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Fore ord

An oft-expressed frustration of prevention advocates, re-
searchers, practitioners, and academicians has been the difficulty
in identifying and accessing relevant primary prevention litera-
ture. This situation has been attributed to several factors: (1) this
literature appears in scores of professional journals; (2) many such
publications are not readily available to mental health workers; (3)
the volume of published material on primary prevention has pro-
liferated dramatically in recent years; and (4) the communications
network among primary prevention specialists, which serves to
share information, is a reia.tively new phenomenon.

One apparent way to deal with the difficulty in locating pri-
ary prevention reference material is to compile and distribute to

the field an extensive bibliography on the subject. This carefully
crafted, annotated bibliography, presenting the literature in an
orderly, systematic fashion, genuinely fulfills this recognized need.
It covers a wide range of issues, programs, debates, and perspec-
tives on primary prevention. Beginning with literature providimg
overview statements about the field, it next focuses on articles
about how the concept of primary prevention has permeated the
mental health professions and goes on to outline the mazLy substan-
tive areas of research and practice that currently define the field.
From the prevention of child abuse, to early intervention progranw
for children and their families, to the roles played by community
mental health centers and schools as sites for prevention, the bib-
liography organizes and highlights the state of knowledge and prac-
tice in primary prevention.

As an invaluable guide for both the researcher and practi-
tioner, this bibliography is unique in its comprehensiveness and
focus. For students, it offers a readily available introduction to the
broad scope of activities related to primary prevention. Further,
this extensive resource guide is proof that primary prevention has
amassed a body of literatureprinciples, concepts, theories, and
researchof sufficient scope and breadth to require its own bib-
liography. Moreover, its thousandfold citations demonstrate that
primary prevention has become a widespread and viable pursuit for
those mental health professionals committed to reducing the inci-
dence of mental and emotional disorder and psychologi.cal dysfunc-
tion and to helping people develop the strengths and competencies
necessary for a fulfilling life.
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Preface

The compilation of this annotated bibliography of published
work in the broad area of primary prevention in mental health
represents an attempt to organize and systematize writings in a
field that has been steadily gaining momentum over the past dec-
ade. Neither this preface nor this bibliography outlines the various
intellectual and political developments that have contributed to
the concept of primary prevention; however, many of the citations
in the bibliography provide such a historical perspective. Rather, it
is the function of an annotated bibliography to clarify a dispersed
body of literature, to provide a general set of organizing categories
that highlight where activity in this field is occurring, and to aid in
the deveoprnent of systematic inquiry by outlining what has been
done already in a I'orm meaningful to both researchers and prac-
titioners. This isst function may be of particular value in view of
the many disciplines, sites of intervention, and populations of in-
terest thvolved th prevention efforts.

Creating an annotated bibliography necessitates decision rules
for the inclusion of citations in areas where significant disagree-
ment about the boundaries of the field exist--as they do in the
area of primary preventionthe basis for such decisionmaking
criteria can seem arbitrary and risk appearing excessively narrow,
broad, or simply incorrect. On the one hand, setting arbitrary
boundaries early in a field's evolution can serve a stifling function
and may erroneously lead to an impression of what the field is,
should be, or could be. On the other hand, it would have been both
heroic and in the footsteps of Sisyphus had we followed the
potential conundrum previously experienced by Kessler and Albee
(reference #86):

During the past year we found ourselves constantly writing
references on scraps of paper and emptying our pockets
each day of notes on the primary prevention relevance of
children's group homes, titanium paint, parent-effective-
ness-training, consciousness raising, Zoom, Sesame Street,
the guaranteed annual wage, legalized abortion, school inte-
gration, limits on international cartels, unpolished rice, free
prenatal clinics, antipollution laws, a yogurt and vegetable
diet, free VD clinics, and a host of other topics. Nearly
everything, it appears, has ivplications for primary pre-
vention, for reducing emotional disturbance, for strength-
ening and fostering mental health (p. 560).
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Several guidelines served as inclusion/exclusion rules for the
bibliography. While we believe these rules represent reasonable
compromises, we recognize that ot1r decisions could have been
made with equal rationale. However, readers should know the au-
thors' biases.

First, the bibliography is designed to highlight primary pre-
vention. This decision dictated the omission of much high-quality
research on secondary prevention. The boundaries between primary
and secondary prevention were, of course, not always clear. For
example, With many preventive interventions, particularly those
that target "high-risk" populations. it can be difficult to judge
whether they more accurately represent primary or secon
prevention. Where there was ambiguity, the authors most often
erred on the side of including the citation, believing that at this
time the inclusion of most of this gray area would be appropriate.

Second. the bibliography is oriented toward primary prevention
in the area of mental rather than physical health. While there is no
intent to minimize the interdependence of mental and physical
health, the decision was made to Include research on primary pre-
vention and physical health only when the implications for mental
health outcomes had been considered as well. Though this caused
the exclusion of some important work in the more general area of
primary prevention--such as the Stanford Cardiovascular Risk
Research Project--it made the task both more focused and feasible.

Third, we did not require a citation that dealt with primary
prevention to pinpoint preventLng a particular mental disorder .
requirement would have eliminated the majority of citations in this
bibliography. Primary prevention in mental hnalth was considered
both, in terms of the prevention of specific disorders and the en-
hancement of competencies related to mental health in general .

us, attempts at increasing self-esteem or an ability to solve
interpersonal problems; although they do not specify the diagnostic
entity, or pathological state to be prevented, are seen. as 'ha
potential fortifying effects that presumably increase the robus -
nem of persons in dealing with a variety of stressful life events.

, Vourth, we decided to emphasize preventive interventions over
worlk in the so-called generative aspect of prevention, that body of
research and thinking that forms the knowledge base out of which
preventive Lnterventiorm arise. Clearly, there are large gray areas

this ,distinction as well. For example, the bibliography includes a
section on primary prevention and social support. There, is a vast
literature on social support. However for ptirposes of the
bibliography, our emphasis was on those social support citatioms
that discuss preventive . interventions or which draw clear and
direct implicatiow for preventive interventions. While the gather-
ing of information on the knowledge bases of varied preventive
interventions is a useful, indeed critical task, it has not been the
focus for this bibliography. Rather, the emphasis on ary pre-
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vention has been more directly related to the translating of knowl-
edge into intervention programs or ideas.1

Fifth, for a variety of reasons, research and intervention pro-
grams that can be seen as preventive in nature have not always
been described by the authors in the language of prevention. When
authors clearly expressed the view that an intervention they were
describing or proposing bad clear-cut primary prevention implica-
tions, the citation-s were included. If an intervention was not de-
scribed by the author(s) in these terms, but nevertheless potential
for primary prevention could be inferred, we were forced to make
a decision based on our own assessment. With review and con-
ceptual articles (those not having descriptions of interventions
similar issues arose, with the ultimate criterion a judgment about
whether primary prevention in mental health was central to the
discussion or just briefly mentioned.

Sixth, the bibliography includes only published documents,
omitting dissertations or working papers on primary prevention.
This decision was made on pragmatic grounds and in the belief
that, particularly with dissertations, significant work will even-
tually be published. Seventh, we excluded a small number of ar-
ticles that were not written in. English.

Our literature search took several different forms. First,
computer searches were conducted, primarily using the NIMH
facilities. Next, key review articles and books covering the area of
primary prevention were examined for their own content and for
their lists of references. in select areas we contacted knowledge-
able persons to solicit their ideas about relevant references.2
Finally, a number of publications, particularly book chapters, that

ere not identified by the computer searches or by other means,
were found through extensive library searches. These latter
strategies of obtaining references should not be overlooked in the
compilation of a comprehensive bibliography; our experience has
been that the computer searches tapped only a moderate percent-
age of the actual number of appropriate existing publications,

1In a similar vein, with one exception, we did not include
publications that formed the literature of the Mental Hygiene
Movement (1908-60). While this movement had prevention of men-
tal illness as an important goal, we did not see this literature as
central to the presentlay knowledge base of primary prevention.
However, awareness of this literature, and in particular the onereference we did include (#122), is important in having a full
historical perspective of modern-day primary prevention in mental
health in this country.

2We are indebted to Drs. Bruce Dohrenwend, David Biegel, and
James Kelly for their contributions in this regard.



From these varied approaches we hvwe generated an annotated
bibliography of 1,008 references on the subject of primary pre-
vention in mental health. These published works span three dec-
ades, with the earliest articles dating from the 1950s. An expo-
nential increase has occurred in the last decade, with virtually
every mental health-related profession developing a prevention
literature. The bibliography, while not exhaustive, is extensive,
particularly through 1982. Additions after that date were made as
time, salience, and publication deadline allowed. Taken together,
however, these thousand articles comprehensively portray the
dominant issues, themes, paradigms, and substantive research and
practice efforts in the field.

The annotated bibliography is divided into 20 sections, each
containing relevant cross-references. The annotations are factual,
rather than evaluative or critical, summaries of the contents of
each item. Section I includes citatiom that provide a variety of
eneral perspectives on primary prevention, including definition

issues, overviews of the field, and broad theoretical and conceptual
discussions. Section II provides a perspective on publications that
discuss the issues and debates about primary prevention, includinz
pragmatic concerns such as funding and the merits of primary
prevention. Section III presents an overview of how the idea of
primary prevention has spread among mental health professionals
in varied fields and among persons in allied fields.

The substantive portions begin with section IV, which focuses
on early intervention approaches with children. In addition to
conceptual papers describing the rationale for early intervention,
this section includes citations on preventive interventions during
pregnancy as well as work with populations of children at-risk for
the development of emotional disturbance. Section V deals with
competence building in children, adolescents, and adults as an
approach to primary prevention.

Primary prevention through parent training is the subject of
section 1.n. In addition to conceptual papers presenting the case for
parent training as a general strategy, a number of parent-training
programs are described. Section VII addresses the prevention of
child abuse and includes both screening and interventions involving
families and children considered at-risk for abuse. Section VIII
includes approaches to primary prevention among couples and
families that are designed to enhance their functioning. Primary
prevention with specific populations is the subject of section IX,
which includes work with varied minority groups such as American
Indians, blacks, and Hispanics, as well as preventive interventions
with the elderly. Articles within section X address the primary
prevention of specific mental disorders, particularly schizophrenia
and depression.

Crisis intervention a..1 a primary prevention strategy and pre-
ventive interventiom following a specific stressful life event are
the topics covered by sections XI and XII. The former includes not



only conceptual articles on the relevance of crisis intervention as a
primary prevention approach but also research and program de-
scriptions of crisis intervention with individuals and families and
help in coping with natural disasters. The latter likewise includes
conceptual articles as well as preventive intervention references
on stressful life events.

The role of social support as a preventive intervention is
covered in section XIII. In addition to conceptual discussions and
descriptions of programs based on social support, this section in-
eludes articles that view self-help groups from a primary preven-
tion perspective. Section XIV focuses on primary prevention
through changing the social context-- in this instance, modifying
social and physical environments and social systems, and devel-
oping resources in the community. Section XV includes articles on
how communication technologies such as television, radio, and
interactive television can serve to disseminate information as part
of a primary preventive intervention.

Mental health promotion is the subject of section XVI. These
articles stress the promotion of positive mental health as a mean-
ingful primary prevention approach in addition to and/or separate
from approaches that focus more on the prevention of some end-
state mental disorder. Section XVII is organized around specific
settings for the implementation of primary prevention programs
and includes descriptions of preventive interventions in a variety of
settings. Primary prevention programs and activities emanating
from community mental health centers are emphasized as ar
schools as a central site for primary prevention activities. IsSues in
developing, coordinating, and evaluating primary prevention pro-
grams are the basis of articles in section XVIII. Citations in section
XIX address issues of training for persons involved in providing
primary prevention services including the training of mental
health professionals, other professionals not in mental health
fields, and nonprofessionals. Finally, section XX includes a cross-
reference list of citations published before 1960.

While not wishirig to overextend the boundaries of a field that
some feel is already too diffuse, it is necessary to reemphasize
that this annotated bibliography is based almost entirely on ex-
isting work that is self-defined as primary prevention. By adopt-
ing this approach, we have neglected entire substantive areas of
research and practices that are of obvious relevance to primary
prevention but do not usually speak in the voice of primary pre-
vention. Community development and community organizing mayrepresent such areas in addition, there are disciplines such as
epidemiology where the links to primary prevention are only cur-
rently consolidating and that will, over time, surely make more
substantive contributions. Yet at present, the contributions from
epidemiology, as represented in the current literature, are rather
meager. Finally, there are cognate areas, such as mental health
consultation, that are manifestly preventive in nature but. have



their own set of annotated bibliographies dating back over many
years. We have chosen to omit them, but wish to aclmowledge their
relevance. We view this effort, then, as one designed to organize
literature In a particular area but which should not be seen as
intending to preempt other areas of work or the possibilities for
primary prevention to grow and change in the future.

An annotated bibliography of this scope could not have been
completed without the aid and support of many people. The fol-
lowing persons from the University of Maryland provided assistance
in abstracting articles: Pamela Luttig. Robin Rosenberg, Merrill
Mead-Fox, Bill Mansbach, Jennifer Smith, Elizabeth Cousins Buck-
ner, Eleanor Lehan, Michele Feder, Rochelle Anderson. and Grace
Petro. Dr. Stephen Goldston, who conceived and initiated this
project was supportive with advice and access to his extensive
library of primary prevention publications. Part of the work on this
bibliography was completed while one of the authors (E.J.T.) was
on sabbatical leave at Yale University's Institution for Social and
Policy Studies; appreciation is extended to Yale University and to
the University of Maryland's General Research Board.

The task of tracking an evolving field Is an ongoing one, and
the authors wish to invite readers to share any reactions about the
inclusiveness, means of categorization or other ideas that will
further clarify the nature of primary prevention. Correspondence
may be addressed to the first-named author.
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I Perspectives on Primary Prevention

A. Definitional Articles

Articles in this section are primarily focused on defi-nitions of primary prevention, including definitions of thedifferent levels of prevention and means of differentiating
various types/levels of prevention programs. Articles appear-ing elsewhere in the bibliography that discuss dermitional
issues but do not focus on them are cross-referenced.

1. Adam, C.T. (1981). A descriptive definition of primary
prevention. Journal of Primary Prevention, 2, 67-79.

This theoretical paper links prevention activities and wellnessactivities in a context of social action. It attempts to define pre-vention by describing the essential characteristics of the preven-tion process. Six characteristics are identified: proactive, generic,develooliental, experiential, systemic, and collaborative. A numberof prevention programs that appear to illustrate one or more ofthese characteristics are cited. The need for such a process as anapproach to many contemporary individual and social problems Ls
assumed_ The author's intention is to provide program planners andfunders with a usable theoretical base for developing and evaluat-
ing specific programs. (Author abstract) 0 Human Sciences Press_

2. Bloom, M. (1980). A worlthig defirdtion of primary
prevention related to social concerns. Journal ofPrevention, 1, 15-23.

An interpretive content analysis of two dozen representative
definitions of prirnary prevention from the 1960s to the present ispresented based on an interdisciplinary literature review. Sixthemes that emerge include: (1) models of causation; (2) the timedimemion; (3) the object of the directed prevention; (4) positiveand negative events with anticipated or unanticipated outcomes;(5) active or passive strategies of prevention; and (6) evaluation asprimary prevention related to social concerms.



Goldston, S.E. (1977). Defining primary prevention. in
G.W. Albee & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Prima*, prevention of
psychopathology, Vol. I: The issues (pp. 18-23). Hanover.
NH: University Press of New England.

The article differentiates the different levels of prevention
(primary, secondary, tertiary) and discusses primary prevention
activities as falling into two categories: health promotion and
specific protection. Within a public health theory approach, a def-
inition of primary prevention is given followed by an elaboration of
why this means of conceptualization is useful_ The author argues
that the goal of primary prevention should not b" the prevention of
mental illness per se but the prevention of rri, ''instment and
maladaptation and the promotion of mental health oy increasing
levels of wellness among various defined populations. Lastly, the
onset of a more favorable climate for primary prevention at the
Federal level is discussed.

4. Perlmutter, F.D., Vayda, A.M., & Woodburn, P.K. (1976).
An instrument for differentiating programs in preven-
tionprimary, secondary and tertiary. American Journal
of Orthopsychiatry, 46, 533-541.

The design of an instrument that differentiates among pro-
grams in primary secondary, and tertiary prevention is described.
A list of 30 specific programs falling into each category was devel-
oped. The description of each program incorporated variations on
three dimensions: (1) target group; (2) technique; and (3) goals of
the program. When experts and administrators rated the programs,
28 of the 30 items had significant agreement. When the three pre-
vention levels are considered, there is little variation between
secondary and tertiary levels. The primary prevention category had
the greatest dispersion on number of agreements and was also the
type of program that received the greatest amount of agreement.

S. Shamansky, S.L. & Clausen. C.L. (1980). Levels of pre-
vention: Examination of the concept. Nursing Outlook,
28, 104-108.

The construct of levels of prevention as used by health nursing
professionals is examined. A review of the literature is provided in
order to present various definitions of levels of prevention. Bower,
for example, defines primary prevention in mental health as an
intervention that promotes mental and spiritual robustness or
reduces the prevalence of learning and behavior disorders. It is
noted that if community health nursing plans to continue to use the
levels of prevention, a consistent understanding of the terms pri-
mary, secondary and tertiary prevention is necessary. Specific
dirnemions that differentiate among preventive programs in the
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areas of health behavior, developmental patterns, and copying
resources are explored. It is concluded that levels of prevention
have become jargon-laden terms which unnecessarily complicatehealth care.

See also 18, 26, 29, 49, 50, 66, 67, 86, 163, 192, 235, 243, 283,889, 910.

B. Theoretical Conceptual Articles

Articles that discuss current concepts, contribute orig-inal perspectives, and provide theoretical ideas regarding
prevention are grouped in this section. Other articles through
the bibliography make similar contributions but are morekeenly focused in another, more specific, content area of the
primary prevention literature and are thus cross referenced.

6. Adler, D.A. Levinson, D.J., & Astrachan. B.M. (1978).
The concept of prevention in paychiatry: A reexamina-
tion. Archives of General Psychiatry, 35, 786-789.

This article examthes current concepts of prevention and
offers a new approach. Prevention has different meanings andfunctions in the four major task areas of psychiatry: medical, re-
habilitative, social control, and humanistic. Constructs of primary
and secondary prevention are most useful in the medical task aTea.
However, efforts at primary prevention of mental illness can have
only limited effectiveness when so little is known about etiology.
Secondary prevention is central to the medical caring tasks, whereearly diagnosis and treatment may lead to successful outcome.
Tertiary prevention of disease and primary prevention of develop-
mental defect are the work of the rehabilitative task area. Theapplication of models of prevention in the social control and hu-
manistic task areas has led to serious confusion. ®APA.

7. Adler, P.T. (1978). A prevention parable revisited.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatm 48, 394-395.

The parable in prevention folklore of pulling bodies out of the
river until someones decides to go upstream to stop whomever or
whatever is throwing them in is expanded upon in this short article.The author alludes to the theoretical and practical complexities
and difficulties involved in actually preventing the bodies from
falling into the river. The author's message is that there are mul-
tiple reasons why there is psychopathology and there are multiple
strategies that could be Implemented to prevent different manifes-
tations of mental disorders.
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Albee, G.W. (1979). The next revolution: Primary e-
vention of pTychopathology. Clinical Psychologist. 32,
16-23.

There are many similarities between primary prevention of
mental illness and public health efforts to fight physical diseases.
Both use epidemiological studies to investigate the possible causes
of disease, and both employ the techniques of elim-hiating noxious
agents and strengthening the host_ For mental disorders there is
greater difficulty than for physical disorders, shice there is no
one-to-one correspondence between cause and effect (e g , a given
type of stress may produce varied reactions in different people).
The health industry establishment resists prevention efforts, since
it emphasizes and profits by technological treatment of diseases. In
mental health research, as in cancer research, most money is spent
on trying to find a chemical cure for the diseases, and envixon-
mental factors that are known to promote the illnesses are not
opposed. Primary prevention is often aimed at mass media, admin-
istrative policies, or legislation hi an effort to change social sit-
uations that promote psychopathology, such as poverty, discrimi-
nation, underemployment, undereducation, and sexism. It also
promotes the teaching of coping skills and the establishment of
support groups. OAPA.

9. Albee, G.W. (1982). A brief historical perspective
primary prevention of childhood mental disorder. Journal
of Children in Contemporary Societyy, 14, 3-12.

The author discusses the need for new models of childhood
mental disorders and considers the implications of a new social-
causation/competency model that can lead to revolutionary
changes in the whole mental health field. OAPA.

10. Asmore, R.D. (1975). Societal and individual orientations
toward prevention. In. A. Mflunsky (Ed.), Prevention of
genetic disease and mental retardation (pp. 51-63).
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders.

In this article, the author proposes a set of principles aimed
toward increased interest in and conceptualization of prevention
and then discusses the implications of these principles. The author
suggests that a comprehensive prevention program should include
both the general adult population and children and should involve
medical professionals as well. Methods of obtaining the involve-
ment of each of these three groups are presented. Donald
Campbell's "experimenting society" is suggested as a basis and
program for such efforts.
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U. Beier. E.G. (1969). Preventive measures in the mental
health area: Some theoretical considerations on justi-
fication and a fantasy about the future. In C..1. Frederick
(Ed.). The future of psychopathology (pp. 193-211).
U.S.A.: Little, Brown & Company.

This paper begins with a discussion of the concept of mal-
adjustment that is primarily related to deviation from social
norms, which vary from society to society. Prevention, then,
really an attempt by society to have its cake and eat it at the same
time," in that its intent is to compensate for the inevitable costs of
any social norm; i.e., that persons unable to meet the requirements
for the norm experience maladjustment. The concept of prevention
heightens attention on maladjusted individuals and social values,
thus constituting a force for societal renewal and examination.Prevention rests first on the value of large-scale research, par-
ticularly as it relates to the area of war and peace, acculturation
of the disadvantaged, and overpopulation. Community mental
health efforts should include involvement with citizens and polit-
ical structures as part of a participatory education effort. Sec-
ondary and tertiary prevention thrusts are also described, with the
greatest amount of resources going to work with the normal popu-
lation, especially through educative work in school systems.

12. Beiser, M. (1968). Primary prevention of mental illness:
General vs. specific approaches. In F.C.R. Chalke, &
Day (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychiatric disorders
(pp. 84-97). Toronto: University of Toronto Press.

The author argues that although "specific" approaches to pri-mary prevention seem conceptually more precise, and specific
disorders appear more readily preventable, there exists guch diag-
nostic and nosological "fuzziness" in psychiatry that such an ap-proach is not necessarily more effective than a general one. Dis-
cussing the high prevalence of mental disorder among a sample of
284 adults in rural Nova Scotia, it is demonstrated that the bulk ofthe diagrioses in this sample concern the disorders whose etiology isleast clear--neuroses and personality disorders. Specific
approaches to prevention attempt to deal at close range with con-
trol of the physical and psychological environment, and crisis in-
tervention. A broader approach, at the level of the community,
treats the social system as a semiorganic organization, which,
when functioning adequately, performs functions necessary for the
survival and well-being of its members. Variations in degree of
community integration or disintegration have been shown to be
related to prevalence of mental disorder. Specific interventions are
dependent on the broad community concerns and values.
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13. Bloom. B.L. (1965). The medical model," miasma theory
and community mental health. Cornmwzity Mental
Health Journal, 1, 333-338.

Current practices in the field of community mental health are
examthed to deternrine the extent to which the so-called "medical
model" is actually being utilized. In many respects it is shown that
the time-honored miasma theory model is more appropriate in
understanding these practices. Miasma theory is described and
contrasted with the medico-biological model with respect to its
pertinence for understanding present ideas of the ta.xonomy of
emotional disorders, principles a diagnosis and treatment, and
theories of primary prevention. Some implications of miasma
theory as a community mental health model are suggested. (Author
abstract modified)

14. Bloom, B.L. (1979). Prevention of mental disorders:
Recent advances hi theory and practice. Commwzity
Mental Health Journal, 15, 179-191.

The current status of theory and practice of primary preven-
tion of mental disorders is reviewed. Basic concepts and dermitions
are introduced and the existing knowledge base is examined. Re-
cent advances th conceptions of primary prevention are described,
and some general issues not yet resolved are identified. In partic-
ular, the importance of the growing shift of interest from predis-
posing factors in emotional disorders to precipitating factors, and
the shift from the search for disorder-specific causes to the search
for general, nonspecific causes are underltned. (Author abstract
modified)

15. Bloom, B.L. (1982). Advances and obstacles in prevention
of mental disorders. in H.C. Schulberg, & M. Killilea
(Eds.), The modern practice of commwzity mental health
(pp. 126-147). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

This is a revision and an updated version of an earlier article
(abstract #14). The author first specifies the meantngs of the three
levels of prevention: primary, secondary, and tertiary. Clarifica-
tion of the meanimgs of disease prevention and health promotion
are also given. A brief review of psychiatric disorders of known
etiology which can be prevented is even. Such disorders are
grouped into the categories: (1) poisons, (2) thfectiorm (3) genetic,
(4) nutritional deficiencies, and (5) injuries to the central nervous
system and general systemic disorders. The author outlines dif-
ferences between a general and a specific disease prevention par-
adigm. The former is built on the idea of preventing psychological
disorders through a more effective control of stress; the latter
rests on the idea of preventing disorders by understanding the



specific etiological process of the disorder. The author thentouches upon the conceptual underpimings of various preventionstrategies such as early intervention, stressful life events inter-vention, social competence building, and changing the level ofsocial support individuals receive. Finally, the author addressesvarious theoretical and practical barriers that stand in the way ofthe further development of primary prevention activities. Suchbarriers include: (1) a lack of national policy regarding the en-hancement of mental health, (2) a lack of necessary funding tosupport knowledge base prevention research, (3) too much emphasison disease prevention instead of health promotion, (4) lack ofactive collaboration among professionals, and (5) a lack of interestin prevention by the mental healfa establishment because of itsinvestment in treatment for which it is able to be reimbursed fi-nancially. The author suggests the formation of an agency that issolely concerned with health promotion-primary preventionactivities.

16. Bower, E.M. (1963). Primary prevention of mental and
emotional disorders: A conceptual framework and action
possibilities. Americazt Journal of Orthopsychiatm 33,832-848.

This paper proposes a theoretical framework for understanding
some goals, methods, and problems of the primary prevention ofmental and emotional disorders. The necessity of major socialoverhaul, the political tradition of personal independence and pri-vacy in the United States, the possibility of covert yet purposefulsocial resistance to prevention, and the overemphasis on curative-rehabilitative interventions by clinicans are each discussed asimpediments of the primary prevention of mental disorders. Thegoals of primary prevention are defined as the enhancement of"mental and emotional robustness" or the reduction of "the inci-dence and prevalence of mental or emotional illnesses in the popu-lation at large"; the discussion of these focuses on the necessity(for mental health) of the effective functioning of the individualwith maximum ability to adapt to his/her environment. Servicesand people in actual or potential need of services are classified soas to suggest a functioning methodology for prevention. Primaryprevention is considered as Lnvolving action within those classifi-cations of services and people not yet experiencing abnormal dif-ficulties, and the method goals of such action are presented asbefrig threefold: ezthancing biological robustness of individuals bystrengthening agencies involved in prenatal and early infant care;increasing the flevibility of the agencies serving these people, sothat such agencies may affect a greater variety and number ofpersons in the population; and assisting primary institutions inplaming social techniques that increase individuals' ability tomanage stressful conditions.
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17. Bower, E.M. (1977). Mythologies, realities, and possi-
bilities in prLmary prevention. In G.W. Albee & J.M.
Joffe (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol.
I: The issues (pp. 24-41). Hanover, NH: University Press
of New England.

The story of the ancient Greek mythological figures Asclepius
(God of Medicine) and his daughters Iaso, Panakeia, and Hygeia is
presented in the context of how these figures represent different
approaches to medicine and healing. Iaso and Panakeia are rep-
resentative of the treatment oriented approach to medicine,
whereas the daughter Hygeia is represcntative of the more ignored
health promotion philosophy. The article goes on to explore re-
alities' in prevention, including the public health paradigm. Finally,
projects in preventive public health, in particular early screening
and intervention programs such as Head Start and programs based
on the KISS (Key Inteuative Social Systems) model, are discussed
both in terms of their potential and how they might be improved.

18. Brown, B.S. (1969). Philosophy and scope of extended
clinical activities. In A. J. Bindman & A.. D. Spiegel
(Eds.), Perspectives in commimity mental health (pp.
41-53). Chicago: Aldine.

The roots of community mental health are traced to public
health and mental hygiene. The parameters of public health appli-
cations to mental health are described, along with some of the
problems of translating the concepts of prevention of physical
illness into the field of mental health. The levels of prevention--
primary, seccndary, and tertiary--are defined, contrasted, and
explored for their implications for preventive and rehabilitative
intervention with individuals and communities. With an emphasis on
primary prevention (health promotion and prevention of specific
problems), the author discusses the value of prevention as well as
the differing philosophies and competition for limited resources
that provoke conflict between advocates of rehabilitation and
advocates of prevention.

19. Caplan, G. (1964). Principles of preventive psychiatry.
New York: Basic Books.

This book discusses the philosphy and recent history (to 1964)
of the community mental health movement in the United States.
The prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation of the mentally ill
and mentally retarded is considered a community, not individual,
responsibility. Recent developments in psychoanalysis, especially
ego psychology and the work of Bowlby, have exerted a great in-
fluence on this approach to prevention, which employs active,
reality-based methods. In addition, it presents a model for primary
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prevention that distinguishes between biological, psychological, andsociocultural factors which constantly influence mental health andfactors which operate suddenly, at periods of crisis in the life ofthe individual. The nature and consequences of intervention by thenormal social field and by professionals are discussed. In addition.the author demonstrates the manner in tmhich ti-ds model can beused to develop a comprehensive program of primary prevention.Naturally occurring transition points can be used to help the in-dividual cope with crisis and resist mental disorder by improvinghis or her reality-based adaptive responses. Methods of imple-menting primary prevention, both at the individual level and thesocial level, are illustrated and discussed.

20. Caplan, G. (1980). An approach to prevention inter-vention in child psychiatry. Canadian Journal of Psy-chiatry, 25, 671-682.

is article proposes a conceptual model for primary preven-tion. Its five elements are (1) risk factors. (2) intermediate vari-ables, (3) competence, (4) crisis filtervention, and (5) social supportsystems. The paper summarizes recent preventive interventionefforts and evaluative studies that focus on these elements inseeking to reduce psychiatric disorders in child populations. Theseinclude: (1) the reduction of risk factors through mental healthconsultation and collaboration by mental health clinicians withchild care workers and administrators; and (2) the improvement ofcompetence in children at risk by special educational programswith children and their parents that seek to enhance their cognitiveand emotional problem-solving and coping skills. OAPA.
21. Christmas, 1.1. (1975). Prevention: Problems in de-cision-making and implementation in mental health andmental retardation services. Bulletin of the New YorkAcademy of Medicine, 51, 162-168.

Questions basic to the prevention of mental illness, strategiesand models appropriate to prevention, methods of prevention, andqualffications of practitioners are discussed. Primary preventionrelates to changing the socioeconomic environment and modifyingor altering those negative external forces that in.fluence humangrowth and development. It is pointed out that the stresses of achanging society are such that concerns of mental health cannot beseparated sharply from social issues or from the socioenviron-mental aspects of health care, education, and employment. Such anorientation assumes that plans will be made for the services neededby an entire population group not only those individuals who areidentified as patients or clients by themselves or others. In thisformulation, planned social educational, and psychological inter-



ventions recognize and utilize the support systems and social net-
works of the environment.

22. Cohen, R. (1978). Prevention reconsidered: Assets, li-
abilities and alternatives. In S.J. Apter (Ed.), Focus on
prevention: The education of children labeled emotion-
ally disturbed (pp 119-135). Syracuse: Syracuse Uni-
versity Press.

This paper articulates and describes a variety of issues related
to prevention. The viability of the basic notion of prevention has,
in this author's experience, been questioned, and its definition is in
need of clarifying. Some problems with the prevention model are
then discussed, including the problem of specifym e desired
state of functioning of individuals, the problem of value gubjec-
tivity inherent in this issue, and the comple)rity involved in as-
sessing old areas of personal functioning. A model of prevention
based on the concepts of needs, resources, and competence is pro-
posed, and a hypothetical case illustrating the application of the
model is included. This model highlights the importance, in pre-
ventive interventions, of planning and coordination, formal and
informal resource networks, advocacy, skills and supports, and
community education and institutional change.

23. Cowen, E.L. (1967). Emergent approaches to mental
health problems: An overview and directions for future
work. ki E.L. Cowen, E.A. Gardner & M. ZEtx (Eds.),
Emergent approaches to mental health problerra.
(pp.389-455). USA: Meridity Vublishing Company.

The author states that any responsible efforts directed at
overcoming the mental health difficulties of modern society should
start with a reaffirmation of the enormity and complexity of such
problems. Next, and perhaps most central, is the need for effective
conceptualization, sthee program definition, irnplementation, ar-
ticulation, and research should rest logthally on such a base. Many
of the shortcomings in our present mental health structure are
attributed to thadequate conceptualization. Two conceptual ap-
proaches to mental health are presented. The medical model is
shown to fall short of the present and future demands of mental
health; the preventive model is presented as a viable alternative,
since the realities and demands of our present mental health sit-
uation suggest prioritizing comprehensive, preventively oriented
models. The role definition, task importance, and cost-benefit
issues concerning nonprofessional workers in the mental health
field are also presented. Finally, the problems of inadequate men-
tal health research and the urgency for serious and comprehensive
research are delineated.
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24. Cowen (1980). The wooing of primary prevention.
American Journal of Community Psychology, 8, 258-284.

Issues in the science and practice of primary prevention in
mental health are dLscussed. The evolution of primary prevention in
mental health from the dominant disease containment model to itspresent state is reviewed and problems in terminology and usage
are discussed. Knowledge sources are then delfileated in terms of:
(1) knowledge gathering mode (empirical or naturalistic/clithcal);
(2) content direction (buildLng psychological health or preventing
maladjustment); (3) intentional (arising from programs designed tochange behavior); or (4) incidental (deriving from relationshipsamong many independent variables and dependent adjustment
measures). Three preventive approaches are then identified andexamimed in terms of their thrust, structural and organismicdimensions, and content. Finally, the state of the art in research
and programming in the areas of mental health education, social
systems analysis and modification, skill training, stress reductionand coping, and support wsterns and networks is reviewed.

25. Cowen, E.L. (1982). Choices and alternatives for primuy
prevention in mental health. In M.J. Goldstein (Ed.),
Preventive intervention in schizophrenia: Are we re
(pp . 178-191). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 82-1111).

on, DC: U.S. Government Primting Office.

A historical overview of the predominant paradigm shifts inthe mental health field is discussed including the transformations
from a concern with humanitarian reform, to the psychodynamic
revolution, to the community mental health revolution, and finallyto the upcoming emphasis on primary prevention. Both extrinsic
and intrinsic barriers to an adoption a the primary prevention
model are discussed. Current limitations and future directions forthe field are suggested.

26. Cowen, E.L. (1983). Prhuary prevention in mental health:
Past, present and future. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N.
Moritsugu & S.S. Faxber (Eds.), Preventive psychology:
Theory, research wad practice (pp. 11-30). New York:
Pergamon Press.

The author makes distinctions among the terms "prevention."
"prevention in mental health," and "primary prevention" in order toclear the confusion among them that inhibits the development of
primary prevention in mental health, the focus of the chapter.Intrinsic deficiencies in the field's early unfolding are seen ashaving significantly retarded its development. Ways in which the
situation can be improved include clarifying the essence of primary
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prevention in mental h altlitta and how it differs importantly from
other preventive ventures, and documenting via rigorous research
the impact of primary prerention intervention. A distinction be-
tween the beauty of the iel=ci of primary prevention and the beauty
of clearly demonstrated postive results of intervention is stressed.

27. Conyne, R.K. (19a33). Two critical issues in primary pre-
vention: What it is and how to do it. Personnel and
Guidatoe Journal, 62, 331-334.

Discusses primary prev .. ention of mental health disturbances in
colleges. Primary prevent1o=-1 has two goals: to reduce the incidence
of emotional stress and to promote emotional robustness. Direc-
tions from public health, end-state, and stressful life variable
models, assessment of popunalations at risk, and primary prevention
program components are di=eussed. End-states refer to states to be
prevented such as drug ahuse or suicide; stressful life variables
refer to factors that may i=irecipitate such end-states, such as the
initiatives necessary to nia-ce friends or the stresses resulting from
the environment.

28. Dahl, Li. (1963). The changing face of mental health. In
L.J. DIN (Ed.). Tighe urban condition: People and policy in
metropolis (pp. 59m-75). New York: Basic Books.

The author first reviev.A.rs the development of the field of men-
tal health and its evolutiorr toward an ecological orientation. This
ecological orientation con=iders the community, factors in the
environment, and preventio=a in its approach. The author comments
on an increased Mterest 1=-1 attempts to promote mental health
rather than sirnply treativem the mentally ill. The author then re-
views the types of preveim--ive measures (primary, secondary, and
tertiary) that can be irapemented in a community setting. Fi-
nally, the author discusse= the role psychiatrists should play as
consultants and trainers wit caregivers in the community.

29. Feiner, ri.D. (19=33). Preventive wychology: Evolution
and current staus. In R.D. FeLner, L.A. Jason, J.N.
Moritsugu & S.S Farber (Eds.) Preventive psychology:
Theory, research and practice (pp. 3-10). New York:
Pergamon Press.

In this chapter, the au_z_thor presents a brief history and defi-
nition of preventive psychamology, along with an overview of the
book. While claiming root:7n in community psychology and other
specialties in psychology, c=freventive psychology is described as a
broader field encornpassirmag psychologists from diverse back-
grounds who are doing peventive intervention, research, and
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theor5,- development. This volume is designed to provide an inte-
gratirL_g framework for the field of preventive psychology with the
goal o guiding future preventive efforts.

30. Glaser, E.M. (1981). There are no p aceasaut let's
look at some promising developments In J.M. Joffe &
G.W. Albee (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopa-
thology. Vol. 5: Prevention through political action and
social change (pp. 190-207). Hanover, NH: University
Press of New England.

1-1.e article discusses basic strategies for addressing problemsin faniiy relatiom schools, and work settings. The author advo-cates a preventive approach that involves implementing inter-ventios that are proactive and that can be of help to large groups
of pec=iple. In order to develop knowledge necessary for such
intervntions, the author argues for state- of-the-art knowledge
synthees in various fields and a more effectiveutilization in favor
of irra-ovement programs which involve the recipients of help in
proble=a1 identification followed by their participation in problem

31, Goldston, S.E. (1978). A national perspective. In D.G.
Forgays (Ed.), Primary Prevention in psychopathology,
Vol. 2: Environmental influences (pp, 25-32). Hanover,
NH: University Press of New England.

Fo--iir specific, distinct frameworks for conceptualizing andclassifing primary prevention efforts are proposed. The first in-
volves medical approach focused on conditions of known etiology,which c.re possible to prevent by "specific protection" interven-
tions. 1E-he second is the primary prevention of mental illnesses of
unknovr=3. etiology. The third is the primary prevention of emotional
distres=, maladaptation, maladjustment, needless psychopathology,
and trar-lan misery. The last is the promotion of mental health_ The
major rational achievements in the area of primary prevention in
1976 discussed, as are the gaps, deficits, and problems areas.Natiorr priorities for the following year are summarized.

32. Gorman, M.L. (1971). Primary and secondary prevention:
A frame of reference. In D.E. Anderson (Ed.) Identifying
suicide potential (pp. 57-61). Nevi, York: Behavioral
Publications.

iJsiirig suicide as an example, the author defines primary pre-vention as a community concept which involves lowering the rate
of the dllisorder in the population by counteracting harmful circum-
stances -before they have had a chance to produce illness. Inherentin prirny prevention are improvements in helping resources and
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reduction in harmful env-Ironmental conditions. Primary preventioign
work to date has been amainly confined to improving the helping:1g
resources. Malfunctionin institutions that contribute to the harrian
of individuals are left to themselves. There is a question as .tifo
whether etiological knolviedge is sufficient to warrant intervent'iori
with and modification or social forces. The greatest concentratiolm
of preventive work is se.en in the secondary mode. Secondary pre
vention refers to the activities involved in reducing the prevalencAs-e
of a disease entity by c..se finclh-ig, early diagnosis, and interven
tion. Secondary prevention is hampered by a seeming thability
reach many of the peopl most in need of help.

33. Gruenberg, E.N4. (1958). Mental health. In H.R. Leaven ESL
E.G. Clark (Eels.), Preventl-ve medicine for the doctor
his community- (PP. 400-432). New York: McGraw-Hill.

This chapter begins with a description of the magnitude of the
mental health problem in the United States and discusses sirnLL-
larities and differences In mental-disease prevention and physical
disease prevention. The value of understanding the natural histoiy
of mental disorders is stressed, and a. variety of possible factors nal
the prepathogenesis of everal disorders are mentioned, includirkwg
failure of self-realizaticin, inadequate parent education and under--
standing, lack of cornmvanity integration, inadequate opportunitis
for personal growth, ana social insecurity. The main value of tri-
derstanding natural histaory lies in its implications for preventio=a_
The chapter concludes 1....rith examples of ways in which preventive
interventions can addrems the various possible factors in prepatlaam-
genesis mentioned above

34. Guerney, B. 1980). Treatinernt as prevention: An essa
Ff- StaulcuP (Ed.), Primary prevention in social work (pup_
445-55). St. Lc:ails, MO: Washington University Press.

The medical modeL which views emotionally troubled peopille
as being ill, is contrasted to an educational model or preventise
model. It is suggested that the rn.edical model, which includs
within it a disease modl, has been applied inappropriately to pe=3--.
ple who have to biocheamical disorders, germs, or scar tissue ard
that it is the inapproprite transposition of concepts, terminolor-Y.
ways of dealing with people, and ways of presenting the professic=am
to the public that has cr-eated problems. Other aspects of the rne.-
ical model involve takisig a case historY, extensive testing ar_--md

gathering background dta, and the implicit contract between ttie
provider of services ana the person who is receivirig the servies.
The educational model for delivering mental health services is
directed at developing psychosocial literacy, i.e., teaching peop.e
how to monitor and guLde their owri behavior and teaching peop...e
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how to coordinate their needs and desires 1.vin-th those of others-Instead of diagnosis, the client would set priorr-ifies in line with achosen value system. In place of the concept ollef therapy or treat-ment, the alternative model offers the concept of skill 'frothing oreducation_

35. Hollister, W.G. (1977). Basic stratgIes in designingprimary prevention progams. In DitD.C. Klein & S.E.Goldston (Eds ), Primayy prevention= An ideas whosetime has come (pp. 41-48). (DfitiriJ Pub. No. (ADM)77-447). Washington, DC: U.S. OcNoverment PrintkigOffice.

Basic strategies in desivaing priroarv pre"-evention programswere discussed in a paper presented during the it NIMI-1/NAbilli PilotConference on Primary Prevention held April Z.2 through April 4.1976. Stress model strategies are presented as ma_ guide to concep-tualization of goals and program design in pr-i-iniary prevention.
Stressors--those stimuli which threaten survi,11. threaten emo-tional security, or defeat expectations and eop-foing abilities-maybe identified within vulnerable populations angt.71d are subject tointervention on a clinical or group level of a,ctrtivity. Four malorprimary prevention strategies are identified, ou-Jatlined, and exem-plified_ They are: (1) stressor managernent--the melimination, modi-fication, or amelioration of stressors; (2) atissOr avoidance--removal of vulnerables from exposure; (3) stress resistancebuilding- enhancement of individual or group eczopizig capabilities;and (4) stress reaction managernent--decreas-lzing inappropriatereactions to stress.

36. Jason, L.A. (1980). Prev-LL Ion in the sc,chools: Behavioral
approaches. In R.H. Prier' P. Ketter--zer, B.C. Bader &J. Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in nielf.-ental health (pp.109.-134). Beverly Hills: Sage.

A coherent, conceptual system for behavial mental healthpreventive interventions in schools is presencd, and concreteexamples of this approach are given. Models of metental health UN-ice delivery, both the traditional community ineprrtal health serviceapproach and the community psychology approa=h, are explicitlydefined. Specific, person centered, primary prever:r."..ntive approachesand a range of compatible behavioral teehnologle:-_-s are delineated.The relatively unexplored potential of preventiwe environmentalinterventions is examined. Critical issues gernEnane to primaryprevention in schools, including the feasibility of Ls-utilizing supportssystems, larger scale interventions, and receptiviLity for preventiveinterventions, are discussed.



37. Kagan. A. & Levi, L. (1971). Adaptation of the psycho-
social environment to man's abilities and needs. In L.
Levi (Eds.), Society, stress, and disease. Vol. 1: The
psychosocial environment and psychosomatic diseases
(pp. 399-404). Cambridge: Oxford University Press.

A model for psychosocially mediated disease is proposed in
this article. It is contended that, at least theoretically, disease

zrnay be prevented at any of a number of stages articulated in the
1-nodel. Thus, environmental stressors might be removed, modified,
or avoided; preventive intervening variables might be increased or

e. disease-disposing intervening variables might be decreased; phys-
-177-iological mechanisms might be interrupted; and precursors of dis-
. ease might be treated so that they do not develop into overt dis-
. ease. Each of these preventive methods is elaborated and some

general examples are presented. As specific examples of situations
1- possibly warranting preventive action now, marriage, childrearing,

child care, working life, and society and the aged are discussed,
- and some general prevention methods are proposed. It is noted that

these propositions are of a hypothetical nature, and thus ongoing
- action must be evaluated as it is undertaken.

38. Karlsruher, A.E., Jensen, K., & Nelson, G. (1979). Psy-
chiatric patients' views of strategies for the prevention
of problems in livins. Professional Psychology, 7,53-60.

The authors Lnvestigated the opinions of 50 psychiatric pa-
nts (aged 10 to over 51 years) on how their psychological dys-

function could have been prevented and about the emotional im-
pact of common interpersonal and envh-onmental events. Changes
in interpersonal relations and social-community factors were men-
tioned as ways to prevent dysfunction approximately three times
more often than changes in their own personality_ Several inter-

-" personal and social-community factors were identified as being
particularly emotionally harmful, and preventive strate es sug-
gested by these findings are discussed. OAPA.

39. Kelly, J.G. (1968). Toward an ecological conception of
preventive interventions. In LW. Carter, Jr. (Ed.),
Research contributions from psychology to community
mental health . 75-99). New York: Behavioral
Publicatiorx.

This paper presents four principles from field biology as a
basis for developing research on social environments. A specific
example of the application of these prLnciples is the author's re-
search on coping behavior of adolescents attending high schools
that vary in their social structures. This research is described by
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the interrelation-ships of four types of variables (Individual Coping
Styles, Conceptions of Adaptive Roles, the Social Setting, and
Environmental Exchange). Following this discussion is a presen-tation of preventive interventions designed for two types of highschools based upon the knowledge of these ecological principles.
(Author abstract)

40. Lemkau, P.V. (1956). Freud azid prophylaxis. Bullet
the New York Academy of Medicine, 32, 887-893.

This paper describes several ways in which Freud's work,
through its effect on how we think about human behavior, has beenof fundamental importance to the broad area of prevention orprophylaxis. The author cites six tenets hi prophylaxis that Freud
contributed: (1) Behavior is caused and the causes may be modifi-able so that undesireable behavior may be avoidable. (2) There is a
motivation of emotional reaction. (3) The maturation process is
orderly and predictable at times. (4) Development hivolves stressas a concept embedded hi the idea of developmental tasks. (5) Thematuration of the personality takes place in and is modified by
significant emotional relationships, and parent-child relationships
are of great import. (6) 'The culture makes a difference and hasmeaning for the individual as well as the group. (Author summarymodified)

41. Lemkau, P.V. (1956). Prevention of psychiatric illnesses.Journa2 of the American Medical Association, 162,854-857.

In this paper the author distinguishes between two generalgxoups of illnesses: those in which there is one outstanding and
overwhehning cause (largely diseases of bacteriological or viral
origin), and those which arise within the body itself and in whichthere is probably not one but a series of causes actins together. It
is proposed that there are differential success rates of prevention
between these two groups, the single cause diseases being moresuccessfully prevented. Problems in the prevention of mental
illnesses are attributed to several factors: only some psychiatricillnesses are the result of a single cause, while others have noobservable single cause; the extraordinary fluidity of the field ofpsycldatrie treatment has greatly out-paced the ability of researchand theory to keep up; and flndings of epidemiological research
have introduced a variety of debilitating personal and cultural life
experiences as factors hi psychiatric illnesses. The hypothesis that
individual and cultural stresses lower a person's threshhold for the
appearance of illness is discussed, with emphasis on the implica-
tions of this hypothesis for the prevention of psychiatric illnesses.



42. LerrLkau, P. (1965). Prevention in pvychiatry. American
Journal of Public Health, 55, 554-560.

The author presents a broad discussion of several general
issues in preventive psychiatry. Every model of pathological proc-
ess produces diseases with psychiatric symptoms. Any programs
aimed at prevention of disease will prevent development ef psy-
chiatric symptoms, whether directly or indirectly. In connection
with prevention psychiatry, however, the model most often alluded
to is that of psychological or environmental factors: emotional
conflict, environmental stress, and psychological deprivation. Al-
though nonspecific, each of these offers opportunities for preven-
tive action. Emotional conflict can lead to a wide range of reac-
tions, from strengthening of the personality at milder levels to
serious mental disorder. Both educational approaches and "antici-
patory" thinking can help to hold conflict to optimum levels. Envi-
rolimental stress is dealt with in different ways by various socie-
ties. Britain, for example, employs the welfare state, while U-1 the
United States, public housing, social security, health insurance,
public health programs, and other methods are used. Psychological
and social deprivation, which may lead to emotional disorder and
mental retardation, may be combatted through programs that
enrich the affective and educational life of children before they
have reached certain critical ages.

43. Lernkau, P.V. (1966). Prospects for the prey
mental illnesses. Mental Hygiene, 50, 172-179.

In this paper, the proposition that "mental illness" is not a
single, simple entity is discussed and adopted. It is concluded that
the use of a single term ("mental illness") for a plurality of psy-
chiatric conditions has misdirected the pursuit of prevention and
treatment, such that we have been seeking one program when
multiple programs are needed. It is argued that psychology has
introduced notions making it impossible to conceive of diseases of
the "mind" and diseases of the body in any sense independently. The
effects of various physical conditions on mental performance are
discussed, illustrating that there are many kinds of mental ill-
nesses. with many different programs for prevention. Problems
with prevention programs are discussed, particularly those il-
lustrating program effectiveness. The phenomenon of early stimu-
lation deprivation is briefly examined and implications for preven-
tion based on the stimulation model are presented.



44. McPheeters, H.L. (1976). Primary prevention and healthpromotion in mental health. Preventive Medicine, 5,187-198.

Despite frequent pleas for mental health programs to devotemore resources to primary prevention, mental health programsremain overwhelmingly oriented to treatment* Prevention is evenlow priority because many psychiatrists who are leaders in themental health field are focused on a medical-pathological model ofprevention that has limited usefulness in mental health and becausethe guidelines for a social-behavioral model are not always clear.A model for conceptualizing and programming primary preventionand promotion in all of the human services is offered with specialattention to mental health functioning. Strategies for both primaryprevention and promotion may be directed to individuals or to theenvironment, but, in either case the targets and the strategiesmust be clearly identified. Prevention strategies are directedtoward persons in noinial situations of growth and development.For either prevention or promotion, the most widely effectivestrategies are those that require the least personal cost andeffort--usually the environment. Prevention and promotion bothdepend on clear assessment of the stresses and needs and must beevaluated. Programs are often too global or too diffuse to beeffective or credible. Working in closed social systems and sharpevaluation will help correct these problems. (Author abstract)
45. Meyers, A.W., Craighead, W.E., & Meyers, H.H. (1974). A

behavioral-preventive approach to community mental
health. American Journal of Community Psychology, 2,275-285.

A behavioral-preventive model of community mental healthderived from the recent developments in community sociology andthe educationally oriented, empirical approach of behavioral psy-chology is presented to counteract the inadequacies of existingmodels. The relevant behavior modification literature is reviewed_It is suggested that the goal of the model be the development ofself-controlling communities. (Author abstract modified)
46. Munger, R.L. (1979). Unthinking prevention. Journal

Clinical Child Psychology, 8, 87-88.

The relationship between advances in primary prevention andthe development of new thinking tools is examined. To a greatextent the limits of psychological preventive capabilities are dueto an friability to radically alter the way humarks thtnk about things.Primary prevention is concerned with the promotion of mentalhealth. As long as programs are conceptualized in terms of mentalhealth, they will be resisted by the public. Thus prevention requires



an interciisciplinary effort involving economists, psychologists,
urban planners, and others. Since mental health outcomes are sig-
nificantly affected by diverse areas, a central task force should be
formed to coordinate activities from all sources. A first step would
be the formation of a community-based organization to take the
initiative in bringing the commurdty together in support of pre-
vention. It is concluded that successful preventive efforts will
depend on increased soplilstication in thinking in order to set new
goals and priorities for the future.

47. Murphy, G. (1960). The prevent ion of mental disorder:
Some research suggestions. Journal of the Hillside
Hospital, 9, 131-146.

The author states that facto s that give rise to mental dis-
order lie in all the disciplines from genetics and physiology to the
social sciences. The author proposes that the course of research in
psychopathology should begin with pilot studies viewing each of
these factors separately, followed by multifactor approaches. This
latter approach is contrasted to the well-defined process of re-
search in the area of disease control, and its need is illustrated by
citing a broad spectrum of research in the area of schizophrenia.
Some proposals for research on prevention are discussed as well as
the costs and gains of this research. Furthermore. the author em-
phasizes that future research in prevention should stress an un-
derstanding of the process of normal development and health.

48. Perlmutter, F.D. (1982). New directions for mental
health promotion. In F.D. Perlmutter (Ed.), New
directions for mental health services: Mental health
promotion caul primary prevention (pp. 7-18). San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

The conceptual problems and implications of the shift from a
concenn for primary prevention to a focus on mental health pro-
motion are addressed. Originally a public health concept, primary
prevention is an activity designed to reduce the incidence of a
disorder or the likelihood of its occurrence in at-risk populations.
By contrast, mental health promotion is activity designed to in-
crease people's sense of competency, coherence, and control so
they can live effective and satisfying lives in a state of social
well-being. It is proposed that mental health promotion activities
should not be conducted in mental health agencies, which are sys-
tems designed to deal with mental illness; rather, this direct serv-
ice should be delivered within the context of the institutions in
society involved with the normal processes of living. The challenge
lies in defining the means by which the mental health system can
retain appropriate responsibility for this function. A partnership
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between the mental health system and other front line institutionzis advocated, and an attempt is made to define their respectiveroles.

49. Price, R.H Bader, B.C., & Kettterer, R.F. (1980). Pre-vention in community mental health: The state of theart. In R.H. Price, R.F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader, & J.Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mental health: Research,
policy, and practice (pp. 9-20). Beverly Hills: Sage

The authors raise conceptual and definitional issues of terti-secondary, and primary prevention. Primary prevention is de-scribed as efforts to reduce the incidence of mental disorders andis aimed at essentially normal people believed to be "at risk" forthe development of a particular disorder. It is noted that as thefield has developed, a shift in interest has occurred from looking atprecondition or predisposing factors associated with particularpsychological disorders to looking at precipitating factors orstressful life events capable of triggering maladaptive behavior ina proportion of the population. A second shift has occurred frominterest in prevention of specific disorders to interest in healthpromotion. It is suggested that, while it is often implied that healthpromotion and competence building serve to prevent psychologicaldisturbance, this need not necessarily be the case. Thus, the pre-ventive effects of health promotion must be substantiated em-pirically. Issues of policy guidelines, research, and evaluation areraised.

50. Randall, D. (1981). Concepts of health and mhealth: Laying the groundwork for intervention. Canada'sMental Health, 29, 2-6.

Key mental health concepts are defined, and some direction isgiven concerning the relationship between lifestyle and mentalhealth. Defined are the concepts of health, tolerance and intol-erance of distress, mental health, prevention, and primary preve-e-tion for the field of mental health. It is suggested that it is in tnearea of coping with conflict and aredety that the relationship be-tween mental health and physical health becomes apparent. Astress/strain model is considered as being useful if one accepts thenotion of encouraging positive resistance as the basis for a positiveprogram in the area of preventive mental health. Areas for activityby those wishing entry to primary prevention activities or for thoseaspiring to develop primary prevention programs are summarized.In addition, criteria for prevention programs for the CanadianMental Health Association are suggested.
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51. Reppucci, N.D., Mulvey, E.P., & Kas-tner, L. (1983).
Prevention and interdisciplinary persepctives: A frame-
work and case analywls. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N.
Moritsugu, 8c S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology:
Theory, research arid practice (pp. 234-244). New York:
Pergamon Press.

The authors propose multidisciplinary analysis and collabo-
ration among professionals in anthropology, sociology, law, medi-
cine, and education (to name a few) as necessary in developing,
organizing, and researching prevention strategies. The case is made
for this collaboration as a means for opening up the thinking of
preventive psychology and bringing in diverse perspectives when
trying to understand social problems and their wide context. The
issue of adolescent pregnancy is discussed from the point of view
of how such multidisciplinary collaboration might expand our
knowledge base and improve our effort to prevent adolescent
pregnancy and the medical, financial, psychological, and social
costs of this problem.

52. Sanford, N. (1965). The prevention of mental lflness. In
B.B. Wolman (Ed.), Handbook of clinical psychology (pp.
1378-1400). New York: McGraw Hill.

The author states that the position of prevention in the mental
health field has been somewhat ambiguous. Although it is fre-
quently cited as the ultimate aim of research, it is treated as vir-
tually an afterthought in textbooks and treatises on psychopa-
thology ne historical basis of this ambivalence is briefly traced.
One key theme throughout is that the American culture has tra-
ditionally accented self-improvement rather than social change,
and true prevention was to be achieved through giving enough
treatment to those who need it, thus protecting future generations.
But as public health specialists moved into the field, there was a
new emphasis on the underprivileged and the masses. This new
emphasis called for the modification of factors believed to be
affecting large segments of the population. This public health
approach can utilize socio-psychological and personality theory in
its preventive strategies. Furthermore, the utilization of these
theories, especially the psychoanalytic personality theory, can be
much more efficiently and effectively used at the public health
level than at the Lndividual-treatment level. All programs of pre-
ventive action should be guided by a set of ideals referring to pos-
itive mental health and, more specifically, to what a person might
become. A theoretical outline of what is to be prevented, in whom
prevention is to take place, and by what means prevention should
be effected is presented. The remainder of the discussion groups
programs at the national, State, community, and interpersonal
levels, with a fundamental distinction maintained between primary



ancl secondary prevention. Implications fo the practice, research,
considered.ancl trathi.ng of the clinical psychologist are

53. Sanford, N. (1972). 10 the Coflceit of prevention neces-
sary or useful? In 5.E Golanj & C. Eisdorfer (Eds.),
Handbook of comfirOtity tnentcr-:2 health (pp. 461-471).New York: Appleton-Century-Crc=sfts.

After briefly viewing the public health approach to prevention,the author explores extensively the develczwpmental model in rela-tiera to prevention. The need ror affective ducational programs atall levels is stressed. It is arg-uel. that pro=rarns aimed at the pre=vervtion of particular problems should reeeive the major portion ofthe available resources. The will objectier7zi to such a reallocationinay- prove to be practical, i.e.. money i= more easily raised to
prerent or avoid an evil than to provide for tortle imagined good.

5-4. Sauber, S.R. (1974). Preventive t-ducational intervention
for mental health. Caolloridge, MA: Ballinger.

An educational model for trtating ..r11:1 preventing mentalillnss is offered, primarily for the mentallt_ealth educator, traMer,and practitioner. Included are basic coneept of mental health edu-caticm for community service pet-sonnel anc,-=_ for the lay public and
an eN.raluation of preventive educational efforts.

5_ Seidman, E., & Rapkin, B. (1983)lo. Economics and ps-y--
chosocial dysfunctiot. 'Toward a conceptual frameworkand prevention stratettes. In Feiner. L.A. Jason,J.N. Moritgugu & S.S, Fan:T=1- (Eds.). Preventive
psychology: Theory. P-esearch and ADractice (pp. 175-198).
New York: Pergamon Fress.

'This chapter reviews literature On the relationship between
ecorrnics and psychosocial adjustment it.eluding its link withsuiciae major functional disorriera such as =chizophrenia and per-sonality disorder demoralization, or noil=pecific psychologicaldIstrss and delinquent and ortnia behav7==or. This is presentedboth at the global level and with attention tiunci the specific findingsrelatid to rnacrolevel and microlevel effect of economic change.
The t:iithors propose a conceptual &at-nov/01-1( that constitutes anecolcx&cal analysis of the linkage beween the economy and psycho-social_ dysfunction. Preventive strategles are cawutlined.
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56. Simon, W.b. (1972). Some issues in the logic of preven
tion. Social Science and Medicirze, 6, 95-107.

A typology is developed to analyze some ef the local issues of
prevention. This typology is based on certain aspects of a specific
person's preventive behavior (predicting an undesirable state,
knowing about it, and acting en it) and certain aspects of the pre-
vention situation (whether or not the undesirable state is objec-
tively predictable, avoidable, and typically avoided). Only types
considered relevant to the rational prevention of distress were
discussed. These were divided into correct prevention, everpre-
vention, and underprevention. The excesses of overprevention were
stressed since it was felt that the dangers of underprevention were
sufficiently well known. It was emphasized that people need to
understand that, even though they could not have prevented certain
cun-ent stressful conditions, they can learn how to anticipate them
in the future. Not facing up to such present preventive inabilities
often leads to negative practical consequences. Some of the tend-
encies and pressures resulting in excessive zeal for prevention are
also discussed. (Author abstract)

57. Stevermon, G.S. (1956). Public health and the prevention
of mental disorder. In G.S. Stevenson (Ed.), Mental
health planning for social action. (pp. 191-204). New
York: McGraw Hill.

The focus of this chapter is on the protection of public mental
health and the role of the public health officials in this endeavor.
The problem of potential conflicts between social values and pre-
ventive methods and the importance of nonsuperficial interven-
tions are discussed. Discriminations between absolute prevention,
presumptive prevention, relative prevention, and prevention of
relapse are made, and their respective roles in the public mental
health are elucidated. The role of public health in the prevention of
mental disorders is broadly considered, and some past efforts in
this area are mentioned. At the same time, the lack of emphasis on
mental health in this primarily medically oriented field is stressed.
The author argues that mental health should be a concern of public
health in practically every phase of its work, even those phases of
disease control and the provision of medical services.

58. Swift, C.F. (1980). Primary prevention: Policy and prac-
tice. In R.H. Price, R.F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader, & J.
Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mental health: Research,
policy and practice (pp. 207-236). Beverly Hills: Sage

A reconceptualization of prevention is presented emphasizing
the health promotion and disease prevention aspects of primary
prevention as distinct from the treatment aspects of secondary
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and tertiary prevention. The possibility of a separation of preven-tion and treatment service delivery is considered. The refocusing
of prevention efforts from individual to systems is highlighted and
its implications for the community mental health movement and
the development of new careers in prevention are discussed. These
careers include media specialists, epidemiologists, educators, andneeds assessors whose disciplthes may r Dt fall tnto the traditional
categories of psychiatrist, psychologist, and social worker and whowill need skills in working on interdisciplinary, crosslepartment,
cross-agency teams for most cost-effective and beneficial servicedelivery.

59. Weinberger A.S. (1980). Contours of primary preve
Canada's Mental Health, 28, 18-19.

Assumptions underlying preventive intervention within mental
health service delivery are considered, and the wisdom of activist
leadership and assertive advocacy by mental health workers isaddressed. The preventive approach presents a strong argument for
an ecological or holistic perspective on humans and mental health.
It is suggested that recruiting significant others is an importantpart of preventive intervention, and that mental health workers
should concentrate on being public educators as opposed ti public
motivators. Implications for the future are included.

60. Wertlieb, D. (1979). A preventive health parad!. gm far
health care psychologists. Professional Psycholo 10.548-557.

The author develops a preventive health paradigm for healthcare psychologists by building on public health and preventive
mental health models of primary, secondary, and tertiary preven-
tion. Adoption of a "biopsychosocial" perspective on health andillness is basic to the preventive health paradigm. Examples of
preventive health programs are considered along with a wide range
of preventive health activities by psychologists in health caresettings. A PA.

61. Wanderly. D.M., Kupfermid, J.H., MarLkman, R.J., Deak,
J.M., & Rosenberg. S.L. (1979). Primary prevention fri
school psychology: Past. present, and proposed future.
Child Study Journal, 9,163-179.

Reasons for the apparent failure of primary prevel on effortsto decrease mental health problems are discussed. P. primaryprevention and mental health are similarly nebulo concepts.Beyond this, there has been an impatience for practic, ' Ind effi-
cient results that has hindered the development of many programs.Other problems include a lack of viable models, few trained pre-
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ventive specialists, resistance to a focus on primary prevention
efforts in mental health clinics, and a conviction that preventive
efforts are too expensive to justify their implementation. Preven-
tive approaches continue to be proposed and initiated. The PSI
(Prevention Systems Intervention) model suggested in this article is
based on the contention that the public school is a most appro-
priate setting for preventive programming and that the school
psychologist is in a position to implement such programs. The PSI
model is currently being developed in a preventive specialty in
school psychology at Kent State University and has been experi-
mentally employed in several school districts. @APA.

62. Zinn, D. (1979). A developmental preventive approach to
problerm of psychopathology in adolescence. In I.N.
Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook of child
psychiatry, Vol 4: Prevention and current issiles (pp.
157-168). New York: Basic Books.

This paper reviews numerous issues in adolescent development
and discusses their implicatiorm for preventive interventions. A
knowledge of noiinal development of variations in early, middle,
and late adolescence gives insights into the kinds of problems that
need to be dealt with to avoid future difficulties. Parent education
and educational problem-solving opportunities for the adolescent
are critical school experiences that serve an important preven-
tive function. Jobs and job training for many adolescents are also
essential to prevent loss of self-esteem and self-worth. Mental
health specialists in adolescence can contribute most effectively to
prevention through consultation with health, welfare, education,
and judicial agencies and institutions as well as social and religious
community groups involved with adolescents prior to and during
their troubles. (Author abstract modified)

See also: 1, 2, 3, 66, 69, 70, 71, 72, 76, 79, 76, 79, 84, 86, 100,
102, 106, 114, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127, 128, 129, 132, 143, 144, 147,
148, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 160, 161, 164, 186, 203, 210, 211, 213,
218, 223, 235, 240, 242, 245, 264, 271, 274, 287, 298, 310, 355, 402,
437, 439, 478, 533, 592, 597, 656, 661, 665, 672, 717, 791, 815, 820,
826, 829, 830, 831, 839, 869, 907, 910, 916, 918, 940, 949, 953, 959,
963.

C. Review - Overviews
This section is a comprehensive listing of articles and

book chapters which have reviewed types of preventive in-
terventions. These articles provide overviews of the different
methods and strategies that have been or could be imple-
mented in efforts to deal with the primary prevention of
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psychopathology and the positive development of mentalhealth.

63. American Public Health Association (1962). Mentzd
disorders: A guide to control methods. New York: Author.

This publication first reviews the three levels of prevention:
primary, secondary, and tertiary. Within what is relevant to pri-
mary prevention, the paper first discusses mental disorders ofknown etiology. Mr tile such disorders do not constitute a large
proportion of all mental disorders, their effects are very serious.
This publication groups disorders of known etiology into five cate-gories: (1) those disorders related to poisoning, (2) disorders which
result from infectious agents that affect the central nervous
system, (3) disorders brought about by a genetic process, (4) dis-
orders produced by nutritional deficiencies, and (5) general sys-
temic disorders that can produce chronic brain syndromes. Methods
of prevention for these types of disorders are reviewed. Addi-
tionally, the publication discusses efforts at prevention of condi-

ons of unknown etiology. Here efforts at prevention are concep-
tually more difficult and still in the beginning stages. Finally,
mplications for the training of administrators and other mental
health specialists in prevention are discussed.

64. Anthony, E.J. (1972). Primary prevention with school
children. In H. Buten, L. Bellak Eds.), Progress in
community mental health, Vol. 2 (pp. 131-158). New
York: Grune & Stratton.

The article begins with a short history of the community psy-
chiatry movement and its relationstup to concepts of public health.
Primary prevention is then discussed, including its emphasis on
environmental modification, vulnerability research, the concept ofcrises, and normal life crises. The importance of epidemiology as
providing an approach to data-based primary prevention activities
is then discussed, citing as examples epidemiological studies withchildren. In terms of the sites for primary prevention activity, the
school is highlighted because of its impact on the developing per-sonality of the child, and mental health consultation is mentioned
as an important modality. Risk research in the school settings isdiscussed, and its difficulties and complexities stressed. Finally, a
school-based crises intervention project designed to prevent thedevelopment of emotional disorders in children is presented.
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65. Bjornson, Jr. (1971). Primary prevention: Fact or fiction.
In K. Wolff (Ed.), Cultural factors in mental health and
mental illness (pp. 68-86). Springfield, IL: Charles C.
Thomas.

Primary prevention strategy and tactics aimed at reducing the
incidence of mental health disorders in the community are dis-
cussed. Concepts basic to primary prevention include the high-risk
population, hierarchy of factors, network of factors, crisis theory,
anticipatory guidance as emotional innoculation, triage or selec-
tivity of change agents, use of community resources, use of epi-
demiological surveys, the growth and development factor, and the
concept of supplies. Each of these is analyzed. A brief history of
Jefferson Community Mental Health/Mental Retardation Centre
Task Force on Primary Prevention is given. Problems of primary
prevention include political involvement, sociocultural conditions,
lack of equal opportunities in the welfare and educational and
medical care systems, and lack of knowledge. Problems of educa-
tional programs for parents on how to raise children are discussed.

66. Bloom, M. (1981). Primary prevention: The possible
science. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall.

This 200-page book explores the topic of the primary preven-
tion of physical and mental health disorders in great detail. In-
dividual chapters contain discussions of (1) definitions of primary
prevention, (2) the history of primary prevention, (3) examples of
primary prevention programs for children and adults, (4) different
theories, paradigms, and strategies for primary prevention, (5) the
monitoring and evaluation of prevention programs, (6) social epi-
demiology and screening, (7) the costs and benefits of primary
prevention, and (8) barriers to and criticisms of primary prevention.

67. Holman, W.M. (1969). Toward realizing the prevention of
mental illness. In L. Beliak, & H.H. Batten (Eds.), Pro-
gress in community mental health, Vol. 1, (pp. 203-231).
New York: Grime & Stratton.

Although the concept of prevention has been formally tntro-
duced to the mental health professions, they have not yet shown
their acceptance of this concept through its general application.
However, as a result of the enormous discrepancy between mental
health needs and available resources, preventive approaches and
programs have gradually been developing in theory and practice.
The author describes several views of prevention methods compiled
from reports from 20 States. These broad views include: prevention
as mental health education, as the effective treatment of children
and families, as an approach to reorganizing existing service mod-
els, and as program for reduction of the incidence, prevalence. or
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severity of a specified mental disorder. While prevention and com-munity psychiatry have a natural affinity, it is noted that com-
munity psychiatry is predominantly treatment oriented, and notreally prevention-oriented. Primary, secondary, and tertiary pre-
vention types are briefly defined, and three general types of ap-
proaches of prevention (community-wide, milestone, and high-risk)are presented. Some current projects are presented, exemplifying
preventive approaches being taken at this time.

68. Bolman, W., & Westman, J. (1967). Prevention of mental
disorder: An overview of current programs. American
Journal of Psychiatry, 10, 10584068.

The authors present an overview of presently available ap-
proaches to the prevention of mental disorder, essentially givingthe reader a number of references dealing with specific topics and
problems It is thefr contention that, despite some vagueness and aneed for more research, there already exists a growing body ofknowledge and experience with implicatiom for prevention of
mental disorder. They approach the literature by classifying pre-vention as either child-centered, family-centered, or society-
centered. The range of child-centered programs includes those for
reduchig incidence of prenatal and perinatal casualty, programs forchildren with special defects (e.g., blindness, retardation), pro-grams oriented toward child-parent relationships, and programs forhazardous events in childhood. The importance of an intact, sup-
portive family tri psychological development is reflected in pro-grams oriented to the problems of intact families, families in crisis(due to death, loss of income, etc.), of "culturally deprived.'
families, and of fan-dlies in a state of disorganization. Society-
centered prevention is a very complex and very broad area, and the
type of programs subsumed under this category include mental
health planning projects, community organization and development,
education, and social action.

69. Caplan, G. (1961), An approach to comrnwiity
health. New York: Grune & Stratton.

This book presents an overview of concepts and activitiesrelating to prevention. First, a conceptual approach to psychiatry
is described, and examples of various types of preventive action
are presented. Next, ego psycholou is discussed and its relation-ship to crisis theory and crisis intervention described. Pregnancy,
mother-child interaction, and the mental health aspects of familylife are then discussed as relevant to a variety of preventive in-
terventions. Following these discussions, the role of nurse, social
worker, and family doctor are cited as potentially central ones for
delivering preventive interventions. Finally several pinciples ofcomprehensive psychiatry are outlined, including aspects of pro-
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gramming for mental health across the levels of primary. second-
ary, and tertiary prevention.

70. Caplan. G. & Grunebaum. H. (1967). Perspectives on
ary prevention: A review. Archives of General

Psychiatry. 27. 331-346.

The authors focus on three types of prevention: primary, sec-
ondary, and tertiary; these are defthed and described. A discussion
concerning short-term and long-term aspects of the preventive
model is also presented. The nature of long-term resources
involves physical, psychosocial, and sociocultural resources. The
preventive implications of short-term or "crisis" factors are
discussed with an orientation toward applications including
reducthg severity and providing services.

71. Cowen. E.L. (1973). Social and community inter
Annual Review of Psycholo 24, 423-472.

The literature in the area of social and community interven-
tions is reviewed. The importance of preventive work in mental
health, which has been somewhat slighted in favor of traditional
rehabilitative and restorative efforts, is stressed. The major con-
ceptual models are the medical model, which emphasizes repafr
and rehabilitation of dysfunction, and the preventive model, which
stresses building for health. Epidemiology is discussed as a key tool
of a systems approach. Person-oriented approaches include a focus
on early childhood influences, crisis intervention programs con-
sultation activities, and the increased use of nonprofessional per-
sons in the mental health field. Newer approaches featuring school
environment intervention programs and inner city and community
action activities are examined.

72. Cowen, E.L. (1977). Baby steps toward primary preven-
tion. American Journal of Commwzity Psychology, 5,
1-22.

In the presidential address delivered at the 84th Annual Amer-
ican Psychological Association Convention, the concept of primary
prevention in mental health is examined including differences tn
abstract definition of the term and concrete illustratiorm Con-
sideration is given to what mental health personnel are equipped to
do in the primary prevention area. It is noted that virtually any
event or structure can affect one's psychological well-being; thus,
the independent variables that could potentially affect well-being
must be separated into those for which mental health disciplthes
have latowledge and competence bases, and those for which such
bases do not exist. It is suggested that two important areas meet
this criterion: (1) the analysis and modification of impactful social
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systems and (2) competence training. Examples of recent work inthese areas are cited, and linkages reported between system grat-ities and competence as independent variables, and dependent
measures of adjustment and well-being. It is noted that both areasare targeted impersonally to the many, rather than to manifestly
disturbed individuals it is suggested that such developments mayoffer possibilities for restructuring mental health's classic defi-nition of mandate (to combat pathology) by tapping skills close tothe special backgrounds and training of psychologists.

73. Cowen, E.L. (1977). Primary prevention misunderstood.
Social Policy, 7.20-27.

The author cites the mistaken tendency to recognize too manyprograms (including his own) as examples of primary preventiveinterventions. It is suggested that more collaboration take placebetween mental health specialists and members of other disciplines
such as architecture, engineering, and urban planning. The authorconsiders the analysis and modification of social environments and
competence building as two fruitful avenues for further primaryprevention efforts.

74. Cowen, E.L. (1978) Detnystifying primary prevention. InD.G. Forgays (Ed.), Priman, prevention of psycho-
pathology, Vol. 2: Environmental influences (pp. 7-24).
Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

"S1ippage" between abstract definitiorz and concrete illus-trations of primary prevention and what mental health people are,and are not, competent to do is discussed. It is suggested that whenthe knowledge base of a particular area is lacking, mental health
professionals should be limited to learnthg more or to working in
closer collaboration with people who know more. Two areas wherewe possess or can readily acquire the necessary competence andtechnology include: (1) the analysis and modification of socialsystems that affect human behavior and (2) competence training.Examples of recent work in these areas have been cited, and
lthkages have been reported between system qualities and compe-
tence as independent variables and criteria of adjustment andwell-being.

75. Eisenberg, L. (1963). Preventive psychiatry. Animal
Review of Medicine, 13, 343-360.

Despite a lack of specific knowledge concerning etiology ofmental disorders, programs aimed at prevention can be devisedfrom epidemiological data about susceptibility and transmission.
Specific disorders can thus be controlled to some extent with pres-
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ent knowledge. There are numerous possible programs for primary
prevention of mental disorder. Genetic counseltng can prevent
conception of individuals likely to interit serious hereditary dis-
ease. During pregnancy, the fetus can be protected against syph-
ilis, rubella, and poor nutrition in the mother, as well as against
excessive x-ray radiation. "Unwanted" children can be prevented
by easy availability of birth control education and materials. The
dangers of childbirth--obstetrical trauma, excessive narcosis,
anoxia--all are potentially preventable. During childhood, proper
nutrition and protection against toxins and infection are important.
At the psychological level, non-specific mental retardation may be
preventable by increasing the degree of stimulation of children's
environments, while the literature on maternal deprivation offers
clear indications as to how that problem may be prevented_ Meas-
ures to help the disorganized family, the adolescent in crisis, the
bereaved, and the aged are all presently feasible. Programs of
secondary and tertiary prevention have so far received the most
support, and thus a fafrly wide range of such services are already
available. The author describes a number of such programs and
suggests possible innovations.

76. Eisenberg, L. (1981). A research framework for evalu-
ating the promotion of mental health and prevention of
mental illness. Public Mental Health, 96, 3-19.

This article outlines a "research framework" for prevention
beginning with the assertion that priority setting for resource
allocation is a political process. Prevention research carries not
only opportunity but political risk as well, including the possibility
of promising more than can be delivered, the difficulty of meas-
uring distant outcomes as criteria of success, and the need to
specify modest gains. Both reducing the burden of illness and
promoting health are stressed, and a variety of topics are noted as
important to the general good of prevention and promotion. These
include migration, social networks as buffers, mitigating the ef-
fects of acute loss, and family planning_ In addition, in the area of
specific protection against psychiatric disorder, several other areas
are mentioned, including ways of preventing mental subnormality,
metabolic screening of newborns, genetic counseling, minimizing
enviornmental hazards to the brain, primary prevention for mental
disorders of aging, and preventing the evil effects of racism on
mental health. After brief mention of secondary and tertiary pre-
vention, the author concludes with implications for public policy_
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77. Ewalt, J.R., & Ewalt, P.L. (1976). Preventive methodsand mental health programs. In B. Wolman (Ed.), The
therapist's handbook: Treatment methods (pp. 262-276).New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold.

Primary and secondary preventive methods used in mentalhealth programs are described, emphasizing that such programs arebased on the premise that a strategy for health improvementshould include personal health care, environmental control meas-ures, and measures of influencing health related behavior. Primarymethods are disucssed under two headings: (1) those that alter theindividual through some biologic or metabolic manipulation withinthe body (such as vaccination), and (2) those that alter the en-vironment (improvement of family relationships and socioeconomicconditions). Secondary prevention includes early detection, inter-vention, and treatment and is usually done at the point of firstcontact with the caring professions (family physicians, clergymen,school counselors, and service agencies). Trends in recent yearshave been toward enlarging the scope of community involvementand concern in preventing mental illness, as evidenced by increasedavailability of services to the citizen, particpation in mental healthplanning, and manpower adaptations.

78. Ewalt, & Ewalt, P.L. (1983). Preventive methods
and mental health programs. In B.B. Wolman (Ed.), Thetherapist's handbook: Treatment methods of mentaldisorders (2nd Ed., pp. 318-337). New York: VanNostrand Reinhold.

The author briefly reviews two basic methods of primary pre-vention: (1) those methods that alter the individual through somebiologic or metabolic manipulation within the body and (2) thosemethods that alter the environment. The author argues that it isunlikely that any single genetic, chemical, psychologic, or socialfactor could cause diverse and serious problems on growth anddevelopment or that correction of any one could prevent illness.The author argues for caution in the use of the term primary pre-vention of mental illness. Continued support of research to identifycauses and preventive methodologies is advocated, but diversion ofmental resources into predominately environmental manipulation isargued as not yet justified by scientific findings. Such environ-mental manipulation, while not necessarily preventing mentaldisorder, may be justifiable on the grounds of improving the qualityof human experience. The authors go on to discuss efforts at sec-ondary prevention. Issues in early detection and early interventionare discussed. The authors conclude the article with a discussion ofvarious theoretical, political, professional, and practical issuesinvolved in the provision of mental health services in thecommunity.



79. Goldston, S.E. (1977). An overview of primary pr
programming. In D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston
Primary prevention: An idea whose time has come
23-40). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447). Washington,
DC: U.S. Government Pr lilting Office.

An overview of primary prevention programming was pre-
sented at the NIMH/NAMH Pilot Conference on Primary Preven-
tion, held April 2 through 4, 1976. A bHef history of positive men-
tal health and primary prevention concepts is presented. The tenets
of community mental health are reviewed and frameworks for
conceptualizing primary prevention within the comrnunity health
context are examined, which include primary prevention of mental
illness of known or unknown etiology, primary prevention of emo-
tional distress and maladjustment, and the promotion of mental
health. Primary prevention is defined and its objectives are out-
lined. Major preventive strategies include strengthening individual
capacities and modifying the environment. The current state of the
field is summarized together with barriers to prevention activities.
Factors contributing to the emergence of a primary prevention
focus are discussed. A model for primary prevention programming
based on work with sudden infant death syndrome is presented.
Principles of program development and gaps and problems are also
discussed.

80. Gmenberg, E.M. (1953). The prevention of mental dis-
ease. in R.H. Dysinger (Ed.), Mental health in the United
States (Annals of the American Academy of Political and
Social Science, Vol 286) (pp. 158-166). Philadelphia:
American Academy of Political and Social Science.

The article briefly reviews current programs and strategies in
the prevention of mental disorders. 'The effectiveness of primary
prevention has been demonstrated in the prevention of certain
organic mental disorders s-uch as general paresis due to syphilis and
pellagra psychosis. Other strategies of primary prevention are
discussed and evaluated including parent education, marital cairn-
seling, eugenic sterilization, social security, psychoanalysis, and
leadership and morale building. The article also discusses secondary
and tertiary preventive efforts.

81. Gruenberg, E.M. (1957). Application of control methods
to mental illness. Americwz Journal of Public Health, 47,
944-952.

By advocating a comprehensive, public health approach to
mental illness, the author reviews what can be done in terms of
primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention of mental illness,



through agencies or structures that currently exist. Within ma-ternal and child health agencies, the author cites as examplesprenatal care, measures which can prevent illnesses prior to birth:control of environmental hazards such as poisoning and iodinedeficiency; and good nutrition. Within welfare departments andsocial service agencies, the author suggests the adoption of policiesthat promote the emotional health of children rather than disruptfamily life and possibly damage children as some current policiesdo. Finally, he speaks to secondary and tertiary prevention and themany types of organizations that can effect positive changethrough their policies and structures alone. The author suggeststhat only by preventing the preventable disorders, terminating theterminable disorders, and reducing disability experienced frommental disorders will mental disorders among the people of acommunity be controlled.

82. Gruenberg, E.M. (1959). The prevention of morders. Journal of Chronic Disea.se, 9, 187-198.
The author discusses knowledge relevant to the prevention ofmental disorder which was available to practicing physicians in1958. A number of infections capable of causing central nervoussystem damage are known and are preventable or curable. Theseinclude syphilis, measles, mumps, meningitis, encephalitis, andothers. Early intervention may completely prevent the develop-ment of mental disorder. Poisons, including lead in paint, Lndustrialtoxins, alcohol, and even medicine, may cause mental disorder, andproper control of these substances may consequently prevent itsoccurrence. There are a number of nutritional deficiencies--especially vitamin B deficiencies capable of causing psychoticsymptoms, such as pellagra and Wernicke's encephalopathy. Properdiet will prevent these from occurring. Genetic disorders are atpresent not directly preventable. but genetic counseling for parentsmay decrease the possibility of birth of children with such prob-lems. Psychogenic mental disorders may be prevented through thepresence of a positive emotional attachment to the parents, andthrough adequate provision for physical needs during the child'syears of development. Various methods of secondary and tertiaryprevention are available for the treatment of mental disorders thathave already begun to develop.

83. Gruenberg, E.M. (1980). Mental disorders. In J.M. Last(Ed.). Maxcy-Rosenau public health and preventive
medicine (11th Ed., pp. 1301-1358) 'Jew York: Appleton-Century-Crofts.

This book chapter first reviews epidemiological prevalencerates of mental disorders in the United States. Following this is adiscussion of the scope and methods of prevention. The different
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meanings of prevention are discussed. The chapter concentrates on
what is currently known about prevention of mental disorders of
known etiology such as mental disorders caused by infectious or-
ganisms and poisons. Reviews of secondary and tertiary prevention
are also given as well as a brief account of the historical develop-
ment of American psychiatric care.

84. Jason, L.A., & Bogat, G.A. (1983). Preventive behavioral
interventions. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N. Morit-
sugn. & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology:
Theory, research & practice (pp. 128-138). New York:
Pergamon Press.

Behavioral approaches are presented within a paradigm of
preventive psychology. The history and current status of both fields
are described, alternative competing models are presented, and the
advantages in subscribing to a synthesis of behavioral approaches
and prevention are discussed. Limitations in the traditional medical
model, which histoi-ically has guided the use of behavior modifica-
tion with individuals and groups, are described. Behavioral inter-
ventions that take a preventive stance are categorized along a
number of dimensions: behavioral technology used (i.e., operant and
classical conditioning, modeling, cognitive approaches); type of
intervention (high-risk, prevent onset of behavior, competency
enhancement, transitions); arid developmental period (childhood,
adolescence, adult, senior citizen). Research on behavioral inter-
ventions in the community is presented.

85. Kelly, J G., Snowden, L.R.., & Munoz, R.F. (1977). Social
and community interventions. Annual Review of Psy-
chola 28, 323-361.

Eight topics are discussed in this review of research on social
and community interventions (S CI): patterns of helping service
delivery; diverse cultures; primary prevention; social envfronment;
social change and public policy; theories about SCI; methods for
commurdty research; and education and training for community
service. It is argued that community services will evolve into scr
as they integrate persons into their sociocultural milieu. Members
at the bottom of the economic ladder should actively participate in
planning and implementing services. The relationship between
social context and the person is emerging as a priority topic for the
design of SCI; there is evidence that the social environment is a
key influence for long-lasting SCI impact. Working on social
change requires a multidisciplinary perspective: a critical attitude
and a commitment to aid in forming public policy are needed.
Precise SCI theory construction requires a close coordination with
ongoing social and community processes. The character of social
cominunity problems demands methodological resourcefulness
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and flexibility. The variety and ability of professionals and nonpro-fessionals can provide new resources as new roles for SC1 develop.Goals for SCI are outlined and a list of information sources on SC1are presented.

86. Kessler. M., & Albee, G.W. (1975). Primary prevention.Annual Review of Psychology, 26, 557-591.

Literature dealing with primary prevention of mental disordersis reviewed, beginning with dermitions. Consideration is then givento models of disturbance, epidemiology and ecology, primary pre-vention programs such as general education programs of the mentalhygiene movement, and the use of preventive techniques in socialplanning. Difficulties for scientific study inherent in the field areexamin.ed and an attempt is made to clarify research problems. Itis concluded that primary prevention in many areas may requiresocial and political changes to improve the quality of life.
87. Lenikau, P.V. (1965). Mental health services. In P.E.Sartwell (Ed.), Maxcy-Rosenau preventive medicine tmdpublic health (9th Ed.. pp. 586-628). USA: Meredith.

This broad and comprehensive chapter covers a wide variety ofaspects of mental health services, including the classification ofmental illness, the size of the mental illness problem nationally,and a description of varied programs developed for persons in themental health system. A significant portion of the chapter,however, is devoted to the prevention of psychiatric illnesses andthe promotion of mental health. Included here are such topics asprevention of illness related to emotional and social stress througheducation of the public about a variety of mental health issues. Thenotion of developmental crisis is then discussed, and a variety ofprevention programs relevant to those crises are cited, includingprograms of prenatal care, the management of pregnancy, andprematurity. School health programs are discussed as examples ofpreventive programs as children grow older, as are efforts at sexeducation. Examples throughout the life cycle follow. The chapterconcludes with a comprehensive discussion of the administration ofmental health services.

88. Lernkau. P.V. (1973). Mental health services. In P.E.Sartwell (Ed.), Maxcy-Rosenau preventive medicine andpublic health (10th ed pp 547-590). New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts.

In this book chapter the author discusses mental health serv-ices as a part of health programs under three general headings: (1)mental health services, (2) epidemiology of mental illnesses, and (3)administration of mental health services. Following this is a gen-
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oral discussion of prevention of psychiatric illnesses and promotion
of mental health. The author reviews prevention activities as they
relate to: (1) stress, (2) pregnancy and prenatal care, (3) well-baby
clinics, (4) school health programs, (5) prevention in work settings,
and (6) prevention with the elderly.

89. Munoz, R.F. (1976). The primary prevention of psycho-
logical problems. Commazity Mental Health Review, 1,
5-12.

Preliminary studies of primary prevention of psychological
disorders are reviewed, approaches to primary prevention are
classified, and the role of the community mental health center
(CMHC) with respect to primary prevention is discussed. Primary
prevention is defined as those efforts attempting to reduce the
incidents of new cases of mental disorder or disability in a popu-
lation. Some recent efforts have included: (1) a childrearing educa-
tion service; (2) interpersonal coulitive problem-solving training
for young children; (3) special education programs for infants born
to low IQ, low income mothers coupled with vocational, home-
making, and childrearing training for the mothers; and (4) a heart
disease prevention program utilizing mass media advertising and/or
behavioral training. Controversy surrounding primary prevention in
community mental health is examined. It is suggested that primary
prevention efforts might be disseminated through the CMHC once
they have been tested for effectiveness. It is concluded that a
suitable goal for primary prevention efforts is the prevention of
demoralization.

90. Munoz, R.F., & Kelly. J.G. (1975). The prevention of
mental disorders. Homewood. IL: Learning Systems.

A brief history of the mental health field is presented, In-
cluding some emphasis on the community mental health movement.
A rationale for preventive services is proposed, and the importance
and general methods of primary prevention are described. Stressful
life conditions and events are identified as the primary focus of
prevention services. The human life cycle is presented aild exam-
ined as a generally regular series of developmental stresses and
crises. Several distinct periods are denoted, and preventive tech-
niques are proposed that concentrate on facilitating the transi-
tion through these crises by promoting the mastery of new devel-
opmental skills. Depression, suicide, alcoholism, and schizophrenia
are each examined theoretically, and key stress points in the
etiology of these disorders are identified and specific preventive
techniques to ameliorate the stressful circumstances are sug-
gested. The important influence of the school system on the lives
of all people in this country is recognized, and consequently its
potential as a primary prevention instrument is discussed. Some
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methods to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the schoolsystem in the prevention of mental disorders are proposed. Finally.a general framework of interlocking local, State,- and Federal re-sources coupled with citizen groups and associations that couldimprove the promotion of mental health services is presented.
91. Murphy. LB., & Frank, C. (1979). Prevention: The clin-ical psychologist. Annual Review of Psycho lo 30,173-207.

This article reviews research and theory on the advocacy roleof the clinical psychologist; types of prevention in work, crime, andother at-risk settings; national proposals for prevention; types oflocal prevention programs; and basic principles of prevention plan-ning. OAPA.

92. Perlmutter, F.D. (1979). Primary prevention Ln mentalhealth services: The U.S.A. experience. Israel Annals ofPsychiatry and Related Disciplines,, 17. 45-57.

Primary prevention activities of community mental healthcenters in the United States are described and their applicability toIsraeli society are discussed. Three types of activity within primaryprevention are described: (1) crisis intervention (providing antici-patory counseling to groups of people to promote adaptation to lifecrises), (2) institutional change (making social institutions, such asthe educational system, more responsive to people's mental healthneeds), and (3) social action (analysis of social and envirortmentalconditiom and advocacy of improvement). Evidence is providedthat primary prevention activities, which were initially formulatedat the Federal level, are regarded as much less feasible than aresecondary and tertiary prevention programs by local communitymental health centers. Other data reveal that nearly two-thirds ofprimary prevention programs consist of hidirect services providedto histitutions, and about one-third comprise direct services topopulations at risk. Although the applicability of some Americanprimary prevention programs to Israeli society is questioned, theauthor concludes that Israel is in a unique position to pioneer pro--grams in primary prevention.

93. Porterfield, J.D. (1957). The place of primary preventIonservices. In Programs for community mental health (pp.184-195). New York: Milbank Memorial Fund.

The author begirm with a general discussion of prevention andthe perspectives of other speakers at the conference reported inthe larger book. He then devotes attention to three general meth-ods of preventing personality disorder: those methods producingchanges in (1) the physical environment, (2) the psycholo al envi-
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ronment, and (3) the person. Changes in the physical environment
include improved design and construction of housing, dealing with
lead poisoning, and efforts to provide nutritious food for people.
Changes in the psychological environment include changing atti-
tudes of drivers to prevent accidents and safety education hi the
school curriculum toward that same end. Changes in the person
physically include an emphasis on health maintenance and opthnal
nutritional status.

94. Rae-Grant, Q. & Rae-Grant, N.I. (1970). Preventive
care. In H. Grunebauin (Ed.), The practice of community
mental health (pp. 247-276). Boston: Little, Brown, &
Company.

The authors first discuss the concept of prevention and the
common misperceptions regarding its implementation with com-
munity mental health centers. The authors list the contributions
that professional mental health workers have made to prevention
and provide guidelthes for the development of prevention of pro-
grams. Potential opportunities for preventive intervention are then
discussed under four headings: (1) natural developmental crises, (2)
social crises, (3) stress created by institutions, and (4) community-
wide educational and organizational programming. The authors
conclude by stating that this country's social and mental health
needs can only be met by total community involvement in preven-
tion programs and that knowledge of how to develop and implement
these programs currently exists.

95. Raphael, B. (1980). Primary prevention: Fact or fic on.
Australia & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 14.
163-174.

The article reviews studies oriented to the primary prevention
of psychiatric disorder. Difficulties in this field are noted. In-
cluding current etiological concepts, outcome measures, techniques
and processes, methodological problems, humanitarian and ethical
issues, and the role of social processes. These include projects
directed toward parenting processes, vulnerable children, crisis
intervention, and psychosomatic variables. Resistances to preven-
tive work are outlined. The author concludes that much work in
this field represents a "call" for prevention; that diffuse inter-
ventions for diffuse population groups to achieve diffuse outcomes
may not lead to demonstrable effects in prevention. Specific inter-
ventions directed toward high-risk populations to achieve specific
preventive goals have shown that primary prevention may be ac-
complished in some areas.
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96. Rasmussen. S. (1976). Preventive programs and strate-gies. In R.G. Hirschowitz, & B. Levy (Eds.). The changing
mental health scene (pp. 219-228). New York: Spectnim.

This chapter describes preventive programs and strategies.Prevention is defmed as trying to change situatiom that contri-bute to the development of mental and emotional illnesses, andworking directly with people who are at high risk of developingmental and emotional disorders if nothing is done. Preventive pro-grams are considered an objective and priority by most healthagencies; programs are varied and innovative; and, most fre-quently, programs are interagency collaborative efforts. Soundevaluation of preventive programs is developing. Although pre-vention is recognized as "everyone's business," lack of fundinghampers program development. Suggested strategies to developprevention programs include: obtain sanction for prevention; planpreventive programs on the basis of identified needs; define prob-lems; initiate interagency collaborative efforts to implement pre-ventive programs; participate actively in preventive programsspearheaded by other human service agencies; include a rigorousevaluative component in every preventive program; advocate pre-ventive programs that are politically popular, safe, and sound; sup-port efforts to make prevention profitable; and work toward anideology that embraces the notion that people are healthy, whole .good, and social.

97. Reinherz, H. (1980). Primary prevention of emotionaldisorders of children: Mirage or reality. Journal ofPrevention. 2, 4-14.

The feasibility of large-scale programs of primary preventionof emotional disorders of children is considered. Two major ob-stacles toward the advancement of primary prevention programsspecifically designed for children are definitional problems andtranslation of common definitions ftrto viable programs. Threemajor types of existing primary preventions programs are describedwith a number of examples presented. The first two typologies,promoting and enhancing competency and creating environmentaland systems change, meet the definition criteria. The third--andmost controversial-- type, reducing disorders by identifying popula-tions at risk, is placed on the boundary between primary and sec-ondary prevention. Specific recommendations for future primaryprevention programs are discussed.



98. Roberts, C.A. Preventive pwchiatry. (1968). In I. Greg-
ory (Ed.), Fundamentals of psychiatry (pp. 306-327).
Inaladelphia: W.B. Saunders.

This book chapter discusses the concepts of primary, second-
ary, and tertiary prevention. It argues for attempts at prevention
along with basic research to better identify the signs of mental
disorders. The author states that once the etiology of a mental
disorder is known, primary prevention is no longer within the
sphere of the psychiatrist but becomes the responsibility of public
health personnel. The author reviews types of poisons, infections,
genetic and nutritional diseases, and other physical abnoi nialities
that can produce mental disorders. The importance of the com-
munity structure in influencing the mental health of community
residents and the role that government and society should take in
lessening sociocultural disintegration are discussed. Finally, the
author advocates the need for an improvement in the general living
conditions of individuals and suggests the important role schools,
churches, and community organizations can play in social action
designed to promote mental health and prevent mental disorders.

99. Sanders, D., & Gruenberg, E.M. (1965). Mental health. In
H.R. Leavell. & E. B. Clark (Eds.), Preventive medicine
for the doctor in his community (pp. 1-29). New York:
McGraw-Hifi.

The author discusses the statistics of mental illness and the
increasing concern among the general public and medical profes-
sionals about mental illness and mental health. The authors point
out that research into the etiological factors behind mental dis--
orders is greatly needed, and they highlight some of the assumed
variables that may conttibute to psychopathology. Common pre-
senthig syndromes (depressive, severe anidety, chronic temion.
paranoid, manic, confusional, and mental retardation syndromes)
are discussed and the authors state that there are at present no
primary prevention techniques for these syndromes. The levels of
prevention are then presented along with descriptive examples. The
last section of the chapte '4-5 devoted to a review of the organiza-
tion of community servi-Mg, including those elements of the serv-
ices that are geared to ic,-AUcing disability and providing early di-
agnosis and prompt treatment.

100. Spaulding, 3., & Balch, P. (1983). A brief history of pri-
mary prevention in the twentieth century: 1908-1980.
American Journal of Community Psychology, 11, 59-80.

While primary prevention is a much talked about and debated
topic in contemporary psychology, it has a considerable history.
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This paper critically traces primary prevention, philosophy, andpractice in the 20th century. Beginning with the mental hygienemovement (1908-60), the paper progresses to examMe the childguidance movement (1920-55), the eugenics movement (1860-1955), the initial era of Federal involvement (1930s, 1940s) as wellas significant research, events, and legislation in the decades be-tween 1950 and 1980. The paper concludes with a synopsis of themajor themes revealed by the review and suggestions for futureefforts in prevention. (Author abstract) ©Plenum P-ublishing Corp.
101. Tableman, B. (1981). Overview of programs to preventmental health problems of children. Public HealthReports, 96, 38-44.

Directions that have been explored in the mental health andsubstance abuse fields to support the normal, healthy developmentof children are reviewed with emphasis on those dealing with youngpeople at-risk for emotional, cognitive, or behavioral disorder.These programs focus on interventions in populations with highrates of deviant behavior or with socioeconomic characteristicsthat make them especially vulnerable. Specific groups include in-fants and children experiencing separation, conflict betweenparents, multiple hospitalizaitons, loss of parents through death ordivorce, offspring of disordered parents, and young people experi-encing difficulty in school. It is argued that these children are notsubject to a single critical event but are likely to experience con-tinuing stress and deprivation. Programs sponsored by the Alcohol,Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, is well as thoseimplemented by other local and State agencies, are described andsuggestions are made for improvements in services.
102. Tableman, B. (1982). Prevention Mterventions for chil-dren and adults. In E. Amowitz (Ed.), Preventionstrategies for mental health (pp. 57-80). New York:Prodist.

The author uses D. F. Rick's Continuum of Functional/Dys-functional Behavior to set a conceptual framework for preventioninitiatives. The author states that prevention rests on the premisethat the behaviors and perceptions we use in confronting life sit-uations are learned; thus, competency is one's learned ability tocope with stress, and prevention rests on the premise that thesocial environment can facilitate our adaptation to confronting lifecrises and stress. Then the author explains how children and adultscan be encouraged to learn positive copMg methods and how theymight be assisted in moving through the adaptation process. Theauthor describes three categories of preventive intervention: (1)health promotion, (2) accommodation to life crises, and (3) inter-
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vention around multiple chronically debilitating developmental
circumstances. The author offers a classification of four categories
of methodological approaches for the development of competence:
(1) self-help and support efforts, (2) competency or problem-solving
training, (3) behavioral contingencies, and (4) indixridualized inter-
vention. The author presents many programs for prevention ird-
natives with children and adults. Descriptions of each of these
programs, including title, author, applicable population, purpose,
content, implementation, and an evaluation, are provided in an
appendix to this article. in conclusion, the author states five op-
erant characteristics that make up a good prevention prouam.
Finally the statement is made that there is a need to go beyond
individualized programs to programs organized to be implemented
systematically in a prevention-mhided community.

103. Valletutti, P.J., & Christoplos, F. (1979). Preventing
physical and mental disabilities: Multidisciplinary
approaches. Baltimore, MD: University Park Press.

Multidisciplinary approaches to preventing physical and mental
disabilities are examined from the perspective of 20 different ther-
apeutic disciplines. Topics include: (1) the evolution of preventive
concepts in social work, including direct services to target popu-
lations during times of developmental crisis and the necessity for
professionals to respect and support extended family systems and
the natural helping networks of communities; (2) genetic counsel-

including the complex personal or ethical issues involved; (3)
nutrition in the prevention of emotional and physical disorders and
the importance of maternal health during pregnancy; (4) art and
music therapy; (5) a biopsychosocial model for determining the
varyLng susceptibility to preventive measures of healthy and dys-
functional families; (6) a working group in counseling for adult
mental health; and (7) the mental health role of the criminal
justice system.

104. West Michigan Health Systems Agency (1980). Mental
health primary prevention for children: A study of the
literature. (NTIS No. HRP-0902550/3). Springfield, VA:
N.T.I.S.

The literature on child-oriented mental health prevention
programs is reviewed, along with inforalation from interviews with
professionals in the field, in order to devise a theoretical frame-
work from which to approach mental health prevention, especially
the emerging activity of primary prevention. Programs in health
care settings emphasize the mother-infant relationship and the
special problems of adolescents. Promoting healthy child-adult
relationships through role modeling is the key to prevention in the
family setting. Pro&rams Ln the school setting prepare the teacher
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to act as a facilitator for the promotion of sound mental healthamong children. Due to a multitude of barriers including publicassistance, the low status of prevention professionals, and diffi-culty in providing effective programming, community mentalhealth agencies have traditionally avoided prevention programmingfor children. (Author abstract modified)

105. Yule, W. (1977). The potential of behavioral treatment hipreventing later childhood difficulties. BehavioralAnalysis & Modification. 2, 19-32.

This article examines the concepts of primary, secondary, andtertiary prevention and determines their utility when applied tochildren's behavior disorders. Several interventions that may beuseful in treating such disorders are reviewed, including parenttraining, classroom interventions, and social skills training.Methodological problems make it premature to conclude thatprimary prevention is now a reality. Several procedures aresuggested for assessing programs designed to prevent childhoodbehavior disorders. CAPA.

106, ZoHk. E.S. (1981) Primary prevention. In W.H. Silverman(Ed.), Community mental health: A sourcebook forprofessionals and advisory board members (pp. 172-195).USA: Praeger.

The author first defines the three levels of prevention andthen discusses the role and importance of epidemiology in primaryprevention. A conceptual discussion of the difficulties in under-standing the causality of mental disorders is given, along with adiscussion of crisis theory as it relates to the development of psy-chopathology and the prevention of disorders. A new model forprevention based on the recommendations of the 1978 President'sCommission on Mental Health is given. Such an approach is basedon the idea of identifying stressful events and crises that haveadverse consequences for certain individuals and then monitoringpreventive interventions to reduce the incidence of stressful lifeevents or increase the coping skills necessary to manage suchevents. A brief review of programs and approaches to prevention ispresented. Such approaches are classified as either person-orientedor social systems- oriented. The C & E programs of CMHCs arediscussed concerning their roles in prevention activities. Finally,certain practical and political barriers confronting primary pre-vention of psychopathology are reviewed and further pursuit ofprimary prevention activities is advocated.

See also: 5, 14, 15, 24, 33, 37, 52, 110. 114, 115, 188. 195, 197,214, 236, 245, 267, 269, 283, 292, 355. 478. 670, 680, 815, 819, 905.910. 981.
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D. PrImary Prevention and Epidemiology

Articles in this section concern themselves with the
epidemiology of mental disorders as it relates to the primary
prevention of psychopathology.

107. Bloom, ELL. (1977). An epidemiological approach to
program development for primary prevention. In D.C.
KleLn, & S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary Prevention: An

ea whose time has come (pp. 83-84). (DHEW Pub. No.
(ADM) 77-447). Washington. DC: U.S. Government
Printfrig Office.

Major findings of an epidemiological study of mental health
services delivery in a single community tn 1960 and 1970 are out-
lined. Findings included: (1) Inpatient admission rates increased
tremendously between 1960 and 1970. (2) Social class is not dra-
matically related to admission rates while neighborhood social
disequilibrium is. (3) A dramatic increase in Spanish surnamed in-
patients occurred, and these were overrepresented in the patient
population. (4) Economic conditions conthiue to play a major role in
the locus of psychiatric care. (5) Length of hospitalizations has
decreased and continues to decrease. (6) Twenty-five percent of
patients are readmitted within 2 years and there is a tendency to
switch to an alternative type (public versus private) of facility. (7)
Marital disruption is a powerful possible emotional stressor. Im-
plications of findings for preventive intervention are also stressed.

108. Dohrenwend. B.P. (1977). The epidemiology of mental
illness: Psychiatric epidemiology as a knowledge base for
primary prevention in commimity psychiatry and corn-

ty mental health. In G. Selban (Ed.), New trends of
psychiatry in the community (pp. 53-67). Cambridge,
MA: Baflinser.

The author first briefly reviews the various prevalence rates
of psychiatric disorders with no known organic bases. Contrasting
methodologies of various epidemiological studies have made it
difficult to determine what the "true" prevalence rates are. A
clearer picture has emerged as to differences in prevalence rates
on the basis of sex, social class, and urban versus rural settings.
The most persuasive evidence for environmentally induced stress as
important in the etiology of psychiatric disorders has come from
studies of individuals and groups exposed to extraordinary dis-
asters especially the disaster of war. The author believes that the
research area of stressful life events has the best chance of pro-
viding a viable knowledge base for preventive action when a socio-
environmental orientation to etiology is taken.
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109. Emerson, H. (1969). Epidemiology as a possible resourcein preventing mental disease. In F.R. Moulton (Ed.),Mental Health (pp. 9-13). USA: American Association forthe Advancement of Science.

This article discusses the potential usefulness of epidemio-logical methods as a basis for understanding mental disease and itsorigins. This knowledge may then serve as a basis for intervention.The author stresses how little relevant work in epidemiology. hasbeen undertaken, and that the numerous clinical accounts of indi-viduals "lack the basic facts required for epidemiological analysis."Caution is advocated in promoting various social, economic, andeducational correctives in the absence of knowledge of etiology.
110. Graham, P.S. (1977). Epidemiological approaches in childpsychiatry. New York: Academic Press.

This volume presents papers by participants in a symposium onepidemiological studies in the child psychiatric field. Contributorscame from many different countries and their reports representwork at various stages of completion. Major sections in the bookinclude methodology, early parenting, the pre-school child, middlechildhood, adolescents, handicapped children, and special ap-proaches to research, intervention, and prevention. Content areasinclude child abuse, behavioral screening of children, rates of dis-order in urban and rural populations, and the methodology of epi-demiolgical survey research. The importance of epidemiologicalknowledge in the planning of preventive intervention is stressed.
111. Morris, J.N. (1982). Epidemiology and prevention.Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly/Health and Society,60, 1-16.

In the opening address given at. the ninth scientific meeting ofthe International Epidemiological Association in 1981, the authordiscusses the important partnership between epidemiology andpreventive medicthe. The importance of the environment and life-style in preventing disorders and promoting health is emphasized.The author suggests that epidemiologists should be prepared toinvestigate and attempt to prevent psychological and mentalproblems rerulting from increased technology as we approach theyear 2000.
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112. Pasarnanick, B., & Knobloch, H. (1961). Epidemiologic
studies on the complications of pregnancy wid the birth
process. In G. Caplan (Ed.). Prevention of mental
disorders in children (pp. 74-94). New York: Basic Books.

A number of studies conducted by the authors demonstrating
the existence of precursors of neuropsychiatric disorders are sum-
marized. Using large sample sizes and naturalistic epidemiologic
investigation procedures, the authors found several significant
associations between prenatal factors and birth complications.
Specifically, mental deficiency was found to be related to very
young and older mothers. Reading disabilities, hyperactivity, and
disorganization were also related to early trauma. Extensive evi-
dence for increased abnormalities among infants conceived in the
summer months was also cited. In general, it was found that all
complications were at least partially socioeconomically deter-
mule& with much greater risk occurring at the lower socioeco-
nomic levels.

113. Susser, M. (1981). The epidemiology of 1 e
Psychological Medicine, 11, 1-8.

Areas of concern to epidemiologists hi research and preven ion
of life stresses are considered. The author addresses the following
topics: instruments, design, analysis and hypothesis testing, and
control and prevention of pathology. Additionally, the notion of the
triad agent/host/environment is considered along with the need, in
analyzing the problems of health disorders and Ln constructthg re-
search designs, to segregate these three interrelated elements. The
example of smoking, a harmful habit that has been reduced at a
societal level by social action, is noted.

See also: 64, 66, 71, 75, 83, 87. 106, 623, 672.

E. Rd ary Prevention in Other Countries

This section presents articles that overview prevention
activities in countries other than the United States.

114. Clarke, A.M., & Viney, L.L. (1979). The e-
vention of illness: A psychological perspective.
Australian Psychologist, 14, 7-20.

Health care systems in Australia focus primarily on the treat-
ment of existing illness. Much of this illness is lmovm to be psy-
chosocial in origin. Primary intervention, by psychologists among
others, aimed at attempting to prevent such ill health therefore



seems an appropriate addition to the already existing systems. Theconcept of primary prevention is explored with a focus on the de-velopment of more competent coping both by people with ongoingdifficulties and those who may experience difficult situations. Whyprimary prevention is not being practiced more extensively is ex-amined. Answers discussed include the lack of immediate rewardsfor professionals; its low visibility, which hthders adequate govern-ment funding; and the lack of descriptive research results on whichto base it. Examples of primary prevention from North Americaand Australia are discussed. Implications of this approach for theresearch and practice of Australian psychologists are considered.AP A.

115, Hartman, L.M. (1980). Primary prevention: The Canadianscene. Canada's Mental Health, 28, 11-12.

The state of primary prevention in Canada was investigat-ed via survey of relevant activities engaged in by district andprovincial organizations. Primary prevention was defined as thatproactive enterprise designed to develop adaptive strengths andcoping resources in total populations, especially groups at high-risk, through education and social engineering. Program examplesinclude self-help groups, planning for retirement, bereavementcounseling, and educating for mental health. Untapped areas in-volve programs to improve maternal-infant interaction; educationfor marriage and parenthood; programs to help children adjust tohospitalization and surgery; activities highlightthg the relationshipsbetween nutrition and mental health; and attacks on societal andindividual stress produced by poverty, racial Lnequality, sexism, andthe physical environment.

116. Ho, D.Y.F. (1974). Prevention and treatment of mentalillness in the People's Republic of Chtna. Arnericcaz
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 44, 620-636.

This paper traces the development of psychiatry in the Peo-ple's Republic of China--with special reference to the social as-pects of treatment and preventionand delineates the salientfeatures of the Chinese approach. Three discernible phases aredescribed: (1) rapid growth from 1949 to the Great Leap Forward(1958) under the influence of the Soviet Union; (2) radical reformsin patient management during the Great Leap Forward, thcludfrig alessening of patient restrictions and a more active effort to nnor-malize" rather than "inztitutionalize the patient experience; and(3) developments since the Great Cultural Revolution, which in-clude a more comprehensive and integrated ago oach to patientcare with increased use of community resources. The currentChinese approach to the problem of mental illness includes a va-
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riety of emphases, including a belief in the environmental nature of
mental illness and, hence. its curability, and an emphasis on pre-
vention, where "it is claimed that the superiority of the socialist
system provides the best preventive against mental illness." Impli-
catiom of the Chinese approach for mental health workers in other
countries are discussed.

117. Singh, M.V. (1980). Conurnmity mental health and child
guidance centre. Child Psychiatry Quarterly, 13, 94-97.

This article describes current attempts in India to improve
mental health services for children_ Child guidance clinics are
discussed in light of three types of preventive services: primary.
which are within the framework of a variety of nonpsychiatric
areas such as education and social and medical agencies; second-
ary, which deal with psychological testing to detect problems in
childhood; and tertiary, which are directed at changing the famil-
ial, social, and school atmosphere of the disturbed child to allow
maximum development of potential. APA.

See also: 92, 95, 191, 198, 302, 315, 356, 395, 432, 557, 5
605, 673, 681, 705. 717.

IL Debates and Issues Concerning
Primary Prevention

A. Articles Advocafing Primary Prevention

Articles in this sectton state the need for primary
prevention and advocate that efforts be made to prevent
mental illness and promote mental health. In contrast to the
next section. these articles take a positive stance toward
primary prevention.

118. Albee. G.W. (1982). Primary prevention: Insights for
rehabilitation psychology. Rehabilitation l'sychalo 27.
13-22.

The author suggests that the gap between the number of per-
sons suffering from mental disorders and the number of profes-
sionals available to help them is so large it may never be bridged.
This situation demands intensified efforts at primary prevention of
disturbance and disability. Proponents of this position encounter
opposition from those who benefit from the status quo dominated
by the medical model. However, the field appears to be moving in-
exorably toward a new model of health and illness, a model that
demands social change and personal responsibility for health and
emphasizes the importance of support systems and networks.
IDAPA.



119. Albee, G.W. (1982). Preventing psychopathology and
promoting human potential. American Psychologist, 37,1043-1050.

Primary prevention of mental and emotional disturbances
emphasizes the reduction of unnecessary stress, includMg power-lessness, and the eniiancement of social competence, self-esteem,
and support networks. This approach holds that it is possible to
reduce the incidence of mental and emotional disorders. It arguesthat one-to- one psychotherapy is a hopeless approach because of
the unbridgeable gap between the large numbers in need and thesmall numbers of helpers. Further, it holds that chemical or or-ganic treatment is a reactionary form of symptomatic relief that ispart of a long history of oppression and failure. Support for a
mary prevention alternative derives from: (a) the successful appli-cation of public health methods in promoting population health; (b)
a growing body of research literature that demonstrates the role of
poverty, meaningless work, unemployment, racism, and sexism in
producing psychopathology; and (c) the effectiveness of programs
promoting social competence, self-esteem, and social support
networks in reducing psychopathology. Opposition to primary pre-
vention conies from: (a) those who argue for a defect model ex-
planation of psychopathology; (b) those whose personal commit-
ment is to one-to-one therapy; and (c) those Calvinists who believe
that neither individual human beings nor society is perfectible
because of the stigma of original sin. (Author abstract) ©APA.

120. Beatt e, N.R. (1972). Community mental health: The
preventive aspects. Community Health, 4, 2-7.

The author begins by asserting that health, including emotional
health, is the birthright of all. The challenge of much of the dis-
ease that causes human misery is not its treatment but its preven-
tion. Freud, Jung, and Adler are cited as persons whose contribu-
tions to the understanding of individuals give us tools to work Ln
the area of prevention through the education of parents, teachers,and those in the managerial world. Emphasis in this education Js
placed on identifying the influence of the hazards of the social en-vironment, and the family is cited as the critical place for such
educational effort to begin.

121. Becker, A., Wylan, cCourt, W. (1971). Primary
preventionwhose responsibility? American Journal of
Psychiatry, 128, 412-416.

The authors state that community mental health centers must
make a commitment to develop primary prevention services for
high-risk groups in their catchment areas. Boston State Hospital, incollaboration with its community and other human service agen-



cies, has developed a program focused on the needs of children. It
tncludes a school program, community center, family intervention
unit, children's developmental workshop, court program, and a
special high-Tisk-group program. The critical need for a new alli-
ance of human service providers is stressed.

122. Beers, C.W. (1956). A mind that found itself. Garden
City, NJ: Doubleday and Company. (Original work pub-
lished 1908).

This autobiography is an account of the author's 3-year epi-
sode of chronic psychosis. It describes th detail his experience of a
psychotic mind and the institutional treatment he received. His
self-stated purpose for writing this book was to start a campaign
for improved care and treatment of the sufferers of mental illness,
as well as for the prevention of mental illness. The book is con-
sidered the main force behind the initiation of the Mental Hygiene
Movement (1908-1960), established to, among other things, con-
serve mental health, prevent nervous and mental disorders and
defects, and raise the quality of care for those suffering from the
disorders and defects. In addition to the autobiography, the book
includes an account of the events leading to the development of
the National Committee for Mental Hygiene, as well as supple-
mentary chapters written by Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, Dr. L. E. Wood-
ward, and Dr. N. Ridenour, each reporting on the developments and
activities of the Mental Hygiene Movement for the periods of
1908-33, 1934-47, and 1948-52, respectively.

123. Bloom, B.L. (1981). The logic and urgency of primary
prevention. Hospitai and Community Psychiatry, 32,
839-843.

Widespread prevalence of emotional disorders dictates allo-
cation of more funds for development of primary prevention pro-
grams. For years investigators have successfully used the specific
disease prevention paradigm to control infectious and nutritional
diseases. To prevent psychiatric disorders, however, investigators
are now including a general disease prevention paradigm that seek;
etiological factors among a variety of stressful life events as well
as among biological, psychological, and sociological factors that
differentially predispose individuals to emotional disorders. An
effective primary prevention campaira is proposed that will re-
quire a national policy for the enhancement of mental health and
perhaps the establishment of an agency concerned solely with
primary prevention. (Author abstract modified)
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124. Cary .1. (1977). Community based programs for pre-
ventins mental illness prevention: Begin at the begin-
ning. Mental Hygiene, 60, 7-10.

The concept of primary prevention of mental illness is dis-cussed, positing that because mental health professionals andagencies have traditionally defined their area of responsibility as
that of treating emotional pathology, 93 percent of the population
who need services to prevent mental illness are going umserved.Further, if society concentrated on developing competent, adapt-
able human beings by preparing children for the world by optimiz-
ing their coping skills, personal competencies, and ability to dealwith their emotions and relationships with others, mental illness
could be prevented. It is suggested that one approach toward pre-
vention of emotional disorders is through decentralizing mentalhealth skills and by adapting current systems to the optimization of
human resources. An example of the systems change would be for
schools to recognize their role as the central mental health agencyin the lives of children. Also, the need for the cooperative, indirect
services of clergymen, physicians, teachers, and parents is en-
couraged_ It is postulated that, related to historical reasons for
frisufficient consultation and education services, training for men-tal health professionals usually lacks the skills necessary for de-
livering these community services. Financial support for the
training and staffing of such services is emphasized as crucial. It is
concluded that the community health center holds an available res-
ervoir of skills for primary prevention.

125. Eisenberg. L. (1962). Preventive psychiatryIf not now,
when? American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 32, 781-793.

In criticizfrig the Joint Commission Report "Action for MentalHealth" as conceptually restrictive, the author proposes supple-
mentary mearm by which the inefficacy of current preventive prac-tice in mental illness can be eradicated. The goals of prevention
and devising specific methods of preventing particular disorders
are exemplified through a discussion of the deprivation syndrome.
Primary prevention of certain disorders is posited to be possible,
subject to the will of the professional and citizen alike. The authorcites family planning, health care, housing, unemployment com-
pensation, job training, casework services, substitute homes, en-
richment facilities, and other social services as means to amelio-rate problems. The responsibility belongs to the mental health
professional and training institutions to promote experience and
interest in community and public hospital psychiatry, the develop-ment of increased research competence, and a more avid concern
for the political and social precursors of those social ills.
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126. Evang. K. (1974). Mental healthpublic health. World
Health, October, 8-11.

Public health action is discussed in terms of preserving phys-
ical and mental health. Pathogenic agents and preventive measures
in mental illness are discussed accordins to age group. It is sug-
gested that all disease, infirmity, and injury include a psychosocial
component. Mental health is "public health" in the sense that so-
ciety has an overriding responsibility to include in its general sys-
tem of health services measures to prevent and cure mental dis-
ease and to rehabilitate those on the road to recovery.

127. oley, A.R., & Gorham, P. (1973). Toward a new
iJailosophy of care: Perspectives on prevention.
Community Mental Health Journal, 9, 99-107.

Because the provision of mental health services follows a
model of supply and demand, the treatment of symptoms receives
higher priority than does the prevention of disorder. Increasing the
extent of present services will do little to meet the increasing
needs of psychiatric patients. What is required is a shift of empha-
sis to primary prevention, which will require a redirection of pri-
orities and a new philosophy of care committed to primary pre-
vention. Prevention is conceptualized as a response to either
"existing or anticipated societal difficulties, to attempts to resolve
them, and thus to planning properly for the future." Plans for pre-
vention should be specific with respect to objectives, means, and
programs. It is also necessary to understand and learn to use the
political process to gain public support and government funding for
programs aimed at prevention. Of great importance in the devel-
opment of primary prevention is the commitment of mental health
professionals to this approach. An integrated service network
should include: (1) all existins service agencies to prevent dupli-
cation; (2) community groups to ascertain problems; (3) repre-
sentatives of the mass commuracation industries, the utilization of
which will maximize effectiveness; and (4) a coordinating and
planning structure to establish irrunediate and long-term policy.

128. Joint Conurdssion on Mental Health of Children (1973).
The mental health of children. New York: Harper & Row.

The mental health needs of children are examined in terms of
services, research, and manpower. A range of research is outlined
from individual child pathology and therapy to broad issues con-
cerning the influence of sociocultural factors on the mental health
and mental illness of children. Emphasis is on the need to explore
broad social influences such as poverty, ghetto life and racism as
well as migrant families, the families of suburbia, and the children
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of Appalachia. There is a strong concern for research in preven-tion, with a 11..ft included of possible areas for intervention re-search. Serviuct; examined include programs concerned with hous-ing, employment, income maintenance, education, family stability,transportation, and day care. Both preventive and interventive
programs are advocated. Gross inadequacies are noted among pres-ent programs that can be immediately available to children andfamilies. The need for more professionals and paraprofessionals isstressed.

129. Leavell, H.R. (1961). Prevention: Our common purpose.Journal of the Mississippi State Medical Association, 2,143-148.

The thesis of this paper is that prevention activities representan opportunity for collaboration between those thterested in publichealth and pavate practitioners of medicine. The author builds onDubos' plea to understand the many effects of environments onliving things, and asserts that both health problems-- including
mental healthand the multiplicity of agencies that have devel-oped to deal with these problems are becoming increasingly com-plex and interdependent. He differentiates between being in pri-vate practice and being a "physician to the community," yet viewsthe two roles as potentially complementary in fighting the commonenemy of disease. The importance of prevention is stressed and thedifficulty of attracting doctors to public health as opposed to
vate practitioner roles is discussed.

130. Menninger, R.W. (1977). The critical need for prey
Menninger Perspective, 8, 15-25.

The need for new concepts and programs that seek to pre-vent mental illness and the debilitating effects of poorly managedstress is discussed in light of the impossibility of providing ade-quate treatment for all the people who need it. It is noted that this
requires the recognition by medicine and psychiatry that preven-tion goes beyond treatment, and demands that the professional
disciplines be concerned with the reduction of emotional stress, theimprovement of psychological competence, and the promotion ofhealth and well-being. It is concluded that the person must berecaptured as the focus of medicine and psychiatry, rather than thedisease, the psyche, or the psychosis.

131. Rae-Grant, NJ. (1972). Longevity, mobility, and spare
parts: The future imperfect and human service delivery.American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 42, 835-846.

The author notes that mental health resources are currentlyoverwhelmed and the rate of change in society is such that the gap
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between needs and resources is liable to increase, even with a
stabilized population. Emphasis must be placed on the underpin-
nings of a mental health system that pays attention to the socio-
logical and educational needs of the individual, as well as to the
more specific therapeutic provision for dermed syndromes and
diagnostic categories. The author recommends an educational ap-
proach to promote social competence as one aspect of any pre-
vention program, that therapy involve a task analysis and a more
clearly focused approach, and that consideration be given to a
future rather than a past orientation. ©APA.

132. Roberts, C.A. (1968). Clarence M. Hinks memorial lec-
tures. In F.C.R. Chalice, & J.J. Day (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychiatric disorders (pp. 5-66). Toronto:
University of Toronto Press.

The author discusses the history and philosophy of attempts at
prevention of psychiatric disorder. It is apparent that treatment
alone can never adequately reduce the prevalence of psychopa-
thology, and though our knowledge of etiology is limited, we must
attempt to implement preventive methods, especially with children.
Successful programs in this field demand substantial government
support in concert with the assistance of voluntary community-
based organizations. Without the commitment and understanding of
the community at large, preventive measures will not flourish.
Specialists from different disciplines must be trained to make their
respective contributions, while administrators should be well
trained in their duties. The various general services that should be
supplied are discussed and include support in times of stress, pre-
vention of maternal deprivation, improvement of childrearing prac-
tices, prenatal care, reduction of radiological exposure, genetic
counseling, and prevention of social isolation. Of considerable irn-
portance are general measures in the area of social action, with
the aim of reducing sociocultural disintegaration.

133. Van Antwerp. M. (1970). Primary prey A challenge
to mental health associations. Mental Hygiene, 54,
453-456.

This article examines some of the logical reasons why efforts
at primary prevention should be attempted. The author argues that
primary prevention needs to be attempted before it can be found
effective or ineffective. The author believes that mental health
associations and the National Associaton for Mental Health need to
be advocates of prevention programs and policies.

See also: 18, 75, 81, 98, 158, 166, 169, 170, 172, 174, 177, 182,
188, 192, 193, 213, 216, 218, 251, 271, 283, 284, 511, 533, 828, 835,
837, 839.
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B. Critiques and Cautions about Primary Prevention

Articles that criticize, point out limitations, or advocatecaution and restraint in primary prevention efforts are in-
eluded in this section. None of these articles suggest that the
idea of primary prevention is not sensible, but concerns are
raised about such issues as the knowledge base for preventive
tnterventions, the diversion of funding from treatment to pre-
vention, and the ways in which preventive thterventions arebeing conceptualized.

134. Arnhoff, P.N. (1975). Social comsequences of policy
toward mental illness. Science, 188, 12774281.

Social consequences of public policies affecting delivery ofmental health services are critically examined, with emphasis onthe shift toward community treatment and maintenance and the
emergence of preventive concepts directed toward modification ofconditions assumed to underly mental illness. Evidence now exists
to suggest that the actual cost benefits of community treatment
are less than anticipated, and that the consequences of indis-criminate community treatment may produce greater psychological
and social disturbance than it corrects. The impetus of the mental
health movement to obtain resources for purposes explictly related
to mental illness has become diffused to broader social goals, andthe range and sequence of treatment modalities perceived as al-
ternatives to hospitals have not been implemented. A systematic
reevaluation of mental health policy is recommended to minimize
long-term undesirable effects while meeting the specific needs oftypes of mental illness.

135. Brill, N.Q. (1972). Preventive psychiatry in public health.
California Medicine, 226, 67-70.

The treatment method placing emphasis on current societal
stresses that may contribute to maladjustment is assessed. Thistrend has two potential complications: (1) individual treatment of
patients will deteriorate, and (2) expectations that mental and
emotional illnesses will be eliminated when societal stresses areeliminated will be unfulfilled. So far, no clear relationships
between socioeconomic status and mental illness have been demon-
strated; mental disorders seem to exist in every social, economic,
and racial group. While elimination of societal stresses is a worthy
humanitarian goal, it is reasonable to question the reliance on such
idealistic goals as the main thnist of a preventive psychiatry
program. Interdisciplinary cooperation between professionals in all
concerned fields offers the best approach to solving sociomedical
and mental health problems. Such programs will open new careeropportunities for psychiatrists as part of public health teams.
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136. Brill, N.Q. (1977). Preventive psychiatry. Psychiatric
Opinion, 14, 30-34.

The author argues that current theories that attribute mental
illness to social stress and emphasize preventive social action may
remilt in the deterioration of individual treatment of patients and
in unrealistic expectations that mental and emotional illness will
be eliminated. Instead, it is suggested that preventive psychiatry
be concerned with the need to ensure proper rearing of children
and with a renewal of values of sacrifice OAPA.

137. Burks, ..T., & Rubenstein, M. (1982). The differences be-
tween treatment and prevention in mental health.
Hospital & Community Psychiatry, 33, 390.

The thesis is presented that very little connection exists be-
tween prevention and treatment in mental illness. The only connec-
tion that does exist makes both prevention and treatment groups
compete directly for funds and recognition. Psychiatrists are phy-
sicians whose primary purpose is to recognize and treat illness;
their goal is to restore normality, which requires determination of
the most immediate cau.se of the symptom. Preventionists are in-
terested in the adverse effects of discrimination, poverty, and
threats of war on health and individual development. If these dif-
ferences in approach could be acknowledged, then the two groups
could pursue their particular directions with mutual respect.

138. Butollo, W.H. (1977). Comment to W. Yule, "The poten-
tial of behavioral treatment in preventing later child-
hood dffficulties." Behavioral Analysis tEr Modification, 2,
33-38.

This article suggests problems aristng from Yule's concep-
tualizatiom of treatments to prevent child behavior disorders.
These problems include terminology about prevention and its con-
sequences, the heterogeneity of behavior problems and differential
primary prevention, modeling as a preventive method, aims of pre-
ventive interventions, and criteria of success. OAPA.

139. Cain, A.C. (1967). Opthion: Perils of preven
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 37, 640-647.

In discussing the use of the concept of prevention, the author
discusses some "perils" of this process. These perils include the
compartmentalization of preventive interventions and clinical in-
terventions, in which the opporturthes inherent in the clinical role
are either overlooked or not acted on because of the paradigm of
the clinician. In addition, it is important, in the rush to prevent,
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to differentiate those spheres where we know enough to engage inpreventive work from those where we do not. The positive role of
evaluation of preventive interventions is stressed, particularly inlight of the tendency to view prevention as inherently valuable.Finally, if prevention as an idea is to have a significant future, it isimportant to attend to the side effects of prevention prouams.

140. Coleman, L. (1978). Problem kids and preventive me -
eine. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 48, 56-70.

This paper maintains that the preventive medical model isinapprorriate for dealing with childhood developmental disorders.The history of preventive medicine is traced briefly, and its adop-tion by the mental hygiene, child guidance, and community mental
health movements is discussed. It is concluded that a program ofscreening, diagnosis, and treatment for poor children wil have
negative consequences for those it is meant to serve. (Author
abstract) @American Orthopsychiatric Association.

141. Cowen, E.L. (1977). Psychologists and primary preven-tIon Blowing the cover story. American Journal of
Community Psychology, 5, 481-189.

In this article, several suggestions for the advancement of
primary prevention in mental health are discussed. There is a gapbetween abstract definitions of primary prevention and the con-crete activities and programs cited to illustrate it. Primary pre-vention has been more of a rallying cry for psychologists than anapproach for aiding people's adjustment and well-being. A research
study is presented as evidence that primary prevention actually has
no established identity to distinguish it from any other form of pre-ventive care. It is concluded that the main reason for the paucity
of concrete primary prevention programs is that psychologists have
done little actual work in this area.

142. Cumming, E. (1972). Primary preventionmore costthan benefit. In H. Gottesfeld (Ed.), The critical issues of
community mental health (pp. 161-174). New York:
Behavioral Publications.

The author presents the argument that the effectivenss of
popular primary prevention strategies (i.e., crisis intervention andconsultation) of the major mental illnesses has not been tested. Itis contended that these strategies remove needed manpower fromthe treatment of the mentally ill. The author mpports the viewthat primary prevention thxough crisis intervention is in theoryunnecessary in a stable society, and ha an unstable one the useful-
ness of employing scarce resources for this purpose is confounded.
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143. Cumming. E. (1968). Unsolved problema of prever
Cariada's Mental Health, Supplement No. 56, 3-12.

In a revised version of a talk even in 1962, the author dis-
cusses the successes and failures of the prevention of mental
disorders. Most successes have come where the etiology of the
disorder was known. Where the etiology has been unknown,
strategies of prevention, including education for positive mental
health and the learming of proper parenting skills, should be ques-
tioned as to their efficacy and scientific leetimacy. A major
reason for the slow progress in dealing with mental illness is sci-
entists' lack of sensitivity to the need for a multicausal theory of
mental illness. The author alludes to the importance of one's social
support system as instrumental in protecting the individual against
mental illness.

144. Glasscote. R.M. (1981). Talking sense about prevention.
Hospital & Community Psychiatry, 32, 823,

Sense and nonsense in professionals' attitudes and opinions
about preventing mental illness are discussed. Mental health prac-
titioners should realize that some mental illnesses can be pre-
vented without question; others can be prevented in some cases if
one tries; and others such as schizophrenia and sociopathy camot
be prevented until mental health technology is more developed. No
great amount of money has been spent on prevention and therefore
not much money has been wasted; there is, however, reason to
believe that much of what has been spent was wasted in efforts to
prevent the development of conditions that cannot at this point be
prevented.

145. Henderson. J. (1975). Object relations and a new social
psychiatry: The illusion of primary prevention. Bulletin
of the Menninger Clinic, 39, 233-245.

The author advances the thesis that if community psychiatry is
to survive as a concept, let alone as a specialty, its theoretical
bases and practical methodology need to be strengthened; that
social psychiatry as currently conceived is too feeble to offer much
hope of rescue; but that the object relations viewpoint in social and
community work may offer some help in understanding the socio-
patholou of civilization. The danger is that early commitment to
psychiatric prevention may obstruct the development of genera-
tions of future psychiatrists and mental health professionals. The
prevention idea may well prove premature, and society will be
justly angry that psychiatrists have failed to carry out their pri-
marily clinical mandate. OAPA.
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146. Ketterer. R.F. Bader, B.C., & Levy. M.R. (1980). Strat-egies and skills for promoting mental health. In R.H.Price. R.F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader. and J. Monahan (Eds.),Prevention in mental health: Research, policy andpractice (pp. 263-283). Beverly Hills: Sage

Despite the attention recently given to prevention in mentalhealth, relatively little is known about prevention strategies orabout the knowledge and skills required by prevention pi acti-tioners. In part, this problem exists because the field of preventionis still in a formative stage. First, few studies have defined thenature and range of prevention services by identifying thestrategies and techniques used in service delivery. Second,opportunities for training and skill development in prevention havebeen limited, making it difficult for prevention practitioners todevelop requisite skills. Third, the concept of prevention hasdifferent meanings for different people.

147. Lamb, H.R., & Zusman, J. (1979). Primary prevention in
perspective. American Journal ofPsychiatry, 136, 12-17.

Discussion of primary prevention has been made difficult bylack of clarity of underlying concepts and assumptions, such aswhether the put-pose is to prevent diagnosable mental illness or toprevent =happiness and social incompetence and whether there isa clear distinction made between major and minor mental illness.Except for a few specific conditions, little evidence exists thatprimary prevention has been effective. It is argued that researchand prow-am evaluation tn prevention is needed but should befunded separately and with discretion. Scarce mental health fundsshould not be diverted from direct treatment for this purpose_tDAPA.

148. Lamb. H.R., & Zusrnan, J. (1981). A new look at primary
prevention. Hospita/ & Comnnmity Psychiatry, 32.843-848.

Renewed interest hi primary prevention accompanied bychanges in conceptualization is discussed. New emphasis is placedon precipitating factors in mental illness, rather than causativefactors, and on mental health promotion. Such reconceptualization
probably stems from the lack of knowledge about specific causa-tion of mental illness and the mounting evidence for genetic fac-tors. Efforts to focus on precipitating stresses hi persons alreadymentally ill, whether overtly or in remission, are commendableeven though such efforts constitute secondary prevention. There islittle evidence that mental health promotion is effective, at leastif judged according to a decrease in diagnosable mental disorder.Research on primary prevention should be strongly urged but. until
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the outcome of such research is learned, applied prouams of pre-
vention should proceed only on a pilot basis. (Author abstract
modified)

149. Lamb, H.R., & Zusrnan, 3. (1982). The seductiveness of
primary prevention. In F. D. Perlmutter (Ed.), Mental
health promotion and primary prevention (pp. 19-30). San
Francisco: Jossay-Bass.

The complexities inherent in primary prevention are discussed
with emphasis on serving the diagnosable mentally ill. Primary
prevention includes activities that promote health generally and
thereby fricrease resistance to disease, and activities that are
aimed against the occurrence of specific il/nesses. In the area of
mental health, most successful primary preventive activities have
been aimed at specific diseases. There is no evidence that general
mental health can be promoted or strengthened. Therefore, there is
no evidence that resistance to mental illness can be increased by
preventive activities. Primary prevention is based on theories that
cannot be shown to account for most cases of mental illness and in
particular for the major mental illnesses. It is claimed that even if
the underlying theory of environment as a cause of illness is ac-
cepted, there are still serious logical inconsistencies in the usual
understanding of how primary prevention could work. It is sug-
gested that research pertaining to prevention of mental illness be
conducted prior to implementation of applied programs.

150. Lamb, H.R., & Zusman, I. (1982). Reply to a comment.
Hospital arld Community Psychiatry, 33, 390-391.

The authors write in response to a comment (abstract #137)
written about their article (abstract #148) that appeared in the
December, 1981 issue of Hospital and Community Psychiatry. As
citizem, they support research and .programs designed to combat
the "adverse effects of. for example, discrimination, poverty.
unemployment, and threats of war on healthy individual develop-
ment." However as psychiatrists, they do not consider these ac-
tivities as primary prevention of mental illness "for there is no
good evidence that they prevent the occurrence of dia&nosable
mental illness." They argue that averting human suffering is a
worthy goal in and of itself without attempting to justify such ef-
forts under the rubric of "primary prevention." The authors also
suggest that mental health promotion efforts should not be seen as
prevention of mental illness but as a means of attempting to im-
prove human functioning. 'They state that such efforts should be
shifted out of the mental health system and into such institutions
as schools and well-baby clinics that are involved in the more nor-
mal processes of living.
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151. Landsberg, G. (1977). The state of prevention in mental
health. Perspectives in Psychiatric Care, 15, 15-17.

The author discusses possible reasons for the ineffectiveness
of preventive measures in mental health. One reason may be thatdefinitions of prevention generally follow the public health model,or medical model, which is disease-oriented. Whether this model isreally appropriate to mental illness and mental health is ques-tioned. The use of oversimplified formulas, which implies extensiveknowledge of the causes of mental illness, may lead mental health
professionals to formulate unrealistic goals. The author describesfrom personal observation four unanticipated negative conse-quences of ventures in mental health prevention: (1) existing infor-
mal community and social mechanisms were seriously undermined,(2) community education changed community tolerance for deviantbehavior, (3) prevention programs caused undue competition amongcommunity groups, and (4) consultation and educational servicesled community agencies to neglect direct program services and toshift responsibilities. Mental health professionals are cautioned tobe aware of such problems, existing and potential. ®APA.

152. Levine, M., & Perkins, D.V. (1980). Social setting in-
terventions and prtmary prevention: Comments on the
report of the Task Panel on Prevention to the President's
Commission on Mental Health. American Journal of
Community Psychology, 8, 147-157.

The conclusions and recommendations of the Task Panel onPrevention of the President's Commission on Mental Health arecritically reviewed. The Task Panel made a strong recommendation
in support of pHmary prevention activities. This new paradigm isbased on the Task Panel's assumptions regarding the generaliza-tions of the effects of various interventions in time and acrosssituations. Alternative directions are proposed based on: (1) a morethorough understanding of environmental settings in terms of pro-cesses such as behavior-environment congruence and the develop-ment of setting taxonomies; and (2) attention to the importance of
the person/environment fit and the implications of this process for
person-centered competence building approaches. These new di-
rections are offered as heuristic alternatives to the Task Panel
proposals.

153. Mariner, A.S. (1980). Benevolent gambling: A critique of
rnary prevention programs in mental health. Psy-

chiatry: Journal for the Stuily of Interpersonal Processes,
43, 95-105.

The concept of prevention as applied to mental and emotionaldisorders is examined, and a critical assessment of allegedly pre-
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ventive professional activities in mental health is presented. The
concept of primary prevention as applied to disorders of organic,

functional, and unknown etiology is considered. While prevention in
organic conditions Lnvolves physical measures where etiology is
known, organic syndromes are esoteric rarities in mental health
practice. In conditions of unknovm origin, little can be done in the
way of prevention. While genetic research provides a theoretical
basis for prevention (e.g., counseling schizophrenics not to have
children), the practical value is questionable. The functional condi-
tions (neuroses, reactive disorders, character disorders) have been
the primary focus of preventive pwchiatry. However, methodol-
ogical problems make research into the etiology of such conditions
difficult and the evaluation of preventive programs virtually
impossible.

154. Rappaport, J. 1981). in praise of paradox: A social policy
of empowerment over prevention. American Journal of
Community Psychology, 9, 1-25.

This paper asserts that the most important aspects of com-
munity life are paradoxical, and that the task of researchers.
scholars, and professionals should be to influence contemporary
resolutions to paradox. First, the terms "paradox antimony, con-
vergent and divergent reasoning and dialectic" are described as
fundamental to understanding the paradoxical nature of social/
community problems. Next IS a discussion of community psychology
as a social movement, and the pursuit of paradox is advocated as
an energizing image for the field. A brief social history follows
with special emphasis on the dialectic between a "needs" perspec-
tive and a "rights" perspective. The imagery of prevention is seen
as involving a "needs" conception of people, while the imagery of
empowerment evokes a "rights" conception of people. Because the
imagery of prevention is currently dominant, the author stresses
the importance of advocatin,; empowerment as an energizing
rallying cry for the field.

155. Runquist, M.P., & Behar, L.B. (1974). Prevention of
mental health problems: Meeting needs or imposing
values? American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 44,
269-270.

In this article, the ethical and practical problems in the appli-
cation of the primary prevention concept are examined. Values of
positive mental health are often discrepant from those of the care-
givers who may or may not reflect shared values of the particular
community. Only by professionals sorting out their own values and
making them explicit can they help community members under-
stand the value systems under which they are operating. From this
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approach it is easier for the consumer and the professional to reachconsensus on what is to be prevented and what is to be encouraged.
156. Szasz, T. (1981). On "preventing psychopathology": Alillertari.an analysis. In J.M. Joffe, & G.W. Albee (Eds.),

Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 5: Pre-vention through political action and social change (pp.26-33). Hanover, Nth University Press of New England.
in this brief paper the author contends that there is no suchthing as "mental illness" and thus prevention of psychopathology ismeaningless. The author goes on to discuss some issues related tothe labeling and treatment of persons diagnosed as having mentaldisorders. Also discussed is the issue of conflicting moral codes andlifestyles. The author discusses dnig usage as an example of theconflict between hidividual freedom and social restraint.

157. Wagenfeld, M.D. (1972). The primary prevention of men-tal illness: A sociological perspective. Journal of Health
and Social Behavior, 13, 195-203.

An examination of empirical evidence largely fails to supportthe notion that mental illness is etiologically or sequentially as-sociated with social conditions such as poverty and racism. Beliefin the efficacy of primary prevention rests on ideological grounds.Some of the logical implications of these ideologies are examinedand their significance for the future of mental health programs isassessed.

See also: 6, 22, 43, 44, 46, 56, 61, 78, 95, 162, 175, 297, 328,717.

C. Barriers and Obstacles

This section consists of articles that discuss the barriersand obstacles, largely practical in nature, that impede thedevelopment of primary preventive research and interventions.
158. Albee, G.W. (1979). Primary prevention. Canada's MentalHealth, 27, 5-9.

Obstacles to and strategies for primary interventions arediscussed in relation to public health aspects of primary preventionof mental illness. Factors noted as related to the lack of wide-spread emphasis on prevention include the crises-oriented natureof U.S. politics and public policies; the commitment of mentalhealth professionals to the values of the one-to-one interventionphilosophy; the social and environmental changes required by pre-



vention interventions; and the shortage of well-qualified people
prepared to work and plan in the area. The utility of public health
concepts and strategies in the area of prevention of mental illness
is affirmed. It is contended that a public health approach can be
employed without accepting the medical model of mental illness.
Three approaches to reducing the incidence of mental disturbances
in groups a people are described: (1) prevention or reduction of the
influence of organic factors; (2) reduction of stress, and (3) in-
creasing the competence of people to deal with life's problems,
particularly with the problems of social interactions.

159. Bloom, M. (1981). Analysis of the knowledge base of
primary prevention. Journal of Primary Prevention,, 2,
6-13.

The knowledge base upon which primary prevention of psy-
chopathology efforts might be founded is examined in light of the
observation that primary prevention has already emerged as a top
priority on the nation's agenda in the social psycholog-inal/medical
arena. The results indicate that conventional published data bases
are extremely deficient in preventive materials, and that computer
based information systems are no better. It is concluded that re-
searchers and practitioners cannot depend on automated or con-
ventional sources for specialized topics, and suggestions are given
for improving upon inclusion of primary prevention material in
these systems. (Author abstract modified)

160. Bolman, W.M. (1979). Obstacles to prevention. In I.N.
Ber & L. A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook of child
psychiatry. Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues
8-13). New York: Basic Books.

This article describes four general categories a obstacles to
the attainment of prevention programs_ The first category is en-

titled "Problems of Values: The Ambivalent Status of Prevention"
and discusses how value differences and the fact that activities
designed to prevent trouble must usually be undertaken when peo-
ple are trouble-free contribute to the ambivalent status of pre-
vention. "Problems of Knowledge and Theory" states that the cur-
rent meager level of knowledge and theory constitutes a significant
obstacle. Difficulties in plantang and coordinating are cited next,
and the author emphasizes how the lack of consensus around com-
mon goals further hthders the development of prevention activities.
Finally, problems of ignorance of various socioeconomic and polit-
ical realities that affect professional support for preventive pro-
grams are mentioned. In spite of all these obstacles, the author
remainz optimistic in light of current research, service and legis-
lative initiatives in the area of prevention.
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161. Broskowsld, A., & Baker, F. (1974). Professional. or-ganizational, and social barriers to primary preven ion.American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 44, 707-719.
While the virtues of primary prevention seem to be gainingverbal support, the implementation of programs appears to belagging behind. This article presents an overview of the barriers toprimary prevention. They are discussed under four interrelated andat times overlapping categories: definitional problems, systemiccomplexity, difficulties of demonstration, and lack of demand byan established constituency. Under definitional barriers, the au-thors discuss the shortcomings of the medical-disease model foradequately conceptualizing or describhig the complex issues inquestion. This relates to the second area, systemic complexity. Theauthors point to the need for more elaborate conceptualizations toiriclude the variety of factors that influence mental health. Thiscomplexity contributes to the effectiveness of programs. The needfor more and different training for professionals, to integrateresearch and service, as well as the need for development of moreappropriate research designs and statistical procedures are high-lighted here. The final barrier, lack of demand by an establishedconstituency, is identified by the authors as potentially the mostcritical and most difficult to overcome. Part of the problem seemsto be inherent in the nature of primary prevention, dealing withissues of susceptibility and promoting effective functioning.Individuals are less likely to see these issues as relevant to themand, with limited resources available, more visible, pressing needsare more likely to be supported.

162. Cowen, E.L. (1982). Primary prevention research: Bar-riers, needs and opportunities. Journal of PrimaryPrevention, 2, 131-137.

Barriers, needs, and opportunities in primary prevention re-search are discussed, with a focus on the imbalance between thefield's language, concepts, and rhetoric and its research base.Three structural requirements of primary prevention are presented°(1) it must be group or mass, rather than individually oriented; (2)it must have a before-the-fact quality; and (3) it must be inten-tional, i.e., rest on a solid knowledge base suggesting the potentialfor improving psychological health or preventing maladaptation. Atpresent, much of the field's knowledge base comes from generativerescrch scattered throughout such diverse fields as sociology, psy-chology, family relations, education, and political science. Re-search demonstrating correlational or epidemiological relationshipsbetween situations, characteristics, or qualities and psychologicaloutcomes provides a pipeline for future primary prevention pro-gramming and research. Because of the realities of preventionprograms' environmental context, the,diversity of its theoretical
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and knowledge base, and the variety of strategies and technologies
used, primary prevention programmthg and research require sig-
nificant recombinations of backgrounds, skills, and knowledge
bases. The field could profit from heuristic program demonstra-
tions based on a structurally demanding definition of primary pre-
vention and supporting research documentation.

163. Cowen. E.L. (1982). The special number: A compleat
roadmap. American Journal of Community Psy-
cholo 10, 239-250.

This article introduces a special issue on research in primary
prevention by citing the criteria used for inclusion of articles; the
similarities and differences betwen articles in terms of target
population, methodology, goals, and evaluation; and their contri-
bution to the field of primary prevention. As defined for the pur-
poses of this issue, a primary prevention program had to be ori-
ented to groups of people before the fact of maladjustment, have
as its intent the enhancement of adjustment or the prevention of
maladjustment, and include effectiveness data. The author de-
scribes deterrents to research in primary prevention including lack
of definitional clarity in designing programs, the need for people
with diverse skills and strong backgrounds across disciplines e
yond that provided by traditional mental health training), and firm
commitment and persistence. He stresses also the need for both
quality program planning and solid research to demonstrate pro-
gramming effectiveness. The issue provides models of a variety of
concrete approaches to primary prevention in mental health.

164. DeWild, D.W. (1980). Toward a clarification of primary
prevention. Community Mental Health Journal, 26,
306-316.

Major problems blocking the implementation of primary pre-
vention programs are discussed, along with ways to solve them. The
ambiguity of the concept of primary prevention and a vague fear
that primary prevention may violate civil liberties are two of the
important barriers. Both these problems can be solved by dividing
the concept of primary prevention into four distinct models: popu-
lation welfare, population and adjustment, social action, and social
ecology. These models were developed by intersecting intervention
targets with sociopolitical values. The four models aid definitional
accuracy and help identify and avoid those types of prevention
interventions that do violate civil liberties. (Author abstract
modified)
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165. Iscoe, I. (1981). Conceptual barriers to training for theprimary prevention of psychopathology. In J.M. Joffe, &G.W. Albee (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopa-thology, Vol. 5: Prevention through political action andsocial change (pp. 110-134). Hanover, NH: UniversityPress of New England.

This article begins by discussing some of the barriers to set-ting up prevention programs. A major barrier is that potentialbeneficiaries are not visible whereas those already suff ering from amental disorder are visible. The author emphasizes the importanteffect that monetary support has on whether prevention or treat-ment approaches are implemented. Barriers to training for theprimary prevention of psychopathology are seen as a manifestationof social policy, which places treatment ahead of prevention. It ispointed out that the field of clinical psychology began with a treat-ment focus, and until recently there has been a demand for the di-agnostic and treatment skills of psychologists in clinical settPrevention is rarely discussed in graduate school, and jobs forwhich graduates would qualify do not emphasize prevention. Atpresent, the majority of psychologists hivolved in the training ofprimary prevention have received most of their preventionorientation from schools of public health at the postdoctoral level.To promote efforts at primary prevention and the training ofpsychologists informed about prevention, the author suggests thefollowing: (1) an APA task force to develop a position paper onprimary prevention; (2) a prevention component to all APAapproved clinical psychology trafiling programs; (3) NIMH trainingsupport for primary prevention training; (4) Federal funding of pri-mary prevention efforts; (5) national mental health organizationsand the public should advocate funding of preventive intervention;and (6) the public, mental health professionals, and policyrnakersshould begin to focus more on prevention as opposed to treatmentof mental disorders.

166. °kin, R.L. (1977). Primary prevention of psychopa-thology from the perspective of a state mental healthprogram director. In G.W. Albee, & J.M. Joffe (Eds.),Prirmuy prevention of psychopathology, Vol 1: The issues(pp. 289-296). Hanover, NH: University Press of NewEngland.

Discussed are reasons for focushig on prevention, which in-chide (1) insufficient resources to treat_all mental illness; and (2)the profound effect of psychopathology on the individual, others,and society at large. A list of obstacles in achieving primary pre-vention is enumerated, including: lack of knowledge of normal andpathological development; methological problems: interactingfactors associated with psychopathology; and delayed effects from



certain causes. Past problems of the mental health system and
society at large in promoting prevention are described. Suggestions
for overcoming these obstacles include: (1) changing the emphasis
in professional schools from treatment to child development,
methods of consultation, and practical experience; (2) increasing
efforts to alter the institutions that affect children (e.g., school
systems); and (3) having human service comtituencies begiri to view
their separate interests as interdependent.

167. Perlmutter, F.D., & Vayda, A.M. (1978). Barriers to
prevention prog-ams in community mental health cen-
ters. Administration in Mental Health, 5, 140-153.

The authors survey the attitudes toward prevention programs
of 300 administrative and professional staff members of com-
munity mental health centers, with emphasis on their perceptions
of primary prevention activities. Various obstacles to preventive
work are specified. @AM.

168. Van Antwerp, M. (1971). The route to primary prey tion.
Community Mental Health Journal, 7,183-188.

It is now known, from the opinions of key mental health pro-
fessionals, why primary prevention plays so small a part in com-
munity mental health programming. It is not simply that we do not
know how to accomplish it or because the etiology of mental illness
is so vague. Instead the problems are practical: seeking change
through social planning and social action is uncomfortable for
mental health professionals; the clinical orientation of profes-
sionals has kept the public from understanding what primary pre-
vention is all about; and funding mandates give priority to tertiary
prevention. The broad involvement of community mental health
centers in their communities has the potential for developing
powerful support for primary prevention. (Author abstract)
Oliuman Sciences Press.

See also: 8, 15, 18, 25, 44, 61, 65, 66, 79, 104, 106, 114, 119,
174, 180, 186, 188, 476, 560, 680, 820, 835, 944, 958, 963.



D. Funding and Economic Issues

Articles that discuss problems or issues with fundingprimary prevention efforts are included in this section. Also
listed are articles that debate the cost benefits and economic
implications of primary preventive interventions,

169. Balch, P., & Harper, R. (1976). Prevention, psychologists,and economics: A reply to Wolf. Professional Psy-
chology, 7,650-653.

The authors respond to the claims made by M.G. Wolf, (ab-stract #178) in criticism of the present author's article (abstract#174). The present author asserts that Wolf seriously misread
and/or misunderstood both the economic and social implications oftheir arguments for primary prevention. They continue to maintain
their arguments and further attempt to explicate them as valid.CARA_

170. Balch, P., & Harper, R. (1976). A further note on eco-
nomics and primary prevention: Reply to a comment.
Professional Psychology, 7,655.

In response to a series of articles on economics and primary
prevention (Harper, Balch, 1975, 1976, and Wolf, 1976), it is con-tended that Wolf's criticism is due to a misunderstanding of ac-cepted economic practice, that both graphs representing supply/demand curves are hypothetical, and that when marginal revenue isbelow average cost and average cost is below price there will still
be profit. It is further noted that monetary considerations are notthe prime factor in a decision to enter psychology. It is concludedthat a criticism of economic fallacies is invalid, and it is hoped
that the emphasis on economics has not detracted from the originalgoal of stimulating discussion on primary versus tertiary prevention
and optimal resource allocation.

171. Baxter, F.Z. (1977). Fun Who pays when nobody's
sick? In D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston (Eds. ). Primary
prevention: An idea whose time has come (pp. 100-102).
(DHEW No. (ADM) 77-447). Washiligton, DC: U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office.

Funding resources for primary prey mtion mental health pro-
grams, reviewed at the April 1976 NIMI-VNAMH Pilot Conference
on Primary Prevention, are outlined. Federal programs that pro-vide fundLng include those mental health programs in the areas ofcommunity mental health programming, consultation, and educa-tion; rape prevention and control; applied research; children andfamily; aging; crime and delinquency, crime and minorities; drug
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and alcohol prevention, treatment, and education; developmental
disabilities; health revenue-sharing grants; low-income housing for
the elderly or handicapped; and funds available under the Child
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act, the Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act, and the Social Security Act. New legislation,
funding thformation resources, government contracts, State and
local mordes, and private sources are also mentioned.

172. Dorr, D. (1972). An ounce of prevention (means more for
your money). Mental Hygiene, 56, 25-27.

Application of cost benefit data to a school based preventively
oriented mental health project demomtrates the use of fiscal argu-
ments in gathing support of expanded high quality services to
children. Much of the rationale of preventive programs relies on
the assumption that the long-term savings for society will more
than repay short-term investments in diagnosis and treatment. The
use of paraprofessionals as a relatively low cost supplement to
professional treatment teams is discussed.

173. Gullotta, T.P. (1981). An irnor hodox proposal for funding
primary prevention. Journal of Primary Prevention, 2,
14-24.

A model for financing prevention programs for mental illness
through the private sector is proposed in light of observations that
treatment advocates are unwilling to share findirig with prevention
advocates. The necessary methods for implementing the model are
described and three examples are provided of prevention initiatives
where the model can be applied. The model is considered unique in
that: (1) it ventures directly into the private sector, but does not
involve the insurance industry; (2) it can be implemented by the
private practitioner as well as the CMHC or family agency; and (3)
it may enable an alliance of the private sector and the prevention
community that may generate new models. (Author abstract
modified)

174. Harper, R., & Balch, P. (1975). Some economic argu-
ments in favor of primary prevention. Professional
Psychology, 6, 17-25.

Mental health is an industry in which primary, secondary, and
tertiary prevention activities can be viewed as businesses subject
to economic analysis in terms of supply and demand, cost, and
efficiency. It is argued that tertiary-secondary prevention com-
mands almost all of the demand for and supply of mental health
services, a monopolistic situation which is economically inefficient
In rms of cost to society and expense to the people requiring the



services. Resources are underallocated in the primary preventionsector such that the marginal cost of services may well be greaterthan it would be with increased utilization. These economic con-siderations argue for a reallocation of existing resources awayfrom tertiary-secondary prevention sectors to the primary preven-tion sector.

175. Pickett, G. (1983). Pr vention in a free society. Journalof Primary Prevention, 3, 215-223.

While knowledge required for prevention can be derived fromepiden-riological studies, additional effort is needed from econo-mists, behavioral scientists, and others to explore the costs ofdifferent health problems, the cost and benefits of intervention,and the social acceptability of the activity. The tendency of healthprofessionals is to apply medical tecl-Lniques to prevention withoutexploring the efficiacy, efficiency, or acceptability of nonmedicalalternatives, The overall results of nationally sponsored preventionefforts have been disappointing. An attempt to align public pre-vention expenditures with objectively derived priorities provokes aquestion as to whether planning and priority setting for preventioncan be done efficiently in the United States. (Author abstract)®Hurnan Sciences Press.

176. Ruiz, P. (1979). The fiscal crisis in New York City: Ef-fects on the mental care of minority populatiow.
American Journal of Psychiatry, 136, 93-96.

The author describes the effect that severe budget cuts ac-companied by guidelines stipulating that direct services be givenpriority over primary preventive services had on a communitymental health center in New York City. He focuses his discussionon the effect these guildethes had on mental health care servicesprovided the minority populations served by the center. Before thebudget cuts, one out of every four staff members was a nonpro-fessional indigenous worker. After the cutback, two out of everythree of the people laid off were nonprofessionals. The authorprovides a number of recommendations to help government agen-cies plan budget reductions without sacrificing primary preventionefforts, (Author abstract)

177. Scheffler, R.M., & Parimger. L.. (1980). A review of theeconomic evidence on prevention. Medical Care, 28,473-484.

Economic evidence on preventive health care is examined.including benefit cost analysis and cost effectiveness analysis,their applications to preventive strategies, and the problems ofimplementing these approaches. Prevention strategies are grouped
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into three categories- lifestyle changes, public health measures,
and screening programs. Lifestyle changes include altering be-
havior patterns as they relate to alcohol and drug abuse, =oking,
and automobile safety regulations. Included in public health meas-
ures are immunizations agaimt communicable diseases, water
fluoridation, and food inspection. Screening includes programs for
detection of phenylketonuria and congenital hypothyroidism L-1
newborn infants, spfria binifida cystica in the unborn fetus, and
hypertension. It is concluded that many of the preventive health
measures represent an efficient use of resources and that the
actual value of preventive strategies may be understated sirice
reductions in pain and suffering are usually omitted. (Author ab-
stract modified)

178. Wolf, M.G. (1976). Some economic arguments in favor of
higher fees for tertiary-secondary mental health serv-
ices. Professional Psychology, 7, 646-650.

This article is in response to an article written by Harper and
Balch (1975) (abstract #174). The author criticizes some of the
conclusions reached. The criticisms are focused on the perceived
misuse of economic principles that Harper and Balch used to justify
primary prevention activities over secondary and tertiary services.
The criticisms made are not in reference to Harper and Balch's
thesis about the value of allocating greater amounts of money for
primary prevention, but with regard to the economic principles
used to support the thesis.

179. Wolf, M.G. (1976). Economic issues about economics: A
comment on a reply to Wolf. Professional Psychology, 7,
653-654.

In response to a series of articles on economics and primary
prevention (Harper, Balch. 1975, 1976 and Wolf, 1976). it is con-
tended that: (1) there is no inconsistency between an increasing
supply of professional manpower and the presence of constraints on
further expansion of supply; (2) a ratio of 2.5 applicants for each
position in the mental health field does not necessarily indicate an
oversupply of trained professionals, as an applicant may already be
employed and may apply for more than one position; (3) the dis-
tinction between professionals willing to work and actually workftig
is an important one; and finally (4) criticism of the thesis that
more funds be allocated to the preventive sector of mental health
care was not intended; rather criticism was aimed at the fallacious
use of economics and logic by Harper and Balch in defending that
thesis.

See also: 53, 66, 127, 137, 186, 188, 195,
928, 983.

240, 882, 889,



E. Political and Federal Issues

Articles in this section discuss the role or the presentpolitical position of the Federal government regarding primaryprevention. Several articles address the ramifications ofvarious political and Federal issues on primary prevention.
180. Brown. B.S. (1978). Conflict and detente between socialissues and clinical practice. In Trends in mental health.

(DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 78-610). Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

The dual nature of the mental health profession, which isembodied in the differences between advocates of social and clin-ical approaches to people's problems, is discussed. The scope of theproblem is illustrated by the Senate subcommittee hearings on therenewal of the Child Abuse Treatment and Prevention Act. Theimpact of the community mental health center (CMHC) program'sidentity as a clinical services model, which parallels and evenpredates its emergence as a social change force, is aiscussed, andit is shown that the process of conflict and change is best seenthrough the third dimension of CMHC identity, that of a new ad-ministrative and organization model for mental health services.The dynamics of this process are illustrated by a discussion of therelationship of the medical model, the multidisciplinary nature ofthe CMHC, and consumer participation. It is shown that preventionsets the stage for conflict in the health professions.

181. Goldston, S.E. (1977). Primary prevention: A view fromthe Federal level. In G.W. Albee. & J.M. Joffe (Eds.),Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 2: Theissues (pp. 297-315). Hanover, NH: Uraversity Press ofNew England.

Attitudes and programs needed for primary prevention arecited, including a reorientation of priorities so that planned activeprogramming will replace reactive responsiveness to the field, andso that a commitment at the policy and operating levels will pro-vide support, encouragement, resources, and sanction for preven-tion activities. Present program considerations and themes are: (1)Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS); (2) mental health and familyplanning, (3) new mothers and neonates, and (4) children in thehospital.

182. Goldston, S.E. (1979). Primary prevention programmingfrom the Federal perspective: A progress report. Journalof Clinical Child Psychao 8, 80-83.

Recent developments in Federal primary prevention programplanning are discussed. Mental health evention initiatives origi-
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nally were based on a four point conceptual framework: (1) mental
health promotion; (2) disease/disorck-r prevention; (3) prevention of
behavioral consequences; and (4) prevention of behavioral anteced-
ents. More recently the elements a the fiscal year 1980 prevention
plan for research are being examined. Efforts will be directed at
developing a prouam focused specifically on a particular aspect of
the total mental health problem. Initially work will concentrate on
developing interventions for children in families undergoing marital
disruption. The most recent draft of the proposed Mental Health
Systems Act contains a separate title on prevention with provisions
to assist State efforts concerned with the promotion of mental
health and the prevention of mental illness. It is suggested that
unique opportunities exist to demonstrate the effectiveness and
relevance of primary prevention.

183. Goldston, S.E. (1980). Primary prevention: Perspectives
from the national lavel. In H. Staulcup (Ed.), Primary
prevention in social work (pp. 31-43). St. Louis, MO:
Washirigton University Press.

Forces that are influencing trends in primary prevention in
community mental health programs and problem areas for which
primary prevention approaches are applicable within the context of
current Federal prevention planning efforts are described. The
approach to prevention supported by the U.S. Public Health Service
is threefold: reduce deleterious lifestyle behaviors (e.g., smoking .
overeatLng, insufficient exercise, and alcohol misuse); modify the
physical and psychosocial envfronment; and provide preventive
services. The approach to prevention supported by ADAMHA is
fourfold: promote mental health, prevent disease, protect against
the consequences of disease, and prevent antecedent high-risk
behavior. Subject areas of new prevention intitiatives include fos-
tering the mental health of children experiencing the stressful
life-event of hospitalization, promoting parental competency and
preventing postpartum disturbances, and promoting effective cop-
ing among family members experiencing marital separation/
divorce.

184. Kerrne J.F. (1967). The role of the Federal
govermnent Ln the prevention and treatment of mental
disorders. In S.K. Weinberg (Ed.), The sociology of
mental disorders (pp. 297-300). Chicago: Aldine.

This is part of the text of a speech, "Mental Mness and Mental
Retardation," given by President Kermedy to the House of Repre-
sentatives on February 5, 1963. The President states in his speech
that ua concerted national attack on mental disorders is now both
possible and practical" given new developments in the mental
health field. Kennedy recommends the formation of comprehensive



community mental health centers. He states that "prevention aswell as treatment will be a major activity4' of these centers. ThePresident then describes how the development of these CMHCsshould proceed, how they should function, and what services theyshould provide. The President specifies that the needs of thementally retarded should be considered in the services offered bythese centers. In addition, Kennedy discusses the need for improvedcare in State mental hospitals, the need for more research, andincreased professional manpower in the mental health field. Theappropriation of funds for these endeavors is outlined. Finally, thePresident states: (1) the need for improved quality of care for thementally ill and mentally retarded, (2) the need to attempt to"prevent the occurrence of mental illness and mental retardationwherever and whenever possible." (3) the need to provide for earlydiagnosis and continuous and comprehensive care, and (4) the needto reduce the number of institutionalized persons and help themlead productive lives in the community. In conclusion, Kennedystates, "We must promoteto the best of our ability and by allpossible and appro- priate meansthe mental and physical healthof all our citizens."

185. Perlmutter, F. (1974). Prevention and treatment: Astrategy for survival. Community Mental Health Journal,10, 276-281.

It is proposed that prevention activity in community mentalhealth centers will no longer be a problem since it will be al-together eliminated in the present National Institute of MentalHealth (NIMH) design and that if prevention is indeed a valid ac-tivity in community mental health, alternate strategies must besou&ht. Previous studies are cited, as well as current NIMH pri-orities, to support the argument that prevention activity must beorganizationally separated from service delivery. A strategy of"structural segmentation" is offered to include the use of voluntaryauspices to protect the program objective of primary prevention.
186. Plaut, T.F. (1980). Prevention policy: The Federal per-spective. ki R.H. Price. R.F. Ketterer. B.C. Bader, & J.Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mental health: Research

policy and practice (pp. 195-205). Beverly Hills: Sage.

The chapter entitled "A Strategy for Prevention," which ap-peared in the 1978 report from the President's Commission onMental Health, is described along with general policy issues in thefield of prevention as considered from the Federal perspective. TheCommission reconunended that NIMH establish a Center for Pre-vention with primary prevention its major priority and that $10million be provided for NIMH prevention activities with a 10-yeargoal of 10 percent of the total NIMH budget to be devoted to pre-



ventive activities. General policy issues in mental health preven-
tion include concern about the adequacy of the current knowledge
base as a foundation for preventive efforts, identification of ap-
propriate targets for these efforts, the establishment of boundaries
of prevention activities, evaluating program effectiveness, and
coordinating and collaborating with other mental health service
providers.

187. Plaut, T.F. (1982). Some issues from the Federal vantage
point. Journal of Children in Contemporary Society, 24 ,
101-107.

Mental health promotion and mental illness prevention artiv-
ities at the Federal level are viewed ui the context of recent de-
velopments in both mental and general health. Different target
groups for such programs are listed, as are different "levels" of
prevention. The adequacy of the current knowledge base for pre-
vention work is reviewed. Basic principles underlying the current
prevention/promotion activities of the National Institute of Mental
Health are also presented. ®APA.

188. President's Commission on Mental Health (1978). Report
of the task panel on prevention. In D.G. Forgays (Ed.),
Primary prdvention of psychopathology, Vol. 2:
Environmental influences (pp, 207-249). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

Prevention of emotional disorders is seen as the fourth mental
health revolution. Primary prevention means lowering the inci-
dence of emotional disorder by (1) reducing stress and (2) by pro-
moting conditions that increase competence and coping skills.
Barriers to primary prevention efforts are identified. Several rep-
resentative research areas are reviewed in order to show that a
solid research base exists for primary prevention. An important
"paradigm shift" identified is that just as an emotional disorder
may result from any of several backg:round factors and life crises,
so can any specific intense stressful life event precipitate any of a
variety of emotional and mental disorders. Recommendations
elude a coordinated national effort toward the prevention of emo-
tional disorder with a Center for Primary Prevention within the
National Institute of Mental Health; a priority on infants and young
children (and their social environments); a national effort to reduce
societal stresses produced by racism, poverty, sexism, ageism, and
urban blight; and increased funds to support training, vrogram de-
velopment, and research in the area of prevention.

See also: 3, 31, 79, 127, 166, 191 221, 361, 963.



F. Pri ary Prevention and Public Policy

This section contains articles on social and public po icyconsiderations that are related to various efforts at primaryprevention. Other articles discuss the setting of national pub-lic policies regarding prevention.

189. Clark, K.E. (1981). Community action programsanappraisal. In J.M. Joffe, & G.W. Albee (Eds.), Primaryprevention of psychopathology, Vol 5: Prevention throughpolitical action and social change (pp. 153-162).Hanover, NH: University Press of New Ea-Island.

The author describes his experiences with the Harlem YouthOpportunities Unlimited community action project. The authorstates that the tremendous social problems that are prevalent inghettos such as Harlem can never be eradicated without a reduc-tion in social injustices and inequities affecting residents in theseurban areas. The author concludes that if community action pro-grams are to ever play a role in the primary prevention of pwcho-pathology, the following will have to occur: (1) genuine commit-ment to social, racial, and economic change on the part of thedecisionmakers of society; (2) social and economic support of theseprograms; (3) training of indigenous nonprofessionals who will par-ticipate in the process of social change, and (4) training of profes-sionals who will have empathy and respect for the potential and thehumanity of victims of social inequities.
190. deLone, R.H. (1982). Early childhood development as apolicy goal: An overview of choices. In L.A. Bond. & J.M.Joffe (Eds.), Primuy prevention of psychopathology, Vol.6: Facilitating infant and early chilcthood development(pp. 485-502). Hanover, NH: University Press of NewEngland.

Public policymaking is viewed as an approach to facilitatingdevelopment in children. The author stresses the need for policy tobe funded by sound theory, which can be translated into an ade-quate policy framework with a delivery system capable of carryingout the policy and a practicable set of techniques of delivery. Dueto scaree resources of public funds for programs for children, it isof great importance to link policy to child development theory andto clear goals that are capable of being evaluated. The author dis-cusses these criteria for good policy and how one might test fortheir presence in public policy for children.
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191. Department of Health Education and Welfare. (1977).
Surammy proceedings tripartite conference on
prevention. (DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 77-484). Wash-
ington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

This 100-page booklet describes the proceedings of a 1976
onference of representatives from Canada, the United Kingdom,

and the United States held at the Smithsonian Imtitution in
Elkridge, Maryland, on the subjects of prevention policy, plan-
ning, and programming in the areas of alcoholism, drug abuse, and
mental health. A conference goal was to "possibly take the fii-st
steps toward future cooperative or collaborative prevention ac-
tivities among the participating countries." The first section of the
booklet discusses the extent of the problems of alcoholism, drug
abuse, and mental health disorders in the three countries. In the
next section, conference members' discussions concerning the set-
ting of national policies on prevention, various prevention strate-
gies, treatment as prevention, and research relevant to prevention
concerns are highlighted. Finally, political issues involved in pre-
vention and health promotion are discussed, and proposals devel-
oped at the conference concerning collaborative preventive inter-
vention and research efforts between the three nations are listed.

192. Hilbert, M.S. (1977). Prevention. American Journal
Public Health, 67, 353-356.

The status of prevention as a public health priority is discussed
in this presidential address for the 104th Annual Meeting of the
American Public Health Association. In the broad context, pre-
vention is defined as encompassing societal nonspecific factors
such as health education, adequate housing, good nutrition, and an
environment that is both physically and emotionally safe. The
increase in the amount of the Gross National Product expended for
"sicialess care" is shown to reflect an ever-increasing investment
of public and private resources in "illness" rather than "wellness."
It is argued that this crisis-oriented system of rewards for the
treatment of sickness must be changed to a system offering in-
centives for health promotion.

193. Ramey, C.T. (1974). Children and public policy: A role
for psychologists. American Psychologist, 29, 14-18.

The author discusses the 1970 Joint Commission on Mental
Health of Children report. The issues raised by the report are con-
sidered, and recommendations are presented for the response of
the American Psychological Association (APA). The limitations of
the APA in the area of its official position on public policy o
programs, the establishment of priority statements after anlayses
of program costs, and thtearlization of lobbyists are discussed. It



is suggested that psychologists establish rank order priorities forthe problems of prevention of psychopathologles in children. Theadvantages of the child advocacy system and of universally avail-able preschool programs, especially for the disadvantaged, arediscussed. Research is proposed that would cover three areas:nationwide epidemiological studies, assessment and evaluation ofaction-oriented social programs, and multidisciplinary researchinto causative factors. A general model for delivering services tochildren and families is outlined that would utilize the local schoolsas the first level for assessment and treatment. OAPA.

194. Samson, S.B. (1983). Psychology and public policy:Missed opportunity. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N.Moritsugu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology..
Theory, research and practice (pp. 245-250). New York:Pergamon Press.

The author asserts that any individual or field that purports tobe interested in understanding and/or influencing the dynamics ofour communities must become sophisticated about public policy,since policy reflects and exposes community organization, re-lationships, and dynamics. The urirelatedness of community pchology to the arena of public policy is discussed with special at-ention to its roots in clinical psychology. The birth of communitypsychology as a revolt against the traditional clinical model haslimited its scope. While many community psychologists evaluatethe consequences of public policies already in place, few influencethe development of policy. The author suggests that communitypsychologists become activists in the process of researching andunderstanding social phenomena.

195. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (1981).ADAMEA prevention policy and programs (2979-1982).(DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 81-1038). Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

This 65-page booklet outlines the present policy of the Alco-hol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration toward pri-mary prevention as well as likely future program directions. Cur-rent prevention activities, budget estimates, and future programdirections of NIAAA, NIDA, and NIMH are discussed. Preventionconcepts, strategies, and unresolved issues are also included.
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196. Zig ler, E., & Firm, M. (1982). A vision of child care in the
1980's. In L.A. Bond, & .I.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology, Vol 6: Facilitating Intelsat
mad early childhood development (pp. 443-465). Hanover,
NH: Univeristy Press of New England .

ormation gathered about children in the United States in
1979, the International Year of the Child, is presented. The facts
include high infant mortality rates for nonwHte babies, the ab-
ence of minimal level of prenatal care for many women, a high
umber of teenage pregnancies, inadequate health care for many

children, the high incidence of child abuse and an increase in the
incidence of depression among children. The authors then present
their vision of child care in the 19805 . They encourage greater
involvement of the private sector in matters pertaining to family
life, given the current diminishment of government action. They
propose the development of referral information centers in each
community, the improvement of foster care, the extension of
education to prenatal and early infant-parent education programs .
publicly supported child care centers, greater quality control of
day care centers, and Lncreastng the role of the workplace in sup-
porting family life.

See also: 19, 21, 31, 49, 57, 58, 76, 85, 123, 125, 134, 165, 173,
175, 184, 211, 223. 226, 240, 241, 265, 283. 352. 361, 406, 411, 442,
543, 553, 554, 555, 560, 605, 621, 647. 648, 750, 778, 830, 869, 876,
943.

HI. Primary Prevention and Allied Mental
Health Fields - Mental Health Professionals

Articles in this section address the professional practices
and concerns of a specific field (or subdiscipline of a field) of
mental health. Some articles address what type of involvement
a mental health field and its member professionals should have
in primary prevention. Other articles discuss the present
involvement of a field or its professionals in primary
prevention activities.



A. Psychology Psychologists

197. Albino, J.E. (1983). Health psychology and pri ary pre-vention: Natural allies. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N.
Moritsugu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology..
Theory, research and practice (pp. 221-233). New York:Pergarnon Press.

The parameters of health psychology are outlIned, includingthe role of psychologists in the health care system, health main-tenance, helping clients with lifestyle changes, working with anindividual on pain management, etc. The author links the work ofhealth psychologists with primary prevention: reducing the rate ofoccurrence of medical disorders and increasing or prolonging themaintenance of health. Issues in primary prevention are discussedalong with relevant research. Areas of overlap between the in-terests of psychologists in health and those in mental health set-tings include identifying risk factors in health maintenance anddeveloping programs to reduce risk, adhering to health recommen-dations, coping with life stress, and developing effective healthcare delivery systems. Collaboration among psychologists in variedsettings is urged.

198. Balding, J., & Nichols, IC. (1978). Preventative educatIon
in mental illness: A role reversal for educational
chologists? Journal of the Assocation of Educational
Psychologists, 4, 33-36.

The authors point out the importance of establishing educa-tional programs to help people cope with such life experiences asdepression and anxiety. In England, educational psychologists arebest prepared to handle mach programs in schools and should en-courage their development. ©APA.

Bell, A.A., Canoll, J.F., Brecher, H. M. (1972).
Psycho-educational services for elementary schools: Apreventive systems approach. Journal of the National
Medical Association, 64, 427-431.

A new mode of functioning for school psychologists and coun-selors based upon an ecological, preventive model of psychosocialservices is described. It entails an active reaching out or the ini-tiating of various programs intended to enhance key systems thataffect children's learning and emotional growth and development.This model differs sharply from traditional counseling and guidanceprograms. Four project-wide programs are described to illustratehow the project actually operates in the schools. Additional ac-tivities being employed in the schools include new curriculum ma-
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terials, tutorial services, utilizLng community resources in the
classroom, developing athletic programs, a bilingual instructional
program, gang control, and drug abuse prevention programs. Teams
serve primarily as consultants, stimulators, and facilitators rather
than as the expert who delivers such services. The primary goal is
to enlance existing systems by positively influencing key persons
within these systems to function more effectively, and to facilitate
intersystem communications and cooperation so that children will
have a better chance at realizing their fullest potentials for learn-
ing and emotional growth and development. (Author abstract
modified)

200. Caplan, G. (1963). Opportunities for school psychologists
in the primary prevention of mental disorders in chil-
dren. Mental Hygiene, 47, 525-539.

This article outlines the goal of primary prevention as
provision of adequate physical, psychosocial, and sociocuWar
supplies that help individuals avoid stress and increase their ca-
pacity for future coping. Crisis theory is highlighted as a useful
intervention model because Ln times of crises persons are not only
vulnerable to maladaptation but also have an opportunity to be
strengthened by the crisis. Implications of these ideas for primary
prevention in the schools are then discussed, using examples. Par-
ticular attention is given to the potential role of the school psy-
chologist in identifying crises in young children. Various inter-
ventions, including anticipatory guidance and consultation and
collaboration with teachers, are outlined. Finally, the importance
of the potential research role of the school psychologist is stressed.

201. Goodyear, R.K. (1976). Counselors as community psy-
chologists . Personnel and Guidance Journal, 54, 513-516.

A framework for the interventions in community psychology is
presented in the hope of resolving the identity problems of the
counseling psychologist. It is stated that the essence of the com-
munity psychology movement is prevention involving different
levels of intervention: (1) primary prevention, consisting of working
to prevent dysfunction within the general population by actively
changing environments and settings and by teaching life skills; (2)
secondary prevention, consisting of working directly with clients to
resolve relatively mild disorders and/or crises; and (3) tertiary
prevention, consisting of working to minimize the residual effects
of severe and chronic problems. Counselor activities at each of
these levels of intervent is are outlined. It is believed that by
claiming a piece of the community psychology turf, counselors will
have the well-deffried sense of professional boundaries needed to
defend against the encroachment of sister professions as well as
clear rationale for the whole spectrum of counseling activities.
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202. Hansen, F.K. (1981). P
psychology: Rhetoric
chologist, 9,57-60.

The failure of counseling ppycl- a leadership rolein primary prevention is addisrewv?.a. the movement ofcommunity psychology to fill is 4"-)41:1. It ,Z1-. 3s gied that counselingpsychology is neither stroasite omr to Aor systematically
involved in primary preventituh, _ t u. i,,eterpi ambivalent towardpreventive mental health; azkd tilat 71' ',zzi by default, allowed com-
munity psychology to dorniifia?,,:: this Unfit prevention is basicto the identity of counselitg ,x,--chotogy, is failure is seen as aserious development. It is 3:PdPcised Ole discrepancy between
public statements and reakity nitust fi t.11,-. he considered and a com-mitment to primary prevmti,...m 'oe ciperationalized in the formof significant changes in programs for coun-seling psychologists.

203. Kelly, J.G. (1971). The or valid preventive in-
terventions. In G. Rosimblum (Ed.), Issues in community
psychology wul preVentive mental health (pp. 109-139).
New York: Behavioral Publications.

Three contrasting approaches for preventive interventions aredescribed to suggest new criteria for developing programs in com-munity mental health. These are: (1) consultation methods; (2)
organizational change methods; and (3) development of the com-munity as an evolutionary process. The main thesis is that the
community psychologist views the development of knowledge as anecological enterprise in which the conditions for verification aredefined in terms of the specific host environment and its require-ments for intervention. Each of the three types involve uniqueexperimental designs and methods of quality control that generatespecific ethics and provide for the observation of naturally occur-ring events to help confirm or deny the effects of interventions.
This kind of research requires a strong commitment to longitudinalstudies as well as the development of facilities organized to take
account of unanticipated community events.

204. Lapides, J. (1977). The school psychologist and early
education: An ecological view. Journal of School Psy-
chology, 15, 184-189.

An ecological view of psychological services to preschoolchildren is described here as a proactive, seekfrig-out, mental
health delivery system that concentrates its effort on prophylactic
activities. This contrasts with the reactive "wait for the referral"
approach. This preventive function is seen to be of primary impor-tance because it reaches out to improve the mental health of all



children, families and staff and does not limit mental health serv-
ices solely to the ones who have developed problems. Activities for
psychological services, trathing of staff, and competencies for
effective delivery are described, as well as staff competencies to
facilitate children's mental health. It is aclmowledged that to date
little or no research exists to demonstrate that preventive mental
health activities as outlined here make a difference to children.
®APA.

205. Lopez. R.E., & Cheek, D. (1981). The prevention of -
stitutional racism: Training counseling psychologists as
agents for change. In E.M. Myers (Ed.). Race and culture
in mental health service delivery systems (pp. 34-49).
Washinstoit, DC: University Press of America.

The role that counseling psychologi.sts can play Ln the preven-
tion of institutional racism is addressed with emphasis on a project
that was designed to increase communication among Chicanos and
blacks in a university setting. Implications for training counseling
psychologists as change agents also are considered. It is suggested
that primary prevention programs should focus on the identifi-
cation of the causes of problems encoimtered by mLnorlties, and on
developLng environmental and psychological support. It is suggested
that as change agents, counseling psychologists must involve
themselves in affirmative action programs workshops on insti-
tutional racism, and programs of cultural awareness. The university
project was designed to reduce fighting between blacks and Chi-
canos. A woup met weekly for 1 hour to discuss problems they
were having with each other and/or with the majority white power
structure. The counseling psychologist was called upon frequently
to mediate the expression of previously unspoken feelings. A per-
ceived prejudice scale and exercise for reducing prejudice also
were developed. It is suggested that prevention and education,
rather than crisis intervention, should be emphasized in the train-
ing of counseling psychologists.

206. Patrick, G.L. Saudarg R.A., & Wiberly. J.A. (1980).
The role of tl.;e school psychologist in the practice of the
developmental optometrist. Psychology in the Schools.
17. 87-89.

This paper discusses a cooperative effort between develop-
mental optometrists and school psychologLsts in meeting the social
and educational needs of children with vision problems. The private
practice of the optometrist would provide a settthg for practicing
commimity-based preventive psycholoa. The role of the applied .
psychologist in providing psychological and educational assessment,
comtultation services, directed psychological interventions in the
form of counseling and family therapy, and coordination of services
is discussed. CAPA.
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207. Rappaport, J. (1977). Community psyc ology: V
research, and action. New York: Holt, Rinehart, and
Winston.

This book is a comprehensive text concerned with the direc-
tions community psychology should take in dealing with socialproblems in education, mental health, and criminal justice. A his-tory of events that led to the development of community psy-chology is outlined, and the ways in which social forces, politics,and human values have shaped social science and the helping pro-fessions are discussed. The conceptions that provided a basis forcommunity mental health systems and the status of communitymental health today are described, and the view that systems-oriented prevention is needed is advanced. Other topics for dis-cussion include: (1) social learnfrig and behavior modification; (2)personality theory and research; (3) primary prevention; (4) systemsfor change at the organizational and institutional level; (5) socialintervention strategy; (6) applications of child psychology; (7) edu-cational policy reform aimed at dealing with the cultural realities

of the disadvantaged; (8) mental hospital closures; (9) crisis inter-vention strategy; (10) criminal justice system interventiontrategy; (11) law enforcement reform; (12) crime and violenceprevention; (13) trairing and utilization of nonprofessionalsincluding volunteer mental health workers; and (14) communitypsychology manpower training trends.

208. Wright, L. (1982). Primary versus secondary andlevels of mental health care. Clinical Psychologist,
3-4.

The author argues that more psychologists should be trained todo work and research on the kinds of mental health care providedin nonrnental health settings. Bibliotherapy, research on processand outcome, and self- or parent-administered compliance pro-grams are suggested as areas in whiCh clinical psychologists canpromote primary mental health care. OAPA.

See also: 29, 51, 52, 60, 72, 91, 114, 18, 141, 193 194 406,535 716 794, 827, 904, 909, 911, 936, 981.

B Psychiatry - Psychiatrists

209. Berman, S. (1974). The relationship of the private prac-titioner of child psychiatry to prevention. Jownal ofChild Psychiatry, 13 593-603,

An overview of an area of involvement by child psychiatrists,ecially those in private practice, that has not been adequately
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recognized for its rich potential value in prevention is presented.
The report of the Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children
(Crisis in Child Mental Health, 1969) is criticized for its omission
of recognition of the involvement of child psychiatrists in a broad
and varied range of experiencesclinical, educational, consulta-
tive, administrative, and research--that are relevant to preventive
measures. Prevention is considered as related to child psychiatric
practice, mental health training, public health services, social
institutions, and mental health legislation. The child psychiatrist in
private practice contribut!s extensively to all these phases of child
mental health services, and it is suggested that it is essential that
his/her participation be coordinated with any programs related to
prevention. (Author abstract modified)

210. Caplan, G. (1976). Community psychiatry: The ch
role of the psychiatrist. In S. K. Weinberg (Ed.),
sociology of mental disorders (pp. 301-309). Chic
Aldine.

The author discusses the opportunities and implications that
President Kennedy's speech (see abstract #184) to the Congress on
February 5, 1963 might have for psychiatrists. The author contrasts
the changing role of the community psychiatrist, who is involved
both in the treatment of individuals and efforts to prevent mental
disorders, with that of the psychiatrist who functions in the con
fines of a private office. The author differentiates between direct
vs. indirect methods of affecting individuals in organizations and
communities, with the latter strategy being more preventive and
broader-reachLng in nature. Finally, the author states the need for
conununity psychiatrists to maintain a preventive orientation in
their endeavors.

211. Caplan, R.B. (1969). Psychiatry and the com unity in
nineteenth-century America. New York: Basic Books.

This book presents a history of psychiatry, tracing its ideas
and theories on treatment and prevention of mental illness from
the 19th century up into the 20th century. The author attempts to
show how ideas in psychiatric practice have appeared, disappeared,
and reappeared again throughout the decades. The author states
that when one traces themes through American psychiatry over the
last century, one realizes that many of the theories considercd
most revolutionary today have emerged and disappeared over and
over in the past. Examples of such themes include the concept of
the therapeutic community and the realization of the dangers of
overcrowded and impersonal chronic-stay institutions; the idea of
isolating the social and physical factors that place a segment of
the population in danger and of then attempting to protect the
mental health of that group; and the concept of after-care, to
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name a few. The emphasis throughout is on "the recurring concernwith the environment in the prevention and treatment of mentalillness."

212. Cappon, D. (1970). The presemt status of prevention inpsychiatry. American Journal of Psychiatry, 226,131-133.

The author briefly discusses prevention in psychiatry, begin-ning at the time when "Pinel and Dorothea Dix were changing thesocial and medical status of the insane." He states that, thus far,achievements to prevent mental illness have not been great, andpsychiatry's involvement in the community mental health move-ment is "doing the same old thing under a different rubric." Fo-cusing on mental health, however can allow the development ofnew and innovative techniques relating to system intervention andsocial action. Doing so, however, requires a reorientation of atti-tudes and methodology within the profession and an effort to inte-grate psychiatry with other disciplines.

213. Carstairs, G.M. (1958). Preventive psychiatryissuch a thing? Journal of Mental Science, 104, 63-71.

tasks of preventive psychiatry, according to this author,can be expressed as either the absence of recognizable mentalillness, or as the realization to the fullest possible extent of a citi-zen's personal potentialities. Recognizing the first to be the morepractical the author poses the question of whether preventivepsychiatric measures actually exist. He points out that both pre-ventive medical and preventive social measures have contributedto the prophylaxes of psychiatric disorders but finds only a limitednumber of measures that are clearly "pwchiatric" in nature. Theauthor identifies three such preventive measures: (1) where theessential etiological factors of a disease are known timely inter-vention may prevent their occurrence; (2) effective treatment,applied early, may limit the development of illness; and (3) treat-ment of established illness can be designed to alleviate the clis-abilities that it entails. The author further suggests that a criticalneed exists for additional preventive psychiatric measures.
214. Eisenberg, L. (1961). The strategic deployment of thechild psychiatrist in preventive psychiatry. Journal oChild Psychology and Psychiatry, 2, 229-241.

The number of professionals trained to deal with childhooimental disorder is quite small in comparison with even conservative estimates of need. The deployment of those professionals forboth preventive and therapeutic services is thus an importantmatter. A review of the literature indicates that certain meta-
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bolic disorders, birth complications, and maternal deprivation--all
of which may lead to serious mental disorder--may be dealt with Ln
such a manner that psychopathology may be prevented. The lit-
erature is in less agreement about the effects of psychotherapy
with children, but the author cites several studies that demonstrate
varying degrees of efficacy, depending upon the diagnosis of the
disorder. The findings suggest that: (1) the child psychiatrist in a
diagnostic-consulting role can facilitate the work of other mental
health professionals; (2) brief psychotherapy may be as effective as
long-term therapy for childhood neuroses; and (3) psychiatrically
supervised treatment programs might effectively be introduced
into institutions to deal with the behavior of delinquents. While the
knowledge exists that could reduce the incidence of mental dis-
order, it is necessary to change the methods and patterns of prac-
tice currently employed, and there should be a campaign by mental
health workers for social action to modify adverse environmental
factors.

215. Flach, F.F. (1972). Community hospitals, psychiatry, and
illness prevention. Psychiatry in medicine, 3, 99-104.

The community hospital is a uniquely w311-suited setting for
ograms of preventive psychiatry. As an information center as

well as a service center, it affords an opportunity for the psychi-
atrist to come together with other members of the medical com-
munity to initiate programs that not only will foster earlier diag-
nosis and more adequate treatment of psychiatric syndromes but
also will achieve other important goals as well. Whether dealing
with children, adults, or families, all members of the health pro-
fession can establish effective programs to strengthen the indi-
vidual's ability to cope with predictable stresses, thereby reducing
the likelihood of emotional decompensation. For this purpose,
changes of attitude and approach are required within the hospital
group and in the relationship between the health profession and the
community. (Author abstract)

Janssen, E.T. (1977). Prevention requires partnership.
Psychiatric Forum, 7, 39-44.

This paper calls for a partnership between the psychiatrist and
all the forces of a community-- parents, teachers, industrial
leaders, members of the medical specialties, elected community
leaders, clergy men and ,-,e,cmen, and legislators---to help prevent
mental illness. These persel,s are in a position to recognize the
early signs of mental or emotional illness in their domains and
often are also in a position to help. An example given is that of in-
dustrial leaders who have established programs withh-i the work-
place to help employees suffering from alcoholism. OAPA.
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217. Klemes, M.A. (1955). The psychiatrist in dustry:preventive approach. Industrial Medicine and Surgery, 24127-130 .

It is suggested that the psychiatrist's role In industry can andshould go beyond the traditional one of consultation and therapy. Itis stated that psychiatrists could be most effective by concen-trating on preventive programs, either working on them directly orhelping organizations set them up. Such programs would affectmore people than could be treated with traditional individual ap-proaches and would help avoid problems, rather than waiting forthem to occur and then addressing them. In particular, it is sug-gested that psychiatrists implement "human relations" programs inorganizations. The main goals of such programs would be (1) to im-prove the effectiveness of the many individuals in industry whodeal with problems in interpersonal relations, and (2) to help"normal" people adjust to the vicissitudes of industrial settings anddeal with the inevitable problems that arise before they causeemotional difficulties, Suggestions are made for laying preliminarygroundwork for such programs. It is concluded that even minorchanges in industrial environments resulting from such programscan have considerable impact on the emotional well-being andproductivity of those directly and indirectly involved.

218. Kubie, L.S. (1959). Opinions and issues: Is
psychiatry possible? Daedalus, 88, 646-668.

In answer to the questiom "Is preventive psychiatry possible?"the author responds affirmatively. Implementation of effectiveprevention involves several ththgs: (a) a more precise knowledge ofthe psychological development of the human infant, (b) applicationof methods to correct and reverse the neurotic process in its earlystages, (c) the development of new educational techniques, and(d) a critical reexamination of the influences all culturaliastitutions exercise on the evolution of the neurotic process.
219. Lindemann, E. & Dawes. L.G. (1952). The use of psycho-

analytic comtructs fri preventive psychiatry. Psycho-
analytic Study of the Child, 7,429-448.

This article begins with an emphasis on the importance ofdeveloping working relationships among psychoanalysts, epidemi-ologists and social scientists. The Wellesley project is then de-scribed as an example of preventive psychiatry. Assumptions behindthe project are described as emphasizing the systems of humanrelationships, with less emphasis on intrapsychic processes eventhough they are of obvious importance in determthing aspects ofinterpersonal relationships. Efforts of consultation, collaboration.
r
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and involvement with families are outlined, and research into crisis
theory and developmental crisis in children is described. Particu-
larly in their work with children, psychoanalytic formulations of
aspects of child development are stressed as forming the basis for
understanding children's reactions to varied transitions and crisis,
though differences between clinics devoted to therapeutic inter-
ventions and the community-oriented Wellesley project are noted.

220. Mendel, W.M. (1971). Leismre: A problem for preventive
psycltatry. American Journal of Psychiatry, 127,
1688-1691.

The increased amount of leisure time created by a shrinking
work week has created conditions that may lead to psychological
depression. The work-oriented ethic, which is antipleasure, anti-
leisure, and antilaughter, is perpetuated by childrearing practices
and educational systems. Preventive psychiatry requires change in
these practices and systems in order to prevent an epidemic of
depression in the next two decades. (Author abstract modified)

221. Messner, E. (1973). Political Psychiatry: The psychiatrist
in elective public office. American Journal of Psy-
chiatry, 130, 283-285.

The experiences of a psychiatrist elected to a public office in
his town are used to show that elected public officials encounter
numerous opportunities for action favoring prevention of psychi-
atric disorders and the promotion of mental vigor. Preventive
measures are described as compatible with and usually exempli-
fying the discharging of the duties of public office thoroughly and
effectively. (Author abstract modified)

222. Philips, I. (1983). Opportunities for prevention in the
practice of psychiatry. American Journal of Psychiatry,
140, 389-395.

The situations of the hospitalized mentally ill parent and of
the children of depressed or divorced parents provide opportunities
for preventive psychiatric intervention. The case of a 29-year-old
woman with three children, who was hospitalized for a borderline
personality disorder and delusional symptoms, shows how the ne-
glect of the family exacerbates the patient's symptoms and places
the children at risk for developmental and personality disturbances.
However, the intake procedures of most institutions fail to con-
sider the effects on the children of the hospitalization of a parent.-
The depressed mother is likely to be less involved with her chil-
dren, show a lack of affection, and be guilty or resentful, placing
the children at risk for depression or another form of psychopa-
thology Preventive intervention is also indicated in families of



divorce, to which the practitioner can provide counsel and direc-tion to lessen conflict, overcome the "reactive depression" commonin children following parental divorce, and help the family dealwith the social and psychological changes accompanying divorce.OAPA.

223. Roberts, C.A. (1971). Primary prevention of pvichiatric
disorders. In L. Levi (Eds.). Society, stress, and disease
(Vol. I. p. 369-388). Cambridge: thcford Univermity Press.

This article discusses the role the field of psychiatry shouldplay in the primary prevention of mental disorders. The author
discusses various aspects of the knowledge base behind preventionand briefly touches on public policy concerns related to the pre-vention of a variety of psychosocial problems.

224. Rubin, B. (1972). Community psychi try in the decade of
the 10's. Current Medical Dialogue, 39, 742-746.

It is asserted that during the 1970s, more and better commu-
nity mental health, including community psychiatry, must be de-livered. Public health concepts of primary, secondary, and tertiaryprevention are used in an attempt to carefully delineate the kilids
of prevention available in the treatment of the mentally ill. Con-sultation, once heralded as the answer to primary prevention, has
offered little evidence that it prevents the appearance of mentalillness or provides greater understanding of its etiology. Secondary
prevention has seen the shift of the locus of care from State in-stitutions to the community and community hospital. Tertiaryprevention is alleged to be an unglamorous area of psychiatry that
has never caught on. It is asserted that the area of social action
has been the source of much confusion Ln community psychiatry.

225. Schecter, M.D. (1970). Prevention in psychiatry: Prob-lems and prospects. Child Psychiatry & Human
Development, 1, 68-82.

This article reviews the literature On problems of childhoodand adolescence that present themselves to psychiatry, and con-siders that, traditionally psychiatry concerns itself with the ame-lioration of behavioral and emotional symptoms. Sthce mental
illness occupies more hospital beds than all other illnesses com-bined, its traditional role of treatment of mental illness is under-
standable. However, because of new methods of correlating ge-
netic, hitrauterhie, environmental, and interactive factors, thereseems to be what might be considered preventive modes, thereby
establishing new therapeutic models. ©APA.
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226. Somers, A.R. (1977). Accountability, public policy, and
pwchiatry. American Journal of Psychiatry, 134,
959-965.

The author discusses the direction of changes in health policy
in the United States that need to be taken into account by the
health professions in their dealings with government. Three areas
that call for adjustment on the part of the medical profession and
major health care institutions are described, and the special chal-
lenge to psychiatry implicit in the changes examthed. It is con-
cluded that the public's need for attention to the psychosocial
aspects of health and the renewed interest th prevention present
psychiatry with an opportunity to provide leadership in health care
delivery. ®AFA.

227. Wing. T.K. ( 980). Innovations in social psychiatry.
Psychological Medicine, 10, 219-230.

Within the context of medical and social aspects of treatment,
care, and prevention, innovations in social psychiatry in the past 40
years are examined. The chief innovations have been made in the
caretaking system for the mentally disabled toward a more open,
but looser and less coordinated, system of small units managed by a
multidisciplinary staff. New emphasis in community care, both
residential and day care, have been coupled with increased atten-
tion to rehabilitative strategies and self-help. In the area of less
severely disabling orders (neurotic, depressive, and amdety states).
efforts are being directed toward an understanding of how physical,
social, and personal variables interact to produce distressed states.
Prevention of more severe disorders is also a topic of Increasing
interest. Methodological advances have also occurred in the meas-
urement of social factors such as life events, emotional expression,
and social relationships, and in the evaluation of service delivery
systems aimed at improving services and planning. Further inno-
vations are now needed that will lead to the development of a re-
spoible, integrated, and comprehensive mental health service.
(Author abstract modified)

See also: 28, 33, 69, 83, 98, 99, 122, 125, 130, 145, 282, 508,
522, 636, 717, 774, 855, 888, 978, 986, 988.
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C. Social Work Social Workers
228. Deschin. C.S. (1968). The future direction of social work:From concern with problems to emphasis an prevention.

American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 38. 9-17.

The history of the relation,lhip of social work to social influ-
ences is described, with one primary dimension of the ebb and flow
involving the degree of emphasis on prevention vs. remediationactivities and the related emphasis on social reform activities. Thewedding of social work theory and practice to the use of psycho-analytic formulations is mentioned as one factor leading socialwork during World War II to "abandon the poor" in favor of pro-viding service to the middle class. The tension between the historicvalues of the field and current practice has led to a state of un-easiness. One issue is whether or not social work can become anautonomous profession, not dominated by medicirie. Another di-lemma involves the role of the profession in social reform andsocial service, and the profession is described as currently -un-certain about its willinigiess to enter the arena a social reform.
New approaches that go beyond psychoanalytic theory and explic-itly look at behavior and its adaptive aspects in context are men-tioned, and the author challenges the profession to confront itsmiddle-class bias.

229. Fanshel, D. (1981). Research on preventive services.
Social Work Research & Abstracts, 17, 2-3.

Guidelines for research on social and health services aimed atprevention of disorder are offered. It is noted that many conceptsin social services have come and gone, and that without solid re-search efforts, the current emphasis on preventive services maydisappear. The importance of the preventive orientation in socialwork is described in several areas: (1) the elderly person experi-encing critical life changes; (2) the young mother assuming
parental responsibilties under inauspicious cfrcumstances; (3) theearly warning signals of child abuse; and (4) the person in the earlystages of mental illness. The need for collaboration between
practitioners and researchers is emphasized.

230. Fischer, J. (1973). Interpersonal helping: Emergingapproaches for social work pract ce. Springfield. IL:Charles C. Thomas.

The author presents a series of readings on the theory andpractice of social work and on new developments in preventive
intervention, therapeutic intervention, and intervention with thepoor. ©APA.



231. Geismar. (1969). Preventive ter-'ention in sac
work. Metuchen, NJ: The Scarecrow Press.

This book is designed to further the notion of preventive
services as an integral part of social work practice, using inter-
ventions with young families as an example of how to concretize
the more abstract notion of prevention. First, the concept of pre-
vention and its application to social work is discussed. Included are
comments on the "what," "when," and "how" of prevention. Next.
family functioning and its correlates are examined as a basis for
developing a model of intervention aimed at preventing family
disorganization. These data aid frt identifying "at risk" families and
serve as a heuristic for developing intervention strategies. Dif-
ferent possible research and intervention strategies based on these
data are then explored, followed by case studies that demonstrate
preventive interventions at tl-free levels of family functioning--
"Near Adequate," "Near Problematic," and "Problematic." Finally .
steps in moving from remedial to preventive friterventions in social
work are described.

232. Gilbert, N. (1982). Policy issues in prttnary prey
Social Work, 27, 293-297.

The author analyzes tlfree policy issues that pose limits to the
practice of primary prevention in social work: the identification of
clients, the unanticipated consequences of intervention and the
profession's capacity to develop and implement preventive meas-
ures. The use of universal criteria such as stressful lffe chanses to
identify populations at risk ignores the degree of risk, and inter-
vention on such a basis may undermine natural cophig mechanisms.
Careful experimentation is required to transform tentative social
science andings and plausible theories into effective primary pre-
vention programs, and planmers must ascertain that the profes-
sional standards and levels of effort can be maintained when the
technology of pilot projects is transferred to regional or national
settings. OAPA.

233. Matus, R.. & Nuehring, E.M. (1979). Social work is pri-
mary prevention: Action and ideology in mental health.
Community Mental Health Journal, 15, 33-40.

The role of social work in primary prevention is exarnin.ed.
Data are from a survey of three community mental health centers
in which professional staff completed the Gottesfeld Critical Issues
of Community Mental Health questionnaire, a.,:tfrrne distribution
form, and a prevention questionnaire. In addition, all staff working
in primary prevention were interviewed in depth. Results show that
social workers do more primary prevention and are more experi-
enced in it than thefr professional colleagues in other disciplines.
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They do not, however, conceptualize these activities as preventiveand do not particularly embrace a preventive ideology.

234. Radin, N. (1975). A personal perspective on school so
work. Social Casework, 56, 605-613.

The role of the school social worker is examined, stressingthat the major goals are (1) to promote mazcisnum development ofall children in a given school, especially those whose potential hasbeen grossly unrealized, and (2) to facilitate optimum preparationof students for future roles in society. To achieve these goals,workers must consider variables hfridering development of thegroup rather than that of a single child. They are thereby forced todeal with social organization factors, curriculum issues, classroom
management problems, and policy concerns, as contrasted with the
intrapsychic functioning of the individual student. It is noted that
the social worker must identify major sources of school problems
facing groups of children, such as racial or ethnic differences be-
tween students, and deal initially with emergencies caused by child
abuse, suicide attempt, school phobia, or death of a parent. It is
concluded that the social worker must serve as ombudsman andadvocate for the child, especially those from hard-to-reach popu-lations who may require preventive intervention or additional mo-
tivation to develop to thefr full capability.

235. Rapoport, L. (1961). The concept of preventIon in social
work. Social W07k, 6, 3-12.

The concept of prevention and its applicability to social workis outlined in this article. First, various definitions and dimensionsof the term "prevention" are described, and its central role in
public health stressed. Next, problems in moving from the abstract
notion of prevention to more concrete preventive functions aredisc.issed, and the importance of a narrow rather than overly in-clusive definition is stressed. Various' "myths" associated with theidea of prevention are then presented, including the myth that
preventive work is easier than working with those having a well-
developed pathology, and the myth that one must know the etiology
of a specific disorder in order to prevent its onset or spread. Sev-eral implications for social work practice are then discussed and
examples are given of ways in which social work can contribute to
prevention efforts.
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236. Reinherz, H. (1979). Primary prevention Ln community
mental health: Holy grail or empty vessel? In A. Katz
(Ed.), Community mental health: Issues for social work
practice and education (pp. 79-91). New York: Council
on Social Work Education.

This chapter presents origins of the powerful but controversial
idea of primary prevention and its application for social work
practice and education by tracing the definition of the concept
from its beginning in public health theory. The current state of
social work knowledge and practice in primary prevention is de-
scribed. Specialized skills utilized in preventive programs, in-
cluding consultation. edi cation. and utilization of networks of
familial and community resources, are highlighted. The implication
of these programs for vulnerable groups. including children and
minority groups, is presented. Finally, specific recommendations
are made for social work practice and education supportive of the
positive value of primary prevention as a mental health goal and
professional activity. (Author abstract modified)

237. Roskln, M. (1979). School social work and primary pre-
vention: Integration of setting and focus. School Social
Work Quarterly, 1, 31-44.

As school social work practice shifts away from a clinical,
individual, treatment orientation, it is thereasingly Lntegrating
primary prevention foci and technologies. Factors fostering this
integration are explored emphasizing future directions, major
issues and how school workers may apply and utilize specific pri-
mary prevention strategies. (Author abstract)

238. Rosldn, M. (1980). Integration of primary preventiou
social work practice. Social Work, 25, 192-196.

The concept of primary prevention is examined, along with the
factors that favor or militate against the integration of this con-
cept into social work practice. Factors contributing to potential
integration include the evolution of social welfare interventions,
current research on life changes involving significant stress and
ensuing illness, the growing acceptance of a comprehensive net-
work of personal social services, and treatment approaches readily
adaptable to a primary prevention focus---the behavioral approach.
the task focused approach, and variations in psychodynamic ego
psycholoor. The dominant factors opposed to ultegration include
financial disincentives, traditional professional training, main-
taining the status quo, and the lure of private practice. Current
political realities and the possibility of Federal funding for primary
prevention projects are also addressed.
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239. Sheridan, M.S. D.R. 1976). Social workservices in a high-risk nursery. He
86-103. h cgt Social Work, 1,

Reasons for placing a social worker on the team of a neonatal
intensive care nursery include helping parents cope with crises thatarise with high-risk births, ameliorating staff stress, and taking theopportunity to play a preventive role in the followup of high-riskbabies. Feelings of guilt may ensue following a high-risk birth, andit is only after these feelings are dealt with that the parents canaccept the child they have produced. High-risk births can causefamily and marital stress, and when there are concomitant socialproblems (drug addiction, mental illness, and poverty), the socialworker is greatly needed. Even if it is not feasible to follow thefamily personally, the worker can continue to help the family findavailable resources.

240. Sundel, M., & Homan, C.C. (1979). Prevention In childwelfare: A framework for management and practice.
Child Welfare, 58, 510-521.

The concept of prevention hi the social services is examined,
focusimg on application to the child welfare services, including aprii-nary component from the public health model of prevention.Reasons for mounting interest in prevention from Federal andState legislators, social service administrators, and courts arediscussed. A schema adapting public health concepts of preventionto child welfare service activities is provided. Implications_of sucha model for management and practice are discussed. The problems
involved in measuring impact of such programs are noted and thepublic acceptance and financial support for such programs areconsidered.

241. Wershow, H.J. (1977). Setting priorit es in health serv-
ices. Health & Social Work, 2, 6-24.

The argument that the determination of priorities in the areaof health services should be done on a rational basis is presentedwith an emphasis on the importance of primary prevention. Therole of social work in social welfare it discussed with reference tothe idea that social workers should establish their competence toseek limited, attainable goals. It is suggested that choices made inthe allocation of resources should be based on fundamental com-munity-wide services to support and strengthen individual andgroup functioning, instead of on the present basis, which empha-sizes the provision of individual and often esoteric treatment, mostof which is expensive and of benefit to few people.
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242. Wittrnan, M. (1961). Preventive social work: A
practice and education. Social Work, 6, 19-28.

The author contends that the need to develop a conception of
preventive social work has not yet been squarely faced by the
profession. The general concept of prevention as now known is
discussed and some of the applications of prevention in other fields
are reviewed. The accepted structure for a social service rests
upon the conceptual formation of diagnosis and treatment. An
alternative based on study, control, and prevention has been
adopted in public health practice, and some of the preventive gains
in this area are most dramatic. The author contends that the latter
conceptual framework must be employed by the social work pro-
fession, using knowledge developed in related fields. What preven-
tive activity social work does engage in is traditionally denoted to
secondary and tertiary prevention: this does result in some ac-
ceptable accomplishments, but it will not bring us closer to long-
range solutions of old social problems. It is proposed that social
work can contribute at the primary level, provided there is a shift
away from providing services to the disabled alone. A shift in edu-
cational emphasis in social work training programs is also required.

243. Wittman, M. (1976). Preventive social work. Washington.
DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

In this seven-page booklet, a brief history of prevention as it
relates to social work practice and theory is outlined, and it is
proposed that a sector of effort entitled "preventive social work"
has a rationale for application within the disciplfrie. A definition is
suggested and a variety of issues relating to prevention and pre-
ventive intervention are elaborated. The interface of prevention
with major fields of social work practice is also explored. It is
contended that a high order of knowledge about child development
and growth exists and could be used by teachers, parents, and
others at strategic times to assist in promoting positive and avoid-
ing negative life experienc:e. Critical pants, such as the prenatal
period, might be used for anticipatory guidance. School entrance
and early school years are seen as target points for special inter-
vention. Future preventive social work should represent an or-
ganized and systematic effort to apply knowledge about social
health and pathology to enhance and preserve the social and mental
health of the community.

244. Wittman, M. (1977). Application of knowledge about
prevention in social work education and practice. Social
Work in Health Care, 3, 37-47.

The status of preventive social work in the United States is
reviewed in the context of public health, mental health, and social
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work knowledge in social work educatiDn and practice. Literature,current issues and concerns, and social work training in the publichealth, mental health, and social work fields of prevention arecited. The implementation of prevention in education is discussed.Prevention and social work practice are examined within thewidening service parameters of the community mental healthmovement. New directions in social service delivery emerging inresponse to Public Law 94-63 of the Community Mental HealthCenters Act dealing with deinstitutionalization are also considered.
245. Wittman. M. (1980). The challenge of primary preventionto social work: Past, present and future directions. In H.Staulcup (Ed.), Primary prevention in social work (pp.

17-30). St. Louis. MO: Washington University.

Primary prevention in social work is addressed in the contextof the major issues confronting social work educators and practi-tioners. The history of prevention in social work is reviewed, healthand mental health aspects of primary prevention are delineated,and schools that offer primary prevention in the master's levelsocial work curriculum are cited. The theoretical and philosophicalconcepts underlying the development of practice are assessed, thecommon criticisms and reservations are reviewed, and the trendsand prospects for future development of primary prevention insocial work are suggested. The author offers some general com-ments on field instruction and theory development h..' the area ofpreventive social work in view of the fact that the George WarrenBrown School of Social Work is one of the first to undertake aMaster of Social Work program in prevention_

See also: 103, 500. 519, 693, 790. 891.

D. Nonpsychiatric Physicians

246. Brill, H. (1965). Mental health. In H.E. FIilleboe, & G.W.Larimore (Eds.), Preventive Medicine (2nd edition, pp.
210-227). Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders.

This article addresses prevention in mental health as it relatesto the daily practices of physicians. The author first briefly dis-cusses the history of preventive psychiatry. A discussion of ad-vances in the prevention of mental retardation is given along withdevelopments in the field of pediatrics, which now places greateremphasis on the proper development of personality in infancy andchildhood. Issues and advances in secondary and tertiary preventioninvolving physicians are finally listed. The article addresses sometopics of relevance to primary prevention but focuses more heavilyon secondary and tertiary preventive efforts.
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247. Caplan, G. (1959). Practical steps for the family physi-
cian in the prevention of emotional disorder. Journal of
the American Medical Association, 170, 1497-1506.

The potential preventive aspects of a physician's job are dis-
cussed. The physician is described as being one of the key commu-
nity workers who has contact with people when they are in a state
of crisis. Specific intervention situations for the family physician
are preventing or minimizing the separation of mother from the
family circle; helping the father take over the maternal role left
vacant by the mother; anticipatory guidance during pregnancy
and/or abortion; and helping patients during bereavement. The need
for consultations with psycidatrists for more effective understand-
ing and management of these situations is also discussed.

248. Caplan, G. (1964). The role of pediatricians in cornmu-
rdty mental health (with particular reference to primary
prevention of mental disorders in children). In L. BeBak
(Ed.), Handbook of Community Psychiatry and Com-
rntmity Mental Health (pp. 287-299). New York: Grune &

Stratton.

This chapter begins by providing a definition of primary pre-
vention and the prerequisites for healthy mental development,
including physical supplies psychosocial supplies and the influence
of sociocultural factors. A variety of types of intervention goals
are then described, Including increasing the capacity to resist
stress and designing programs of "anticipatory guidance." The role
of the pediatrician is then outlined and its appropriateness for
numerous primary prevention roles described. Included are pre-
ventive interventions in families; the Interaction of the pediatri-
cian with other community caregivers such as nurses, obstetri-
cians, and the clergy; and the role of the pediatrician in influencing
both agency policy and social action. It is stressed that the intent
is not to transform pediatricians into psychiatrists, etc.; rather,
the intent is to stimulate a wider range of activities consistent
with the role of the pediatrician.

249. Cecil, H.S. (1970). Child developLient and pediatric
office practice. Delaware Medical Journal, 42, 176-182.

The management of child development problems in the pedia-
trician's office is discussed, with particular attention paid to those
problems arising in the first 2 years of life. The ability of the doc-
tor to intervene meaningfully depends on a good relationship with
the family and also on a respectful, nondeceptive relationship with
the child. Since the pediatrician is involved with developmental
issues so early in the child's life, he has the unique opportunity to
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practice preventive mental health. Strictly speaking, very younginfants (birth to 9 months) have no psychological problems, butthey often show subtle signs related to their psychological devel-opment. The key to diagnosis and management lies in an examina-tion of the mother's caretaking behavior and her attitudes andreactions to the baby's temperamental patterns. Deprivation syn-dromes may be involved; these disturbances are more difficult tomanage. At 9-is months old, negative and self-comforting
behavior may be present. Skill in family history-taking is essentialfor diagnosis and treatment. Information regarding the child'sprimary reactive patterns is important since under normalconditions an infant probably tends to become stabilized in suchbehavior. Support to the family may sometimes be enough to bring
improvement. The wise physician must evaluate the direction offamily integration and refer this patient, ff necessary, to anappropriate children's psychiatric service before disorders becomefixed and chronic.

250. Hilleboe, H.E. (1972). Modern concepts of prevention in
community health. American Journal of Public Health.
62, 1000-1006.

Prevention in the area of community health is focused "ongroups of individuals, formed into a community, whose membersface common health problems among whom an organized commu-nity effort is essential for their resolution." Full knowledge ofcause is not necessary before action is taken. Attention is thusfocused on steps the physician can take in the service of preven-tion, and includes both interventIons with individuals (e.g., helpretired persom adjust to their leisure years) and community actions(e.g., take part in postgraduate education programs that highlightpreventive aspects of practice). The importance of educating pol-
iticians and the public about preventive issues is noted, and ad-ministrative research in the application of preventive measures iscited as important.

251. Jensen. A.R. (1955). The physician's role in preventive
mental health services. American Journal of Psychia ry.
3. 857-861.

This article argues for an emphasis on prevention in the men-tal health field. It is suggested that the focal point for a concernedeffort be children, their development, and parent-child relation-ships. It is also suggested that physicians who deal with children beat the center of this effort. It is argued that physicians have beencentral to all effective prevention programs in health-related
areas. Advantages of using physicians are their large numbers, thelarge number of existing resources such as offices, and assured
interactiom between young children, parents, and physicians. Sug-
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gestions are made as to how and in what areas physicians could
function as an educational and preventive force. These range from
parent education about the nature of children, to recognizing and
allaying aruriety in both parents and adldren, to giving support
during periods of parental stress, to assistance of and early dis-
cussion with parents of handicapped and mentally retarded chil-
dren. It is stated that as the physician recognizes and addresses
his/her role in parent education, parents will be more effective in
childrearirig.

252. McK erracher, D.G. (1968). The general medical practi-
tioner. In F.C.R. Chalke, & J.J. Day (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychiatric disorders (pp. 145-149).
Toronto: University of Toronto Press.

The author states that primary prevention of mental dtsorder
must become a regular part of the work of nonpsychiatric physi-
cians, especially the general practitioner. Each day physicians see
a large number of people whose illnesses also have components of
anxiety, depression, or confusion. About one-third of patients see-
ing a general practitioner have no somatic problems--only anxiety
or depression. The general practitioner must learn to recognize and
deal with anxiety and depression as early signs of decompensation.
Many techniques of educating physicians have been used: lectures,
refresher courses, and seminars. The author reports on a program
that allows general practitioners to treat their own pyschiatric
patients in hospitals, with the assistance of psychiatrists as con-
sultants. This familiarization with psychiatric practice will provide
physicians with the competence to intervene before psycho-
pathology has had a chance to flourish_ Such experience may also
be fruitfully incorporated Lnto the psychiatric experiences of
medical students.

253. Richmond, 1.B. & Tipton, E.L. (1961). Studies on mental
health of children with specific implications for pedi-
atricians. In G. Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of mental
disorders in children (pp. 95-121). New York: Basic Books.

The evolution of pediatric practice and its growing concern
with the primary prevention of mental disorders of childhood are
presented. Protection of physical health and of the growth of the
central nervous system are viewed as the traditional preventive
role of pedatrics. Research on patterns of autonomic function and
the effects of parental separation at various developmental stages
are summarized. The difficulties in teaching and research in the
areas of parent-child interaction and doctor-family interaction are
discussed_ As the field continues to develop, it is suggested that
doctors must continue to rely on educated judgments concerning
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the psycho ogical and soci
ment of patients. otis or IarnlLies in tneir a

See also: 69, 99, 129, 130, 517, 726, 991.

E. Religion Ministers
254. Clinebell, HJ, (1976). Positive prevention: Implications

for ministry. A.M.H.C. Forum, 23, 114-119.

A human growth orientation emphasizing human potential isproposed for the ministry. The growth perspective is a set of the-
oretical assumptions about the nature of being human that isposited as more appropriate for the clergy than the pathologymodel. The growth perspective views health as the full use of one'sresources or potentials and assumes that positive mental health is
more than the absence of illness or gross pathology. It is suggestedthat the growth model provides for the clergy a strategy of posi-tive prevention that can be accomplished by nurturing people intheir normal relationships and in keeping good relationships well.By focusing on the present and future, on strengths and potentials,and on responsible decisions, the uowth model is seen as a meansof helpfrig troubled people through times of personal crisis.

255. Snyder, LA. (1970). Clergyman in a preventive men ahealth program. In H.J. Clinebell (Ed.), Comrnunitymental health: The role of church and temple (pp.
77-81). New York: Abington Press.

The author stresses the need for cooperation between psy-chiatry (and its allied professions) and the clergy in furnishing pri-
mary preventive care. It is suggested that the ministry can provideunique contributions to such services.

256. Uomoto, J.M. (1982). Preventive intervention: A con-vergence of the church and community pschology.
Journal of Psychology and Christianity, 2, 12-22.

This paper argues that the church can be a potent resource inaddressing mental health needs. Primau preventive efforts through
deficit-prevention competency building strategies, social systemsinterventions, and the fostering of a healing theological climate
are discussed. Persons implementing preventive strategies withinthe church must consider 'fright models" and "divergent" solutiormin order for primary prevention to be effective. ®APA.
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257. Whitlock, G. E. (1973). Preventive psychology and the
church. Philadelphia: Westrninister Press.

The article describes a new model of pastoral coumeling with
increasing emphasis on prevention. Practices of crisis thtervention
are described. Community involvement in mental health and col-
laboration with mental health professionals are advocated. ®APA.

F. Nliscellaneous Professionals

258. Banndotes, P.G. (1973). A preventive approach to mental
health in the schools. Counseling and Values, 17, 112-117.

The author discusses the advantages and disadvantages of
having the school counselor reorient his function from mainly cor-
rective to mairily preventive aspects in elevating the quality of
mental health in the community. OAPA.

259. Caplan, G. (1981). Partnerships for preventi
human services. Journal of Primary Prevention, 2, 3-5.

The role of mental health professionals in the programs of
other community health and service agencies is briefly addressed.
It Ls contended that such professionals must often work outside the
walls of their own specialized institutions and must develop part-
nerships with administrators and staff of the community agencies.
This development is seen as reflecting increased interest on the
part of leaders in the fields of medicine, education, welfare, and
religion for including psychiatrists and psychologists in their pro-
grams. It is concluded that the specialized contribution of the
mental health professional to the partnership involves the treat-
ment and prevention of psychopathology via consultation and direct
interactions with clients in the community facility.

260. Daws, P.P. (1973). Mental health and education: Com-
seling as prophylituds. British Journal of Guidance and
Comsel 2, 2-10.

Although school counseling is concerned primarily with pre-
vention rather than cure, in practice the urgent needs of disturbed
children leave little time for genuinely preventive work. Effective
prophylaxis in the strong sense of laying foundations of robust
mental health, competence, and well-being in all children must
involve the whole school to some degree. However, most important
is a team of interested capable teachers working with the school
counselor on curriculum development in personal and social edu-
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cation. Though the needs of the few can be met by one-to-one
counseling, the needs of the many will be answered only through
group work. Trained counselors must take the initiative in suchwork and not allow their colleagues the complacence of feelingthat the appointment of a school counselor is an ample school
contribution to the objectives of preventive psychiatry. OAPA.

261. Ellsworth, P.D. (1980). Community organization and
plannhig consultation: Strategies for community-wide
assessment and preventative program design. Oc-
cupational Therapy in Mental Health, 1, 33-35.

The role of the occupational therapist as a consulting health
agent with resultant responsibilities for participation in healthplanning and preventive program development is discussed with
reference to an Army community mental health program targeted
at improving the quality of military family lffe through provision of
a network of services. Included is a consideration of community
problem-solving methods, an overview of community organization,
and the principle of preventive intervention. A community-wide
assessment methodology on which to base planning decisions is
presented. The principles of prevention, community assessment,and occupational therapy program development are emphasized
through a discussion of the mental health model that evolved in the
military community. (Author abstract modified)

262. Evans, F.M.C. (1971). Psychosocial nursing: Theory and
practice in hospital and commtmity mental health. New
York: Macmillan.

This book focuses on primary prevention action and empha-sizes the holistic view of man_ Identification of the patient's
strengths and an assessment of his coping deficits are discussed as
important considerations in the nurse-patient relationship. Aspects
of human development and crises of life are reviewed to provide
the nurse with a yardstick to measure mental health. Stress, loss,
aggression, suicide, and withdrawal are covered.

263. Finn, G.L. (1977). Update of Eleanor Clarke Slagle Lec-
ture: The occupational therapist in prevention programs.
American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 31, 658-659.

The past, present, and future role of the occupational thera.-
p1st in prevention is examined. The increasing emphasis on com-
munity-oriented services delivery in the 1970s expanded the role ofthe therapist to one that required a Icnow ledge of socioeconomic
and political factors influencing health programming, socio-
behavioral dynamics, the significance of occupational performance
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in human development and adaptation, and interpersonal and com-
munication processes. Since then, occupational therapy has ex-
panded further into the community in the areas of primary, sec-
ondary, and tertiary prevention, primarily in the form of early
intervention programs to allay development of more severe dys-
functions among high-risk populations, and in the rehabilitation of
the institutionalized into the community. In the future, it is sug-
gested, occupational therapy should direct itself to more compre-
hensive primary prevention, including goal-directed use of time,
energy, interest, and attention to mental and physical health.

264. Goldman, E. (1972). Comnumity mental health nursing:
The practitioner's point of view. New York: Appleton-
Century-Crofts.

A report of a conference sponsored by the American Nurses'
Association is divided into three sections: current innovations in
commmity mental health nursing practice, theoretical explora-
tions, and the conference model. The first part presents discussions
on current practices in meeting the mental health needs of clients.
The conventional approach to psychiatric illness is not used; in-
stead, emphasis is placed on primary prevention and identifying the
environmental, physical, and psychosocial aspects of a community
that serve as deterrents to mental health. The second part deals
with theoretical conceptualizations of the issues raised in the first
section as they involve planning mental health services, the use of
power in planning these services, and the concept of change in
community mental health practice. The last part presents the
model used for the conference, including the grant proposal, con-
ference process themes, and issues of community mental health
nursing, recommendations, and evaluation. The participants and
speakers at the conference were professional community mental
health nurses from all sections of the country. The purpose of the
conference--a description of the nature and scope of community
mental health practice and problems--and a review of new and
innovative forms of practice are included.

See also: 5. 57, 58, 59, 69, 73, 273, 509, 535, 756, 873, 982.

IV. Early Intervention

Intervention early in the hun-ran life cycle is a frequently
discussed and researched strateu in the primary prevention of
psychopathology. Articles within this category are broken
down into various subsectiorm: (1) articles that argue the mer-
its of early intervention, review programs and research in this



area, or contribute to its knowledge base, (2) articles that dis-
cuss intervention during the neonatal stage of development, (3)articles that discuss general research, screening, and friterven-tion with perceived "at-risk" populations, (4) articles involving
Project Head Start programs, which intervene with at-risk
children and (5) articles that discuss intervention at an early
stage in the life cycle with a population not defined as at risk.

A. Conceptual Review and Opinion Papers
265. Badger, E., & Eturrz. D. (1982). A model for coalescingbirth to three programs. Ln L.A. Bond, & J.M. Joffe

(Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 6:
Facilitating infant and early childhood development (pp.
513-537). Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

The United Services for Effective Parenting (USEP), an or-ganization that resulted from the bringing together of over 1'70
uassroots parentthg programs in Ohio, is described. In this paper,
the authors express their bias against Federally mandated program-ming, which has had only limited success with translating policy
into services, and instead propose a model of organizing and lirildng
community resources from the grassroots up. USEP has resulted in
a coordination of local efforts to insure the survival of early inter-
vention programs, personal development, and networking optionsfor program practitioners; coordination and cooperation amongprograms; program accountability; and improved services to

266. Be liar, M.L. (1979). Postpartum issues in prevention. Ln
LW. Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.). Basic handbook of child
psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues (pp.
77-86). New York: Basic Books.

This article first a:Marts that the post partum period should beviewed in the context of the preceding events of the pregnancy.the parents' approach to it, and various other factors. Thus, the
very decision to have a child greatly influences the post partum pe-riod and its impact. Next, a variety of post partum psychological
disturbances are discussed, including "blues" and transitory depres-
sion, reactive depressions, and post parturn psychoses, with preven-tive interventions varying to fit the particular post partum condi-
tion. The issue of infant-mother fit is next discussed as a source ofpotentially maladaptive interaction and educational efforts thathelp mothers understand individual differences in children are rec-ommended. Finally, the positive role of well-baby clinics isstressed.
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267. Berlin, LN. (1972). Prevention of mental and emotional
disorders of cldldhood. In B.B Wolman (Ed.), Manual of
child psychopathology (pp. 1088-1109). New York:

The three levels of preventive classifications are individually
discussed relative to childhood mental disorders. In comidering

ary prevention, the anticipation of maternal depression at the
tfines of pregnancy and birth, difficulties in the mother-hifant
relationship, and early discrimination of organic disability are
stressed. Secondary prevention stresses early recognition of symp-
toms of emotional disturbance and of increased vulnerability. The
importance of parent cooperation in remediatory/preventive ef-
forts is noted. The availability of therapeutic services is of prime
importance for tertiary preventive programming. Crisis interven-
tive activities are described in relation to primary and secon
prevention.

268. Ber1Ln, LN. (1979). Early intervention and prevention. In
I.N. Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.), Beale handbook of child
psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues
135-139). New York: Basic Books.

This chapter outlines several critical times when preventive
interventions seem appropriate: prevention in the prenatal period.
early infancy intervention and prevention, preschool prevention and
early intervention, learning problems and orevention, school-age
intervention and prirnary prevention, and primary prevention in
adolescence. Examples of prevention programs are offered in each
of these areas. For example, the important role of nutrition as a
prenatal intervention is noted, and various programs designed to
support mother-child interaction are included in the section on
early Lnfancy intervention. The role of the school as a preventive
agent is more prominently stressed as the child grows older.

269. Berlin, I.N. (1979). Primary prevention. In I.N. Berlfra, &
L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook of child psychiatry,
Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues (pp. 14-17). New
York: Basic Books.

This paper outlines some of the implications for primary pre-
vention beginning before the birth of the child and extending
through adolescence. Seven times for intervention are cited, in-
cluding prenatal factors, natal factors, neonatal factors, infancy
and the first 3 years of life, the preschool child, the school-age
child, and the adolescent. Withth each of these ti.lne periods. re-
search bearing on preventive interventions is discussed. For ex-
ample, primary prevention during the first 3 years of life Is linked
closely to the nurturing process between parents and children,
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while for adolescence primary prevention "focuses on the identityand individuation struggles that are characteristic of thisdevelopmental period." In addition to personal and interpersonalinterventions, the author also cites racism as exertthg a powerfuland negative effect on development.

270. Blumberg. M.L. (1973). Prophylactic psychotherapy withchildren. American Journal of Psychotherapy, 27.155-165.

The author considers that prophylactic psychotherapy withchildren can prevent emotional ills in later life. It is suggested thatparents at various periods may require guidance and encourage-ment in the proper handling of their children. Th.: view is presentedthat prophylactic psychotherapy should be applied with variationsat each stage of emotional and cognitive development of the child,
with modifications being introduced as the child's personality de-mands and extraneous events dictate. It is concluded that much
actual psychopatholog7 could be avoided if prophylactic psycho-therapy were applied in handling the child who is basically emo-tionally healthy. APA.

271. Bo lman. W. (1967). An outline of preventive psychiatric
prowams for children. Archives of General Psychiatry.27, 5-8.

The author points out the extermive need for services to treatmental disorder and suggests that alternative approaches to thisproblem must be developed. Recent changes in the approach tomental disorder are noted, such as a new "community approach," anorientation towards people rather than programs, and an emphasison prevention. He notes, however, that skepticism still prevailsregarding the feasiblity of preventive intervention. After surveyingthe field of prevention, the author notes that little research hasbeen done that documents the efficacy of preventive programs.However, a number of preventive programs exist, serving a widevariety of populations. A conceptual framework (based on publichealth approaches) and an outline of community-based preventionprograms for children are presented. The outline lists specificapproaches of primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention in-volving 15 different population groups. The goals of these pre-ventive interventions and the resources currently available for theprovision of services are discussed.
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272. Bond. L.A. (1982). From prevention to promotion: -
ig infant development. In L.A. Bond, & J.M. Joffe

Primary prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 6:
Facilitating infant and early childhood development (pp.
5-39). Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

Several theoretical approaches to understanding infant de-
velopment are briefly presented. Conceptualizations of develop-
ment that consider the infant as an active participant in his/her
own growth, with an inherent motivation toward mastery, are
stressed. Along with this, the author focuses on the interaction of
the infant and the environment, in which the infant influences
hisfher environment and is in turn influenced by it in a mutual
pattern-creating way. It is argued that interventions to promote
optimal infant development need to focus on the infant-caregiver
dyad, so that effective, growth-enhancing patterns may be estab-
lished. Also, inteventions at higher levels of the social system are
important in that these systems can serve to enhance or impede
optimal growth of infants and their parents.

293. Bower, E.M. (1969). SlicLng the
with Occam's Razor. American .1
59, 478-484.

e of prevention
Public fleahk

The focus of this paper is on the "mythologies" and assump-
tions about mental health and education that have kept attempts at
the early identffication of children with potential problems feeble
and ineffective. One such myth is that the state of a child's mental
health is best judged by a mental health professional rather than by
less "sophisticated" professional persons who live with the child on
a day-to-day basis. It is noted that some previous research has
suggested that ratings of students by teachers, peers and the
students themselves could reliably identify children with beginning
problems. Professional biases against this view are briefly ex-
amined. The author proposes that such biases result from an in-
vestment in the myth that it is possible to assess and evaluate
behavior or mental health as positive or negative, independent of
the social context wherein the inddual is living and functioning.
Teachers, who focus on observable behavior in school, might be
closer to an operational reality of mental health than can be
determined in an office examination. The author sees mental
health as comprising the kinds of competencies that allow a child
to function effectively in these contexts. The author proposes that
referral services are no longer desirable or necessary, and that one
way to increase the school's ability to serve more children more
effectively is to develop mental health professions that would work
as active partners directly with the teachers in the schools. Pro-
grams of early identification in schools must not orily find problem
children early, but must alsp provide for the institutional changes



that will enable schools to carry out their goals for greater rangesof children.

274. Bower, E.M. (1972). K.I.S.S. and A mandate for
prevention. American Journal of Orthopsychzatry. 42,556-565.

The key integrative social systems (KISS) are those primaryins itutions that give pattern and meaning to the basic personalityof the individual and to the society in which he lives. The field ofpreventive action is focused on four key areas: (1) health services,
especially to prospective mothers and young children; (2) families;(3) peer play arrangements, both formal and informal; and (4)schools. Not all children thrive at all times within the KISS. Some
require occasional social first aid, usually as a result of health,family, peer, or school problems. The KISS permit and in somecases encourage the greatest degree of personal freedom and func-
tioning. A family exists to provide children with the best chance ofexperiencing a mediating adult. The mediating function of thefamily has always been there, camouflaged by economic, protec-tive, health, and consumer functions. The mediating person in thefamily is followed by a succession of other mediating persons:relatives, nursery teachers, teachers, and other adults. The teacheris a mediator, cognitively able to expand and to integrate egoprocesses. It is proposed that a new KISS institution be made avail-able to all children up to the age of eight or nine and their fam-ilies. It would be an open KISS system in that children could movein and out of various activities in their own style and at their ownspeed.

275. Brody. S. (1961). Preventive hitervention in curren
problems of early childhood. rn G. Caplan (Ed.), Pre-
vention of mental disorders in children (pp. 168-191).
New York: Basic Books.

Observational categories for assessing normal resolution ofnormal conflict, excessive avoidance of conflict, and compulsive
seeking out and sustenance of conflict are presented. It is proposed
that guidance programs for parents, based on regular and intensive
observations and interviews, be set up in clinics and day care cen-ters or nursery schools for the regular study of a child's develop-
mental progress from bfrth through the preschool years. Criteriafor mental health to be used by evaluating nurses or physicians aresuggested. Then suggestions for intervening mental health workers
are made. Finally, case studies are used to show how observation
and understanding of both dynamic and genetic determinants of achild's immediate emotional state can help to avoid disturbances.



276. Bronfenbrermer, U. (1974). Is early interventi e
tive? Teachers College Record, 76, 279-303.

The author reviews the short- and long-term effects of early
intervention programs to enhance the Mtellectual and social de-
velopment of children. Seven studies are examined and the results
are summarized. The programs most effective in producing and
maintaining change in the participating children's IQ levels were
those in which intervention began very early and a parent training
component was included. An ecological model for planning, enact-
ing, and evaluating an intervention program is stressed. The author
urges change to be instituted at the levels of society, community,
and family in order to successfully help disadvantaged children.

277. Brown, B. (Ed.). (1978). Long-term gains from early
intervention. Boulder, CO: Westview Press.

This edited volume consists of papers presented at a symposi-
um entitled "Found: Long-term Gains from Early Intervention" at
the American Association for the Advancement of Science meeting
in Denver. Colorado, 1977. The reports review both center and
house-based early intervention programs (Head Start) designed to
enhance early intellectual and social development of children. The
authors cite evidence for late-developing gains in intellectual
achievement and emotional adjustment. Early intervention appears
to have dramatic effects in the assignment of children to special
education classes and on retention in grade. In all, the papers de-
scribe 96 major smiles that report positive impacts from early
intervention programs.

278. Caplan. G. (1961). General introduction and overview. In
G. Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of mental disorders in
children (pp. 3-30). New York: Basic Books.

The author sets the stage for his edited book by _ scussing the
concept of prevention and its appropriate place within mental
health research and practice. He points out that the fundamental
concern of primary prevention is with the identification of popu-
lations at risk for mental illness and interventions aimed at re-
ducing the noxious factors leading to this risk. Various factors
thought to promote increased rates of mental disorder among
children are divided into three categories, including organic, psy-
chological, and social factors. Community-oriented preventive
research and action is seen as one component of a comprehensive
planning process, rather than as an opposing force to the secondary
and tertiary prevention conducted by current treatment programs.
Specific areas to be addressed in the remainder of the book are
summarized.



279. Caplan, G. (1961). Concluding discussion. Ln G. Caplan
(Ed.), Prevention of mental disorders in children (pp.
398-416). New York: Basic Books.

The major hypotheses and rmdings put forth in this editedbook
are integrated under two main headings insofar as they are de-signed to deal with two types of pathogenic influence. The first
deals with general planning or programming strategies that seek to
manipulate the biological, psychological, and sociological forces
influencing the development of a population of children. The
second deals with individual, situationally focused interventions at
crisis times. An integration of a generally acceptable body of
knowledge with regard to primary prevention is called for, along
with a more politically active approach to obtaining and utilizing
community resources on the part of mental health professionals.

280. Department of Health, Education and Welfare (1979).
Clinical infmt intervention research programs: Selected
overview and discumions. (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM)
79-748). Washhiston. DC: U.S. Government Printing
Office.

This 120-page publication is essentially divided Lnto four sec-
tions. The ffrst section gives an overview of clinical infant re-
search programs. Discussion is focused on program design, methods
of infant selection into the programs, characteristics of the infant
samples, types of intervention methodologies, and program re-
search. The second section gives a historical overview of research
relevant to clinical infant intervention. In the third section meth-.
odological issues involved in outcome research with early thter-
vention programs are discussed and a framework for asses
these programs is given_ Finally, 24 clinical infant thtervention
research programs that work with high-risk infants under 3 years
of age and their families are reviewed. Features of these programs,
such as primary focus, whether it be prevention and/or psycho-
logical development; selection and characteristics of thfants; and
intervention methodologies and their effectiveness are delineated.

281. Earls, F. (1976). The fathers (not the mothers): Their
importance and influence with infants and young chil-
dren. Psychiatry: Journal for the Study of Interpersonal
Process, 39, 209-226.

The father-child relationship, specifically as a possible early
determinant of behavior deviance in children, is examined through
a review of the literature_ Three developmental periods are studied
in relation to what is known of paternal behavior and its influences:
pregnancy, infancy, and early childhood. These studies indicate
that five variables influence this relationship: (1) sex-related th-
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heritance; (2) paternal behavior during pregnancy; (3) paternal at-
tachment; (4) paternal disciplfrie; and (5) paternal influence on the
adoption of sex-typed behavior of the child. Ways fathers can more
actively participate in the prevention and treatment of behavioral
problems are discussed. Areas for investigation of how fathers
handle intervention techniques are suggested.

282. Eisenberg, L. (1962). Possibilities for a preventive psy-
chiatry. Pediatrics, 30, 815-828.

The author discusses the possibilities for preventive psychiatry
at primary, secondary, and tertiary levels of intervention. With
regard to primary prevention, which has often been a misunder-
stood endeavor, the task is to devi3e specific methods for pre-
venting particular disorders. Abandoning the uru-ealistic goal of
total mental health, it becomes apparent that we now have the
lalowledge to prevent a number of disorders. Usfrig the example of
the deprivation syndrome in children, the author points out that it
may begin at one of several stages of development and that it may
adequately be prevented. It may be prevented before conception by
proper birth control methods if the mother is in ill health or wants
no children. Good maternal nutrition, prenatal care, and alleviation
of psychosocial stress may prevent it during pregnancy, while
nutrition, medical care, and emichment of the environment can
prevent it after birth. The author also discusses the problems of
secondary and tertiary prevention, both important, since total
prevention at the primary level is impossible. Much of the reason
for the neglect of prevention is to be found in the bias that most
psychiatrists have in favor of individual psychotherapy. Wlaile psy-
choanalytically oriented treatment is undoubtedly of value, its
present entrenchment is counterproductive to commuray-based
programs of prevention. Social realities demand a revision of this
model_

283. Eisenberg, L. (1969). Introduction-preventive methods in
psychiatry: Definitions, principles, and social policy. In
I.N. Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.). Basic handbook of child
psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues
3-8). New York: Basic Books.

This paper begins by defining and giving examples of primary,
secondary, and tertiary prevention. Preventive genetics and social
competence in schizophrenia is then discussed as a major area in
which genetic counseling is seen as a less useful preventive ap-
proach than a variety of strategies designed to buffer the children
of psychotic parents against the vicissitudes of family stress. Pri-
mary prevention and developmental attrition, the "sequential and
cumulative failure to attain levels of cognitive and affective
development sufficient for personal and social competence." is
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then discussed. Here, primary prevention is limited only by the
extent of our moral commitment, as relevant knowledge and pro-
grams E-re available in a variety of areas. The need for cognitive
and affective nutrients is also cited as an important area for pre-
ventive work. The author concludes by asserting that we have the
means for primary prevention but have not yet developed the will
to devote enough resources to it.

284. Fischer, 1. (1975). -Screening _or the early detection of
mental disorders in children. In
Mental Heal tk 4, 107-112.

motional Journal of

The author stresses the importance of preventing mental dis-orders in children, since adult neuroses come as a result of devel-
oping incorrect modes of behavior in childhood. Child psychiatry
thus becomes a branch of adult psychiatry. A scientific theory of
prevention should be based on a knowledge of etiological factors.
Prevention has two aspects: guarding against harmful influences
and strengthening the child's health. Plans for prevention must be
based on knowledge of physiology, psychology, pathophysiology .
psychopathology, and infant personality development. The specialproblems of the slow learner and the unpopular child are described.
Other individuals and institutions that should be involved in rec-
ognizing the danger signs a early neurosis are school doctors,
counseling centers, and the general public. 0APA.

285. Garmem N. (1971). Vulnerability research and the issues
of primary prevention. Americom Journal of Ortho-
psychiatry, 41, 101-116.

The author states that the goal of primary prevention of men-tal disorder is an important one. The data at hand, however, are
inconclusive as to how variables such as family and social structure
influence the development of psychopathology. Although our un-
derstanding of the etiology of mental disorder is limited, there are
certain programs that a responsible society should provide: ade-
quate prenatal, postnatal, and infant care; social agencies designed
to meet peoples' emotional and economic needs; and so on. Al-
though helpful, such programs are too broad to substantially reduce
the incidence of mental disorder. What is necessary is im.proved
research strategies in psychopathology. One direction research
should take is vulnerability research with high-risk groups. The
author discusses issues in defining the high-risk group and dif-
ficulties in the selection of a suitable group of control subjects.
Another factor of importance is the choice of variables to be
measured. The author suggests that, in their choice of variables,
researchers avoid a premature focus on global theorizLng about
etiology in favor of a search for relevant behavioral parameters
that will distinguish high-risk adaptive high-risk maladaptive, andI 4
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nonrisk subjects. Finally, it is argued that research should also be
conducted with normal children to learn more about the healthy
way in which they sunrive and adapt.

2861 Goldston, S.E., Ojemann, R.H. & Nelson, R.H. (1975).
Primary prevention and health promotion. In E. Lieber-
man (Ed.), Mental health: The public health challenge
(pp. 51-58). Washinston, DC: American Public Health
Association.

Aspects of effective prevention with respect to mental health
are discussed. The authors note that primary prevention is the
concern of the &aim community rather than an exclusive respon-
sibility of mental health workers. A developmental approach to
programming in primary prevention should focus on activities re-
lated to early child development and increased parental compe-
tence, programs devoted to the mental health aspects of public
school education, and adolescence. Such programs should be ad-
dressed to specific high-risk target groups. For early casefmding,
it is necessary to consider populatiom at risk and screen patients
for mental health as they present themselves for general health
care. A few principles that should undergird secondary prevention
include ready accessibility, prompt assessment of need for therapy,
continuity of care, and minimization of institutional confinement.

287. Goodrich, D.W. (1961). Possibilities for preventive in-
tervention during initial personality formation. In G.
Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of mental disorders in children
(pp. 249-264). New York: Basic Books.

From birth to 6 years, the child is thought to make several
developmental transitions that will shape his or her future adap-
tation. Thus the aim presented is to ensure that the child's prmary
experiences with common affect-laden interpersonal issues such as
trust, dependence, autonomy, separation, strangeness, cooperative
play, and so on be mastery experiences rather than disorganizing
failures. Structural and process elements in developmental tran-
sitions are used as theoretical frameworks within whieh preventive
action is conceptualized. An interventiom through the Biosocial
Growth Center at the National Institute of Mental Health is used
to illustrate this strategy_
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288. Greenspan. SI. (1980). Psychopathology and adaptation
in infancy and early chilffltood: Principles of clinical
diagnosis and preventive intervention. Springfield, VA:
NTIS.

Patterns of adaptive and maladaptive development in infants,
young children, and their families are delineated. A new integrated
conceptualization of the physical, cognitive, and emotional devel-
opment that occurs during the first 4 years of life is introduced.
Principles of clinical diaumsis and preventive intervention, with
clinical illustratiom, are discussed in relation to the framework.

289. Harmon, R.1. (1981). Perinatal influences on the family:
Some preventive implications. Journal of Preventive
Psychiatry, 1, 132-139.

Preventive implications of perinatal influence on the family
are considered in a paper presented to the 1979 Symposium on
Infant Psychiatry. The Klaus and Kennell (1976) notions about early
mother-infant social interactiom and bonding are reviewed. Klaus
and Kennell view the major influences on maternal behavior in
terms of fixed and alterable detel ininants. Alterable determinants
include the behavior of hospital personnel, hospital practice, and
the amount of early mother-infant separation. Fixed dete,minants
include the mother's care by her own mother (mother and grand-
mother relationship), the relationship of the mother with her fam-
ily and her husband, and experiences with previous pregnancies
and/or the planning course and events of the current pregnancy.
These fixed determinants are assessed in the light of the relevant
literature, and clinical exarnpler are provided to illustrate the dy-
namics of these interactions. It is Suggested that the Klaus and
Kennell model provides a useful guide for clinical practice, with
implications for both the parental role and child mental health.

290. Honig, A.S. (1982). Intervention strategies to optimize
infant development. In E. Aronowitz (Eds.), Prevention
strategies for mental health (pp. 25-55). New York:
Pr

This article reviews 12 different types of early fritervent on
strategies designed to optimize mental health development in
infants and young children. After a brief description of each of
these 12 types, the author discusses several examples of programs
within each type. Thus, the first type of early intervention program
consists of the provision of a curriculum for infants and toddlers
with minimal attention to the teaching of parental skills or prin-
ciples of infant development to parents, The second type of early
intervention programs hivolves engaging parents as teachers of
infants through home visitation by volunteers, paraprofessionals.



or professionals. A third intervention strategy focuses on bringing
groups of parents together to help them become a treatment re--
source for their own children. A fourth type involves the placement
of parents a workers within child care facilities whereby they can
acquire skills and understanding in child development. Drop-in
parent-child support services constitutes a fifth type of early
intervention program. Other types of early intervention programs
are: (1) teaching parenting skills through televised instruction; (2)
therapeutic programs in severe cases of neglect or failure to
thrive; (3) the use of Systematic, regular assessment to monitor
infant development and provide feedback to parents; (4) use of
existing institutions such as high schools and pediatric outpatient
facilities as settings for parental or parents-to-be involvement; (5)
use of audiovisual materials with parents; (6) enhancLng parent-
infant interaction using the Parent Behavior Progression checklist;
and (7) early interrention programs that combine many different
features into one program.

291. Lambert, N.M. (1972). Intellectual and nonintellectual
predictors of high school status. Journal of Special
Education, 6, 247-259.

The prevention and early identification of problem-prone
children is discussed. The theory that both intellectual and non-
intellectual appraisals of student behavior in elementary school are
predictive of high school functioning, as well as high school be-
havior, is studied. The assumption that nonintellectual behaviors of
children can interfere with or promote acquisition of learning and
achievement goals and social competence is supported. It is in-
dicated that elementary school grades predict a greater range of
high school behavior than measures of intelligence do. It is con-
cluded that more comprehensive assessment of behavior is needed
in elementary school to identify children who require special ac-
commodation by the school so as to promote later elementary
school and high school functioning.

292. Lourie, R.S. (1979). Primary prevention for infants. In
I N Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook of child
psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention ond current issues (pp.
17-29). New York: Basic Books.

Primary prevention for infants is examined with emphasis on
the two major components: the developing fetus and the infant, and
the environment into which it is born and reared. Examples are
given of programmatic approaches that make prevention possible.
Topics discussed include: (1) the role of individual constitutional
differences; (2) the role of the physical environment and early pri-
mary prevention; (3) nutritional considerations; and (4) genetic
counseling. The programmatic approaches to primary prevention
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involve application of child development research to pioneering
intervention programs for infants and families oriented toward
cognitive development, identification of hig,h-risk babies, and the
occurrence of psychopathology in infancy.

293. Murphy, L.B. (1961). Preventive implications of devel-opmemt in the preschool years. In G. Caplan (Ed.),
Prevention of mental disorders in children (pp. 218-248).
New York: Basic Books.

Psychological health is viewed as the ability of the infant or
young child to maintain internal integration and resilience against
stressful experiences. From this point of view, primary prevention
must consider the effects of parental stability, family unity, ide-
ology, maternal preparation, ecological and environmental condi-
tions, and pediatric handling. It is uuggested that a comprehensive
program of primary prevention would involve a discriminating
assessment of the sensitivities, imbalances, strengths, and needs ofthe infant; strengths and blind spots of the caretaker in response tothe baby; and other hazards and strengths of the environment in
relation to the equipment of the individual child.

294. Murphy, L.B., & Chandler, C.A. (1972). Building founda-
tions for strength in the preschool years: Preventing
developmental disturbances. In S.W. Go lam, & C. Eizen-
dorfer (Eds.), Handbook of community mental health (pp.
303-330). New York: A leton-Century-Crofts.

The authors assert that the coming generation of children will
grow into a culture with increasing demands for adaptability tochange and a greater need to respect basic human and democratic
values. A cornpreheve, multidisciplinary approach to develop-
ment, including the entire situation of the child as an organism inhis physical, cultural, and personal or family environment, isneeded to maximize the coping resources of the child. Various
potential disturbances and failures in development are outlined indetail by the authors. Some operational guidelines for the preven-
tion of disorder and the development of strength during the first 5years of life are presented.

295. Palmer, F.H., & Anderson, LW. (1979). Long-term gainsfrom early intezvention: Findings from longitudthal
studies. In E. Zigler, & ..T. Valentine (Eds.), Project Head
Start: A legacy of the war on poverty (pp. 433-466). New
York: Free Press.

Early intervention programs designed to enhance the cognitive
abilities of children are reviewed. These stnrlies were begun in the1960s, and while most of them were not designed as longitudinal.
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followup data were collected in the 1970s. A few of these studies
were specifically concerned with the effectiveness of Head Start
programs, but most of them were unaffiliated with Head Start.
Data from these studies support the contention that early inter-
vention can improve school performance. Results from these
studies are applied to the plaming of programs with children, sug-
gesting the need for earlier and longer interventions, involvement
of parents in the programs, and the building of broad-based com-
munity supports for programs.

296. Richmond, J.B. & Janiz, 3. (1980). A perspective on
primary prevention in the earliest years. Children Today,
9, 2-6.

A perspective on national primary prevention health care for
infants is presented. Data are cited from the Surgeon General's
Report on Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, released in
July 1979. They indicate that of six major gains in health status
achieved within the past few years, four relate to improvements in
child health. An important advance is seen in the acceptance of the
interactionist nature of the relationship between the individual and
the environment. This view recognizes the flexibility of the human
organism to adapt to changing life circumstances and focuses on
the relationship between the mother and the infant. Parents' be-
haviors are no longer viewed as being solely responsible for the
child's emotional development; rather, the unique individual ca-
pacities of the infant are seen as exertLng a very direct influence
on the parents' behavior. Research opportunities defmed by the
interactionist approach to development are identified. With infant
mortality rates down and most childhood communicable disease
conquered, future research and national pgorams may focus on
child development and successful early progress.

297. Room, R. (1981). The case for a problem prevention
approach to alcohol, drug and mental problems Public
Health Reports, 96, 26-33.

A preventive approach to problems of alcohol, drags, and men-
tal illness Ls proposed. It is argued that the efforts of the currently
popular mental health promotion movement overemphasize pre-
vention programs for children and rely on vast and vague goals that
cannot be met. Recommended is a disaggregathre approach, which
would identify specific alcohol, drug, and mental problems and con-
sider strategies and agents that can be adopted to bear on them. It
would address deep-seated problem areas in social interaction,
seek to modify mdsting conditions that foster aberrant behavior,
and identify specific target populations and the contexts for
prevention efforts. Such an approach Is deemed superior to a
disease prevention strategy, which is troubled with constraints of
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nosology, and the health promotion approach, which focuses on
strategies of persuasion and education about behavior that is
commonly difficult to change.

298. Sameroff, A.J. (1977). Concepts of humanity in primary
prevention. In G.W. Albee, & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 1: The issues (pp.
42-63). Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

The article discusses alternative views of children as persons
whose mental and physical makeup are largely influenced by envi-
ronmental factors or as "things" whose constitutions are largely
determined by factors that cannot be influenced. Thus, children
whose characteristics are seen as the consequence of an ongoing
adaptation to a set of life circumstances will be viewed more as
persons and be given a higher prognosis for beneficial change
through alteration of any pernicious life circumstances. On the
other hand, children will be given a poor prognosis for beneficial
change if their problems are viewed as being largely determined by
poor genetic, reproductive, or caretaking histories. The article also
addresses the debate over what factors contribute to low IQ, poor
adjustment, and child abuse in children, and it is concluded that no
one factor alone can serve as a complete explanation. Instead, a
transactional model that stresses the reciprocal influence of thechild and his/her environment is presented. It is argued that only
through a clear Imderstanding of the developmental process in
children can real prouess be made in primary prevention.

299. Solyorn, A.E. (1981). Mental health consultation in thiant
day care: A new frontier of prevention. Infant Mental
Health Journal, 2, 188-197.

The mental health aspects of infant day care are discussed,
emphasizing the fact that mental health input into the design,
implementation, and ongoing supervision/evaluation of the majority
of day care programs is minimal at the present time. The following
thi-ee criteria are proposed for judging the adequacy of mental
health input in a day care program: (1) ongoing mental health con-
sultation to the caregiver staff on a weekly basis and by the same
clinician; (2) assignment of primary caregivers to the infants; and
(3) periodic naturalistic observations of the infants to be recorded
and discussed by the caregivers. It is postulated that consultation
to the caregiver staff of infant day care programs represents the
opportunity to establish a new frontier of prevention. Therefore,
the mental health profession should consider it a goal that every
infant day care setting have a mental health clinician as a consult-
ant. The methods, nreventive functions, and manpower aspects of
such consultation work are discussed.
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300. Weinb g, R.A. (1979). Early childhood
intervention: Establishing an American
American Psychologist, 34, 912-916.

rid

This article traces the influence of recent social, political, and
economic forces on the evolution of American early childhood
education. Since the learning experiences of young children affect
development in major domains of their behavior, it is no surprise
that contemporary early education practices have been shaped by
the knowledge base of developmental psychology. Project Head
Start, a massive Federal social experiment, is presented as a
fertile spawning ground for alternative models of early thter-
vention, pgychoeducational rernediation, and preschool education.
Psychologists are urged to continue their participation in the early
education enterprise. The author shares some reflections that
might give direction to these efforts. ®APA.

301. Woods, R.F. (1982). Learning to walk in a brave new
world: Prevention and intervention with infants and
families. Journal of Children in Contemporary Society,
24, 35-42.

A primary concern of prevention is the Lnfant at risk for a
variety of disorders. The area of greatest concern is that of human
attachment. Attachment is a process of developthg a relationship
with a significant other. Signs of the e3dstence and quality of an
attachment include use of the significant other for familiarization.

gratification of needs, corrffort, and affectivity and as a secure
base from which to explore. Using the new body of knowledge
about human infancy, it is possible to develop prevention prograim
that follow a five-step process: (1) setting goals and objectives, (2)
screening and identffyiing a population, (3) assessing strengths and
needs, (4) selecting appropriate interevention methods, and (5)
evaluating. ®APA.

See also: 16, 17, 81, 87, 103,
249, 251, 253, 271, 305, 307, 310,

104, 140, 190, 193, 196, 200,
327, 329, 350, 353, 367, 381,

407, 411, 420, 665, 678, 680, 752, 835, 881, 903, 920.

141

124

218,
400,



B. Intervention During Pregnancy

302. McNeil, T.F., & Kali L. (1977). Prenatal, perinatal, andpostpartum factors in primary prevention of psychopa-
thology in offspring. In G.W. Albee, & S.M. Joffe (Eds.),
Primary prevention of psychopathologyy. Vol. 1: Theissues (pp. 92-116). Hanover, NH: Univerity Press of
New England.

The topic addressed in this article is the primary prevention of
psychopathology in offspring based on factors in the mother during
pregnancy, delivery, and the post partum period. Literature tyingobstetric complications to increased risks of mental disorders is
cited. The Swedish Prenatal and Child Health Care System is given
as an example of a primary preventive effort designed to reduce
obstretic complications and hence disorders that might result from
them. The article discusses in detail how the system works, the
lessons that have been learned from this preventive endeavor, andthe special considerations that need to be taken into account with
pregnant mothers who have histories of nervous mental disorders.

303. Masterpasqua, F., Shuman, B.J., Gonzalez, R., and
O'Shea, L.T. (1980). Integrating early parent-infant psy-
chosocial support into neighborhood cliracs: Am ecolog-ical intervention. Infant Mental Health Journal, 1,
108-115.

This paper describes a program of early psychosocial support
for low-income parents and infants that was established at an
inner-city family health center. Such a program meets many of the
criteria of successful early psychological intervention by beginning
during the prenatal period and extending through the first 3 years
of life, providing professional and peer support to the parent-infant
system, responding to the social as well as psychological needs of
low-income parents, and embedding preventive intervention into an
accessible ne" borhood setting. ®AP A.

304. National Association for Mental Health (1973). Primary
prevention of mental disorders with emphasis on prenatal
and perinatal periods: Action guidelines. Arlington, VA:
Author.

This 25-page publication is concerned with developing action
guidelines to promote preventive interventions during the prenatal
and perinatal periods of human development. The national goal ofthe organization is to "insure that mothers and children during the
prenatal and perinatal period (up to six months) are provided with
medical care, psychological supports and responsive social systemswhich are available, accessible, and appropriate to the prevention
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of mental disorders and the maintenance and promotion of their
mental health." National objectives and guidelines for developing
an action program to foster the organization's goals are listed.
Guidelines are focused in three areas. The first involves attempting
to improve the chances that infants will be born physically healthy.
The second advocates the development of parent skills in coping
with the potential life crisis gurrounding pregnancy and early
parenthood. Finally, changes that can be made in the medical, so-
cial welfare, family court, day care, public education, and family
counseling services to improve the quality of service provided to
prenatal/perinatal populations are given.

305. Shapfro, L.R. (1982). Prenatal and genetic influences re-
lated to the prevention of developmental disabilities and
emotional disorders. In E. Aronowitz (Ed.), Prevention
strategies for mental health (pp. 11-23). New York:
Prodist.

An introduction to human genetics and a review of genetic
mechanisms is presented. Different modes of inheritance and the
genetics of intelligence are briefly discussed. The author then gives
a short account of genetic factors related to prevention and states
that "an understanding of the various genetic factors related to
developmental disabilities and emotional disorders enables primary
prevention by means of genetic counseling and amniocentesis for
prenatal diagnosis." There are 70 biochemical/metabolic disorders
that can now be detected prenatally through amniocentesis, al-
though testing is done usually only when a recognized risk exists.
The author states that little is known at present about the genetic
factors related to emotional disorders, since it is difficult to
separate genetic from environmental factors related to the
etiology of psychopatholou. Although the author repeatedly Ln-
eludes "emotional disorders" in his discussion of prevention through
prenatal diagnosis, it seems clear that at present only develop-
mental disabilities that are physical, not mental, in nature are
possible to prevent ushig the methods described.

306. Shuman, B.J., & Masterpasqua, F. (1981). Preventive
intervention during the perinatal and infancy periods:
Overview and guidelines for evaluation. Prevention in
Human Services, 1, 41-57.

Recent changes in perspectives on development in prenatal,
neonatal, and infancy periods are reviewed, and exemplary pre-
ventive interventions and their evaluation are described. Particular
emphasis is placed on expanding criteria for successful interven-
tions to include measures of sociocmotional and physical health, as
well as the more traditional measures of intellectual development.
A theme that emerges is the need for peer and professional support
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for early parenting. The importance of prepared childbirth and its
potential impact on mothers' feelings of being able to cope with
the newborn is noted. Scales that can be used to assess the early
mother-child relationships are described.

307. Streissguth, A.P. (1977). Maternal drinking and the out-
come of preErrancy: Implications for child mental health.
Ameriewa Journal of Orthopsychlatry, 47, 422-431.

Research during the last 3 years with humans and animal
reviewed to indicate that offspring of alcoholic women who drink
heavily during pregnancy are at high risk for the physical and men-
tal deficiencies of fetal alcohol syndrome, and that even social
drinking during pregnancy may have detrimental effects on birth-
weight and behavior of infants. Characteristics of the syndrome, in
regard to mental handicaps, malformation, and growth deficiency,
are reviewed. Several factors important in making prognostic
statements concerning intelligence in the syndrome are reviewed,
including: (1) the role of the environment; (2) the role of spe-
cialized school settings and infant stimulation; and (3) the pos-
sibility that the children can outgrow the deficits. It is concluded
that primary prevention and active intervention in counseling and
obstetrical clinics are needed to prevent women from drinking
prior to conception and to promote abstinence from drinking during
pregnancy and the nursing period.

See also: 81, 88, 112, 268, 289, 341, 350, 353, 362, 415, 510,
529, 549, 551, 663, 684.

C. Early Intervention with At-Risk Populations

Attempts to screen for or intervene with infants, chil-
dren, or adolescents who are more at risk for, or vulnerable to,
developing psychopathology is an. area of primary prevention
that can be hard to differentiate from secondary prevention.
Articles have been included in this section if they frivolve a
general discussion of, or intervention with, populations that
have not yet manifested mental or behavioral disorders but
that have required treatment or could warrant a DSM-III
classification label.

This early intervention category has been divided into
four sections. The first section contains articles that discuss
screening procedures to determLne at-risk infants, children, or
adolescents. The second section includes articles that discuss
or describe friterventions with children considered at risk by
virtue of the mental or behavioral condition of one or both
parents (e.g., the mother is psychotic or both parents are
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alcoholics). The third and fourth sections include articles that
discuss more broadly early intervention with at-risk popula-
tions. The third section includes conceptual and opinion ar-
ticles. The fourth section is made up of program descri-tions
of early intervention with an at-risk population.

1. Screening to Determtne At Risk

308. American Orthopsychiatric Association (1978). Devel-
opmental assessment in EPSDT, American Jownal of

Orthopsychiatry, 48, 7-21.

This study. initially aimed at preparation of a guide for State
and local administrators and service providers for EPSDT devel-
opmental assessment and treatment, concludes that EPSDT, as
currently constituted, cannot adequately meet the urgent devel-
opmental needs of the poor children it is meant to serve. Profes-
sional and administrative limitations of the program are outlined,
and pilot studies to seek solutions are guggested. (Author abstract)
@American Orthopsychiatric Association.

309. Asbed, R.A., Schipper, M.T., Varga, L.E., & Marlow, E.S.
(1977). Preschool roundup: Costly rodeo or primary pre-
vention? Health Education, 8, 1749.

Preschool roundups reeresent efforts by educators to identify
children whose problems may interfere with their education. This
article reports on a project designed to ascertain how productive
and cost effective these procedures were in Montgomery County,
Maryland. During the spring, a sample of children in a stratified
sample of 24 schools was screened through a variety of procedures.
Almost half the children had some problem identified through the
screening, and health followup recommendations were made for
about 20 percent of those. The following year children from the
previous year's roundup were systematically observed by their
classroom teachers, resitting in a 57 percent agreement in which
children were and were not at high risk on both occasions. The
authors concluded that the early screening was a cost effective
tool for the identification of high-risk children.

310. Bower, E.M. (1978). Pathways upstream: Risks and re-
alities of early screening efforts. American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, 48, 131-139.

The need for basic societal imtitutions to foster growth-
enhancing and ego-strengthening experiences is highlighted. The
ascendancy of Asklepiosas representative of the remedial, medi-
cal modelover Hygeiasyrnbolizing the preventive, public health
approach--is traced from Hellenic mythology to present reality.
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The Hygeian merits of current early identification programs areconsidered, and means for moving them closer to the Hygeian idealare suggested. (Author abstract) @American Orthopsychiatric
Association.

311. Bradley, R.H. (1978). Screening the enviromn
Americwz Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 48, 114-130.

Use of environmental as well as developmental measures in
screenin,g high-risk children is suggested as a solution to some of
the problems of EPSDT and similar programs. Defects of present
developmental screening fristruments are discussed. and recentefforts to refine environmental meamrrement techniques are re-viewed. The need for further research on the impact of environ-mental variables is stressed. (Author abstract) @AmericanOrthopsychiatric Association.

312. Broussard, E.R., & Hartner, M.S. (1970). Materr
ception of the neonate as related to developmen
Psychiatry and Human Development, 1, 16-25.

per-
Child

One hundred and twenty full-term, normal, first-born infantswere categorized at 1 month of age into a high-risk or low-risk
uoup for possible development of emotional and developmentaldeviations. The predictions were based on measurements of the
mother's perception of her infant as compared to the average. At
age 4 1/2, the children were evaluated by two child psychiatrtswho had no knowledge of the children's predictive risk rating. A
statistically significant association was evident between prediction
and outcome. This paper describes the methodology and discussesthe implications of the findings. (Author abstract)

313. Broussard, E.R. (1976). Neonatal prediction and outcomeat 10-11 years. Child Psychiatry and Human Devel-
opment, 7, 85-93.

The paper describes findings from a longitudinal study con-ducted by the author into the relationship between the mother's
perception of her neonate and the child's subsequent emotional .adjustment. The mother's perception of her child a day or twoafter birth and 1 month following birth were correlated with the
child's subsequent emotional development. Overall, the associationbetween the early maternal perception of the neonate and the
subsequent emotional development of the child has persisted overme and is predictive of the probability of mental disorder at age10 and 11. The instrument utilized to determine the mother's per-7ception was the Neonatal Perception Inventory developed by the
author. It determines whether the mother perceives her infant asbetter than average or not better than the average infant on six
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behavioral dimensions. High-risk babies are those who are not per-
ceived as better than the average baby. The implications of this
study for preventive intervention are discussed_

314. Cowen, E.L., Pederson, A., Babigian, H., Izzo, L.D., &
Trost, M.A. (1973). Long-term followap of early de-
tected Nrulnerable children. Journal of Consulting &
Clinical Psychology, 41, 438-446.

The authors made an 11- to 13-year followup of the subsequent
psychiatric histories of over 1,000 children who did or did not par-
ticipate in a comty-wide preventively oriented school mental
health program for first and third graders between 1958 and 1961.
Clinical "risk" or "vulnerability" judgments were available for
program Ss, and reasonably comprehensive thii-d-uade test data
were available for all Ss. Early-detected vulnerable Ss were found
to have disproportionately high later appearances in a community-
wide psychiatric register. Retrospective analyses of the third-
grade test data indicate that peer judgment was by far the most
sensitive predictor of later psychiatric difficulty. ©AIDA.

315. Hersh, S.P. (1978). Sweden's approach to health screen-
for preschool children. American Journal of Ortho-

psychiatry, 48, 33-39.

The finaings of a recent study of the approach taken by Swe-
den to a perceived problem in that nation's health care system are
reviewed. The Swedish experience is discussed tri terms of its ap-
plication to the United States, with particular reference to early
periodic screening diagnosis and treatment and the newly proposed
Child Health Assessment Program. (Author abstract modified)

316. Johnson, D.P. (1982). Newborn screening and interven-
tion ha the context of health care. Infaitt Mental Health
Journal, 2, 97-105.

The author describes a special research project designed to
develop a method to assess high-risk families in the newborn pe-
riod. The Borgess Interaction Assessment Screener, which includes
measures of situational factors, intrapartum interactions, and
observations, is described, including reference to scoring and in-
terpretation_ Screener data on 246 mother-infant pairs show the
relationship of risk situations such as history of mental illness and
substance abuse, employment and marital status, and social support
to assignment in the high-risk group. Note is made of an inter-
vention program that is an important companion of the high-risk
screener project. OAPA.
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317. Katoff, L., & Reuter, J. (1980). Review of developmental
screening tests for affants. Journal of Clinical Child
Psychology, 9, 30-34.

Developmental scr-...ening for infants is examined, and a cri-tique of the 21 available measures for use in primary prevention of
developmental disabilities and their sequelae is presented. The
reliability, validity, and test and scoring procedures of each meas-ure are described. The critique indicates that there is no reliableand valid instrument that is sufficiently economical, includes the
necessary developmental areas, is designed exclusively for use with
children of developmental ages below 12 months, is appropriate for
use with at-risk populations, and includes an appropriate manual. A
new instrument, the Kent 'Enfant Development Scale, is described
as an alternative to existing measures. (Author abstract modified)

318. Klein, D.C., & Lindemann, E. (1964). Approaches to pre-
school screening. Journal of School Health, 34, 365-373.

This article summarizes the presentations of representatives
of six pre-school screening projects. Four general objectives werefound to characterize most of the projects: early detection orrecognition of children with special needs; basic research into the
nature of children's coping behavior with stressful situations (e.g..
kindergarten entry); the crisis nature of school entry and preven-
tive intervention at that point; and training of mental health pro-
fessionals to work in this area. The methods used to assess children
were also presented. These were oriented to two time periods:
preschool and after entering school. The professional makeup of
screening teams and specific techniques utilized seemed to varybetween the projects. Finally, screening as a preventive inter-
vention was discussed.

319. Mager, C.A. (1983). Training school-community behav-
ioral health teams in problem clarification and program
planang. Prevention in Human Services, 2, 75-96.

The training of School-Community Behavioral Health Teams in
problem clarification and program planning is described, outcome
evidence suggesting the utility of the approach is reported, and
considerations pertinent to its implementation are discussed. The
purpose of a School-Community Behavioral Health Team is (1) tohelp a public school district identify potential and actual behav-
ioral problems of children and youth, and (2) to help school pro-fessionals in the planning of programs that address the identified
areas. A team comprises a cross-section of school and community
representatives who collaborate with program developers and
implementers from the school district, by means of a specificproblem solving approach, with a focus on maintaining or improving
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the behavioral health of children and youth. (Author abs ract)
®The Haworth Press.

320. Moore, B.D. (1978). implementing the developmental
assessment component of the EPSDT program. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 48, 22-32.

This paper discusses the role of developmental assessment
within the Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment
program, describes efforts to develop guides for implementing this
component of the program, and summarizes the "developmental
review" proposed by the American Association of Psychiatric
Services for Children. (Author abstract) ®American Orthopsy-
chiatric Association.

321. Poser, E.G. & Hartman, L.M. (1979). Issues
prevention: Empirical findings. Advances
Research and Therapy, 2, 1-25.

behavioral
Behavioral

Some conceptual issues hampering progress in primary preven
tion of social maladjustments are examined. The authors suggest a
model whereby vAilnerability, operationally defined in terms of test
behavioral performance deficits interacts with environmental
"presses," i.e., life events making additional demands upon an in-
dividual's adjustment potential. Those with high vulnerability and
high press ratings are considered to be at risk for psychological
disorders and, as such, constitute a target population for primary
prevention. A group of 64 well-functioning high school students
was administered screening tests derived from the above model.
Twenty-five percent of the total group found to be high in vulner-
ability were also found to experience greater environmental stress
in the sense of deriving less response-contingent positive re-
inforcement for engaging in commonly occuiling pleasant events.
Evidence from a psychophysiological test and 2-year followup data
on adolescents at high and low risk suggests that these two groups
can be reliably distinguished in terms of variables other than those
used in the original classification. The outcome of this study lends
support to social skills training as one form of preventive
behavioral intervention suitable for adolescents at risk for
becoming adjustment casualties. (Author abstract)

322. Reinlierz, H., & Griffin, C.L. (1977). Identifying children
at risk: A first step to prevention. Health Educatwrz, 8,
14-16.

This article discusses the need for the development of screen-
ing procedures for identifying children at risk, and describes a
program of screening in Quincy, Massachusetts, as an example. A
20-30 minute battery of instruments is described, including the
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gatheririg of health Lnformation, measures of learning efficiency.vision and hearing tests, and a parent questionnaire designed to tapthe child's social and emotional status. Three categories of risk aredefiried-- high risk (in need of immediate attention), moderate risk(children who will be screened again in the near future to assesstheir status), and a risk category of children who should be moni-tored by school personnel during the upcoming school year. Vari-ables in the screening battery that significantly correlate withoverall risk status are identified.

323. Rodnick, E.H., & Goldstein, M.J. (1974). A res archstrategy for studying risk for schizophrenia during ado-lescence and early adulthood. In E.J. Anthony. & C.
Koupernik (Eds.). The child in his family: Children at
psychiatric risk: III (pp. 507-526). New York: Wiley.

The article describes a schizophrenic rIsk-identification re-search strategy that (a) identified conditions that may contributeto the onset and course of development of schizophrenic behavior,(b) studied a cohort of high-risk adolescents, (c) conducted a pros-pective study of the high-risk cohort, and (d) completed retro-spective studies of adult schizophrenics to cross-validate the pre-dictive significance of those precursors identified in the prospec-tive study. OAPA.

324, Stringer. L.A. (1978). Mental health work in children'shealth centers: Learnings from five year's experience.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 48, 40-55.

A 5-year-old program describfrig early periodic screening,dia&n.osis, and treatment is examined with respect to: (1) its po-tential for prevention of disabling conditions and (2) the kinds ofproblems encountered and solutions attempted. Two glaring needsa ear--for stronger support systems and for more relevant train-ing M outreach work. (Author abstract) ®American Orthopsy-chiatric Association.

325. Sturner, R.A Funk, S.G.. Barton, S., Sparrow, S.,Frothingham, T.E. (1980). Simultaneous screening forchild health and development: A study of vLsual/devel-
opmental screening of preschool children. Pediatrics, 65,614-621.

The feasibility of obtaMing clinically useful developmental
information during pediatric health examinations was explored.Standard preschool vision screening procedures were modified sothat developmental capability and behavioral responses could berecorded and quantified. A sample of 440 children aged 4 and 5were screened by lay people in an 8-minute procedure. For a sub-
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sample of 129 children, scores from a cognitive measure were
compared with results of the vision screening. A high level of
agreement was found between results of the two measures,
indicating that a screening procedure aimed at the early
identification of children at risk is feasible.

326. Ullman, D.G., & Kausch, D.F. (1979). Early identification
of developmental strengths and weaknesses in preschool
children. Exceptional Children, 46, 8-13.

The ability of the Minnesota Child Development Inventory
(MCDI) to identify developmental strengths and weaknesses was
investigated with 60 nursery school children and 62 Head Start
children. As expected, the MCDI identified more problems tri the
high-risk Head Start group and, for five of the eight developmental
areas, significantly predicted subsequent Head Start teacher
evaluations of each child. Modifying the MCDI cutoff score re-
duced substantially the false negatives. Thus, the MCDI shows
promise as a useful developmental screenimg instrument for lower
socioeconomic, preschool age children. Implications for remedial
planming are addressed. OAPA.

See also: 6, 291, 292, 336, 345, 347, 365, 369, 370 371, 373,
381, 382, 383, 385, 390, 394, 435, 627, 680, 749.

2. At Risk Due to Condition of Parents

327. Anthony, E.J. (1982). The preventive approach to chil-
dren at high rfsk for psychopathology and psychosis.
Journal of Children in Contemporary Society, 15, 67-72.

The author discusses four crucial issues affecting the possi-
bility of preventive intementions for children at Ithgh genetic risk
for psychopathology and psychosis: (1) whether the transmission is
genetically and/or environmentally determined, (2) whether the
goal is the prevention of psychopathology of varying severity in the
offspring of psychotics or the prevention of psychosis in the adult,
(3) whether the concept and pursuit of prevention itself is undesir-
able or whether one should strive for the optimal well-being of the
individual at risk, and (4) whether intervention should be regarded
as a "one-shot" effort or be applied continuously or intermittently
through the life cycle of the individual. It is argued that primary
prevention should not only be directed at the transmission of psy-
chosis to the next generation of adults but also at the relief of
suffering and psychopathology in children, keeping in mind that the
two may be causally related and that genetic and environmental
factors are constantly interacting. OAPA.
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328. Erlernneyer-K" (1977). Issues pertaining to pre-
vention and intervention of genetic disorders affecting
human behavior. In G.W. Albee & .1.M. Joffe (Eds.), Pri-
mary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. The issues(pp. 68-91. Hanover, NH: University Press of New
England.

It is argued that there can be no basis for the primary pre-vention of psychopathology without a clear understanding of theetiology of those disorders that society hopes to prevent. The ar-ticle summarizes what is known about the genetic risks of various
mental disorders. In schizophrenia, it is concluded that childrenwith one schizophrenic parent have from a 7 to 19 percent higher
probability of acquiring the disorder than children of nonschizo-
phrenic parents, and that the rate increases to about 39 percent ifboth parents are overtly schizophrenic. There also appears to besubstantial evidence for a genetic predisposition to the affective
psychoses and perhaps even a higher risk for offspring of affective
disorder parents than schizophrenic parents. The possibilities and
problems inherent in early identification and prevention of genetic
defects in children through such means as genetic counseling, am-
niocentesis, and abortion are discussed. Finally it is reiterated that
nonspecific global efforts at primary prevention may not provefruitful and that continued efforts in research to try to unravel the
etiology of mental disorders is needed.

329. Goodman, C., & Putter, Z. (1972). Children of mentally
ill parents: Whose responsibilty? American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, 42, 329-330.

This paper provides an analysis of some of the problems ex-perienced by the children of mentally ill parents. This is accom-plIshed by examining the philosophy and organization of patientcare and community services, reviewing the literature on the sub-ject, and scrutinizing beliefs and attitudes about child care. Aprogram for the treatment and education of mentally ill parentsthat involves participation with their children in a nursery school isdescribed, and recommendations for research, training, and de-
velopment of services are proposed. Recommendations are basedon findings that despite the added risk faced by children of men-tally ill parents, there are relatively few services for treatment orintervention. It is concluded that the current state of neglect is afunction of several confluent factors: (1) a lack of commitment tothe rights of children; (2) a function of the response to crisis rather
than the development of preventive approaches to the problems ofmental health; (3) the self- imposed limitation of traditional ap-proaches to patient care; and (4) a lack of coordinated effort
among agencies and disciplines in the human services arena. (Au-thor abstract modified)
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330. Holman. S.L. 1979). An early intervention program for
developmentally at-risk toddlers and their mothers.
Clinical Social Work Jownal, 7,167-181.

This study explores a program devised to enhance the nol Lual
development of toddlers whose psychologi.cal development was
jeopardized by their mothers' emotional difficulties. Theory about
separation-individuation suggests that mothers who are depressed
or narcissistically preoccupied will be unable to participate in
required ways in their toddlers' development. It was hoped that as
the mothers' concerns about separation-individuation were
addressed within a time-limited group, the mothers would be able
to handle more adequately their toddlers' separation and individ-
uation. A 6-month course of weekly meetings with five mother-
toddler dyads brought about significant changes in the develop-
mental progress of the toddlers and enhanced the mothers' partici-
pation in the separation-individuation process. (Author abstract)

331. Kahana, B., & Anthony. E.J., (1972). Combining research
and service: A multidisciplinary intervention program
with children of mchotic parents. American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, 42, 333-334.

This paper provides a description of a multidisciplinary in-
tervention program with children of psychotic parents. The data
were obtatned from a pilot project of preventive intervention with
high-risk children. A three-pronged preventive tntervention plan
was developed, focusing on the educational, social, and psycho-
logical needs of the high-risk child. A group therapy program was
designed for the purpose of developing a more realistic picture of
the ill parents, for gaining insight into problems of their parents,
and for exploring feelings and conilicts of the child vis-a-vis the ill
parent. A special educational remedial program was undertaken
with children showing interpersonal and educational problems that
were reflected in school performance. Lastly, a big brother social
program was provided to children whose families lacked leadership
and organization and who showed problems in interpersonal inter-
action. Results were assessed in tel ins of multiple criteria specific
to the divergent treatment approaches. Progress in the group psy-
chotherapy program was assessed using sociometric indexes, clin-
ical ratings, and replies to an attitude scale. Substantial improve-
ment in school performance and in behavior was observed for five
of the nine children participating in the social learrthig program.
The improved &roup on the average was younger. (Author abstract
modified)
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332. Kolmac Clinic (1981). Untitled. In S. Mat lins (Ed.), Serv-
ices for children of alcoholics (pp. 177-185). (DHHS Pub.
No. (ADM) 81-1007). Washington, DC: U.S. Goverment
Printing Office.

A primary prevention service for young children of alcoholicparents that was implemented at Kolmac Clinic, a private psy-chiatric and alcoholism day hospital and outpatient facility inSilver Spring, Maryland, is described. The clinic provides a 2-hourweekly program of alcohol education based on the model of ac-tivity groups of children 6 to 14 years old. A contract is estab-lished with the parents that the child will attend regularly for aminimum of 4 weeks. A structured program is provided to help thechildren release affect and to undergo a corrective emotional
experience. The techniques of the therapist involve identification,
imparting information, interpretation, and reassurance. The task ofthe group is to expand the ego strength of the children and to add
to the children's repertoire of coping mechanisms. The followingissues are considered: resistance of parents, referrals, fundthg.
cooperation between parent's therapist and child's therapist.reaching children whose alcoholic parent is not a Kolmac patient,and primary prevention programs for children 14 to 18 years old.

333. Lund, M. (1981). Omaha area council on alcoholism,
Omaha, Nebraska. In S. Mat lins, (Ed.), Services for
children of alcoholics (pp. 131-137). (DFIHS Pub. No.
(ADM) 81-1007). Washington, DC.: U.S. GovernmentPrinttng Office.

A program designed to meet prevention, treatment, and edu-cation needs of children of alcoholics, developed by the OmahaArea Council on Alcoholism in cooperation with other community
agencies, is described. The first session of the program deals withattitudes children of alcoholics have toward alcoholism and alco-hol, and the second session covers the disease concept of alcohol-
ism. Pamphlets and a film indicate the nature of the child's role ththe illness, and the film offers some suggestions on how to copewith parental drinking. The third session focuses on the family
disease of alcoholism, and the fourth session presents coping skills.In the fifth session, participants list one asset and one liability theyhave perceived in the other particpants, and then list those liabil-
ities and assets that they perceive in themselves. The sixth session
is on communication and the seventh on confrontation. Emphasis isdirected to recognizing and acknowledging feelings and on con-structive confrontation concerning interactions in the alcoholicfamily. The last session reviews where each participant started and
how much progress has been made.
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334. Mednick. S.A. (1978). Ber 's fallacy arid high-risk
research. In L. C. Wynne Ed.), The nature of schizo-
phrenia (pp. 442-452). LISA: Wiley.

The fallacy that the use of control groups will guard against
the influence of selection bias is explored with respect to studies
of persons at high risk for schizophrenia. Drawing from the results
of a Copenhagen longitudinal study of children at high risk for
schizophrenia and a. perinatal study of those at high risk, examples
of potential selection bias in such research are explored. Some
areas of potential bias which are discussed are: the influence of
severity of parent's illness; the effects of developmental changes
on comparisons between children and adolescents; and the in-
fluence of differences in symptom patterns among schizophrenics.
Some ways of overcoming potential selection bias are described. A
prospective birth cohort study of a population of around 10,000 is
suggested. In lieu of so great an undertaking, ways in which
representative high risk samples can be achieved are described.

335. O'Gorman, P. (1981). Prevention ismes involving children
of alcoholics. In S. Matlins (Ed.), Services for children of
alcoholics (pp. 81-100). (DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 81-1007).
Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

Literature concerning primary prevention for children of al-
coholics, which includes health, mental health, and alcohol-related
problems, is reviewed. It was found that no one profile of the child
of the alcoholic and no one prevention strategy will cover the
range of potential problems for which the child is at risk. Ideally,
comprehensive programs need to be evolved, or programs with
specific objectives must adopt specific strategies. Children of
alcoholics have been found to be more likely to be admitted to
inpatient and outpatient care complaining of ills for which no
organic cause was found. Some research has indicated that children
from homes with a pattern of excessive alcohol consumption and
social deviance tend to develop these same patterns as adults. On a
programmatic level, primary prevention seeks to achieve a be-
havioral or consequential outcome based on information -ortd

education. The challenge for prevention approaches that dearwirl
children of alcoholics is to avoid stigmatizing the child and tc
the child develop appropriate coping mechanisms.

336. Oppenheimer, R. (1981). At risk: Children a female
psychiatric inpatients. Child Abuse & Neglect, 5,
117-122.

The need is examined for an adult psychiatric inpatient
screening program to identify, assess, and tieat emotional and
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physical trauma to the young children of female psychiatricpatients. In a previous study. it was found that 28 percent of adultadmissions to a large urban psychiatric hospital were parents ofdependent children. Of admissions, 19.6 percent were mothers, and13 percent were mothers of preschool children. This paper con-siders the service implications of these previous findthgs_ Two caseexamples are given of preschool children, known to psychiatricservices, who died. In each case there was a lack of assessment,prior to discharge, of the mother-child relationship, and lack ofcommunication between health and social services and the primarycare team. It is suggested that there should be routine training ofpsychiatrists, mental health nurses, social workers, and other dis-ciplines in collaborative assessment and treatment of the adultpsychiatric patient's role as mother. The lack of this trainingappears hazardous and detrimental to the needs of the patient.Examples are given of assessment and intervention methodsapplicable to an adult psychiatric ward setting.
337. Peterson, MX. (1982). Providing support for infants in

severely disorganized families. 1 ant Mental HealthJournal, 3, 117-125.

The author describes an infant mental health program thatprovides both clinical and preventive services to severely dis-organized families. Such families are characterized by parents whohave limited parenting skills due to their own chaotic childhood,patterns of dnig or alcohol abuse, perceptiorks of victimization, alack of control over their environment, and a negative or absentfather. Intervention focuses on establishing a trusting workingrelationship with the parents, helping the parents share theirfrustratiom and anxieties, and assessing the strengths of eachfamily member. The functions of treatment teams are discussed,with emphasis on reducing stress on the family and managing thecase if the infant has to be removed from the family. The role ofthe infant specialist in court proceedings, the importance of sup-port for the family in its repetitive personal and environmentalcrises, and the resolution of termination are discussed. @APA.

338. Rolf, J.E., Sevins, S., Hasazi, J.E., Crowther, J. & Jon-son, J. (1982). Prospective research with vulnerablechildren and the risky art of preventive intervention.
Prevention in Human Service% 1, 107-122.

The Vermont Vulnerable Child Development Project is pre-sented as an example of community-based preventive interventionresearch employing multiple control groups and prospective epi-demiology. Discussion emphasizes both methodological issues andthe pragmatics involved in choosing to use community institutionsto study preventive interventions for very young multirisk children
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living with their mentally disturbed parents. Further, a rationale is
provided for anticipating and coping with the political, socio-
logical, and personality conflicts that are probably inescapable in
this type of mental health research. (Author abstract)

339. Sturges, J.S. (1977). Talking with children about mental
illness in the family. Health & Social Work, 2, 87-109.

The author suggests that talkirig with a therapist can help
children with mentally ill family members develop characteristics
associated with invulnerability to mental illness. These discussions
may involve listening to the child's experiences and feelings, pro-
viding them with some intellectual understanding of the illness, and
guiding them in using theft- own problem-solvffig abilities. OAPA.

340. Watt, N. F. (1979). The longitudinal research base for
early intervention. Journal of Community Psychology, 7,
158-168.

An empirical research basis for early identification of psy-
choses and active efforts to prevent them or moderate their se-
verity is discussed. Retrospective evidence is presented for his-
torical continuity of deviance in the lives of many psychotic adults.
Two promising avenues of early intervention are examined: one
focuses on the children of psychotic parents, v.rho are known to
have an elevated risk for psychosis, and the other is directed at
emotionally deviant children in public schools. Major obstacles to
effective social action toward these aims are considered, the most
forbidding involving prospective interventions in the public schools.
Recommendations for action by mental health professionals are
offered.

341. Wright, J.M. (1981). Fetal alcohol syndrome: The social
work comection. Health & Social Work, 6, 5-10.

The author describes characteristics of the fetal alcohol
syndrome (FAS) and emphasizes prevention and techniques for
helping the affected infant and family members. Symptoms Include
growth and mental retardation and unusual physical development.
Prevention possibilities include providing information through
school programs, holding discussions in women's groups for the
social drinker, and offering social/counseling services to the heavy
drinker. When the condition does develop, family problems may be
severe due to irritability and sleep disturbance in the child, guilt
and denial on the part of the mother, and anger and blame ex-
pressed by family members. The situation is further complicated by
ethical and legal consideratioris affecting the physician's role in
treating pregnant alcoholics. Alcohol treatment counselors, family
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planning personnel, and developmental disabilities specialists play apart in support and treatment at various stages of intervention.
See also: 591, 680_

3. General Articles Involving Early thtervention 'With At-RiskPopulations

342. Anthony, E.J. (1977). Prevention measures for childrenand adolescents at high risk for psychosis. In G.W. Albee,
& J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primmy prevention of psychopa-
thology, Vol. 2: The issues (pp. 164-174). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

After reviewing the literature on children at high risk forpsychosis, the author drew two tentative conclusions: (1) environ-mental aspects of psychosis play a more significant role in causing
maladjustment in high-risk subjects during childhood when com-pared to non-high--risk children; and (2) genetic aspects of psy-chosis tend to exert their influence later in the life cycle. Six areas
emerged as having specific importance for developing and assessing
a prevention program for children at high risk for psychosis: risks,
vulnerability, competence, maladjustment, prediction, and out-
come. Techniques for change, in order of effectiveness, include:classical intervention, corrective intervention, compensatoryintervention, and cathartic intervention.

343. Cantwell, D.P. (1974). Early intervention with hyper-
active children. Journal of Operational Psychiatry, 6,
56-67.

This article discusses the hyperactive child syndrome as arelatively common behavior disorder more common in boys andcharacterized by a symptom pattern of hyperactivity, imputsMty,
distractibility, and excitability. Since research indicates that thesechildren are likely to develop serious psychiatric and socialproblems in adolescence and later life, early identification of thehyperactive child is critical. Four (nonrnutually exclusive) areas of
intervention are described: (a) The use of stimulant medication
may be somewhat effective for subgroups of hyperactive childrenwho have neurophysiological abnormalities; however, 25-33 percent
of hyperactive children do not respond to this treatment. (b)Specific training is iiseful in assisting children to overcome im-pulsivity and maladaptive responses, thereby decreasing the risk of
psychopathology in later life. (c) Successful management of thehyperactive child requires the thvolvement of the entire family
through parent education and the implementation of behavioral
programs in the home. (d) Intervention with various types ofprograms in the classroom is a means of modifying the hyperactive
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child's problem behavior. The need for long-term stw94es of the
effectiveness of intervention in each of these modalities is
stressed. A PA.

344. Crissey, M.S. (1977). Prevention in retrospect: Adoption
followup. In GM. Albee, & .I.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 1: The iss-ues
187-202. Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

The use of adoption as an example of a situation where a re-
searcher can follow up on the effects of a marked alteration in life
circumstances over a range of 40 years is discussed. Using adoptees
who were separated from their natural parents at birth, four groups
of children were formed. The first two groups were placed in
adoptive homes before 6 months of age, the third group was placed
in adoptive homes after experiencing a controlled enviroranent
during infancy and preschool, and the fourth group remained in an
orphanage. The first two groups showed favorable results of
adoption for children, particularly those from disadvantaged family
backgrounds who were placed in homes of average or better op-
portunities. The third group's specific program experience enabled
later adoption to take place, and the fourth group had life experi-
ences that accentuated the chances for retardation and adjust

difficulties. The author interprets these results as evidence
that children from families with a prevalence of low intelligence,
poor school achievement, arid social/economic inadequacies can
have these deficits ameliorated through drastic changes in lffe
cirmmstances in the formative years.

345. Escalona, S.K. (1974). Intervention programs for children
at psychiatric risk: The contribution of child ps-ychiatry
and development theory. In E.J. Anthony, & C.J.
Koupernik (Eds.), The child in his family: Children at
psychiatric risk: 111 (pp. 33-46). New York: Wiley.

Problems involved in identifying high-risk populations and in
developing intervention programs for children assessed at high risk
are discussed. The only high-risk population that is defined by
actuarial criteria refers to children reared in severe and chronic
poverty. Psychiatric risk cannot at present be defined in terms of
other specific environmental or biological variables except for
extreme instances. However, manifest developmental deviation
and/or malfunctioning in itself constitutes a risk factor. The need
to understand the interaction between environment and intrinsic .
constitutional, and maturational factors in determining develop-
mental outcome is stressed. Prouams leading to the ide.-.tification
of developmental disorders as soon as they appear, accompanied by
specialized services to meet the needs of these children, constitute
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an approach that makes best use of the skills of psychiatrists,
psychologists, and childhood specialists. Such programs draw on thetheory of personality development based on a dynamic and struc-tural interaction model.

346. Field. T.M. (1982). Wants born at risk: Early compensa-
tory experiences. In L.A. Bond, & J.M. Joffe (Eds.),
Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol 6: Facili-tating infant and early childhood development (pp.309-342). Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

In this chapter, a number of studies are presented In brief thatdemonstrate compensating influences that moderate the effects ofsuch risk factors as respiratory distress syndromc (RDS), low birth-
weight of the infant, and low SES of the mother. These compen-satory influences include medical technology and new neonatal
care practices, simple interventions such as providing a pacifier to
Wants being tube fed, showffig the mother the skills of her new-born on the Brazelton, or instituting a home-visit pro&ram withteenage mothers.

347. Fish, B. (1976). An approach to prevention in infants at
risk for schizophrenia: Developmental deviatiora frombirth to ten years. Journal of the American Academy of
child Psychiatry, 15, 62-82.

The author summarizes clinical impressions of developmentaldeviations in children from birth to 10 years. The research wasbased on two longitudinal studies that began in 1952 and 1959 oninfants at risk for schizophTenia. Behavioral characteristics of theSs included irregular retardation of motor development, disturb-ances of body image, poor postural control, secondary sensorydeprivation, delayed eye-hand integration, disordered perceptionand body image, infantile apathy and anhedonia, oversensitivity,
symbiosis, excitability, negativism, and aggression. It is concludedthat in these studies of high-risk infants, frequent and carefulmonitoring of developmental deviations provided an importantUidicator of the preschizophrenic and vulnerable infants most inneed of prevention measures and early treatment. It is suggestedthat prevention based on understanding of the particular child's
developmental profile can interrupt destructive interactions be-tween parent and child and may mitigate the psychologi.cal segue-lae of developmental disorganization. OAPA.
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348. Fish, B. (1982). Attempts at intervention with high-risk
children, from infancy co. In M. J. Goldstein, (Ed.), Pre-
ventive intervention in schizophrenia: Are we ready? (pp.
226-241). (DPIHS Pub. No. (ADM) 82-1111). Wash-
Lngton, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

This article is a report of several detailed case histories of
schizophrenic or schizotypal subjects at risk for schizophrenia,
studied from birth to age 20 and 27 in a longitudinal research study
conducted by the author. The author gives a discussion of the
methods of intervention used with the subjects and evaluates their
success. The main conclusion drawn is that in order to truly be
primary prevention, specific intervention techniques must be im-
plemented early in life (infancy through age 2). Specifically, the
author points to a depression of arousal in the gross motor, pro-
prioceptive, and vestibular responses during an abnormally quiet
state from birth to age I (noted in subjects), which may be related
to the blunted affect (also noted) later in life. Based on observed
transient delays in skeletal growth during stages of the subjects'
development, the author also suggests the possibility of investi-
gation and treatment with the techniques now available for such
disorders.

349. Garmezy, N. (1975). Intervention with children at risk
for behavior pathology Clinical Psychologist, 28, 12-14.

The author discusses risk research; i.e., the study of individ-
uals who are not yet disordered but may be in special danger of
becoming disordered because of factors in their lives or personality
that are important components of major models of psychopa-
thology. Studies of children at risk for schizophrenia and related
disorders are mentioned, especially efforts at intervention to pre-
vent development of disorders in vulnerable children. The factor of
competence has been correlated with recovery from disorder and
may also be related to risk potential. Three efforts at advanced
intervention by developing the competencies of children at risk are
described in detail: (a) to instill social competence in preschoolers.
(b) to develop cognitive cornpetence in children having a psychotic
parent. and (c) to strengthen the role-taking skills of delinquents.
The models of etiology underlying selection of these training
groups are discussed. It is pointed out that even without inter-
vention, children vary widely in competence and most children of
schizophrenics manage to lead productive lives. OARA.

350. Harel, S. (Ed.). (1980). The At Risk- Infant. Amsterdam:
Excerpta Medics..

This publication contains papers selected from those presented
the International Workshop on the "At-Risk" Infant in Tel-Aviv,
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July 1979. The workshop was concerned with children at risk forlater sensory, motor, mental, and social handicaps and aimed todiscuss a "practical, interdisciplbiary approach to the prevention,
discovery, assessment, and management of disabilities." Selectedpapers are briefly reported and were taken from one of the four
main workshop topics, Prospective Parents, Pregnancy and Peri-natal Period, Infant and Early Childhood, and Standards for
Socio-Ecological Community Health Care Facilities. Among themare papers an the subjects of adolescent pregnancy, child mal-treatment, parental training, research design for assessment of
mother-infant interaction, community management of the young
handicapped child, developmental screening programs, and child
maltreatment during pregnancy.

351. Henggeler, S.W., & Tavorrnina, LB. (1978). The children
of Mecdcan-American migrant workers. A population at
risk? Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology, 6,97-106.

The present study assessed intellectual, academic, and emo-tional strengths and weaknesses of a group of Mexican-American
children of migrant farm workers. To test the vulnerability
hypothesis, the test profiles of these children were contrasted withthose of two groups of black children with similar demographic
makeup. The children of one group (clinical black) had been re-ferred previously for a psychological consultation while the chil-dren of the other (nonreferred black) had not. Across dependent
measures, between-group contrasts tended to describe the scoresof the migrant children as similar to those of the clinical black
children and significantly below those of the nonreferred black
children. The findings suggested specific intellectual, academic,and emotional vulnerabilities of the migrant children and demon-strated the need to develop ameliorative programs for these chil-dren. (Author abstract)

352. Jacobs, J. (1981). The child at risk. CwiadLwi Medical
Association Journal, 124, 1449-1450.

A surnmanr is presented of the recommendations of the Stand-
ing Senate Committee on Health, Welfare and Science, with afocus on influences during development that place a child at riskfor later aggresssive, antisocial, or violent criminal behavior. Rec-
ommendations refer to services and activities related to Viter-vention and prevention in the areas of education, law, social and
medical services, and research. Limitations of these recommenda-
tions are noted, and it is suggested that the recommendations beviewed as a springboard for further advances rather than finalobjectives.
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353. Joffe, J.M. (1982). Approaches to prevention of adverse
developmental consequences of genetic and prenatal
factors. In L.A. Bond & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary pre-
vention of psychopathology, Vol. 6: Facilitating infant
wad early childhood development (pp. 121-158). Han-
over, NH: University Press of New England.

This chapter summarizes research in the areas of genetic,
chromosomal, maternal, constitution, and prenatal and perinatal
environmental influences on intrauterine and postnatal develop-
ment. This gives an overview of risk factors at various stages in
embroyornic and fetal development. Those genetic and chromo-
somal factors and environmental events that are associated with
deviant development are then considered in light of possible
preventive measures. Prevention is broken down into categories of
approaches for high-risk populations where targeted infants and
mothers are worked with and interventions designed to promote
development at very early stages in the causal sequence.

354. Keith, S.J. (1982). BroadenIng our concepts of high-risk
research. In M.J. Goldstein (Ed.), Preventive inter-
vention in schizophrenia: Are we ready? (pp. 305-310).
(DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 82-1111). Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

This paper critically evaluates high-risk research and offers
suggestions for conceptualization and future research in this area.
High-risk research over the last 20 years is seen as having broader
applicability than the prevention of schizophrenia. Schizophrenia is
one end-state disorder out of many psychological problems that
high-risk individuals may develop. The author argues the merits of
a social competence approach to analyzing the problems of schiz-
ophrenics. Schizophrenics very often do not need rehabilitation in
psychosocial-vocational abilities, they need to be taught these
abilities in the first place. This type of approach has implications
for designing preventive interventions. The author offers a con-
ceptualization of the different types of high risk preventive in-
tervention: (1) broad selection criteria for what constitutes high
risk and a broad intervention; (2) broad selection criteria and nar-
row intervention; (3) narrow selection criteria and broad inter-
vention; and (4) narrow selection criteria and a narrow interven-
tion. The author states that each of these four strategies has its
own advantages and disadvantages. The intrusive nature of primary
preventive research is mentioned, and the importance of designing
an appropriate fritervention for appropriate individuals is stressed.
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355. Kornberg, M.S., & Caplan, G. (1980). Risk factors andpreventive intervention In child psychopathology: A
review. Journal of Prevention, 1, 71-133.

This paper reviews a total of 650 recent papers on biopsycho-social risk factors and primary prevention of childhood psycho-logical disorders. Recent conceptual models of primary preventionbased on combatting risk factors and promott-ig the cornpetencesthat might be eroded by these factors are summarized. A numberof intervention programs are then described and discussed, focusingon: (1) maternal factors, poverty, infant stimulation, mother-childinteraction, and day care and preschool competence promotion inchildren with and without specific education of parents; (2)methods and techniques of preventive intervention including crisisintervention, development of support systems, and consultation tocaregivers; and (3) specific intervention programs for familydisruption, hospitalization and illness, transitional periods, andschool failure. (Author abstract) Oliuman Sciences Press.
356. Lambo, T.A. (1974). The vulnerable African child. In E.S.

Anthony, & C. Koupernik (Eds.), The child in his family:Children at psychiatric risk: 111 (pp. 259-278). New York:
Wiley.

The author describes traditional early childrearing practicesaniong Africans in Nigeria. The sustained physical contact b.:tweeninfant and caregiver, the exposure to many parents" in the ex-tended family, and other patterns of childrearing are linked toerkhanced psychomotor and linguistic development, greater socia-bility, and the infrequence of mental disturbance. The patterns ofchildrearirig in an urban African community are contrasted withthose in a traditional rural area and highlight some of the conse-quences of changes in parenting received by these children. Thisway of rearing children is viewed as having an inbuilt preventivefocus.

357. Meier, .H., Segner, L.L., & Grueter, B.B. (1970). An
education system for high-risk infants: A preventive
approach to developmental learnkig disabilities. In J.Hellmuth (Ed.), Disadvantaged child, Vol. 3: Com-pensatory education (pp. 405-444). New York:
Brurmer/Mazel.

Research, particularly during the past decade, has led to theidentification of two primary groups of infants/children who are athig,h risk for physical, liitellectual, and/or emotional dysfunction:(1) low socioeconomic status and (2) the probable neurologically in-jured (e.g., lower birth weight or premature infant). A largeamount of literature was also accumulated which indicates that, to
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a significant degree, the risk (i.e., later deficiencies) can be neu-
tralized/negated by early stimulative thterventions for many such
children, This literature is thoroughly reviewed as support for the
author's beliefs that early infant education programs are useful as
well as necessary in attempts at primary prevention of later dis-
orders in the "high-risk" child. A suggested early infant educational
model based on the developmental theories of Piaget is described
and explained.

358. Neal, J.M. (1982). Information processin and vulner-
ability: High-risk research. In M.J. Goldstein (Ed.),
Preventive intervention in schizophrenia: Are we re
(pp. 78-89). (DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 82-1.111).
Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

It is argued that high-risk research must go beyond a focus of
comparing children of schizophrenics with children of normal
parents and include contrast groups such as children of parents
with other psychotic disorders. It is suggested that if information-
processing tasks are to pay off as markers of vulnerability, the
tasks used will need to be able to assess process, not just global
performance deficits. Mechanisms such as environmental influ-
ences that may produce poor performance are noted. Suggestions
for future research include an expansion to other domains of re-
search, such as the assessment of precursors of delusions and
hallucinations.

359. Nuechterlein, K.H., Phipps-Yonas, S., Driscoll, R.M., &

Garmezy, N. (1982). The role of different components of
attention in children vulnerable to schizophTenia. In M.J.
Goldstein (Ed.), Preventive intervention in schizo-
phrenia: Are we ready? (pp. 54-77). (DHHS Rub. No.
(ADM) 82-1111). Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office.

This paper seeks to inteuate three recent studies assessing
the relationship between various components of attentional func-
tioning in children and vulnerability to schizophrenia. Comparisons
are made between five groups, including children or schizophrenic
mothers, children of nonpsychotic disordered mothers, hyperactive
children, a matched classroom comparison group, and a stratified,
normal comparison group. Trends suggest that intensity of atten-
tion, overall processing capacity, and nonspecific processing re--
sources might predict global information-processing deficits in
children born to schizophrenic mothers. Implications of research on
vulnerability indices for preventive intervention are discussed.
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360. Orme, J.G., & Stuart. P. (1981). The habit clinics: Be-
havioral social work and prevention in the 1920's. Social
Service Reviem 55, 242-256.

The early development during the 1920s of a grpup of social
agencies, the Massachusetts Habit Clinics, in which social workers
utilized behavioral treatment methods to alleviate behavioral
problems of preschool children, is described. Habit Clinic social
workers were intimately and vigorously involved in both secondary
and primary efforts toward the prevention of childhood behavioral
peoblems. The clinics were initially developed to concentrate on
changing habits such as enuresis, refusal to eat, persistent temper
displays, and extreme cases of shyness and jealousy. The conse-
quences most often used to change the children's behavior werepositive, not aversive. Consequences were individualized to beeffective. When psychoanalytic concepts became important in
social work thinking, the simple behavioral and preventive notionsof the clinics seemed inadequate and old fashioned. Today the
Habit Clinics seem modern in their use of a behavioral technology
and a preventive focus. (Author abstract modified)

361. Plaut, T. (1982). Reactioris to pilot in.tervention pro-
grams from a Federal perspective. In M.3. Goldstein
(Ed.), Preventive intervention in schizophrenia; Are we

ady? (pp. 298-304). (DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 82-1111).
Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printimg Office.

The author comments on papers and ideas presented M a con-
ference on the prevention of schizophrenia and shares some of his
own views. The author states that from the perspective of NIMH.in order for preventive interventions to be funded, they will have
to demonstrate that the intervention is safe and has some potential
to be effective. The importance and difficulty of evaluating
preventive fritervention results is discussed. The author suggests
that as a first step over the next 5 to 10 years researchers should
try to demonstrate that a range of interventions produce goodoutcomes that are replicable and then begin to determine what
aspects of the interventions are producing the beneficial effects.
The author then discusses present and future funding levels and
sources of funang for preventive research supported by NIMH.NIMWs desire to attract high-quality researchers into prevention
work and to encourage interaction and cooperation between various
mental health disciplines is stated.

362. Robins, L.N. (1976). Evaluation of preventive and ther-
apeutic measures in child mental health. International
Journal of Mental Health, 7, 129-147.

This paper reviews evidence for the effectiveness of two
general areas of primary prevention work designed "to reduce the
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number of children who at birth are at high risk of mental disorder
or retardation, and . . to reduce the probability that children
already born will develop mental disorder." With respect to the
first area, three general approaches are discusseddiscouragLng
conception by high-risk parents, preventing damage in utero, and
the use of abortion when known exposure to damaging illness or
proven mental retardation exists. In the second area, a variety of
interventions, physical and psychosocial, are discussed including
the use of tranquilizers and behavior modification techniques.
Examinations of manpower problems and research gaps in the area
of the evaluation of prevention and treatment progxams conclude
the paper.

363. Rodnick, E.H., Goldstein, M.J., Doan, J.A., & Lewis,
J.M. (1982). Association between parent-child trans-
actions and risk for schizophrenia: Implications for early
tritervention. In M.J. Goldstein (Ed.). Preventive
Intervention in schizophrenia: Are we ready? (pp.
156-172). (DHHS Rub. No. (ADM) 82-1111). Washingt
DC: U.S. Goverrunent Printing Office.

Presented are the results of the UCLA Family Project, wl-dch
examined the relationship between parent-child interaction and
subsequent development of schizophrenia in teenagers referred for
behavioral problems. Factors such as intrafamilial environment,
parental communication deviance, and affective attitudes are
related to schizophrenic outcomes. Implications of findings for
early intervention programs are discussed_

364. Rolf, J.E. (1976). Peer status and the directionality of
symptomatic behavior: Prime social/competence pre-
dictors of outcome for vulnerable children, American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 46, 74-87.

Social competence data from four target groups of vulnerable
childrenchildren of schizophrenic mothers; cl-dldren of neurotic
mothers; clinic children with externalizing syrnptornology; clinic
children with internalizing syrnptomology- -and from a large
control group of their public school classmates strongly suggest
that peer-rated social incompetence and presence of externalizing
behavior disorders are the best predictors of which vulnerable
children run the greatest risk of poor adult outcome. (Author
abstract) ®American Orthopsychiatric Association.

365. Tjossem, T.D. (1976). Intervention strategies for high-
risk infants and young children, Baltimore, MD:
University Park.

The author discusses the planning and e tablishment of in-
tervention prouams thtimize the development of biologically
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vulnerable infants and young children at risk foi _errant devel-opment, emphasizing new ideas in research, service, and training.The reviews and analyses concentrate on the cognitive and lan-guage aspects of development, and the research section includeschapters on process research, caregiver-infant interactiom, be-havioral research, and the infant's auditory environment. Twodemonstration projects are detailed, and casefinding, screenthg,and diagnosis are discussed. CAPA.

366. Vance, E.T. (1977). A typology of risks and the disabil-ities of low status. In GM. Albee, & 3.M. Joffe (Eds.),
Primary prevention of psychopathology. Vol 1: The issues(pp. 207-23 Hanover, NH: University Press of Newand.

A typology of risk is presented that assumes the possibility ofdifferentiating among pathologies. The author holds the view thatthe greater the number of relevant interactions between a personwhose problems are intimately and complexly derived from theirrelationship to their society, the smaller the groupings for whichsingle treatment will be appropriate. The model discusses: TypeI--problems with genetic or constitutional loading that biasesdevelopment; Type IIproblems that are eventually manifestedbecause a child is associated with psychosocially pathovnic influences; Type III--social problems that result from a network oforganismic, psychological, and social influences, both current andhistorical. The latter is viewed as the gToup with the most diffi-culties for primary prevention. Social desirability in low statusindividuals is discussed, addressing the question of why sexism andracism work, and what their influence on ecological risk is. Issuesfor primary prevention are universal human development; socialcompetence as a developmental goal, tndividual differences, thestructure of social institutions, age by institutional interactions .and person by institutional interactions.
367. World Health Organization (1977). Primary prevention ofschizophrenia in high-risk groups: Report on a working

group. Copenlagen: Author.

In June 1975, the World Health Organization, fri collaborationwith the National Institute of Mental Health, organized an inter-national meeting for the purposes of (a) assessing the currentstatus of resarch in the early detection and prevention of mentaldisorders in groups thought to be at increased risk of developingschizophrenia; (b) bringing together current and prospective in-vestigators and an international group of experts who would helpthem to consider the methods of work and ethical and legal prob-lems involved; (c) considering the possible public health implica-tions of research directed towards the early detection and pre-
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ven ion of mental disorders; and (d) developing guildelines for
future research in the area of primary prevention of schizophrenia
in high-risk groups. Participants in the meeting were asked to
prepare working papers. This report comists of condensed versions
of those working papers, which were central to the discussions
generated at the meeting, along with summaries of the ensuing
discussions. The topics are: (1) reviews of current knowledge of
early detection and characteristics of high risk subjects; (2)
methods of pri_mary prevention in high risk &roups; (3) ethical and
legal considerations; and (4) public health implications of early
detection and prevention.

See also: 20, 43, 64, 67, 87, 88, 97, 101, 112, 121, 125, 128.
183, 222, 239, 266, 268, 279, 280, 285, 301, 303, 307, 328, 423, 435,
489, 532, 540, 542, 567, 568, 569, 660, 662, 680, 735, 880, 900, 934.

4. Descriptions of Early Interiention Programs With At-Risk
Populations

363. Arajarvi, T., Huttunen, M.O., & Talvinko, S. (1977).
Family counselling in the prevention of children's psy-
chiatric disorders: A preliminary report. Psychiatria
Fennica, 89-95.

The author describes a 5-year program to follow up 170
children born in Helsinki between July 1. 1975, and June 30, 1976 .
randomly selected from eight districts representing various social
conditions. The families were visited by a psychiatric nurse three
to six times during the child's first 6 months of life. Records
include self-rating questionnaires for the parents, records of the
obstetrical hospitals and baby clinics and evaluation of parents'
childrearing practices and general attitudes toward thefr child. A
rating scale was used to assess the risk of the child's developing a
psycldatric disorder. At 6 months the children were divided into
four "risk status" categories, and the families were assigned to the
counseling or the control group. The first group will receive family
counseling for 5 years, aimed at preventing psychiatric disorders in
the child. Parents will be even advice on childrearing and will be
encouraged to moderate overly strict practices. OAPA.

369. Broussard, E.R. Primary prevention program for newborn
infants at high risk for emotional disorder. In D.C. Klein,
& S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary prevention: An idea
whose time has come (pp. 63-68) (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM)
77-447). Washington, DC: U.S. Goverment Printing
Office.

A primary prevention program for newborn infants at high risk
for emotional disorders is summarized. On the basis of a ion u-



dinal study of 318 normatneonates and their mothers, which indi-cated that the mother's perception of her neonate was associatedwith the infant's subseqential emotional development, a primaryprevention program utilizing mother/infant group meetings andhome visitation was offered to 29 mothers of first-born infants
judged to be at high risk for emotional disorders. Prelirrdnary datann infants at 1 year old indicated more opthmal scores on At-tachment, Separation Indicators, Aguession, and Contact with
Nonhuman Environment measures for low-risk infants than for thehigh-risk infants. High-risk infants receiving intervention werefound to have more optimal scores than high-risk/intervention-
refused infants, with the comparison group "gh-risk/no inter-vention offered) havimg the most deviant scores.

370. Broussard, E.R., & Conies, C. (1981). Early identificationa mother-Want systems in distress: What can we do?
Journal of Preventive Psychiatry, 1, 119-132.

Selected findings of longitudinal studies of normal, healthy,
full-term, first-born infants are reported Ln a paper presented to
the 1979 Symposium on Infant Psychiatry. Background informationon the studies is presented, including development and validation ofthe Neonatal Perception Inventories. Findings of a 1963 studysuggest the importance of maternal perceptions of the neonate as aprecursor of human adapation, and provided a basis for an inter-
vention/prevention program for a sample of high-risk newborns in
distressed mother-infant systems. Experimental mothers and theirinfants participated in a 3-year group therapy program empha-sizing child development and parenting and designed to fosteroptimal bonding and psychosocial development of infants. Althoughthere were varying degrees of successful outcome within the in-teriention and control groups, evaluations of children at 2.5 yearsindicate that the high-risk children whose mothers had participatedin the intervention were functioning more optimally than controls.

371. Broussard, E.R. (1982). Primary prevention in psycho-social disorders: Assessment of outcome. in L.A. Bond, &
J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopathol-
ogy, Vol. 6: Facilitating infant and early childhooddevelopment (pp. 180-196). Hanover, NH: University
Press of New England.

This paper reviews selected aspects of the longitudinal studiesof the Pittsburgh First Borns, an epidemiological study of healthy,full-term infants born without physical defect and who have nottraditionally been considered at high risk for psychosocial disorder.The focus of these studies has been on the adaptive potential of theinfant-mother system and the subsequent development of the in-fants. The Neonatal Perception Inventories (NFL), a measure of the
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adaptive potential of the mother-infant unit during the first month
of lffe, is described. High-risk infants were identified as those
whose mothers did not rate them as better or equal to the average
baby. A primary prevention outreach program was designed to
involve half of the high-risk infants, with the other half serving as
controls. This program is only briefly reported and a case history of
one mother-child dyad is presented.

372. Dowling, J.J., & Hamada. S.M. (19 0 ). A community
mental health clinic's infant-toddler services. Infrmt
Mental Health Journal, 1, 116-122.

A community mental health clinic study of 20 infants at risk is
described. The prouam included 450 visits to toddlers and 200
visits with mothers over a 1-year period. The project is portrayed
as a successful approach to providing preventive services to the
0-3 years age group. Recent studies in the development of human
competence emphasize the importance of these years in obtaining
various social and nonsocial abilities that are crucial to life and/or
work satisfaction. OAPA.

373. George, N.M., Braun, B.A & Walker, J.M. (1982). A
prevention and early intervention mental health program
for disadvantaged pre-school children (early childhood,
developmental therapy). American Journal of Occu-
pational Therapy, 36, 99-106.

One hundred and fifty-five disadvantaged preschool children,
ages 3 to 6, were screened for developmental delays using the
Cooperative Preschool Inventory as the primary evaluation tool.
Thirty-eight children participated in the experimental group and 20
children were desi&nated the control group. Experimental group
children received developmental therapy and their regular class-
room experience. In addition, intervention was provided to parents
and teachers to affect the child's total environment more posi-
tively. The control group received only classroom experience.
Sixty-five percent of the control group passed the Cooperative
Preschool Inventory pretest compared to 50 percent of the ex-
perimental group. On the Cooperative Preschool Inventory post-
test, 100 percent of the experimental group passed, compared to
only 85 percent of the control group. These results suggest that for
disadvantaged children early intervention of developmental therapy
and classroom experience help eliminate their developmental de-
lays and provide them with age appropriate development skills.
(Author abstract)



374. Jason, L.A., Clarfield, S. & Cowen, E.L. (1973). Pre-
ventive intervention with young disadvantaged children.
American Journal of Community Psychology, 1, 50-61,

Ten iraler-city children, ages 14-31 months, identified through
routthe well-baby screening in a Neighborhood Health Center as
slow in social and verbal development, participated in a program
built on a committed human relationship with college student vol-
unteers. The program stressed enrichment, stimulation, verbalmodeling, and shaping prosocial behavior. Cognitive growth in-
creased significantly and children were seen F._,s significantly more
cooperative, content, happy, friendly, and less distractable afterthe program. Significant positive change in mothers' attitudes to
the program was also found as were relations between in-process
ratings of cbildren's program status and intellectual and behavioral
change indicators. (Author abstract) ©Plenum Publishing Corp.

375. Jason, L.A., & Kimbrough, C. (1974). A preventive edu-
cational program for young economically disadvantaged
children. Journal of Conununity Psycho lo 2, 134-139.

A preventive educational program for young, economically
disadvantaged children is described and evaluated. Active programcomponents feature a committed human relationship, enrichment,
verbal modeling and shaping, and encouragement of prosocial be-
havior. Program children evidenced significant thtellectual growthin comparison to nonprogram controls whose functioning did notchange with time. It is concluded that the intervention program
significantly improves short-term mental and motor performance.
(Author abstract modified)

376. Jason, L.A., Arnicis, L.D., & Carter, B. (1978). Preven-tive intervention programs for disadvantaged children.
Community Mental Health Journal, 14, 272-278.

This paper describes a 6-year effort aimed at developing
educational interventions for a woup of economically disadvan-
taged children. The program provided an opportunity for psycholo-
gists and student paraprofessionals to join with personnel at urban
health care facilities in responding to a serious identified cornrnu-
nity problem--disadvantaged youngsters, ages 1 and 2, who arevulnerable to later school and life difficulties. The intervention
succeeded in enhancing academic Skills among six groups of dis-
advantaged toddlers. As ongoing research results indicated theneed for new program elements, the university personnel piloted
innovations and the health centers gradually incorporated effectivecomponents into the existing program. (Author abstract) ©Human
Sciences Press.
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377. Leib, S.A., Benefield, G., & Guidub i (1980). Effects
of early intervention and stmnlation on the preterrn
infant. Pediatrics, 66. 80-83.

To test the hypothesis that early intervention can enhance
development of high-risk preterrn infants, a prescribed rnultirnadal
sensory enrichment program was designed and implemented within
a regional neonatal intensive care unit. It was found that 14
treated infants had significantly higher mental and motor func-
tioning developmental status than control infants, as measured by
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, at 6 months past the
maternal expected date of confinement. Mean infant weight gain
per day and mean total weight gain during hospitalization were not
significantly affected. The data suggest that a prescribed inter-
vention program for high-risk preterm infants enhances the quality
of development, but that further studies are necessary to deter-
mine the long-term value of such programs.

378. Lilleskov, R.K. (1974). ltperiences with early inter-
vention. Psychosocial process, 3, 14-27.

A program of early intervention using a group day care format
for children under 3 in a "high risk" population is described. This
program was prompted by findings that later intervention programs
(after 3 years) showed limited effectiveness, and that there was a
Mg Mcidence of developmental pathology in children entering day
care at age 3. Some of the problems encountered in the program
are outlined, as well as how they were approached and the results
of interventions. Detailed case illustrations are given, including
descriptions of the child's family situation, the child's progress in
the program, work with mothers, and specific changes effected in
both the child and mother.

379. Looney, J Rahe, R., Harang, R., Ward, H., & Liv, W.
(1979). Consulthig to CILildren hi crisis. Child Psychiatry
and Human Development, 10, 5-14.

The efforts of a mental health cons-ultation team to meet the
needs of a large population of chldren under acute stress are de-
scribed. On the basis of a study of children and adolescents living
in an American camp for Vietnamese refugees, recommendations
were made aimed at accentuatMg the positive factors of the en-
vironment while offsetting the negative and potentially deleterious
factors. In the area of primary prevention, recommendations called
for: provision of clothing, recreational opportunities, establishment
of infant care, preschool programs, provision of preventive medical
care, encouragement of interaction between refugees and marines,
establishment of meaningful work within the camp, utilization of
indigenous leaders, provision of facilities for religious practice, and
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quick placement and followup services for families. Further rec-ornmendations for secondary prevention are also presented.
380. Mayer, J.B, & Meshel, R. (1981). Am early interiention

program for hig,h-risk clti.ldren in a health care setting.
Social Work in Health Care, 7, 35-43.

A parent education and child stimulation program for devel-opmentally delayed children and children environmentally at risk isdescribed. The program, developed by the social work and nursingstaffs of the Dimock Community Health Center in Roxbury, Mass-achusetts, addresses the effects of developmental delays and en-vironmental deprivation in the 1-day-old to 3-year-old population.The goals of the program are to maximize the referred child'sinherent capabilities, to improve parenting skills and to improveparent-child interaction. Services include assessment, parents'groups, children's groups, and home visits. Although the programhas had success in reaching a resistant client population and inenhancing children's developmental skill levels, both costs anddropout nre high. (Author abstract modified)

381. .,..ednick, S.A., & Witkin-Lanoil, G.H. (1977). In-tervention with children at high-risk for schizophrenia.
Ln G.W. Albee, & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary prevention
of psychopathology. Vol 1: The issues (pp. 153-463).
Hanover, NH: University Press of New Eneand.

The article discusses the long-term goals a the high-riskmethod of studying schizophrenia and its implications for researchin primary prevention, especially as they are embodied in a projectbeing attempted in Mauritius. The authors propose that high-riskresearch offers the promise of providing means of early detection
and suggesting ideas for modes of intervention_ They posit that themajor objective of universal screening is early intervention withidentified risk children. Potential dangers of intervention are alsodiscussed.

382. Mednick, S.A., Schulsinger, F., & Venables, P.H. (1979).
Risk research and primary prevention of mental illness.
International Journal of Mental Health, 7, 150-164.

A program of research on early detection and intervention
techniques for those at high risk of developing schizophrenia isdescribed. A 1962-72 Copenhagen high-risk study suggested thatcertain autonomic variables might be useful in early detection.These were utilized in a population assessment of a cohort _ of 1, 8003-year-old, Mauritian children. The group of autonomically definedhigh-risk children was divided in half. Half the children wereplaced in specially established nursery schools and half served as
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controls. These two groups were matched with low-risk control
groups. The children's play behavior was assessed after 3 years.
The chief effect of the nursery school intervention was to increase
the high-risk group's engagement in positive social imeractions.
This result paralleled the goals of the intervention. Plans are
described for future assessment of the 1,800 Mauritian subjects at
age 10. The authors suggest that a multidimensional selection
device, rather than a solely autonomic one, would improve detec-
tion of those at risk of developing schizophrenia.

383. Mednick, S.A., Venables, P.H.. Schulsinger, F., & Cudek,
R. (1982). The Mauritius project: An experiment in pri-
mary prevention. In M.J. Goldstein (Ed.), Preventive
intervention in schizophrenia: Are we ready? (pp.
298-296). (DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 82-111). Washington,
DC: U.S. Government PrintLng Office.

This short article eves an update on the progress of the Mau-
ritius project, a long-term longitudinal study of children deemed
high- versus low-risk for developing schizophrenia. The project
began with the assessment of 1,800 3 year-old Mauritius children.
Children were screened as high risk versus low risk on the bases of
their fast recovering autonomic nervous system response. Auto-
nomically deviant (high risk) and normal (low risk) groups were
admitted to nursery schools in 1963. Other community children,
matched for relevant variables, served as controls. These children
were assessed again just before entering primary school in 1976 and
the results are briefly examined. The authors argue the merits of
early intervention at the time children enter nursery school. They
caution that the practical success of their project in relation to
psychopathology will largely depend on the correctness of the
assumption that a fast recovering ANS is partially predisposing to
mental illness, particularly schizophrenia. Further data collection
involving an 11-year followup of these children is in progress.

384. PHIlips, N.K., Gorrnan, K.H., & BodenheLtner, M. (1981).
High-risk Lnfants and mothers in groups. Social Work, 26,
157-161.

A program designed to provide preventive and corrective
services to mothers and their infants at risk for developmental,
social, or emotional problems is described. The Mother-Child
Interaction group serves primarily lower-class black and Hispanic
mothers and their at-risk children under 3 years old. A major aim
of the group is to provide an environment for growth that is health
oriented, rather than problem oriented. Intervention strategies
include providing nurturance and support, modeling behavior,
teaching behavioral alternatives, helping mothers identify
problems, and encouraging mothers and their children to re-

,
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quest help. Group participation helped these mothers learn newways of responding to anger, increased their awareness of devel-opmental stages and their child's individual style, and decreasedisolation by providing opportunities for socialization. Children wereable to develop social skills in sharimg, communicating, andassertion.

385. Primary preventIon for Mei-risk new-borns. Advance,30. 15-17.

A plan defined by Virginia's Department of Mental Health andMental Retardation to ensure a mentally healthy environmentduring the chEd's early years is described. The plan aims at iden-tifying high-risk mothers of newborns, and seeks to improve themother's view of herself. The Pittsburgh First-Born PreventiveIntervention model and the Neonatal Perception Inventory, devel-oped by Elsie Broussard, are utilized. The screening process usesthe mother's concept of the average baby as an anchor for com-parison of her own infant's behavior. Once a high-risk mother isidentified, the family is carefully evaluated and a program is de-signed to meet the specific needs of that family. Interviews,mother-infant groups, and home visits are undertaken to provide
supplementary parenting.

386. Rauh, V.A. Nurcombe, B., Ruoff. P., Jette, A.,Howell, D. (1982). The Vermont Infant Studies Project:The rationale for a mother-infant transaction program.In L.A. Bond. & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary prevention of
psychopathology, Vol. 6: Facilitating- infant and earlychildhood development (pp. 259-280). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

After a brief review of infant intervention projects and theirrationale in working with premature and low-birthweight infantsand their parents, the authors describe the Vermont Infant Studiesproject. This is both a research and intervention project in whichthe relationships between antecedent risk factors (i.e., birthweight, gestational age, infant state organization), intermediatefactors (i.e., socioeconomic status, social stress, parental confi-dence, quality of mother-inf ant interaction), and outcomevariables (i.e., infant cognitive-motivational development andtemperament, parental adjustment) are investigated. Enhancementof mother-infant interaction is the focus of the Mother-1nfantTransaction Program (MITP). The MIT? is an individualized,experiential primary prevention program delivered to all mothersof low-birthweight infants by a pediatric nurse during the infant'shospital stay and for four home visits during the 3 months afterdischarge. An evaluation and followup at 1 year is plarmed, but theproject is too new to have data on its effectiveness.
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387. Resch, R.C., Lilleskov, R.K., Schur, H.M. & Mihalov, T.
(1977). Infant day care as a treatment intervention: A
followup comparison study. Child Psychiatry & Human
Development, 7, 147-155.

The authors evaluated the effects of early day care inter-
vention for young children at risk for psychiatric and or develop-
mental pathology by comparing two groups of children: (a) 10
3-year-olds entering regular day care who had been in an infant
day care treatment from ages ranging from 3 to 18 months, and (b)
14 normal matched 3-year-old controls entering regular day care
for the first time. All Ss were assessed for general pathology, play,
socialization, and separation variables in arrival, play, and
mealtime situations, and were naturalistically observed in the day
center. No signficant differences between groups were found on
any of the variables within situations or across situations, sup-
porting the hyPothesis that the treatment intervention supported
major positive emotional developments and that the early separa-
tions were not detrimental hl effect. Sienificant differences
between the two groups on clusters of variables suggest patterns in
coping and disturbance style specific to the control group. (APA.

388. Rickel, A.U., & Smith, R.L. (1979). MaladaptIng pre-
school children: Identification, diagnosis, and remedia-
tion. American Journal of Community Psychology, 7,

197-208.

The authors evaluated a preschool intervention program con-
ducted as a part of a university project. The project's aim is (a) to
provide early identification of preschool age children experiencing
mental health problems and (b) to reverse the diagnosed defi-
ciencies, particularly among high-risk children. The program was
evaluated with 132 3- to 4-year-olds within demograptdcally
comparable regions in the Detroit school system. Pretest and
posttest measures were taken on the AML (Acting-Out, Moody,
Learning Disability) Scale and the Caldwell Preschool Inventory.
Pretest scores were used to establish comparability of the student
populations of the two regions and to identify high-risi Ss. A pre-
scriptive intervention program was established within one region,
aimed primarily at reducing adjustment problems among high-risk
Ss. The analysis of posttest data revealed more favorable scores
among experimental Ss when compared to control Ss. In addition,
evidence is provided of specific benefits for high risk Ss in the
experimental program. OAP A.
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389. Rickel, A.U., & Lampi, L. (1981). A two-year followupstudy of a preventive mental health program for pre-
schoolers. Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology, 9,455-464.

The authors assessed and compared the long-term effects of apreschool intervention program for high-risk children, a placebo
control group, and low-risk normal controls. Seventy first-grade
children, 28 of whom were controls, were involved in this 2-yearfollowup. The experimental treatment group was superior to thatof the placebo control group at followup on the criteria measuresof behavioral adjustment and achievement. Results for the low-risk
normal control group were significantly different from those forthe placebo control groups but generally not significantly different
from those for the experimental groups, suggesting that the in-tervention had boosted the high-risk experimental treatment Ss tothe point where their performance was cowyarable to that of those
who had not experienced behavioral or learning difficulties. ®APA.

390. Rolf. J.E., & Hasazi, I.E. (1977). Identification of pr
school children at risk arid some guidelines for prime
interventi.on. In G.W. Albee, & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Pr
prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 1: The issues pp.
121-152). Hanover, NH: University Press of New England .

The Vermont Child Development Project (VCDP) is described,
and an example of applied research investigating the etiology ofbehavior disorders in early childhood is presented. The authors
consider both genetic and environmental factors involved in theetiology, and the early intervention strategies of the program areenumerated. The rationale, epidemiological survey methods, in-tervention procedures, means of identifying children at varying
degrees of risk, and some of the pitfalls encountered are discussed.Children have been selected from several high-risk groups, and theauthors are investigating the effects of varying levels of inter-vention on selected aspects of social, cognitive, and behavioraldevelopment.

391. Rolf, J.E., Fischer, M., & Hasazi, J.E. (1982). Assessing
preventive interventions for multi-risk pre-schoolers. In
M.I. Goldstein (Ed.), Preventive intervention in schiz-
ophrenia: Are we ready? (pp. 259-286). (DHHS Pub. No.(ADM) 82-1111). Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printing Office.

This article discusses the preventive intervention and researchof the Vermont Child Development Project. The project has in-volved four components: (1) epidemiological surveys; (2) high risk
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family studies; (3) preventive intervention studies involving
children of disturbed parents, disturbed children, and children with
developmental lags; and (4) grade school "follow-along" gurveys.
The preventive intervention program in this project involved six
separate components: day care curriculum, consultation-education,
referral service, direct child treatment, parent and family treat-
ment, and advocacy and follow-through. Each of these components
is described. Children in the intervention project could receive
different comptlaents individually or in combination. Selection
criteria, assessment methodology, and results of the preventive
intervention are discussed. Eighty percent of the children improved
by the end of treatment on various measures of intelligence and
social behavior. The authors discuss involving disturbed parents in
preventive interventions and describe the clinical judgments they
used tr, detei mine potential responsiveness to treatment for
childr of disturbed parents,

392. Schaeffer, M.H. Kliman, G.W., Friedman, M.J., & Pas-
quariella, B.G. (1981). Children in foster care: A pre-
ventive service and research program for a high risk
population. Journal of Preventive Psychiatry, 1, 47-56.

A longitudinal description is provided of a preventive research
and service response to psychological needs of children upon first
placement in foster home care and a facilitating intervention for
permanency planning. Foster families often have to contain the
disruptive and rejection provoking behaviors of foster children.
Such behaviors are frequently pathogenic sequelae related to the
situational crisis of removal from known to unknown objects. This
program's research is based on a short-teim clinical intervention
involving foster children, the biologicial parents, the foster
parents, and the county department of social services' case-
workers, clinical evaluators, psychotherapists, and followup
workers. There are two experimental groups that differ as to
quantity of treatment provided. Predictions, evolving hypotheses
regulting from thterim findings, and emerging issues are discussed.

393. Schiff, S.K. & Kellam, S.G. (1967). A community-wide
mental health program of prevention and early treat-
ment Ln first grade. Psychiatric Research Reports, 21,
92-101.

This paper describes an interveation project with first graders
in Chicago dezigned to provide preventive and early intervention
services. Basic elements in the general paradigm include (1) speci-
fication of a target population, including people suffering from
menta1 illness and those potentially at risk, (2) assessment of need
within the target population, (3) assessment of effectiveness, which



is systematic, related to a total sub-population, and longitudinal,
(4) determination of the relevant program context(s) for the pro-
gram in the community, and (5) determination of the context-
relevant "treater(s)" for carrying out the program. The remainderof the paper discusses how each of these five elements were
operationalized th the development of the intervention program.
Rationale for selection of first graders and for the choice of schoolstaff as the most relevant context "treater" is provided. In addi-tion, the role of an external mental health consultant to theprogram is described, and various types of meetings with teachers
and parents are outlined to clarify the functioning of the program.

394. Schulsinger, F., Mednick, S.A., Venables, P.H., Ramon,
& Bell, B. (1975). Early detection and prevention of

mental illness: The Mauritiu.s Project. Neuropsycho-
biology, 1, 166-199.

Between 1972 and 1973, 1,800 3-year-old Mauritian childrenwere studied socially, psychologically, pediatrically, and psycho-
physiologically. One hundred of these children were selected for
experimental preventive intervention during their daily presence in
two modern kindergartens. Members of this group were charac-
terized by abnormally fast autonomic recovery or autonomic non-responding (high-risk group), or normal autonomic responding
(low-risk group). A matched group of another 100 children served
as a community control. Preliminary results from the screening of
the 1,800 children are presented. OAPA.

395 Zakl, M. (1981). The community approach of a psycho-
educational service in Israel. School Psychology Inter-national, 1, 23-25.

The author describes a mchoeducational sentice (PES) inTirat Carmel, Israel, that has taken a community approach in
school psychology. The PES has adopted a preventive model to
attack the problems of disadvantaged children in their develop-
mental process, and thus reduce the number of school maladjust-
ment and remedial classes in the community. Preventive measures
in preschool years and first grade of primary school and changes of
the instruction system in first grade classes are discussed. ©APA.

See al o: ?5, 276 280, 350, 363, 662.



D. Early Intervention Involving Project Head Start

396. Caldwell, B.M. (1974). A decade of early intervention
programs: What we have learned. American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, 44, 491-496.

An overview of the field of early intervention with children is
presented, specifically the Head Start Program. Four phases are
sketched out: (1) Period of Optimismthe initial phase of the Head
Start Project; (2) Period of Skepticismstarting in 1967 when data
on the project began to be reported, especially the Westinghouse
Report; (3) Period of Disillusionmentthe post-Westinghouse pe-
riod. A proposed higher phase is the Consolidation Period; this is
when earlier achievements and error are consolidated and used to
guide the future. Among the things that have been learned are to
not oversimplify the problems or their treatment; people with
different kinds and amounts of training can work together with
mutual respect and support; by focusing on the evaluation of a
program, too narrow a focus can be taken; and continuity from one
developmental period to the next is essential, as is follownp.

397. Edelstein, R.I. (1972). Early Lntervention in the poverty
cycle. Social Casework, 1, 418-424.

This article describes the Parent and Child Center Program, a
unit of Head Start. A general history of the national program is
presented, including both its rationale and the legislative history
out of which it sprung. The particular program described in the
article is in Wl-afield County, Georgia. A portrait of the families
who participate in the Center is given, and a variety of approaches
to increasing their involvement in Center activities outlined, in-
cluding the preparation for an Open House and the development of
a Policy Advisory Committee, which included significant parent
involvement. The actual day-to-day program is outlined, and some
implications for the development of new kinds of intervention are
noted.

398. Omwake, E.B. (1979). Assessment of the Head Start
preschool education effort. In E. Zigler, & J. Valentine
(Eds), Project Head Start: A legacy of the war on pov-
erty (pp. 221-228). New York: Free Press.

A decade of Head Start programming is reviewed in terms of
changing foci and demonstrated effectiveness of various compo-
nents. The author stresses that many of the unsuccessful Head
Start programs are not reported and only those that indicate
positive gains do become public knowledge, in part to insure future
funding. This has led to a biased view of the value of Head Start.



The programs for children have shown little improvement over thelast 10 years. However, the education and employment programshave been more successful and are expanding. A more stringentevaluative process is encouraged, with a resultant tougher stancein promoting or firing employees in order to upgrade the quality ofprogrammfrig for the children.

399. Richmond, LB., Stipek, D.J., & Zig ler. E. (1979). A dec-
ade of Head Start. In E. Zig ler. & J. Valentine (Eds.),
Project Head Start: A legacy of the war on poverty (pp.
135-152). New York: Free Press.

Head Start is alive and well in 1975. The author presents theoriginal goals and components of Head Start and evaluates currentprograms against that backdrop. Programs across the country areindividually tailored to meet the needs of the specific population
they serve. There is no one Head Start curriculum. This flexibilityin programming has resulted in many different services, includingprograms desigried to ease the transition to elementary school,train adults in the community to be child care workers, and meetthe needs of parents of children from birth to age 3. Head Start hasresulted in gains in cognitive abilities, in physical health, and in thesensitivity of local institutions to the needs of the community.

400. Ross, C.J. (1979). Early slr-irmishes with poverty. Thehistorical roots of Head Start. In E. Zig ler, & J. Valen-
tine (Eds.), Project Head Start: A legacy of the war onpoverty (pp. 21-42). New York: Free Press.

Antecedents of Head Start in Anglo-American culture areexamined in order to explain some of the implicit assumptions onwhich the program rests. The roots of Head Start are traced to16th and 17th century English beliefs that poverty could beprevented through education. Over time, free schools wereinstituted in England and America, and orphaned children wereinstitutionalized and educated rather than left on the street.During World War II, Federally funded day care was established andin the early 1960s, Aid to Families with Dependent Children wasinstituted. The author embeds this discussion of the roots of HeadStart in the context of changing societal notions about the natureand needs of children.

401. Sale, J.S. (1979). ImplementatIon of a Head Start pre-
school education program: Los Angeles, 1965-1967. In E.Zigler, & J. Valentine (Eds.) Project Head Start. Alegacy of the War on Poverty. New York: Free Press.

A Head Start Program instituted in Los Angeles in 1965 isdescribed from an insider's perspective. The program consisted of
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many centers located in poor areas of the city. The guiding phi-
losophy was a traditional nursery school, which emphasizes play as
an approach to fostering social, emotional, and intellectual devel-
opment. The centers pulled together diverse programs that re-
flected the diversity of the different neighborhoods. The author
notes her difficulty in influencing programs, a difficulty she
attributes to her formal title and affiliation with the funding and
mordtoring agency.

402. Stipek, J., Valentine, 3. and Zig ler, E. (1979). Project
Head Start: A critique of theory and practices. In E.
Zig ler, E., & J. Valentine (Eds.), Project Head Start: A
legacy of the War on Poverty (pp. 477-494). New York:
The Free Press.

The authors provide a critical appraisal of the theories guiding
Head Start and the problems encountered in their implementation.
Drawing on a variety of sources- evaluation studies of Head Start,
challenges to the concept of cultural deprivation, and studies of
education and poverty over the last 10 years--it is suggested that
it is unrealistic and unfair to expect Head Start, or any preschool
program, to eliminate poverty. Head Start should actively support
the children it serves, make the inclusions of parents an importamt
part of the program, and implement followthrough programs to
provide continuity Lnto early school years. The characteristic em-
phasis on cognitive and intellectual gains of program participants
should be tempered and/or expanded to include social, emotional,
and physical needs of children. These gains should be addressed in
the overall evaluation of Head Start effectiveness,

403. Stone, N.W., Pendleton, V.M., Vaill, M.B., Slathi. M..
Mitcham, C. & Georgette. P. (1982). Primary prevention
in mental health: A Head Start demonstration model.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry. 52, 360-363.

A national demonstration project, begun in 1977 to develop
approaches to using Head Start's mental health services more
effectively, is described. Service objectives are to enhance the
developmental support functions of the family and classroom sys-
tems and to increase the capabilities of parents, staff, and Head
Start children to adapt to and constructively modify those systems
and to manage attendant stresses. The goal of primary prevention
services for all Head Start children is to increase emotional and
social competence, coping skills, and positive self-concept. Two
staffing models are used; one involves purchase of services from
the local mental health facility; in the other, a paraprofessional
mental health worker becomes a Head Start staff member and
provides preventive mental health services under the supervision of
a professional from the nearby community. Services include staff
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and parent orientation, staff training, consultation to the admin-
istrative teaching staff, educational acitivities for parents, and
counseling/crisis intervention services. Program support services(e.g., site visits, conferences, project manuals) also are provided.
(Author abstract modified)

404. Valentine, J. (1979). Program development in Head Start:
A multifaceted approach to meeting the needs of fami-
lies and children. In E. Zig ler. & J. Valentine (Eds.),
Project Head Start: A legacy of the war on poverty (pp.
349-365). New York: Free Press.

Head Start, along with serving millions of preschoolers and
their families, has provided a vast range of comprehensive social.
health care, and educational services to thousands of poor familiesand children of all ages. This chapter reviews the broad scope ofHead Start activities, gives brief surnrnaries of its many prcgrarns,
and outlines the goals of the "family" of programs that make upHead Start. These include provision of resources, comprehensive
care, continuity of services throughout chUdhood, and individ-
ualization of programs to meet the specific needs of families.

405. Valentine, J., & Stark, E. (1979). The social context ofparent involvement in Head Start. In E. Zig ler, &
Valentine (Eds.), Project Head Start: A legacy of the war
on poverty (pp. 291-313). New York: Free Press.

The role of parents as decisionrnakers in Head Start and thebroader issue of the role of self-determination in the long-term
success of educational interventions are discussed. Parents havebeen frivolved in Head Start programs in two different ways, re-flecting different views on the nature of poverty: (1) education ofparents, since poverty is an individually based problem or (2)parents as decisionmakers, slime poverty is institutionally based.The dearth of research on parents as decisionmakers is stressed.
The processes set in action by greater parental involvement indecisionmaking and mobilization of programs is discussed, alongwith the response of Head Start officials at the national level.Policies and guidelines were drawn up to formalize the role ofparents in Head Start. In some cases this resulted in greater
participation; in others, it severely limited options open to parentsfor achieving self-determimation.

406. Wohlford, P. (1973). Opportunities in community psy-
chology: Psychosocial services in Project Head Start.
Professional Psychology, 4, 277-285.

The author examines the historical and political aspects ofpsychological services to Head Start and based on administrative
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experience, recommends guidelLnes for future utilization of psy-
chology. By innovatively defining the role of psychological services
as consultative rather than clinical, Head Start assisted in the
development of the community psychology concept. Policy issues
related to the future role of psychology are summarized as: (a)
replacement of the clinical-pathology model with a develop-
mental-community model in which preventive and advocacy func-
tlons serve comprehemive developmental needs in the total en-
vironmental situation; (b) extension of individualized approaches to
children, families, and program staff; (c) continuity of care over
time and across consumers; and (d) interdisciplinary cooperation.
Recommendations include increasing the level of support for psy-
chological services; maintenance of standards in key programs;
policies concerning function, quality, and delivery of psycholo -cal
services; program content; and accountability. @APA.

407. Zigler, E. (1978). The effectiveness of Head Start:
Another look. Educational Psychologist, 13, 71-77.

The author presents evidence to refute negative evaluations
that have been made against Head Start programs. It is argued that
long-term effects of early intervention may depend on the degree
to which parents are involved and whether the schools follow the
preschool program with further intervention. It is recommended
that more money be spent on worker training, that nonpoor chil-
dren be included, and that inoculation services be added. @APA.

408. Zigler, E., & ValentLne, _T. (Eds.) (1979). Project Head
Start, New York: Free Press.

This edited volume provides a progress report of the Head
Start program. Head Start is described and placed within a political
and historical perspective. The roots of Head Start can be traced
to President Johnson's War on Poverty and a basic assumption that
poverty could be eliminated through education. Head Start is not a
single program, but an umbrella concept that has given rise to a
multitude of programs across the country, differing Ln their em-
phasis, duration, curriculum, etc. Some of these programs are
described. A final question discussed is whether or not the results
justify all the effort and expenditure. In this discussion, method-
ological issues are raised, as are the problems with interpretating
and translating results so that they can be used to lobby for con-
tinued support of the programs. The authors conclude that this kind
of intervention is successful, but oray when it is of sufficient du-
ration and includes parents in the programs so that long-term ef-
fects are maximized. An extensive bibliography of articles related
to Project Head Start is included.



409. Ziger. E. (1979). Head Start: "Tot a program but an
evolving concept. In E. Zigler. & J. Valentine (Eds.),
Project Head Start: A legacy of the war on poverty (pp.
367-378). New York: Free Press.

The author critically evaluates research on the effectivenessof Head Start, juxtaposes research reporting conflicting results,and offers new interpretations of the fmdings and their impli-catiorLS for Head Start, as well as other social institutions. Thenotion of Head Start as a concept or a center for a variety ofprograms is proposed as a replacement for the idea of Head Startas a single program designed to raise the IQs of poor children.Furthermore, it is suggested that as programs have evolved fromshort-term summer experiences to long-term, comprehensive
involvement, so has the need for research on Head Start to expandand become more rigorous.

410. Zigler, E. (1979). Project Head Start: Success or failure?In E. Zigler, & J. Valentine (Eds.), Project Head Start: Alegacy of the war on poverty (pp. 495-507). New York:Free Press.

The question of Head Start's success or failure as an inter-vention program with children is discussed in light of its statedgoals; improved social competence, health, intellectual ability,social and emotional development, family involvement, and com-munity change. The overemphasis of evaluators on IQ has led to anunderassessment of Head Start's impact on preschoolers' develop-ment. This overemphasis on IQ is in part due to the availability ofstandardized measures of intelligence and the dearth of ways toevaluate the achievement of other goals of the program

411. Zieer, E., & Anderson, IC. (1979). An idea whose timehas come: The filtellectual and political climate for HeadStart. In E. Zigler, & J. Valentine (Eds.), Project HeadStart: A legacy of the war on poverty (pp. 3-19). NewYork: Free Press.

In this chapter, the political and social tenor of the timeswhich led to the establishment of Head Start are discussed. Animportant outm.owth of the coming together of the Johnson ad-ministration's "War on Poverty" and social science research andinterest in child development, Head Start was designed and insti-tuted as an early intervention program for poor children and theirparents, with the belief that education was the solution to theproblem of poverty. As research and theory generated in the socialscience community began to be used as fuel for political debate,
misconceptions about the role of enviroranent, the notion of "cul-tural deprivation," and the long-term effects of short-term early
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intervention had a significant impact on Head Start programming
and on the public's view of the program and the problem of poverty.

See also: 295, 300, 467, 680, 974.

E. Early Intervention Involving Populations
Not Defined as At-Risk

412. Broussard, E.R. (1976 ). Evaluation of televied antici-
patory guidance to prixniparae . Commwiity Mental
Health Journal, 12, 203-210.

In a controlled evaluation study, prog-ams offering televised
anticipatory guidance to primiparae durLng the immediate post
partum period were shown to have a beneficial effect on a
mother's perceptions of her irffant as measured by the Neonatal
Perception Inventory (NPI). Among mothers viewing the programs,
a significant increase occurred in the number having a positive
perception of their infants at age 1 month. Since the NPI proved a
reliable indicator of a child's emotional well-being at 4 1/2,
televised guidance is recommended as an effective, economical
measure with a potential for reducing the incidence of emotional
disorder in children. (Author abstract) ®Human Sciences Press.

413. Caldwell, B. .. & Strath. L.E. (1970). Day care for the
very youngprime opportunity for primary prevention.
American Journal of Public Health, 60, 690-697.

This paper describes a day care program and how it might be
viewed, and enacted, as an opportunity for primary prevention. The
intent of the day care program was to create an environment of
educational enrichment for young children. The program was dis-
tinctive in its opposition at that time to the idea that children of
this age should be cared for in the home. The program is briefly
described, and the nature of the participating families outlined.
The paper discusses the implications of research on the impact of
the program for community planning. Both cognitive enrichment
and emotional change goals are described, and the implications of
these findLngs for those involved in early enrichment programs are
discussed.

414. Cary, A.C., & Reveal, M.T. (1967). Prevention and de-
tection of emotional disturbances in preschool children.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 37, 719-724.

The Grand Rapids Child Guidance Clinic is discussed. This
clinic has provided a "mental health checlaip" of mothers and



preschool children for the last 9 years. The four purposes of theprogram are: (1) to provide experiences that will promote thechild's healthy ego development; (2) to give mothers understandingof their child's emotional growth; (3) to allay maternal anxiety; and(4) to bring to notice children whose adjustment indicates a needfor some kind of therapeutic intervention. The program is offeredto the "well child." Mother and child come in one morning per weekfor 10 weeks. The program consists of a mothers' group and anursery school program. There are also hidividual conferences withthe mothers. Approximately 25-30 percent of the children arejudged to need further intervention. Many mothers have kept upsporadic contact with the center social worker for a period ofyears regarding care and training of infants and younger children.The authors believe that the service has broad prophylactic bene-fits; specifically, it fulfills a function in primary and secondaryprevention.

415. Colman, A.D. (1971). Psychology of a first-baby group.International Journal of Group Psychotherapy. 21, 74-83.

This study is focused on the psychology of a fh-st baby group.Its use as one technique for primary prevention of emotional dis-turbances in the prenatal period is suggested. A group of prima-paras was selected from a prenatal clinic and met from early in thefirst pregnancy through the beginning months of the motheringexperience. After delivery, the infants were included in the meet-ings. The group was intended as a discussion-learning situationrather than as a preventive mental health procedure. Attendanceat the group meetings, reasons for absences, and reactions of groupmembers to the meetings and to each other are discussed. Thereturn of new mothers and babies to the group of still pregnantwomen, and the addition of new primparous pregnant women to theexisting motherS' group produced group cohesion difficulties. Themental health implications of these experiences are discussed. Itbelieved that the first baby group was an unusually effective
technique for educating the personnel involved in prenatal, mater-nity, and well-baby care about the psychological impact of preg-nancy and motherhood.

416. Dobbin, S.L., & McCormick, A.J. (1980). An update onsocial work in day care. Child Welfare, 59, 97-102.

The role, functions, and goals of the social service departmentof the Associated Day Care Services of Boston, Massachusetts, andits developmental program are discussed. The goals of the devel-opmental day care program include increasing observation skills,language skills, physical strength, and coordination; providing manyand varied experiences; and developing a positive self-concept. Itis designed to both strengthen each child at his/her own pace and



to develop group awareness. Participation of parents in decisions
concerning the children's program is a primary goal. Within this
setting, the social service program offers an integrated preventive
service to meet the needs of the children and their families. Daily
contact between parents and staff and the constant awareness of
the pace of the individual child's development provide ongoing
opportunity to evaluate child and family functioning as well as
access for early intervention in problem situations_

417. Rafferty. F.T., Taboroff, L.H., & Myers, G.M. (1958).
Introctuction of preventive psychiatric concepts into a
program of total child care. American Journal of Ortho-
psychiatry, 28, 802-808.

This is the report of an effort (in September 1955) by the
Department of Psychiatry and Pediatrics, University of Utah Col-
lege of Medicine, to Mtroduce a psychiatric discipline into a county
hospital well-baby clinic. The effort was motivated by the desire
to prevent mental illness/promote mental health and thereby
provide total clinical care for children. Several case descriptions
are provided. The authors acknowledge that their program was
never fully established, as they failed to realize the enormity of
their task at the onset. Thus the implementation of a program
became only an exploration frito the problem of establishing one.
Nevertheless, two main conclusions were drawn from the effort_
The first is that it seems possible to favorably influence the
development of a child's mental health by teaching childreartng
practices to the mother and other family members. The second
conclusion is that the medically derived concept of mental illness
was not successful as a theoretical base for the program, and that
a reconceputalization in sociological terms would be more useful.

418. Reid, H., Brown, S.L., Hansen. Y., & Sperber, Z. (1973).
Preventive interventions for the very yomg: An infant
consultation service interweaves service, training and
research. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 43,
246-247.

This paper describes an Want consultation service that hi-
terweaves service, training, and research in preventive inter-
ventions for the very young. Assessment of the personnel in the
program, their understandtng and empathy for clients plans of the
program, and results of a followup interview with clients are dis-
cussed. Years of working with families and children emphasized the
need for such services for very young children, Training of para-
professionals and review of the skills of professionals are discussed.

See also: 268, 287, 296, 467, 514, 515, 516, 534, 594, 604, 1006_



V. Competence Building

Teaching and developing skills and cornpetencies inindividuals to make them more resistant to psychopathology isone major type of primary prevention strategy. Research
articles in this area differ according to the type of skill that istaught as well as the population learning the skill. Articles
have been divided into three primary sections. The first
section includes those articles that discuss competencebuilding as a strategy of primary prevention from a conceptual
or ideological point of view. The second section includes
articles involving different types of competence buildingefforts with children and adolescents. The third category
includes articles discussLng competence building with adults.

A. Conceptual and Ideological Papers

419. Albee, G.W. (1980). A competency model must replace
the defect model. In L.A. Bond. & J.C. Rosen (Eds.),
Prir2ary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 4: Compe-
tency and coping during adulthood (pp. 75-104). Han-
over, NH: University Press of New England.

Psychology, psychiatry, and related professions are criticized
for perpetuating an illness or defect model of mental disturbance,
and it is argued that this model has persisted because of pro-fessional advantage, professional status, profit, and ethnocentrisin
rather than scientific fact. A competence model is advocated that
depends on an egalitarian political and moral philosophy and that
emphasizes the concept of adaptive potential. It is contended that
mental health professionals can help enhance adult competence by
redirecting their attention to environmental causes of psycho-pathology and by refraining from blaming the victim. The com-petency model for primary prevention focuses on how competence,
coping skills, self-esteem, and social support systems mediatereactions to stress. Examples in support of the model are citedfrom research on racism and sexism, insanity. deinstitution-alization of mental patients, the concept of genetic superiority,
and pseudoretardation among the disadvantaged.
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420. Apo lito, A. (1978). Primary prevention: A breakthrough
in sight. American Journal of Psychoanalysis, 38,
121-127.

The author discusses the adequacy of current knowledge con-
cerning the etiology and pathogenesis of mental illness from the
standpoint of primary prevention. It is suggested that it is both
essential and feasible to develop a method of prevention applicable
to all children based on the medical model of immunization for the
prevention of epidemic diseases. Psychological immunization in-
volves educating all children before the age of 4 years to deal with
threatening psychological forces such as hostility. It is argued that
the proposed immunization program, which is based on principles of
group therapy, family therapy, and transactional analysis, should be
government sponsored, directed, and financed. ®APA.

421. Blab% G.E. (1968). An urban education first principle:
Community education centers. Albany. NY: New York
State Education Department.

The author proposes that urban community education centers
be established to provide supplementary education and services to
urban ghetto residents who are beyond school age. Organized
within a given neighborhood, the centers would function as human
resource programs and might utilize local school facilities. Aca-
demic, vocational, cultural, recreational, and health programs
would be developed. Counseling services and guidance concerning
the use and availability of welfare agencies could be included.
Preventively oriented preschool classes might also be provided.
Nonghetto community resources for both counseling and volunteer
personnel would be utilized.

422. Danish, S.J., & D'Augelli. A.R. PromotthAg competence
and enhancing development through life development
intervention. In L.A. Bond, & J.C. Rosen (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 4: Competency and
coping during adulthood (pp. 105-129). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

The authors offer an alternative to primary prevention of
psychopathology that suggests a developmental model of com-
petence and contends that stressful life events can be junctures for
enhancing adUlthood. The role of the self-help movement, as
spurred by natural caregivers in communities, and the dispensing of
life skills through the mass media are emphasized. A pyramid
model of human service delivery, which capitalizes on mutual
self-help to provide life development intervention and enhance-
ment, is advocated. This model is in contrast to the remedial or
preventive model and includes four distinct skill packages: (1) basic
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helping skills, (2) life development skills, (3) life crisis skills, and(4) teachthg skills. Professional, social, and organizational barriers
that may impede such an approach are discussed.

423. Garmezy, N. (1974). The study of competence in childrenat risk for severe psychopathology. In E.J. Anthony, & C.Koupernik (Eds.), The child in his family: Children at
psychiatric risk: III (pp. 77-98). New York: Wiley.

The author describes Minnesota studies of competence asillustrations of a four-stage research sequence for exploring the
correlation between the behaviors of children presumed to be vul-nerable to psychopathology and criterion measures of theircompetence. ©APA.

424. Garrnezy, N., Masten, A., Nordstrom. L., & Ferrarese,
M. (1999). The natwe of competence in normal and de-
viant children. In KW. Kent, & J.E. Rolf (Eds.), Primaryprevention in psychopathology, Vol. 3: Social competence
in children (pp. 23-43). Hanover, NH: University Press of
New England.

Old and new perspectives on competence are examthed by
exploring developmental psychology and psychopathology. Topicsdiscussed include: premorbid competence in schizophrenia, compe-tence and vulnerability to psychopathology, and a survey of the
emergence of competence in psychological research from 1927 to1977. It is suggested that whereas the earlier approach to compe-tence was through assessment of intelligence and the elaboratenetwork of behavioral correlates that characterizes effectiveversus ineffective cognition, more recent research focuses onsocial adaptation and the relationship of competence to attach-ment, socialization, parenting and the development of prosocialbehaviors.

425. Gazda. G.M., & Brooks, D.K. (1980). A comprehensiveapproach to developmental interventions. Journal for
Specialists in Group Wo4c, 5, 120-126.

The theoretical rationale and applications of the life skillstraining model are presented. The model offers an approach to
developmental thterventions that may enhance healthy functioning,exert a preventive thrust through educational programming, andfacilitate the remediation of psychopathology. It is also suggestedthat life skills training is an ideal model for use in elementary andsecondary schools.
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426. Gladwin, T. 196 Social competence and clinical prac-
tice. Journal for the Study of Interpersoarial Processes,
30, 30-3E,

Th author presents a partial summary of a -...iord'erence of
rnental health professionals and NIMH staff mennbe_ who met to
discuss ..--7-ds5ue5 of social competence and the role it ays in mental
health. Shortcomings of traditional approaches to -nental health
are dis=ussed first, including insufficient util1zatiori of potential
resourcs and ineffectual meeting of needs for sem-vices. An al-
ternathamire approach suggested would focus on soc1t.1 competence
buildin=. Competence is presented as: (1) an abilityI--4o utilize vari-
ous altrnatives lr reachLng a goal; (2) an understarding of social
system= of which one is a member and ability to -13..s their respec-
tive reources; and (3) effective reality testing. VamLrious ways to
achieve these goals are discussed. They basically int--olve develop-
ing erms,-irormients in which individuals can functicomm effectively.
Possibl environments range from small closed treamEment settings
to socity as a whole. Examples of various intervetions are pre-
sented. The complexities of this approach are dis=mssed and the
need low professionals to get training in systems theor-y is stressed.

427. Gordon. 1, & Scales, P. (1979). Preparing todayts youth
for tomorrow's family. In M.W. Kent, SE J_E. Rolf (Eds.).
Primary prevention of psychopathology, 'vol. 3: social
cornpetente in children (pp. 297-320). ilanover. NH:
Univers:It/Press of New England.

A =review of th research on teenage sex-uality -and pregnancy
and on the psychological consequences of the declin of the Amer-
ican faa-nily is given, Sex education in the nation's hLigh schools and
the tea==-- ching of equalitarian parenting skills are prsented as po-
tentiall=r effective as well as politically risky methomds of reducing
the nuniber of single-parent families caught in a pat=ern of poverty
and depair. The authors urge preventionists to focums on preparing ,

today's youth for the new roles essential for tomorramow's family of
dual-wc=rking dual-parenting couples.

GIL tney, B. (1979). The great potential of ..ztn educationi
sldli.--training model in problem preventfon. Journal o
Clinical Child Psychology, 8, 84-86 .

beneficial impact that psychosocial skill trazdning can have
on -_--inental health and welfare of the public is e)=.a.mined. Look-
ing at prevention from the perspective of a. psydhoeducational
skill-trining model sharply diminishes the appareat differences
betweeniaa psychologically based treatment and pr-evention. The
psychot--Iducational model emphasizes the role of l--inotivation and
provids a positive perspective. The psychoeclutional model
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sugge ts that preventionists would benefit from a clear emphasison the positive aspects of programs that meet current needs, andfrom reducing the emphasis on discrimination between thosetermed normal from those termed abnormal. Overall, psychosocialskill training can have a revolutionary, beneficial impact on themental health field.

429. Hartup, W.W. (1979). Peer relations and the growth ofsocial competence. In MM. Kent, & .I.E. Rolf (Eds.),Primary prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 3: Socialcompetence in children (pp. 150-170). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

This chapter reviews the field that examines peer play inshaping human social competence. Social competencies derive fromthe child's interaction with peers as well as family. Strategies forthe promotion of social competence include coaching, peertutoring, social reinforcement modeling, and nonprogrammed play.Early intervention is urged,

430. Konner, M. (1979). Biological bases of social develop-ment. In M.W. Kent, & J.E. Rolf. (Eds.), Prirnary pre-vention of psychology. Vol. 3: Social competence in chil-dren (pp. 97-119). Hanover, NI-1: University Press of NewEngland.

The author, a cultural anthropologist, theorizes about themanner in which the ontogeny of brain development reflects theevolution of social competence in the human species. He draws onan interest in neuroanatomy, his ethological studies of facial ex-pressions of children, and his extensive fieldwork among the KungBushmen (a hunter-gatherer society in Botswana). His thesis is thatthe emergence of age-specific social competencies serves anadaptive evolutionary function to enzure the survival of the child.These competencies are first caused by brain development and are
then shaped by social and cultural consequences.

Kuriloff, P., & Rinder, M. (1975). How psychologicaleducation can promote mental health with competence.Counselor Education & Supervision, 14, 257-267.

The author cites research indicating that competence is anecessary condition of mental health. Cognitive competence isdefined as a crucial form of mastery and attempts are made toshow how it develops. Four conditions that psychological educa-tion curricula can provide to facilitate students' acquisition ofcognitive competence are briefly outlined. ®APA.
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432. Laosa, L.M. (1979 ). Social competence hl childhood:
Toward a developmental, socioculturally realistic para-
digm. In KW. 1Cent. & I.E. Rolf (Eds.), Primary pre-
vention of psychopathology, Vol. 3: Social competence in
children (pp. 253-279). Hanover, NH: University Press of
New England.

In this chapter, the author integrates several developmental
theories to present a definition of social competence intended to
be relevant to any culture. He attempts to identify means by which
any society can maximize its children's acquisition of culturally
valued psychosocial competencies at each developmental stage.
Implications for primary prevention are integrated into the mate-
rial on universal characteristics of social competence.

433. Rae-Grant, Q.A.F., & Bower, E.M. (1966).
Mental health social competence and the war on poverty.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 36, 652-664 .

is proposed that a crisis has been precipitated within the
mental health professiom by the "war on poverty." This represents
a crisis becau.se the target population Ln this societal endeavor is
composed of those people whom the "helping" professions have not
yet figured out how to help. For the mental health field the goal is
to develop social mechanisms that will give to persons formerly
deprived or incapacitated the means to reach out and grasp the
opportunities that society offers them. Yet many agencies have
withdrawn almost entirely from engagement with lower-class cli-
ents. The mental health field's responsibility to promote social
competence rather than to solely "cure" established personality
dysfunction is discussed, and some relative advantages of educa-
tional and mental health strategies are presented.

Ricks, D.F. (1980). A model for promoting competence
and coping in adolescents axid yomng adults. In L.A. Bond,
& S.C. Rosen (Eds.), Primary prevention o
chopathology, Vol. 4: Competence and coping
adulthood (pp. 130-149). Hanover, NH: University Press
of New England.

The author addresses some of the physiological, psychological,
and social changes that take place during adolescence which make
this developmental period a special time of risk for disorder but
also afford special opportunities for help. After vummarizing some
of the main changes and life events that adolescents go through,
such as separation from parents and developing a career the au-
thor presents a model that describes ways in which "life events
may interact with the special strengths and vulnerabilities of ado-
lescents to produce well-being and competence, or disorder, func-
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tional disturbance, and disability." The model posits that one'slevel of mental health is related to negative life change events.The author describes the progression of disability in adolescents asmoving from protest to despair to apathy with a concomitantincrease in the seriousness of the diagnostic label attached to theyouth's disorder. Methods of effectively intervening with adoles-cents who are at high risk for developing schizophrenia aresuggested.

435. Rubin, E.Z. (1970). A psychoeducatlonal model for school
mental health plan:sling. Journal of School Health, 40,
489-493.

In discussing preventive and therapeutic programs to deal withmotionally disturbed children, an alternative model based onecent studies is set forth that can help school personnel imple-
ment programs of early identification, screentng, and remediation.The adoption of a social competence model by school workersprovides a method of identification that can be introduced veryearly in a child's life. Identification of high-risk subjects and the
institution of retrainimg experiences can bring about a reversal ofspecific dysfunction and reduce vulnerability to maladjustment.
Schools should include programs of readiness skill training at pre-school, kindergarten, or first-grade level and specialized retrainingprograms in the later elementary grades supplementary to regular
class instruction. Parent coumeling is also considered an essentialingredient. Teachers and parents can be better informed of what torealistically expect from individual children and, rather than con-tribute to patterms of avoidance and discouragement, they canthrough their understanding provide support through appropriate
attention to dysfunction. In this way the climate in which the child
grows and the environment in which he/she learns can adapt to
variability in capacity, avoiding the development of serious learn-ing and emotional problems. (Author abstract modified)

Sigel, I.E. (1979). Consciousness raising of individual
competence h.' problem solving. In M.W. Kent, & I.E.
Rolf (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol.
3: Social competence in children (pp. 75-96). Hanover,
NH: University Press of New England.

e aim of this chapter is to present a conceptual frameworkwhich, when put into operation, yields a class of behaviors
hypothesized to influence the awarenss of self as a problem-solving
individual. The relevant research literature in support of thishypothesis is discussed. Practices are described that have demon-strated an impact on young (preschool) children. Recommendations
are offered for procedures that can be employed by teachers,parents, and clinicians to enhance self-awareness. These include
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distancing strategies. open-ended i'llquiry, and encoura
engagement in the problem-solving process.

437. Smith, M.B. (1974). Competence and adaptation. Arne
can Journal of Occupational Therapy, 28, 11-15.

The role of i'metapsychological" assumptions about the nature
of man in guiding educational and therapeutic strategies is briefly
discussed, and an emerging metapsychology a the concept of com-
petence is proposed as being consistent with evidence on human
behavior, development, and experience. This concept is succinctly
defined as humans' tendency to want to use their capacities to
produce effects on their environment. This inherent tendency is
shaped by developmental experience, and is therefore subject to
both tampering or enhancement, largely through a process of self-
confirmation of one's self-concept. Thus, it is proposed that fos-
tering the attitudes of self-respect as a significant and efficacious
person and of hopefulness toward the world as a place where one
can be efficacious is essential to initiating the spiraling process of
increased competence and fulfillment. This model suggests some
broad therapeutic strategies for the special kind of help intended
to foster competence: respectful, close attention; sustaining yet
tough-minded faith by the therapist in the client's human
potential; properly paced developmental tasks; and exposure to
appropriate models.

Suomi, S.J. (1979). Peers, play, and primary prevention
primates. In M.W. Kent, & J.E. Rolf (Eds.), Primary pre-
vention of psychopathology, Vol. 3: Social competence in
children (pp. 127-149). Hanover, NH: University Press of
New England.

The development of social competence in young rhesus mon-
keys is explored with special emphasis on the role played by peers
in individual subjects' acquisition of social skills. Two somewhat
paradoxical sets of findings are examined: (1) the overwhelming
importance of peer relationships in the development of social skills
and assignment of social roles and (2) crucial relationships with
peers as exceedingly fragile and easily disrupted, often with dis-
astrous consequences for the furthering of social competence. It is
argued that warm, stable, secure social environments foster the
establishment of appropriate peer relationships, which in turn
define the individuars competence as an adult. Implications of the
findings are discussed in terms of peer relationships as the least
robust element in the chain leading to social competence; social
incompetence as a threat to the well-being of others in the imme-
diate social environment; evaluation of peer interactions as a di-
agnostic tool for certain forms of monkey psychopathology; and the,
applicability of monkey findings to humans.
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439, J.D. (1976). Healththe core o pre-ealth educati n Journal of School Health, 46,

,..-ptLficaz,--7 derived approach to preventive health educa-
n zes -',,adividual, emotional development at the core of11; presented. The major assumption mderlying thiseahication model is that enriched einotional devel-

.. ere ,.:;nt a variety of health problems. If this assump-s true, dm. it follows that the health curricula in the schools
e,r-Y)n ',"1-..udents to a core of affectively enriching experi-

vu-ces. TriL3ar N,:.!xperiences should be goal oriented (for example,inproved ;-4.5concepts). and planned in a systematic fashion. ItioUld kre inappropriate to advocate the wholesale adoption of apArti;voar affective mode (for example, value sharing). Instead,.orhe io ntieded is the development of a comprehensive and multi-fazzeted program. Furthermore, it is contended that a health edu-
program of preventive measures should be designed to fa-611ate Itlie personal development of students at all grade levels inorder to offset the epidemiological factors that contribute to var-iv4t health problems. The four major dimensions of the model(personal skills, interpersonal skills, extrapersonal skills, and healthproblems skills:t are discussed. (Author abstract modified)

440. White, R.W. (1959). Motivation reconsidered: The con-cept of competence. Psychological R'eview, 66, 297-333.
This article is considered by many to be a breakthrough and aclassic in the development of the concept of competence. Theauthor's dissatisfaction with the respective drive theories of Freudand Hull led to the consideration of the concept of competence inattempting to better understand motivation. Competence is seen asan innate biological and psychological attribute of humans -to iiteract effectively, that is, to learn to master and exert an influ-ence on the environment. The author argues that "the motivationneeded to attain competence cannot be wholly derived fromsources of energy currently conceptualized as drives or instincts.'This article's relevance to primary prevention lies in its signifi-cance in the development of the concept of competence.

441. White, RN. (1979). Competence as an aspect of personal
growth. In M.W. Kent. & .1.E. Rolf (Eds.), Primary pre-vention of psychopathology, Vol. 3: Social competence inchildren (pp. 5-22). Hanover, NH: University Press ofNew England.

The author introduces this volume by summarizing his views onpromotion of social competence. He suggests that cornpetence
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Is primarily a biological concept--that humans have an urge to act
effectively on the environment. A primary factor in developing
competence is how rewarding one's behavioral initiatives are to the
individual. Becoming socially competent requires the experience of
success in social initiatives. He suggests that if competence is
self-initiated, self-rewarded, and implies value judgments, the role
of outside agencies in promoting it is questionable.

442. Zig ler, E., & Trickett, P.K. (1979). The role of national
social policy in promoting social competence in children.
Ln M.W. Kent, & J.E. Rolf (Eds.), Primary prevention of
psychopathology, Vol. 3: Social competence in children
(pp. 280-296). Hanover, NH: Urdversity Press of New
England.

The authors provide an overview of the ways in which devel-
opmental and educational theories have recently influenced poli-
cies of the United States Government and how the theories, in
turn, have been affected by these policies. The authors stress the
importance of evaluating the long-tem effects of interventions
such as Head Start and Follow Through. An adequate social
competence index must developed. Such an index would include
measures of physical health and well-being, forn-Al cognitive
ability, achievement, and emotional motivational variables. These
indices should be used in evaluating progress in the primary
prevention field.

See also: 9, 20, 53, 54, 62, 72, 73, 74, 97, 158, 273 294, 349,
364 443, 444, 488, 496, 723.

B. Competence Building with Children and Adolescen

Due to the very nature of primary prevention,
sensible to begin teaching individuals at an early age com-
petencies which might make them more competent and more
resistant to developing psychopathology. Preschool and &rade
school age children have received the greatest amount of
attention in this area followed by junior high and high school
age adolescents. This section has been divided -into four cate-
gories according to the type of competence or skill being
taught. 'the first category involves the teaching of inter-
personal or social problem-solving skills to children and ado-
lescents. The second category Lncludes articles dealing with
interventions to improve primarily the cognitive or academic
skills of youths. The third category includes descriptions of
inter.rentions that have attempted to r'each a variety of men-
tal health education, self-growth related competencies to
children and adolescents. Such skill-buildling attempts have
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volved the teaching of self-awareness, self-control, copingwith stress, counseling skills, and coping with failure. The
fourth and final category in this section includes articles thatdescribe the teaching of social skills cs1gned to help youthslearn to enhance their social relationships.

1. Interpersonal and Social Problem-Solving Competence Building
443. Durlak, LA. (1983). Social problem-solving as a primaryprevention strategy. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N.

Moritsugu, & 5.5. Farber (Eds.), Prewntive psychology:
Theory, research and practice (pp. 31-48). New York:Pergamon Press.

Social problem-solving programs are described, categorized,and reviewed for their measured effectiveness. Categories ofproblem-solving proams include those described as cognitive,developmental, or task-specific. In evaluating current programs,the author cites the lack of a clearly documented long-term causal
relationship between problem-solving and mental health. Further-
more, programs cannot claim success in terlus of primary preven-tion. However, the area of problem-solving programs is praised forits solid theoretical underpinnings. Three competing theoreticalmodels are discussed.

444. Forquer, S.L. (1982). Developing coping skills in ear y
childhood: Theory and techniques. Journal of Children in
Contemporary Society, 24, 43-47.

The author proposes techniques for fostering the developmentof coping skills in early childhood. The differences betweenpseudoimmunity to stressful events vs. psychological immunity arehighlighted. Emphasis is placed on the role of problem-solving
skills in preschool populations. The introduction of new challengesin manageable dosages is encouraged. OAPA.

t.l.zten. E. L., Flores-de-Apodoca. R.. Rains, M., Weiss-berg, R. P., & Cowen, E. L. (1979). Promothig peer-rezted social competence in schools. In M. W. Kent, & J.E. !tolf (Eds ). Primary prevention of psychopathology,
Vol. 3: Social competence in children (pp. 220-247).
Hanover, N. H.: University Press of New England.

Social problem-solving (SFS) in the schools was promoted in apilot study (1976 to 1977) in which nine teachers from middle-classsuburban schools were trained to implement the S135 program tosecond- and third-grade classes. The SE'S curriculum required stu-dents to examine feelings, identify problems, generate alternative



5oltr1Ori5 corsider the consequences of these solutions, and getka-
lize the SPS approach to the classroom and other real lie

prof:1.14ms. Prliminary findings show that the program was wll
c-rived by ttle students and teachers, that children responded wfl
v-ideotapes of other children using teckniques, that children usd

prohylem-solvimg sldlls outside the classroom, that class manag-
fnens.-t problerks diminished as children became better able to so1=i7e
helx own problems, and that children brought personal problems 'Olio
hatol because of the increased rate of separation and divor=e

their piarents.

Gemten, E.L., Rains, M.H.. Rapkin, B.D., Weissberg,
Flores-de-Alpodoca, R., Cowen, E.L. & Bowen. Wt.
(19332). Training children in social problem-solving cozen-
peteneles: A first and second look. American Journal es.of
Community Psycholo 10, 95-115.

The effects of a 17-lesson, classroom-based, social problerwi-
g PS) training program for 201 second- and third-grade stillb-

urbn chilcItn were assessed after the 9-week intervention and Ln

1year follcwup . Three training conditions included a structurd,
fullpackage curriculum that emphasized role-playing, modelfrikag .
and_ discussierm (El); an abbreviated modeling, videotape-only cu=r-
riaxlum (82)z and a no-treatment control group (C). Outcoritane
measures examined both problem-solving skill acquisition and bame-
havi.oral adjatment. At posttesting, subjects exposed to the full111-
13a3cage curriculum improved more than both the videotaPe-orxaly
groups and caontrols in social problem-solving skills, i.e., in altr
native and monsequential thinddng and in solving a simulated b....-e-
havdoral peer- problem. Adjustment results, by contrast, generaMly
indicated improved teacher-rated performance for the contrc=gs

one or both experimental conditions. At followap, the 111-1E11-
pakage groiap maintained their advantage over both coinparis7=on
groalps on ccansequential thinking. Experimentals performed beter
tha controls on 7 of 10 teacher-rated competence and patholoimigy
fac.-tors and 2 sociornetric indices. Findings highlight the potental
berkefits of tt-ie preventive model as well as the need for both shoL,_ t-
vat longer-tierm evaluations. More study is required to clarify lhe
byre of powssible linkage(s) between problem-solving ancl adjut-
wit in latney-aged children. (Author abstract) ®Pleniurn rusab-

lisl-Aing Corp.

1-47. lamon. L.A., & Ferone, L. (19 1). From early secoridry
to primary preventive interven ions in schools, JouriiaJ

Prevention. 1, 156-173.

A 4-yeeLr research effort, aimed at developing preventTave
echacational interventions for children in inner-city schools,
described, The initial thnist of the programs was toward secoridry
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prevention: identifying early childhood dIsór&rs and formulating
consultation interventions to remediate the problems. Over time,the direction of the projects changed from an early secondary to aprimary preventive orientation. In these later interventions, entireclasses or groups of children were provided skill-building experi-
ences (e.g., social skills, problem-solving techniques, or peer tu-toring skills). Other children were involved in programs designed to
prevent the onset of smoking. Still others were provided skills tomaster critical developmental transitions. Examples of these latterpreventive interventions included providing behavior managementskills to a first time teacher in a first grade classroom, an orien-tation program to children transferring to a new school, and
teaching public speaking skills to children entering high school. Theimplications of switching the emphasis from early secondary toary preventive programs are discussed. (Author abstract)©Human Sciences Press.

448. Saraaon 1.0. & Sarason, B.R. (1981). Teaching cognitive
and social skills to high school students. Journal of Con-
sulting and Clinical Psycho lo 49, 908-918.

Modeling and role playing were uoed in an effort to strengththe cognitive and social skills of students in a high school with highdropout and delinquency rates. A control group was compared withsubjects who participated in live or videotaped modeling. Subjectswho received special training were able to (a) think of more adap-tive ways of approaching problematic situations and (b) performmore effectively in a self-presentation situation (job interview). Inaddition, in a 1-year followup, they tended to show lower rates oftardiness and fewer absences and behavior referrals. The re-search suggests a potentially useful and cost-effective approach tothe prevention of behavioral problems. (Author abstract) OAPA.
449. Schinke, $ .P., & Gilchrist, L.D. (1977). Adolescent

pregnancy: An interpersonal skill training approach to
prevention. Social Work and Health Care, 3, 159-167.

A pilot study, of an interpersonal skill training model for sex-ually active inner-city adolescents was examined. The model wasdesigned to help adolescents develop responsible sexual and con-traceptive behavior and prevent pregnancy. One male and ninefemale adolescents voluntarily participated in a pilot interpersonalskill training group. Role-playing was used to aid the students inself-assertion in male/female dyadic interactions. Student re-sponses to the pilot program were consistently positive. It is con-cluded that such training is a pronaging direction for future preg-nancy, prevention efforts in the adolescent target population.



450, cl-Linke, S.F., Blythe, B.J. & Gilchrist, L.D. (1.981).
eiCognitive-behavioral prevention of adolescent pros-
M-iancy. Journal of Counseling Psycho lo 28, 451-454.

Cognitstive and behavioral methods were applied to assist ado-
cents %with avoidance of unplanned pregnancy. Small group

training s.ve high school sophomores contraceptive information .
steps for olving problems, and practice in communicating deci-

ons abonitt sexual behavior. Compared with untrained, control
condition tweenagers, trained teenagers had more positive posttest
scores on measures of sexual knowledge, hiterpersonal problem-
solving, antrld in vivo performance. At a 6-month followup, young
women onft.c1 men who participated in training groups had better
attitudes tutoward family planning and were practicing more ef-
fective ccx-itraception than young people in control conditions. It is
suggested that the findings have implicatiom for cognitive and
beholder& counseling aimed at the primary prevention of personal
and social _ difficulties faced by young people. (Author abstract
modified)

451. Thure, M.B. (1979). TraIning children to solve inter-
=personal problems: A preventive mental health program.
EW.ri R.F. Munoz, L.R. Snowden, & J.G. Kelly, (Eds.), Social
emfand psychological research in cornmaiity settings (pp.
--0-68). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

The az.uthor provides an overview of her own and her col-
leagues' i'search in the area of training children to solve inter-
personal Tna-oblerns as a means of primary prevention. Background
research i= first discussed with an emphasis placed on the assump-
tion that interpersonal cognitive problem-solving (ICPS) skills are
an antececlaent condition for healthy social adjustment. The author
then revievrn.vs her research intervention involving the teaching of
ICPS sk1jls to lower socioeconomic class children found to be
deficient irin these skills relative to middle-class age-mates. In
addition tt=zp the training of children, mothers were taught ICPS
skills so tiLhat they might serve as models. The training sites,
training powirocedures, evaluation measurement instruments, and
evaluation results are briefly reviewed. Results generally indicate
that 4- anomd 5-year-olds can be taught ICPS skills and that the
acquisition m. of these skills leads to better behavioral adjustment
than in cazmatrol children who are not tanitt them. Next, the author
disc-usc i±n detail the steps that were necessary to develop this
esearch Fue=)rogram from idea to pilot program to full-scale pre-

ventive reearch intervention. Finally. Myrna Shure is interviewed
by one of Irthe book's editors to give her personal reflections about
her r
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452. Spivack, G. (1978). Problem-solvingtechniques in childrearinz. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

A research program aimed at training mothers to teach in-terpersonal cognitive problem-solving skills to their children ispresented. Issues addressed include how a mother can stimulate thedevelopment of ICPS skills in her child; which parental ICPS skillsare most critical in the child's interpersonal problem-solving de-velopment; and ways in which training both the mother and thechild ultimately affects the child's ability to deal with other peo-ple. The use of mental health workers and others in trainingparents to use these procedures is discussed. Finally, evidence onthe effects of the program, including how the mother's thinkingskills change and how that change inriuences the child's thinkingskills and behavior, is presented.

453. Shure, M.B Spivack, G., & Gordon, R. (1972). Problem-solving ttdnking: A preventive mental health program forpreschool children. Reading World, 21, 259-273.

To enhance cognitive interpersonal problem-solving sldlls andbehavioral adjustment for disadvantaged preschoolers, 50 trainingsessions were conducted using 28 male and 26 female 4-year-oldSs. Twenty-two Ss were trained, 11 received "special attention"but no training, and 21 Ss comprised the "no-treatment" group.Equated on pretest scores on the major dependent variables andmeasured IQ, a significantly greater number of trained Ss increasedtheir problem-solving score (irrespective of IQ), and showed adefinitive trend toward increased ability to delay gratffication.Trained Ss who improved most in problem-solving scores alsoimproved most on measures of behavioral adjustment. It isconcluded that 4-year-old disadvantaged children can be guided tothink in such a way as to consider alternative solutions to real-lifeproblems. ®APA.

454. Shure. M.B., & Spivack, G. (1979). Interpersonal cotive problem solving and primary preventiom Program-ming for preschool and kindergarten children. Journal ofClinical Child Psychology, 8, 89-94.

A competence building model of primary prevention wasevaluated on 131 inner-city Black nursery and kindergarten chil-dren. The major question for evaluation was whether enhanchIginterpersonal cognitive problem-solving (ICPS) skills of 4- and5-year-olds could improve inhibited and impulsive behaviors whenthey already exist, and prevent them from emerging when they donot. Findings suggest that ICPS training does reduce and preventsuch behaviors. Follomp data show that ICPS and behavioralimpact of such programming lasts at least 1 full year following
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intervention. The program works for children who are not exposed
to it before kindergarten. However, more children do begin
kindergardten at a better behavioral vantage point if ICPS pro-
gramming is implemented at the nursery level.

455 Shure, M.B., & Spivack, G. (1979). Interpersonal problem
solving thinidns aid adjustment in the mother-child
dyad. In M.W. Kent, & Rolf, (Eds). Primary pre-
vention of psychopathology, Vol. 3: Social competence in
children (pp. 201-219). Hanover, NH: University Press of
New Eng laxid.

The ICPS approach to childrearing was explored with 40 black
mother-child pairs. The study was designed to determine: (1)
whether trafrring increased mothers' ICPS skills, (2) if mother&
ability to guide their children in solving real problems could be
erthanced, and (3) how change in mothers' problem-solving thinking
and childrearing style affect their children's ICPS ability and/or
school behavioral adjustment. Results showed that ICPS training
clearly improved impulsive behavior of inner-city 4-year-olds;
children expoL;ed to ICPS training in one environment (the home)
improved Ln their behavior as observed in a different one (the
school); inner-city mothers could successfully improve their own
skills as well as those of their children in only 3 months; and
impulsive behaviors similar to those measured in young children
were slower to change in older children. Implications for the
prevention of social incompetence are discussed.

456. Shure, M.B.. & Spivack, G. (1980). Interpersonal problem
solving as a mediator of behavioral adjustment in pre-
school and kindergarten children. Journal of Applied
Developmental Psychology, 1, 29-44.

An experimental model tested the mediating function of in-
terpersonal cognitive problem-solving skills on behavioral adjust-
ment in preschool and kindergarten children. Relative to controls .
nursery-trained youngsters improved in three such skills, kinder-
garten-trained in two. In both the nursery- and kindergar-
ten-trained groups, increased ability to conceptualize alternative
solutions to interpersonal problems significantly related to im-
proved social adjustment. Consequential thinking also emerged as a
clear behavioral mediator, especially among kindergarten-aged
youngsters. Improvement in behavior could not, however be at-
tributed to change in causal thirLking skills. Having identified two
significant behavioral mediators in young children, a beginning has
been made to isolate specific thinking skills, which, if enhanced,
can contribute to healthy social adjustment and interpersonal com-
petence at an early age. (Author abstract)
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457. Shure,'M.B.. & Spivack, G. (1981). The problem-solving
approach to adjustment: A competency-building model
of primary prevention. Prevention in Human Services, 1,87-103.

A competency building model of primary prevention, the in-terpersonal cognitive problem-solving training approach, is de--scribed. As social maladjustment, to a significant extent, is afunction of the individual's inability to effectively identify andsolve problems of an interpersonal life situation, the training ap-proach was developed to enhance social adjustment and inter-personal competence by increasing interpersonal problem-solvingabilities. Emphasis is placed on enhancing the trathees' abilities to:generate problem solutions, determine suitable means of achievingend goals, and recognize the consequences of alternate strategies.Research results and program evaluation indicate the validity andviability of this approach for children as young as 4 and 5, as wellas for older children. (Author abstract modified)

458. Shure, M.B., & Spivack, G. (1982). Interpersonal
problem-solving in young children: A cognitive approachto prevention. American Journal of Communityl'sycholo 10. 341-356.

An interpersonal cognitive problem-solving (ICPS) interven-tion, designed to reduce and prevent impulsive and inhibited be-
haviors in black low socioeconomic status (SES) 4- and 5-year-olds,was implemented by teachers and evaluated over a 2-year period.In the first year, 113 children were trained and 106 were not. The131 still available in kindergarten were divided into four groups:twice-trained (n-,39); once-trained, nursery (n-30); once-trained,
kindergarten (n=35); and never trained controls (1=27). Findings
showed that (a) ICPS impact on behavior lasted at least 1 full year,(b) training was as effective in kindergarten as in nursery, and (c)for this age and SES group, 1 year of intervention had the sameimmediate behavior impact as 2. Further, well-a.djusted childrentrained in nursery were less likely to begin showing behavioraldifficutlies over the 2-year period than were comparable controls,
highlighting implications of the ICPS approach for primaryprevention. (Author abstract) ®Plenum Publishing Corp.

459. Spivack, G., Platt, Li., & Shure, M.B. (1976). Theproblem-solving approach to adjustment: A guide to re-
search end intervention. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

The role of interpersonal problem solving and social cognitionin human adjustment is discussed. Evidence for the importance ofspecific cognitive skills in relationship to problem solving duringearly childhood, middle childhood, adolescence, and adulthood is
2 0 6189



presented. The possible role of family and childrearing practices in
the development of interpersonal problem-solving skills is dis-
cussed. Finally, specific programs applying problem-solving train-
ing techniques to diverse populations such as psychiatric patients
and hyperactive children are examined.

460. Spivack, G., & Shure, M.B. (1977). Preventively oriented
cognitive education of preschoolers. In D.C. Klein, &
S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary prevention: An idea whose
time has come (pp. 79-82). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM)
77-447). Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing
Office.

A preventively oriented interpersonal cognitive problem-
solving skills (ICPS) program for kindergarten children is summa-
rized. The ICPS program is designed to teach those coudtive skills
found to distinguish children with behavioral problems from those
without. Cognitive skills including alternative thinking, conse-
quential thinking, causal thinking, and cognitive sensitivity were
taught to 113 nursery and kindergarten children by the teacher or
mother through games and dialogue sessions for a 10-week period.
Nursery children received an additional 10-week training course
during kindergarten. Analysis of data indicated: (1) significant
training effects for aOisted youngsters and ueater effects for
impulsive and inhibited children; (2) ICPS improvement relates
directly to behavioral improvements; (3) improvements in adj-ust-
ment are maintained through kindergarten and first vade; (4)
mothers and teachers are equally effective trainers; and (5) great-
est improvement occurred in alternative and consequential thinking.

461. Stone, G.L., Hinds, W.C., & Schmidt, G.W. (1975).
Teaching mental health behaviors to elementary school
children. Professional Psychology, 6, 34-40.

This paper reports a study designed to support the expansion of
developmentally oriented, preventive programs and services as
functions of elementary school counselors. A preventive program
was developed based on principles of social learning. Children were
provided with models demonstrating behaviors to be learned
through presentation of stimulus videotapes. Three hypotheses
tested stated that teaching elementary school children problem-
solving procedures will increase their frequency of: seeking
information, generating alternatives, and setting personal goals
when dealing with a problem. Subjects were third, fourth and fifth
grade children of two urban elementary schools of the Lansing,
Michigan, school system. Pretest comparisons between treatment
and control groups indicated that none of the chi-square values
were significant. Posttest values indicated significant differences



between the control and experimental groups on the generation offacts, choices, and solutions. It is concluded that specific problem-solving skills can be taught to elementary school children. Someimplications in support of developmental, preventive programs arediscussed.

462. Urbain, E.S.. & Kendall P.C. (1980). Review of social
cognitive problem solving with children. Psychological
Bulletin. 88, 109-143.

This article critically reviews training studies of interpersonalproblem solving, family problem solving, verbally mediated self-control applied to social behavior, and social perspective takingwith children. Treatment procedures are described, and the out-come data are examined. Although some encouraging results havebeen reported, the need for assessing behavioral adjustment, forbetter control group procedures, and for more long-term followupreports are particularly noted. The discussion also considers theneed to examthe specific deficits in social-cognitive abilities, thesimilarities across different training programs, and the need foranalysis of the active treatment ingredients in multifacetedtraining programs. (Author abstract) OAPA.

463. Weissberg, R. P . , Gest en, E.L., Rapkin, S.D., Cowen,E.L., Davidson, E., Flores-de-Apodaca, R.. & McKim.S.J. (1981). Evaluation of a social-problem-solvingtraining program for suburban and izmer-city third gradechildren. Journal of Consulting wad Clinical Psychology,
49, 251-261.

The effects of a 52-lesson, class-taugh , social-problem-solvi_ng (SPS) traiming program for third-grade children were as-sessed with three questions in mind: (a) Does training improveinterpersonal problem-solving abilities? (b) Does it enhance be-havioral adjustment? and (c) Are problem-solving and adjustivegains related? A total of 243 suburban and inner-city programchildren and controls were evaluated on a variety of problem-solving and behavioral-adjustment measures. Program childrenimproved more than controls on several cognitive skills, includingproblem identification, alternative solution thinking and con-sequential thinking as well as on behavioral problem-solving per-formance. The intervention positively affected the adjustment ofsuburban but not urban younsters. However, relationships betweenproblem-solving skill improvements and adjustive gains were notfound. Variables such as program curriculum and the age andsociodemographic attributes of its targets must be better under-stood in exploring the potential of SPS. training to promotebehavioral adjustment. (Author abstract) ®APA.



464. Wirier. J.I., Hilpert, P.L., Gesten, E.L., Cowen, E.L.
Schubin, W.E. (1982). The evaluation of a kindergarten
social problem solving program. Journal of Primary
Prevention, 2, 205-216.

The present study evaluated the effectiveness ef a Social
Problem Solving (SPS) competence training progyam for kinder-
gartners, and examined relationships between SPS skill and ad-
justment gains. Subjects included 63 suburban middle-class Ss from
three classes that participated in the 42-lesson program, and 46
comparison Ss from two classes that did not. Subjects were evalu-
ated on problem-solving, peer sociometric, and teacher adjustment
ratings. Program children gave significantly more, and better,
solutiorLs and fewer irrelevant responses to interpersonal problems.
They also improved more than comparison Ss on several teacher-
rated dimensions of adjustment. Direct linkages between skill and
adjustment gains, however, were not found. (Author abstract)
©Human Sciences Press.

See also: 20, 102, 131, 436, 656, 858, 904.

2. Cognitive and Academie Skills Competence Building

465. Jason, LA. (1977). A behavioral approach in enhanchug
disadvantaged children's academic abilities. American
Journal of Community Psycho lo 5, 413-421.

Economically disadvantaged toddlers, aged 12-24 months,
manifesting social and behavioral difficulties, were identified at a
health care facility in Rochester, New York. Such children were
randomly assigned to two groups, the first of which participated in
an intervention program from September to December, the second
group from January to April. Parents were exposed to the program
through instructions and modeling during the home sessions and
participated in meetings to discuss childrearing problems and
techniques and to increase their feelings of competence and mas-
tery. Target children registered significant academic gains fol-
lowing program participation, whereas without the program, skills
remained constant. Children in the first semester program were
found to have maintained their gains at a followup 3 months after
the program had ended. Parent involvement and participation was
considered to be an active factor in gain maintenance. (Author
abstract) @Plenum Publishing Corp.
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466. Myers, E.O. (1974). Doing your own think: Transmissionof cognitive skills to inner-city children. AmericanJournal of Orthopsychiatry, 44, 596-603.,

Think Workshops, which train Harlem parents to experience
"fun in thinking" with their children, are described. The program ofProject Search for Preventive Approaches (SPA) is reported, em-
phasizing the development of cognitive competence in inner-city
youngsters as a pleasurable form of ego satisfaction and as a pos-sibie deterrent to a delinquency-prone behavior. Cognitive fun and
games workshops for adults were instituted. Brainstorming as anego-oriented rather than a task-oriented technique helped provideparents, paraprofessionals, and children with ego strengthening
flexibility. Significant gains in coulitive skills by both adults and
youngsters were noted. (Author abstract modified)

467. Samuels, S.C. (1981). Long-term effects of early ciffid-
hood educational enrichment programs: Preventive im-plications. Journal of Preventive Psychiatry, 1, 57-75.

The short- and long-term effects of early childhood inter-
vention programs based on educational enrichment are reviewed,
beginning with the advent of Head Start in 1965. Research is
summarized relating to the effects of intervention on children's
cognitive and social emotional development and health. The historyof the program and methodological problems of research completedin the early years are discussed. Improved research designs inrecent followup studies have enabled researchers to collect data
showing significant cognitive differences years after early in.ter-
vention. Relationships are examined among various psychological
variables, parental involvement in programs, program components,length of intervention, and children's cognitive gains. Gains havebeen found in academic motivation, confidence, and adaptive
ability for high quality early childhood programs meeting set goals.
Special education placement and grade retention later in school
have also been found. The few studies assessing affective change
have found significant differences in this area. Parental partici-
pation, infancy programs, and lengthy interventions were positively
related to cognitive growth. The preventive role of early educa-tional intervention appears to be large in terms of decreasing
children's developmental problems, providing social services andjobs for their families, and, presumably, in reducing costs of re-mediation, special education, child abuse, and welfare programs.
(Author abstract modified)
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468. Scott, R. (1976). Home-start: Third grade followup
assessment of a family-centered preschool enxichment
program. Psychology in the School, 7, 435-438.

This study compared third-grade achievement test scores of
participants in Vertical Home Start (VHS), a preschool individu-
alized program for children from 2 to 5 years of age, with com-
parable scores of their older and nonprogram siblings. Non-
parametric rank ordering assessment revealed siudficant trends
for black VHS children to attain higher rankings on 11 of the 15
subtest measures; no sigrdficant ranking differences were obtained
with white children. Results indicate that, especially for black
children, home-based preschool enrichment may more eh vely
promote growth in math and basic skill areas related to CaL 11's
crystallized intelligence, with more limited enrichment effects in
such language-linked subject areas as vocabulary and reading.
(Author abstract)

See also: 374, 375, 576, 431, 448.

3. Competence Building Through Mental Health Education

469. Bedrosian, O., Nat Idr, S., & Pearlman, J. (1970). A pilot
study to determine the effectiveness of guidance classes
in developLng self--understanding in elementary school
clyildren. Elementary School Guidance and Cotaiseling, 5,
124-134.

The project aimed at developing, implementing, and evaluating
a developmental guidance program designed to meet the guidance
needs of elementary school children. The general objective was to
stimulate children to gain insights into their behavior and that of
their peers, siblings, parents, and teachers. Responses from chil-
dren, teachers, counselors, and parents were enthusiastic and pos-
itive. Empirically, it was found that an instructional program in
guidance helps prevent accumulation of pressures and frustrations
and contributes toward reduction of guidance needs of children. It
was also established that regular classroom teachers trained in
techniques of group interaction can be more effective in imple-
menting an instructional program in guidance than school
counselors.

470. Bernier, J.E., and Rustad, K. (1977). Psychology of
counseling curriculum: A followup study. Counseling
Psychologist, 6, 18-21.

This paper describes the development of a base curriculum
teaching counseling skills to high school pupils. It was contended
that most of the remedial models for promoting human uowth and
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development in problem students are not adequate to meet theneeds of other adolescents. A primary prevention curriculum modelbased on a cognitive/structural framework, supported with prac-tical suggestions, and substantiated by formative evaluation wastherefore offered as an alternative. The intervention consisted of acourse in counseling psychology available to high school juniors andseniors. It treated adolescence as a unique developmental stage
between childhood and adulthood, emphasized that interaction and
disequilibrium initiate cognitive/structural change, and offered therole-taking opportunities believed central to moral development.
Evaluation followed a pretest/posttest, nonequivalent comparisongroup design and included a 1-year followup. Results suggestedthat the psychology of counseling as a regular curriculum coursebased on cognitive/developmental theory will promote positive
growth in adolescence.

471. Cooper, S., Munger, R. & Ravlin, M.M. (1980). Mental
health prevention through affective education in schools.
Journal of Prevention, 1, 24-34.

The trend toward mental health prevention through affectiveeducation is discussed. The emphasis in affective education is onthe prevention of impairments predictable in the absence of in-tervention and on the promotion of coping strength. Various ap-proaches to affective education Lnclude large group discussion,confluent education, small g-oup discussion, growth and develop-ment courses, personal anu interpersonal adjustment courses,values clarification, moral education communication and groupprocess skills, behavioral science and psychological curricula, life
space interview, decisionmaking and problem-solving, and a self-
control curriculum. Three main areas of concern, child-centered,
teacher-centered, and systemic concerns, are addressed.

472. Cooper, S., & Seek ler, D. (1973). Behavioral science inprimary education: A rationale. People Watching, 2,37-39.

Arguments for including behavioral science courses in theprimary school curriculum as a preventive mental health measureare discussed. Teaching units based on a psychodynamic under-standing of the developmental tasks and issues facing children ateach age level were developed and applied in an elementary school,with the aid and support of the local mental health clinic. It wasfound that students responded to the materials and requested morelessons in the area; class participation ran very high; and bothstudents and faculty found the program a learning experience.
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473. Dinkineyer. D. & Ogburn, K.D. (1974). Psychologists
priorities: Premimn on develophig understanding of self
and others. Psychology in the Schools, 17, 24-27.

Preventive programs to fight mental disorders in schools, with
emphasis on family involvement, are described. The relationship
between personality factors such as self-concept and academic
achievement is justification for the school psychologist to influ-
ence the curriculum to meet the child's emotional needs. A pro-
gram called Developing Understanding of Self and Others was
designed to develop self-understanding and acceptance and to
foster social relation_ships among peers. The basic approach of the
proiram is experimental and emphasizes learning through active
participation on the part of the child, parent, and teacher.

474. ngel. R. (1982). A psychoeducational approach to c
allure amongst pupils. School Psychology Inter-

3, 231-235.

In a discussion of the need for a method to provide individuals
with ways of coping with failure, the connection between psycho-
pathology and failure is explored, specifically in relation to its
manifestation hi the educational system. A gestalt-oriented, pri-
mary prevention model for helping students understand and cope
with failure is outlined. The model includes creative writtng, art,
and simulation play components. Implications for teacher training
are also noted. OAPA.

475. Fagen, S.A., Long, N.J., & Stevens, D.J. (1975). Teaching
children self-control: Preventing emotional and learning
problems in the elementary school. Columbus, OH:
Charles E. Merrill.

The author presents a three-part, structured, integrated cur-
riculum for the development of self-control. Part 1 presents the
theoretical and conceptual structure upon which the curriculum is
based. Part 2 describes the eight curriculum areas and their sub-
sidiary units and tasks. Part 3 describes important issues pertaining
to self-control curriculums in general. ®APA.

476. Griffin, J.D. (1968). Public education and school proce-
dures. In F.C.R. Cha Ike, & J.J. Day (Eds.). Primary
prevention of psychiatric disorders. Toronto: Unive-rsity
of Toronto Press.

The author reviews some attempts made in recent years to
protect and promote the mental health of children and adults
tlwough educational methods. Shice it deals with all children, the
school is in a position to be of &reat assistance in primary preven-
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tion. The value of kindergarten and prekindergarten classes hasbeen demonstrated frequently with regard to correcting the effects
of social and cultural deprivation. A number of programs have beenimplemented in elementary and junior high schools. The authordiscusses some obstacles in the way of primary prevention in the
schools, including the school's contribution to psychiatric problemsand resistance of administrators, teachers, and school board of-ficials. Other efforts at public education as a preventive measurehave been attempted, with inconclusive remilts.

477. Hartley, W.S. (1977). Preventive outcomes of affectiveeducation with school age chidfren: An epidemiologic
followup of the Kansas City School Behavior Project. In
D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary prevention:
An idea whose time has come (pp. 69-75). (DHEW Pub.
No. (ADM) 77-477). Washington, DC: U.S. Government
Printfrig Office.

Preventive outcomes of an affective education program forKansas City school age children are summarized. The Kansas City
School Behavior project, designed to enhance the social/affective
development of sixth grade pupils utilizing the teacher as resourceperson and group member, was derived from concepts in educa-
tional sociology, group dynamics, psychology, and psychotherapy. A3-year followup study of pupils involved in the program indicated aprevention effect for program pupils compared to controls inschool absence rates and in police and juvenile court data. It issuggested that the prevention effect is real, lasting, and gener-alizable to the community and can be obtained by incorporatingsmall group programs into the classroom. Teacher training, pro-gram problems, and recommendations for future programs are alsodiscussed.

478. Hartman, L.M. (1979). The primary prevention of be-
havior pathology: An empirical investigation. PsychiatricJournal of the University of Ottawa, 4, 260-267.

Part 1 examines current approaches to prevention in mentalhealth and reviews a study conducted within the framework of abehavioral model. Available paradigms for conceptualizing pre-ventive operations include the "psychogenic hypothesis," the pres-ervation of normality, and behavioral prophylaxis. An empiricalmodel for detecting populations at psychological risk is proposed.Part 2 outlines an empirical study in which asymptomatic 9th andlOth graders undergoing preventive intervention showed greatergains than control Ss on self-report, peer, and teacher ratingmeasures of self-esteem, psychological discomfort, assertiveness,and social skills. These improvements in risk profiles were also
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evident at a 3-month followup. Results support a response acqui-
sition approach for the preventive attentuation of behavioral
indices that presage serious maladjustment. ®APA.

479. Long, B.E. (1970). Behavioral science for elementary
school pupils. Elementary School Journal, 70, 253-260.

A group of elementary school children, mostly at sixth grade
level, were instructed in behavioral science for a full school year.
As a consequence of this experiment, it is suggested that this sort
of instruction, at this age level, may help prevent future emotional
disturbances and student unrest. At this age, children are too young
to understand theory, but they respond enthusiastically to group
experiments that demonstrate psychological principles. In the
year's experiment, heavy emphasis was placed on practical ap-
plications of these psychological principles to the children's real
life experience. No formal evaluation of accomplishment was
conducted.

480. Morgan, C., & Jackson, W. (1980). Guidance as a cur-
riculum. Elementary School Guides-we and Counseling,
15, 99-103.

A prevention-oriented, developmental guidance program cur-
riculum for elementary school children is outlined. In addition to
cognitive goals, such a program should include affective and psy-
chosocial goals, including facilitation of children's trust in self and
others; ability to develop goals and planning for the future; under-
standing of freedom within necessary constraints; more stable
self-image; and confidence and security through feelings of com-
petence and self-esteem. Within the context of these goals, meas-
urable, hierarchically linked objectives were developed within
common skill areas. Eight major clusters of outcomes were iden-
tified: awareness of feelings, valuing decisionmaking, behavior
causes, listening, cooperation and conflict resolution, occupational
and educational decisionmaking, and classroom management.
Instructional guides were then developed for use by teachers in
developing specific objectives.

481. Moskowitz, J.M., Schaps, E & Malvin, J.H. (1982).
Process and outcome evaluation in primary prevention:
The magic cfrcle program. Evaluation Review, 6,
775-788.

The authors evaluated Magic Circle, a primary prevention
strategy aimed at fostering positive self-esteem and attitudes
connected with school. Fourteen teachers and 102 male and 115
female third graders served as experimentals; another 14 teachers
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and 131 male and 119 female third graders served as controls.Process evaluation fridicated that although the teachers valued thetraining process and content and mastered most of the skills in-volved, the number of Circles they conducted varied considerably.At posttest, experimental teachers were more satisfied withteaching than their control counterparts. Analysis of class-levelstudent data revealed higher social self-esteem but more minordiscipline problems for experimental boys. Results, were unrelatedto amount of Magic Circle exposure. ©APA.

482. Neal, R.B. (1981). Preparing health educators to teach
mental health. Journal of School Health, 51, 597-600.

Elements of a course in mental health education for under-graduate teachers in trainimg are described. It is argued that theimportance of mental illness prevention has not received properemphasis in health education programs, and that a model based onMaslow's concept of the self-actualized individual and the healthypersonality is useful as the basis of a course for students. Such acourse aims at providing instruction in concepts, attitudes, andskills that will assist students in developing a mentally healthy
classroom atmosphere. Additional emphasis is on an understandingof the importance of self-esteem, values clarification and deci-
sionrnaking, and techniques of health counseling.

483. Ojemann, R.H. (1961). Investigations on the effects of
teaching an understanding and appreciation of behaviordynairncs In G. Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of mental
disorders in children (pp. 378-397). New York: Basic
Books.

Training children to develop a causal orientation toward the
social environment is proposed as a means for mental health pro-motion. Methodology for changing the content of school programsand teacher-child interactions in a way that will improve knowl-edge of influences on human behavior is presented. Studies arecited that show the positive effects of "causal-thinking" pro-gramming on reducing punitiveness, aroriety, and intolerance for
ambiguity. Implications of increased causal thinking for immediateindividual and future generational benefits are discussed.

484. Palomares, & Rubini, T. (1973). Human develop-ment in the classroom. Personnel and Guidcmce Journal,51, 653-657.

The implementation of a Human Development Program in apublic school in which the school guidance counselor acted as ateacher trainer and consultant is described. The program is de-signed to give children the opportunity to develop an awareness of
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their positive and negative feelLngs and thoughts and constructive
or destructive behaviors. Three themes are focused on: awareness
(knowing feelings, thoughts, and actions); mastery (self-confi-
dence); and social interactions (knowing others). The counselor's
role in training, critiquing, coaching, and followup is discussed. The
program helps children become better listeners, and they become
more involved with each other and their teacher. Applications of
the program to situations other than education are discussed.

485. Roen, S.R. (.067). Primary prevention in the classroom
tIvough a teacl)ing program in the behavioral sciences. In
E. Cowen, E. Gardner, & M. Zax (Eds.), Emergent ap-
proaches to mental health problems (pp. 252-270). New
York: Meredith.

The author states that the school is an excellent place for
programs of primary prevention since it comes into contact with
all children. The author discusses two sustained approaches to
primary prevention in the classroom: the "total school atmosphere
emphasis" program of the Bar Lk Street College group, which at-
tempts to integrate the goals of education and mental health; and
the improved curriculum emphasis of Ojemarm, which restructures
the curriculum so that it attends to isgiles of human behavior.
Neither has had wide acceptance, and the impact has not been
great. The author next presents an experimental program of
teaching behavioral sciences as a formal subject. The rationale for
such a program is threefold: it will (1) facilitate strengthening of
the child's ego, (2) provide more comfort in the learning tasks of
school, and (3) encourage interest in behavioral sciences. The
initial program, essentially a course in general psychology, was
taught for 40 minutes a week over two semesters to a fourth grade
class. An evaluation of the program showed not only significant
scores in achievement, but also positive changes in causal thinking
and democratic behavior, and possible effects in other areas. The
program is relatively easy to implement, and very flexible in the
manner in which it can be presented.

486. Rusted, K., & Rogers, C. (1975). Promoting psychological
growth in a high school class. Counselor education and
supervision, 14, 277-285.

This article describes a curriculum and presents research
results of a primary prevention model desikmed to promote the
personal erowth of high school students. The curriculum inter-
vention was based on an operational translation of cognitive-
development theory. Using a practicum-seminar format, 13 stu-
dents learned and practiced the basic counseling skills of active
listening-empathic respond-hi& The three-hour classes were held
one even- week for 12 weeks. Data indicate that significant
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gains made during the intervention decreased only slightly 1 yearlater, and the decrease was not statistically significant. The de-velopment of role taking is seen as the essential variable in the
promotion of personal growth and development. ClAPA.

487. Sprinthall, N.A., & Erikson, V.L. (1974). Learning psy-chology by doing psychology: Guidance through the
curriculum. Personnel and Guidance Journal, 52, 396-405.

Experimental results of a program with the dual goals of
teaching psychological content te high school students and pro-moting individual psychological growth are reported. Evaluation of23 sophomore girls who elected the program fildicates that it ispossible to promote positive psychological growth in a regularschool class; the integration of content and process in curriculumsthat promote psychological and intellectual, growth can become anew focus for school counselors; and it is possible to link instruc-tional and counseling models to a given theoretical position. Thedata on the psychological growth of the students support thedescriptive stages of growth set forth by cognitive developmental
theorists. It is concluded that an integrated set of learningexperiences patterned after this model could lead to a. primarypreventive and developmental education program for all students.\

See also: 198, 431, 493, 529, 609 610, 611, 625, 633, 908, 914.915, 956, 996.

4. Psychosocial Skills Competence Building

488. Burchard, J.D. (1979). Competitive youth sports andsocial competence. In M.W. Kent, & J.E. Rolf (Eds.),
Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 3: Socialcompetence in children (pp. 171-196). Hanover, NH:University Press of New England.

This article reviews the relationship between organized com-petitive sports for children and the development of social compe-tence; the literature on the incidence and the social effects ofcompetitive youth sports; and research that demonstrates sportspsychology may provide important data on how a sport and acoach's philosophy about winning can influence the kind of socialcompetence acquired by youth. There appears to be sufficientevidence to show that aggressive, win-at-all-costs coaching tendsto produce more aggressive and less prosocial behaviors in youthparticipants. It is also clear that in some situations, adults preventchildren from making changes in games that would make playingMOre reinforcing and less aversive for many of the participants.
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The implications of the sports program for promoting social com-
petence and primary prevention of psychopathology are discussed.

489. Durlak, LA., Mannarino, A.P. (1977). The social skIlls
development program: Description of a school-based
preventive mental health program for high-risk children.
Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 6, 48-52.

The Social Skills DeveloyiLlent Frograma school-based,
prevention-oriented mental health program for high-risk chil-
dren--is described. The program seeks to develop children's social
skills using behavioral or relationship therapeutic strategies in
coMbination with a unique series of small group activities. Tech-
niques to identffy and select children at high risk for later seriat.L.
school maladjustment and the group activities and exercises used in
the program are described in detail. This information on the
operation of the program is offered for the benefit of other
investigators who may wish to incorporate or modLfy various
program procedures for application in other settings.

490. Fisher, R., & Garrison, C. (1977). Traraactional analysis
and role training in the classroom: A pilot study. Group
Psychotherapy, Psychadramiz etr Sociometm 30, 142-145.

A pilot study in preventive mental health that involved
transactional analysis and role training in the elementary school
classroom is described. The aim of the experience was to enhance
and expand social relationships by directing students in the study
about their own personal makeup and the nature and quality of the
interpersonal transactions in which they engaged. Sociometric
techniques demonstrated that the group methods used In this study
did aid in the improvement and expansion of social relationships.
Educators are cautioned that the classroom is not only a place
where cognitive abilities are developed but also an envlionment in
which significant social and emotional learnfrig occurs.

491. Hartman, L.M. (1979). The preventive reduction of ps
chologlcal risk in asymptomatic adolescents. Americ
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 49, 121-135.

To explore the preventive efficacy of training in coping and
social skills, 121 high school students were assigned to four risk
classifications, assessed by measures of psychological vulnerability
and environmental adversity. Within each group, Ss were randomly
assigned to a preventive intervention or an assessment-only control
condition. Findings suggest that group behavioral training can be a
beneficial and economical preventive approach with symptom-free
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high school students and that training in social skills may benefit
those with behavior problems that presage maladjustment. MAPA.

492. Lynch, D.J., & Kahl, R. (1977). Integration of positive
emotional experiences as part of a recreation program.
Journal of Comnnmity Psychology, 5,175-179.

An evaluation of a program designed to enhance adjustment
skills and prevent development of emotional problems in childrenby inteuating positive emotional experiences into a recreation
program is described. Participants were children, aged 9 to 12, in a
summer recreation program administered by a neighborhood set-tlement house. One group was given small group experiences to
enhance self-acceptance and acceptance of others, while the other
group participated in the usual recreation activities. Special ex-perience participants demonstrated a significantly greater de-
crease on self-reported anxiety and impulsivity measures. No
significant differences occurred between the groups on measures ofself-concept and ideal self, nor on social adjustment ratings made
by the staff. Six months after the program ended, there were no
differences between the groups on either the anxiety and impul-
sivity measures or the self-concept and ideal self measures. How-
ever, teachers' ratings at the followup favored the special expe-
rience group with respect to their ability to get along with others,
exert self-control, and assume responsibility for work.

493. Schulman, J.L., Ford, R.C., Busk, P.L., & Kasper, J.C.
(1973). Mental health in the schools. Elementary School
Journal, 74, 48-56.

In this article, a teacher-taught primary prevention program
requiring minimum preparation by the teacher is described. The
program provides a structured situation In which teachers explorevarying aspects of personality and interpersonal interaction withtheir pupils. Units include material on friendship, getting along
with adults, and the universality of feelirigs such as shyness, jeal-
ousy, and hostility. This program promotes developmental goals and
requires few resources from an overburdened mental-health field.

494. Vogelsong, E.L., Most, R.K., & Yenchko, A. (1979). Re-
lationship enhancement training for pre-adolescents in
public schools. Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 8,97-100.

The utility of enhancement of development programs and theeducational model of therapy intervention fOr primary prevention
programs in the public schools is examined. An example of a pro-gram to teach relationship enhancement at the fifth grade level isdescribed. To assess the effectiveness of the program, partici-

,
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pating and control subjects were compared on behavioral tests of
empathic acceptance. Results indicated that the participating
children showed significantly greater gains in empathic responding
than the control group. Implications for primary prevention pro-
grams are noted.

See also: 321, 333 384, 428, 429, 483.

C. Co pe ence Building with Adults

495. Baruch, O.K., & Barnett, R.C. (1980). On the well-being
of adult women. In L.A. Bond & LC. Rosen (Eds.), Pri-
mary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 4: Competence
and coping during adulthood (pp. 240-257). Hanover, NH:
Univei say Press of New England.

Factors that facilitate psychological well-being in adult
women are examined. Emphasis is placed on the social changes in
occupational competence and economic independence critical for
women's successful adaptation and the varied effects of multiple
role involvements among married women with young children who
differ in employment status. The findings indicate that sources of
self-esteem and satisfaction available to married women with
young children are highly dependent upon husbands' approval. Em-
ployed women are also sensitive to husband's attitudes, but less so,
while their commitment to work and satisfaction with current job
also contribute heavily to well-being. Involvement in multiple roles
is not necessarily seen as resulting in debilitating conflict, strain,
and dissatisfaction, and may even protect against such stress as
that associated with the empty nest syndrome and aging. These
results support the value of preparing young girls to develop and
exercise occupational competence.

496. Danish, S.J., Galambas, L., & Laguatra, I. (1983). Ltfe
development intervention: Skill trainins for personal
competence. In R.D. Felner, L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritsugu,
& S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology: Theory,
research, and practice (pp. 49-65). New York: Pergamon
Press.

Skills training as a means for developing personal competence,
while methodologically grounded in learning theory, lacks a con-
ceptual base. The authors argue for a lifespan development per-
spective to guide not only specific skills training, but the devel-
opment of values and behaviors consistent with a philosophy of lffe
development that promotes life plarming, goal-setting, and the
development of feelings of self-efficacy. Assessment of inter-
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personal skills, methods for training, and the values guiding lifedevelopment intervention are discussed.

497. Gatz, M. (1982). Enhancement of individual and com-munity competence: The older adult as community
worker. American Journal of Community Psycholo 10,291-303.

The author evaluated the first year of a 2-year primary pre-vention program desigmed to enhance individual and communitycompetence in older adult community workers and in community
residents with whom they worked. Twenty-two community workers(mean age 63 years) and 97 community residents participated in thestudy; 30 residents constituted a posttest-only control group.
Workers attended 2-day workshops to learn about interviewLng.problem solving, and community resources at the beginming of theprogram. All Ss completed preprogram and postprogram self-report
measures of competence. Changes noted included increased knowl-edge of community services among all participants, as well as in-creased number of community information channels and increased
life satisfaction for the workers. Residents, particularly black resi-dents, became more internal, and their increased sense of personalcontrol was related to their increased knowledge of services. Thus.'the helper-therapy principle was supported for these older adult,mostly female, community workeib, and their helping role had anoverall empowering effect. OAPA.

498. Paster, V.S. (1977). Organizirig primary preven on pro-
grams with disadvantaged community &coups. In D.C.

& S.E. Goldston (Eds.). Primary prevention: Anidea whose time has come (pp. 85-89). (DHEW Pub. NO.
(ADM) 77-447). Washington, DC: U.S. GovernmentPrhitins Office.

A primary prevention-oriented social advocacy/stressor arne-lioration program sponsored by a Northwest Manhattan communitymental health center (CMHC) is outlined. The population served is50 percent black, 30 percent white, and 20 percent Hispanic.Leadership training, provision of information, and development ofpersonal competence through experience with self and communityadvocacy provided the means for emotional stressor amelioration.
Police and the law, housing problems, and consumer concerns are afew of the areas in which training and/or advocacy were under-taken. Problems and considerations in the development, imple-mentation, and maintenance of such a program are discussed.Positive preventive effects of the program included increasedknowledge and utilization of CMHC services and greater copingabilitites and self-esteem, as well as less apathy, isolation, and
powerlessness among actively involved participants.
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See also: 422, 434, 459, 586, 599, 651, 652, 656, 719, 784, 858,
872, 877, 895, 1004.

VI. Parent Training

Parents, by virtue of their very important role in the
social and cognitive development of children, have been the
focus of a number of primary preventive interventions. The
premise behind these interventions is that training parents in
proper childrearing methods and/or educatthg them about
certain facets of irffant, child, and adolescent development
will serve to prevent certain psychological problems that
might otherwise occur in their offspring. Articles have been
divided h---Ito two sections. The first contains general state-
ments, conceptualizations, and proposed strategies concerning
parent training as a method of primary prevention. The second
includes descriptions of actual programs involving the educa-
tion of parents.

A. Strategies, Conceptual, and Position Papers

499. Halter, L. (1976). Psychological consultation for pre-
school parent groups: An educational psychological in-
tervention to promote mental health. Children Today, 5,
19-22.

The benefits of psychological consultation for preschool parent
groups are analyzed. It is believed that a discussion group held
under the direction of a psychological consultant can provide
parents of preschoolers with an opportunity to share their experi-
ences with others and increase their repertoire of childrearing
teclmiques. Such a parent discussion group could be useful in cases
of deviant behavior, as an Lndirect mode of treatment in interviews
with concerned parents, and as a preventive procedure. It is
thought that the nursery school setting is particularly well suited
for group discussion in matters of child development and child-
rearing. It is believed desirable to involve fathers as well as
mothers in these groups.

500. Brown. LA. (1981). Parent education groups for
can-Americans. Social Work in Education, 3, 22-31.

The failure of many American schools to provide adequate
education for low-income Mmdcan-AmerIcans is addressed, and
the role of school social workers in helping to correct this neglect
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is emphasized. It is contended that education is one of the primarytools for helping minority youths gain social mobility and in pre-venting the growth of subcultures of poverty. Social workers areurged to take preventive action with groups of parents to dispel thenegative cycle that envelopes many minority children in the edu-cational system as a result of its failure to recognize their specialneeds. Such groups are seen as having goals beyond helping people
to become better parents, and as aiding them al developing effec-
tive interactions with their children and with the school system.They use a social goals orientation that aims at reestablishing somekind of social reform at the neighborhood level. The social worker
is seen as assumLng the roles of educator and change agent.

501. Brim. Jr., Q.J. (1961). Methods of eth-cating parents andthefr evaluation. In G. Caplan (Ed.,, Prevention of
mental disorders in children. New York: Basic Books.

The choice of parent training methods is said to proceed fromthree basic groups of assumptions, both ethical and scientific.These include assumptions regarding the goals of the procedure,
the effects of parents in contributing to mental disorders of theirchildren, and the presumed conscious and unconscious determinants
of parental behavior. Three major educational methods including
mass media, counseling, and uoup discussion are described. Eval-
uation of the effectiveness of parent training programs are said tobe inadequate in most cases due to methodological problems in
program designs. The results of nearly two dozen studies suggestthat the effectiveness of these programs remains unresolved.

502. Cook, P.S. (1970). Antenatal education for parenthood,an aspect of preventive psychiatry. Child and Family, 9,209-220.

"The purpose of this paper is to suggust an outline of some ofthe essentials in kncwledge and understanding which, if they couldbe acquired by parents in the early stages of parenthood, could beexpected to assist them in promoting cooperative family rela-
tionships and the healthy emotional development of their children."
There is a need for parent education, and the antenatal period is auseful time to conduct such education in the service of preventive
psychiatry. A content for such education is proposed, including (1)
an understanding of normal development in children, (2) the de-velopment of health-promoting attitudes toward the child, (3)preparing the parents for the establishment of healthy parent-child
relationships, and (4) promoting healthy interaction betweenparents. The specifics of each of these focus areas are discussed.
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503. DeRosis, WA. (1970). Paren Is education necessary?
Journal of School Health, 40, 321-323.

This brief essay makes the statement that parenting is the
most important job in the world and that the quality of parenting a
child receives has a profoimd effect on his or her mental well-
being. In order to enhance parents' ability to raise their children,
education for parenting should be included in the school curriculum.

504. Hawkins, R.P. (1971). Universal parenthood training: A
laboratory approach to teaching child-rearing sk:ills to
every parent. Educational Technology, 11, 28-31.

Present childrearthg practices are discussed and a preventive
program hi childrearing that would be required universally is pro-
posed. Three areas of course content would concern what a child is
like, what behavior the parent should develop in the child, and the
ways in which these behaviors can be developed. Training in par-
enthood is seen as a positive contribution to society and is there-
fore worthy of being included in school curriculum.

505. Hawldns, R.P. (1972). Stimulus/response: It's time we
taught the young how to be good parents (and don't you
wish we'd started a long time ago?). Psychology Today,
6, 28, 30, 36, 38-40.

A mandatory parent training program in the public schools is
discussed. The home environment has the most profound effect on
the growing child and has, of late, failed to provide for the be-
haviors, perceptions, values, skills, and attitudes that must be
learned. Three different ways to design a preventive program ori-
ented toward home are enumerated: (1) helping parents by giving
all children supplementary learning experiences; (2) a program like
the Israeli kibbutz with its problem-preventive childrearing system
that largely shoulders the histructional responsibility of parents;
and (3) leaving the responsibility of childrearing to the parents
while teaching the parents skills necessary to do the job well. At
the Mgh school level both boys and girls would learn how to teach
children but not what to teach them. Courses in basic behavioral
techniques and methods of childrearing would be supplemented by
practical experience with nursery school children.

506. Jones, M.A., Magura, S., Et Shyne, A.W. (1981). Effective
practice with families in protective and preventive
services What works? Child Welfare, 60, 67-80.

Ideas, methods, and techniques that have been helpful in
dealing with families receivLng preventive and protective services
are discussed in terms of three parameters. The first parameter is
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duration of service, and it appears that the time required to
achieve reasonable goals depends on the number and severity of
client problems, the degree of client motivation, and the contentand structuring of the service. While some families may never be
able to cope with thefr child care responsibilities, others can make
considerable gains withill a few months. The content of services isthe second parameter, and it is comidered that a comprehensive
program of services is more effective for families than any single
service. The third parameter is contracting with clients, which
addresses several serious and ubiquitous problems. However, re-
search suggests that contracting will not work for all clients in all
situations.

507. Levenson, P., AtIdnson, B., Hale, J., & Holler, M. (1978).
Adolescent parent education: A maturational model.Child Psychiatry and Human Development, 9,104-118.

Health care, educational, and social programs are frequentlyrequfred to assist increasing numbers of adolescent mothers tomeet their ONVII needs and those of their babies. This paper presents
a maturational rationale for development of a comprehensive
parent education program. Some pertinent aspects of adolescent
psychological development are first presented to provide a per-
spective for understanding the models illustrating the teenage
mother's responses to her child. Barriers are then delineated that
commonly restrict the young mother from attaining the mature
relationship with her baby presented in a maturational model. Spe-
cific recommendations are offered in the areas of program devel-
opment, content, and structure. (Author abstract)

508. Ratcliffe, T.A. (1968). Preventive mental health. Public
Health, 82, 165-169.

This article focuses on the positive mental health conse-
quences of satisfactory childrearing methods. The areas where
professional influence impinges on childreari_ng are mentioned,
including contact with parents, contact with children, and in the
trainitig of students. The tendency of psychiatrists to offer advice
too readily to parents is noted, as is the tendency to be too "laissez
fafre" in understanding the authority aspect of relationships with
children. With respect to the area of training, the author argues for
a balance between theory and practical experience, as well as abalance between the study of "normal" and "abnormal" behavior.
Finally, emphasis is placed on the importance of self-knowledge onthe part of the professional.



509. White B.L. (1980). Primary prevention: Beginning at the
beginning. Personnel and Guidance Journal, 58, 338-343

The growth and development of infants and children is ex-
amined from the perspective of parenting and primary prevention.
Evidence on early childhood development is presented in support of
the claim that educators and mental health specialists ignore these
cmdings in their intervention approaches. The family is seen as the
first educational delivery system for the child, and concrete sug-
gestions are made to aid educators and mental health workers in
their role. This educational approach to parenting is favored over
traditional social service models, and concentrates on four basic
foundations of basic learning: language development, curiosity,
social development, and cognitive intelligence.

510. Wirnberger, H.C. (1979). Parent education and traiiling
around the first child. In 1.N. Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.),
Basic handbook of child psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention
and current issues (pp. 168-172;. New York: Basic Books.

The author argues that parent education and training are
among the most viable of preventive interventions. This area can
be divided into three types of involvement: (1) physical contact in
different situations such as feeding and soothing; (2) stimulation
and facilitation of cognitive development; and (3) the establish-
ment of flexible and suitable role patterns with the necessary
communication skills. Parents' effectiveness is co-determined by
the strength of their social support system, their emotional state,
and constitutional temperamental factors. The author goes on to
describe some periods in which specific parent training inter-
ventions can be made. These periods include pregnancy, the neo-
natal stage, and early infancy. During pregnancy it may be impor-
tant to pay attention to the new developments and changes in the
parents' relationship as they anticipate the birth of their child.
During the neonatal stage, increased interaction with mother and
infant may be important in fostering their relationship. The role of
the parent in the social and cognitive development of the child is
briefly discussed.

511. Woodmansey, A.C. (1979). First Wags first: A blueprint
for mental health Public Health, London. 93, 131-139.

The author states that the problem of mental illness can be
solved only by prevention, which must depend on enabling children
to grow up with positive relationships with parent figures. Immense
though the task appears, its eventual achievement is not beyond
the potentially available resources. A scheme for their effective
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use is outlined, in which key workers receive coun.seling supportfrom experienced therapists, so that they can, in turn, help parents
with difficulties in relating to their children who, as a result,should eventually relate healthily with their own children, and soon. If the hypothesis underlying these proposals is correct, no othersolution will do, and research not directed to testing it will bebeside the point. (Author abstract modified)

See also: 62, 65, 105, 120. 136, 196, 229, 251, 275, 276, 290,356, 368, 380, 384, 386, 415, 417, 427, 452, 455, 465, 519, 543, 546,547. 548, 569, 577, 579, 581, 594, 595, 600, 658, 680, 737, 803, 835,861, 897, 902, 912, 994, 1007.

B. Descriptions of Programs

512. Atkeson, P.. & Guttentag, M. (1975). A parent discussion
group in a nursery school. Social Casework, 56,515-520.

A parent discussion group in a nursery school is described. It
offers early preventive intervention for parents and teachers of
young children. The school involved is a private nursery school for
approximately 150 children, aged 2.5 to 7 years. The group fosters
parent/teacher sharing of concerms, questions, and experiences intheir relationships with their children. Topics discussed includepeer and sibling relationships, emotional development, discipline,
anxieties, family problems, concerns for working mothers and
single parents, and sex-role identification. It is concluded that a
parent discussion group on child development is an inexpensive,
uncomplicated social work service that can be usefully offered to
parents in many types of school settings.

513. Beebe, E.R. (1978). Expectant parent classes:
study. Family Coordinator, 27, 55-58.

Mental health problems among young children were found toresult from poor parenting, a high neonatal death rate in the
country, and a low level of medical education in Bedford County,
Pennzylvania. These problems provided the impetus for developinga prtmary prevention program called the Expectant ParentProgram. The first part of this article summarizes the devel-opment, content, staff, and funding of the Expectant ParentProgram. The second half reviews some of the results of the
evaluation by parents involved in the first year of the program. The
article attempts to provide a model for education to increase the
effectiveness of parentthg, and describes a program developed in arural county that may be duplicated in areas with similar mental
health and medical problems. OAPA.
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514. Belsky, J., & Benn, J. (1982). Beyond bonding: A fam-
ily-centered approach to enhancing early parent-infant
relation. In L.A. Bond. & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 6: Facilitating infant
and early childhood development. Hanover, NH: Uni-
versity Press of New England.

In this chapter. intervention programs that focus on mother-
infant interaction and bonding are reviewed. The authors state the
opinion that early contact between mothers and Wants is impor-
tant, not simply because of skin-to-skin contact, but because of
the process of learning to interact with one another in many ways:
touch, sight, words, etc. Caution is urged in j-udghig the effec-
tiveness of these hiterventions because of faulty methodology and
lack of long-term followup. However, it is suggested that the basic
premises underlining these interventions are sound. The authors
describe their intervention program: it expands the unit of

intervention from the mother-infant or father-infant dyad to the
family. The Braze lton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale is
used as a tool for educating parents about their isffant and in fos-
tering husband-wife interaction with regard to their baby. The
project is in its inf ancy, so no results are reported.

515. Berlin, LN., & Berlin, R. (1973). Parents' role in educa-
tion as priinary prevention. American Journal of Ortho-
psychiatry, 43, 221-222.

The role of parents in education as primary prevention was
studied. Preliminary data from several pilot projects reveal that
some parents at all socioeconomic levels have little to do with
effective learning experiences of their small children. Efforts to
help parents learn to teach their children effectively alter parental
attitudes towards learning and the child's attitude toward, and
capacity for, learning. Parents' regular involvement in preschool
and school programs enhances parental capacity to collaborate
with educators and developmental specialists and also has a major
impact on what is taught and how it is taught in the classroom.
Mental health implications for parents and children are discussed.

516. Berlin, R., & Ber1Ln, LN. (1975). Parents' edvocate role
in education as primary prevention. in LN. Berlin (Ed.),
Advocacy for child mental health (pp. 145-157). NY:
BrIumer/Mazel.

The failure of remedial and enrichment programs for school-
age children is explained in terms of deficiencies and early home
experience and the detachment of parents from their children's
education. Programs in San Francisco and Seattle that used parents
as teacher helpers &nd advocates for their children's education are
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discussed. A model elementary school program that attempts tomake full use of parent help to increase the school achievement of
children is presented. Parent involvement on a nationwide basis, as
participant advocates in their child's learning, is proposed as a way
to improve the achievements of the child and the mental health of
children, parents, and teachers.

517. Brown, S.L., & Reid, H. (1976). The warm-linea pri-
mary preventive service Mr parents of young children. InH.J. Parad, H.L.P. Resnik, & LG. Parad (Eds.). Emer-
gency and disaster management (pp. 407-416). Bowie,
MD: Charles Press.

The "Warm-Line is a telephone congultation service that
provides suggestions alternatives, and information about chiladevelopment and interested reassurance to parents with worries
about parenting children up to 5 years of age. It is suggested that
pediatricians and physicians are irmufficiently prepared to meet themental health needs of families with young children. Trained
mental health professionals who allow parents to ventilate their
feelfrigs, who provide factual information about child development.and who make direct suggestiom about how particular problemsmight be resolved seem to meet the primary prevention challenge
very well. For about half the people who call the Warm-Line,
telephone discussion seems to be adequate. For the other half,
more specific clinical interventions can be arranged. It is noted
that resistance to using mental health facilities needs to be cir-cumvented, and so the Warm-Line emphasizes that its service is
for normal parents with normal worries about normal children. To
aid parents in deciding if they should contact the Warm-Line, achecklist has been created. In a followup of 26 families, 80 percent
reported positive feelings about the brief clinical intervention.

518. Clegg, J. (1981). STEPA big prevention program on a
small budget. Advance, 31, 7-9.

The implementation of the program, Systematic Training for
Effective Parenting (STEP), is described. STEP is based on common
sense childrearing principles. It utilizes inexpensive teaching ma-terials and is designed so that parents who take the courke can betrained to lead future groups. Since its introductioii, the rumber of
STEP groups has increased, and only volunteer leaders have beenused. Also, two new components were added for high school stu-
dents: units on substance abuse and sex education.



519. Cyr, F.E., & Wattenberg, S.H. (1957 ). Social work in a
preventive program of maternal and child health. Social
Work, 2. 32-39.

This article describes how casework services in an inter-
disciplinary maternal-child-health setting can provide preventive
mental health services. The authors provide a guideline for the
teamwork approach to provision of comprehensive prenatal and
post-natal care. The specific developmental issues of pregnancy
and emerging parenthood are stressed as the framework for the
provision of mental health promotion services. The social worker's
role in this service is discussed, showing how traditional skills of
providing a supportive relationship, ego support, clarification,
environmental modification, and anticipatory guidance, in the
context of health, rather than pathology, promote mental health
and positive coping during a developmental crisis. Specific case
illustrations are offered to indicate how the team worked with
several of the clients.

520. D'Augelli. S.F., & Weener, J.M. (1978). Training parents
as mental health agents. Community Mental Health
Journal, 14, 14-25.

The utilization of parents as mental health agents for their
children is a service delivery strategy likely to have major imvact
on enhancement of normal families. Using an educational en-
hancement model, a parenting relatimship training program was
designed and implemented with 58 parents having at least one child
in the fourth, fifth, or sixth grade. Parents were fritroduced to the
concepts and behavior skills of empathic responding, giving "I"
messages, anticipatory structuring, limit setthlg, and modeling for
preferred behaviors. These resporme skills were offered as poten-
tially effective alternatives to the more common parental re-
sponses such as shaming, moralizing, ridiculing, denying or inoring
feelings, and arbitrarily c:Jmmanding. Initial evaluation of specific
short-term effects and differences between mothers and fathers
are discussed. Implications for further program development and
evaluation are noted.

521. DeRosis, WA. (1969). A primary prevention program
with parent groups in public schools. Journal of School
Healtk 39, 102-109.

In this article, the author, a psychoanalytically oriented psy-
chiatrist, describes a program developed to work with parents h.'
New York City schools. The goals of the program were to effect
positive changes in parents' attitudes and available options in
childrearing so as to have a preventive effect on their children.
The program consisted of 1-hour-per-week group sessions with
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parents of both problem and nonproblern children. While no formal
evaluation was undertaken, it was suggested that the group sessionz
had primary, secondary, and tertiary preventive effects. © A P A.

522. DeRosis, H.A. (1970). Parent group discussions: A pre-
ventive mental health technique. The Family Coor-dinator, 19, 329-334.

Techniques used in a program of group discussion sessions forparents of problem and nonproblem children in two inner-city
schools are described. One-hour sessions are held once a week and
parents are encouraged to air their concerns about their children.With the consulting psychiatrist or school guidance counselor
acting as group coordinator, the parents in the group help one
another identify the problems, come up with alternative ways of
handling situatiom, and encourage putting new ideas into practice.
The program's goals are to (1) change parental attitudes and prac-tices Ln order to prevent mental problems in their children, (2)train guidance counselors to lead parent groups in their schools,
and (3) demonstrate a new role for psychiatrists as educators and
group discussion leaders.

523. Dubanoskl, R.A., & Tanabe, G. (1980). Parent education:
A classroom pr.:gram on social learning principles.
Family Relations, 29, 15-20.

A 9-week parent education program using a classroom formatwas found to be effective in teaching parents the concepts and
application of social learning theory to child behavioral de-
velopment. The results are discussed in terms of efficiency, pre-
vention of childhood behavior problems, program content, and
actual changes in Parent behavior. The success of the program wasattributed to the fact that it emphasized development of desirablebehavior patterns and prevention of undesirable ones, rather than
the actual treatment of behavior problems.

524. Glidewell, J.C., Gildea, M.C.L., & Kaufman, M.K. (1993).
The preventive and therapeutic effects of two school
mental health programs. American Journal of Commu-nity Psycholo 1, 295-329.

The preventive and therapeutic effects of two school mentalhealth programs were studied. In 30 classrooms randomly assigned
to experfinental conditions, effects of mothers' reports of behavior
symptoms were compared for (1) a parent education program; (2)an in-school program of consultation, counseling, training, andreferral; and (3) control classrooms. A sample of 426 families was
followed for 30 months from the child's entry into third grade. Asimple unweighted count of the number of symptoms reported in a
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home interview had adequate validity, good reliability, low re-
activity, and intrinsic significance. Both programs had significant
preventive and therapeutic effects on boys but not on girls. Effects
were immediate in the upper-middle-class families, delayed in the
lower-class families. (Author abstract) ®Plenum Publishing Corp.

525. Gordon, T. (1977). Parent effectiveness training: A pre-
ventive program and its delivery system. In G.W. Albee,

J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary prevention of psycho-
pathology. Vol. 1: The issues (pp. 175-186). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

Principles for parent-effectiveness training (PET) are enu-
merated, along with the goals of trying to reach a large number of
parents in many communities and maximizing the program's
acceptance by parents. The PET instructors, what parents learn
from PET, and some limitations of PET are discussed. The author
proposes that, through the progTam, parents acquire knowledge and
skills and that additional learning occurs when the parents apply
their knowledge and skills to real problems in the home. The author
suggests using primary prevention because it focuses on parents--
those people who have the earliest and/or greatest influence on
a child's emotional/physical health and social/intellectual
development.

526. Grando, R., & Ginsberg, B.G. (1976). Conununication in
the father-son relationship: The parent-adolescent re-
lation_ship development program. Family Coordinator, 25,
465-473.

The Parent-Adolescent Relationship Development (PARD)
program, which teaches communication skills to fathers and their
adolescent sons, is described. The author emphasizes the program's
preventive nature; i.e., the skills can be used on a continuous basis
to forestall development of difficult problems. Basic skills taught
include openness and empathy, along with democratic techniques
and avoidance of potentially negative tecluilques. Information
obtained from its trial use in one area of Pennsylvaraa suggests
that, besides improving communication and parent-child rela-
tion_ships, the program meets individual and family developuiental
needs and facilitates the consequent adjustments in the relation-
ship. (Author abstract modified)

527. Helfer, R.E. (1979). Childhood comes ant: A crash
course tn childhood for adults. Child Abuse and Neglect,
3, 897-898.

An approach to prevention of and treatment of parenting defi-
ciencies is presented to adults who were unable to learn basic
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interpe sonal skills when they were children. Described as a crashcourse in childhood, the content and skills learnthg program is
conceived as a primer or prerequisite for parenting courses. Con-tent of the course includes interacting with one's environment,
with one's self, and with others. The author emphasizes sexual
interaction, pregnancv, and parent/baby bonding or attachment.

528. Huber, H., & Lynch, F. (1978). Teaching behavioral sldlls
to parents: A preventive role for mental health. Children
Today, 7, 8-10.

Emphasis is currently shifting from a treatment orientation to
a preventive orientation ill the delivery of services to children and
their families. While most child problems brought to clinics are
learned behaviors, and can thus be unlearned, parents often lackthe necessary knowledge or skills to deal effectively with their
children to prevent problems from arising. The authors propose
that parent training groups be created as a forum for teaching
relevant skills to parents, and they describe a program for parentsthat they created. The program was a highly structured and fo-
cused program using a behavioral approach. Parents were encour-
aged to develop behavioral change projects with their children and
to discuss their effectiveness in the parent groups. Parent reports
of the success of these projects was positive.

529. Kairys, J.W., Conant, B.E., & Kairys, S.W. (1981). Great
expectations: Preventive health concepts in childbearing
and parenting for college students. Journal of the Amer-
ican College Health Association, 29. 299-301.

A program to Mtroduce preventive health concepts in child-bearing and parenting to college students was introduced on a
university campus in light of recent findings that health statusprior to conception is a major factor in successful pregnancy and
parenting. The program focuses on five major areas of lifestyle
that have a significant impact on health: (1) self-responsibility for
personal health (including intelligent use of alcohol and cigarettes);
(2) nutrition; (3) physical fitness; (4) stress management and the
learning of coping skills to manage the emotional aspects of preg-
nancy; and (5) envirommental awareness and knowledge of externalrisks to the developing fetus. The program is designed to have
short-term irnuence on knowledge about family life and long-term
impact on improving behavior related to personal health, child-
bearing, and parenting decisions and actions.
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530. Kantor, M.B., Giidea, M.C.L., & Glidewell, J.C. (1969).
Preventive and therapeutic effects of maternal attitude
change in the school setting. American Journal of Public
Health, 59, 490-502.

This article discusses the results of a research project that
investigated how a school mental health program affected mater-
nal attitudes and the general adjustment of children. The project
was based on the proposition that specific maternal attitudes are
related to child adjustment and that a school mental health
program that changes maternal attitudes will result in changes in
child adjustment. Various maternal attitudes were targeted. M-
eluding uncertainty about childrearing techniques or standards and
mothers' feelings of responsibility for Lnfluencing behavior prob-
lems of their children. The final sample included 425 white mothers
of thfrd-grade pupils, from whom information on attitudes and
child adjustment was gathered. Findings showed that some atti-
tudes of mothers were related to select indices of the general
adjustment of cl.dldren including degree of maternal uncertainty
about childrearing. In addition, changes in maternal attitudes over
time had produced changes In child behavior, but only for the lower
social class. Other effects of the school mental health program are
also noted.

531. Le Croy, C.W.. Koepltn-LeCroy, M.T., & Long. J. (1982).
Preventive Lntervention ttrough parent-tr pro-
grams. Social Work in Education, 4, 53-62.

The effectiveness of a preventive program of parent education
that taught parents techniques to eliminate undesirable behavior in
children and positively reinforce prosocial responses was evaluated
using 11 families, 4 of whom were Spanish-speaking. The program
included measures of effectiveness and made use of lectures, &coup
discussion reading assignments, role-playing, and consultation. The
parents showed high levels of attendance and productivity as well
as large gains in comprehension as assessed by pretest and post-
test measures. This program was found to be useful with parents
differing in educational level, socioeconomic status, ethnic back-
ground, and type of problem. Class members be4efited from the
group experience by becoming a cohesive, mutually supportive unit.
This kind of class, being cost effective and focusing on prevention,
may provide important protection for parents children, and society.
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532. Minde, K.K.. Shosenberg, N.E., & Marton, P.L. (1982).
The effects of self-help groups in a premature nursery
on maternal autonomy and caretaking style one yearlater. In L.A. Bond, & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology., Vol. 6: Facilitating infant
and early childhood development (pp. 240-258). Hanover,
NH: University Press of New England.

A primary prevention program that involved parents of pre-mature infants in self-help groups in a hospital setting is
presented, along with data from a 1-year followup study.
Twenty-eight experimental and 29 control families took part. Theexperimental uoup met in small groups of four to five families
with a "veteran" mother, or mother and father, and a professional
staff member at the hospital. The groups met from 7 to 12 weeks
to share feelings, give one another support, learn about the
developmental and medical needs of their infants, get assistance
with concrete tasks (such as finding a babysitter or better housthg),
and learn about community resources. Early data suggested that
experimental parents visited their infants more than controls and
touched, talked to, and looked at their infants more. In a followup
study 1 year later, experimental mothers allowed theft- children
more autonomy, stimulated them more socially, and had ex-
pectations of them more consistent with their age than did control
mothers. The experimental mothers were also presented as more
autonomous, self-reliant, and confident in the role of mother and
in other aspects of their lives.

533. Mitchell, D.C., & Scherman, A. 977). Primary preven-
tion as an alternative mode to psychological intervention
with children. The other side of the motintahl. Journal of
Clinical Child Psychology, 6, 30-31.

The use of primary prevention as an alternative mode of psy-
chological intervention is proposed, and some of the negative as-
pects of traditional child psychotherapy are discussed. Following atheoretical presentation of primary prevention, an applied com-
munity-based program that is being implemented in rural Okla-
homa by a public health guidance center in cooperation with thelocal schools is presented to serve as a model for implementing
prevention. In the existing program parents and prospective parents
are recruited for parent training via high school classes, prenatal
classes, local physicians, mass media advertisements, and day care
centers. It is concluded that, through the channels of professional
service, consultation, curriculum, and peer facilitation, a compre-hensive, primary prevention program can be provided for the ele-
mentary school child. (Author abstract modified)
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534. Morris, A.G. (1976). The use of the well-baby clinic to
promote early intellectual development via parent &lo-
cation. American Journal of Public Health. 66, 73-74.

This paper describes an friner-city Parent Education Program
(PEP) as a component of a pediatric clinic. The program included a
series of structured lessons designed to show parents how to use
play activities to teach age-appropriate concepts to young children
of 20-39 months. The sample comisted of black and Ruerto Rican
families. I.Q. scores of children whose parents participated showed
"modest gains" maintained 6 months after the program. Parent re-
sponse to the program was positive, and recommendations for a
lengthier program and the development of programs for older
children were made. Because the medical care facility is often the
primary institutional contact for preschool children from poor
families, the program described in this paper is seen as serving "as
an ecologically viable base for a cognitively oriented intervention
program by providing a needed service for the captive audience of
waiting parents."

535. Muro, Li.1 Hudgins, A.L., Shroudt. J.T.. Kaiser, H.E. &
Si Ms, P.C. (1977. ) HRD teclmology and parent training
groups. Elementary School Guidance and Counselin, 12,
59-61.

The effectiveness of a skills training parent education program
based on a Human Resource Development (HRD) model for primary
prevention was assessed in single parents who attended eight 60-
minute sessions that concentrated on one social skill using a
tell/show/do format. Single parents were selected due to their
perceived high-risk status for ineffective parenting. Results
showed that significant gains in responding sldlls were made in a
relatively short time. Findings imply that school counselors and
psychologists can effectively and meaningfully help parents to
improve their communication skills and thus have a helpful impact
on parent-child relations. Utilizing the HRD model, these
personnel can intervene before a crisis occurs.

536. Runyan, A., & Fullerton, S. (1981). Foster care provider
training: A preventive program. Children and Youth
Services Review, 3, 127-141.

A preventive prouam for training in parenting for use by
foster care providers, based on a competer-e rather than a deficit
model of prevention, is described. Foster children and foster par-
ents are both vulnerable populations. Although long-ramge outcome
studies of foster care are not conclusive, foster children are cer-
tainly at risk for develophig long-range problems if they do not
satisfactorily deal with the immediate problems in their own fam-
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ily situations and in foster care. Foster parents are also at risk, in
that, if their parenting skills are not adequate for the great de-
mands of foster care, their self-esteem and confidence as parents
may suffer. The training program was designed to reduce these
risks. Evaluative data snggest that parental attitudes improved
among participants, problem behavior of foster children decreased,
and parent/agency relationships improved. A high level of satis-
faction with the program was expressed by participants. (Author
abstract modified)

537. Sifeneos, P.E. (1959). Preventive psychiatric work with
mothers. Mental Hygiene, 43, 230-236.

This paper describes preventive psychiatric work with mothers
who had a disturbed relationship with one of their children. An
intervention program with the mothers is described. Initial inter-
views with mother and child yielded one of three strategies. In
particularly serious cases, referral for psychiatric treatment was
made or treatment was provided at the clinic. In 94 percent of the
50 cases, however, the disturbance was seen as mild, and
preventive steps were taken. Usually a few interviews with the
mother yielded an improved relationship with the child. Case
examples are given, and it is suggested that such ecrly detection is
useful in preventing serious maladaptation at a later time.

538. Signe 11. K.A. (1973). Parent-child comrnimication course.
exChange, 1, 50-53.

A parent-child communication course designed to give parents
a main alternative to the authoritarian-permissive polarity of
childrearing is described. It is given to parents by the local com-
munity mental health program and is a model of primary pre-
vention; the impetus for this program was concern about the
breakdown in family communications, which contributes to child
abuse, juvenile delinquency, and emotional problems in young
children. Findings indicate that the parent-child communication
format can be adapted for teaching the communication process to
various groups in the community.

539. Signal, K.A. (1976). On a shoe a consumer-based
source of personpower for men al health education.
Community Mental Health Journal, 12, 342-354.

A cons-urrier-based primary prevention program to strengthen
the family unit was developed by mental health professionals whoshared skills with selected parents. The resulting parent-child
communication course focuses on instructive sessions on learning
communication skills through active role-playing. Strategies areexamined that shifted the role of the professional toward a col-
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league relationship with nonprofessionals and resulted in a network
of nonprofessional personpower. Informal observations and ques-
tionnaires indicated that using parents as role models for other
parents was an effective and economical teaching method that had
an impact on parents and nonprofessional instructors. Practical
guidelines are offered for the implementation of similar programs
by corwmunity mental health centers, family service agencies, or
adult education programs. (Author abstract modified) 0Human
Sciences Press.

540. Svfift, C. (1980). In Philadelphia prevention is child's
playwith parents. Journal of Prevention, 7, 134-135,

The Child and Parent Demonstration and Resource Center in
Philadelphia, which targets preschool children and their parents for
prevention interventions, is described. Part of the community
mental health center of the Pennsylvania Hospital directly served
150 families last year. The center's uniqueness stems from: (1) the
fact that parents actively participate in the program with their
children, (2) the functionality and charm of the physical play
spaces created, and (3) the philosophy that all children are at risk.
The lc:a-mai program consists of a series of play and group experi-
ences, graded by child's age, coupled with staff consultations for
each participating family. Aims include positive development and
the prevention of emotional stress in children, increased self-
esteem and greater knowledge of child developrnent for parents,
and improved parent-child relationships. Evaluation of parent
satisfaction showed that 60 percent found that the program
exceeded their expectationz while only 4 percent were dis-
appointed. Student training is also an important feature of the
center's extensive outreach program.

541. Walsh, J.A. (1977). Dr. Seuss meets Dr. Freud: Primary
prevention in the community library. American Journal
of Public Health, 67, 561-562.

A parent education program, run in conjunction with library
story hours for preschoolers, is described. The program consisted of
five or six 45-minute sessions designed toward the primary pre-
vention of emotional distress among parents and children. Topics
discussed included discipline and punishment, sibling rivalry, be-
havior modification techniques, temper tantrums, losses, sex edu-
cation, and childhood illnesses. Small group discussions and exer-
cises were used to gupport the theory on parent-child needs. An
evaluation of the program by the parents indicated an increased
understanding of parenting roles.
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542. Yahraes, H. (1977). Teaching mothers mothering. (DHEW
Pub. No. (ADM) 77-52). Was hington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

Two preventive child-mental-health projects designed to en-
hance parenting skills of high-risk families, undertaken by Ira Gor-
don and his colleagues at the University of Florida, are described.
In the first project, designed to examine the effectiveness of a
home-centered parent education technique for the enhancement of
the cognitive, affective, and personality development of mother
and child, results of 6-year followup testing thdicate that, in
general, experimental children show slightly higher IQs and ex-
perience fewer educational problems than controls. In addition,
experimental mothers are more involved in and attentive to their
children's development and learning, are more engaged in self-
enhancement, are more achievement oriented and upwardly mobile,
and are more aware of their children's individuality. In a second
project, it was found that: educational enhancement activities are
effective both when directed at the mother and when dfrected at
the child; families are equally accepting of professional and para-
professional workers; and professionals are more effective working
with mothers of girls than paraprofessionals, while paraprofes-
sionals are more effective working with boys than professionals. A
parental school-involvement program is described, and parenting
practices conducive to child mental health are briefly discussed.

VII. Child Abuse Prevention

Child abuse is a problem that, in and of itself, calls for
efforts toward its prevention. In addition, it is likely that
abused children form a group who are at higher risk for
developing psychological disorders later in life than nenabused
children. The focus of most efforts at child abuse prevention
fiwolve the use of a parent training/education model. Articles
concerning child abuse prevention can be seen from a primary
prevention of psychopathology perspective as a hybrid of
parent training interventions and early intervention with an
at-risk population.

Articles are divided into three sections. The first in-
cludes those articles that discuss strategies, involve con-
ceptualizations, or provide reviews related to child abuse
preventive thterventions. In the second section are papers that
discuss screening efforts or preventive interventions with
children considered at risk for abuse. Descriptions of pre-
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ventive interventions with actu.al or potential victims of child
abuse are listed in the final section.

A. StTategies, Conceptual, and Position Papers

543. Alvy. K.T. (1975). .Preventing clffid abuse. Americ
Psychologist, 30, 921-928.

The author distinguishes between two approaches for analyzing
the problem of child abuse. The comprehensive approach defines
child abuse as being collective and institutional as well as indi-
vidual in nature. It deals with cultural policies and attitudes that
are abusive to children as well as with individual cases of abuse. To
prevent abuse at this level would require major social changes. The
narrow approach focuses on individual child abuse, especially
physical abuse. Because of the importance of secondary prevention
in this area, primary prevention programs get little of the available
funds. Several existing programs have the potential for primary
prevention. The Education for Parenthood program represents an
essentially educational approach for future parents and could be
adopted in all high schools. Firm establishment and expansion of
the Home Start program would enable access to the home by vis-
itors who could provide educational and child-oriented services.
Parent training courses in the public schools, and mental health
education services by community mental health centers, both rep-
resent vehicles for primary prevention.

544. Belsky, J. (1978). A theoretIcal analysis of child abuse
remediation strategies. Journal of Clinical Child Psy-
chology, 7, 117-121.

Research on child maltreatment highlights three basic theo-
retical models to account for the etiology of child abuse and ne-
glect: (a) the psychiatric model emphasizes the role of the
individual abuser; (b) the sociological model highlights the role of
social forces in abuse; and (c) the effect-of-child-on-caregiver
model points toward the role the child plays in stimulating his or
her own maltreatment. As a result of these differipg perspectives,
each model suggests distinctly different strategies for the pre-
vention and treatment of child abuse. Approaches to remediating
this social problem, founded on these three models, are critically
examined. The author concludes that only stratees based on a
serious consideration of all three models, and thus addressfrig
problems of the abuser, the victim, and the society, can be
successful in significantly reducing the incidence of child
maltreatment. ® A P A .
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545. Broadhurst, D.D. (1977). What can the schools do about
child abuse? Victirno logy, 2, 316-322.

The author maintains that there are at least four roles schoolsean play in the identification of child abuse and neglect: (a) re-porter of suspected incidents, (b) partner in decisionmaking andtreatment programs, (c) agency for primary prevention, and (d)child advocate. Case examples are presented to demonstrate how
each role can be effected. frIAPA.

546. Cohn, A.H. (1981). An approach to preventing childabuse. Chicago: National Comrnrnittee for PreventingChild Abuse.

An app. oach to preventing child abuse established at the1Con-ference on Child Abuse Prevention in December 1978 is pre-sented. Backga-o-und inforrnation on the causes and treatment ofchild abuse and the effectiveness of different prevention servicesis provided. The approach involves a system of supportive, training.and information programs for children and parents, including pro-grams in perinatal support, early childhood screening and treat-ment, child care, mutual aid, crisis care, treatment for abusedchildren, and adult and parent education. A strategy for imple-menting the approach by means of community activities is outlined.
547. Coolsen, P. (1980). Community involvement in the pre-vention of child abuse and neglect. Children Today, 9,5-8.

Community frivolvement in the prevention of child abuse andneglect is discussed. Most concern about child abuse during thepast two decades has focused on identification, reporting, and
intervention. Primary prevention in child abuse refers to thoseefforts aimed at positively influencing parents before abuse takesplace. Secondary prevention refers to those supportive servicesoffered to parents who are considered to be at risk. Tertiary pre-vention refers to the services offered families after child abuse orneglect has occurred. An adequate community prevention programneeds to develop strategies on all three levels. Child abuse, bothcause and cure, is rooted in the community, its attitudes, itsvalues, and its resources. A community prevention plan is given,including general goals, 11 prevention programs, and 4 communitysupport activities.
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548. Davidson, A.T. (1977). Child abuse: Causes and preven-
tion. Journal of the National Medical Association, 69,
817-820.

Child abuse is defined, its history reviewed, and its causes and
prevention examined. Child abuse is defined as maltreatment that
affects the emotional, physical, or mental health of the child and
which may be: collective--attitudes held by society concerning
sex, race, and social status that impede the psycholoecal and
physical development of the child; institutional--all abusive and
damaging acts perpetrated by schools, correctional systems, or
social agencies; and individualintentional acts of omission or
commission by parents resulting in trauma to the child. Causes of
individual child abuse include: low parental self-esteem, low
frustration tolerance, impulsivity, dependency, immaturity, de-
pression, and role reversals. The abused child is mostly male, under
3 years old, and somewhat different form other children. Sit-
uational stress or crisis is often associated with abuse/neglect. A
comprehensive prevention program should include: parenting edu-
cation for adolescents and adults; periodic screening, diagnosis,
treatment, and followup programs; individual, family, and child
counseling services; early identification and treatment of high-risk
families and children; and parent self-help groups.

549. Fontana, V.J. (1980). Child abuse: Prevention in teen-age
parents. New York State Journal of Medicine, 80, 53-56.

Child abuse by adolescent mothers is discussed. It is contended
that pregnancy during adolescence involves serious medical, social,
and economic consequences that may lead to the ultimate
breakdown of the parent-child relationship and to child abuse. The
maltreatment ranges from gross neglect, including starvation, to
cruelty resulting in physical and emotional damage to the child.
Stress factors on adolescent mothers are reviewed. It is argued
that the extent of child abuse in the U.S. is the cause of deep con-
cern, and early detection and prevention are emphasized, es-pe-
cially during the prenatal periods. Preventive techni.ques stress the
quality of service and education.

550. Garbarino, J. (1980). Preventing child maltreatment. In
R. H. Price, R..F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader, Sc J. Monahan
(Eds.), Prevention in mental health: Research, policy and
practice (pp. 63-79). Beverly Hills: Sage.

Four propositions for addressing primary prevention of child
maltreatment are presented: (I.) remove or thwart the necessary
conditions for child abuse and neglect while establishing a commu-
nity climate that discourages the growth and maintenance of



maltreatment; (2) concentrate on social rather than psychological
forces; (3) humanize and reform aspects of our cultural and socio-economic systems that undermine parental competence and sanc-tion phssical punishment; and (4) prevent the isolation of parentsfrom prosocial support systems_ The author presents five principalcauses of child maltreatment: psychopathology; temperamentalincompatability; perverse family dynamics; interpersonal defi-ciencies; and culturally based, inappropriate attitudes and expecta-tions about childrearing and development. In view of these proposi-tions and prin,cipal causes, it is suggested that efforts aimed atpreventing child maltreatment be designed at the level of socialnetworks, neighborhoods, communities, and the larger social sys-tern. This necessitates a movement away from one-on-one inter-ventions and rehabilitation of individuals, and a move toward theidentification of "high-risk" neig,hborhoods. It also necessitatesprofessional activity as a community consultant and as a liaisonbetween the existing or potential resources in the community andthose who are in need of these resources_

551. Garbarino, J. (1980). Changing hospital childbirth prac-tices: A developmental perspective on prevention of
child maltreatment. American Journal of Orthopsychi-atry, 50, 588-597.

This paper proposes that childbirth be viewed as a socialrather than just a physiological or even psychological event. Mod-ern American hospital childbirth practices are contrasted withfamily-centered birthings, which encourage early and variedcontact between infants and mothers and the extended network offamily and friends. A program is proposed, aimed at alteringhospital policies and practice so that the birth of a child is treatedas a more family-centered experience. Viewed in the broadercontext of community approaches to child protection, childwelfare, and family development, building community support tostimulate and maintain institutional policies that enhance thepotential of birth and the newborn period can serve to preventchild maltreatment.

552. Gentry, C.F. (1978). Incestuous abuse of children: Theneed for an objective view. Child Welfare, 57, 355-364.

The author discusses the need for more data on incestuousabuse of children and examines the victim's, the abuser's, and thefamily's response to the incestuous behavior. It is argued thatfamily life education, screening of high-risk families, public edu-cation regarding the dependency of abusers, li-ivolvement of caringvolunteers, and better coordination and accessibility of resourcesand support systems for families in need are required to prevent
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and/or reduce the prevalence of all types of child abuse, thcluding
incest. Some of the predictors of child sexual abuse are discussed.
®APA.

553. Gil, D.G. (1975). Unraveling child abuse. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 45, 346-356.

The dynamics of child abuse are examined, and approaches to
primary prevention are suggested. Child abuse is redefined, within
egalitarian value premises, as inflicted gaps in children's circum-
stances that prevent actualization of inherent potential. Levels of
manifestation and causal dimensions of child abuse are identified,
and their multiple interactions are traced. Primary prevention is
shown to be essentially a political, rather than a purely technical
or professional, issue. (Author abstract modified)

554. Gil, D.G. (1976). Primary prevention of child abuse: A
philosophical and political Issue. Psychiatric Opinion 13,
30-34.

It is contended that, while amelioration of the problem of
child abuse may involve important professional, administrative, and
legal elements, the primary prevention of this destructive
phenomenon, like that of any other serious social problem, is
essentially a philosophical and political issue. The author contends
that, as compared to child abuse in the home, quantitatively and
qualitatively, more significant loci of child abuse can be identified
at the institutional level where abuse of children is practiced
through the policies and procedures of public settings and agencies.
It is suggested that the requirements of primary prevention of child
abuse amount to fundamental philosophical and structural changes
of the prevailing social, economic, and political order.

555. Gil, D.G. (1977). Child abuse: Levels of manifestation.
causal dimensions and primary prevention. Victimology,
2, 186-194.

Interactions among the levels of manifestation and the causal
dimensions of child abuse are explored. Included in the levels of
manifestation are abusive conditions in the home and abusive in-
teraction between children and their caretakers. At the most fun-
damental causal level, child abuse is seen as a reflection of a so-
ciety that allows exploitation and is nonegalitarian in nature. It is
suggested that primary prevention would requfre basic changes in
society's philosophy, including the elimination of poverty and psy-
chological illness. The author concludes that prevention of child
abuse is a political issue that cannot be resolved through
professional and administrative measures.
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556. Grazio, T.F. 981 New perspectives on childabuse/neglect corru-nurdty education. Child Welfare, 60,343-353.

The task of sensitizing professionals and the general public tothe problem of child abuse/neglect is addressed, and it is arguedthat education on this subject can be carried out properly onlythrough the delineation of specific goals and strategies. Inadequa-cies in current practices are discussed including the emphasis onincreased reporting without increasing services, sensational ap-proaches that lead to stereotypic thirtking regarding child mal-treatment, a witch hunt mentality, random scatter-gun tactics,and failure to address the agenda of community professionals. APhiladelphia service model, seen as enhancirig the effectiveness ofcommunity education by using a multidisciplinary approachfocusing on primary prevention issues, is described.

557. Jackson, A.D.M. (1982). "Wednesday's chil en": A re-view of child abuse. Journal of the Royal Society of
Medicine, 75, 83-88.

A selection of the important milestones in the recent historyof child abuse prevention, chosen mainly from medical sources inthe American and British literature, is reviewed; and certain as-pects of child abuse that have a bearing on the way child abuse isdealt with in England are discussed. Areas covered include: non-accidental injury, psychosocial dwarfism, mother-infant bonding,prevention and treatment, followup studies, sexual abuse, unusualforms of abuse, interaction with the police, epidemiology, andofficial inquiries.

558. Mar ain. S.A. (1977). Revi : Ba tered children, their
parents, treatment and prevention. Child Care, Health &
Development, 3, 49-63.

The author reviews the literature on battered children, theirparents, and their management, treatment, and prevention. It issuggested that socioeconomic factors are less important than thepsychology of the parent, who has often been a battered childhimself. Management and treatment of the syndrome in the UnitedKingdom and the U.S. are outlined. An outline of the preventiveand research projects in the field is presented. ®APA.
559. Martin, H.P., & Beezley, P. (1974). Prevention and theconsequences of child abuse. Journal of OperationalPsychiatry, 6, 68-77.

The effect of the abusive environment on children _is exained, stressing that this effect is variable and that multiple bases
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for the variation in sequelae must be understood. and researched.
Four such variables are identified and discussed_= (1) the conse-
quence of organic damage to the central nervous s-,rstem as a result
of physical trauma or undernutrition; (2) the asso-iated factors in
the home that have a deleterious effect on the child's develop-
ment, apart from the abuse itself; (3) the importaue of looking at
the psychological needs of the child hinself arx_4:1 the effect of
treatment; and (4) prevention of child abuse by -.clentifying high-
risk children. The importance of anticipating and -7/reventing abuse
when possible cannot be overstated. Abuse is not n isolated phys-
ical trauma but a syndrome of altered and abnoi parent-child
interactions that causes devastating damage to the abused child.

560. Miller, C.C. (1981). Primary preventiei of child mis-
treatment: Meeting a national need, C-zild Welfare, 60,
11-23.

A framework for action on Federal, State, ai t2c1. local levels for
providing primary prevention for the growing rroblem of child
abuse and neglect is presented. Obstacles to inreasing primary
preventive activity Lnclude the shortage of resoures, the historical
basis for social service, definitional problems cora.cerning both the
concepts of prevention and the question of what orkstitutes abuse
or neglect, eligibility requirements, lack of infoination about the
impact of services, the narrow policy framework )".rithin which child
welfare services are provided, and a fragment_ ed constituency.
Suggested lines of action related to policy, legisition and capac-
ity building are outlined.

561. Miller, W.T. (1981). A special problem in primary pre-
vention: The family that cares about thir children but is
not able to rear them. Journal of ClE&Iical Child Psy-
chola 20, 38-41.

The problems involved in primary prevent-on with grossly
neglectful and/or abusive, "untreatable" but car-arig and attached
families is described. When parents care about tizn.eir child but are
unable to rear them due to their own emotionl or intellectual
limitations, special ethical issues are evoked those who plan
help or must make decisions about these cluldri and their fam-
ilies. It is essential that professionals deal witl. these dilemmas
rather than avoid them. Historically, approach= that attempt to
work with such families within the family vste-is have not been
successful for those families with too fey,/ copin resources or too
great family patholoff. The most devastating1 destructive at-
tempts to work within grossly inadequate family systems are seen
in instances in which the children are removed repeatedly and then
replaced with the family on the basis of a wJsi that the family
could care for them. It is suggested that a kibbitz-like living ar-



rangement mnight provide a better intervention/prevention modelfor workin with thesm families. Such a model would protect themeaning af parent-chilr ties while providing for responsible care ofthe childrem-a. (Author abtract modified)

562. l=:'owell, D.R. (1980). Personal social networks as a focus
f-z-..cm,r primary prevention of child mistreatment. Infant

ifealtft Journal, 2, 232-239.

ture and fur-kctions of social networks are explored assupport ysems, and thi relationships between social networks andearly childearing are examined. The rationale and operational
design OF a-- primary prvention program that seeks to strengthen
the social networks (=If parents of very young children arepresented. It is concl-Laded that personal social networks areimportant rraot only in --knediating general life stress, but also in
supporting zfarental childrearing responsibilities. Therefore, they
can serve a= primary pre-krentives of child abuse.

563. Prkvevention and. Rehabilitation Work Group (1974). Reportfrarn the Prm.vention and Rehabilitation Work Group.
Procedings, 30, 42-45.

In the report. from. the Prevention and Rehabilitation WorkGroup of the National C tpnference on Child Abuse the recommen-dation i$ rnade that any "r_berapeutic or preventive program of fam-
ilies where child abuse or neglect occurs should be multidisci-
plinary witlism a compreIxensive approach dealing with the enth-e
family. HealLth professior-kals, educators, and social, legal, lay, and
adrainistratie personnel_ are suggested as being involved in anyprogram. Ce=rnprehensiv services, including crisis fritervention,
extended setvices, follovow-up, and social, educational, and economic
rehabilitatiowa, are exanamed for both parents and children.. Coor-dinating and evaluating t_lle efforts involved in typical programs isstressed as critical fa-,ctor in maximal utilization of resources.
The initiativ.me for manda'cing and funding regional and local multi-disciplinary =7frograrns of prevention and rehabilitation is suggestedfor the Feder=a1Governm.t.

564. So -nalit, A.J. (1980), Least harmful, most protective b-
tervention. Pectiatrics, 65, 170-171.

The vierpoint that, in order to maximize the prevent on ofchild abuse, attractive, noncoercive health and social servicesshould be provided to parnts to strengthen their efforts to nurturetheir chilcirem-i., is presen-Led, Such services should include healthcare, counselng, mycliotlaerapy, and developmental evaluation and
guidance. In :Iroviding ch_U.d-centered services that are supportiveof family neds, commurkaties have a tendency to offer too little
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service too 1te or to intrade unneossarily into the trrivacy of the
Tamily. Hoviver, respect for family privacy and the best interamsts
of children w-re consonant with each other in the funetioing
Tamily. The 'presumption -that child=-en's interests are best 7yro-
-tected withir=t the privacy of their arnily is contradicted Nvii=ri a
child has sufered from serousphysi=a1 or sexual iniiu-y,

565. Svraft, C. (1979) The prelention of sexual child ab=3se:
Fo=ts on the werpetrato=. Journal of Clinical CIflild
F'srchology, 8, 13-136.

In contr-st to convertional ap1=Froaches to the prevent1ora of
sexual assaulit, which focus on the 117--actim, this paper vreer,ts Two
hypotheses r-lating to tir developtwent of sexual end abus in

=r1ale perpetm-ators, retrielPr-ds empir-i=a1 evidence suPporting thiese
hypotheses, d suggests approache to the prevention of 5e=cual
child abuse 1=sased on thes bypothes-: es. The hypotheses aro t.ht a
large proport-ion of males wzzilao abuse children sexUally (a)have Leen
sexually abued thernselve as chldre=, and (b) are sexually ignomrant
and socially i_xnmature. AP A.

566. Taaplernan, B. (1-982). Infarmat mental health: A new faseron-
timr. Infant MenMal Health -fournal 3, 72-76.

Increas in the nurritziers of ad=lescent parents. single- a=ent
families, arta working rnoliers have placed more infants in co=acli-
tions of incL--eased risk. =in-Lilarly, -0.rveys have shown that lrge
percentages of pregnant v...-wroirien disEplay attitudes, unrealistic ex-
pectations, m-nd inappropraate parenting behavior that would s-..eem
to place thear infants at for ablause and neglect. Current .a.rly
intervention and parent ec:lucation p=ograrns have often turned the
baby over to the profesional and _ downgraded the role cyf the
parent, whil day care pr-ograins ar-e often characterized by Thigh
staff turnovr and an insability of -Telationships. It is argued that
What is neeacled is the d--veloprnell of a parent support syslItem,
community erlrices, and social er=ectations that vill help and
protect yotmag families. Supportiv, educational/beliavieral, and
Psychotherai=peutie intervm-ntions a1 requfred. Horne visiting ap-
pears to be the most effctive, btrot group interventiou are z)ar-
tieularly val-maable for teemagers. A 'parent 5Upport system recpi.res
staff comniztrnent, shoulcE__ provide mtssistance th meeting reallife
needs, and sE-Aculd reinforclog the mottm.er for active Involvement -with
the infant. (E, AM.

567. NArtr., R.R. (1980)-
fialth, 2. 1-13.

at birth. Family Cornrinmenity

Crucial -variables leaating to neglect and abuse are tr.ced
to the neonaLtal period. 5t-ess is seema as being positively associted
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th all pediatric social illness categories. Bonding and attachmentof infant to caregiver are discussed in terms of symbolic inter-
action theory, and temporal and spatial components of the devel-oping parent-child relationship are described. Research demon-strated that just 16 extra contact hours with the newborn infant
during the first 3 post partum days had a positive effect on themothers that persisted for 30 days. Means of facilitating bond
formation and separation following bond formation are also dis-cussed. It is concluded that effective parenting involves a re-ciprocal interaction between parent and child and that the most
critical time to begin this relationship is during the period
immediately following birth.

See also: 110, 350.

B. Screening and Intervention with Children
Considered At-Risk for Abuse

568. Ayoub, C., & Pfeifer, D.R. (1977). An approach to pri-
mary prevention: The "at-risk" program, Children Today,6, 14-17.

The at-risk program of the Hillcrest Medical Center, ThIsa,
Oklahoma, was described to demonstrate an alternative approach
to prirnary prevention of child neglect and child abuse. Three dif-
ferent segments of the program were identified and describe& (1)
inpatient screenins of infants and children during the mother's
pregnancy, when the child is born, or when a child is presented to
the pediatric unit for hospitalization; (2) inpatient protocols and
teaching programs on child and family health; and (3) the pediatric
at-risk outpatient clinic. Program goals and characteristics of the
children and families served were detailed. It is suggested that the
at-risk program provides a realistic approach to child abuseprevention.

569. Baker, B., Grant, J., Squires, J., Johnson, P., & Offer-
man, L. (1981). Parent aides as a preventive interventionstrategy. Children and Yotzth Senfices Review, 3,115-125.

A Parent Aide program, designed to help parents of children atrisk for abuse or neglect to cope better with ehildrearing prob-
lems, is described. While role modeling is used with all parents in
the program, additional techniques and interventions are designedto meet client needs. An attempt is made to ensure flexibility ofmatch between the aide and the parent. Meetings are regularlyscheduled to include the parent aide coordinator, the client, theparent aide, the child protective worker, and involved others.
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Ideally, parents remain in the program until they acquire enough
self-esteem and confidence to cope with the stresses of daily living
without taking their frustrations out on thefr children. Both aides
and parents were interviewed to determine their perceptions of
what activities are involved in the helping relationship and how
crisis situations and problems are handled. A major finding is how
aides can intervene in crisis situations and are able to work out
temporary solutions to immediate problems without having to rely
on foster care services. (Author abstract modified)

570. Fields, S. (1976). Prevention of child abuse and neglect:
III. Screening can be the mother of success. Innovations,
3, 19-22.

A report of a preventive child abuse program involving
screening, evaluation, and clinical research in four prenatal and
pediatric clinics in Chicago is presented. A test called the Mater-
nal Personality Inventory (MPI) is used to identify at-risk mothers,
who then receive a variety of appropriate therapeutic services.
High scores in any two particular categories, such as rejection of
pregnancy, hostility, depression, marital adjustment, relations with
mother, and somatic symptoms, are believed to indicate a problem.
A questionnaire for screening abusive fathers is being developed. A
description of the preventive fritervention and direct prevention
services provided for at-risk families is included.

571. Friedrich, W.N., & Boriskin, LA. (1978). Primary pre-
vention of child abuse: Focus on the special child. Hos-
pital and Community Psychiatry, 29, 248-251.

This article reviews the literature on child abuse and presents
evidence demonstrating that children who are born prematurely or
who are sickly or handicapped are at high risk for child abuse. Ways
to identify such children are described, and a number of prim
prevention techniques that can reduce parental stress and help
prevent child abuse are suggested. The techniques include day care
programs for handicapped children, mothers' social clubs, and lay
health visitors to give support and impart maternal attitudes.
©APA.

572. Gabinet, L. (1979). Prevention of child abuse and neglect
in an inner-city population: The program and the results.
Child Abuse & Neglect 3, 809-817.

A parental progxam for the prevention of child abuse and
neglect in an inner-city population is described and evaluated. The
program is for individual families referred by agencies that have
made a tentative diagnosis of potential for child abuse. In most of
these families, no reportable abuse had occurred at the time of
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referral. The program has obtained the cooperation of parents whodo not admit or even recognize their abuse potential, and provideslong-term, intensive treatment to a high-risk, lower-class popula-tion that would not get this help otherwise. A trahied mentalhealth assistant contacts the families and works to help them
manage theft- lives better, avoid crises, improve impulse control,and improve self-esteem.

573. Gray, J.D., Cutler, C.A., Dean, J.G. & Kempe, C.H.(1977). Prediction and prevention of clald abuse and
neglect. Child Abuse and Neglect, 1, 45-58.

Utilizing an interview, a questionnaire, and observations dur-
ing labor, delivery, and the post partum period, a sample of 100mothers was identified as at Yugh risk for abnormal parenting
practices. These mothers were randomly divided into a "High-Risk
Intenrene" group (n-50) and a "High-Risk Nonintervene" group(n.50). The "Intervene" group received comprehensive pediatricfollow-up by a physician, a lay health visitor, and/or a public health
nurse in the home. The "Nonintervene" group received routine care.Another group of mothers who delivered during the same timeperiod, and who were assessed as low risk in terms of abnormal
parenting practices, served as controls. When the children wereapproximately 2 years old (mean age 26.8 months), 25 families ineach of the 3 groups were chosen at random for detailed evalua-tion. Results indicated that (1) a high-risk group was successfullyidentified by the use of perinatal screening procedures (thesechildren had encountered significantly different parenting prac-tices than had the lc, Ar-risk "control" group); (2) five children in the"High-Risk Nonintervene" group required hospitalization forserious injuries thought to be secondary to abnormal parentingpractices, as contrasted with no such hospitalizations in the"High-Risk Intervene" and "Low-Risk" control groups: (3)labor-delivery observations, and nursery interviews andobservations, provided the most accurate predictive information,while prenatal interviews and questionnaires did not addsignificantly. Perinatal assessment and simple intervention withamines at hig h. risk for abnormal parenting practices significantly

improves the infants' chances for escaping physical injury. (Authorabstract modified)

574. IC empe, C.H. (1976). Approaches to preventing childabuse. The health visitors concept. American Journal of
Diseases of Children, 230, 941-947.

The development of children's rights is seen as beginning withthe foundation of the first child health clinic in 1769. The firstintervention in a case of child abuse took place in 1874. It is feltthat innovation is now needed to assure children's rights. The
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laelihood of child neglect or abuse can be gauged by the results of
prenatal, post parturn, and family circumstance observations, and a
special well-child care program for families judged as high-risk is
presented. Four tables enumerating these observations and out-
lining the essentials of the program are presented. A system of lay
health visitors is proposed for observation and prevention. The role
of the health visitor is discussed. The author stresses that children
should be given a good start by having access to a comprehensive
health care program that ensures not only adequate physical health
but adequate mental health as well.

575. Lovem, H. D., & ROE°, T. (1975), A community approach
to the prevention of child abuse. Child Welfare, 54,
83-87.

This paper describes a suburban community's effort to identify
and intervene in situations where children are designated as "vul-
nerable" or at risk for child abuse. As a way of preventing abuse
and neglect, a community program enlisted the cooperation of six
hospitals in order to set up a cross-Lndex referral system to
identify children. The goals of the program include developing an
effective communication system among professionals in the com-
munity, setting guidelines for early identification of vulnerable
children, providins con-sultation and education to the community.
and developing a central index for cross-indexing among hospitals
and agencies. Several cases that illustrate the usefulness of this
prouam in preventing further abuse are presented.

576. Milner, .1. S. & Ayoub, C. (1980). Evaluation of "at risk"
parents using the Child Abuse Potential Inventory.
Journal of Clinical Psycho lo 36, 945-948.

The author investigated the ability of the Child Abuse
Potential Inventory (CAPI) to distinguish at-risk individuals. During
a 2-year period the CAPI was given to 67 at-risk parents who were
participatins in an at-risk parent-child program. Ss were judged as
at-risk when they met one or more of the at-risk criteria that had
been developed by the program (e.g., low-birthweight infant,
parental abuse of drugs or alcohol, and family or marital crises).
Sixty-four of the Ss completed the C API. Forty-five percent of the
at-risk sample had CAPI scores above the 95th percentile of the
norm group. Strengths and weaknesses involved in the labeling of Ss
as at risk using the at-risk criteria and the CAPI are discussed.
®APA.



577. Thornasson, inor, S., McCord, D., Berkt=witz, T.,
Cassel, G., & '-`441.1ner, S.S. (1981). Evaluation of a familylife educatiox s_s. program for rural high-risk families.
Journal of Con-z2munity Psycho Logy, 9, 246-249.

The effectiveness oxii a 16-session family life education pro-gram for high-risk rural families was evaluated in 79 participants.
The program was based n an ecological model of child buse; its
components inchided et.ucation, communication skills training,ancillary income support__ and child care services. The pa=ticipants
met weekly and attendedM both large group presentations id small
group discussions. The Child Abuse Potential Inventor-3r and aquestionnaire were used to evaluate program effectiveress. The
inventory, which was acillininistered as a pretest and a posttest,showed a significant dectease on abuse scores across the -3rogram.
A 7-week follev/up witilea the same inventory indicates that thedecrease in abuse score was maintained, Data from t.31Ele ques-
tionnaire show that partiipants enjoyed the program and 'Mhat theyacquired information abot_at child development, parenting s31.111-zills, and
available community resor_-,aces. (Author abstract modified)

See also: 336,388, 55v-0, 552, 559.

C. Descriptions of Prorants
578. Bailey, B. (197). Child abuse: Causes, effect nd

vention, Victirta=aZogy, 2, 337442.

Three ongoing child abuse studies are outlined in bc_ief, in-cluding analysis of a chjlc abuse primary prevention projct. This
-joroject was an inforrnaticzapnal campaign designed to raise tThe level
.4of knowledge about child abuse in a community. They fcaabiand the._;reatest gain in Imowlede, as measured in preintervenion and

acastintervention assesern-nts, among the lower SES groamup. The
--rriportance of evaluativ studies to assess a program'-= effec-
=iveness is stressed. The pr--ograrn itself is not described.

579. Comstock, C.14. (1982). Preventive processes im s,g1f-help
groups: Parents anonymous. Prevention in Hurria=n Serv-
ices, 1, 47-54.

A series of vignette illustrates how the group proweess in
arents Anonymous provicles participants with opportunii=ties to

Llaange their feelings and Thehavior. These vignettes focus =n con-=epts of self-worth, love touching, and blocked feelings. ..*Through
=_Iaese processes and an atL _liosphere of mutual sharing and =upport,
1='arents Anonymous may prevent continued or potentia childamlause. (Author Abstract) 0I-he Haworth Press.
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580. Galdston. R. (1975). Preventing tile abuse of little chil-
dren: The parents' center project for the study and pre-
vention of child abuse. American Journal of Orthopsy-
chiatry, 45, 372-381.

Forty-six families with 73 children between the ages of 6
months and 4 years were treated in a project developed to pre-
serve the inteuity of the family while protecting the child from
physical abuse. Improvement in the rate of wowth and develop-
ment was found among the children. There vas much less im-
provement in the domestic functioning of theis parents. However,
it appeared that the parents would not have 'kept their cl-dldren in
the project if they had not been in concurrent treatment. (Author
abstract) ®American Orthopsychiatric Asscolation,

581. Gray. E.B. (1982). Perthatal support programs: A strat-
es& for the primary prevention of child abuse. Journal of
Primary Prevention, 2, 138-152.

PerLnatal support programs are considared as a strategy for
the primary prevention of child abuse. Reseaxch stimulating such
programs is reviewed, including studies of the abilities of neonates
and infant-environment interactions, mother-infant hondirm and
interactions, and ethological studies of the relatiomhip between
aggression and love. The prescribed components of perinatal pro-
grams, according to the lnterprofessional Tet.sk Force on Health
Care of Women and Children and the National Committee for the
Prevention of Child Abuse, include childbirth preparation for pro-
spective parents and education for obstetriciasis and staff; family-
centered programs within the maternity urlit., the provision of
education and support during the post partura period to foster com-
fort and attachment between parents arid child; and followup
programming. Four demonstration programs are described: the
Perinatal Positive Parenting Program, ail Qducational and sup-
portive program for new parents; a Vanderbilt University program
to demonstrate three variations in increased post parturn contact
between parent and child and to establish vrotocols for hospital
implementation of increased contact; the k-ural Family Support
Project, a systems approach to encourage Perinatal support pro-
gramming; and the Pride in Parenthood Program, which utilizes
"family friends" as an education and support resource for
inner-city couples expecting their first chtld, (Author abstract
modified) eHuman Sciences Press.
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582 Haditono, S.R. (1981). Prevention and treatinutof
abuse and neglect among children =der five van ot- age
in Indonesia. Child Abuse & Neglect, S, 97-401,

Child_N abuse and neglect in Indonesia are disoUssed, and. at-tempts at_ prevention and treatment of child victims arteler5 5,earsof age ar described. At present, no specific laws protclohiletrenfrom abal--qe and neglect. Because of Moslem reli5jous beliefsconcernint premarital sex, children born out of Wedlock areparticulariLly at risk. Child labor, child trials, and infarticide areamong prwablems in this area in Indonesia. Sayab 11313, a sczcialinstitutiort.a, provides services, including temporary slielter forneglected children and adoption for young children abandoneca orvoluntarilIAir placed by their parents. Another institutioo, Ksih
Sayang Arxiak, provides similar services for children uul inftrtsunder two_._ Both institutions have requirements for adcypthe r3ar-ents aitneep-d at ensuring the child a home with parents to arephysically, - financially, and emotionally able to provide nurtur-ingenviroarneivrit.

583. inlational Center for Child Abuse and Neeect(1978).
IZC'hild abuse and neglect prevention and tre4hent inpw-ural communities: Two approaches. (DHVAr Pub. 1.40.aOHDS) 78-30154). Wathlngton, DC: U.S. GovernirintWrinting Office.

Two reneports that address the problem of how to ektance -theprevention and treatment of child abuse and neglect in mal arasare present:Xed. The first, "A Rural Community Self-help Approchto the Pre%--Arention of Child Abuse and Neglect," was produced bythe Appalacmchian Citizens for Children's Rights. The report cov-2--s:(1) the leg.1 responsibility to report instances of chil6 abuse a_1-idneglect, (2)40 the skills necessary to identify abuse and figlect, (3)the offioL--.,-41 responsibility of public agencies. and (I) "ellepervasivenss of the problems. A model for child abuse arldnogictservices to serve rural areas, which have different problems th.o.nurban arew, was developed. The second report, "OperatilipnReach---Wycluoming People Reachthg Out to Help Their Abused a_indNeglected =hildren," was prepared by the Wyomimg Dpartment 401Health and Social Services. The report describes the effects *ofOperation rteach, which was designed to solicit increased public
involvement at the local level in dealing with the probiatri of chlidabuse and figlect.
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584. Robbins, M. (1982). Project Nak-nec-we-sha: A preven-
tive intervention in child abuse and neglect among a
Pacific Northwest Indian Cornmurdty. In S.P. Manson
(Ed.), New directions in prevention among American
Indiem and Alaska native communities (pp. 233-249).
Portland, OR: Oregon Health Sciences University.

This article describes a project involving child abuse/neglect
on the Yakima Indian Reservation. The need for preventive service
in this area is documented, and the service delivery system that
emerged to deal with the situation is described. Heavy emphasis
was placed on the use of indigenous resources. The objectives of
the project included efforts to keep the children in their kinship
system rather than removing them to external placements, and
intervention efforts focused on the family unit in which the
abused/neglect occurred. Causes of the abuse/neglect were found
to include the following: domestic quarrels; lack of sufficient re-
sources; excessive use of alcohol; and inappropriate response to the
family by the legal, educational, or larger social systems. In addi-
tion, efforts of community education and the development of edu-
cational services directed toward developing positive alternatives
for parents are described. Finally, the relationship of this program
to the existing service delivery is described, and conflicts are
noted.

585. Solomons, G., Abel, C.M., & Epley, S. (1981). A commu-
nity development approach to the prevention of insti-
tutional and societal child maltreatment. Child Abuse &
Neglect 5, 135-440.

The Community/Institutional Development (CID) system has
been implemented to address the needs of children placed in out-
of-home care facilities. The major purpose of the system is to
prevent the occurrence of institutional and societal child mal-
treatment. It features community/institutional collaboration in the
review of the institutionalized child's care and the development of
programs to prevent child maltreatment. This would represent a

genuine collaboration between institutions and their communities,
assessing the contributions of both to the quality of child care. At
this time, CID is a pilot project in the State of Kansas only. There
are a total of eight public and private child care institutions
involved. (Author abstract modified)
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VIII. Prevention within the Family System

Articles in this category involve efforts at primary pre-vention by working with couples and/or families. Interventionshave attempted to improve marital or family relations orprevent marital or family problems. Many of the interventionsdescribed have a mental health promotion rather than adisease prevention focus.

A- Couples

586. David, H.P. (1980). Healthy family c : Transnational
perspectives. In L.A. Bon& & J.M. Joffe (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 4: Competency aildcoping during adulthood (pp. 332-365). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

Prevailing concepts of the family, family health, aild healthyfamily functioning amidst environmental stress are examined froma transnational perspective. Focus is on the interrelationshipsbetween healthy family coping, conception control, and socioeco-nomic development. It is contended that prevention promotionrequires recognition of sociopolitical realities and a redkection ofresources. A need for better utilization of already availableknowledge is also emphasized. Using these observations, a programof cooperative transnational research with newly married couplesis proposed. It utilizes the concepts of choice behavior, the deci-sionmaking process, and research planning to develop a cross-cultural approach for identffying behavioral attributes of healthyfamily functioning in the early years of marriage and for studying
coping behavior in developed and developing countries.

587. Hthkle, E., & Moore, M. (1971). A student couples
gram. Family Coordinator, 20, 153-158.

A relationship enrichment workshop developed and conductedfor married and engaged college students is described. The work-shop is for healthy couples and not primarily rehabilitative in na-ture. Rather, the goal of the workshop is to teach participantssome concepts and exercises for improving their inutual com-munication, including expression of affection and constructivefighting. It is hoped that this paper will encourage more Preventivemental health programs for married adults and those contemplatingmatrimony. (Author abstract modified)



588. Markman, FI.J., & Floyd, F. (1980). Possibilities for the
prevention a marital discord: A behavioral perspective.
Americem Journal of Family Therapy, 8, 29-48.

A model of prevention research that stresses the importance
of empirically derived interventions is developed and applied to the
program of preventing marital distress. The empirical evidence on
the role of commutdcation factors in the development of marital
problems is reviewed. The research indicates that communication
deficits are associated with the development and maintenance of
marital distress. A behavioral premarital intervention program that
is based on these fmdings and the techniques developed by be-
havioral marital therapists is presented. This program is designed
to enhance communication and problem-solving skills and to im-
prove the couples' future satisfaction and communication patterns.
The preliminary short-term results of the intervention program are
presented and a few methodological and conceptual issues that
need to be considered in evaluating the short-term impact of such
programs are discussed.

589. Wetzel, LW. (1980). Preventing mental illness through
existential principles. Journal of Religion cold Health, 29,
268-274.

The use of existential principles in marital counseling to pre-
vent mental illness is discussed. The application of the existential
principle of abundance is put forth for the purpose of developing
genuine mutual support, personal awareness and authenticity
leading to the prevention of mental illness. The application of the
principle of abundance positively reinforces mental health by in-
creasing competence and self-esteem and establishing helping
networks that prevent mental illness. (Author abstract modified)

See also: 502,

B. Families

590. Ackerman, N.W. (1961). Preventive implications of fam-
ily research. In G. Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of mental
disorders in children (pp. 142-167). New York: Basic
Books.

In order to understand the emotional illness or health of
children, it is suggested that the functioning of the family unit
must be assessed. A conceptual model including the characteristics
found in healthy family units as well as the developmental process
of the child's inteuation into the family group is presented. Dis-
tortions of family and child development such as scapegoating, role
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confusion, and incest are discussed. It is suggested that familiescan be studied using such techniques as family interviews, psycho-logical and pwchiatric evaluations, and home visits. It is recom-mended that professionals working with families be well trained infamily psychotherapy, social treatment, and family life educationtechniques.

591. Anderson, E.E., & Wentworth, Q. (1983). Young children
in alcoholic families: A mental health needs assessmentand an intervention/prevention strategy. Journal of
Primary Prevention. 3, 174-187.

This article discusses preventive intervention with alcoholicfamilies and, in particular, involvement in workirig with youngchildren of these families to help them better deal with the stressand problems created by one or more alcoholic parents. The uniqueproblems that these young children face, the level a these prob-lems, and the types of coping strategies that can be taught to themare discussed.

592. Bo haul, W.M. (1968). Preventive psychiatry for thefamily: Theory, approaches, and programs. American
Journal of Psychiatry, 125, 458-472.

The author attempts to connect theory, generally program-matic approaches, and specific programs related to fam-ily-oriented preventive programs in a systematic and meaningfulway. His theoretical framework views the family as a flexiblesocial organization, an open system subject to stress from itsenvironment, which includes biologic, intrapsychic, and inter-personal forces as well as sociologic and community levels. (Authorabstract)

593. Carries, & Laube, H. (1975). Becoming us: An ex-periment in family learning and teaching. Small Group
Behavior, 6, 106-120.

The article describes a program of training in family com-munication skills based on systems theory. "Trainer families" teachcommunication skills (e.g., listening, speaking, value sharing,problem solving, and contracting) to other families through roleplaying, modeling, practice, and processing. The goal is describedas an improved family self-concept. ®Al3A.
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594. Hasenfield, H., Murphy, S. & Olson, K. (1981). The child
parent drop-in center: Community based primary pre-
vention. Infant Mental Health Journal, 2, 155-158.

The article describes a community child-parent drop-in o-
gram that provides services to families with few financial re-
sources or to those who may not seek help from other service
agencies. The family-oriented program provides short-term care
for children from birth to kindergarten age, short-term counseling,
educational programs and social opportunities for parents, and
referral to other community resources. Parents, students, and
senior citizens are actively involved in the program. coAPA.

595. Heller, M. (1975). Preventive mental health services for
families new to the community Hospital and Comrnu-
nity Psychiatry, 26, 493-494.

A program designed to offer indirect, preventive services for
families relocating in a new community is the focus of this paper.
It is argued that problems associated with relocation cause pres-
sures that create intrafarnily disturbances, which in turn may ad-
versely affect children's educational, emotional, and social growth.
The Staten Island Children's Community Mental Health Center
offered group sessions for parents of children in Staten Island
elementary schools. Their goal was to help parents with their con-
cerns about their children, to ease day-to-day frustrations, and, in
so doing, to prevent the need for long-term help. Ten 90-minute
weekly group sessions were held for approximately 15 groups of
parents. The format for sessions was child-centered discussion by
the parents. Parents reported gaining insight into their children's
behavior and support from the other parents. The most satisfying
aspect of the discussions for many parents was finding that their
concerns were shared by others. The program is now an integral
part of the work of the consultation and education division of the
center.

596. Kane, R.P. (199.2). The family's role in primary pre-
vention. Journal of Children lit Contemporary Society,
24, 27-34.

This article examtnes family intervention in terms of an early
intervention primary prevention model. When a family is in some
crisis or disequilibrium, the caregiver may intervene not only to
help the family progressively resolve its cri.sis, but also to
strengthen the family's coping capacities. Anticipatory guidance,
strengths, needs, and support are some suggested ways of coping.
Developmental aspects of child and family are illustrated by a case
example. DAPA.



597. Langsley. D.G. (1978). Three models of family therapy:
Prevention, crisis treatment or rehabilitation. Journal of
Clinical Psychiatry, 39, 792-796.

This article describes models of intervention at a family level:preventive, crisis intervention, or rehabilitative. The preventivemodel mggests that certain stresses produce family disorganiza-
tion, and individual family members may regress to symptoms of
disease. Family dysfunction could be avoided through identificationof high-risk groups and intervention at developmental milestones.
Crisis intervention, the second model, suggests that early identi-
fication and prompt intervention may avoid the development of
more serious disorganization. The rehabilitative model is focused
on changing long-term patterns of maladaptive behavior. It in-
cludes the homeostasis model, the conflict resolution model, andother approaches to long-term family therapy. OAPA.

598. Levant, R.F. (1978). Client-centered approaches toworlthg with the family: An overview of new develop-
ments in therapeutic, educational, and preventive
methods. American Journal of Family Therapy, 6, 31-44.

This paper presents an overview of recently developed cli-
ent-centered helping programs for the family. These programsinclude a client-centered fot m of family therapy and three typesof family educational programs: (a) training family members as
helping persons who provide therapy to another family member; (b)using training as the treatment itself, for the remediation of
dysfunctional family relationships; and (c) training for prevention
of family and emotional problems. These programs are described,and the evaluative research findings are presented and assessed.@APA.

599. Satir, V.M. (1975). Family life education: A perspective
on the educator. Small Group Behavior, 6, 3-10.

The article describes contemporary society and the breakdownof the modern family as indicators of a need for preventive family
life education. A qualified family life educator is described as onewho teaches people how to discover their "humanness." This dis-covery entails using individual differences creatively, living byinternal norms, accepting anger as a valid emotion, and learning
ways to enhance self-esteem. OAPA.
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600. Schwartz, R.A. (1969). The role of family planning in the
primary prevention of mental illness. American Journal
of Psychiatry, 125, 1711-1718.

This article reviews a number of issues related to family plan-
ning and their possible contributions to mental illness. Included are:
the imwanted child, illegitimacy premarital pregnancy, poverty,
post partum psychosis, and excessive population growth. After
establishing the role that family plarming can play in preventive
psychiatry, the author discusses existffig family planning programs
and the need for services. He suggests that a possible way to be
to satisfy the urLmet need is to increase the role played by mental
health facilities. se-finding is identified as one of the major
potential contribut,rts. In addition, providing education and acting
as a referral source are suggested. It is also pointed out that in
some cases the provision of direct services may be appropriate.

601. Simon, D.S. (1976). A systematic approach to family life
education. Social Casework 57,511-516.

The author describes a social service agency's prevention-
oriented program to strengthen family life and promote healthy
functioning of members. Community needs were identified and
group processes used to deal with these needs through education.

AP A .

602. Spoon, D., & Southwick, J. (1972). Promoting mental
health through family life education. Family Coordi-
nator, 21, 279-286.

The operation of a family life education program and its re-
lationship to the sponsoring community mental health center's
treatment services are discussed. The objective of the program
developed by the North Central Kansan Guidance Center is the
promotion of mental health in mentally healthy families. The need
to provide priinary prevention in mental health by agencies in-
volved in mental health services is stressed. The emphasis is on
learning, understanding, and promotfrig practical techniques of
individual, family, and social living. Various methods for secuing
participants for the program, which consists of eight 2-hour meet-
friss, are discussed. An evaluation of the effectiveness of this
family life education program is presented.

603. Tendler, D., & Metzger, K. (1978). TraixLing in preven-
tion: An educational model for social work students.
Social Work in Health Care, 4, 221-231.

Graduate schools of social work have made infrequent use of
public health settings as a locus for practical education and a par-
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ticular resource for learning in prevention. This report is on aproject aimed at the development of an educational model in pre-ventive work with families and children, using a student unit infieldwork in a county health department. The 3-year project em-phasizes early intervention with concern for developmental andlffe-cycle tasks of families. Ongoing evaluation of process in-dicates clearer identification of populations at risk and changes in
student appreciation of collaborative roles with other disciplines in
patient care, as well as specific learning of tasks and roles asso-ciated with screening, case finding, referral, and treatment.
(Author abstract)

604. Vaughan, Jr., .T., Huntington, D.S., Samuels, T.E.,
Mimes, M., & Shapiro, M.1. (1975). Family Mental Health
Maintenance: A new approach to primary prevention.
Hospital and Comnumity Psychiatry, 26, 503-508,

An approach to primary prevention is described in which in-direct services are redefined to include community services aimed
at promoting mental health and preventfrig emotional and mental
disorders. At the Peninsula Hospital Community Mental HealthCenter such services are family focused and include consultation,
education, collaboration with other agencies, and early interven-
tion with children and families with special needs. Some of the
programs that have been developed are described. The way mentalhealth centers can conceivably develop such community services
for health maintenance organizations and other prepayment plansis discussed.

605. Wagner, M. (1978). Denmark's National Family Guid-
ance Program: A preventive mental health program for
children and families. (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-512).
Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

Denmark's 10-year experience with the national Family Guid-
ance Program, which may be the only attempt to date to provide anationwide mental health progxam of services to families in crisis
so as to prevent or minimize the impact of the crisis on the devel-
opment of the families' children, is described and analyzed. It issuggested that the most important lesson to be learned from the
Danish experience is that a nationwide support system for families
with children is feasible; furthermore such a system is compara-tively cheap and can have a high degree of acceptance both from
the providers and the consumers. It was found that one effective
way to organize a family support system is through central plan-ning and monitoring and local administration and service delivery.
Family support services should emanate from the neighborhood sothat workers are familiar with local conditions and resources.Larger cities must be divided into local neighborhoods and the



program must be decentralized to these neighborhoods. Also, a
family support system should have an emergency service through
which families in crisis can be assisted on the same day they apply.

See also: 104, 120, 196, 231, 248, 337, 378, 427. 506, 514, 526,
561, 596, 607, 613, 637, 649, 681, 684, 698, 701, 702, 787, 903.

IX. Primary Prevention
with Specific Populations

Articles within this category involve descriptions of
pnmary preventive interventions with specific populations.
These specific populations iriclude various minority groups, the
elderly, and other populations such as deaf or handicapped
individuals.

A. Minorities

1. American India=

606. Hinges. N. (1982). Mental health promotion with Navajo
families. In S.M. Manson (Ed.). New directions in pre-
vention among American Indian and Alaska native com-
munities (pp. 119-141). Portland. OR: Oregon Health
Sciences Urdversity.

This paper reports on a program of mental health promotion
for Navajo families. The participants were contemporary Navajo
families faced with the task of social survival and the preparation
of their children to cope with a rapidly changing intercultural
world. The author describes how the project sou&ht to integrate
with the culture of the Navajo and was based on the belief that
"since one of the goods of mental health promotion is to optimize
culturally accepted forms of interpersonal behavior, it is important
to understand the Navajo concept of approved social behavior." A
ranscultural model is described and is combined with a develop-

mental view of the family as a social system to form the concep-
tual framework for a parent-child interaction program_ Examples
of the intervention are given, via case study, and its evolution
suggests that it yielded many positive effects, though some aspects
of outcome did not differentiate families in the intervention group
from a comparison group.
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607. Dinges, N.G. Yazzie. M.L., & Tollefson, G.D. (1974).
Developmental intervention for Navajo family mental
health. Personnel ond Guidance Journal, 52, 390-395.

A transcultural approach to implementing a strategy of pre-ventive intervention for enhancing the mental health of isolatedNavajo families is described. The program utilizes a curriculum ofculturally relevant interaction activities that were based on in-depth interviews with 72 families designed to identify Navajomental health values, assess childreartng practices and attitudes.and understand the Navajo approach to the socialization of youngchildren. Interaction activities which focus on the relationsl-dpbetween Navajo children and their parents, are delivered by Navajo
paraprofessional family fiitervention counselors who visit familieson a weekly basis. Counselors use developmental screening tests to,provide a basis for parent-child interaction activity selection.Extensive evaluation of the project is planned. (Author abstractmodified)

608. Haven, G.A., & Imotichey, P.J. (1979). Mental health
services for American Indians: The USET program. WhiteCloud Journal, 1,3-5.

A report on the United Southern and Eastern Tribes (USET)mental health service programs for American Indians is presented.
Fourteen USET mental health programs operate in an area thatcovers virtually the entire eastern half of the United States. TheUSET program is directed toward community prevention with amajor focus on the treatment of alcoholism. Each of the 14 pro-grams is a tribal or Indian group project. Coordination and con-sultation is provided by the Southeastern Regional Health Boardand the Standing Committee on Mental Health and Substance
Abuse. USET's approach is to develop human service departmentsand workers in the mental health area who will serve in preventionand treatment roles without prograrnmatically differentiatingmental health alcoholism and substance abuse. The status of theindividual programs is summarized with regard to population servedand services available.

609. Klei_nfeld, J. (1982). Getting it together at adolescence:Case studies of positive socializing environments forEsldmo youth. In S.M. Man-son (Ed.), New directions inprevention among American Indian and Alaska native
communities (pp. 341-365). Portland, OR: Oregon Health
Sciences University.

This article asserts that much that is relevant to preventioncan be learned from studying those naturally occurring sdttingswhich appear to have a positive impact on high-Tisk populations.
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The author describes two such settings, a Catholic boarding school
for Eskimo adolescents and an indigenous Eskimo village youth
organization funded and directed by its local community. Both
show evidence of developing varied competencies in adolescents
related to later successful adaptation. Both include an integrated
framework, clear character ideals, and the skills required to plan
and organize community projects. While the two settings are
themselves quite different, both provide culture-congruent ex-
periences and active role models for the adolescents.

610. Lef ley, H.P. (1982). Self-perception and primajy Pre-
vention for American Indians. In S.M. Manson (Ed.), New
directions in prevention among American Indian and
Alaska native communities (pp. 65-89). Portland, OR:
Oregon Health Sciences University.

This paper builds on a series of studies involving the assess-
ment of American Indian self-concept and the development of an
intervention program designed to raise self-esteem. The author
stresses how important it is to regard both the measurement of
self-esteem and its behavioral correlates as being culturally de-
fined and asserts that results of the reported studies suggest low
self-esteem in Indian children is related to two major independent
variables: the acculturation/tribal-disintegration process and the
attendant role and identity conflict regarding loneliness. Possible
prevention programs are outlined, with much attention centering
on the importance of confronting the relationship of American &nd
Alaskan Native communities to the white superstructure.

611. Manson, S.M. Tatum, S.E., & Dinges, G. (1982). Preven-
tion research among American Indian and Alaska native
communities. In S.M. Manson (Ed.), New directions in
prevention among American Indian and Alaska native
commwzities (pp. 11-62). Portland, OR: Oregon Health
Sciences University.

This article provides a summary of prevention research in-
volving American Indian and Alaskan Native communities. The
authors describe prevention research in terms of six conceptual
domains, inchiding (a) health promotion, (b) disease prevention, (c)
the presumed locus of the phenomenon of Lnterest--primarily per-
sonological or situational, (d) motives about time and the timing of
interventions, (e) the nature of the phenomenona relevant to pre-
vention research, and (f) varied strategies of change. A selective
literature review follows, including preventive research and in-
tervention in the areas of alcoholism, drug abuse, delinquency,
child abuse and neglect, major and minor psychiatric disorders,
mental retardation, suicide, and the development of generalized
competencies. In conclusion, the authors advocate the importance
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of a culture-embedded approach to competence development, usinga perspective that regards behavior as a three-way, reciprocalinteraction between behavior, internal personal factors such as theself-system, and envirotunental influences.

612. Mohatt, G., & Blue, A.W. (1982). Primary prevention asit relates to traditionality and empirical measires ofsocial deviance. In S.M. Manson (Ed.), New directions inprevention among American Indian and Alaska nativecommunities (pp. 91-116). Portland, OR: Oregon Health
Sciences University.

This article describes a research and community interventionproject with the Lakota Sioux. The research involved the creationof a scale designed to assess tiospaye, a Sioux word describing atraditional community way of life patterned by Lakota Sioux rulesfor social interaction. rituals for transition, identity acquisition.healing, and a set of values. This scale was then correlated withindicators of psychopathology and levels of psychopathology over a3-year period, using two communites as a sample. In addition, onecommunity was chosen as a site for intervention, where the re-search team worked with community leaders and other residents tobuild a tiospaye.

613. Red Horse, J. (1982). American Indian Conunurdty men-tal health: A primary prevention strategy. In S.M. Man-son (Ed.), New directions in prevention among AmericanIndian and Alaska native communities (pp. 173-185).Portland, OR: Oregon Health Sciences University.
This article outlines a strategy for approaching preventiveinterventions with American Indian populations. The first sectionof the paper reviews conceptual themes relevant to preventionwith Indian populations, including the importance of supporting thevalues of cultural heterogeneity, viewing behavior as involving thetransaction between indMduals and communities, and adopting asocial system perspective. The second section outlines a model thathelps organize information on community assessment and includesseven components: life situations, family lifestyle, cultural co-hesion, geographical and population characteristics, mediatingstructures, institutional arrangements, and coping outcomes. Thethird section describes a family mental health program with Indianfamilies based on the components of the previously describedmodel.
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614. Shore, J.H., & Nicholls, W.M. (1975). Indian children and
tribal group homes: New interpretations of the Whipper
Man. American Journal of Psychiatry, 132, 454-456.

The authors describe a community-based children's home and
child welfare program among a tribe of Plateau Indians. It is sug-
gested that the program has been effective because it is compati-
ble with this Indian culture's acceptance of the extended family
and community responsibility for child care. The program demon-
strates principles of primary prevention Ln community mental
health. OAPA.

615. Shore, & Keepers, G. (1982). Examples of evalu-
ation research in deliverins preventive mental health
services to Indian youth. In S.M. Manson (Ed.), New
directions in prevention among American Indian and
Alaska native communities (pp. 325-337). Portland, OR:
Oregon Health Sciences University.

The authors of this article discuss the manner in which ter-
tiary, secondary, and primary prevention programs can represent
different stages of inquiry that can be additive. They take the
perspective that "it is important to systematically work from a
classification of symptoms in a patient or student group towards an
earlier stage of case identification. This allows integration of
prevention efforts at any level in a service delivery system and
avoids a polarization between prevention and other approaches" (p.
330). Using evaluations of a boarding-school dropout project, model
dormitory project, and a tribal voup home, the authors clarify how
the data gathered in these projects helped make the transition
from tertiary and secondary levels of prevention to primary pre-
vention activities.

616. Torrey, E.F. (1970). Mental Health Semices for Am
can Indians and Eskimos, Comrnwiity Mental Heal h
Journal, 6, 455-463.

Past and present mental health services for American Indians
and Eskimos are reviewed and found to be inadequate. A plan is
outlined for the development of such services based on a coopera-
tive, rather than a paternalistic, venture with these minority
groups. The plan is based on the use of iridigenous therapists for
individual and group psychotherapy, the modification of etiological
beliefs, and an emphasis on primary prevention. The Alaskan Es-
kimo is used to illustrate how these principles could be put into
effect. The outcome would be a system of mental health services
specifically adapted to the culture, realistically commensurate
with available manpower, and compatible with digrdty for the
group. (Author abstract) eHuman Sciences Press.
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617. Trimble, J.E. (1982). American Indian mental health andthe role of training for prevention. in S.M. Manson (Ed.),
New directions in prevention among American Indian andAlaska native communities (pp. 147-168). Portland, OR:
Oregon Health Sciences University.

This article outlines the need for the trathhig of persons towork in preventive roles with American Indians, with a primaryemphasis on the hnportance of understanding Indian cultures."Maintaining Cultural Encapsulation" is the phrase used by theauthor to characterize current training models that dominate
American prchology at present, and examples of alternative train-ing models that are responsive to cultural diversity are discussed.The area of substance abuse is cited as potentially important for
prevention training with American Indians. The need for skilled,culturally sensitive counselors in the mental health field is docu-mented, and recommendations for hwreasing both the culturalvalidity of psychological knowledge and the quantity of AmericanIndians working in the mental health field are presented.

618. TYler, J.D., & Dreyer, S.F. (1975). Planning primary
prevention strategy: A survey of the effects of business
location on Indian reservation life. American Journal of
Cornmimity Psychology, 3, 69-76.

The impact of business development on community life onAmerican Indian reservations was examined. It was hypothesizedthat the introduction of new business or industry into a high pov-erty level Indian reservation community would have both positiveand negative effects on mental health. Answers to questionnairessent to all field offices of the Bureau of Indian Affairs cited ap-proximately twice as many positive effects as negative effects. Itwas also found that relatively few Indians were actually employedand consequently exposed to either type of effect. Implications ofthe survey for planning primary prevention strategies that wouldminimize the pathogenic influences of business development arediscuss ed.

See also: 957.

2. B acks

619. Bloom. M. (1983). Prevention/promotion with minorities.
Journal of Primary Prevention, 3, 224-234.

This article focuses on the prevention of social problems andthe promotion of social functionhig for black Americans. Variousinstitutional forms are identified along with strategies for pre-vention/promotion appropriate to each. These thstitutions include
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the black family, church, education, business, and rnilit Pre-
vention is seen as an activity for self-help groups with profes-
sionals serving as organizational catalysts.

620. Brooks. C.M. (1974). New mental health perspectives in
the Black community. Social Casework, 55, 489-496.

A workable model of nontraditional approaches to human
service delivery geared to community and individual needs is de-
scribed in a developmental history. The project is based in a pre-
dominantly black urban area in a public housing program serving
primarily welfare recipients and low-income clients. Focus is on
public meetings, newspaper communication, education and pre-
vention programs (including family night activity, preschool pro-
gram, and mothers' group), and treatment proffams. It is shown
that mental health services to the urban poor require the creation
of a whole new concept of service delivery, with emphasis on
buildhis self-esteem and working to improve the degrading condi-
tions under which the poor live.

621. Carter, J.H. (1981). Treating Black pa The risks of
ignoring critical social issues. Hospital wnd Commwilty
Psychiatry, 32, 281-282.

The importance of social issues in the provision of mental
health services to blacks is discussed. Many blacks are affected by
the emotional consequences of racism, poverty, and economic
stress, which, combined with the unresponsiveness of health sys-
tems, remits in the perpetuation of preventable disabilities. Future
treatment must embrace aspects of black culture, sociopsycho-
logical factors, and physical health as determinants of the manifest
PsYchopathology. Although treatment is important, greater em-
phasis should be placed on prevention when planning the community
mental health center programs of the 80s.

622. Hilliard, T. O. (1981). Political and social action in the
prevention of psychopathology of Blacks: A mental
health strategy for oppressed people. In .1. M. Joffe. & G.

Albee (Eds.). Prima 7.31 prevention of psychopathology.
Vol. 5: Prevention through political aêtion and social
change (pp. 135-152). Hanover, NH: University Press of
New England.

The author points out that major theories of personality have
failed to take into account the effects of variables such as racism
and poverty in the development of personality and psychopathology
in blacks and other minorities. The author provides a frame of
reference for black psycholov that includes discussion of phil-
osophical assumptions, a historical perspective of blacks that en-
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compasses both African heritage and experiences in America, and adiscussion of political and economic factors that influence blacks.The point a view expressed by the author is that the mental healthof blacks is inextricably tied to the overall economic, political, andsocial status of black people. According to the author, only a sub-stantial reduction in the political and economic oppression ofblacks will lead to an overall improvement in their mental health.
623. NeIghbors. H.W., Jackson, J.S., Bowman, P.J.. & Gurin,G. (1983). Stress, coping and Black mental health: Pre--limlnary from a natural study. Prevention inHuman Services, 2, 540.

Despite the fact that blacks are disproportionately exposed tosocial conditions considered to be antecedents of psychiatric dis-order, epidemiologic studies have not conclusively demonstratedthat blacks exhibit higher rates of mental illness than whites. Thepresent paper employed a research approach that considered notonly rates a psychological distress, but also the stressors theblacks face and the various coping strategies used to adapt to thosestressors. The data were obtained from the Naticnal Survey ofBlack Americans, the first study of a national probability sample ofthe adult black population. The information on mental health andcoping was collected within the context of a single stressful per-sonal problem_ The analysis indicated that prayer was an extremelyimportant coping response used by blacks, especially among thosemaking less than $10,000. above the age of 55, and female. Theinformal social network was used quite extensively as a means ofcoping with problems. This was true for all sociodemographicgroups studied. The young (18-34) were less likely than those age 35and above to seek professional help, while women were more likelythan men to seek formal assistance. Income was not related toprofessional help seeking with respect to the use of specific professional help sources. Hospital emergency rooms, private physicians,and ministers were used most frequently. The implications of thesefindings for research on mental health and primary prevention arediscussed. (Author abstract)

624. Paul, B.B. (1981). on: One community's ap-proach. In J. Gordon . Reaching troubled youth.(DFIIIS Pub. No. (ADM) 1-955). Washington, DC: U.S.Government Printing Office.

A community-based program in upstate New York, which pro-vides counseling, referral, and crisis intervention to inner-cityyouth and their families, is described. The Youth Project has re-cently merged with a traditional mental health facility for childrenand adolescents in Rochester, New York. About 98 percent of theclients were black youth referred from the nine schools hi the area.
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The staff recognized that to respond to mental health problems
(self-image, interpersonal relationships, school experiences, family
roles, adolescent stress), the program's prevention efforts needed
to be directed at a wide spectrum of community residents. The
major thrust of the Youth Project continues to be the involvement
of youth workers in public elementary and secondary schools.
Youth are seen in groups that focus on the development of appro-
priate interactions.

625. Winner, M. Winner, F. & Mooney, E. (1976). The for-
gotten children: An agency does double duty. Child
Welfare, 55, 423-430.

A foster care agency used its facilities in a preventive group-
work program to assist black ghetto children and their families to
counteract some aspects of racism and poverty. The living con -
tions created by poverty and racism serve to perpetuate their
ghetto existence, and the children grow up with anger targeted at
whites, their own peers, persons in authority, and even themselves.
They are not allowed to express negative feelings about parents;
thus, their anger must be directed at others or internalized. Many
of the children had emotional or behavioral problems. The preven-
tive and supportive program was developed to promote the social
adjustment and development of children and youths from the
ghetto and also to provide intensive supportive services to the chil-
dren's families. Findings of a self-assessment procedure document
show that the program is effective, with many children being mo-
tivated to do better in school achieve better social relationstdps .
and start to plan better for the future.

See also: 454, 458, 841, 898.

3. Hispanics

626. Delgado, M., & Montairo, S. 91979). Preventive mental
health semices for Hispanic preschool children. Children
Today, 8, 6-8,34.

A primary prevention community mental health program, fo-
cused on the needs of Hispanic preschool children is discussed; and
the congultationfintervention services provided to the children's
parents, day care teachers, and family day care providers are de-
scribed. The needs assessment study, which preceded implementa-
tion of the corLsultation program, and characteristics of the local
Hispanic population are described. It is noted that Hispanic groups
are no longer confined to large cities. The increase in demand for
services by program staff is discussed in relation to the needs of
young Hispanics.
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627. Gibson, G. (1978). An approach to identification and
prevention of developmental difficulties among Me 3d-can-American children. American Journal of Ortho-psychiatry, 48, 96-113.

This paper reviews the relevant literature and discusses thenature of Chicano concerns in regard to the implementation of
legislation mandating developmental assessment of poor children.
An approach to providing screening and remedial services respon-sive to the needs of Mexican-Americans is outlined. (Author
abstract) ©American Orthopsychiatric Association.

628. Padilla, A.M., & Padilla, E.R. (1977). Improving mental
health mid human services for Hispanic communities.
Washington, DC: COS smH a.

Selected papers from regional conferences in Los Angeles.
California, and San Antonio, Texas, in 1975 on the topic of
improving mental health and human services for Hispanic commu-
nities are presented. Chapters on the following topics are included:
Chicanos and the nonsystern for mental health services, observa-tiom on the Chicano mental health movement, making psychiatry
meaningful for Chicanos, measuring ethnicity among Mexican-
Americans, alcoholisrn among Chicanos, principles of preventivemental health programs for Puerto Rican minority populations.
preventive mental health strategies for the low-income Spanishspeaking, a mental health research program for the Spanishspeaking, and aspects of the legislative process relevant to better
services delivery at the State and Federal levels.

629. Valle, R., & Vega, W. (1980). Hispanic natural support
systems: Mental health promotion perspectives. Sacra-
mento, CA: California Department of Mental Health.

Features of the natural support systems of Hispanic-Ameri-
cans of Mexican descent are examined, along with the manner inwhich the systems are linked to wellness. A trimodel configuration
of three primary subtypes is utilized in analyzing the networks/
supports: (1) aggregate (group membersIlip natural networks); (2)link/person (nongroup reciprocal relationship networks); and (3)

consanguineal networks. It is contended that un-derstanding the dynamic processes of these networks within His-
panic cultures is crucial to developing culturally congruent mental
health strategies. Emphasis is on the relationship between human
service systems and Hispanic natural networks, and on the inter-action among linguistic, cultural, and socibeonomic factors that
affect the high-risk designation given to Hispanics. An overview of
Hispanic mental health and health-related research and policy
concerns is provided. Specific issues of cultural support and natural
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resource systems for Latino/Hispanic mental health are discussed.
Mass media and other mental health promotional strategies for
low-income Chicano/Mexicanos are examined, along with social
mapping techniques and approaches for targeting at-risk
populations.

See also: 898.

4. Others

630. Bullough, B. (1972). Poverty, ethnic identity and pre-
vention health care. Journal of Health and Social Be-
havior, 13, 347-359.

Low-income mothers from three Los Angeles poverty areas,
representing three ethnic groups, were questioned about the pre-
ventivc health care they had obtained for themselves and their
children. It was found that the more well-known barriers to the
utilization of preventive services were reinforced by alienation,
including feelings of powerlessness, hopelessness, and social iso-
lation_ Family planning behavior was found to be the type of pre-
ventive care most influenced by alienation. (Author abstract)

631. Cohen, R.E. (1972). Principles of preventive mental
health prows= for ethmic minority populations: The
acculturation of Puerto Ricans to the United States.
American Journal of Psychiatm 228, 1529-1533.

Differences m value orientation cause serious adaptation
problems in both Puerto Rican migrants and in the human and
social institutions responsible for their education, employment,
health, and recreation. The author discusses methods and tech-
niques by which a mental health professional can intervene in this
adaptation process and design mental health services In harmony
with the value orientation of the population. Included among these
methods are educational efforts around mental health principles,
mental health manpower training with specific reference to prob-
lems of Puerto Ricans, participation and collaboration with
existing agencies to sensitize them to the needs of Puerto Rican
families, and consultations with other caregivers about how to help
Puerto Ricans adjust in their new situation.



632. Moritsugu. S.. & Sue. S. (1983). Minority status as a
stressor. In R.D. Felner, L.A. Jason, J.N. Mori Itsugu, &S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology: Theory, re-search and practice (pp. 162-174). New York: Pergarnon
Press.

The epidemiological literature on minority status is reviewed,
with discussions of research on minority status as a stressor, the
theories of why it is a stressor, and the interventions directed atreducing the risk of dysfunction due to minority status. "Minority'
is broadly defined as lack of membership in the prevailing social
group within a perceived community. Factors contributing tostress, external and internal mediators a stress (Le., resources in
the environment and personal capacity to cope with stress), and
ways in which preventive psychologists might intervene to preventthe ill effects of the stress of minority status on mthority groups inorganizations and communities are presented.

633. Yee, T.T., & Lee, R.H. (1977). Based on ctUtural
strengths, a school primary prevention program for
Asian-American youth. Community Mental HealthJournal. 23, 239-248.

A primary prevention program in schools is described that
provides Asian-American youth with a positive view of their cul-tural identity and a supportive place to examine how their cultural
values and behavior differ from those of mainstream Americans.The program served as a mental health component of a Filipino
bilingual/cultural course encompassing two classes of 10th and 1 lthgraders, and 1 lth and 12th graders. The program covered basic
communication skills, self and identity, generational values, andthe relationships of the self to society. Evaluation by students
indicated that the program was valuable in teaching them moreabout themselves, their families, and where they stood in relation
to their Filiptho and American values. Guidelines for developing
other bicultural primary prevention programs are offered.

See also: 90, 176, 205, 351, 500, 584, 743, 930.

B. Elde ly

634. American Institute for Research (1977). Senior actual-
izf.:Llon and growth explorations: A geriatric hiunan po-
tential program. Innovations, 4. 11-18.

Senior Actualization and Growth Explorations (SAGE), aninnovative new program in geriatric preventive mental healthservices delivery in California, which relies heavily on techniques
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of the human potential movement, is described. First developed by
Gay Luce, SAGE aims not only at providing a program that im-
proves mental and physical health of the elderly but also at chang-
ing the current negative attitudes toward aging and the aged by
emphasizing the Eastern philosophical tradition that associates
aging with increased spiritual development. Techniques utilized in
the program include: autogenic training and biofeedback; breathing
exercises, yoga and meditation; guided imagery; Feldenkrais exer-
cises; and Gestalt dream interpretation.

635. Anderson, W.F. (1981). Is health education for the
middle-aged and elderly a waste of time? Family and
Community Health. 3, 1=10.

Problems of chronic illness and the need for health care
services among the elderly are examined. The relationship between
PhYsical, mental, and social health is discussed, along with the need
for a comprehensive assessment in the home to insure accurate
diagnosis. Preventive measures that should be advocated as part of
public health education include exercise, nutrition, and provision of
motivating factors to encourage positive mental health and atti-
tude. Education and preretiremelit training are important, as is
reemployment opportunities for retired persons_ Continuity of care
is also important in dealing with this age group, as is the proper
instruction of physicians, health care workers, and nurses in geri-
atric medicine.

636. Brace land, F.J. (1972). The mental hygiene of aging:
Present day view. Journal of the American Geriatric
Society, 20, 467-472.

This article considers that the current trend toward rapid
social change has engendered increased psychological stress for the
elderly. Ways for maintaining mental health in old age are dis-
cussed. The author stresses that the emotional problems of the
aged are the same as those in younger persons; there are no
specific patterns after age 65. It is aiggested that the preventive
aspects of psychiatry should be increasin y stressed. ©APA.

637. Braceland, F.J. (1977). Growing old and how to do it.
Psychiatric Annals, 7, 4-10.

The author discusses methods of prevention and management
of emotional problems in the elderly. In teaching mental health
hygiene to families, a middle ground between neglect and over-
sentimentality must be achieved. Failure in older people often
stems from rejection of aging, envy of or resentment toward
younger people, and materialistic selfishness. Major objectives
should be maintenance of emotional security and personal dignity,



tolerance, and active assistance in mitigating feelings of socialloss, uselessness, and desolation. AFA.

638. Coe, R.M. (1983). Assessment of preventive health
practices for the aged. Gerontologist, 13, 345-348.

The author suggests that a broadening of preventive practices
for elderly persom to include "health maintenance" is necessary ifprograms are to be successful. Some of the main characteristics ofsuch a comprehensive health care system are identified.

639. Douglass, R.L. (1983). Opportunities for prevention of
domestic neglect and abuse of the elderly. Prevention in
Hwnan Services, 3, 135-150.

Recent research has demonstrated that domestic neglect andabuse of the elderly is not uncornnon in the United States. it is asocial problem that has not been extensively researched, however.One of the few studies, conducted in Michigan, found that theoldest and most frail elderly were a target group of elevated risk.
Victims of neglect or abuse tend to be living with adult children orother informal caretakers who become neglectful or abusive whenthe burdens of providing care for a frail, elderly person interactwith stress, little or no preparation for providing personal careover a long time span, medical problems of the caretaker, alcoholabuse, ffriancial difficulties, and other situational factors. Familyhistories of neglect or abuse and other causal hypotheses have alsobeen investigated. Recent studies are reviewed and found to be ingeneral agreement regarding the nature and apparent dynamics ofthis emerging problem among the elderly. Opportunities for pre-vention are discussed in terms of current models of service to theagi_ng and redirection of other public health and social services.(Author abstract) OThe Haworth Press.

640. Firdcel, S.L. & Cohen, G. (1982). The mental health of the
aging. Gerontologist, 22, 227-228.

This article reviews the recent establishment of governmentand private task forces and studies on aging and makes recommen-dations to the 1982 United Nations World Assembly on Aging.These recommendations include increased economic aid for mentalhealth problems, research on aging that would emphasize the pre-vention of psychiatric illnesses in the elderly, and research aimedat improving the capacity of families and social gupport systems tobe more effective in preventing thappropriate institutionalizationof the elderly. OAPA.
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641. France, M.H., & McDowell, C. (1982). Seniors helping
seniors: A model of peer counselling for the aged.
Canada's Mental Health, 30, 13-15.

The authors describe a model for training serdor citizens as
peer counselors in an outreach and self-help program. The focus is
on iricreasing preventive mental health services for the elderly.
OAPA.

642, Harris, R. (1974). The role of physical activity in pre-
venting mental illness among the aging. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 44, 261-262.

The article discusses proper physical activity and physical
fitness as a contribution to good mental health and the prevention
of mental illness in old age. Effective patterns of physical activity
and fitness established during youth and middle age and followed in
old age provide a structured time relationship for older people that
helps them to cope with the potentially threatening environment
and reduces and retards the changes of the agirig process. Even
begun in old age, physical activity patterrx and programs also
promote greater mobility, socialization, and participation with
other people. Aging patients with organic brain disease, senile
dementia, and other cerebral vascular disease may benefit from
participation in such programs. (Author abstract modified)

643. Hirschowitz, R.G. (1973). Foster Grandparents Pro
Preventive tntervention with the elderly poor. Hosp
Community Psychiatry, 24, 558-559.

Citing varied social conditions that place the elderly poor at
risk for both physical and psychological dysfunction, the author
stresses the usefulness of designing prevention interventions with
this population to strengthen their independence and productivity.
The author then describes an example of one such intervention, a
foster grandparents program, Federally funded, which allows
low-income people over 60 to work with needy children, many of
whom are institutionalized. Various aspects of the program are
then described, including recruitment procedures and the induce-
ments offered to the elderly for their participation. Reports of the
participating grandparents show tangible benefit, both from work-
ing with the children and from being part of the larger group of
grandparents. The author concludes that the aged poor are employ-
able and can be a resource as service providers.
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644. Jellinek, T., & Termstedt, S.L. (1980). Prevention of
chronicity in the nursing home. Psychiatric Annals, 10,
37-38.

The experiences of one mental health center in providing
treatment and mental health consultation services to nursfrighomes, with a major goal of prevention of chronicity, are de-
scribed. The nursing home environment is discussed as it affects
the processes of adaptation to losses in the elderly in the bio-logical, social, and psychological spheres. In view of the impor-
tance of environmental factors, including staff roles and relation-
ships, major program goals included education of staffs on mentalhealth needs of residents, alteration of the nursing home milieu to
meet these needs, and provision of direct clinical services to resi-
dents needing specialized treatment. Client-centered and consul-
tee-centered case consultations were provided, staff development
programs were offered, and administrative consultations were im-
dertaken. Illustrative case consultations involving lack of motiva-tion, increasing disorientation, and awiitory hallucinations arepresented.

645. Kral, V.A. (1968). In geriatric psychiatry. In F.C.R.
Chalice, & Li. Day (Eds.), Primary prevention of psy-
chiatric disorders (pp. 129-139). Toronto: University of
Toronto Press.

Summarizfrig studies of diagnoses, the author concludes thatsenile and arteriosclerotic psychoses account for only 25-30 per-
cent of mental disorders among the aged. Very common amongelderly people are neurotic reactions to the social and biological
facts of aging, which may arouse considerable amdety. Prevention
of such neuroses is dependent upon a change in society's attitude
toward the aged, so that they are no longer viewed as useless and
irdirm. Another disorder of the aged, cornisional states, may beprevented through the avoidance of acute stress. This may also be
helpful in the prevention of the functional psychoses. Senile and
arteriosclerotic psychoses may be prevented as more information is
accumulated on metabolic disorder, and by the avoidance of stress.
The author reports findings of a study of 112 persons with a meanage of 81. It was found that subjects experiencing emotional in-
security as children developed organic brain disorders in old age
significantly more frequently than those with emotionally secure
experiences as children. Also, those subjects who later developed
organic disorders were significantly less adaptable in stress situ-
ations throughout their lives.
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646. Lesse, S. (1973). Future oriented psychotherapy as a
prophylactic gerontological procedure. American Journal
of Psychotherapy, 27, 166-177.

The author contends that it is not realistic, either socially or
economically, for psychiatric techniques to be utilized solely in a
curative role. Their prophylactic, preventive function must be
recopnized. A wide range of populations have been found amenable
to future-oriented psychotherapy. Specific techniques in handling
clients 65 years of age or older are discussed.

647. Lombana, J.11. (1976). Counseling the elderly: Remedia-
tion pluo prevention, Personnel and Guidance Journat 55,
143-144.

Remedial and preventive counseling can assist the elderly in
becoming productive, independent members of society. In the re-
medial area, the elderly need personal counseling for those with
serious mental health concerns, supportive counseling for those
with serious physical health problems, motivation and adjustment
counseling for those residing in or leaving residential institutions,
and avocational counseling and retraining. In the area of preventive
guidance, public policies need to be developed in several areas,
including preretirement counseling, lifelong health education,
avocational opportunities and leisure activities, programs of in-
formation regarding available services, educational and recrea-
tional opportunities, and education of the general public to dispel
stereotypes of tie aged.

648. Lowy, L. (1983). Social policies and programs for the
elderly as mechanisms of prevention. Prevention in
Hum= Services, 3, '7-21.

The concept of prevention is defined and the role of social
policy as a primary prevention mechanism is explored. Common
programs for the elderly and their strengths and limitations are
described. Recommendations are made for new social policies,
based on the philosophy of prevention, that are comprehensive,
flexible, responsive, and inforined by the elderly themselves. (Au-
thor abstract) ©The Haworth Press.

649. Miller, J.R. (1981). Family support of the elderly. Family
cuzd Cornmmity Health, 3, 39-49.

The role of family support in promoting health and preventing
disease in the elderly is examined to refute arguments that the
aged in American society are alienated from their kin. There is
some question, however, of the quality of family relations among
the elderly and younger generations. Major psychosocial problems
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that threaten multigenerational families include: disengagement,enmeshment, infantilization, parentification, and scapegoating.
Families with difficulties in these areas are seen as benefitingfrom professional assistance from a variety of health care pro-
grams in order to enforce preventive health behavior and assist
members in coping with health problems and life changes. Such
assistance is particularly important in families with low incomes,
geographically distant elderly members, and employed middle-aged
women. Nutrition sites, senior centers, senior organizations,churches, and voluntary organizations can augment professional
agencies in this service area.

650. Morrison, J.D. (1980). Geriatric preventive health main-
tenance. Journal of the American Geriatrtcs Society, 28,
133-135.

A preventive approach to geriatric health care that includes
periodic and systematic assessment of the physical, mental, andsocial status of the elderly person is proposed. Important aspects of
geriatric health maintenance are identified, includLng the need for
a social/mental/emotional approach that considers the risks of
social isolation, the high incidence of depression and organic brain
syndrome, and the potential for physical deterioration through poornutrition, lack of exercise, poor compliance with medication
schedules, and general neglect. Primary prevention in the social
and emotional spheres involves anticipatory guidance for such
issues as retirement, finances, living situation, sex, the meaning of
life, bereavement, and death.

651. Nickoley-Colquitt, S. (1981). Preventive group inter-
ventions for elderly clients: Are they effective? Family
wad Community Health 3, 67-85.

The effectiveness of group intervention strategies for pro-
moting the health of elderly clients is examined, emphasizing their
appropriateness in view of changing views on health care and theexpansion of services from institutional to community settings.Types of groups that may prove useful in this area include: so-
cialization, competency, and problem-solving groups; support and
age integrated, life crisis groups; well-being, encomter, and hereand now groups; senior actualization and growth exploration
groups; interpersonal skill tratning; expressive psychotherapy; and
resocialization groups. The needs which these approaches address
include: stress, health maintenance and disease prevention, educa-
tion and support in mobilizing psychological resources, sharing oftasks, cognitive guidance in handling life crises, and promoting a
sense of personal responsibility and self-control.
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652. Pilisuk. M., & Mink ler, M. (1980). Supportive networks:
Life ties for the elderly. Jourrwzi of Social Issues, 36,
95-116.

The ways in which a variety of programs provide social support
to the elderly are explored. Six different programs are examined to
illustrate the importance of attention to health status ethnicity,
and lifestyle in the provison of social supports. By evaluating the
offerings of these programs against the concept of network theory,
it is shown that the needs for social support among the elderly are
highly differentiated and deserving of equally differentiated forms
of response. As persons particularly vulnerable to stressful social
losses such as the death of family members, retfrement and
geograptdc moves, older Americans seem to constitute a group for
whom intentional, extraldnship network development may play an
increasingly important role in health maintenance. (Author
abstract modified)

653. Quaxn, J.K. (1984). Older women and
Impact on prevention. Prevention in Human Services, 3,
119-133.

This paper briefly reviews the literature about friendship as an
informal support for older women, an at-risk population whose
numbers are increasing. Data from an A0A-supported study in-
dicate that older women use their friends differentially depending
both on the nature and qualities of the friendship and the type of
help that is required. Friends are more likely to provide help with
social-emotional tasks than instrumental ones. Programs should be
designed that maximize interaction among older women and those
who would serve as informal supports. (Author abstract) UThe
Haworth Press.

654. Saluda, K.W. (1981). PwchologIcal changes from midlife
to early old age: implications for the maintenance of
mental health. American Journal of Orthopsychiatm 51,
199-218.

The author describes changes from midlife to old age and
discusses conceptual models of adult development totdebunk some
commonly held stereotypes. Effects of biological change on be-
havior; age differences in learning, memory, and motivation; and
age changes in intelligence and personality are considered. in-
cluding implications for primary prevention, diagnosis, and social
intervention. tiAPA.
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655. STnyer, M.A., Davis, & Cohn, M. (1982). A preven-tion approach to critical life events of the elderly.
Journal of Primary Prevention, 2, 195-204.

Professionals interested in aging and mental health have notfully considered possibilities for prevention of psychological dis-tress in the elderly. This article presents a conceptual framework
and rationale for developing preventive interventions focused onolder adults. An example is presented of a project designed as aneducative intervention anticipating stressful events associated withthe changins interdependencies of families in later life. The proj-ect sought to reinforce the role of the family as an informal sup-port system for rural adults in their middle and later years. Aseries of six pamphlets was developed to focus on common prob-lems faced by families during the second half of life.

656. Spivack, G. (1982). Interpersonal problem-solving
thought: Mental health promotion for the elderly. In F.D.Perhnutter (Ed.), New direetion.s for mental health
services: Mental health promotion and primary preven-
tion (pp. 87-90). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

A theory that explains why interpersonal relationships dete-riorate with old age among some individuals and not among othersis proposed, and programming that can prevent such deteriorationis described. The theory proposes that interpersonal, cognitive
problem-solving skills (ICPS) mediate the quality of social rela-tionships throughout the lifespan. These social cognitive skillsdefine the efficiency with which individuals think throuah typical,interpersonal problems, such as making friends, dealing with con-flicts, and expressing negative feelings. If results of initial studies
are confirmed and the specific, crucial ICPS skills are pinpointed inthe elderly, preventive work would have a theoretical base andspecific guidelines for preventive programming. Mental healthpromotion activity could be conducted in a variety of settings that
house the elderly. After identification of trainable social cognitiveskills, steps could be taken to enhance these skills and promotesocial adjustment among the elderly,

657. York, J. (1976). CMHC consultation aids nursiri homes.Innovations, 3, 37-38.

A preventive-oriented consultation and training program forstaff members of geriatric nursing homes in Lansing, Michigan, isbelieved to be responsible for a reduction of nursing home patientadmissions to State hospitals and community mental health units.The training team consists of a psychologist coordinator a psy-chiatric nurse, an occupational therapist, and a part-time psychi-atric resident. Activities include individual patient consultations,



staff training, and the development of core groups among nurshig
home staff who implement action programs. Training topics are
discussed, and innovative programs initiated by core groups are
described.

See also: 88, 229, 497, 849, 857.

C. Other Populations

658. Ablon, 3. (1982). The Parents' Auxiliary of Little People
of America: A self-help model of social support for
families of short-statured children. Prevention in Human
Services, 2, 31-46.

Average-sized parents of newborn and young dwarf children
characteristically experience emotional distress growing out of a
lack of knowledge about the practical and social problems their
child will experience. The Parents' Awdliary of Little People of
America provides information and advice that enables parents to
deal successfully with the medical and logistical problems of child-
rearLng and their short-statured child's development. It further
offers social and psychological support that legitimizes self-image
for dwarfs and their families and provides role models of happy,
effectively functioning adult dwarfs and children who have made
successful adaptatiom to the average-sized world around th
(Author abstract) ®The Haworth Press.

659. Altschuler, K.Z. (1974). The social and psycholog1cal
development of the deaf child: Problems, their treat-
ment and prevention. American Annals of the Deaf. 119,
365-376.

The normal tasks of growth are discussed, including differ-
entiation of the self from the rest of the world, the development of
reciprocal relationships with others, and the translation of external
restraints into a system of automatic internalized controls. Evo-
lution of these functions rests on a maturational timetable whereby
increasing cognitive, intellectual, and motor capacities come into
play at age-specific times. The pathways involved in normal devel-
opment and how they may be interefered with by the absence of
audition and by family resporLses in the case of a deaf child are
described. Behavioral problems, problems of family, and diffi-
culties of motivation versus capacity that may occur, as well as
the occasional, more severe, gradations of illness are defined.
From the standpoint of the normal developmental tracks, preven-
tive suggestions are offered that can aid the deaf child in his
uowth toward health. (Author abstract modified)



660. Irvine, E.E. (1974). The risks of the register: On the
management of expectation. In E. Anthony (Ed.), Thechild in his family, Vol. 3. (pp. 181-191). New York:Wiley.

Parental attitudes and behaviors as important factors in thedevelopment or prevention of psychiatric disturbance in handi-capped children are examined. Disappointment, grief, resentment.anxiety, and guilt are normal expectable reactions to severe hand-icap and are liable to give rise to dysfunctional defenses. The needto encourage parents of handicapped children to help them in theiradjustment, to preserve their morale, and to recognize them aspartners in the preventive enterprise is stressed. Two considera-tions are important: (1) if the parents' potential for helphig thecl-gld to develop competence and master the handicap is mobilized,they will have more to give the child than any therapist; (2) it isvital for the parents' own stability to be given a method for helpingthe child overcome the handicap.

661. Schlesinger, H.S., & Meadow, K.P. (1972). A conceptual
model for a program of community psychiatry for a deaf
population. Community Mental Health Journal, 8, 47-59.

A conceptual model for the development of a comprehensiveprogram of community psychiatry for a deaf population is pre-sented, with illustrations from a program currently under way atthe Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute in San Francisco.The model has worked well with this special population, boundtogether by a common communicative mode, common educationalexperiences, and similar problems of living. The model stressesprimary prevention of mental disorders in addition to providingsecondary and tertiary prevention and treatment. Eight inigedientsof the comprehensive prowam include: clinical or therapeuticservices for individuals and families, collaboration with otheragencies, mental health consultation, research, community orga-nization, public education, administration, and staff development.The deaf patient, the deaf community, and the response of thehearing community to deafness all present problems for the mentalhealth practitioner that are in some ways unique. The modelpresented here is one approach for dealing with the unusual andinteresting aspects of these problems. (Author abstract) 0HumanSciences Press,
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X. Primary Prevention of Specific
Mental Disorders

Most articles involving primary prevention of
psychopathology do not address the prevention of any one
specffic disorder. Articles within this category are those that
do, however, discuss the prevention of a specific mental
disorder. Articles have been subdivided according to those
pertaining to the prevention of schizophrenia, the prevention
of depression, and the prevention of other mental disorders.

A. Schizophrenia

662. Asarnow, R., & Asarnow, .T.R. (1982). Attention-Infor-
mation processing dysfunction and vutnerability to
schizophrenia: Implications for preventive intervention.
In M,S. Goldstein (Ed.), Preventive intervention in
schizophrenia: Are we ready? (pp. 90-113). (DHHS Rtib.
No. (ADM) 82-1111). Washington, DC: U. S. Government
Printing Office.

A transactional model of schizophrenia is presented whereby
the manifestations of vulnerability to schizophrenia are thought to
vary at different developmental phases, reflectLng both matura-
tional effects on these earlier processes as well as the way these
processes have been modified by environmental transactions.
Fuidings from the Master-Waterloo Project are presented that
indicate the presence of attention/information dysfunction is more
predominant in children who are at high risk for schizophrenia than
in normals. Implicatiorm for preventive intervention research are
discussed.

663. Friedhoff, A.J. (1982). Can biological risk be measured?
Altered? In M.J. Goldstein (Ed.), Preventive interven-
tion in schizophrenia: Are we ready? (pp. 39-51). (DHHS
Pub. No. (ADM) 82-1111). Washington, DC: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office.

The current status of biochemical markers derived from re-
search contrasting schizophrenic persons with normal controls is
examLned. Possible biochemical markers discussed include dopa-
mfrie, norepinephrine, serotonin, and platetet monoamine orddase.
Evidence for the possible prevention of schizophrenia by exposure
to dopamine receptor blocking and antipsychotic drugs during fetal
development is presented along with cautiom regarding the pos-
sible adverse effects of such an approach.
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664. Leorthard, K. (1978). Can schizophrenia be prevented?
Empirical results obtained by the examination ofschizophrenic twins and schizophr enic children.International Journal of Social Psychiatry. 25, 285-294.

This paper describes research on schizophrenia in twins andchildren that, according to the author, supports the belief that "theproblem should be considered within the context of cultural
factors" and hence psychosocially preventable. Clthical examina-tion of persons who, at the onset of the illness, were under age 15suggested that deficiency of communication and stimulation inchildhood was a common factor. The author distinguishes betweenperiodic catatonia and mobility psychosis as being of different
origins. In summary, the findings suggest that isolation can provoke
schizophrenia, but the impact of preventive efforts through pre-venting isolation would seemingly have a more positive impact oninsidiously progressive schizophrenia than on prchoses running aphasic course.

665. Rolf, I.E., & Fla.rig, P.T. (1974). Etiological research in
schizophrenia and the rationale for primary intervention.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 44, 538-554.

The theories, method types, and general findings of etiologicalresearch in schizophrenia and the primary prevention literature arebriefly reviewed. New directions in the developmental studies ofhi -risk children and the rationale for the inclusion of controlledprimary prevention treatments are discussed.

See also: 90, 323, 328, 334, 347, 348, 354 8, 359, 361k 363,367, 382, 383, 391, 668, 670, 675.

B. Depression

666. Jacobson, A. (1980). Melancholy in the 20th conCauses and prevention. Journal of Psychiatric Nursing
and Mental Health Services, 18, 11-21.

The detrimental aspects of depression and melancholy for bothindividuals and society are examined. The epidemiology and causesof depression are reviewed. In order to deal with depression, a planfor a preventive community health program is proposed. Althoughall three levels of prevention are considered, primary prevention isemphasized, using s-upport networks and anticipatory guidance for ahigh-risk population during critical developmental states. Theelf-care concept articulated by Orem is used as a framework fornursing's involvement in the problem.
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667. Munoz, R.F., Glish, M., Soo-H T., & Roberston, J.
(1982). The San Francisco mood survey project: Prelim-
inary work toward the prevention of depression. Amer-
ican Journal of Community Psycho lo 10, 317-329.

A framework for the adaptation of social learning, cognitive-
behavioral treatment appreaches to prevention of depression is
described. In addition, an illustrative example is given of a survey

study that measured behavior and mood before and after a 2-week
television miniseries based on these approaches. Three of 14 be-
haviors showed a significant change. Mood level improved signifi-
cantly more for an originally symptomatic group that watched the
segments when compared to a similarly symptomatic group that did
not watch them. Implications of the study for future work are
delineated. (Author abstract) @Plenum Publishing Corp.

.See also: 90.

C. Others

668. Ban, T.A. Vartanian, F.E., Sartorius, N., & Jab linsky, A.
(1979). Identification of high-risk criteria in the frame-
work of W.H.0. collaborative research In the major
mental disorders. Progress in Neuro-Psychopharrna-
cology, 3, 575-578.

e primary prevention of psychiatric disorders is discussed in
terms of World Health Organization (WHO) efforts to identify high-
risk criteria for psychiatric disorders. It is emphasized that mal-
nutrition and infection-induced secondary mental deficiencies are
still prevalent Ln the developing nations. Relevant WHO projects
are reviewed. The following topics are discussed: mental defi-
ciencies, Down's syndrome, amniocentesis, malnutrition, frifec-
tions, and schizophrenia. (Author abstract modified)

669. Barrios, B.A., & Shigetomi, C.C. (1980). Coping sidlls
training: Potential for prevention of fears and anxieties.
Behavior Therapy, 11, 431-439.

Coping techniques that teach the individual an active skill for
dealing with a variety of anxiety-provoking situations may be an
effective method of preventing fears and anxiety reactions. Out-
come data in general indicate the effectiveness of such procedures
in the treatment of fears. An examination of the epidernioloecal
data on fears and anxieties and the characteristics of coping skills
training indicate the preventive potential of coping skills proce-
dures. A "milestone" approach (i.e., working with groups of people
about to undergo stress-related changes in their lives mich as
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arriage, startimg school, or retirem is recom ended. ©APA.

670. Eisenberg, L. (1975). Primary prevention and early de-
tection in mental illness. Bulletin of the New York
Academy of Medicine, 51, 118-129.

The general principles in the prevention of three major psy-
chiatric syndromes that greatly affect the public healthschizo-
phrenia, affective disorders, and developmental attrition
dromes- are discussed. There is persuasive evidence that appro-
priate treatment at the onset of acute psychosis can markedly
influence its outcome, foreshortening the duration of the acute
episode and providing a greater likelihood for the resumption of a
productive life. The treatment and prevention of schizophrenias
has been aided by the rediscovery of open hospitals and community
care in addition to the introduction of new neuroleptic drugs
(phenothiazines, thioxanthenes. and butyrophenones). Many patients
can be managed on an outpatient basis. The affective disorders,
mania and depression, can now be successfully treated with both
antidepressants and lithium. There is strong evidence that main-
tenance lithium therapy markedly reduces the recurrence rate in
such affective disorders. There is potential for primary prevention
of developmental attrition syndromes through programs designed to
preserve the integrity of the family when it is salvageable, toprovide effective foster and group care, and to insure adoption
when the family of origin no longer exists or is clearly pathological.

Groen, J.J. (1974). The challenge of the future: The
prevention of wychosomatic disorders. Psychotherapy
and Psychosomatics, 23, 283-303.

The author advocates preventive trials based on the hypothesIs
that psychosomatic diseases are caused by frustrations induced in
some people during their communication with key figures in the
family and in work groups to which they belong. The prevention of
psychosomatic diseases should be directed at (a) improvement of
education and personality formation, (b) improvement of human
communication, and (c) recognition of pl'ecursors and early signs of
psychosomatic disease. Co APA.

672. Hunter, R.C.A. (1968). Primary prevention a specific
disorders: Neurotic states. In F.C.R. Chalice, & .1.J. Day
(Eds.), Primary prevention of psychiatric disorders (pp.
98-110). Toronto: University of Toronto Press.

Primary prevention of neurotic disorders is dependent upon
adequate knowledge of the etiology of neurosis. The author dis-
cusses fLndings from animal, child development, and epidemio-
logical studies. Animal studies must be interpreted cautiously, but
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do indicate that interference with growth or development. de
vation of nurture or phase-specific developmental stimuli, lea
experiences that overtax discriminatory ability, social mani
tion, or the deliberate evocation of fear responses may lead to
aberrant functioning. Child development studies implicate prob-
lems of pregnancy and childbirth, infants' congenital-activity
types, breakdowns in mothering related to various maternal or
family problems, learning of maladaptive responses, the influence
of crisis situations, problems at different psychosexual stages of
development, and difficulties in the process of ego growth and
maturation. The most significant finding of epidemiological studies
is the association between low socioeconomic status and a higb
incidence of psychopathology.

693. Levi, L. (1980). Prevention of stress-related disorders on
a population scale. International Journal of Mental
Health. 9, 9-26.

Problems in preventing stress-related disorders among the
Swedish population are addressed, and proposed guidelines are pre-
sented. It is contended that health and well-being depend on the
complicated interplay between people and thefr environment, and
that prevention must focus on a multiplicity of factors and events.
Planning of services must be participatory, coordinated, inte-
grated, continuous and constantly evaluated. A holistic, ecolo -
cal, and systems approach is proposed. The approach -emphasizes
learning from experience via feedback and evaluation; democra-
tization and activation; individualization; use of existing knowl-
edge and technology; integrated monitorLng of enviromnent health,
and well-being; the acquisition of new knowledge; and research on
psychosocial factors at the community level.

674. Levi, L., & Kagan A. (1971). A synopsis of ecology and
psychiatry: Some theoretical psychosomatic considera-
tions, review of some studies, and discussion of preven-
tive aspects. Excerpta Mediea International Congress
Series, 274, 369-379.

The author discusses ecology and psychiatry, focusing on
theoretical, etiological, and pathogenetic aspects of psychosomatic
disorders, illustrating these aspects with data from recent studies,
and presenting some viewpoints on prevention. Sustained stress
contributes to clinically manifest symptoms, and the question of
subsequent permanent structural damage is explored. A theoretical
model of psychosocially mediated disease is discussed, and -
ciples of monitoring, prevention, and research are outlined. OAPA.
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675. Mednick, S.A., Baert A.E., & Bachmann, B.F. (1981).
Prospective longitudinal research: An empirical basis far
the primary prevention of psychosocial disorders. New
York: Oxford University Press.

Longitudinal prospective research, an important tool in the
understanding of the bases of chronic psychosocial disorders, is
examined. It is shown that longitudinal prospective research proj-
ects are delicate, long-term enterprises that have special sci-
entific, administrative, and financial needs. As many longitudinal
prospective scudies in the European Region of the World Health
Organization as possible were traced and located. The projects
vary widely in complexity and scope: some have been undertaken
by experienced researchers assisted by large research teams, and
others were undertaken by individual investigators. All groups
maintained contact with their study cohorts despite financial and
professional difficulties. The studies cover: (1) normal, represent-
ative populations; (2) nonrepresentative populations (twin, adoptee,
first cousin, birth difficulty, and neonatal brain damage); and (3)
followup studies of deviant groups.

676. Poser, E.G. (1970). Toward a theory of "Behavioral Pro-
phylaxis," Journal of Behavioral Therapy and Experi-
mental Psylhiatry, 1, 39-43.

On the basis of studies frivestigating the effect of preexpo-
sure and past experience on subsequent stress tolerance, it is sug-
gested that current techniques of behavior modification may be
applicable to primary prevention in the mental health field. Ani-
mal laboratory studies and human clinical studies are cited in
support of this contention. Specific examples are given illustrating
the application of learning techniques to the prevention of dis-
orders such as separation anxiety, stage fright, and addictive and
obsessive behavior. (Author abstract)

677. Poser, E.G., & King, M.C. (1976). Primary prevention o
fear: An experimental approach. In LG. Sarason, & C.D.
Spielberger (Eds.), Stress and anxiety III (pp . 325-344).
New York: Hemisphere.

The authors evaluate various approaches to primary preven-
tion of behavioral disorders on the basis of experimental psy-
chology and learning theory. Topics discussed include (a) detecting
populations at psychological risk, (b) alternative approaches to
prevention (systematic desensitization, coping techniques, and
learned helplessness), (c) emerging principles of preventive anxiety
reduction, and (d) future prospects of behavioral prevention. OAPA.



678. Salk, L. (1968 ). On the prevention of schizophrenia.
Diseases of the Nervrus System. 19, 11-16

The author's interest in this paper is in the prevention of early
nfantile autism. After reviewing research on the effects of early
sensory and maternal deprivation on animals, suggestions are made
for how this knowledge could be applied to prevent autism. First of
all, this knowledge must be transmitted to the obstetrician and
pediatrician. Consultation to parents on the importance of early
sensory stimulation should be available to all expectant couples.
Finally, it is stressed that hospital procedures, routines, and facil-
ities dealing with newborns and their mothers should be arranged to
facilitate the conditions that maintain and erthance the mother-
infant relationship during this critical period.

XI. Crisis Intervention as a Primary
Prevention Strategy

Crisis intervention can be one type of primary preven-
tion strategy. Usually, the major aim is to intervene with indi-
viduals who have experienced a crisis or traumatic event in
various ways such that long-term psychological problems
resulting from the incident can be avoided. Articles in this
section are similar in many respects to the next section of
articles having to do with primary prevention following stress-
ful life events. Articles in which the author(s) have concep-
tualized their work as involving "crisis intervention" are
grouped in this section. A common feature of many crisis
intenrention prevention programs is that they are usually set
up to handle a variety of different yet predictable crises that
individuals may experience. In the articles in this section, the
exact reason for the the crisis an individual may experience is
varied or unspecified, whereas in the next section, the nature
of the stressful life event is specified, e.g., divorce, death of
family member, etc. Thus, as cleaned in this bibliography,
crisis intervention is primarily a person-centered strategy,
whereas stressful life events focus on event-centered
interventiorm.

Articles in this section are grouped into three cate-
gories. The first includes articles t'aat provide reviews and/or
conceptual discussions of crisis intervention preventive re-
search. The second includes articles that describe preventive
programs for individuals or families who are undergoing a
crisis of some sort. The nature of the crisis is often varied and
not shared on a greater community level. Finally, articles in
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the last section describe preventive interventions following
.ttc:ses experienced systemwide by a population of individuals.

tel;f. crises were the result of some sort of large-scale
7 ),1a ?laity or natural disaster.

Re _lin and Conceptual Discussions

Y79. Auerbach, S.M. & Ki Imam, P.R. (1977). Crisis inter-
vention: A review of outcome research. Psycholokical
Bu!letin, 84, 1189-1217.

's intervention studies conducted in suicide prevention/
intervention programs, in psychiatric settings, and with sur-

St al patients, are critically evaluated. In the fhst area, the
practicality of suicide as an outcome measure and the need for
thifting evaluation emphasis from crisis worker performance to
client behaV or change measures is emphasized. Also, the virtual
impossibility of demonstrathig overall program impact on the corn-
munity and the need for developing overall program impact pro-
cedures is noted. Studies in psychiatric settings suffer from con-
siderable methodological shortcomings that prohibit definitive
conclusions; studies operationally specifyhig treatment components
are 1;reatly needed here. Studies with surgery patients indicate the
necessity for developing intervention tecluiiques most appropriate
for individuals who differ in thek typical manner of dealhig with
stress. In all settings, outcome measures should be appropriate to
the situation and logically related to the goals of intervention.

BoIrnan, & Boiman, G.C. (1979). Crisis interven-
tion as primary or secondary prevention. In I.N. Berlin. &
L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic Handbook of child psychiatry,
Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues (pp. 225-254). New
York: Basic Books.

The article reviews crisis hitervention prevention research and
programs. Crisis theory is briefly reviewed and critiqued and is
followed with a typology of various biomedical and psychosocial
crisis intervention prevention programs. The authors then proceed
to discuss and illustrate various types of crisis intervention that
have been implemented for specific populations or specific types of
crises or stressful life events. The first type to be discussed is
prevention programs for newborns, Ltifants and their parents. Such
programs include intervening with families upon birth of their new
infant, parent education programs, the prevention of perinatal

and the promotion of mother-infant bondhig. Intervention
with children of psychotic parents is then examined, followed by
discussions of day care programs, Head Start, and EPSDT (early
periodic screening, diagnosis, treatment) efforts. The authors also
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discuss child abuse prevention as well as intervention with children
imdergoing certain situational or developmental crises such as
illness, hospitalization, or school entry. Finally, work with
adolescent populations undergohig certain crises such as unwanted
pregnancy, running away, or criminal activity is looked at, and a
table listing the range of theoretically possible prevention
programs for adolescents is given.

681. Bructon, M. (1975). The crippled tree and the fair blos-
som: Critical early intervention in family lile. Child
Psychiatry Quarterly, 8, 9-12.

The author discusses the emerging question of crisis inter-
vention and preventive psychology. Conditions in a Welsh psychi-
atric hospital are described. The primary treatment mode, crisis
intervention, appears to offer short-term gains. A model of pre-
ventive psychology is presented that is family-centered and can be
used in conjunction with the traditional crisis intervention mo-
dality. OAPA.

682. Klein, D.C., & Lindemarm, E. (1961). Preventive inter-
vention in individual and family crisis situations. In G.
Caplsn (Ed.), Prevention of mental disorders in chil-
dren (pp. 283-306). New York: Basic Books.

This article describes the work of a multidisciplinary team
that investigated, in a series of interrelated projects, the thesis
that crises allow for the expression of both adaptive and maladap-
tive responses, each of which carries implications for future ability
to cope. A framework for the design and implementation of pre-
entive interventions is outlined; it centers on the concepts of the

emotionally hazardous situation, crisis, and emotional predicament.
Clinical services for a predicament based service are described
and include such steps as appraisal of the predicament, planning
the nature of the hitervention, alt,Iring the balance of forces to
restore personal equilibrium, resolving the crisis, and developing
the ability to anticipate possible future crises. An example of this
general approach with student nurses as they face the initial stress
of being on the job is described as is a preventive intervention
involvLng a preschool checkup service.

683. Lindemann, E. (1944). Symptomatology and management
of acute grief. American Jozanal of Psychiatry, 101.
141-148.

The author states and elaborates on four points: (1) Acute
grief is a definite syndrome with psychological and somatic symp-
tornatology. (2) This syndrome may appear immediately after a
crisis; it may be delayed; it may be exaggerated or apparently
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absent. (3) In place of the typical syndrome there may appear dis-
torted pictures, each of which represents one special aspect of the
grief syndrome. (4) By use of appropriate techniques, these dis-torted pictures can be successfully transformed into a normal grief
reaction with resolution. Based on a sample of 101 patients, the
symptomatology of normal grief is described and the course of
normal grief reactions documented. Various kinds of grief reactions
are detailed, and their psychiatric management outlined. The im-
portance of prophylactic measures (preventive steps) is highlighted.

684. Malone, C.A. (1979). Crisis intervention as primary or
secondary prevention with poverty parents at risk. In LN.
Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.). Basic handbook of child
psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues (pp.
284-291). New York: Basic Books.

The author cites the adverse effects of poverty as placing poor
parents at risk for the development of psychopathology. Preventive
intervention, centered around a crisis intervention approach to
stressful life events, is particularly heeded with this population.
Suggestions for how mental health professionals should approach
their work in impoverished settings with low-Lncome individuals are
given. It is argued that preventive services need to be linked with
epidemiological studies that have identified hazardous situations
for the mental health of low-income parents. These services should
aim at an identifiable target population; be decentralized in con-
venient neighborhood locations; and be linked with existing
community health, mental health, and educational services in order
to facilitate collaborative work. Preventive services should be tied
to known life stressors such as loss of job, eviction from home pe-
riods when vital physical supplies are lacking, death or illness of a
family member and others. It is stated that preventive services
need to extend their focus beyond the individual to include the
individual's family, social network, and the parents' longer-term
psychosocial needs. A restructuring of social service agencies to
function more in coordination with one another would help in the
formation of crisis intervention teams that could function in a

eventive role. Finally, day care services, family planning serv-
ic,e, perinatal services, and family and pediatric health care are
al discussed with regard to the important prevention role they can
pror ide for impoverished parents.

685. McGee, R.K. (1974). Crisis interventior. in the corn
nity. Baltimore: University Park Press.

Crisis intervention in the community is traced historically and
hematically in the U.S. The development of crisis intervention

centers is described in detail through observations and self-study,
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and 10 such systems in the southeastern United States, many
manned by volunteers delivering telephone service in suicide pre-
vention programs, are evaluated. The central theme of such
centers represents constructive community action. A model is
proposed for developing new programs to utilize the concerns and
resources of a community for crisis intervention, from legitimiza-
tion and sponsorship to operation. Criteria for evaluation of pro-

ams and operational concepts and guidelines are suggested.

686. Farad, H. & Caplan, G. (1965). A framework for study-
ing families in crisis. In H.S. Farad (Ed.). Crisis inter-
vention: Selected readings (pp. 53-72). New York: Fam-
ilies Service Association of America.

This paper outlines a theoretical framework for studying fam-
ilies in crisis and the relatiomhip of family functioning to mental
health. This conceputal framework evolved from a study of mental
health functions within a public health setting, utilizing interviews
with families in crisis. From this data they developed the frame-
work, which included a dermition of crisis and family homeostasis.
A case example illustrates how this model is used with a family in
crisis and offers a method to evaluate the need for the appropriate
forms of preventive intervention during crisis.

687. Pasewark, Ft.A. & Albers, D.A. (1972). Crisis interven-
tion: Theory in search of a program. Social Work, 17,
70-77.

Crisis intervention, practiced effectively in the public health
field, is explored in its implications for use in mental health and
the helping services. Developed over a period of years, laxgely
through the work of Erickson, Lindemann, and Caplan, crisis in-
tervention seeks to provide an individual with app.' opriate behav-
ioral patterns that will enable him to deal effectively with the
specific crisis. It has three phases: (1) Primary Prevention--the
incidence of a disorder is reduced by altering the environment so
that it restrains the disease process or makes the individual less
susceptible; (2) Secondary Prevention--a mild disorder is kept from
becoming a severe one; (3) Tertiary Prevention -serious disorder is
restrained from produchig permanent disability. There is a notable
absence of programs either totally or primarily oriented toward the
crisis intervention approach. The reasons include: (1) lack of fi-
nancial commitment and personnel, (2) risk involved in adoption of
the method due to its unsubstantiated effectiveness, (3) abrupt
adjustment by mental health workers required to produce an ef-
fective model, and (4) the questions that adoption of crisis inter
vention would raise regarding the use of the current commurilty

ental health center model.
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688. Schulberg, H.C. & Sheldon, A. (1968). The probability of
crisis and strategies for preventive fritervention. Ar-
chives of General Psychiatu, 18, 553-558.

The authors state that the concept of crisis continues to serve
s a prime rationale for programs of preventive intervention, and it

is necessary, therefore, to refine its parameters so as to enhance
our selection of appropriate strategies. A major gap in earlier
conceptualizations of crisis has been the failure to specify the
association between risk and personal reactions. A probability
formulation of crisis is proposed based upon three factors: the
probability that a hazardous event will occur; the probability that
an individual will be exposed to this event; and the individual's
vulnerability to this event. Based upon this formulation, strategies
for intervention can be selected according to the predictability andfrequency of the hazardous event, or personal vulnerability, or
both. Various anticipatory and participatory techniques are
reviewed and initial guidelines are suggested for their selection inaverting crises.

689. Schwartz, S.L. (1971). A r view of crisis interv
programs. Psychiatric guarterly, 45, 498-508.

A review of crisis intervention programs is presented. Review
of the denotative usage of the term crisis in the psychiatric lit-
erature of the past 25 years indicates three distinct concepts: (1)
developmental crises. (2) accidental crises, and (3) the acute onset
of psychiatric disability or acute exacerbations in the course of
clvonic disability. However, common to all is a body of crisis the-
ory embrachlg the characteristics of crisis itself the progressive
stages of individual response to crisis, and general principles of
crisis intervention. Programs of crisis intervention are reviewed
from the vantage of primary and secondary prevention. Interven-
tion in the developmental and/or accidental crises of heretofore
healthy individuals (primary prevention) is described. It is con-
eluded that the goal of crisis intervention is never merely the
resolution of the crisis. Crisis, by definition, is always terminable.'
Intervention seeks as its goal a higher order of resolution than
would be provided by nature or chance alone. (Author abstract)

690. Smith, L.L. (1977. ) Crisis intervention theory and prac-
tice: A review of the literature. Community Mental
Health Review, 2, 1; 5-13.

The current status of crisis Lntervention theory and practice is
reviewed, and the literature on the following areas it; critically
evaluated: (1) childhood and adolescent crises, (2) mental health
problems, (3) marital apd. family conflicts, (4) emergency hospital-ization, and (5) suicide prevention. Despite the fact that crisis
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intervention has become a popular model of social intervention,
many experts believe crisis intervention is not yet a well-defined
treatment model. Suggestions and recommendations are made for
improving crisis intervention theory and practice.

691. SzYrYnsld, V. (1968). Crisis theory and preventive in-
tervention. In F.C.R. Chalke, & I-T. Day (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychiatric disorder (pp. 162-168).
Toronto: University of Toronto Press.

t has been found that mental health assistance, provided
promptly during times of individual crisis, makes possible better
results with a relatively minimal expenditure of professional time
and effort. Crises, both "accidental" and developmental, represent
situations in which defense mechanisms arc mobilized to deal with
stress. This may result in a disorganization and regression of the
personality or in a he_ ithy reorganization of defenses that leaves
one better able to cope with future crises. The role of primary
prevention at these times is to intervene before the individual
begins to decompensate, thus preventing further disintegration and
helping to resolve the crisis satisfactorily. Crisis intervention
consists of sympathetic, immediate contact with the person or
group experiencing crisis. Its goal is to orient the individual or
group to current reality. It allows the individual to go through
appropriate emotional reactions of grief and mourning.

692. Tyhurst, 3.5. (1957). The role of transition stateski-
chiding disastersin mental illness. In Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, Symposium on preventive
and social psychiatry (pp. 149-169). Washington, DC:
U.S. Government Printing Office.

This paper first describes research conducted by the author
and colleagues on life circumstances involving significant change
or transitions in individuals' life situations. Civilian disaster, mi-
gration, and industrial retirement constitute the research areas.
Each of these three life situations is described in terms of the
phases that characterize them. Conceptual approaches to crisis and
theory are thus presented as an overarching perspective on transi-
tion states, and implications for preventive psychiatry are drawn.
Included in these implications are the importance of preparing
persons to anticipate the new situation, the importance of timing
interventions to coincide with the period of turmoil when crisis is
not able to be anticipated, and use of the social enVironment
through the concepts of ritual and the -oncept of transitional
community.
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69 . Webb, N.B. (1981). Crisis consultation: Preventive
plicaticns. Social Casework, 62, 465-471.

The close relationship between crisis intervention and pre-
vention is discussed in the context of social work consultation with
preschool and senior citizen centers. The location of service in
community settings provides opportunities to reath nonclient
populations facing either anticipated or unanticipated crises. Pre-
vention is often a serendipitous byproduct of effective social work
practice, althou& it is not usually earmarked as a major practice
goal, nor is it frequently identified as an important outcome of
service. This model represents a blending of mental health con-
sultation and crisis intervention techniques, with a flexible, time-
limited application of direct service, to maximize the preventive
potentials of social work practice, (Author abstract modified)

694. Wiszinckas, E. (1982). Preparing children for situational
crises. Journal of Children in Contemporary Society, 14,
21-25.

The author suggests that a situational cHsis is a "dangerous
opportunity" to which a child may either succumb through symptom
development or emerge with increased strength and mastery.
Adults can help a child master such stress by preparing him/her for
the forthcoming crisis. Guidelines for performing anticipatory
guidance are offered. ®APA.

See also: 20, 69, 70. 95, 219, 267. 355, 713, 753, 767.

B. Crisis Intervention with Individuals and Families

Capone, M.A., Westie, K.S., Chitwood, J.S., Feigenbaum,
D., Good, R.S. (1979). Crisis intervention: A functional
model for hospitalized cancer patients. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 49, 598-607.

A model for psychosocial rehabilitation of hospitalized on-
cology patients, found to be effective in use with gynecologic
cancer patients, is described. Emotional strengths and defenses
that will be most effective in enabling patients to mobilize their
emotional resources must be identified. The intervention process is
conceptualized in terms of four broad areas: (1) shaping experi-
ences, (2) information processing, (3) adaptive behavioral change,
and (4) integration. The model, which is based on a crisis inter-
vention approach, is designed for the prevention and early identi-
fication of emotional distress.
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696. Dixon, K. (1982). Personal crisis and psychia ric
gency: Commentary on case mismanagement in crisis
clinics. Crisis Intervention, 12. 24-35.

This article distinguishes between the concepts of crisis and
psychiatric emergency and discusses the implications for how in-
terventions in crisis cltnics are handled. Traditional psychiatric
protocols are critiqued, and it is suggested that crisis workers
should become more conscious of and committed to the value of
prevention in mental health services. It is argued that prevention
values are most likely to occur in crisis agencies that are dis-
sociated from Lnstitutional psyadatry and more closely aligned
with public health and indigenous community programs_ The case of
a 35-year-old white male illustrates a typical incidence of case
management in a busy crisis intervention center. It is concluded
that responsible crisis management will begin with the recognition
of the distinction between emergency situations and crisis states,
with a major conunitrnent by the crisis worker to a proactive
plannixig process with the healthy person in crisis. @APA.

697. Feiner, R.D., Norton, F.L., Cowen, E.L., & Farber, S.S.
(1981). A prevention program for children experiencing
life crisis. Professional Psycholo 22, 446-452.

The development and evaluation of a preventively oriented
crisis intervention program for young children are described. Fifty-
seven primary grade children who v-re experiencing the crisis-
predisposing events of parental death, divorce, or remaniage;
major elective surgery; or birth of a sibling were seen by trained
nonprofessional child aides in the school setting. Child aides em-
ployed abreactive and problem-solving techniques during twice
weekly meetings with caildren over a period of 6 weeks. Program
children showed si&r:Lficant improvement on measures of school
adjustment problems and competencies, as well as on a measure of
trait =day. Analyses indicate that the program was most effec-
tive with children for whom the lffe events seemed most crisis
precipitating. Problems with the delivery of preventively oriented
crisis services for children are discussed, and the viapility of such
services is elaborated. (Author abstract) @APA_

698. Jaffe, P.G., Thompson, J.K., & Paquin, M.J. (1978).
Inunediate family crisis thtervention as preventive men-
tal health: The family consultant service. Professional
Psycholo 9, 551-560.

The authors describe a service that employs mental health
personnel who work closely with the police in order to respond
immediately to family-related crises_ This paper reports on a pre-
liminary evaluation of the program with respect to five issues: (a)



whether the program is redundant with existing community serv-ices, (b) the advantages of early intervention approaches, (c)whether the program is a preventive service to any degree, (d) the
evaluation of the program by the police and social agencies, and (e)
whether cooperation between mental health and law enforcement
professionals is enhanced. Available data collected over a 2-year
period concerning these five issues indicated the success of the
program. It is concluded that it can serve as a model for commu-
nity prevention approaches to family crises and mental health
problems. OAPA.

699. Kliman, A.S. (1975). Fthnary crisis intervention. Ar-
chives of the Foundation of Thanatology, 5, 462.

At a symposium on death, the press, and the public, held in
New York City, February 1976, primary crisis thtervention as
practiced by the center for Preventive Psychiatry was discussed.
Intervention is focused on children who are going through poten-
tially damaging situations. The death of a parent or other family
member accounts for many of the center's crisis cases. In these
situations, the bereaved child (or adult) is helped to deal with theloss and to mourn in a healthy, constructive way. The center's
approach to bereavement counseling is basically that of helping the
patients to remember so that they can forget. (Author abstract
modified)

700. Louis, T., & Wortrnan, M. (1965). A program sponsored by
a labor union, for treatment and prevention a psychi-
atric conditions. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry,
33. 584-592.

The Labor Health Institute (LHI) is a program organized to
provide comprehensive medical care to members of a TeamstersUnion and their dependents. Presenting their broad concept of
health maintenance, the authors argue that one's state of health is
a function of a large number of factorsphysical as well as cul-
tural, familial, and personal. The authors advance their proposal
for an integrated program aimed at reducing incidence of mental
illness, prevalence of psychiatric disorders, and the severity of re-
sidual disabilities. A crisis intervention program is designed to help
individuals adapt to such stressful situations as bereavement, di-
vorce, illness, and so on. This preventive intervention program
would enable monitoring, throug h. the union business office and the
shop stewards, of individual responses to crisis situations and
work-related problems. In addition to finding cases, unionstewards, foremen, and others could be utilized to deal with
consultants. The family and the work place, as sources of stress,
could also be dealt with in such a manner that disturbed
functioning of these systems might be altered.
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701. Parad, H.J. (1965). Preventive casework: Problems and
implications. In H.S. Farad (Ed.), Crisis intervention:
Selected readings (pp. 284-298). New York: Family
Service Association of America.

The author proposes that a carefully focused "retail" program
of casework intervention with families under stress should be sys-
tematically and comprehensively included in the total spectrum of
services to implement and bolster the effectiveness of "wholesale"
methods of preventing family breakdowns. More rational organi-
zation of family-oriented services will enable us to serve a larger
number of families with an increasingly effective type of preven-
tive intervention. The focus of these interventions is on acute
situational reactiom characterized by temporary but intense emo-
tional disequilibrium states that, if unrelieved, would predictably
lead to serious personality disorder, affecting not °ray the imme-
diate individual but also a larger circle of significant others. The
intervention techniques employed are intended to satisfy the in-
dividual's needs for support and relief of tension. These techniques
include specific emotional support, clarification, and anticipatory
guidance. Thus, this efficient use of professionals' time and re-
sources in clinical casework sezves to prevent more serious mental
health problems.

702. Rapoport. L. (1962). Working wit
exploration kn preventive interv
48-56.

es in
Social Work, 7.

This paper describes preventive intervention work done with
families connidered to be at risk and in crisis because of the birth
of a premature infant. Characteristics of the state of crises are
first defmed, including the fact that it is time limited, progresses
through predictable phases, and is a time when persons are pELr-
ticularly susceptible to influence. The intervention study itself is
then described and includes home interviews with 11 families with
premature infants. The interviews are brief and are begun during
the rirst week after the mother returns from the hospital. Three
illustrative cases are presented, and three broad categories of
intervention-s emerge: (1) keeping an explicit focus on the crisis, (2)
offering basic information and education, and (3) creating a bridge
to community resources.

703. Safran, C. (1973). How mental first aid can pull you
through a crisis. Today's Mental Health, 51, 42-45.

Feveral case histories illustrate that getting psychological help
in times of severe stress serves to head off more serious mental
problems. During crises people typically bur/ emotions they don't
understand and don't know how to deal with. Crisis intervention
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helps people deal with problems when they arise. There is a cor-
relation between personal tragedy and physical illness. One study
discovered that 60 percent of the patients on the surgery ward fornonelective surgery, at a randomly chosen period, were people who
had suffered a major loss within 6 months prior to surgery. It is felt
that suicide hot lines and rape clinics, as well as hospital programs
that offer psychological guidance and emotional support to seri-
ously ill or dying patients and their families, are the beginnings of
preventive psychiatry. (Author abstract modffied)

704. Waldfogel, S., & Gardner, G.E. (1961). Intervention in
crises as a method of primary prevention. In G. Capian
(Ed.), Prevention of mental disorders in children (pp.
307-322). New York: Basic Books.

A crisis intervention approach is applied to the problem of
school phobia. It is postulated that crises vary along a continuum
that represents the relative influence of internal and external
causes. Internal causes are presumed to stem primarily from in-
trapsychic factors related to unresolved crises in the past. Included
among external factors are such events as parental death or earlyseparation. A case study is used to exemplify the possible Inter-
action of external and internal sources of crisis. Based on these
premises, an early detection and intervention program for emo-
tional problems in the early school years is briefly outlined.

See also: 19, 64, 92, 569, 597, 605, 624, 692, 748, 769, 773,
789, 860, 896, 931, 950, 993, 1001, 1004.

C. Crisis Interven ion Following Disasters

705. Arieli, A. & Reznik, R. (1979). A comrnunty psychiatry
service in Maalot. Israel Annals of Psychiatry & Related
Disciplines, 27, 278-290.

The authors describe the development of a community psy-
chiatric service over a 5-year period. The service was started by
crisis intervention following a terrorist attack in Maalot. Treat-
ment was by conventional psychiatric therapy combined with pri-
mary and secondary preventive techniques. One hundred persons
(aged 18 years and over) visited the clinic. Statistical data obtained
by a ouestionnaire indicate that the service was well received by Ss
needing welfare services. However, the treatment of marital and
socioeconomic problems was less successful. ®APA.



706. Kliman; A.S. 1977). Psychological counseling and fa-
cilitation of mourning following a large disaster. Ar-
chives of the Foundation of Thanatology, 6, 99.

A summary of a paper on psychological counseling and facil-
itation of mourning following a large disaster is presented. It is
believed that a mass tragedy stimulates community cohesiveness
and offers the opportunity during the initial phase of mourning to
facilitate healthy adjustment to loss and to prevent pathological
outcome for the individual, the family, the extended family, and
the community. Materials that provide a demonstration of psy-
chological first aid following a flood and a tornado are discussed. It
is suggested that immediate intervention is necessary because
communities tend to polarize and families to fracture after the
initial phase of cooperation, empathy, and altruism. (Author ab-
stract modified)

707. Klingman, A., & Ben Eli, Z. (1981). A school conunimlty
in disaster: Primary and secondary prevention In situ-
ational crisis. Professional Psycho lo 22. 523-533.

The primary and secondary preventive actions of a local school
psychological service (SPS) in Israel following an extreme emer-
gency are described. Following a terrorist attack on an Israeli
neighborhood in April 1979, the local SPS reorganized its staff to
make its services available to neighborhood schools, using the
primary prevention and the secondary prevention models_ Primary
prevention included advising school staff as to children's reactions
to the stressful situation and how to handle them, enhancing op-
portunities for positive experiences, and giving support to school
staff_ (Author abstract modified)

708. Raphael, B. (1980). A primary prevention action pro-
gramme: Psychiatric frivolvement following a major rail
disaster. Omega. 10, 211-226.

A primary prevention program implemented immediately
following a major rail disaster in Granville, Australia, is described.
Because of the high mortality, services were oriented toward the
provision of preventive counseling for bereaved families as well as
support for the injured. Emergency counseling services were pro-
vided at the city morgue. Subsequently, coordinating, coasultative .
and educational programs were instituted in the affected health
region. Counseling bereaved families was continued through ap-
propriate specialized community services. High-risk groups of
bereaved were delineated and special emphasis was even to indi-
vidual care of these persons. Recommendations are made con-
cerning the relevance of such a program to the personal disasters
of life.
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709. Richard, W.C. (1974). Crisis intervention services fol-lowing natural disaster: The Pennsylvania recovery proj-ect. Journal of Community Psychology, 2, 211-219.

Project Outreach, a program conducted in eastern and central
Pennsylvania to provide preventive. interventive, and restorativehuman services to flood victims of hurricane Agnes is described.
Established with the aid of an N1MH grant, the 1-year project wasbased on a crisis intervention model using 63 trained parapro-fessional human service counselors working Ln homes and neigh-
borhoods. The paraprofessionals were trained in two phases: an
intensive general orientation workshop for 1 week, followed by aseries of inservice training meetings after trathees were func-tioning in their assigned roles. During the arst 8 months of the
project, over 1,500 cases were seen involving fridividuals, families,
and neighborhood groups with a wide range of problems, hmluding
consumer/contractor complaints, alcohol abuse, emotional dis-turbance. family disturbances, financial crises, critical medical
needs, unemployment, mobile home mathtenance, and substandard
temporary living conditions. The project is considered an exampleof a disaster relief program that emphasizes the psychological and
psychosocial aftereffect of a natural disaster.

710. Tierney, J.J., & Bataden, B. (1979). Crisis intervention
programs for disaster victims in smaller communities.(DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 79-675). Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

This 200-page publication was written to provide theoretical
and practical knowledge that can aid personnel at the State and
locals level Lri planning and carrying out disaster-related mentalhealth programs. The report makes recommendations for post-disaster mental health programs based on research findings in thearea. The report also attempts to provide the mental health pro-
fessional or layperson interested in mental health problems of rural
populations with information that can remedy these problems. Tothis end, issues of disaster mental health. characteristics ofindividual and group behavior in disasters, and emergency mentalhealth program development are discussed. This monograph alsoreports the rmdings of a research project conducted by personnelof The Disaster Research Center at Ohio State University whoassessed the need for crisis intervention services in nonurbanUnited States communities as well as the availability of local re-sources capable of providing such services. The authors also pro-vide guidelines for the planning and operation of disaster-related
emergency mental health programs. Finally, a selected annotated
bibliography is provided that lists articles of three different types:(1) general social-scientific writings on disaster and disasterplanning. (2) recent literature on rural mental health needs and
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programs and selected works on community mental health and
crisis intervention, and (3) mental health consequences of disaster
and the delivery of services to victims.

See also: 692, 744, 889.

XII. Pr ary Prevention Following a Specific
Stressful Life Event

Articles hi this section describe preventive interventions
with individuals who are undergoing a s, fled and similar
stressful life event. In contrast to many the preventive
interventions described in the previous section on crisis in-
tervention, articles in this category define the specific type of
stressful event that might produce psychological disorders in
those experiencing it.

Articles have been subdivided into tl-wee primary cate-
gories: (1) those providing reviews and conceptual discussions
related to stress, coping with stress, and preventive inter-
ventions following stressful life events; (2) those describing
interventiorm with children undergoing a stressful life event;
and (3) those describing interventions with adults undergoing a
stressful life event. Within the latter two categories, there is
further subdivision based on the exact nature of the stressful
event. This subdivision categorizes articles dealing with
children or with adults experiencing (1) the recent death of a
family member, (2) separation/divorce, or (3) another mis-
cellaneous but specific stressful event.

A. Reviews and Conceptual Discussions

711. Allen, L., & Britt, D.W. (1983). Social class, mantal
health, and mental illness: The impact of resource and
feedback. In R. D. Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritsugu, &
S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology:, Theory, re-
search and practice (pp. 149-161). New York: Pergamon.

in this chapter, the correlation between social class and
prevalence of symptoms of psychological disorder is examined;
competing arguments for explaining the direction or e3dstence of
causation are considered; and the authors introduce the roles of
feedback, resources, and life stress into the model. The resources
available to a particular individual in times of stress are classified
as either social (i.e., support networks), economic, or personal



(i.e., coping strategies). It is suggested that these resources mayhave independent effects on both stressful life events and psy-chological disorder and that the effects may differ across differentsocial classes. Furthermore, the authors propose that it is thevulnerability of each class of resources that is most critical in
predicting their effects on psychological functionirig. The impli-cations of this model for preventive haerventions are discussed_

712- Arsenlan. -I- (1965). Toward prevention of mental illnessin the United States. Community Mental Health Journal,
1, 320-325.

The article begins with the proposition that every human has athreshold for disorganization of behavior or personality, based onthe degree of tension experienced by the person. Three situational
determinants of stress and tension are identified: loss, ideological
stress (confusion), and conflict. These conditions are linked to boththe biological and social life cycles of individuals in society. Thecritical hypothesis of the article is: "If 'transitional supports' were
introduced--or strengthened--where existing arrangements do notenable some people to sustain tension more comfortably or todischarge it, then we could reduce the incidence of 'breakdowns-1"The roles of loss, confusion, and conflict in heightening levels oftension are briefly outlined and discussed. A table of potential
sources of tension-overloading and some theoretical remedial ac-tions are presented, as are some illustrative applications.

713. Bloom, B.L. (1971). Strategies for the prevention of
mental disorders. In G. Rosenblum (Ed.), Ismes in com-
munity psychology and preventive mental health (pp.1-20). New York: Behavioral Publications.

Two main categories of strategies are available for the pri-mary prevention of Mental disorders: One is to increase individual
resistance to stress-inducing psychosocial forces within the com-munity; the other is to reduce these stresses. The first strategyrequires identification of persons ha crisis and brief intervention to
help them resolve the crisis in a favorable manner, the second one
requires fritervention in the community_ The problem of identifi-cation of the individual in need of help can be attacked by: (a)
aiming programs at the total population in a defined geographical
area, (b) implementfrig preventive milestone programs (at pre-deffned points in an individual's life), and (c) identifying groups of
persons with a high risk of developing particular sets of behaviors.
Unfortunately, at present, the essential characteristics of theconditions to be prevented are not well defined. The research base
of primary prevention will have to be rooted in the science and
methods of epidemiology. The social scientists need to familiarizethemselves with the field and its methods of approach so that they
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can apply them to the identification of causai factors
disorders, however det-med.

714. Cassel, J. (1974). Psychosocial processes and "vt.ress":
Theoretical formulation. International Journal of Health
Senrices, 4, 471-482.

In searching for the factors that lead to disease, epidemio-
logical investigators have expanded the concept of the environment
from the physical and microbiological to include the social. At-
tempts to understand how this social influence operates have,
however, been tnconclusive. The author suggests that this is due in
large part to an inadequate theoretical conceptualization of the
issue, much of the dffficulty lying in a rnishiterpretation of stress
theory. Rather than directly "causing" disease, the author argues
that psychosocial processes act as "conditional" stressors, altering
the endocrine balance of the body and hence increasing suscep-
tibility to disease agents that act directly. The disease manifes-
tations are thus a function of the direct noxious stimuli and of
constitutional factors. Presenting data from both human and ani-

m al studies, the author asserts that these psychosocial processes
consist primarily of disruptions of normal social relationships, to
which members of a given population are differentially susceptible.
Among protective factors are certain biological and social adaptive
processes, especially the presence of group support for the indi-
vidual. Rather than reducing exposure to social stressors, it may be
better to improve and strengthen social supports. To facilitate this .
professionals could be used in a largely diagnostic role, while
intervention could be undertaken by nonprofessionals given ade-
quate guidance and specific direction.

715. Danish. S.J., Smyer, M.A.. & Nowak. C.A. (1980). Devel-
opmental intervention: Enhancing life-event processes.
Life-span Development and Behavior, 3, 339-366.

Current trends in critical life events and hitervention are
considered, and it is argued that the events framework provides a
conceptual focus for developing preventive strategies and enhanc-
ing interventions. Characteristics and types of critical individual
and cultural life events are delineated, including the empty nest
syndrome, menopause, retirement, and institutionalization. Inter-
ventions are distinguished based on the timing of the action in
relation to the life event. It is concluded that age related life
events that have a high likelihood of occurring are most amenable
to prevention and enhancement. Because s-uch events are predict-
able and expected, interventions can be implemented prior to their
occurrence. Two conceptual frameworks that have influenced
interventions are discussed: disease and developniental approaches.
An attempt is also made to contrast prevention and enhancement
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by considering the theory of human behavior that is inherent ineach. It is concluded that by linking critical and stressful life
events to intervention strategies, the most effective and efficienthe!ping prograrm can be developed. (Author abstract modified)

716. Dooley, D., & Catalano, R. (1977). Money and mental
disorder: Toward behavioral cost accounting for primary
prevention. American Journal of Community Psychology,
5, 217-227.

The article reviews recent retrospective sociological research
suggesting that rises as well as falls in the economy are associated
with such indicators of mental disorder as suicide and mental hos-
pitalization. The review emphasizes that a lag exists between
economic change and the changes in associated mental indicators.It is suggested that these rmdings hold promise both for early
warning for practitioners and for primary prevention. Also de-
scribed is a survey in four centers of 93 community mental health
workers, indicating that such workers are receptive to the use of
such economic indicators but not well Wormed about them. Sug-
gestions are made for prospective research relating economic
change to mental disorder through such Mterveriing constructs as
life change and stress. Such research, it is hoped, would expand the
capacities of community psychologists to account for the behav-
ioral costs of economic policy alternatives. OAPA.

717. D-ubreuil, G., & Wittkower, E.D. (1977)1 Primary pre-
vention: A combined psychiatric-anthropological ap-
praisal. In J. Westermeyer (Ed.), Anthropolog.y arid
mental health: Setting a new course (pp. 125-144).
Chicago: Aldine.

The authors address the question, "Do psychiatrists and an-
thropologists have coherent astnd clearly defined guidelines (theo-
retical, social cultural, or ideological) by which they can engage in
an enlig,htened policy of prevention of mental illness?" Theyaddress issues of past developments in both fields the bases of
knowledge of the relation between mental health and sociocultural
factors1 and who should do what with regard to prevention. Theypurport that the specific sociocultural stresses predispose members
of that culture to certain pathologies, but they also stress that
culture itself provides spontaneous mechanisms of primary pre-
vention. These include a world view that gives meaning to human
life and behavior, mechanisms that serve as emotional outlets, and
techniques for treating those seen as "abnormal," 'emarghlal." or
"criminal." Scientists must be aware of their own cultural and
ideoloecal biases in understanding practices of other cultures.
They conclude that there is little on a large scale that psychiatrists
and anthropologists can do in the name of primary prevention,
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although there is much they can do in the field of secondary
prevention.

718. Feiner, R.D., Farber, S.S. & Primavera. J. (1983).
Transitions and stressful life events: A model for pri-
mary prevention. In R.D. Fehier, L.A. Jason, J.N.
MoritTugu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive psychology..
Theom research and practice (pp. 199-219). New York:
Pergamon Press.

Theory and research on the relationship between stressful life
events and psychological adaptation are presented in two sections:
the occurrence of multiple life events (reviewing the work of
Holmes and Rahe and others), and the impact of single life events
(including a model developed by Dohrenwend). The authors then
make a distinction between life stress and life transitions, both of
which are embedded in the stress research literature. They high-
light the necessity of understanding the adaptive challenges con-
fronted by individuals experiencing life change and the need to
develop a health orientation Ln development of preventive inter-
ventions. It is proposed that life transitionssuch as marriage,
divorce, birth of children, starting school, etc.--are qualitatively
different from stressful, circumscribed events. A life transition
approach is believed more useful than a stress approach in deter-
mining the elements of the structure of transitions that may be
salient for adaptation and for formulating preventive programs.

719. Konopka, G. (1980). Stresses Lnd strains in adolescents
and younz adults. In L.A. Bond & J.C. Rosen (Eds.), Pri-
mary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 4: Competence
and coping during adulthood (pp. 178-194). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

The concept of adolescence is first addressed, and the author
explores some of the key experiences that are unique to this
developmental period. Some of these experiences include the de-
velopment of sexmal maturity, the withdrawal of and from the
benevolent protection of adults, a greater sense of consciousness of
self in interpersonal interaction, a reevaluation of values, a more
active participation in the affairs of society, and a tremendous
sense of physical energy. The most significant institutions in an
adolescent life todaythe family, the school, the place of work,
and the peer uoupare each briefly discussed in terms of their
effects on youths. The concept of coping and the process of coping
with stresses and strains during adolescence is then explored. Four
means of coping are mentioned: (1) communication with peers, (2)
communication with adults, (3) organized religion, and (4) creative
expression of emotions, as in songs, poetry, and painting. Finally,
suggestions for how mental health professionals and other adults
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can help adolescents in coping with the realities of life are given.
The foremost suggestion is to help adolescents develop a philosophyof life.

720. Lazarns, R.S. (1980). The stress and coping puadigni. In
L.A. Bond, & J.C. Rosen (Eds.), .Primaiy prevention ofpsychopathology. Vol. 4: Competence and coping during
adulthood (pp. 28-74). Hanover, NH: University Press of
New England.

The author dtscusses his and others' research and theories
regarding stress and coping. The major tenets of stress and copingtheory are examined, including an interest in naturalistic versus
laboratory studies, studying "transactions" between persons and
environments, the use of multiple levels of analysis (e.g., bio-logical, psychological, social systems) and ipsative-nonnative ways
of studying thdividuals_ The author discusses substantive cognitive
and coping concepts such as "primary appraisal," "reappraisal," and"secondary appraisal." The author next explores in detail the con-
cept of coping. Four main modes of coping are identified and dis-
cussed: (1) inforrnation-seeldng, (2) dh-ect action, (3) irthibition ofaction, and (4) intrapsychic processes. Problems in doing research
on the coping process of individuals are listed. The author states
that little is now known about the patterns of coping employed by
different people, the patterns of coping that work for given typesof individuals, the way they work, and the specific sets of cir-
cumstances under which they work. Finally, the author discusses
seven implications of his ideas on stress and coping for the study of
human functioning.

721. Levinson, H. (1980). An overview of stress and satis-
faction: The contract with self. In L.A. Bond As
Rosen (Eds.), Primary prevention of mvhopathology,
Vol. 4: Competence and coping during adulthood (pp.
224-239). Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

Satisfaction and dissatisfaction with work is the primary topic
in this article. Three circumstances in the work environment that
can precipitate stress are discussed. Such circumstances includewhen feelings of helplessness or inadequacy increase, when people's
values and personal rules of behavior are violated, and when peoplefeel they are not moving towards their ideal perception of Wherethey aught to be in their career. The author discusses some of the
sources of dissatisfaction with work from a psychoanalytic per-
spective. Finally, the author mentions problems and processes ofcoping with the stresses and strains of the work environment. The
benefits of mutual-support groups as a means of helping people
cope with work-related problems is suggested,
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722. Milsum, J. H. (1980). Health, risk factor reduction and
life-style change. Family and Community Haltk 3,
1-13.

Withiri the context of prevention and health promotion, risk
factors and lifestyle change are discussed. Four aspects of health
are delineated: the physical; the mental, intellectual, cognitive,
and emotional, which are increasingly recognized as playing a
major role in health and illness; the social/cultural; and the spir-
itual. While passive prevention strategies (such as clean water and
vitamin supplementation of milk) play a valuable role, full health
must result primarily from self-motivated active strategies. A
multifactorial risk factor model of health/illness dynamics is pre-
sented that considers physical and psychological stressors, exer-
cise, nutrition, stress control (relaxation), and hereditary pre-
dispositions. The outcome of these multiple factors is the stress
level within the individual. The typical responses to stress include
alarm, resistance, and general exhaustion; these are similar to the
fight/flight response. Once aware of stress and risk factors, actions
can be taken to reduce stress and risk through behavioral stress
management and lifestyle change of those discretionary behaviors
associated with risk. Public education and counseling approaches to
facilitatfrig stress reductionilif estyle modifications are discussed.

723. Rutter, M. (1979). Protective factors in children's re-
sponses to stress and disadvantage. In MM. Kent, & S.E.
Rolf (Eds.), Primary prevention of psychopathology, Vol.
3: Social competence in children (pp. 49-74). Hanover,
NH: University Press of New England.

The author explores factors and circumstances that provide
support, protection, or amelioration for cl-tildren reared in depri-
vation and therefore considered at high risk for negative out-
comes. The frequencies of good and poor adjustment related to
multiple environmental risk and protective factors are examined.
The author argues that his epidemiological data yield important
clues to methods of increasing the self-protective capacities of
children at high risk. Protective factors include compensating
experiences outside the home, the development of self-esteem, the
scope and range of available opportunities, the availabhity of per-
sonal bonds, and the acquisition of coping skills.

724. Smith, W.G. (1971). Critical life-events and prevention
strategies in mental health. Archives of General Psy-
chiatry. 25, 103-109.

The relationship between onset of serious mental disorder and
the occurrence of 37 crisis or stress events was studied as a po-
tential focus for a preventive community program. Seven life
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events occurring within 1 year prior to treatment were asso-
ciated with serious mental disorder: being hospitalized for mental
disorder, suicidal attempt, trouble with the police, onset of heavydrinking, loss of job, divorce or separation, and a farnthr member
beginning heavy drinldng. None of these risk markers were asso-
ciated with alcoholism. Only two markers, divorce or separationand onset of drirLking in a family member, tended to precede the
onset of mental disorder. These markers may be useful as foci for a
primary prevention program. A population-wide approach to pre-vention of major mental disorder awaits a clear identification of
factors that can be controlled. (Author abstract)

See also: 16, 27, 35, 37, 38, 49. 50, 90, 106, 108, 113, 123, 148,
158, 188, 422, 623, 632, 636, 645, 655, 669, 680, 692, 771, 798, 799,
801, 802, 885, 892, 951, 953.

B. Intervention with Children

1, Primary Prevention Following Death of Family Member

725. Adams-Greenly, M., & Moynilian, R.T. (1983). Helping
the children of fatally ill parents. American Journal
Orthopsychiatm 53, 219-229.

The article outlines a sequence of preventive interventions forchildren during the course of a parent's fatal illness based on a
literature review of children's mourning and their perceptions of
death. Irdants feel abandonment at a parent's death; a preschooler
may be concerned with the physical features of the dead, separa-tion and the idea of death as punishment. As children prouess
through the Piagetian stages, they can perceive the biological and
abstract qualities of death. Adolescents may overidealize the deadparent and direct more hostility toward the surviving parent. A
surviving parent can aid in the application of psychosocial inter-
ventions for children of a dying or dead parent by (1) realizing that
their own loss and that of the children are different, (2) being
supportive of the child's painful feelings, (3) maintaining a familiar
routthe, and (4) using psychotherapeutic tools to validate thechild's experience. Other psychosocial interventions may include
providing age-appropriate information, arranging hospital visits,
interpreting the medical status, preparing for the death, and pro-viding followup contact. 0A13A.

726. Aradine, C.R. (1976). Books for children about death.Pediatrics, 57, 372-378.

Books about death for preschool and school-aged children arereviewed in terms of child developmetit, children's understanding
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of death, and literary quality. The goal is to help pediatricians and
nurses become aware of this literature and to aid them in selec-
tively advising concerned parents about its constructive use to help
children understand death. Preventive mental health is the focus
rather than use with fatally ill children. (Author abstract modified)

727. Cain, A.C. (1972). Survivors of suicide. Springfield, IL:
Charles C. Th

Papers discussing effects of suicide upon young children,
spouses, and parents of adolescent suicides are presented. Psycho-
analytic case studies, family interaction case analyses, clinical
investigations, psychotherapy, individual and far.:1-T approaches,
and many other important topics are included. Future directions
and key problems for research and preventive services are
suggested.

728. Feinberg, D. (1970). Preventive therapy with siblingx of a
dying child. Journal of the American Academy of Child
Psychiatry, 9, 644-668.

The author discusses factors in the psychoanalytically orien ed
treatment of two girls aged 7 and 9, whose 6-year-old brother was
dying of leukemia. Each sister was seen separately and weekly for
a period beginning 8 months before the brother's death until 2
months afterwards. The therapist discusses the therapy in terms of
five types of interaction: (1) persistent attempt to deal with the
threatened loss in a forthright manner, (2) the stimulation and
encouragement a "immunizing" discussions. (3) encouragement of
catharsis without extremes of regression, (4) emphasis on attention
to the details of reality, and (5) direct initiation and erthancement
of mourning using transference material whenever possible. The
author suggests that true "adult mourning" requires passage
through normal adolescence and is distinct from "childhood
mourning," which is a healthy childhood response to object loss.

729. Feiner, R.D., Ginter, M.A., Boike, M.F., & Cowen, E.L.
(1981). Parental death or divorce in chiltihood: Problems,
interventions, and outcomes in a school based mental
health project. Journal of Prevention, 1 240-246.

Children with histories of parental separation/divorce or death
in a school-based helping program with nonprofessional child-aides
were compared directly to each other and to referred children
without such histories on initial referral problems, treatment goals,
and outcome measures. Children with separation/divorce histories
were rated by child-aides as having more serious acting-out prob-
lems at referral. Aides also set more treatment goals aimed at



reducLng acting-out for such children than for those with parentaldeath or without such histories. Child-aides also tended to ratechildren with histories of parental death as having more seriousshy-arodous problems and set more treatment goals aimed at re-ducing such problems than for separation/divorce children. No
consistent outcome dffferences were found between the groups.Implications of these findings for future program direction arediscussed. The need for more truly preventive programming for
children experiencing such events is emphasized. (Author abstract)@Human Sciences Press.

730. Gardner. R.A. (1979). Death of a parent. In I.N. Berlin, &
L.A. Stone (Eds.), Bask handbook of child psychiatry,
Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues (pp. 270-283). New
York: Basic Books.

This article addresses issues m helping children deal with the
impending or actual death of a parent. The process of mourning isdiscussed from a psychoanalytic perspective with an emphasis onways to help facilitiate healthy mourning at the time of parental
death. Important components of this process include helping thechild to cope with grief, with anger, with worries concerning their
own and their living parent's mortality, with forming a substitute
relationship, and with forming a healthy identification with thedead parent. Early pathological reactions to parental death that
stem from failure of the child to experience successful mournirig
are then discussed. Such reactions can take the form of denial,suppression, repression, guilt, regression, depression, and patho-
logical identification. The author views the death of a parent as acrisis in the life of a child and one that holds the potential for thelater development of pathology if not dealt with effectively.
However, it also holds the potential for a successful resolution and
beneficial chameling of energies.

731. Koch, J. (1977). Mien children meet death. Psychology
Today, 11, 64-66, 79-80.

The activities of the Barr/Harris Prevention Center for the
Study of Separation and Loss During Childhood, a psychiatric een-ter established to help children adjust to the loss of a parent, aredescribed. Therapy is directed at helping both the child and the
survivinz parent to express their grief in order to prevent an arrestof emotional growth. In addition, the center carries on researchand community education activites. The role of the loss of a parentin the lives of several well-known people is explored.



732. Nelson, R.C., Peterson, W.D., & Sartore, R.L. (1975).
Issues and dialogue: Helping children to cope with death.
Elementary school guidance and counseling, 9. 226-232.

Ways of helping children cope with death are discussed, and
issues related to the way society deals with the topic and the re-
ality of death are presented. Initiating frank, honest classroom
conversation about death is suggested as a form of preventive
counseling. Issues discussed thclude the extent to which one should
be honest with children about the death of someone close to them;
whether children should attend funerals and other rituals; and
whether the counselor should view children as the only people to be
concerned about when the topic of death is to be considered. Re-
sources and activities relevant to children and death are suggested
for counselors. It is concluded that proactive rather than reactive
guidance programs are needed, since mach programs prepare chil -
dren for coping with death prior to the time they have to face it.

733. Ryerson, M.S. (1977). Death education and counseling for
children. Elementary school guidance and counseling, 2,
165-174.

Elementary level counseling as an avenue for preventing de-
structive behavior patterns in children after the death of a loved
one is presented. Methods are suggested, such as positive re-
sponses to questions, encouragement of expression of feelings,
lessons on animal life cycles, discussion of children's stories deal-
ing with death, role-playing, and art activities. Eaamples are given
of how these approaches help the child work out feelings of guilt,
suppressed anger at being abandoned, and general anxieties that
can lead to antisocial behavior patterns. It is concluded that ef-
fective counseling can help a child accept death as an inevitable
part of life.

734. Valente, S.M. (1980). Stress° at school age. Family and
Community Health, 2, 15-29.

Stressors affecting the school-age child, the child's under-
standing and response to stressors, and the child's coping mecha-
nisms are discussed. The need for support when children must cope
with bereavement, adoption, and illness is discussed. Approaches to
helping the child manage stress are suggested, includthg: effective
commmication, anticipatory plarmirig, psychotherapy, art, play,
expanding social resources, peer education and counseling, and
understanding the child's growth and development. A health moni-
toring program, including a complete physical/mental/behavioral/
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soc al examination, observation tests and followup, as well as an
annual dental examination, is recommended.

See also: 680, 697, 699, 997.

2. Primazy Prevention Following Separation/Divorce of Parents
735. Anthony, E.J. (1974). Children at risk from divorce: A

review. In E. J. Anthony. & C. Koupernick (Eds.), Thchild in his family: Children at psychiatric risk: III
461-478). New York: Wiley

Children of divorce are viewed as a group at risk for the
development of psychiatric disturbance. Divorce is understood as
an almost indefinite process of stages rather than a relativelyshort-term trauma, with each stage havins its own psychological
impact. Difficulties experienced by children at different stages in
divorce are described, and the general need for extra support inorder to prevent disturbance is emphasized.

736. Felner, R.D., Farber. S.S., & Primavera. J. (1980).Children of divorce, stressful life events, and transitions:
A framework for preventive efforts. In R..H. Price, R.F.
Ketterer, B.C. Bader. & J. Monahan (Eds.), Prevention inmental health: Research, policy, and practice (pp.
81-108). Beverly Hills: Sage.

The impact of parental separation and divorce on children isconsidered in light of literature on stressful life events. A review
of literature in this area reveals two lines of research: the impactof the stressful event on children and the mediating factors that
influence the adjustment of children to this event. The effect of
parental divorce most consistently found is increased "actins out,"antisocial and aggressive behavior. Documentation of interventionwith this population is scarce, and most intervention efforts arenot primarily preventive in nature. It is suggested that the lit-
erature on mediating and coping with stressful life events provides
a framework for prevention with this group of children.

737. Gardner, R.A. (1979). Divorce. In I.N. Berlin, & L.A.
Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook of child psychiatry, Vol. 4:
Prevention and current issues (pp. 263-270). New York:Basic Books.

The author states that the child of divorce is more at risk to
develop psychological disturbances than the child growing up in anintact, relatively stable home. Issues in therapists' interaction with
parents prior to divorce, around the time of separation, in the earlypostseparation period, and at later times in the process are dis-
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cussed. Issues are focused specifically on how parents can best act
and react to the difficulties that separation or divorce may cause
in their children.

738. Gullotta, T.P. (1981). Children of divorce: Easing the
transition from a nuclear family. Journal of Early Ado-
lescence, 1, 357-364.

The author examines the literature on the effects of divorce
on children. Findings indicate that divorce is stressful for both
parents and their children. Parents seem to at least temporarily
diminish in their capabilities to parent, and they experience
feelings of lonelLness, emptiness, and inadequacy. Their children
experience disciplinary inconsistency and poorer sense of self in
relationshi.p to others. Relationships, particularly between mother
and son, may be straLned. Children are at greater risk for becoming
involved in antisocial activities. The adult life of children whose
parents were divorced does not seem to be particularly strained.
However, marital satisfaction is reported to be lower and divorce
rates higher for adults whose parents divorced when they were
young. Four basic tools (education, competency promotion, com-
murAty organization, and natural caregiving) are cited as useful to
mental health workers hi either consultation or collaboration with
groups to reduce the chances that the stress of divorce for children
will cause dysfunction. QAPA.

739. Robson, B. (1982). Therapy with remarriage families: V.
A developmental approach to the treatment of children
of divorcing parents. Family Therapy Collections, 2,

59-78.

The author suggests that, as the divorce rate increases and
elementary schools report increasing percentages of students living
in single-parent homes or in reconstituted families, the develop-
ment of preventive progranuning for children is essential. Because
children's reactions to separation and divorce appear to be specific
to their developmental phase, it is important that teachers, coun-
selors, lawyers, and mental health professionals who come into
contact with them during the process a separation be attuned to
these developmentally related symptoms. Primary prevention for
avoiding the development of later maladjustment and psycho-
pathology can be accomplished through parental education and by
providing educational programs within the school system. When
symptoms are present, treatment should be focused on the par-
ticular individual's needs and be oriented toward the developmental
stage of the child or adolescent. 010APA.
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740. Schulhofer, E. (1973). Short term Preparations of chil-
dren for separation, divorce and remarriage of parents.
American Jownal of Orthopsychiatm 43. 248-249.

This paper describes short-term preparatiom of children for
separation, divorce, and remarriage of parents. Several methods ofpossible preventive help are offered. Children may be involved in a
counseling session dealing with the crisis situation, clarifying and
explainfrig on the children's level the facts that led to the sit-uation. Regardless of whether the family is still intact, a family
interview with all adults and children involved can give the chil-dren the feeling that there is and will be parental agreement oncare of the children's physical and emotional needs and that the
male-female identification models will not vanish. Children's re-actions, in the form of armleties and rlefenses, can be dealt with
immediately by the parents and helpers.

741. Walierstein, J.S. (1983). Children of divorce: The psy-chological tasks of the child. American Journal o
Orthopsychiatrjr, 53. 230-243.

Long-range outcomes for the child a divorce are related tofactors within the family following divorce and to the child's
mastery of specific threats to development, which are conceptu-alized in this article as six interrelated, hierarchical coping tasks.
Beginning at the separation and culminating in young adulthood,these tasks add substantially to the normal challenges of growingup. (Author abstract modified) ®American OrthopsychiatricAssociation.

742. Young, D.M. (1980). A court-manda ed workshop for
adolescent children ,21 divorchlg parents: A program
evaluation, Adolescanne, 15, 763-974.

This article provides a description and an empirical evaluation
of a predivorce workshop established by the Family Court of AllenCounty, Indiana, for adolescent children (n.48) of divorcing par-
ents. Highlighted are the concerns of the adolescent:. the ap-
proaches taken by the workshop staff, and the impact of the pro-gram on the participants. Viewpoints on the ethical, ethical, and
legal issues involved in "required" predivorce counseling for ado-
lescents are presented. The preventive nature of the program, Itsmeans of transfoitning initial resentment toward the workshop
experience into positive feelings, and the implications for future
practice and research are also discussed. (Author abstract)

See also: 182, 183, 222, 680, 697, 819.
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3. Primary Prevention Following Other Stressful Life

743. Barker, M. & Smith, K. (1981). A primary prevention
program for migrant children in a Queensland high
school. International Social Work 24, 7-16.

This article describes an intervention program with newly
arrived rrdgrant and refugee students--predominantly Indo-
chinese--in a Queensland, Australia, high school. Underlying the
creation of the intervention was an effort to understand how the
cultural backgrounds a the migrants and refugees related to the
constraints and demands of the specific high school. The prolram,
conducted by social workers who served as "facilitators," had as its
broad goal the creating of a positive entry experience for the stu-
dents, which included both an appreciation of their cultures and
heritage and what alternative courses of action they could take in
adapting to the high school. The specifics of the progxam are de-
scribed in some detail, and analysis of the &row) dynamics is pro-
vided. Positive outcomes are discussed, and the usefulness of
preventive interventions in general is underscored.

744. Benyamini. K. (1976). School psychological emergency
interventions: Proposal for guidelines based on recent
Israeli experience. Mental Health and Society, 3. 22-32.

The author presents guidelines for emergency interventions in
schools, based on the mental health and comseling services that
were available during the Yom Kippur War. The guidelines rest on
the assumption that the planning and delivery of professional
emergency interventions resemble those goverminz routine mental
health services in several respects. Three categories of reactions
to emergencies can be expected in schools: shock and grief, fear,
and confusion. It is noted that stressful events can also generate
positive effects. A preliminary assessment of the psychological
problems in need of treatment is crucial. In the planning phase,
decisions must be made about recipients of assistance, methods of
help, and expanded levels of service. CAPA_

745. Bogat, G.A.. Jones, LW., & Jason. L.A. (1980). School
transitions: Preventive intervention following an ele-
mental', school closing. Journal of Community Psy-
chology, 8. 343-352.

A peer-led preventive orientation program, which was aimed
at allaying detrimental effects of a forced school closing, was
investigated. Students transferring into a public elementary school
were matched by grade and sex with students currently enrolled at
the public school. The groups of transfer students were then
randomly assigned to either the orientation program or no program.
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The 2-day, peer-led orientation program occurred 1 week prior to
the beginning of school. Following the interArention, the group
experiencing the orientation program was superior to both the
students currently in the school and transfer students not given the
orientation programs in tei Ins of self-esteem related to peer re-
lationships, imowledge of school rules, and teacher conduct ratings.
The project indicates how community psychologists ean respond to
a crisis in the commmity by developing preventive interventions.

746. Cromer. WJ.. & Burns, B.J. (1982). A health center
response to commmity crisis: Some principles of pre-
vention and intervention. Journal of Primary Preven-
tion, 3, 35-46.

September 1975 saw implementation of Phase Two of manda-
tory busing of children in the Boston Public Schools. This article
describes the experiences of the neighborhood health center in
Charlestown, Massachusetts, prior to, during, and after the initial
crisis period. Principles relatfrig to prevention and intervention
emerged that can be applied by community clinicians when they
face potential or actual community crises. The article emphasizes
health center efforts to fritervene in the anticipatory stress that
occurred prior to the onset of busing. The short- and long-term
effects of the crisis on the neighborhood and on the health center
are briefly discussed. (Author abstract) ®Hurnan Sciences Press.

747. Holland, J.V., Kaplan, D.M., & David, S.D. (1974). Inter-
school transfers: A mental health challenge. Journal of
School Health, 44, 74-79.

ffiterschool transfer (1ST) children who have to adapt to a new
school because their families have left one community to settle in
another are seen as constituting a bigh-risk group whose long-term
adjustment to school may be jeopardized by the transfer experi-
ence or who may require special assistance to master this transi-
tion successfully. Reasons for viewing the IST child as a higher-risk
child are given, and the magnitude of the problem is suggested. The
coping process experienced by the IST child is described, and the
differences between successful copers and poor copers as well as
special risk subgroups among the 1ST children are explained. A
school-based program designed to mitigate the impact of the IST
experience and to demonstrate a preventive model on which other
school mental health problems can be organized is presented.
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748. Rapoport, L., & Cornsweet. D.M. (1969). Preventive
intervention potentials in public child care centers. Child
Welfare, 48, 6-52.

The Berkeley child care center is discussed. The center was
designed to examine social characteristics of the population using
child care services and an assessment of their mental health needs.
The program has 134 boys and 118 girls. Questionnaires were sent
to teachers and parents, asking about the child's initial adjustment
and current behavior. The program demonstrated the usefulenss of
on-the-spot, fle)dble, short-term thtervention, especially at
stressful points. Specific recommendations included having in-
tervention in the brief transition period when a child enters child
care, holding educational group meetings for mothers, and
assigning a social worker to child care programs to help deal with
crises and emergency situations.

749. Rosenfeld, A., Caplan, G., Yaroslavsky, A., Jacobowitz,
.1., Yuval, Y., & LeBow, H. (1983). Adaptation of children
of parents suffering from cancer: A preliminary study of
a new field for primary prevention research. Journal of
Primary Prevention, 3, 244-250.

An important new field for primary prevention research is
proposed: the adaptation of normal children to the stress of normal
parents who suffer from cancer. A pilot retrospective investigation
of adolescent daughters of mothers who had a mastectomy for
breast cancer revealed a high level of motivation to participate in
the study. Most girls were simificantly upset and felt inadequately
supported during periods of peak stress in their mothers caused by
the illness and its treatment. Prospective studies are proposed that
will develop and evaluate methods to ameliorate suffering and to
lower the risk of psychopathology in children of parents with can-
cer. (Author abstract) 01-luman Sciences Press.

750. Shore, M.F., & Goldston, S.E. (1976). Mental health as-
pects of child hospitalization. Journal of Pediatric
Psychology, 1, 2.

Trends in the delivery of mental health services for hospi-
talized children and their continuing needs are briefly examined.
Almost a decade has passed since the publication of an NIMH docu-
ment designed to call attention to this area of need. Since that
time, additional books have been written, new specialties have
evolved, new organizations have developed, research has increased,
and a new mental health-oriented children's hospital has been
built. All these activities reinforce the view that concern for the
mental health of children in the hospital is an exemplary
opportunity to prove the feasibility of preventive child and family



mental health approaches. Despite these gains, hospitals' mental
health orientations in the United States still reflect inadequate
training and ffisensitivity. Too often facilities or procedures
heighten child and family amdety, and too many hospitals still pay
only lip service to mental health concepts in pediatric
hospitalization.

751. Wallinga, J.V. (1975). Comprehensive mental health
planning in a children's hospital. Minnesota Medicine, 58,
911-914.

An innovative approach to meetLng children's total emotional
needs in a pediatric hospital is presented. It is contended that
emotional trauma predictably occurs in children who are psycho-
logically vulnerable because of hospitalization, illness, and surgery,
and that there are many ways to prevent or minimize the effects
of such experiences_ Programs should incorporate special design of
the physical facility, sensitivity to the feelings of siblings and
parents, and emphasis on helping children anticipate their hospital
experience and the aftereffects of the specific procedures that are
necessary. To minimize the need for hospitalization outreach, it is
felt that outpatient and short-stay programs are best. Additional
services to detect and Lnstitute preventive measures or early inter-
vention are also required_ (Author abstract)

752. Walfla, J.V. (1979). The hospitalized child: Intervention
and prevention. In 1.N. Berlin & L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic
handbook of child psychiatry. Vol. 4: Prevention and
current lames (pp. 128-135). New York: Basic Books.

The author cites studies showing that hospitalization is in-
variably emotionally upsetting to children because of the stress and
trauma of the event, the child's reaction to the illness, and the
separation from parents. The most basic form of prevention of this
problem is to avoid hospitalization unless absolutely necessary.
Health care providers can play an important role in becoming sen-
sitive to the psychological needs of children upon hospitalization.
Changes in hospital policy and physical environment can provide a
more sensitive and s-upportive clLmate for the mental health needs
of hospitalized children. Suggestions for how a hospital should
function and be designed to provide these needs are given. Traumas
and reactions to hospitalization by infants, children, and adoles-
cents are describe& and ways in which a prevention program could
ease the distress of the trauma of hosi5ita1ization and the distress
of separation are listed. The author states that starting and
sustaining an effective mental health prevention program within
this area are quite difficult. Lastly, the author alludes to the pos-
sibility that the problem of trauma induced in children by hospital-
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ization can be addressed by hospital administrators, national level
medical groups, and public policymakers.

See also: 183, 215, 595, 680, 704, 792.

C. Lntervention with Adults

1. Prtmary Prevention Following Death of a Family Member

753. Caroff, P., & Dubrof, R. (1975). The helping process with
bereaved families. In B. Schoenberg (Eds), Bereavement:
Its psychosocial aspects (pp. 232-242). New York:
Columbia University Press.

is suggested that, in working with bereaved families, a
public health orientation that embodies concepts of primary
prevention be used This would enable caregivers to formulate
broad-based programs that would support the normal process of
grieving and provide for easy identification of conditions that may
require a regimen of both medical and social services. It is con-
cluded that crisis intervention has provided a conceptual model:
the task for caregivers is to lend their professional expertise to
designing such programs to implement this model.

754. Conroy, R.C. 1977). Widows and WIdOWhOOd. New York
State Journal of Medicine, 77, 357-360.

The course a grief in widowhood, and the emotional, psychi-
atric, health, financial, and social problems of the widow are ex-
amined. The three stages of grief (i.e., numbness, pining, and de-
pression) are described, and it is suggested that overmedication
with antidepressants and tranquilizers tends to delay and prolong
the grief work. Widows and other bereaved individuals are de-
scribed as typically seeking increased medical care for symptoms
of anxiety, depression, and insomnia; recently bereaved widows and
widowers often receive psychiatric care for the first time. Changes
develop in the widow's social relationships as she adapts to the
singie world; she may lose essential supports in terMs a money,
comfort, sex, and security. It is noted that widows may reject
initial contacts by outreach programs but that, as family support
withers, a mental health program may be beneficial. It is concluded
that the family physician's crisis intervention and knowledge of
community agencies can prevent future difficulties of widowhood.
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755. Gullotta, T.P. (1982). Easing the distress of grief: A
selected review of the literature with implications for
prevention programs. Journal of Primary Prevention. 3,
6-17.

The author examines the impact death has on a spouse who has
lost his mate. The current literature on grieving is examined as it
applies to this group_ Four tools of prevention---education, commu-
nity organization, competency promotion, and natural caregiving--
are explored as they might be applied to prevent the distress from
loss of a spouse from causing dysfunction. Grief is seen as a natural
and necessary part of life. The role of the prevention professional
is to provide insurance that grief does not pei inanently overshadow
life.

756. Hagan, J.M. (1974). Infant death: Nursing interaction and
intervention with grievhig families. Nursing Forum, 13,
371-385.

Nursing interaction with families mourning an infant death is
discussed. The fact that nursing intervention in the grief process
involves all facets of the family's living is stressed. Family grief
reactions to the death of an infant are described. The focus of field
work with grieving families is seen to be on preventive mental
health and family advocacy. The death of an infant is a special kind
of loss, and the greatest need parents have is for someone who is
objective and genuinely interested and who accepts grieving as a
necessary process. It is felt that nurses can no longer close cases
when death occurs and that they must provide care to the survi-
vors. It is concluded that the effectiveness of nursing advocacy can
be improved only when nurses examine their own avoidance of
death and make the necessary philosophical and remedial changes
in themselves.

757. McCourt, W.F., Barnett, R.D., Brennen, J., & Becker, A.
(1976). We help each other: Primary prevention for the
widowed. American Journal of Psychiatry, 133, 98-100.

The inception and evolution of a program of primary preven-
tion directed at widowed men and women is described_ The pro-
gram has four major components: the Widowed (telephone) Line,
home visits, social gatherings, and community seminars. The var-
ious roles that the counselor plays in the program are illustrated in
a case report_ Results of an informal followup survey of 100 par-
ticipants in the program reveal that the vast majority of those
served felt the program was of benefit to them. (Author abstract)
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758. Polak. P.R., Egan, D., Vandenbergh, R., & Williams, W.V.
(1975). Prevention in mental health: A controlled study.
American Journal of Psychiatry, 132, 146-149.

Preventive fritervention was examined in a controlled study in
which families who had experienced the sudden death of a family
member were given crisis intervention services and compared at
followup with two untreated control groups. Results did not support
the hypothesis that such services decrease the risk of psychiatric
illnesses or the degree of disturbed family ftmctioning. It is sug-
gested that environmental and social systems factors are powerful
predictors of outcome in bereavement.

759. Raphael, B. (1977). Preventive intervention with the
recently bereaved. Archives of General Psychiatry, 34,
1450-1454.

To study the effectiveness of preventiv4-t intervention in
lowering postbereavement morbidity, 200 widows were assessed
(demographic and background data, nature of the husband's death,
quality of husband-wife relationship, and presence of concurrent
crises) in the early weeks following their husbands' deaths. Ss at
risk for postbereavetnent morbidity were selected and randomly
allocated to experimental and control groups (31 and 33 Ss, re-
spectively). Specific support for grief and encouragement of
mournfrig were carried out with the experimental group during the
first 3 months; no intervention was given to the control group. All
were followed up 13 months later with a validated health ques-
tionnaire. There was a significant lowering of morbidity in the
intervention group as compaxed to the control group. The most
significant impact of intervention occurred with the subgroup of
intervention Ss who perceived their social networks as very non-
supportive during the bereavement crisis. Co APA.

760. Raskin, M. (1982). Coping with life thales: A preven-
tive social work approach. American Jownal of Com-
munity Psychology, 10, 331-340.

Life changes requiiing substantial social readjustment were
utilized to identify a population presumed to be at risk. Respond-
ents who incurred two or more life changes--e.g., death (family
member or close friend), divorce, separation, loss of work, in-
capacitating illness of or accident to self or close family member,
imprisonment, and/or retirement--in the previous 6 weeks to 1
year and who had not received formal treatment were invited to
the intervention. Intervention consisted of cograive and affective
measums utilizing didactic and small-group dynamics. Substantial
verbal and nonverbal support was provided. A semi-crossover de-
sign was utilized. Lesp.. depression, arudety, and interpersonal
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oversensitivity was indicated. Participants with more life changes
as well as those who had experienced death in the family and/or of
a close friend improved most_ (Author abstract) ®Plenum
Publishing Corp.

761. Silverman, P.R. (1967). Services to the wid ed: Firs-t
steps in a program of preventive intervention. Commu-
nity Mental Health Journal, 3, 37-44.

This article describes the thitial steps in developins a preven-
tive program for widowed persons under the age of 60, a group
which has been identified as having a high risk of mental illness.
Various phases that one goes through after suffering a loss are
described and the need for different servi.ces at each phase is in-
dicated. The study began with an investigation of existing services
for widowed individuals, and they are described along with the
needs at the three phases: initial, recoil, and recovery phase. The
results indicate a serious insufficiency of services for widowed
individuals, particularly in the second and third phases. Alterna-
tives to interventions provided by mental health agencies are
discussed. Widowed individuals who have recovered are identified
as potentially the most helpful caregivers for this particular group.

762. Silverman, P.R. (1969). The widow to widow program: An
experinzent in preventive intervention. Mental Hygiene,
53, 333-337.

This article describes a program designed to help widows in
young families cope with the grief of the loss. Reports from many
widows suggest that neither friends, family, physicians, nor clergy-
men were very helpful; but that other widows, because of their
understanding of the situation, were. Often contact between
widows would not occur without external structuring, however. The
paper describes the recruitment and functioning of five widows
who serve as aids to other widows. A process for contacthlg new
widows is described, and results thus far show that almost 60 per-
cent of those contacted have expressed interest in talking with an
aide. Activities performed by the aides are described, and hopes
for the future of the program are outlined. The value of locating
preventive work outside of the mental health clinic and in the
hands of community care vers and self-help groups is stressed.

763. Silverman, P.R. (1970). The widow as a caregiver in a
program of preventive intervention with other widows: "I
know what it is like. Let me help." Mental Hygiene, 54,540-547.

The use of a self-help group in preventive intervention is dis-
cussed. In this case, a group of widows reach out to recently wid-,10
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owed women and offer support in helping them adjust to their new
life. This widow-to-widow program has served over 400 new
widows over a 3-year period. The admission process, technique of
sharing problems, reasons for effectiveness, and future of this
program for prevention of emotional breakdown in a vulnerable
population are discussed. (Author abstract modified)

764. Silverman, P.R. (1970). The widow-to-widow pro
Archives of the Foundation of Thanatology, 2, 133-135.

The Widow-to-Widow program, an experimental mental health
program of preventive intervention dfrected at new widows and
staffed by other widows, is briefly reviewed. The program is based
on the belief that the best caregiver for a woman during bereave-
ment is another widow. The five volunteer staff members, chosen
for their ability to empathize and to express understanding, have
contacted over 400 new widows since the program's inception.
Their experience suggests that they are better able to console the
new widow than are friends, family, clergy, or physicians. They
also help new widows in other areas of life adjustment; such as
findimg employment, managing finances, establishing new social
relationships, and planning future life goals.

765. Silverman, P.R. (1972). Widowhood and preventive
vention. The Family Coordinator, 22, 95-102.

The author states that the transition to widowhood is largely
an unrecognized problem in our society. Yet the number of wid-
owed persom is growing, and these individuals have a high risk of
developing social and emotional difficulties. The mourning process
may take as long as 2 years to complete and is complicated by the
individual's sudden transition in social role, from wife or husband
to single individual. One's relations with other people and with
one's self are suddenly transformed. The Widow-to-Widow program,
developed in response to the needs of the bereaved, attempting to
reach all the widowed women under the age of 60 in a community,
is described. The counselors in the program were themselves
widows who had gone through this experience. This facilitated the
rapid development of a trusting relatiomhip, which provided con-
siderable support for new widows attempting to cope with their
grief. The widow aides also served as role models and as a sort of
"bridge person," helping the recently widowed woman to move from
her social isolation to a more active social role. The author
believes that these measures are very important in preventing
mental disorders due to bereavement.



766. Silverman. P.R. (1973). Wdow-tc-W1dow program. New
York: Health Sciences.

A service designed to ease the distress and grief of widows and
lessen the possibility of their developing emotional and psychiatric
disorders is outlined. The program described was initiated by the
Laboratory for Community Psychiatry of Harvard Medical School
as a model preventive intervention project, based on the premise
that the best caregiver for a widow during the perlod of bereave-
ment is another widow. The therapeutic effect of a widow's con-
tact with another woman who has overcome the emotional prob-
lems of the loss of a spouse, and who has successfully made the
adjustments to the problems implicit in the widowed state, is
explored.

767. Silverman, P.R., & Murrow. H.G. (1976). Mutual help
during critical role transitions. Journal of Applied Be-
havioral Science, 12, 410-418.

This paper describes the use of mutual help groups as a means
of delivering the most appropriate help possible to populations at
risk in a timely and efficient manner in order to prevent emotional
difficulties. The authors look at prevention in teimr of programs
that will promote a target group's ability to cope successfully with
the changes, crises, and transitions of their lives. It is suggested
that the Widow-to-Widow programs and La Leche groups may offer
examples of services that are preventive and that could be
replicated for other groups or crisis points. The lack of opportmity
to learn to differentiate between roles and to move from one role
to the other in orderly fashion is seen as detrimental to one's
mental health. Mutual help groups are seen as aids to facilitate
these transitions. Finally, the authors look at crisis theory, the way
in which the model programs deal with the crisis, and the "natural
history" of crises. They discuss the roles of care- givers or
professionals in referring to and aiding the various types of
self-help programs.

768. Silverm P.R. (197'7). Mutual help groups for the wid-
owed. In D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston (Eds.) Pri
prevention: An idea whose time has come 76-78).
(DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447). Washlngton, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

The role of the mental health professional it he development
of mutual help groups for the widowed, designeo -3 facilitate the
bereavement process and the transition to futu orientation and
new identity development, is summarized. Th.., bereavement
process and subsequent role redefinition and adjustment are dis-
cussed. The mental health professional May involve himself in
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mutual help groups targeted for the widowed through group re-
ferral, group consultation, or group development. Procedures for
establishthg a new mutual help program include: (1) forming a
group of interested and involved helpers, (2) decidthg upon span-
sorship, (3) engaging in public relations and community education,
(4) establishing program goals, and (5) orienting volunteers and
providing comultation.

769. Williams, V.V.. Lee. J., & Polak. P.R. (1976). Crisis
intervention: Effects of crisis intervention on family
survivors of sudden death situations. Community Mental
Health Journal, 22. 128-136.

A controlled study that examined the effects of a short-term
crisis service given to a woup of families recently bereaved
through a sudden death within the family is reported. The results
reveal that sudden death does have major impact on recently be-
reaved families in terms of increased risk of ill health, poor copthg
behavior, and disturbed social functioning when compared to non-
bereaved families. However, the short-term crisis service appeared
to have no major impact on postbereavement adjustment. Dis-
cussion centered around possible reasons for failure of the short-
term crisis services.

770. Williams, V.V., & Polak, P.R. (1979). Follow-up research
in primary prevention: A model of adjustment in acute
grief. Journal of Clinical Psycho lo 5, 35-45.

The authors investigated the effects of preventive interven-
tion that followed the life crisis of sndden death th the family. Two
bereaved groups of families (one of which received preventive
intervention service), and one nonbereaved group, were compared
in an outcome design and were assessed for indices of illness, psy-
chosocial disturbance, and general quality of life. Results show
that sudden death has a two-stage impact on family survivors zuld
that subsequent adjustment can be predicted from a knowledge of
facts at the time of death. A preventive intervention service had
little or no impact and may have been harmful. Discussion centers
on possible intervention strategies focusing on the complex deter-
n-dnants of environmental stresses and family/indivkdual variables.
@APA.

See als : 247, 683, 708, 727, 812, 929, 997.
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2. Primary Prevention Following Separation/Divorce

771. Bloom, B.L. (1978). Marital disrution as a stressor. In
D.G. Forgays (Ed.). Primary prevention of psycho-
pathology. Vol. 2: Environmental influences (pp. 81-105).
Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

It is suggested that the past decade or two has witnessed a
movement away from considerations of predisposing factors in
mental illnesses toward concern with precipitating and perpetu-
ating factors. Mere is a growing body of research showing that
marital disruption often constitutes severe stress, the conse-
quences of which can be seen in a surprisingly wide variety of phys-
ical and emotional disorders. Persons undergoing marital disruption
have been shown to be at higher risk for psychiatric disorders,
suicide, homocide, motor vehicle accidents, and a variety of forms
of disease morbidity and disease mortality. Hypotheses that have
been advanced to account for the associations found between mar-
ital disruption and various physical and emotional disorders are
discussed.

772. Bloom, B.L. Hodges, W.F., & Caldwell, R.A. (1982). A
preventive program for the newly separated: Initial
evaluation. American Journal of Community Psy-
cholo 10, 257-264.

The article describes the development of a 6-month preven-
tive-intervention program for newly separated persons, designed on
the basis of a literature analysis that identified the major stressful
elements in the separation experience. The program's impact was
assessed by contrasting 100 persons who were assigned to the pro-
gram with 50 newly separated persons who were randomly selected
to serve as a no-treatment control group. Interviews were con-
ducted with all Ss at the beginning of the study and 6, 18, and 30
months later. The intervention program included assignment to a
representative who played an active outreach role, and the avail-
ability of study &roups on employment, childrearing, finances,
homemaking, and socialization. Of the nine dependent measures of
adjustment use& five significant posttreatment differences were
found, in each case favoring the intervention group. Members of
the intervention group also showed a significant decrease in gen-
eral psychological problems across time. The nature of these dff-
ferences is encouraging in light of the preventively oriented ob-
jectives of the intervention program. eDAPA.



773. Jacobson, G.F., & Portages, S.H. (1976). Marital sepa-
ration and divorce--assessment of and preventive con-
siderations for crisis intervention. In H.J. Farad, H.L.P.
Resta. & L.G. Pared (Eds.), Emergency and discster
management (pp. 433-441). Bowie, MD: Charles Press.

According to crisis theory, crisis follows a hazard that rep-
resents a significant loss or threat of loss. It therefore seems
reasonable to expect that a significant ntunber of individuals who
use the services of crisis intervention clinics are involved in marl-
tal separation or divorce. In the marital dissolution process, several
naturally occurring events may precipitate a crisis: (a) the first
serious mention of separation, (b) the actual separation, and (c) the
final divorce decree. Poor resolution of any one of these crises may
lead to psyclgatric impairment. The role of the intervenor Is
clearly to aid persons in finding adaptive resolutions to these
problems. A synopsis of preventive intervention strategies with
persons in the process of marital dissolution and in the period after
divorce is presented. Each strategy entailed identifying the threat
involved, being aware a possible outcomes and their different
advantages and disadvantages, clarifying to the person what his
previous coping had been and why it failed, working through grief If
separation or divorce does occur, and developing new coping
mechanisms.

See also: 183, 588, 7613. 812, 819, 929.

Primary Prevention Follow Lng Other Streseul Life Ev

774. Barton, D., & Abram, H.S. (1971). Preventive psychiatry
in the general hospital. Comprehensive Psychiatry, 12,
330-336.

An overview of the role of preventive psychiatry in the gen-
eral hospital is presented. The need for the hospital to avoid adap-
tive failure tlyough increased awareness of the emotional needs of
patients and staff is noted. Primary prevention in the general hos-
pital or the reduction of the incidence of psychosocial adaptive
failure and mental disorder involves: (1) the recognition and reduc-
tion of psychological stresses resulting from the hospital setting
and illness; (2) the recognition of personality traits and other pre-
disposing factors in the individual's environment that render him/
her vulnerable to psychosocial adaptive failure during the course of
hospitalization and illness; (3) the appreciation of interactional
patterns between the patient and those takins care of him; (4) the
recognition and strengthening of those factors in the doctor-
patient relationship, nurse-patient relationship, and general
hospital environment that support the individual's adaptive
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abilities; and (5) appreciation of those disorders resulting in organic
dysfunction that predispose the individual to adaptive failure.

775. Bloom. B.L. (1971). A university freshman preventive
intervention prog-ram: Report of a pilot project. Journal
of Consulting and Clinical Psycholo 37, 235-242.

A preventive intervention program with university freshmen is
described and evaluated. This project had as its objectives the
develoyment of greater emotional maturity, more successful adap-
tation to the college community, less psychological disability, and
fewer dropouts. By means of an interactive process using special
questionnaires that were distributed and analyzed, the partici-
pating students were provided with membership in a group that had
psychological reality, were even some reference facts with which
to compare themselves, and were even some intellectual tools by
which they might better understand the stresses acting on them
and their reactions to these stresses. Evaluation of the pilot
project was generally favorable, although differences between the
experLmental and a comparison group were not large even when
statistically significant. Suggestions for an improved program are
given. (Author abstract) CAPA.

776. Borus, J.F. (1973). Reentry "Ma3dng it" back in the
States. American Journal of Psychiatry, 130, 850-854.

Differential characteristics1 adjustment stresses, and cophig
methods of three groups of successful and unsuccessful Vietnam
veterans attempting to adjust to life in the U.S. are defined. Find-

suggest the need for preventive intervention programs to
facilitate the successful readjustment of these veterans. It is sug-
gested that such programs should focus on decreasing unnecessary
stresses in the readjustment process, better preparing returnees for
adAlstment issues, and increasins the variety of coping methods
available to them. (Author abstract modified)

777. Borus, S.F. (1973). Reentry 111: Facilitating health re-
adjustment in Vietnam veterans. Psychiatry, 36, 428-439.

Vietnam veteran studies are integrated with World War II
vet6ran studies, principles of military psychiatry, arid civilian
studies of coping with stressful transitions. Suggestions for military
primary prevention programs to facilitate healthy readjustment in
returning combat veterarw are also presented. The issues of mili-
tary, family, emotional, and social adjustment-are compared in the
two wars. A model program for preventive intervention is de-
scribed providing speculated outcomes and program costs.
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778. Brody, E.B. (1969). Preventive plaming and strategies of
intervention. American Behavioral ScIentist, 13, 126-132.

Preventive planning may be aimed at "the individual migrant,
the donor society, or the host society during any phase of the mi-
gratory process including the transitional." Using migration of
persons from and into new geographical areas as an example, the
author first discusses how public policy initiatives that facilitate or
prevent the movement of people lead to predictable conse-
quences, both positive and negative. He then discusses potential
individual and group interventions that are designed to aid the
successful transition of the migrant from one set of circumstances
to another. Individual interventions include such possibilities as a
comprehensive "gateway center" that can provide resources and
information to the milrant, while group iriterventions focus more
on organizing migrants into developing structures that facilitate
their stability and survival. The issue of involuntary as well as
voluntary migration is also mentioned.

779. Conyne, R.K. (1983). Two critical issues in primary pre-
vention: What it is and how to do it. Personnel cmd
Guithrice Journal, 62, 331-334.

The author discusses primary prevention of mental health
disturbances in colleges. Primary prevention has two goals: to
reduce the incidence of emotional stress and to promote emotional
robustness. Directions from public health, end-state, and stressful
life variable models, assessment of populations at risk, and primary
prevention program components are discussed. End state refers to
states to be prevented such as drug abuse or suicide; stressful life
variables refer to factors that may precipitate such end states,
such as not making friends or a competitive academic environment.
@AIDA.

780. Keepes, B. (1977). The University of Evansville takes
advantage of preventive action for mental health. Col-
lege Student Journal, 22, 36-42.

The author considers preventive measures that can be taken
against student emotional difficulties arising from life on the col-
lege campus. Facilities on several campuses are reviewed, with
concentration on those aspects applicable .to the University of
Evansville, and recommendations are made for a facility specifi-
eally design.ed to operate on its campus. @APA.
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781. Kirshner, L.A. (1974). A follow-up of a freshmen group
counseling program. Journal of the American College
Health Association 22, 279-280.

A freshmen group counseling program at Harvard University
was assessed to determine participant motivation, needs, and sub-
jective benefits. The extent of more serious psychopathology was
also studied. Results of the volunteer program indicate participant
interest in therapy and/or experience of college adjustment dif-
ficulties. It is concluded that the freshman program is a helpful
preventive measure for a psychiatrically vulnerable population.

782. Lazarus, H.R., & Hagens, J.H. (1968). Prevention of
psychosis following open-heart surgery. American
Journal of Psychiatry, 224, 1190-1195.

The high risk of postoperative psychotic reaction occurring in
patients who have undergone open-heart surgery has been attrib-
uted to several factors. The authors studied two of these-- e-
operative psychological state of the patient and environment in the
recovery room -to determfrie their influence upon the incidence of
postoperative reactions in two groups of heart-surgery patients.
They conclude that a preoperative psychiatric interview, accom-
panied by individual recommendations for postoperative care, and
minimization of the environmental stresses of the recovery room,
lessen the risk of postoperative psychotic reaction among heart-
surgery patients. (Author abstract)

783. Lindquist. C.U., & Lowe. S.R. (197 ). A community-
oriented evaluation of two prevention programs for
college freshmen. Journal of Cowlseib2,g Psycholo 25,
53-60.

Two preventive interventions aimed at reducing the stress of
the first year of college for freshmen were evaluated. The cohort
program, a written interactive program, was compared to a peer-
led group program with respect to possible impact on the college
freshman population with regard to their use of available resources
in the campus community and in terms of their effectiveness as
measured by traditional questionnaires. The programs were found
to dilfer in the type of students they attracted, with the cohort
program attracting more nonusers of traditional services and the
group proffam attracting those who would otherwise use tradi-
tional services. WIille both the programs were seen as effective by
their respective participants, neither treatment was effective in
reducing dropout rate or improving grade point average. Results
are discussed both in terms of the treatment impact on the in-
dividuals participating and in terms of program impact on freshman



population experiencing psychological stress
school. (Author abstract)

e r first year of

784. Morschauser, E.L, & Chescheir, M.W. (1982). Identity
and community relocation. Social Casework, 63, 554-560.

This article presents a prevention model designed to assist
individuals and families during the process of relocating to a new
community. The model employs a combined educational/thera-
peutic approach that emphasizes primary prevention through the
development of coping skills, community networks, and individual
autonomy. The individual is viewed as competent to analyze his/her
own needs and make the best decisions based on self-recognition of
needs and objectives. The model assists the individual through this
difficult process but does not act as a surrogate. Approached Ln
this fashion, the individual can absorb the information presented
and the feelings associated with relocation into his/her total life
experience in a way that will facilitate growth and feelthgs of self-
worth and competence. OAPA.

785. Rose, J.A. (1961). The prevention of mothering break-
down associated with physical abnormalities of the in-
fant. In G. Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of mental disorders
LI children (pp. 265-282). New York: Basic Books.

It is hypothesized that the loss associated with an infant who
has a health defect, as well as other critical maternal losses oc-
curring in the prenatal or early postnatal periods, is commonly
related to object loss phenomena recapitulated in the mother's
maturational crises and leads to pathogenic mother-infant inter-
action. A planned study to test this hypothesis and to evaluate the
impact of specific maternal behaviors on the child at different
maturational periods is presented. It is thought that early, repeated
contact with resident pediatricians, as well as other support, could
be effective in preventing the occurrence of a pathological reac-
tion to loss.

786. SioU, K.A. (1972). Kindergarten entry: A preventive
approach to commurdty mental health., Cornnumity
Mental Health Journal, 8, 60-70.

Small group discussions with parents at kindergarten entry
time are presented as a model of preventive mental health. The
aim was education for a. population, not screening. The group dis-
cussion process was crisis focused, not pathology centered. Clinical
techniques are presented for providing anticipatory guidance and
resolution of separation reactions. The pro&ram also explored de-
veloping the natural resource of experienced mothers in the corn-
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munity for crisis inte 'o Author abstract) °Human SciencesPress.

787. Sluzki, C.E. (1979). Migration and family conflict. Fam-
ily Process, 18, 379-390.

Stages in the process of migration are described, and the im-plications of each stage for family conflict and for appropriate
therapeutic intervention are discussed. It is contended that themigratory process can be described in relatively culture-free termsand that there are specific stresses associated with different
aspects of the migratory process. Stages of the migratory processare: the preparatory stage, the act of migration, the period of
overcompensation, the period of decompensation or crisis, and the
transgenerational impact of migration. Preventive and thera-peutic implications of the model of the mivatory process arediscussed.

See also: 183, 215, 595, 658, 927_

XIII. Primary Prevention and Social Support

Social support as a variable affecting the mental healthof individuals is a subject of much attention within the mentalhealth field. The use of the social support variable in preven-
tive interventions has been discussed as well as implemented.
Articles in this section are divided into two categories. The
first includes articles that provide reviews. conceptualiza-
tions, or descriptions of prevention programs involving social
support. The second section is made up of articles describthe use of self-help groups. Members of such groups provide
dialogue, information, and social support to one another.
Participation in such groups can constitute a means of pre-vention or a means of mental health promotion.

A. Reviews, Conceptual Discussions, and Descriptions of
Preventive Programs Involving Social Support

788. Barrera, Jr., M., & Bails. P. (1983). Assessing socialsupport as a prevention resource: An illustrative study.
Prevention in Human Services, 2, 59-74.

Social support is popularly regarded as a naturally existing
resource that acts to prevent disorder by buffering the effects ofstress or by meeting fridMduals' fundamental needs for meaningful



human attachment. The present paper begins by discussing ap-
proaches to measuring social support that might be adopted in
needs assessment research. A prospective study of 74 young
mothers is described to illustrate the use a multiple measures of
support in investigating their relationship to birth outcome meas-
ures. In this study, direct relationships were found between birth
outcome indices and measures of both prenatal negative life events
and psychological distress. Social support network size showed

stress moderating effects when Apgar scores served as the out-
come measure. When the presence of birth complications served as
the criterion variable, moderating effects were also found for a
support satisfaction measure. The paper closes by examining some
implications of this study for needs assessments designed for the
planning of preventive interventions. (Author abstract) @The
Haworth Press.

789. Budznan, S. H. (1975). A stra gy for preventive mental
health intervention. Professional Psychology, 6, 394-398.

A model for developing a socially supportive structure to aid

families dart-1g predictable life crises is described. This model, the
"psychoeducational group," is appropriate for use with many dif-
ferent at-risk populations such as veterans, new parents, or people
with similar medical problems. The stages of gi-oup life are de-
scribed, along with the role of the leader in such groups. Group
members provide one another with information and emotional
support for coping with life problems.

790. Caplan. G. (1973). Support systems and community
mental health: Lectures on concept development. New
York: Behavioral Publications.

Population-oriented preventive psychiatry is discussed, based
on clirdcal and 3xperimental research. The importance of struc-
turing cognitive and emotional supports for people in difficulty is
emphasized. Other areas covered include how to detect the early
stages of mental disturbance in children, the role of the social
worker in preventive psychiatry, and conceptual models in com-
munity mental health.

791. Cassel, J. (1973). The relation of the urb
to health: Implications for prevention. Mowzt Sinai
Journal of Medicine, 40, 539-550.

Prevention of disease has been most successful when the en-
vironmental factors facilitating its occurrence have been dealt
with. TurnLng his attention to the relationship between disease and
lower-class urban living conditions, the author draws from the



findings of animal research to advance four general hypotheses: (1)The relationship between population density and enhanced suscep-tibility to disease is due more to disturbed social relationships thanto crowding per se. (2) Members of a given population are differ-entially susceptible to the effects of social processes associatedwith disease. (3) Certain biological and social adaptive processesmay be protective. (4) Variations in group relationships interactwith such factors as genetic predisposition and the nature of thephysicochemical or microbiological insults to the organism to bringabout changes in health. This conceptualization of the problemsuggests that efforts at primary prevention should focus on at-tempts to modify adverse psychosocial factors and to strengthensocial supports.

792. Feiner, R.D.. Ginter, M.. & Primavera, J. (1982). Pri-
mary prevention during school transitions: Social supportand enviromnental structure. American Journal of
Community Psychology, 10, 277-290.

This article discusses the nature and evaluation of a primaryprevention project for students during the transition to high school.The project sought to increase the level of social support availableand to reduce the degree a flux and complexity in the school set-ting. Midyear and end-of-ninth-grade assessments were done on 59project and 113 matched control students' self-concepts theirperceptions of the school environment, and their eighth- and ninth-grade attendance and grades. The project had two primary com-ponents: (a) restructuring the role a homeroom teachers so thatthey acted more as counselors and liaisons, and (b) reorganizing
class schedules so that Ss had more classes together and had moreteachers in common. By the end of ninth grade, project Ss showedsignificantly better attendance records and GPA, as well as morestable self-concepts than controls. By the final evaluation point,project Ss also reported perceiving the school environment as hav-ing greater clarity of expectations and organizational structure andhigher levels of teacher support and Lnvolvement than didnonproject Ss. OAPA.

793. Gottlieb. B.H. (1975). The contribution of natural support
sYsterns to primary prevention among four social sub-
groups of adolescent males. Adolescence, 10, 207-220.

The author examines natural support systems and assesses bowthe coping efforts of adolescents are strengthened by helping re-lationships with informal community resources. The four subgroupsare elites, isolates, deviants, and outsiders. Private interviewswere conducted with five youths from each subgroup. The majorproblems and preferred help sources of each subgroup are dis-cussed. The cultural environment of each mediates both the par-
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ticular stresses that members experience and their access to and

preference for different helping agents. QAPA.

794. Gottlieb, B.H. (1979). The primary group as supportive
milieu: Applications to commurdty PsYchology. Ameri-
can Journal of Community Psychology. 7,469-480.

The author reviews evidence documenting the health-pro-
tective effects of the informal social support extended by kith, kin,
and community gatekeepers. Features of a classification scheme

describing the substance of informal helping behaviors are outlined.
Implications for future research and action address (a) the need for
professionals to reexamine occasiorm for the provision of consul-
tation and crisis-intervention services; (b) the potential for using

social network analysis to identify vulnerable groups hi the com-
munity; and (c) the merits of advocating informal support systems

as favorable settings for the accomplishment of primary
prevention. OAPA.

795. Gottlieb, B.H., & Hall, A. (1980). Social networks and the
utilization of preventive mental health services. In R.H.
Price, R.F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader, & J. Monahan (Eds.),
Prevention in mental health: Research, policy and prac-
tice (pp. 167-194). Beverly Hills: Sage.

Detailed attention is even to three ways in which social net-
works might have an impact on the utilization of treatment and
preventive services. Social networks may act as communication
systems, referral systems, and support systems. The structure of
those networks may impact on how effectively they serve those
three functions. First, as communication systems, a network com-
posed of people who participate in varied social settings provides a

diversity of information. Further, those with access to information
must pass it on to those members without such access. Secondly, as

referral systems, individuals often turn to network members for
advice and feedback about the costs and benefits of different
services. Lastly, as support systems, networks may meet peoples'
needs for help and guidance directly, reducing the lilcelihood that
people will seek outside help. Implications for designing and im-
plementing services are discussed.

796. Gottlieb, B.H. (1981). Preventive interventions involving
social networks and social support. In B.H. Gottlieb (Ed.).
Social networks and social support (pp. 201-232). Beverly
Hills: Sage.

This article briefly discusses the literature on social support

and social networks. -The author discusses two different approaches
that have been used concerning social networks and the design of
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preventive interven ions. One approach focuses on the design or
preventive interventions that aim to restructure social networks in
a general population to enhance people's access to supportivesocial ties, or to boost the quality of support from people's existfrig
ties. A second preventive approach entails working with individuals
who are at high risk to develop psychopathology; specifically, thoseindividuals who have undergone a life crisis or stressful transition
that may include the death of a spouse1 separation, divorce, geo-
graphic move, or retirement. The author reviews and critiques twotypes of planned interventions designed to improve the quality ofsocial support available to people: (1) Lnterventions aimed at im-proving the quality of support expressed within existing dyads, and(2) interventions at heightening the importance of new or existing
social ties. The author emphasizes the importance of analyzing theindividual's social networks as a means of understanding the nature
and quality of his or her social support.

797. Gottlieb, B.H. (1983). Social support strategies. Beverly
Hills: Sage.

This Ls a comprehensive 220-page book on social support inmental health. It describes early theoretical formulations, basicresearch, and specific applications regarding social support. Con-taLned within the book is a chapter on social support related topreventive Interventions. Examples of prhn.ary and secondary pre-ventive interventions are divided into two types. The fixst typeinvolves the formation of social support groups for fildividuals whoshare in common a recent stressful life event such as divorce orbereavement or a community level disaster such as an airline crash
or life transition. Some of the advantages of such groups are dis-cussed as well as problems that are encountered such as under-utilization by the poor and by males. A second class of preventiveinterventions involves the optimization of social support. Theseinterventions aim to restructure individuals' networks or improve
their helping processes in order to increase their access to social
support. These interventions are not built around the notion ofhelping people cope with stressful events but are desioled to en-hance the networks of individuals who have marginal social sup-
port. Preventive interventions of this type frivolve improving theskills of professionals such as lawyers, hairdressers, physiciaas, and
clergymen in providing support and communication. Improving the
social support of elderly and mLnority populations is also brieflydiscussed in the chapter.
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798. Haggerty, R.J. (1980). Life stress, illness tund social
supports. Developmental Medicine arzd Child Neurology,
22, 391-400.

The literature concerning the relationship between life stress
and etiology of disease is briefly reviewed, the role of stress in
determining use of health services by families is demonstrated, and

public health implications of the moderatfrig influence of social
supports on the stress/illness relationship are discussed. It is noted
that stress has been shown to lower resistance to disease and to be
associated with use of medical services. Social support (e.g., a
caring family) seems to be an important factor mediating the ef-
fects of stress. Given their importance in preventive medicine, it is
suggested that social support systems should play an increasing
part in health services.

799. Heller, K., & Swindle, R.W. (198 ). Social networks,
perceived social support, and coping with stress. In R.D.
Feiner, L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritgugu, & S.S Farber (Eds.),
Preventive psychology: TheorYy, research and practice
(pp. 87-103). New York: Pergarnon Press.

In a review of the literature on the relationship between stress
and social support, the authors present its historical roots in social
psychology and sociology, the major guiding hypothesis about the
stress-buffering effects of social support, and a proposed model

social support and coping. This model distinguishes between
social networks, perceived social support, and support seeking and
incorporates person-variables with regard to coping style. The
current state a research in this area suffers from lack of clear
distinctions among these different processes and confusion between
dependent and independent variables. While still maintaining the
importance of social support in coping with life stress and the
value of interventions to enhance support for individuals in dis-
tress, the need for clearer conceptual and methodological work is

emphasized.

800. Kagey. S.R., Vivace, L. & Lutz, W. (1981). Mental health
prirnaxy prevention: The role of parent mutual support
groups. American Journal of Public Health. 71, 166-167.

A primary prevention program developed to provide supportive
services for parents of newborns is described, and parents' reac-
tions to the mutual support groups are evaluated. Ninety-eight
parents responded to a survey hitended to evaluate what the groups
provided. Parents evaluated the groups as effective in providing

social contact, supporting the parenting role, helping parents feel
less alone, promoting an understanding of children's development,
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and increasing child care skills. The parents did not evaluate the
gToups as helping to improve a relationship with their spouse. (Au-
thor absczact modified)

SOL McGuire, J.C., & Gottlieb, B.H. (1979). Social support
oups among new parents: An experhnental study inprimary prevention. Journal of Clinical Child Ps)v-

chology, 8, 111-116.

This article reports the findings of an action-research project
aimed at assessing the health-protective effects and social conse-
quences arising from the creation of social support groups among
new parents. The study was designed and implemented in collabo-ration with two family physicians and adopted an experimental
design whereby new parents from each physician's files were ran-domly assigned to a treatment (social support) group and a control
(written educational materials only) group. Twenty-four couples
completed questionnaires inquiring about their use of informalsocial support, their levels of stress and well-being, and their per-
ceptions of their own parenting role both before attendLng the
uoup sessions and 5 weeks after the final session. Analysis of co-variance revealed that the intervention prompted couples to in-
crease their use of informal resources in their own social networks .while it did not alter levels of stress or well-being. Discussion
centers on methodological issues related to the measurement of
positive health states in primary preventive studies, and it ad-
dresses the practical implications of the current investigation forfuture efforts to mobilize informal social support on behalf of
persons undergoing potentially stressful life transitions. OAPA.

802. Mitchell, R.E., Billings, A.G., & Moos, R.H. (1982). So-
cial support and well-being: Implications for prevention
programs. Journal of Primary Prevention, 3. 77-98.

A variety of prevention programs have assumed that social
support has health-promotive and health-protective effects. Al-though numerous studies have examffied the relationship between
social support and well-being, the result has been a heterogeneous
and complex set of fIndings. The authors seek to review and sum-marize this research as a data base for planning and evaluating
prevention programs. To organize the review they present a model
of stress, support, and well-being that distinguishes among severalmechanisms through which support may affect well-being. The
authors consider research on each of these mechanisms: the direct
effects of support upon functioning; the indirect effects of supportupon functioning through its influence on exposure to environ-
mental stressors; and the interactive effects of social support in
buffering the individual from the rnaladaptive effects of stress. Wethen address several implications of this research that need to be
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considered in the process of designing and evali....ating prevention
programs: (a) the need to consider the varying inechanisms through
which social support has its effects; (b) the need -for specificity in
developing preventive interventions; arid (c) the -ieed to examine
relationships among stress, support, and funcy-ioning within a
broader social context. (Author abstract) bliturian Sciences Press.

803. Wandersman. L.P. (1982). An analytis c=wr the effective-
ness of parent-irkfant support groups. Journal of Pri-
mary Prevention, 3, 99-115.

A variety of programs have been developed t< provide support
and education for new parents. This article anlyzes imderlying
issues in and common problems of, parent-infat support uoups.
The Family Development Parenting Groups are described to il-
lustrate typical findings of very positive foelinims of participants
toward the groups but few objective effects of- participation on
adjustment or family functioning. The aolysis ---uggests the im-
portance of coordinating the type of goals of th program with (a)
the needs of participants, (b) the implementation trateees. and (c)
the measurement of positive and negative eff.--,cts. The need to
clarify the operationalization of support and to =-pecifically meas-
ure the behavioral processes and effects ef suppc=prt is emphasized.
(Author abstract) ©Human Sciences Press.

See also: 20, 21. 303, 355, 550, 562, 566, 5l, 605, 623, 629.
640, 651, 652, 653, 666, 684, 714, 759, 775,808, M19, 843. 877, 908.
1003. 1005.

B. Self-Help Groups

804. Borck, Arono . (1982). rnie role of a self-
help clearinghouse . ournai of Preix-tion in Human
Services, 2. 121-129.

As self-help groups conthme to proliferate e forulation of
an umbrella body is suggested. A Self-Ffelp Claringhouse would
serve as such an umbrella through the establisinent of an infor-
mation, referral, and research service for muttv...al aid groups in a
even area. It would also be available to offer tchrdcal assistance
to existing groups and assistance in the formatiowia of new self-help
ffoups. As a prevention service, it could be iategi-ated into a com-
prehensive community mental health service ssfstem or operated
under other auspices. In either case, it is a barc=erneter of commu-
nity stressors and offers great promise in stmrengthening social
supports, coping skills, and competence prov-Aded by self-help
groups. (Author abstracthel;be Haworth FOSS.
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805. Borman, L.D. (1982). Helping people to help thea=xn-
selvesself-help and prevention: Introduction. Paz/Pe-
vention in Human Services, 1, 3-15.

The author considers self-help/mutual aid groups in the lizr;ht
of five criteria outlined by the Task Panel on Prevention of --the
President's Commission on Mental Health: (1) paradigm shift in
human services. (2) proactive approach to strengthening adaptave
capacity, (3) focus on total populations. (4) articulation with exiting delivery systems, and (5) strategy founded on increag
knowledge base. A model of self-help group roles in preventior is
presented. OAPA.

806. Davis, M.S. (1977). Women's liberation groups as primtatry
preventive mental health strategy. Conirramity Mert-galHealth Journal, 23, 219-228.

The efficacy of a women's liberation group as a primary pr-e-
ventive mental health agent is dLscussed in reference to "Ms. Pa-
cifica," an informal women's group in suburban San Francisco tlat
included a community mental health worker. It was speculad
that, given the group's emphasis on consciousness raising, womema's
issues legal rights, employment and the general status of wornzn,
welfare, and sexuality, -it would promote both women's equality amidprimary prevention. The mental health care worker was concerrad
with countering the sense of isolation and powerlessness prevalntamong women in suburban areas. Subsequent investigation a...indobservationa bore out the expectation that many of the
premises, and methods of preventive mental health were coma-
patible with those of women's liberation groups, and that su..-h
groups are effective from both a feminist and primary preventic=mstandpoint.

807. Gartner, A., & Riesernan, F. (1977). Self4zelp in tit=
human services. San Francisco: Jossay Bass.

A comprehensive review of the development, dynamics, ar-rd
contributiona of the self-help movement and mutual aid progranr3s
to the field of human service delivery is presented. The rise of theself-help movement as a response to outmoded professionl
models frieffective service delivery, and unmet needs, is discusseca;
and the present status and future directiom of the movement ar-ereviewed. Mutual aid groups in the mental health field ar-nc
described; and detailed information about health programs clevotetmclto rehabilitation, behavior modificaiton, primary care, anoclpreventive care is provided. The dynamics of personal involvemeraizt
in the helping process are examined within the context of self-hel
program effectiveness. New forms and new styles of self-heIxoprograms that incorporate professionals as organizers or sponsor-=
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are recommended, particularly in the delivery of services to the
aged, the poor, and minority groups. A dfrectory of 130 self-help
groups is given. Also included is an extensive and detailed
comparison of conventional psychotherapy and peer self-help
therapy.

808. Gartner, A.J.. & Riessman, F. (1982). Self-help and en-
tal Health. Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 33,
631-635.

Over the past decade self-help groups have become an im-
portant way of helping people cope with various life crises_ Groups
ha-ve organized to help indual members deal with a wide range
of health-related and other problems. The authors derme the
meaning of self-help in such groups and describe the range of
groups now available, including a number of mental health-related
groups. The part self-help groups play in providing social support,
preventing illness and death, and reducing the need for hospi-
tAlization is discussed. The authors also examine the role of pro-
fessionals in initiating and workfrig with such groups. They point to
self-help groups as one meam of meeting the increasing demands
plaLced on health and mental health service systems during the
1980s. (Author abstract)

809. Hermalin, J., Melendez, L., Kamarch, T., Kievens, F.,
&Men, E., & Gordon, M. (1979). Enhancing primary pre-
vention: The marriage of self-help groups and formal
health care delivery systems. Journal of Clinical Child
Psychology, 8, 125-129.

A working relationship between formal health care delivery
systems and community-based self-help iyoups is frequently ad-
vocated as a primary prevention strategy for children as well as
adults. To develop and implement such a strategy involves urider-
standing of (a) interorganizational awareness, (b) interaction pat-
terns, and (c) attitudes toward future involvement. In the first
known study of its type, the 74 clinical staff members of a large
urban community mental health/mental retardation center were
queried about the6r)nvolvement with self-help groups on these
three issues. Res-Rt,Fs of the survey indicate overwhelmingly that
clinicians desired' commtmity mental health centers to become
inrolved with self-help groups. A need for greater awareness of
self-help groups was also indicated. OAPA.

1310. Robinson, D. (1980). The self-help component of primary
health care. Social Science and Medicine, 14,415-421.

Issues related to the self-help component of primary health
ca.re are discussed with reference to the World Health Organization



goal of uhemealth for all by the year 2000.n The invrtance o
tItbat a large proportion of preventive, promotive and

curative pmerocedures do not require extensive medtel training. andimplementz.--ation of a primary health care philcophy that rec-
ognizes thi_t physical, mental, and social well-beilwlepends on the
active inve=lvement of the individual and the corrounity are em-phasized. =he characteristics or self-help groups, their aims, and
their strats_egles. are reviewed; and identification of problems for
self-help 1.-itervention in developed and developing nations is dis-cussed. Onoce the problem has been identified, the elf-he1p processrequires i dissemination of information and shackle! techniques.
Destigrnatt- -ztation is another important function of olf-he1p groups.Finally, this. e group serves as a mutual source of support and re-
sources far= those sharing a common problem; aelitities and proj-
ects enconewage self-development and enable meaThres to influencethe quality of their everyday lives. (Author abstract modified)

811. itorneder. .1. (1981). Serhelp groups en mental healt1
ft_IN proznisfrig avenue. Canada's Mental fivalik 29. 10-12,1=1-32

The 11:).--nefits of self-help uoups and the neecs they meet in
contemporary society are discussed. Self-help grcoltips are defined
as voluntarr, small group structures for mutual aid ad the accom-
plishment Onlef a special purpose, formed by peers fcirmutuAti assist-
ance tght major categories of self-help group, differentiatedaccording t---o the problems they address, are descend. Self-helpgroups are seen as a powerful means of prevention in that theyallow reck.ltion of the risks of illness resulting frat exposure to
stressful pa--zwchosocial processes associated with Nati= crises ordifficult sittla ir dons.

812. S=hwartz. M.D. (1975). Situation/trams-trim group's: Acc=mceptualization and review. 447r:erica /07..crnal of
Othopsychiatry, 45, 744-755.

Literatti- ire concerning a broad range of Sitna.tharrransition
(S/T) group., is reviewed. Five characteristics common to S/Tgroups and the two kinds of assistance that thelP co most fre-quently repc=rted to offer are identified. These sral discussion/
education groups, moderated by a trained leader. have been -used in
a variety of settings for the mutual assistance of Vihriduals whoshare some stressful life situations, including raectioni problems,parenting. r=arital disruption, job stress, and matlarattonal crises,
The problenl* of leadersMp and other hazards ender0o the woupprocess are - discussed. The situation group is seer) Ito being an im-portant primciaty preventive approach for both men-tel and physical
health problrns. (Author abstract modified)



Milverrnan, P.R. (1978). Mutual help groups: A guide for
Pernental health workers (D1-1115 Pub. No. (ADM) 0-646).
VP/Washington, DC: U.S. Government PrintLng Office.

This els 0-page monoffaph defines and discusses mutual help
traps. AtiLso included is a discussion of the characteristics and
Tuiture of -the help provided, what specific mutual help groups do,
&lid the re;wie of the mental health worker with mutual help groups.
A. blbliography contained at the end provides references to lit-
e-nture rentated to this topic.

See aN1so: 422, 532, 579, 595, 619, 641 658, 721, 763, 767, 768,
789,843,

NUN/. Environmental Perspectives on
Primary Prevention

Changing an aspect of the environment or social system
witbil= which a group of Lndividuals is embedded is a frequently
discused strategy of primary prevention of psychopathology.
Such changes might involve an improvement in an environment
affee7-ting a limited number of individuals or could involve
chane in a social policy or broad economic system that would
influnce the lives of a large number of people.

Articles are divided into three sections. The first section
inclus articles that propose changes in certain environments,
provieude reviews and conceptual discussions of this strategy of
prevntion, or describe preventive interventions involving
chane in some physical environment. In the second section,
broaeM social change in the economic or goverranental system is
propsed as being a viable means of primary prevention of
psyel-m.opathology. Other articles in this section discuss the
resulT-ts of broad social change on psychopathology or are con-
cernd with issues related to this strategy of primary preven-
tion. Articles in the third section describe interventions aimed
at inwprovLng and developing resources in a neighborhood or
geoguraphic community in such a way that the changes might
have preventive ramifications for the residents.
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A. Changing Environments

814. Akabas, S.H. (1982). The world of work: A site for men-tal health promotion. In F. D. Perlmutter (Ed.), Newdirections for mental health services: Mental healthpromotion and primary prevention (pp. 33-44). san
Francisco: Jamey Bass.

Reasons why work, work organizatiom, and the workplacehave been absent from mental health literature until recently areaddressed. Promising programs that have been developed, and thepotential contribution of work and the worksite to mental healthpromotion in American society, also are reviewed. Changing re-alities have supported mental health programs in the workplace,and workers' reluctance no longer obstructs their development.
Mental health care generally is viewed with less fear of st%Tria,with modern day workers more likely to attribute life's problems topsychological causes than their predecessors. By offering a climatethat fosters personal and social growth, the workplace can serve asa developmental institution. Viewing the workplace as a com-munity allows mental health providers to ask how they can modifythe system of the workplace to enable it to serve its communityfunction better. The workplace is an environment that can beorganized to emphasize individual adaptation and coping, and itprovides another way in which mental health may be promoted. 'Meissues of auspices, confidentiality, and cost effectiveness areraised by three exemplary programs Ln the workplace .

815. Forgays, D.G. (Ed.) (1978). Primary prevention of psy-chopathology. Vol. 2: Environmental influences. Han-
over, N11 University Press of New Ens,land.

The proceedings of a 1976 conference on environmental in-fluences that contribute to, and environmental interventions thatmay prevent, the development of psychopatholom/ are presented.Part 1 defines positive mental health, clarifies the scope ofprimary prevention, and summarizes Federal contributions in thearea. Part 2 examines research approaches in primary prevention.Part 3 presents theoretical approaches to mental health, such asthe individual model of social change versus the environmentalmodel, and a conceptual analysis of privacy as a social systemsconcept. Part 4 explores environmental psychology and prevention.In the last section, a summary is presented and the conference isevaluated. The report of the Task Panel on Prevention to thePresident's Commission on Mental Health is appended.



816. Hassol, L., & Cooper, S. (1970). Mental health conso1-
tation in a preventive context. In H. Grunebaurn (Ms).
The practice of community mental health (pp. 703-733).
Boston: Little, Brown & Company.

The authors define the position of consultant as an agent of
preventive intervention. The conflicts and expectations of fulfillths
such a role are delineated. One such difficulty that is explored is
the problem of gaining the acceptance for and maintenance of a
prevention program developed by mental health consultants. The
authors emphasize the need for consultation to focus efforts
toward modifying environments (social, organizational) rather than
solely at modifying individuals.

817. Hinkle, Jr., L.E., & Loring, W.C. (1977). The effect of
the man-made environment on health and behavior.
Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

An endeavor of the Public Health Service to identify factors in
the physical and social components of the residential environment
of urban dwellers that relate to health and disease or to safety and
injury is presented. The residential or living environment was de-
fined as excluding occupational structures and areas devoted solely
to work, but h1cluded dwellings, neighborhood, recreation areas,
and service settings such as stores, schools, health care facilities,
and day care centers. One objective of this undertaking was to
further the understanding of alternative pothts for plaimed change
or preventive intervention in aspects of the envizonment that
should be included in guidelines for planners, architects, develop-
ers, social workers, and residents. A second objective was to pro-
vide criteria for standards and other technical advice for State and
local public health agencies to consider with respect to community
hygiene. The long-range goal was to effect structural and opera-
tional changes in human settlements that produce demorztrations
useful in reducing disease.

818. Insel, P.M. (1980). Task force report: The social climate
of mental health. Community Mental Health Journal, 16,
62-78.

The contributions that social ecology can make to understand-
ing and assessing the social environment in order to prevent mental
illness are explored. Social ecology is the systematic examination
of the social environment and its interaction with the physical
milieu; its goal is the promotion of positive human functioning.
Basic concepts of social ecology are explained, Research that
examines the rnacroenvironmental aspects of mental illness is
reviewed to suggest factors thought to influence the thcidence of
mental dysfunction, Use of such knowledge to design interventiom
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and optimal environments is discussed. It is suggested that inter-
vention in the social environment for mental illness prevention
calls for an adequate concept of the environmental effects of
mental health; a classification method for measuring and compar-
ing different envfronments; a knowledge of the relationships be-
tween environmental variables and behavioral or psychological
outcomes; and a way of determining the most effective interven-
tions. (Author abstract modified)

819. Insel, P.M. (1980). Environmental variables °yid the
prevention of mental illness. Lexington, MA: Lexington
Books.

The state-of-the-art of environmental assessment, as it re-
lates to the prevention of mental illness, is summarized. The
potential health benefits of environmental interventions are out-
lined, and an argument for the systematic development and ap-
plication of this technology within the commurdty mental health
centers (CMHC) system is presented. Significant progress th the
measurement of the impact on behavior of such environmental
variables as space, noise, population density, economic changes,
and social supports is reported. Ismes covered include: the social
climate of mental health; community mental health; implications
of social network research and psychosocial adaptations for com-
munity mental health practices; the impact of parental separation
and divorce on youths and families; sociophysical settings and
mental health; community mental health in crisis; behavioralmapping; a cognitive approach to environmental perception; and
mental illness of unlmown etiology.

820. Jason, L.A. (1981). Prevention and environmental modi-
fication in a behavioral community model. Behavioral
Counseling Quarterly, 2, 91-107.

It Ls considered that, while mental health services can be de-
livered through either traditional or community paradigms, most
behaviorally oriented clthicians have either implicitly or explicitly
opted for the more traditional approach. The community approach
represents an alternative conceptual model, one which prospec-
tively can better meet the apparently ever-increasing demands and
needs for mental health services. It is suggested that interventions
embodying the most potential for salutary change (i.e., primary
prevention and an emphasis on environments rather than individ-
uals) have been too thfrequently implemented. Potent obstacles to
mounting such projects are described and strategies for overcoming
these barriers are presented. (Author abstract modified)
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821. Jason, L.A., Feiner, R.D. Moritsugu, J., & Farber, S.S.
(1983). Future directions for preventive psychology. In
R.D. Felner, L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritsuga, & S.S. Farber
(Eds.), Preventive psychology: Theory, research and
practice (pp. 297-309). New York: Pergamon Press.

In this final chapter of the book, a summary is provided, along
with future directions. The authors assert that much of the prog-
ress toward the development of effective preventive efforts has
been at the level of the individmal or specific at-risk target pop-
ulations. They suggest the need for additional attention to under-
standing and optimizing social structures that affect the devel-
opment and well-being of the population more generally.

822. Monahan, J., & Vaux, A. (1980). Task force report: The
macroenvironment and conummity mental health. Com-
munity Mental Health Journal, 26, 14-26.

The influence of two macroenvironmental domains, the physi-
cal and economic, on several areas of human functioning is docu-
mented. Topics in the physical domain include noise and crowding;
in the economic domain, socioeconomic status, unemployment, and
economic change are cited. Implicatiorx of research concerned
with the macroenvironment for commurdty mental health profes-
sionals are explored. It is recommended that whenever environ-
mental stressors may be prevented or diminished, as in the case of
noise, the mental health professional should make every effort to
do so. When the macroenvironmental stressors are not preventable,
as in regional economic change, the role of the community mental
health professional is to mitigate their effects. (Author abstract
modified)

823. Rose E., & Paulson, T.L. (1976). Redefinin and pre-
venting mental health emergencies in the schools .
Parad, H.L.F. Resnik, & L.G. Parad (Eds.), Emergency
and disaster management (pp. 417-431). Bowie, MD:
Charles Press.

The authors state that mental health crises within a school
setting extend beyond the "identified problem students" to the
institution itself. One goal of a mental health consultant is to
facilitate institutional growth through crisis by means of the rec-
oguition of and response to the communication of felt needs. This
paper reports a pilot project designed to help school staff redefine
singular problerm as examples of categories of problems. In this
manner, not only is the identified problem corffronted, but the
institutional conditiom, which the one specific problem represents.
are recognized. Three examples of perceived crisis in elementary
and secondary school settings are presented. In each case, the



authors' consultation was aimed at facilitating school staff'sexamination of their own resources for meetins the crisisconditions; not just. in a way to resolve the immediate crisis, butalso to meet the institutional needs expressed by the crisis.

824. Schoggen, P. (1978). Utility of the behavioral settings
approach. In D.G. Forgays (Ed.), Primary prevention of
psychopathhology, Vol. 2: Environmental influences (pp.
164-179). Hanover, NH: University Press or New England.

The behavior setting survey is defined as a method for study-
ing, systematically and quantitatively the environments that place
situational coercions on people's molar behavior. The role of re-
searchers in analyzing behavior settings is discussed. Examples ofresearch using this methodology and results of those studies is
summarized. For example, the psychological consequences on in-
habitants of undermanned ecological environments are presented.

825. Swift, C. (1980). Task force report: National Council of
Community Mental Health Centers Task Force on Envi-
roninental Assessment. Community Mental HedthJournal, 16, 7-13.

The background and aims of the National Council of Commu-
nity Mental Health Centers Task Force on Environmental Assess-
ment are discussed as an introduction to the remaining papers in
the journal, which are products of the task force's work. The
charge of the task force was to show the relationship between
environmental variables and behavioral outcomes for the field of
prevention of mental illness; to cite directions in research in envi-
ronmental assessment with application to the field of prevention of
mental illness; to review and evaluate the tools and methods used
to assess environments, with a focus on social environments; and to
work toward the development of assessment tools relevant to the
field of mental health. Four justifications are offered for funding
community mental health center initiatives in env&onmental inter-
ventions. (Author abstract modified)

826. Vincent, T.A., & Thckett, E.J. (1983). Preventive inter-
vention and the hurnan context: Ecological approaches to
environmental assessment and change. In R.D. Feiner,
L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritsugu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Pre-
ventive psychcilogy: Theory, research and practice (pp.
67-86). New York: Pergamon Press.

An ecological metaphor is proposed as a general orientation to
exploring the characteristics of the social contexts in which people
develop or fail to develop. The importance of understanding the



effects of different contexts on human behavior in the design of
preventive programs is discussed. Kelly's ecological analogy and
Moos's social ecology approach are presented for their heuristic
value, empirical base, and concern with the integration of under-
standhag and action. The value of these approaches for guidhig the
development of preventive interventions in the social environment
rests on the solid assessment methodology developed by Moos and
the rich heuristic value of Kelly's work. These approaches provide
a broad conceptual frame conducive to the consideration of the
complmdties of person-envfronment interaction.

827. Wandersman, A., Andrews, A. Riddle. ID., & Fawc C.
(1983). Environmental psychology and prevention, In R.D.
Feer, L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritsugu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.),
Preventive psychology: Theory, research and practice
(pp. 104-127). New York: Pergamon Press.

The effects of the physical environment on human behavior,
stress, and coping are discussed. Potential points of preventive
interventions are presented, given the underlying assumption that
stress-producing environmental conditions will be associated with
attempts to cope, that coping attempts may be successful or un-
successful, and that positive or negative outcomes may 1-sult.
Preventive psychologists may intervene at the environmental level
to reduce or prevent mental health problems or maladaptive be-
haviors. Given the effect of environmental stressors on many peo-
ple who never enter the mental health system but suffer from
preventable stress, the reach of community and environmental
psychologists can be extended if the environment is considered as a
point of intervention.

See also: 21, 38, 39, 71. 72, 73, 74. 78, 85, 93, 97, 122, 183,
211, 217, 426. 551, 678, 751, 752, 850, 904. 907, 908, 910, 912, 935,
979.

B. Changing Social Systems

828. Albee, G.W. (1980). The fourth mental health revolution.
Journal of Prevention. 1, 67-70.

The view is presented that the mental health field is on the
threshold of the fourth mental health revolution, emphasizing
social changes aimed at improving the quality of life and reducing
avoidable stresses. This revolution would challenge the authority of
the mental health establishment, attack the ritualistic devotion of
one-to-one intervention, and expose the fallacies of the illness
model. The first three mental health revolutions are briefly re-
viewed: Pinel's liberation of the insane from Paris dungeons.



Freud's revelatiom about the urxepolous orgins of human behav-
ior, and the creation of corritrublyental 11.=_ealth centers in 1964.
Six characteristics and conditic:IfLk of all revrvolutions are outlinedand related to the coining soeW tioliutior r in the human services
field.

829. Albee, G.W. (1981). riiIca, pt#er. prevention, and
social change. In JP', fte, & W Albee (Eds.). Pri-
mary prevention of P4 holOimy, Vol. 5: Prevention
through ponticat Gett$9 id socic=1 change (pp. 5-25).
Hanover, NH: Univers:Ie pa of Plw England.

The article begins by exartAjlig the a=3ntroversy concerning
the medical model versus seal," 1rniug pproaches to under-
standing psychology. The authe:Jr Mounts criticism of primary
prevention efforts made bY psyaylogists a=--id discusses possible
reasons for these critiques. The othor tra._ces the roots of the
medical model view of psychopk-OtJlogy to Clvinisrn and Puritan-
ism. The contrasting views of selogfirrientol illness" as the res-ult
of a "defect" found within the itick4Idual verus seeing it as a by-
product of pernicious social 101-1-gAricos arQ __Fxamined. The author
believes that improvement in ake tontal Ilea-ith of large numbers
of people will not come about wikrout suh5t.ntial changes in the
distribution of power and chanae that vrotilerand lead to more eco-nomic equality throughout sporty. The ar_713.thor believes such
changes should attempt to rerite% the ceOtrmomic and social in-
equities that affect disadvantageei %embers of society.

830. Cahill_ J. (1983). Stitattral OIELmracteristics of the
macroeconamy and trit"ol health: Implications for pri-
mary Prevention reseEtf%. Arnerita=n Journal of Corn-
munity Psychology, 21. 4j-S71.

Recent research on the irr1W./ of eeorion=nnics on mental and
physical health has raised funciat-pvl questLaons about structural
elements in the macroeconorny. t,t elficialy five characteristics
of our current eConotnic systeol (1vt4bnity it the business cycle,
unemployment, inequality in mCQft, distributimion, capital mobility.
and fragmentation of the work prv%ss)appear to play some patho-
genic role in the incidence of hekobral ailC1 physical disorders_
These MaCroeCorlonlic elOrnent5 1--e%.1)Iro Inteo-.-ention at the social
policy level since they seem to loq Moe Pow-,rerful than the indi-
vidual coping mechanisms of sor-JA dealograP-7=ihic subgroups. Psy-
chologists can play an important i.Dkj a policy decisions by provid-
ing data on the relative impact of kiiictural e=onornic variables on
human functioning. Examples of StrlLetoral res=arch are presented.
and the implications for primary. pr yittion are.--e discussed. (Author
abstract) ()Plenum Publishing Carty,



831. Catalano, R., & Dooley, D. (1980). Economic change in
primary prevention. In R.H. Price, R.F. Ketterer, B.C.
Bader, & J. Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mental health:
Research, policy and practice (pp. 21-40). Beverly Hills,
Sage.

A distinction is made between proactive and reactive primary
prevention. The former assumes that the causal agent, or risk fac-
tor, is controllable or preventable and has as its goal preventing or
avoiding the stressor. The latter is aimed at improving the cophig
response triggered by the stressors. It can occur before or after the
stressor and is aimed at the individual who will react and cope with
that factor or event. A second set of distinctions is made along a
continuum of levels (from micro to macro) of stressor or adapta-
tion demands. Preventive interventions at the micro level are
focused on the individual. At the macro level, prevention is aimed
at the environmental, social, or lower economic level. It is stated
that the current Prevention Task Panel favors research and de-
velopment on the micro level and that macro-level proactive
approaches arc generally rejected. It is the view of the authors
that this should receive more consideration. It is believed that the
contribution of ecological variables to behavioral disorder are
underemphasized. Economic change, a macro-level variable, is
considered as a possible cause of disorder from both proactive and
reactive primary prevention perspectives. The opportunity for
prevention programs of both types is discussed. In preparing popu-
lations for economic change, education, co&nitive restructuring,
and behavioral training are suggested techrdques, and social sup-
port is important. Also, alternative management policies at the
regional level are suggested.

832. Friedan, B. (1981). Womennew pattern-% problems,
possibilities. In J.M. Joffe & GM. Albee (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 5: Prevention
through political action and social change (pp. 240-252).
Hanover, NH: Urdversity Press of New England.

This article discusses developments in the women's movement.
The author cites statistics that reveal a large decline in mental
disorders affecting women over 49. Such improvement over the last
20 years in women over 40 is attributed to large changes in the role
of women in society. The author goes on to discuss some of the
beneficial effects that these changes have had for women as well
as some of the problems that have developed. New issues that
affect women, such as if and when to have children, are addressed.
Also discussed is the importance of the feminist perspective Ir.
appreciating both the changing roles of women and men and the
influence that the women's movement has played in the prirlaxy
prevention of psychopathology,



833. Joffe, J.M., & Albee, G.W. (1981). Powerlessne
pirychopathology. In .1.M. Joffe, & G.W. Albee (Eds.),
Primary prevention of psychopathology. Vol. 5: Pre-
vention through political action and social change
321-325). Hanover, NH: Uraversity Press of New England.

The authors present conclusions they reached from the papers
presented at the fifth Vermont Conference on the Primary Pre-
vention of Psychopathology. The authors conclude that the
enloitation of power 'and the feelings of powerlessness and of
hopelessness in certain individuals is a root cause of psychopa-
thology. To prevent pathology, they argue for a redistribution of
power through a redistribution of wealth in American society.

834. Konopka, G. (1981). Social change, social action as pre-
vention: The role of the professional. In J.M. Joffe, &
G.W. Albee (Eds.), Primary prevention of psycho-
pathology, 'ol. 5: Prevention through political action and
social change (pp. 228-239). Hanover, NH: University
Press of New England.

This article addresses lessons that should be learned by pro-
fessionals who work with individuals and who are involved in social
change. Calling upon her youth In Germany, her experience in a
concentration camp, and her years of public service in America,
the author suggests five important lessons that professionals should
learn: (1) Social change cannot be taken for granted. (2) Do not ad-
vocate social action if you do not intend to face the adverse con-
sequences such action may entail. (3) Understand and think through
your own philosophy and values. (4) Be honest with the means used
in the political arena to achieve certahi ends. (5) In any kind of
work with individuals or with communities, "empty techniques" do
not work.

835. Kraft, I. (1964). Preventins mental ill health in early
chntihood. Mental Hygiene, 48, 413-42

Philosophical and practical issues in primary prevention of
mental disorders are discussed. A strong call is made to work
towards societal changes that would provide an environment
conducive to mental health. The resistance to primary prevention
approaches that would call into question broadly held assumptions
and inequities inherent in American society are discussed. The
relative ease of accomplishing effective prevention in areas that
do not call into question societal values (as with preventing acci-
dental death in children) is discussed as well. The &rowing bio-
logical understanding of mental disorders is explored, as well as
possibilities of biological preventive approaches; e.g., prenatal
intervention. Educational approaches to prevention are discussed.



particularly parent education and controversy over Its effective-
ness. Checking on children's mental health at Icnown times of nat-
ural developmental crisis is noted as a helpful way to identify
children at risk and thus direct preventive efforts. Psychotherapy
as primary prevention is discussed. Sociological influences on men-
tal health, such as poverty and racial discrimination, are discussed.
It is stated that prevention cannot successfully address biological
and psychological variables in mental health without attending to
societal influences and without attempting to deal with the many
contradictions and inequities in American society that contribute
to mental disorder.

Levin, H.M. (1981). Economic democracy, educa ion, and
social change. In J.M. Joffe & G.W. Albee (Eds.), Pri-
mary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 5: Prevention
through political action and social change (pp. 165-184).
Hanover, NH: University Press of New England .

The author's position in this paper is that a movement towards
economic democracy could reduce the incidence of psychopathol-
ogy to some extent, even the degree to which pathology is created
by the stressful conditions of existing work. Economic democracy
refers to the democratic participation of workers in the decisions
that affect their working lives. The author also discusses the re-
lationship between the needs of work settings and the process of
education in schools.

837. Reiff, R. (1966). Mental health manpower and
tional change. American Psychologist, 22, 540--54

The author looks at mental health manpower needs in terms of
the current emphasis on developing services for low-income popu-
lations. He suggests that changes in professional ideology and the
organization of services will be necessary in order to work with
lower-income people whose concerns and viewpoints vary consid-
erably from traditional targets of mental health services. It is
further suggested that in order to meet these needs and the overall
mental health/mental illness needs of the country, an approach
that emphasizes primary and secondary prevention is necessary.
The preventive approach, emphasizing community action and fo-
cusing on strengths and coping, is seen as compatible with the
philosophies of work with lower-income groups. The question is
posed as to how this shift in ideology and priorities can come
about. The author suggests that institutional change comes about
as a result of clout, and if one does not have it then one must
develop a vocal constituency in order to achieve the necessary
clout and change. The author also suggests that what is needed is a
new profession of experts in changing social systems for the pre-
vention of mental illness.
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838. Ryan, W. (1971). Emotional disorder as a socIal problem:
Implications for mental health programs. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 41, 638-645.

In this paper the author addresses the question of how we
conceptualize mental health problems and the implications of theconceptualization for program development. The -author suggeststhat, in many cases, mental health problems are predictable out-comes of social injustices; therefore, preventive interventionsshould be aimed at society rather than individuals. He highlightsthis problem with respect to approaches to the mental health
problems of the poor. The author points out that programs toooften focus on status-related factors such as childrearing prac-tices and early experiences that emphasize needing to change the
individual. In contrast, it is suggested that more critical factorsmay be related to issues of power and money and these indWiduals'lack of financial and political impact. The author recommends
mental health centers taking a broader view of mental health
problems--looking at the disorders of the community as well as the
individual. This would include working to increase clients' re-
sources and power in the community.

839. Smith, M.B. (1981). Themes and variations. In J.M. Joffe,
& G.W. Albee (Eds.), Primary prevention of psycho-
pathology, Vol. 5: Prevention through political action clad
social chemge (pp. 326-333). Hanover, NH: Urdversity
Press of New England.

This article summarizes the main themes and points of diver-
gence of articles presented at the fifth Vermont Conference on theprimary prevention of psychopathology. A central theme of the
conference was the concept of empowering people as a strateu of
primary prevention. Such empowerment entails attempting to
increase people's options and giving them more control over theirlives. Another point of consensus was the view that psycho-
pathology is predominant among those members of the society who
are poor, oppressed, powerless, dehumanized, and stigmatized. Athird area of consensus was an agreement over the effects of
racism, sexism, and ageism in contributthg to oppression and hencepsychopathology. The article argues for a broad conception of
mental health and that the task of primary prevention is the re-sponsibility of everyone.

See also: 8, 12, 16, 21, 52, 55, 74, 86, 92, 97, 118, 119, 125,128, 132, 135, 136, 157, 168, 188, 189. 205, 212, 214, 224, 426, 550,554, 555, 622, 821, 822, 842, 847, 871, 874, 941, 967, 976.
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C Co munity Resource Building

840. Bierman, R., & Lumley, C. (1973). Toward the hum
ing community. Ontario Psychologists. 5, 10-19.

The authors describe the Human Services Community. Its
objectives are to demonstrate a model preventive social service
system, develop paraprofessional career opportunities, develop
underutilized volunteer segments of the community, and provide
front-line professionals as resources. 0APA.

841. Brower, M. (1973). The emergence of community deve
oprnent corporations in urban neighborhoods. In B. Den-
ner, & R.H. Price (Eds.). Community rnental health:
Social action and reaction (pp. 59-75). New York:
Refsthart and Winston.

The social environment of the urban Mack ghetto is one of
pervasive poverty, discrlinination, prejudice, and lack of power;
and with these go the self-hate and self-depreciation of occupying
the lowest stratum of the social-caste system. The author states
that ghetto residents need power in order to obtain services,
promote their own self-esteem, and counteract white prejudice and
that individuals acting alone cannot obtaLn such power. To attack
thefr many problems successfully, it was proposed that multi-
purpose development organizations controlled by ghetto residents
be developed, with some permanent sources of income under their
own control. The accomplishments, activities, and difficulties of
several Community Development Corporations are presented, and
some lessons from these experiences are outlined.

842. Cardoza. V.G., Ackerly, W.C., & Leighton, A.H. (1975).
Improving mental health through community action.
Commuriity Mental Health Journal. 11, 215-227.

This article reviews some of the theoretical ideas and empir-
ical findings supporting the notion that societal processes produce
stress which may lead to psychiatric disorder. Based on this, a
conceputal model for improving mental health through community
action is outlined. A case report is given describing one effort to
apply the model in an urban mental health center. Steps are then
suggested whereby the effectiveness of this approach to mental
health through commtmity action can be further developed and
evaluated. 0 APA.



843. Collins, A.H. & Pancoast, 12b.L. (1976). Natural helping
networks: A strategy far pApreveritien. Washirigton, DC:
National Association of Socita.a.1 Workers.

In this book, the authors deseribe tile phenomenon of natural
helping networks and how natural helps cpera ri neighborhoods may be
identified and supported by mental hozeolth consultants. The theo-
retical asgumption underlying the r-tresearch and demonstration
project was that informal, unorganiksz:.zed networks of indigenous
helping relationships exist in small to-cWrIs and rural communities;
these networks cannot be duplicated asard should not be supplanted
by professional practice. Instead, thescra efforts should be nurtured
and extended_ The project's first phao-se was that of locating and
iinterviewing natural helpers; the secozofid involved observing and,
when necessary, supporting their aoiTztfrities; the third Lncluded
evaluating and reporting. The importa-aclee of natural networks in
preventing psychological disturbance j a theme throughout the
book.

844. Lewis, J.A., & Lewis, MD. (1977). Community coun-
seling: A human services appr-croaeh. New York: Wiley.

A human services approach to cosollialunity counseling is pre-
sented, to help community members lii 11 rnore effectively and to
prevent the problems most frequentlM, faced by counselors. The
community counseling approach involve Tont' main facets: (1) ex-
tensive experiential programs that 9 pfovide direct educationalexperiences for the community as a +.=11,01Ole: (2) intensive experi-
ential programs that provide special eicztverierices for individuals or
groups that need them; (3) e--tensivc erizticrironrnental programs thatattempt to make the entire commutaid rnore responsive to the
needs of all of its members; and (4) Irerlsive environmental pro-
grams that intervene actively in th environments of specific
individuals or groups to meet their spoue dal needs. Decentralized,
neighborhood-based agencies that utili=e Ihe skills of local people
provide greater accessibility for those--e4 Ira need and also greater
sensitivity to problems in the enviror-Didnent. It is asserted that
whether or not this approach will ultinialakiely become the reality in
all helph-ig networks depends on the cosovbined efforts of trainers,
human service administrators, workers, arkod- consumers.

845. Nangeroni, A.B. (1968). Social -1:1 ACtion in prey ive Ps7-
chlatry. Canada's Mental Healsltft 26. 19-24.

This article describes a preventVhC intervention aimed at
changing a community social system thior LIgh community develop-
ment and enrichment. The intervention n tc)ok place over a 4-year
period and involved the use of 23 undotefaraduate volunteers who
spent their summers living with local fkrnilies while developing
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projects for children, adolescents, and adults. The volunteers lived
in what was considered a disintegrated Canadian community and
worked to organize various clubs and organizations in which com-
munity residents could participate. The authors claim two im-
provements in the community as a result of the intervention: (I) an
expansion of resources and capacities within the community, and
(2) an expansion and strengthenins of ties with the wider com-
munity of the county and province. It is noted that the volunteers
served as catalysts in the development of the community and that
local residents carried on the progress that was made.

846. Naparstek, A.J., & Haskell. C.D. (1977). Neighborhood
approaches to mental health services. In L. Macht (Ed.).
Neighborhood Psychiatry (pp. 31-42). LexhIgton, MA: DC
Health.

The problems of devolving power in neighborhood approaches
to mental health and optionz for linking services to neighborhoods
are outlined, including resource allocation as one of the funda-
mental components of the devolution of power. The principle of
equity is defined as it relates to the citizens of the community;
i.e., whether their neighborhood is gettLng its fair share of re-
sources as compared to other parts of the city. Ethnicity and social
class are especially significant Influences on well-being and have
strong impact on how prevention and treatment services are
defined. It is concluded that the greatest challenge in a neigh-
borhood approach to mental health is linking funds and programs to
local conditions and strengths.

847. Peck, H.B., Kaplan, S.R., & Roman, M. (1966). Preven-
tion, treatment, and social action: A strategy of Inter-
vention in a disadvantaged urban area. American Journal
of Orthopsychiatm 36, 57-69.

This article describes the initial phase of an intervention in a
disadvantaged urban area in which an attempt is behlg made to
integrate community mental health and social action approaches.
The need for innovation in a seriously disadvantaged area is de-
scribed, and the conceptual orientation of the project is portrayed
as system oriented and focused on the relationship between the
individual and the staffing of neighborhood service centers. The use
of nonprofessionals is given as an example of an innovative ap-
proach designed to bring about change in the mental health status
of the community. Implications for the roles of mental health
professionals in preventive/social action efforts are drawn.
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848. Pilizuk, M., Parks, S.H., Kelly. J., & Turner, E. (1982).
The helping network approach: Community promotion of
mental health. Journal of Primary Prevention, 3,116-132.

The Galt Helping Network Project was a 2-year program to
augment mental health and community services in a rural Cali-
fornia community through the use of natural or infol nial resources.
The experiment made use of a preventive intervention model that
identified important community needs of local youth and families,
board and care residents, citizens in general, and the Mexican-
American community in particular. It brought a number of volun-
tee...s into the provision of direct services and created a number of
institutional forms through which continued services and enlarged
voluntary participation in community affairs could continue beyond
the official end of the project. This article concludes that the Galt
Helping Network Model can provide a major contribution to mental
health maintenance and community thvolvement through the rec-
ognition of natural helpers and the involvement of the community
in an active form of problem-solving. Through these methods a
community with limited fiscal resources can take a major step
toward providing a caring and helping environment for its mem-
bers. (Author abstract) ©Human Sciences Press.

849. Porter, LA., Peters, J.A., & Heady. H.L (1982). Using
community development for prevention in Appalachia.
Social Work, 27, 302-307.

The author describes a university-based program de,Agned to
improve social integration in small Appalachian communities by
generating affiliative and participatory behaviors as well as inte-
grative community structures. The program is designed to develop
collective coping capacities, alter lifestyles, and reduce stress in
vulnerable populations such as the elderly, housewives, and ado-
lescdnts. Although these social structures and processes may
initially be reparative, as they stabilize over time they also have
the potential for prevention. OAPA.

850. Porter, LA. (1983). Ecological strategies of preventionin rural community development Journal of Primary
Prevention. 3, 235-243.

Preventive strategies within the framework of an ecological
paradigm combine elements of theory, ideology, and practice
method, among others. The theory posits a relationship between
socially integrated community systems and wellness, both physical
and mental. The ecological focus on adaptation constrains an ideo-
logical emphasis on health and on the natural caring function of the
"informal economy." Practice strategies focus on the desi of
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supportive environments that enhance competence and maximize
the utilization of natural social processes for the achievement of
preventive ends. (Author abstract) ®Human Sciences Press.

851. Raber, M.F. (1977). An approach for cultivating personal
and leadership skills hi the community. In D.C. Kiehl. &
S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary prevention: An idea whose
time has come (pp. 90-92). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM)
77-447). Washimgton, DC: U.S. Government Printing
Office.

Goals of Leadership Inc. (LINC), an experiential learning-
based primary prevention program designed by the Prairie View
Mental Health Center to deal with community change and conflict,
is discussed. LINC objectives included: (1) identification and
understandtng of community problems that influence effective
iridividual and group functioning; (2) development of methods and
programs to alleviate community-identified problems; (3) inter-
agency and group coordhiation; (4) reduction of communication
barriers; (5) development and facilitation of community leadership;
and (6) mobilization of resources and development of programs and
leadership skills resulting in community improvement. The LINC
program ran for 5 years and was terminated when program mo-
mentum could be maintained tivough community leadership alone_

852. Saunders, S. (1979). Primary prevention from a neigh-
borhood base: A working model. American Journal o
Orthopsychiatry, 49, 69-80.

The author describes a neighborhood development project in
wideh citizens were organized to work with mental health pro-
fessionals in the area of primary prevention. Emphasis is placed on
methods for mobilizing citizen involvement, methods used by citi-
zens to identify high-risk populations, the working relationship
between volunteers and professionals in designing and implement-
ing services, the types of services developed, and an assessment of
the project's impact. ®APA.

853. Saur, W.G. (1977). Identifying community resources for
families under stress. Family Coordinator, 26, 304-306.

A method for helping high school pupilk identify community
resources for families under stress, suitable for inclusion in a fam-
ily life and health curriculum, is outlined. Rupils are provided with
a general topic outline and asked to describe and list family stress
conditiorm or situations. Pupils are then asked to identify all pos-
sible community resources available to individuals with family
problems. Following interview skill training, pupil teams are as-



signed interviews with various community resource personnel.
Team reports and discussion of interviews are then scheduled.
Finally, a booklet of community resource listings and interviews is
compiled, reproduced, and distributed to class members. The study
unit could be further expanded by inclusion of preventive resources
and activities, as well as informal resources midi as kin networks
and neighbors.

854. Trotter, S. (1982). Neighborhoods, politics and mental
health. In J.M. Joffe, & G.W. Albee (Eds.), Primary
prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 5: Prevention
through political action and social change. Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

This article advocates a strategy of prevent on that involves
strengthenirig the bonds and informal relationships of members of a
neighborhood. Several projects are discussed that have ftwolved
building and improving resources within a neighborhood. A com-
monality to these programs is that the neighborhood problems are
identified by local residents as opposed to outside experts and thus
the responsibility for theft- solution is accepted by the residents
themselves. The process of problem solution by local residents
strengthens informal networks, and the resources and networks
that are developed to deal with one problem are in place to tackle
the next one.

See also: 45, 203, 497, 5471 550, 612, 864, 889, 893, 899, 918.
931, 932, 948, 979, 1000, 1003, 1004, 1005.

XV. Utilizing Communication Technologies as
a Primary Prevention Strategy

Some primary prevention interventiom have involved the
dissemination of information to the general public who, in
turn, might profit from obtaining such knowledge in a manner
that has preventive effects. This section includes articles de-
scribing the use of various means of communication such as
television, radio, the telephone, and the print medium in
attempts to deliver information to the public for purposes of
primary prevention.
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A. Television, Radio, and Interacfive Television

855. Bernstein, S.13., & MacLennan, B.W. (1975). Community
psychiatry with the communications media. In F.V. Man-
nino, B.W. MacLennan, & M.F. Shore (Eds.), The prac-
tice of mental health consultation (pp. 97-104). New
York: Gardner Press.

The role of a community psychiatrist as a mental health con-
sultant to a commercial radio station is described. The project
involved consultation in the areas of intramural staff relations and
organizational needs, mental health program planning, off-the-air
community-oriented activities, and subsequent collaboration with
the station in a community action program. Possible roles of the
media in preventive psychiatry and in the initiation of positive
action to foster community mental health are also discussed_

856. Flannery, Jr., LB. (1980). Primary prevention and adult
television viewing: Methodological extension. Psycholo-
gist Reports, 46, 578.

A preventive intervention involvins television viewing by
adults is described. The program involved an urban television sta-
tion's presentation of mental health topics on its evening news in
eight videotaped segments. The sements were 2 to 4 minutes in
length and showed among other things: drug abuse among adoles-
cents, child abuse, and the effects of lupus. Volunteers agreed to
watch the evening news nightly and to complete an assessment
questionnaire received at the end a each week. Results indicated
that the lupus and drug abuse segments resulted in increased
knowledge. Total viewers and viewing hours declined by one third
during the 5-week period. One conclusion reached from the study
was that length of time that the segment was aired is considered
central to the message's effectiveness.

857. Keegan, C.A. (1982). Using television to reach older
people with prevention messages: The over easy ex-
periment. Prevention in Human Services, 2, 83-92.

Results are presented from the 1.978 multimethod national
surnmative evaluation of the goal-directed television program,
Over Easy. Targeted to persons 55 years of age and older, and
setting friformational, attitudinal, and behavioral objectives, the
Over Easy program successfully communicated prevention infor-
mation, conveyed a positive philosophy of aging, and encouraged
target group utilization of existing social services. Three design
features of the Over Easy intervention are recommended for future
social interventions attempted tirough television. These include (1)
integrating the program within existing networks of social services

3,6 7
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for the populations, (2) attending to informational and attitudinal
forces likely to influence the effectiveness of ameliorative activ-ities, and (3) concentrating on encouraging target group mainte-
nance of self-help, preventive behaviors. (Author abstract modified)

858. Lovelace, V.O. & Huston, A. C. (1983) Can television
teach prosocial behavior? In J. Sprafkiri, C. Swift, & R.
Hess (Eds.), Rx Television: Enhancing the Preventive
Impact of TV New York: Haworth Press.

"Prosocial" refers to behaviors generally deemed desirable bythe society and appears not only on television programs designed to
be educational or therapeutic but on commercial television as well.
This article discusses prosocial television and its effects on chil-
dren's learning and behavior. Three strategies for presenting pro-
social content are outlined: (1) presenting prosocial behavior only,which, it is concluded, is an effective way of increasing prosocial
responses in viewers; (2) presenting prosocial behavior as a methodof resolving conflict or in contrast to antisocial behavior, which is
described as less successful in achieving intended goats; and (3)
presenting conflict without resolution, also seen as relatively use-
ful, particularly for children over 7 or 8.

859. Mikulas, W.L. (1976). A televised self-control clinic.
Behavior Therapy, 7,564-566.

The use of television as a tool for teaching self-control pro-cedures was tested with a series of seven shows that attempted togive instruction in relaxational self-desensitization, operant
analysis of behavior, token systems, thought stopping and covert
sensitization. Responses to a questionnaire indicated that most of
the viewers learned to observe their behavior more objectively.
The show on relaxation was the most successful. Other procedures
that were easily taught were those that were simple in concept and
could be carried out quickly, such as altering operant cues, simple
contracting, and thought stopping. More involved procedures suchas self-desensitization and self-contracting were less successful.
The success of this approach indicates the possibilities a its use in
preventive mental health care.

860. Ohio Department of Mental Health and Mental Retar-
dation. (1973). Television as a tool in primary prevention.
Hospital & Community Psychiatry, 24, 691-694.

Commercial televi-sion as a medium for primary prevention inthe field of mental health is discussed, based on an experiment
begun in 1969 by the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Men-
tal Retardation. Three series a films based on crisis theory and
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techniques ultimately were produced; they dealt with crises in
marriage, adolescence, and childhood. Each series contained seg-
ments of a minute or less that could be shown as public service
announcements during prime viewing hours. Only the childhood
series received enough exposure to be considered successful. How-
ever, project officials believe it proved the efficacy of using com-
merical TV in a program of prevention for a wide range of crisis
situations.

861. Ratcliffe, W.D. & Wittman, W.P. (1983). Pareitln
education: Test market evaluation of a media campaign
Prevention in Human Services, 2, 97-109.

Television advertising offers a preventive tool that can in-
fluence behavior in positive directions. This paper reports on the
evaluation of a television campaign on parenting designed to foster
more positive emotional environments for young children (under 5)
and to teach and remind parents of basic childrearing skills. The
results of a limited test-market campaign revealed positive
changes in parenting beliefs in the primary target audience--
mothers of young children--and self-reported changes in behavior
in line with campaign objectives among 22 percent of campaign
viewers. These positive results led to a modified Onatario-wide
campaign with similar indications of positive impact on parenting.
(Author abstract) OThe Haworth Press.

862. Scharde, C.F., & Eundel, M. (1978). A community mental
health irmovation In mass media preventive education:
The alternatives project. America It Journal of Com-
munity Psychology, 6, 573-581.

An innovative mental health primary and secondary prevention
program employing mass media was conducted in the Louisville
metropolitan area. For 60 weeks during public service announce-
ment time slots, 21 educational mental health and mental retar-
dation messages were aired on local major radio and TV stations.
Three project goals were established: improved mental health
attitudes, Lncreased awareness of community mental health re-
sources, and Lncreased utilization of community mental health
resources. Systematic evaluation, based on data from client-
initiated telephone contacts and surveys of the commurdty, indi-
cates that the project increased awareness and utilization of com-
munity mental health resources. Positive change was indicated,
overall, for attitudes related to cognitive structuring of problem
situations. Attitudes related to behavioral resolution of problem
situations appeared to be generally unthfluenced. Implications and
future directions for the utilization of mass media in community
mental health are discussed. QAPA.
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863. Solomon. D.S. (1983). Mass media campai for health
promotion. In J. Sprafkin, C. Swift, & R. Hess (Eds.), 11-1:
Television: Enhancing the Preventive Impact of TV. New
York: Haworth Press.

Citing the potential value of television as a positive influence
on health-related behaviors, the author describes five prouams,
three successful and two unsuccessful, as examples of' the use of
television as a health-promoting tool. Based on an analysis of these
studies, the author then discusses important considerations in plan-
ning televised health campaigns. Three considerations are stressed:
(1) whether or not television is appropriate for the campaign's
stated objectives; (2) using the wealth of data available on tele-
vision audiences to make such strategic decisions as when a mes-
sage will reach the largest number of the intended audience; and
(3) the question of cost as it relates to the decision to use public
service as compared to paid television advertising.

864. Swill, C. (1983). Applicatiorm of interactive television to
prevention programming. In J. Spraficin, C. Swift, & R.
Hess (Eds.), Rx Television: Enhancing the preventive
impact of TV New York: Haworth Press.

The development of interactive television provides expanded
opportunities for prevention research and practice. Three key
prevention strategies are (1) intervening with populations at risk,
(2) training caregivers, and (3) building competent commurAties.
This paper describes these applications of interactive television.
Three interactive systems--Berks Community Television in Read-
ing, Pennsylvania; QUBE in Columbus. Ohio; and Hi-Ovis in
Japan-- are discussed in the context of their contributions to the
promotion of competent communities. It Is concluded that, while
interactive television provides a medium for a variety of
prevention programs, both In the form of educational interventions
and as a method for showcasing citizen concerns about particular
community issues, data on its effectiveness is currently scanty.
(Author abstract modified)

865. Wotkon, G.H., & Moriwaid, S. (1973). The Ombudsman
Programme: Primary prevention of psychological dis-
orders. International Journal of Social Psychiatry, 29,
220-255.

The authors discuss ombudsman programs recently sponsored
by mass media to help individuals cope with public and private
bureaucracy. Since the stress of coping with a'complex and bureau-
cratic society is the cause of much mental illness, successful om-
budsman programs may be viewed as preventers of mental illness.
The relation of reality stress to mental illness is considered. The
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ombudsman program of radio station K ABC, Los Angeles, is de-
scribed in detail. APA.

866. Wolkon, G.H. & Moriwaki, S. (1977). The ombudsman: A
serendipitous mental health intervention. Community
Mental Health Journal, 23, 229-238.

It is proposed that the ombudsman program, originally con-
ceived of as a protection of the political rights of individual citi-
zens, can be profitably viewed as a primary prevention of psycho-
logical disorders. The ombudsman attempts to alleviate reality
problems prior to the onset of psychological disruption by engaging
in active change agentry in public and private bureaucracies. Anal-
ysis of the ombudsman role at a California radio station shower'
that a significant proportion of the complaints received concerned
issues that often affect the individual psychologically, although the
complaints were lodged as administrativeilegislative ones_ Mental
health professionals are encouraged to support the ombudsman pro-
gram, serve in an advisory capacity in terms of their knowledge of
community mental health resources, and train ombudsmen so that
they will use psychological understanding and insight ip Liea11 ag
with persons seeking their help.

See also: 501, 556, 629, 667, 889.

B. Others

867. Diseker, R.A., Micbielutte, R., & Morrison, V. (1980).
Use and reported effectiveness of tel-med: A telephone
health information system. American Journal of Public
Health, 70, 229-234.

In January 1977, a Telephone Information System (Tel-Med)
was begun in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. A survey was con-
ducted to determine how Tel-Med was meeting the community's
need for health information and to see if program objectives were
being met. Respondents in 3,005 randomly selected households
were interviewed by telephone to determine user characteristics,
user motivation, action taken, knowledge and information gained,
and system improvements. A key finding indicated that larger
percentages of adults with lower incomes and educational levels
were not aware of the service than were the adults with higher
income and educational levels. However, income and education are
not related to use of Tel-Med among individuals who know of this
service. This finding suggests that the poorer and lesser educated
would use Tel-Med in a way similar to that of their more fortunate
peers if efforts were made to inform them of the service. (Author
abstract)



868. Morgan, S.R. (1976). Bibliotherapy: A broader concept.
Journal of Clinical Child Psychology, 5, 39-42.

A concept of bibliotherapy is presented that encompasses its
preventive potential as well as its therapeutic value. Emphasis is
on the interactive process and its relationship to factors that could
compound or provoke academic failure or emotional disturbance in
school children. Book selections are discussed in terms of fear
induction, effect on children's self-esteem and motivation, andtherapeutic intent of books written about specific problems. The
importance of followup discussions under the leadership of a
teacher is emphasized.

869. Rothenberg, M.B. (1979). Public information and educa-
tion. In I.N. Berlin, & L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook
of child psychiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues
(pp. 178-185). New York: Basic Books.

The thesis of this article is that properly conceptualized,
developed, and delivered public information and education can play
a major role in the pn'mary prevention of a variety of psycho-
logical, behavioral, and social disorders. Discussion begins with the
question of whether or not information disseminated from experts
to lay persons can modify lifestyles to improve health. Factors in
effective education and information delivery to individuals th
given, including what can be learned from social learning theory.
The problem of whether behavior is changed in thdividuals even
when knowledge and attitudes have been appropriately influenced
is addressed. Two examples of public health thformation and edu-
cation programs are discussed. One is the efforts of the National
Foundation for Sudden Infant Death and the other is the Stanford
Heart Disease Prevention Program. With the latter, it was shown
that a combthation of public information delivery through the mass
media in combination with direct one-to-one and group interven-
tion was effective in reducing the incidence of smoking in the com-
munity and more effective than just using the media alone. The
author concludes by stating that a combination of communication
theory, social learning theory, a psychodynamic understanding of
unconscious processes, and an understanding of 4tild and adoles-
cent development can provide mental health professionals with the
theoretical framework with which to develop public information
and education programs designed for purposes of primary
prevention.



870. White, D.M. (1981). "Mediaerac Mass media and pw-
chopathology. In J.M. Joffe, & G.W. Albee (Eds.), Pri-
mary prevention of psychopathology, Vol, 5: Prevention
throng* political action and social chame (pp. 153-164).
Hanover, NH: University Press of New England.

The author believes that certain aspects of the mass media.
particularly television, contribute to psychopathology. Data on the
number of hours citizens spend involved with some form of mass
media are discussed as well as the negative aspects of such in-
volvement. The author advocates the formation of citizen groups
to protest some of the practices of television networks and to
lobby for laws that would more strictly regulate the networks.

XVI Mental Health Rromofion

Primary prevention of psychopathology is usually con-
ceptualized as the prevention of certain negative end states
within individuals. In contrast to this is the idea of promoting
the mental health and emotional well-beuig of healthy indi-
viduals in a further, more positive, direction. Articles in this
section explore or argue the merits of this approach. One
article describes a mental health promotion program.

871. Ahmed, P.I., Kolker, A., & Coelho, G.V. (1979). Toward a
new definition of health: An overview. In P. Aluned (Ed.),
Toward a new definition of health (pp. 7-22). New York:
Plenum.

The background and limitations of the preponderantly medical
definition of health are reviewed, and the rationale for expanding
the defLnition to include nonmedical dimensions is discussed. It is
contended that the medical profession has traditionally defined
health as merely the absence of disease and disease as an observ-
able deviation from a biostatistical norm derived within a given
historical experience and language system. Attention is directed to
individual and cultural variatioas in the concepts of sickness and
wellness and the importance of viewing the concepts as complex
behavioral entities consisting of psychological and sociocultural
dimensions as well as biological ones. Such an approach provides
guidelines for preventive action, and several socioenvironmental
and behavioral forces that contribute to disease are identified.
Preventive efforts should concentrate on social, educational, and
economic policies that affect these forces and on personal lifestyle
changes.



872. Baruch, G.K. & Barnett, R.C. (19 ). On the well-being
of adult women. In L.A. Bond & J.C. Rosen (Eds.), Pri-
mary prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 4: Competence
and coping during adulthood (pp. 240-257). Hanover, NH:
University Press of New England.

The authors' major theme in this paper is that in this society
the psychological well-being of women is facilitated: (1) by the
development of occupational competence and of the capacity for
economic independence, and (2) by involvement in a variety of
roles. The authors first discuss the social changes that have made
occupational competence and economic independence important
for women's successful adaptation. They then review evidence
about the effects of multiple role involvement on psychological
well-being in a group of married women with young children who
differ in employment status. Findings indicated that the well-being
of nonemployed women is highly dependent upon their husbands'
approval of their role. For employed women, the husband's ap-
proval mattered, but to a lesser degree; in addition, their own
commitment to work and their satisfaction with their current jobs
contributed heavily to indices of well-beLng. Involvement in mul-
tiple roles does not necessarily lead to debilitatLng levels of strain
and may be a protective factor later in the life cycle when children
leave the home. The authors state that their work supports the
value of preparing girls from childhood on to develop and exercise
occupational competence.

873. Gross, S.J. (1980). The holistic health movemen . Per-
sonnel and Guidance Journal, 59, 96-100.

Holistic health programs are placed within a conceptual
framework to enable counselors to consider its implications in
addressing a new service area. The framework is also offered as a
model for self-development. Holistic health refers generally to all
the practices and philosophies that consider total individuals in
their approaches to well-being. Holistic health and traditional
approaches to healing are contrasted. Holistic health is described
as having unique emphabes on positive wellness, environmental
concerns, self-respomibility, and such practices as meditation,
fitness, nourishment, vitality, and spirituality, each of which is
discussed. Implications of holistic health for counselors are drawn.
(Author abstract modified)

874. Guttmacher, S. (1979). Whole in body, mind and spirit:
Wbolistic health and the limits of medicine. Journal of
American College 11 alth Association, 28, 180-185.

The influence of the holistic health movement on the quality
of uture health care is discussed. This movement could lead to a
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deeper recognition of the relationship between the health of the
individual and the way in which society is organized, and could
stirmilate popular action challenging those conditions that generate
stress or living conditions that lead to physical and mental illness
and disability. Because the movement operates within the same
political and economic constraints as the biomedical model, how-
ever, it is open to many of its criticisms, including Eui overemphasis
on individual development and on the spiritual dimensions of cure,
the paradox of self-help, and social class bias.

875. Hettler, W. (1980). Wellness promotion on a university
campus. Family and Community Health, 3, 77-95.

A comprehensive health promotion/lifestyle improvement
program, started 8 years ago at the Stevem Point campus of the
University of Wisconsin, is described. The program is based on the
premise that each individual develops a unique lifestyle that re-
flects and changes with the individual's intellectual, emotional,
physical, social, occupational, and spiritual dimensions, and that
wellness consists of a positive approach that emphasizes the whole
person. The Student Life Division, involving the health services,
counseling services, residence hall program, and university centers,
has been actively promoting wellness through provision of student
services, student development, and outreach. An important part of
the total program is the Lifestyle Assessment Questionnaire, which
includes inventories for evaluating wellness, risk of death, personal
growth, and medical alert.

876. Public Health Service (1979). Healthy people: The Sur-
geon General's report on health promotion and disetwe
prevention. (DHEW Pub. No. (PHS) 79-55071). Washing-
ton, DC: U.S. Government Prhiting Office.

National health priorities and measurable goals are identified
in order to enhance both individual and national perspectives on
health promotion and disease prevention. Risks to good health
(major risk categories, risk variability, age-related risks) are
discussed. The goals for healthy infants and children are seen as:
(1) reducthg the number of low birthweight infants, (2) reducing the
number of birth defects, (3) enhancing childhood growth ar devel-
opment, and (4) reducing childhood accidents and injuries. The
goals for healthy adolescents are: reducing fatal motor vehicle
accidents and reducing alcohol and drug misuse. The goals for
healthy adults and older adults are: (1) reducinz heart attacks and
strokes, (2) reducing death from cancer, (3) increasing the number
of older adults who can function independently, and (4) reducing
premature death from influenza and pneumonia. Other topics
discussed include: preventive health services (family plarming,
pregnancy and infant care, immunizations, sexually transmissible
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disease services, high blood pressure control); health protection
(toxic agent control, occupational safety supplies, infectious agent
control); and health promotion (smoking cessation, reducing misuse
of alcohol and drugs, improved nutrition, exercise and fitness, and
stress control).

See also: 44, 48, 49, 52, 58, 119, 122, 182, 183, 184, 192, 197,
272, 310, 602, 604, 606, 629, 634, 635, 642, 651, 656, 722, 814, 863,
877, 913, 936, 952_

XVII. Settings for the Implementation of
Primary Prevention Programs

Various Institutions, such as schools and community
mental headth centers, have provided the setting for a number
of different primary preventive interventions. Articles In this
section were those best categorized by the nature of the
setting in which the preventive hitervention took place and
those that discussed the role such settings should play in pri-
mary prevention. This section has articles thvolving the fol-
lowing settfrigs: (1) CMHCs, (2) schools. and (3) other various
settinss.

A. Community Mental Health Centers

This category is divided into two parts. The first includes
articles that either describe surveys of the preventive activ-
ities of community mental health centers, discuss the role
such centers should play in implementing preventive programs,
or discuss issues involved with primary prevention h..' this type
of setting. In the second section are articles that describe pri-
mary prevention programs developed and run by staff members
of various community mental health centers.

1. Surveys of Activities a-nd Position Papers

877. Adler. P.T. (1982). Mental Health promotion and the
CMHC: Opportunities and obstacles. In F.D. Perlmutter
(Ed.), New directions for mental health services: Mental
health promotion and primary prevention (pp. 45-56). San
Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

The opportunities for and obstacles to preventive activity by
Community Mental Health Centers (CMHCs) are considered.
CMHCs can promote mental health and revent disability by corn-
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petence building and social support development. At the individual
level, the primary strategies of competence developrr.mt are those
of mental health education. Programs commonly offer the oppor-
tunity to learn and practice skills under supervised and supportive
conditions.

878. Banchevska, R. (1976). The role of the community men-
tal health center in prevention. Mental Health and
Society, 3, 329-335.

The author discusses community psychiatry and the role of the
community mental health center, with attention to the primary
prevention program, limitations of the field of influence, and the
scope of activity within any given community. ®APA.

879. Becker. R.E. (1972). The organization and management
of conununity mental health services. Community Men-
tal Health Journal, 8, 292-302.

This article uses the public health model of primary, second-
ary, and tertiary prevention as a basis for plarthing and developthg
mental health services in two settings. The resulting organizations
proved effective in providing qualitative mental health services
and in developing effective work groups throughout the organiza-
tion to take responsibility for programs. Experience with this
model supports specialization of State hospitals into rehabilitation
facilities and their close integration with programs in the commu-
nities they serve. ©APA.

880. Berl Ln, I.N. (1975). Some models for reversing the myth
of child treatment in community mental health centers.
Journal of the American Academy of Child Psychiatry,
_14, 76-94.

The author notes that community mental health services tend
to focus on the most disturbed members of their catchment
areas--the adult mentally ill. In a few mental health centers, a
commitment to children has regulted in early intervention and
prevention services. Both treatment and intervention must be
initiated very early. Poverty, malnutrition, and maternal depres-
sion account for many mental illnesses ui the first few years of
life. Collaboration between education, health, and mental health
agencies is seen as crucial for the future of mental health of
children. ®APA.



88L Bloom, B.L. (1977). Community mental health: A
eral introduction. Monterey, CA: Brooks/Cole.

An overview of the field of community mental health is pre-
sented. The field is placed in its historical context and the role of
the Federal Government in the provision of mental health servicesis highlighted. The social purposes of the Community Mental
Health Act are examined. Techniques and practices specifically
associated with the field of community mental health such as pre-
vention, assessment, consultation and crisis intervention are ana-
lyzed. Critical views of the community mental health movement
are reviewed, and future areas of development are suggested.

882. Cooper, S. (1980). ImplementIng prevention programs: A
conununity mental health center director's point ofview. In R.H. Price. R.F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader, & J.
Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mentcl health: Research,
policy and practice (pp. 253-261). Beverly Hills: Sage.

The author describes the "what is" of primary prevention in
community mental health centers, highlightLng several importantissues. First, most prevention programs represent secondary and
tertiary prevention efforts, not primary. Most programs lack spec-
ificity of target population and goal. Second, clinical adminis-
trators who develop programs must balance prevention needs with
client demands for service. The latter are more presstng and visible
while the former promise long-term gains. Collaboration of pre-
vention projects with the community and several agencies is both
important for program success and difficult, requiring considerable
investments of time and energy. Efforts at collaboration must
include consideration of the politics of prevention at the local level
to improve chances of successful implementation of programs.
Fiscal support for primary prevention is a major impediment for
programming, since CMHCs depend on fees and third-party reim-
bursements as their major income source. Lastly, prevention pro-
grams are typically housed in the consultation and education unitsof the center. These units tend to be staffed by the least-senior
personnel and are the least funded. This setup reflects orgardza-
tional messages about the perceived value of primary prevention
and should not be ignored.

883. Denner, B. (1974). The insanity of community mentalhealth: The myth of the machine. International Journal
of Mental Health, 3, 104-126.

The article discusses flaws in the community mental health
movement; e.g., lack of clear understanding by the public of con-
cepts applied in the movement, lack of evaluation procedures, lackof full-time prevention programs, and poor organization of centers
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and subdivision of function. An ideal community program is
outlined. cDAPA.

884. Glasscote, R.M., Kohn, E., Beigel, A., Raber, M.F.,
Roeske, N., Cox. B.A., Raybin, J.B., & Bloom, B.L.
(1980). Preventing mental illness: Efforts and attitudes.
Washington. DC: Joint kfformation Service.

Data from a survey of the prevention activities taking place in
community mental health centers developed through the Federal
support program for such facilities are presented and discussed.
The survey was designed to determine what the centers were doing
in terms of mental illness prevention efforts. The discussion cov-
ers issues that emerged during field visits; ambiguities and assump-
tions; certain attitudes encountered among those who plan pro-
grams and budgets; the knowledge, or ignorance, of the state-of-
the-art in prevention; ard the complexities involved in the
provision of prevention services. Six programs are examined in
detail.

885. Klein, D.C. (1961). The prevention of mental illness.
Mental Hygiene, 45, 101-109.

The author makes the distinction between a treatment-ori-
ented mental hygiene clinic and a preventively oriented mental
health center. The activities of the former mostly involve direct
treatment of Lndividual clients. The activities of the latter are
broader and include consultative work with schools, mental health
education, and preventive group counseling. Its major responsibility
is to a population of people who make direct use of clinical and
educational services as well as to those who do not use the services
directly. The author states that, at the present time, it would seem
wisest to concentrate preventive efforts on the control of harmful
reactions to highly stressful conditions.

886. Klein, D.C., & Goldston, S.E. (1977). Summary report of
preconference survey on primary prevention program-

In D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary
prevention: An idea whose time has come (pp. 13-20).
(DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447). Washington, DC: U.S.
Government 13rintins Office.

To determine types of groups/institutions involved in primary
prevention programs, administrative and staffmg patterns, and
factors affecting commitment to primary prevention, responses of
34 (of 81 possible) directors a community mental health programs
to a mail questionnaire were assessed. Data indicate that: (1) pro-
grams surveyed serve catchment areas of 84,000 to 230,000 people,
in urban, mixed, and rural areas; (2) the majority of programs are
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centrally governed single agencies, with 82 percent operating de-
centralized outreach facilities; and (3) median staff time devoted
to primary prevention is 5 percent and to secondary prevention is10 percent. Major factors increasing commitment to prevention
programs include: number of at-risk groups needing programs.
availability of staff, importance of primary prevention as a mental
health function, and Federal guidelines. Factors decreasing com-
mitment include availability of funding, amount of effort required,
evaluation ability, and State policy guidelines. Most programsworked in coordination with schools and/or social agencies. Major
target groups are preschool and elementary children and ado-
lescents. Major needs also are listed.

887. Schwartz, S. (1982). Putting primary prevent'
Administrative dilemmas. Administration
Health, 9. 272-280.

to work:
Mental

The author suggests that the advent of primary prevention asan integral part of community mental health practice will make
new demands on agency administrators whose prior training and
experience may be limited to traditional clinical settings. The
author describes ways to promote programming success that in-
volve improving the ability of administrators to recognize how the
nonrational nature of prevention technology will complicate the
processes of defining goals and activities, hiring and supervisingstaff, building interorganizational coalitions, and securing suffi-
cient funds. ®APA.

888. Sussex, J.N. (1979). The role of the community in pri-
mary, secondary, and tertiary prevention. In LN. Berlin
& L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handbook of child psychiatry.
Vol. 4: Prevention and current issues (pp. 312-324).New
York: Basic Books.

The author first discusses the domain of community psychi-
atry. Problems in service delivery within communities are men-
tioned, including the underserving of children in community mental
health centers. Some of the recommendations of the Joint Corn-
mission on the Mental Health of Children are listed. The authorthen briefly discusses some issues in preventive and treatment
services for children hn community mental health centers. The role
a child psychiatrist can play in the collaborative functioning of amental health team involved in treatment and prevention efforts is
discussed. Finally, issues in collaboration among agencies are
mentioned.



889. Swift, C.F. (1982). Prevention in commimity mental
health. In ri . R. Ritter (Ed.), Consultation, education =1
prevention in community mental health (pp. 170-199),
Springfield. IL: Charles C. Thomas.

In this book chapter, the author first defines the different
1 vels of preventive intervention, givLng special focus to the dif-
ferences between primary and secondary prevention. Health pro-
motion, health protection, and disease prevention efforts are delfri-
eated. The author then discusses in detail prevention activities in
community mental health. The mandate given to prevention by
President Kennedy in 1963 as a part of the Community Mental
Health Systems Act is described. Prevention activities in CMHCs
occur under the auspices of CorLsultation and Education (C&E).
However, in most CMHCs the majority of effort and money is
spent for treatment rather than for prevention through C&E. C&E
preventive activities in various CMHCs are described, including an
example of a community resource development project in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. In conclusion, the author discusses four ongoing
trends related to prevention Ln community mental health that have
occurred primarily due to funding changes at the Federal level.
These four trends include: (1) a. transfer of control of prevention
programs from the Federal Government to the States; (2) a reduc-
tion of C&E programs and therefore prevention in community men-
tal health centers; (3) a growing commitment to prevention pro-
grams in health and human service agencies outside of community
mental health centers; and (4) an increased reconciliation between
physical and mental health fields in the implementation of preven-
tion programs. The advantages and disadvantages of these changes
are discussed as is the future of prevention activities within
community mental health centers.

890. Vayda, A.M. & Perlmutter, F.D. (1977). Primary pre-
vention in community mental health centers: A survey of
current activity. Community Mental Health Journal, 13,
343-351.

UsLng a framework that distinguishes between institutional
level interventions (caretaker training and program consultation)
and individual level interventions (dealing with developmental or
situational crises), data are presented from 42 community mental
health centers on specific target populations that are tapped by
primary prevention activities and on the content of the activities_
Illustrative activities are described, and explanations of current
trends are posited. Two factors important for promoting the cause
of primary prevention are extrapolated from the data. First, it is
recommended that a priority should be given to exposing primary
prevention practitioners to appropriate and varied methodologies
and strategies. Second, it is suggested that the role of the corn-
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munity mental health center with respect to primary prevention
needs, particularly consultation and education, needs to be stipu-
lated. (Author abstract modified)

891. Walsh. J.A. (1982). Prevention in mental health: Or-
ganizational and ideological perspectives. Social Work,
27, 298-301.

This study of 33 community mental health centers in metro-
politan Chicago found that involvement in prevention was more
related to the discipline of the professional than to the agency in
which he or she worked. The author discovered that organizational
support and ideological support of mental health professionals were
critical variables for prevention programs. (Author abstract)

See also: 3, 11, 89, 94, 121, 167, 168, 176, 180, 184, 185, 233,
621, 819, 825, 838, 992.

2. Descriptions of Various CMHC-Spcnsored Prevention Programs

892. Boras, J.F., & Anastad, M.A. (1979). Mental health pre-
vention groups in primary-care settings. International
Journal of Mental Health, 8, 58-73.

Mental health primary prevention programs of a comprehen-
sive community mental health center are described and the
advantages of the primary care setting for primary prevention
interventions are discussed. The specific model of mental health
preventive intervention that is described features the development
of a group prouarn, organized around an activity, to reach a target
population whose members are under similar life stresses and at
risk for developing disabling emotional disorders. The lack of sig-
nificant monetary support from NIMH to back up its verbal en-
couragement of primary prevention programs is noted,

893. Dyck, G., & Yoder, V.E. (1971). A prLmary and secondary
prevention program. National Association of Private
Psychiatric Hospitals Journal, 3, 24-26.

The efforts of a private, nonprofit mental health center,
Prairie View, to provide primary and secondary prevention for its
surrounding community are described. The center began as a ter-
tiary care unit, relatively removed from its community and
evolved into a comprehensive program, responsive to the needs of
its surrounding community. Some of the clLnic's tnore recent ap-
proaches to prevention are described, and suggestions are made for
additional approaches. Concentrathig mental health efforts on
improving existing community resources is one preventive approach



suggested. The use of groups made up of leaders from various seg-
ments of the community to identify problems and act as catalysts
for problem resolution is described. The utilization and enhance-
ment of "natural caregivers" (e.g. ministers, physicians) already
existing in communities is discussed. It is noted that the clinic has
chosen to provide services on a contract basis to communities in
order to avoid dependence on tax dollars and the regulations that
come with therm

894. Gwevitz, H., & Heath, D. (1969). Prevention and pro-
fessional response. In FLR. Lamb, D. Heath. & J. Down-
ing (Eds.). Handbook of community mental health
practice (pp. 430-446). New York: Jossey-Bass.

This paper describes the development of a regionalized mental
health center in San Mateo County, California, which put into
practice several aspects of preventive psychiatry. Included among
these preventive aspects were collaboration across disciplines.
consultation, mental health education, and community organiza-
tion. The primary focus is on how staff responded to changes
placed on them in these new roles. The authors describe how staff
were not prepared without further trainthg to engage in preven-
tion-oriented programs, though they responded eagerly and well to
inservice training opportunities. This led to a discussion of re-
cruitment. including the difficulty of specifying what qualities of
staff would best prepare them for new roles. The importance of
administrative structuring for the functioning of line staff was
stressed, including the provision of support, supervision, and con-
sultation. It was found that such areas as crisis intervention, which
staff often assumed they had been trained to do, were approached
as "shortened therapy" and required additional trathing. Lack of
knowledge of thdirect service delivery was cited, and a seminar
was created to teach staff this aspect of preventive work.

895. Humes-Noyes, B. (1980). Community mental health pre-
vention and health promotion programs in rural commu-
nities. Journal of Rural Community Psychology, 1, 34-46.

The author presents educational programs developed by an
outreach community mental health service. The program's goal is
described as the prevention of emotional disability and the en-
hancement of personal and interpersonal functionthg of residents in
rural communities. School systems were selected as an effective
entry point for initiating the educational programs. Participants in
the program were found to have acquired knowledge, skills, and
attitudes that contributed to their mental health and the mental
health of others. @APA.
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896. Klein, D.C. (1969). The mental health center as a com-
munity laboratory. Community Mental Health lottrywd, 5,
358-366.

The author reviews, in summary form, the work done at Wel-
lesley Human Relations Service during its first 15 years of exist-
ence. He highlights the dual goals of research and service as a
practical model for community mental health centers. Clinical
studies of such issues as family coping with emotional hazards wereconducted by the staff. The role of community caretakers (e.g.,
clergymen, public health nurses, educators) in providing preventive
care during critical life points was also investigated. Surveys of
community needs and services, studies of emotional hazards, and
the social geography of mental health were among other research
efforts conducted by the staff. The services that were coupled with
this research included brief preventively oriented crisis inter-
vention, mental health consultation, preventive gyoup counseling at
crisis points, and a preschool checkup service. The author points
out that the experience of this center demonstrates that research
and service interests can effectively be linked in a preventively
oriented mental health center.

897. Nahemow, I., & Mann, G. (1982). Primary prevention
interventions with families that have young children:
Theory and practice. Journal of Children in Contem-
porary Society, 14, 13-19.

The authors describe the theory and practice of preventive
mental health programmins in a community mental health center
in Pennsylvania. The center uses the Albee formula for incidence
of maladaptive behavior as a theoretical base. Programming fo-
cuses on problem-solving skills, self-esteem, and support. A de-scription of five types of preventive mental health programs--
mother/infant parent and junior toddler, parent and senior toddler,
parents and three-year-olds, and parents and preschoolers--follows
the discussion of primary prevention theory. CIAPA.

898. Paster, V.S. (1999). Orgamizing primary preventi
grams with disadvantaged commmity groups. In D.C.
Klein. & S.E. Goldstein (Eds.). Primary prevention! An
idea whose time has come (pp. 85-89). (DHEW Pub. No.
(ADM) 77-447). Washington, DC: U.S. GovermentPrinting Office.

A primary prevention-oriented social advocacy/stressor ame-lioration program sponsored by a Northwest Manhattan community
mental health center (CMHC) is outlined. Population served is 50
percent black, 30 percent white, and 20 percent Hispanic. Leader-
ship training, provision of information, and development of per-
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sonal competence through experience with self and community
advocacy provided the means for emotional stressor amelioration.
Police and the law, housing problems, and consumer concerns are a
few of the areas in wtdch training and/or advocacy were under-
taken. Problems and considerations in the development, imple-
mentation, and maintenance of such a program are discussed.
Positive preventive effects of the program included increased
knowledge and utilization of CMFIC services and greater coping
abilities and self-esteem, as well as less apathy, isolation, and

werlessness among actively involved participants.

899. Robitaille-Martin, M. (1975). Am answer to district psy-
ddatric care in an urban environment. Canada's Mental
Health. 23, 3-4.

The author describes the Montreal Con-imunity Mental Health
Center, developed as an alternative to traditional psychiatric
treatment approaches in an urban environment. Interdisciplinary
teams of professionals divide their time between preventive work
and treatment. Prevention includes community action, sex educa-
tion courses, research on rooming and boarding facilities, consul-
tation with other community organizations, and other innovative
techrdques. Questionz are raised about the possiblity of improving
mental health in the community and about power in the community
and the professional's relationship to it. It is concluded that a
process of self-criticism is necessary if a therapeutic team is to
have any influence on mental health in the community. ®APA.

See also 380, 498, 538, 540, 604, 626, 644, 657, 851.

Schools

Issues involved in primary prevention in schools, or the
role schools should play in such activities, form the basis of
articles included in this section. This section, however, does
not primarily focus on descriptions of prevention programs
that took place in a 3chool setting. Descriptions of many such
programs can be found by referring to articles listed in this
section's cross-references.

900. Allen, G.J., Cl-asky, J.M., Larcen, S.W., Lockman, J.E.,
Se linger, I-I.V. (1996). Community psychology and the
schools: A behaviorally oriented multilevel preventive
approach. New York: Wiley.

A model for psychological interventions in school settings is
presented. The school is viewed as a convenient setting for pre-
vention of mental health problems. Suggestions to consultants on
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developing and maintaining the cooperation of the school staff areoffered. A preventive approach to student maladjustment is out-lined. A combination of endeavors to create the most adaptivematch between people and their environment, early intervention
for isolated children at high risk of maladjustment, and training of
teachers in behavioral techniques of classroom management isrecommended. The implementation and evaluation a this inter-
vention model in a school system is described.

901. Biber. B. (1961). Integration of mental health principles
in the school setting. In G. Caplan (Ed.), Prevention of
mental disorders in children (pp. 323452). New York:
Basic Books.

A need for the infusion of mental health principles into allschool processes and relationships is discussed. It is assumed that
schooling will contribute to ego strength to the extent that learn-
ing can be made viable; i.e., that learning power can be enhancedby basing curriculum content and method on lmowledge of ca-pacity, interests, drives, and motivations of children at successive
stages of development. It is also assumed that the teacher-child
relationship can contribute toward the maturing of positive feel-
ings toward self and others, deepen the potential for interpersonal
relatedness, and increase the flexibility of the adaptive process.Suggestions are made for the ways educational programs can in-fluence these goals, and studies examining the impact of school
variables on personality development are discussed.

902. Bower, E.M. (1961) Primary prevention in a school
setting. In G. Caplan (Eds.), Prevention of mentaldisorders in children (pp. 353-377). New York: Basic
Books.

Defining primary prevention as ctions, deliberate or other-wise, that maximize those social forces in the community whichtend to encourage the full development of the human being as arational creative and self-actualizing organism the author pre-sents a case for the employment of schools in a primary prevention
role. The school is often the first social institution to note inade-quate development and is strategically located to deal with thechild and parents. The author discusses an experimental program ina public school system. Consultation with teachers by mentalhealth specialists encouraged better use of psychological and cur-riculum services by the teachers and seemed to hold promise for
Primary prevention. Parent group counseling helped to increaseunderstanding and awareness of parents about their relationships
with their children, and where these relationships were poor it hadgreat preventive potential. Child care contact by girls in highschool home economics classes was found to be helpful for many



students unal=lie to relate well to their classmates1 and pacrovided a
real source 4.f. experiential learning about human behavor. Such
school prograwrns can apparently add measurable increments of ego
strength to lEtarge groups of school children.

903. Boystreer, E.M. (1979). School age issues or prevtion. In
Berlin. & L.A. Stone (Eds.), Basic handboole of child

ps)..,Pchiatry, Vol. 4: Prevention and current is=sues (pp.
13SA-149). New York: Desk Books.

This papwer begins with a discussion of three key itt-J:tegrative
social systerN=e (KISS) that children encounter in the pm.ocess of
growing up: (a) the family, (2) peer play groups, and (3) th schools.
The preventi7ve challenge lies in integrating these sociart systems
and the healW..11 system that supports them. Prevention in terms of
schooling regruires recognition of and provision for thos children
whose farailF-1 experiences have been inadequate to eq_mcuip them
with the sidlals and competencies required in a school set=tins. The
respective rowaes of the family, peer play groups, and the =school as
related to seuential developmental arenas are highlighte=, and the
school as a 1:urevention agency is described in terms of its potential
to respond fl.-xibly to children with a wide variety of needr= Special
opics relevamcit to prevention, such as drug and alcohol Mouse, and

special probems faced by families with children v.who have
psychologleaL problems, are digcussed.

904. Cles.rizio, H.F. (1979). Primary prevention of bw.ehavioral
cliarders in the schools. School Psychology .Retview,
43M-445.

Mental limealth specialists have become increasingly isinterested
in the preve=ition of behavior disorders. No single insttution is
adequate to the task of primary prevention, but certain= charac-
teristics of the school eve it advantages over other agencies.
Preventive elE-forts to date have clustered around two mErmain strat-
egies--the wxodification of school environments and co=ripetence
building--an these are discussed. Though there are many msobstacles
to primary pm-evention efforts (and these are noted), it is apparent
that this dE--ruse concept is being translated into concrete pro-
grams. Implic=ations for school psychologists are presented. OAPA.

905. Coviven. E.L. (1982) Primary prevention: Children= and the
clsimols. Journal of Children in Contemporary Society,

14, 57-68.

The autImAnr presents a working concept of primary p=revention
and emphasi=es the need for such programming. Chilguldren are
viewed as lomgical prime targets for primary prevention program
efforts and schools are considered to be natural sites for such
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ogramming. Examples are given of ongoing work in (a) early
detection and intervention, (b) programs based on the helper-
therapy principle (c) mental heaLth education, (d) competencetrainins, (e) social-system analysis and modification, and (f) stressreduction and coping with stress. Each area is thought to hold
special potential for future priznary prevention work with youngchildren in schools. PAPA.

906. Davis, A.K.. Weener, J.M. & Shute, R.B. (1977). Positive
peer Influence: School-based Prevention. Health Edu-
cation. 8, 20-22.

This article stresses the importance a the peer group, par-ticularly In school-age children, as a strong influence and potential
resource in designing preventive intex-ventions. Several examples ofthe preventive use of the peer grotzp and peer pressure are pre-sented. Examples include peer and mross-age tutoring, peer coun-
seling, integrating peer pressure/peer influence into the curriculumas a resource for personal learning on the part of students, and
alternative peer-related activities, such as the creation of drop-in
centers and youth service programs. Resource books that outlineother peer-relevant projects and approaches are mentioned, andthe possible extension of the general approach into a wide variety
of preventive areas is outlined.

907. Jason, L.A. (1980). Prevent Ion in the schools: Behavior
approaches. In R.H. Price, R. F. ICetterer. B.C. Bader, &J. Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mental health: Re-
search, policy and practice (pp. 109-134). Beverly Hills:
Sage.

A coherent, conceptual system for behavioral mental healthpreventive interventions in schools is presented, and concreteexamples of this approach are givezi. Models of mental healthervice delivery, both the traditional community mental healthapproach and the community psychoLogy approach, are explicitlydefined. Specific, person-centered, primary preventive approachesand a range of compatible behavioral technologies are delineated.The relatively unexplored potential of preventive environmentalinterventions is examined. Critical issues germane to primary
prevention in schools, including the feasibility of utilizing supportsystems and larger scale Interventions, receptivity for preventiveservices among school personnel, prospective barriers in obtaining
requisite funds for these projects, ancl cost effectiveness of pre-'-.ventive interventions are discussed.
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908. J LA. (1982). Commtmity-based approaches in
prevea=ntins adolescent problems. School Psychology
ilievinv. 11. 417-424 .

e author dtscusses the theory and application of a com-
munity-based am.pproach to delivering mental health services to
school systems. Rather than focusing on youngsters with incipient
or manifest ps-=ychological disorders, this approach switches the
emphasis to prMmary preventive interventions and examines envi-
rorLmental and =7-zoc1al system influences on children's development
and adjustreent_L. Possible benefits accruing from adopting a pre-
ventive model ww.mithin school systems are discussed in terms of (1)
ensuring that -11.ildren from high-risk populations do not succumb
to psychological disorders, (2) preventing the onset of specific mal-
adaptive behav ..17-ors such as drug use. (3) building social and personal
competencies, al.nd (4) helping adolescents cope with developmental
transitions. Spcific areas for intervention include social support
networks, the pin-wsical design of schools, anti &Dalai climate. QAPA.

909. Lamcmcithe, P. (1975). Psychological services Lri the sec-
ry school: A look ahead. Cemada's Mental Health,

author proposes an interventionist model of psychological
serrices at the secondary school level. This model is aimed at the
school as a. wlicle and at the social conditions that accompany the
learning proces, with the psychologist as an agent of change.
CAPA.

910. Learile,. R. (1976). Primary prevention of psychologica l
disoriers in elementary and intermediate schools . Jour-
nal oxf Clinical Child Psychology, 5, 26-32.

This paper reviews primary prevention programs in elementary
and interinediaze schools and proposes a revised operational defi-
nition for the =oncept of primary prevention. For several decades,
primary preverkfttion has been advocated as a strategy for reducing
the incidence of psychological disorders in the population. One
setting in whicW4-1 primary prevention programs have frequently been
developed is tlie school system. These programs have taken three
forms. specific = curriculum additions, environmental modifications,
and teacher trining. There has been some evidence that demon-
strates positiv effects of curriculum additions, although long-term
followups have = not been conducted to assess whether or not pre-
ventio: I discworders has actually occurred. Evaluation of modified

viroriAnents ameand of teacher training is difficult because too few
studies have rriereasured program effects on school children. Descrip-
tions of prog=ams have suffered from the following important
omissions: (1) 3t-plicit operationalization of program variables and
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(2) calibration of jiLtii àtent _ ate readiness.mutually accep of prirnwy jrr-evention has elur?' edwriters in the lth, A simp4=1.ed schema for cciwn-ceptualizing -fail:nary preverxt..nia- that synthesiOLzes previously prafto-posed dent-at-1MS i-- ad, -I , 7, .=d.. i athor abstract =modified)

911. y. F.I. '1.7.)75). A social Fisych=tdogleal approach ,--rtohat, ohaaage in the soboons. Journal of Schowol

An amaaysis of crrent -.models of deliverng preventive psw-chologicalt ay-) eductir1 services in school= is presented. It isargued drat: both rq4tj a1 school psychelogaists and universit5-affiliate& jotatechologWY3 are restricted from influencing chaneprocessea l sellegAs Am alternative approach town psychoeducat1on=1change i itgtv,;:ploptd; its fundamental feature lt=volves the engag-ment of untem411.y rnsponsible seeioeducatic=mal specialists i=lbyschools, Sespet.i4 bearing upon the viabilitty of the proposdrole are dixous:ied. (Nuthor abstract rnodifiecl)

912. It &Ps, H.Z. (1982). Primary preve=ntion of emotionas1rs in school settings, in F C Schulberg & /4.M.ilea (Eds.), The modeM practMce of communit-Ptal health (pp. 445-466)3w Pran=lsco: Jamey-Baas.
The school as a major setting for primary pesrevention activitie=is discussed in this article. The four primary tearmzets for preventivwork in schools are children, school personnel,_ parents, and thschool environment. School-based preventive interventions in -volvh-ig each of these targets are briefly reviered and examined.Finally, the status and future of primary prevntion in schools i.discussed. The author stresses the need for roonive longitudinal reearch evaluating the effects of preventive intermr-entions.

Z. C. (1976). What the schools can do to promote=
ealtb. Journal of School Ifealtlne.. 46. 86-90.

An analysis of what public schools can dc to promote mental_health is presented. It is stated that most school± activities fit into--one or more of the following four roles: classifMcation, education.socialization, and therapy. Once this diversity 041IT function is for-mally articulated, mental health can be fostered r-by applying publichealth concepts of primary, secondary, and totaartiary prevention.These three forms of prevention are defined. tEbeir potential forimproving mental health in the school system is described, andpilot programs involving their application are di=cussed it is con-cluded that the aim of the school system is to provide the bestonrnent for the development of children ialtc=, adults, and that
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this requires providing the best education possible with the
mum of covert cordlicts between the four functions.

914. Tanner, L.N., & Lindgren, H.C. (1971). Classroom
teaching and learning: A mental health approach. New
York: Holt, Rimehart and Winston.

A mental health approach to classroom teaching is presented.
e school is identified as a strategic institution of society. With

this groundwork, ways in which the school can effectively operate
in a preventive role are noted. Chapters include the impact of the
teacher, good and bad elements of the curriculum movements of
the 1960s, ways of individualizing instruction, learning the char-
acteristics of various social classes and making curricular and
methods accommodations to them, improving relations with the
disadvantaged, alterins marldng and grading procedures, and
building better relationships with parents and community.

915. Todd, X.R.P. (1973). Promoting mental health In the
classroom. (DHEW Pub. No. (ASM) 73-9003). Washing-
ton, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

This handbook is designed to serve as an aid to teachers. The
chapters are intended to promote the development of ideas atti-
tudes, and skills while producing change in the behavior of par-
ticipants (teachers) towards children. The booklet is divided into
two sections. The tTrst section provides a framework for the
understanding of behavior. The second section gives guidelines for

.,effectively changing student behavior in the classroom, erthancing
teacher-student communications, and improving intergroup
relationships.

916. Wonder ly, D.M.. & Jessie. S.C. (1974). Prevention: S
terns intervention, an alternative model for school psy-
chology. School Psychology Digest, 3, 55-66.

An alternative model for school psychologyPrevention: Sys-
ems Intervention (PSI)--is described, including both a school cur-

riculum component based on an organismic model of human moti-
vation and an organizational intervention plan. The PSI paradigm
qualifies as a primary preventive approach because it deals with'
public and private institutions that systematically affect per-
sonality development at a point prior to the emergence of syrnp-
toms., Several of the theoretical assumptions on which it is based
are considered, including the Holonic theory of motivation, ai
details of the program are specified. The PSI model is predicated
on the belief that by creating a synergistic reiatio whip between
school and commurdty, results win be far superior to those based
on sepa.rate efforts by either froup. The PSI program for school
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psychology emphasizes selected aspects of systems analysis thatare commonly misinterpreted thcluding function, component, andfeedback.

917. Zirnil H. (1967). Preventive aspects of school experi-ence. In E.L. Cowen, E.A. Gardner, & M. Zax (Eds.).Emergent approaches to mental health problems
239-251). New York: A leton-Century-Crofts.

Because schools exercise a psychological influence on stu-dents, they can become an active force in preventive mentalhealth. Research a the Bank Street College on the psychologicalimpact of school experience is described as an effort to system-atically study the effects of schooling. Schools were selected tovary along a modern-traditional continuum, and, further, variousschool children were matched on a set of socioeconomic char-acteristics. Differences in the children were found in a number ofareas, includtng adult-Ince responses in those from more traditionalschools, attitudes toward school, and, across all schools, a numberof gender differences. In concluding and framing questions forfurther research, the author cites the importance of studying theeffects of such high-irripact environments as schools as a necessaryprelnde to the design of preventive interventions.
See also: 11, 36, 39, 61, 62, 64, 67, 88, 90, 98, 104, 105, 124.172, 193, 198 199, 200, 204, 206, 234. 237, 258, 260. 269. 273, 291.309, 318, 319, 340, 395, 425, 435, 439, 445. 446, 447, 448, 463,464,469, 470, 471, 472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 477, 481. 483. 484. 485, 486.487, 490, 494, 499, 504, 505, 512. 515, 521. 522, 524, 530, 533, 543,545, 624, 633, 697, 732, 733, 745, 747, 786, 823, 853, 895, 936, 950.995, 996, 998, 1000.

C. Descriptions of Prevention Programs in Other Settings
Aberle, DY, (1950). Introducing preventive psychiatryinto a corninur.6ty. Human Organisation, 9,5-9.

This paper describe% the implementation of preventive psy-chiatry in a community. The aims of the team, headed by Dr. ErichLindemann, included not only the development of preventive serv-ices, but also the creation of collaborative relationships withschools and churches, assessment of the extent of emotional prob-lems in the community, and a study of how the community re-sponded to the project. The execution of community research andthe effort to use a multidisciplinary rather than psychiatric ap-proach were additional purposes of the project. Relationships withthe community thvolved such activities as efforts to find housing
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e project, which helped clarify community att tudes and
vested interests, and committee and contact work with various
ommunity groups and organizations to provide information about
e project and learn about community resources. Various con-

clusions and recommendations are offered, imiluding the impor-
tance of awareness of the sociocultural setting; general knowledge
about interpersonal relations, personality, and motivations; and the
value of the development of a "Case Book" on the process of
implementing the project.

919. Bowler, W.M. (1980). Industrial prey A good in-
vestment. Innovations, 7, 23.

An industrial prevention program implemented in a catchment
area on the Pennsylvania/New York border is described. The pro-
gyam was offered to managers by a local consultation and educa-
tion agency in the form of a comprehensive training package for
local hidustries, and was targeted at middle management super--
visors and foremen. Topics included methods of coping with stress,
understanding employee behavior, motivation, listening skills, crisis
intervention theory, and problem-solving techniques. Data from
participant evaluations suggest the success of the approach in
promoting positive attitudes and management techniques.

920. Chase, KM., Heung, P., Shoom-Kirsch, D., & Wal L.
(1979). A survey of prevention activities in a metro-
politan city. Canada's Mental Health, 27, 12-14.

This article is based on the assertion that the planning of
prevention programs for children, to be most useful, should take
place with the knowledge of existing prograrm and the subsequent
identification of gaps. Efforts to gather such information from a
strathled random sample of agencies in North York, Toronto.
Ontario, and Cordova are described. Eight types of existing pre-
vention programs were identified, including programs for high-risk
families and children crisis intervention, anticipatory guidance,
public education about mental health, mental health training for
other professionals, community development programs, social
change activities, and fact finding and needs assessment. Lowest
emphasis is given social change activities and fact finding. Most of
the program originated because "someone within the agency" felt
they were needed. Various means of disseminating laormation on
these programs to the public were noted in conclusion, the
importance of gathering baseline information as a prelude to
planning is stressed.



921. 1976). Primary prevention: II. S
ter. Innovations, 3, 12-16, 16.

A report is presented of the implementation a a men
health services program in San Mateo County, California, servirig a
community of 160,000 lower and lower-middle income whites v.ithblack, Latino, and Asian minorities. The services include a child
development course, kindergarten entry class, parent-child family
course, and couple communication course, with emphasis on normal
developmental processes. It is believed that in the 10 years since
their implementation, these hmovative services have proved to be
prevention models that could be initiated easily without elaboratebudget and administrative adjustments.

Gump, L.R. (1973). The application of primary preven-:
don mental health prLnciples to the college community.
Community Mental Health Journal, 9, 13:3-142.

This article discusses some aspects of consultation entry and
the development of consultative resources through presentation of
a preventive mental health consultation that utilized a laboratory
learning design for large groups hi a college parent orientation
program. Groups of 100 to 200 parents explored their reactions tosuch simulated crises as drug use and abortion. The uses of lab-
oratory learning models in preventive mental health with large
groups for a college community, particularly when entry into a
client system is tenuous, are among the topics discussed.

923. Hasan, K.Z. (1979). Child mental health in
health care. Carnets de l'Enfonce, 47-48, 91-101.

The author outlines a mental health program for community
workers dealing with six common disorders. For each disorder theoutline covers easily identifible symptoms, causes, prevention.'
treatment, and personnel training. In the past, mental health has
been considered a matter for specialized professionals. The sug-gested approach is based on a recognition that prevention and
treatment measures for mental disorders are integral parts of aprimary health care strategy founded on community-basedervices. CAPA.

epes, B. (1 77). The University of Evanwille takesadvantage of preventive action for mental health Col-
1 ge Student Journal, 11, 36-42.

Results from a survey of undergraduate .attitudes hi the areaof available counseling services at the Univprsity of Evansville arereported. The most striking finding was the Underutilization of andlack of information about the University of Evansville Guidance
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and Counseling Center. Students responded positively when asked
of their opinion about using a student-operated coumeling center if
one were available on the campus. A proposal for this type of
center is presented and its preventive value discussed.

925. Kelly, L.D. (1982). Between the dreams and the reality:
A look at programs nomfrated for the Lela Rowland
Prevention Award of the National Mental Health Asso-
ciation. Journal of Primary Prevention, 2, 217-234.

The 67 programs nominated for the 1980 Lela Rowland Pre-
vention Award are discussed. Twelve outstanding programs are
described individually. All programs are applauded for their efforts
and accomplishments; more scientific evaluation and assessment of
prevention programs is recommended in ordc to demonstrate that
prevention is effective at accomplishing its goals. (Author ab-
stract) @Human Sciences Press.

926. Kiesler. F. (1973). Progranmiing for prevention. In B.
Denner, & R.H. Price (Eds.), Community mental health:
Social action and reaction (pp. 101-111). New York:
Holt, Rinehart. and Wimaton.

In an effort to provide a mental health program for 68,000
people in 3 rural northern Mimesota counties, with no mental
health specialists whatsoever, the governments of these counties
hired 3 professional staff memberr: a psychiatrist, a clinical psy-
chologist, and a psychiatric social worker. The need was orig-
inally conceptualized as a need for direct psychiatric services.
These professionals began thefr involvement by determining who
had been taking the respon-sibility for mental health problems be-
fore the "specialists" had arrived. Systematic inquiry showed that
doctors, lawyers, court personnel, school administrators and coun-
selors, welfare case workers, and public health and school nurses
had done this job. Instead of having these "firing-line professionals
surrender their mental health role to the mental health specialists,
the mental hear.th professionals decided to help them increase their
proficiency in the role through consultation. Not only has this
provided more help for a greater number of people, but it was
determined that consultation cost the meagerly budgeted mental
health cenfer one-tenth the cost of providing direct clinical serv-
ices. Havmg succeeded in creating and maultaining a system of
direct services with greater proficiency than mdsted before, the
mental health specialists turned their attention toward prevention.
This was initially attempted by using professional education pro-
grams that emphasized looking beyond the mental health prob-
lems of a group member to the enhancement of mental health Ln
the group as a whole. A method of community action is proposed. lt
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is concluded that such programs are the avenue to reduction
prevalence and incidence of mental health problems.

927. Kysar, J.E. (1966). Preventive psychiatry an the coUe e
campus. Commtezity Mental Health Journal, 2, 27-34.

American colleges lose half their students in the four years
after matriculation. This high attrition rate with its waste of brain
power arid cost in human well-being suggests that our institutionsof higher education are not very conducive to optimal development
a students. It is postulated that in half or more of all the dropouts
and flunkouts from American universities, psychosocial difficultiesare an hriportant factor In the failure. Preventive psychiatric
measures on the campuses could reduce both educational losses and
future psychiatric casualties. These preventive measure4 therole of mental health professionals in colleges are elaboratc.i.

928. Lombardi, J.S. (1974). The college counseling center andpreventive mental health activities. Journal of College
Student Personnel, 15, 435-438,

Tile author studied the resources that 128 counseling
assigned to preventive and remedial activities on both a presentand an ideal basis. Under ideal conditions, the sample centersreported that they would devote 34 percent of their resources topreventive activities as opposed to the present 25 percent. It ap-pears, even in an ideal situation, that college counseling centersare not prone to dramatically altering their mission. (PAPA.

929. McKenzie, D.J. (1977). Family court counsellingone
year after. Mental Health in Australia, 1, 196-198.

This article traces the origin and development of ,the FamilyCourt of Australia, established on January 5, 1976, and designed to
serve a primary prevention function focusing on the mental healthof children and the grief and separation reactions of adults. Ageneral system for court counseling is being developed that in-cludes subsystems dealing with client management, policy, infor-mation, public relations interface among the systems, evaluation,and training. OAPA.

Nelson, S.H., Batalden, P.B Kraft, D.P., Stoddard, F.J.(1974). Preventive mental health 'programming for a
nonhealth agency. American Journal of Psychiatry, 231,419-422.

A preventive mental health program, Introduced in a nonhealthagency, the Job Corps, is discussed. It is felt that, hi order tointroduce and maintaLn a preventive mental health program in an



agency such as the Job Corps certain requirements must be fol-
lowed: recognition of the goals of the orgardzation, selection of
personnel on the basis of proven past experience or special talent,

and responsiveness to the youtl-d'ul high-risk minority population
the agency serves and to the staff that works with them. The ways
these requirements were fulfilled 14nd the effectiveness of the
mental health prov-am are described. (Au !. bor abstract modified)

931. Reissman, F., & Hallowits. E. (1967). The neighborhood
service center: An innovation in preventive psychiatry.
American Journal of Psychiatm 123, 1408-1413.

Directed toward low-income urban groups, the neighborhood
service center is designed to detect pathology as it is expressed in
the concrete problems of living often related to welfare, housing,
and employment and also to more personal emotional life stress.
The center does not require appohltments, has no waiting list,
avoids an office atmosphere, shortens and inforrnalizes intake
procedures, and tries to help people at the poLnt of crisis. Such
psychosocial first aid is administered mainly by Ladigenous non-
professionals who aim to develop techniques of individual self-help
as well as to promote greater social integration and cohesion in the

community,

932. Robertson, B. (1968) P nary prevention: A pilot proj-
ect . Canada's Mental ',f a1t 16, 20-22.

This article describes a primary prevention project in Canada.
A twofold goal is described that includes increasing the general
level of attention in the community to the full range of human
needs, and promoting positive and continuing social relationships
between both groups and individuals to increase community support
and overall community fritegration. First, information about the
community was gained by establishing a clearinghouse for persons
with psychological problems. Data suggested that many persons
felt that there was no one to turn to. This information was acted
upon through outreach to key persons such as ministers, teachers,
and public health nurses. The program coordinator served as a
mental health consultant in this process. Feedback at this stage
was positive; commurdty caregivers were Lncreasirigly sought out
by persons in need of help. In addition, numerous indications of Ln-
creased community good will are mentioned.

933. Sartorius, N. (1980). The research component of the
W.H.O. health programme. Psychological Medicine, 20,
175-185.

The author describes five areas of research included in the
World Health Organization's mental health program: (a) develop-
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ment of a common language; (b) specific clinical, biological, and
social characteristics of widespread mental and neurological dis-
orders and psychosocial problems; (c) development of methods of
treatment and prevention; (d) provision of care; and (e) psycho-
social aspects of general health care and groups at increased risk
for mental disorders. ® AP A.

934. Tableman, B. (1980). Prevention activities at the State
level. In LH. Price, R.F. Ketterer. B.C. Bader, & J.
Monahan (Eds.). Prevention in mental health: Research,
policy, and practice (pp. 237-252). Beverly Hills, CA:
Sage.

Prevention activities begun in 1975 in Michigan are described.
The programming has as its essential goal the mazimization of
coping capabilities and support systems in high-risk populations.
High-risk populations, defined in terms of a common demographic
or experiential variable that has been shown to be correlated with
high rates of deviant behavior, are recruited. This definition and
recruitmeat process uses a body of information derived from clin-
ical and epiderniological studies and has proven to be a crucial is-
sue in prevention programming. Access to high-risk populations in
many cases has meant connecting with ongoLng service delivery
systems such as schools, courts, and hospitals. Issues neeang
resolution in the Michigan program hiclude reasonable approaches
to evaluation and transfer from project funding to the ongoing
budget.

935. Wallinga, .I.V. (1982). Hinnan eco ogy: Primary preven-
tion in pediatrics. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry,
52, 141-145.

The author describes a hospital setting specifically designedand furnished to meet the needs of pediatric patients and their
families. Familiarization of the child with the hospital, suoport of
parents, and cooperation between medical and mental health staff
are central features of the system. The involvement of the health
center personmel in the creation of an environment that fosters
emotional sensitivity and responsiveness is emphasized. ®APA.

936. Zax, M., & Specter, G.A. (1974). An introduction to
community psychology. New York: Wiley.

While this book presents an overview of the field of commu-
nity psychology, two chapters explore the topic of primary preven-
tion. "Primary prevention Ln the schools" first discusses the school
as a site for primary prevention and highlights several value issues
involved. Next, a variety of exemplary prevention programs are
described, including programs emphasizing intervention in the total
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school atmosphere, programs aimed at curricular improvement as a
means of promoting positive mental health, and programs to
modify teaching techniques to promote better mental health. "Pre-
vention in the college community" describes a variety of research/
intervention projects designed to improve the mental health of col-
lege students, though many of the projects do not involve primary
prevention.

XVIII. Developing, Coordinating, and
Evaluating Primary Prevention Programs

Articles involving the development of primary preven-
tion programs, the coordination of activities among prevention
programs, and the evaluation a preventive interventions are
listed in this section.

A. Development

937. Cherrdss, C. ( 977). CreatIng new consultation provams
in community mental health centers: Analysis of a case
study. Community Mental Health Journal. 13, 133-141.

The author discusses a primary prevention program, tnitiated
in a community mental health center, that never became fully
operational. Analysis suggests that failure to include recipients in
Lnitial planning, an unrealistic timetable, insufficient institutional
support for innovation, the project leader's organizational maren-
ality, and the institutional constraints created by commitment to
direct treatment of troubled Lndividuals were factors that con-
tributed to the project's failure. Several recommendations are
presented, the most important one being that systems-oriented
preventive mental health work should be based in a separate
institution. @APA.

938. Feldman, R.E. (1979). Collaborative consultation: A
process for joint professional-consumer development of
primaxy prevention pro ams. Jorsrnal of Community
Psycholo 7.118-128.

The author describes the collaborinive consultation process,
both conceptually and through illustrative examples; demonstrates
that collaborative consultation adheres to mental health consul-
tation conventions, while combining features of "consultation" with
those of "collaboration"; provides somes guidelines on learning
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phases for professionals; and suggests appi oaches for extending and
evaluating the collaborative conzultation process. ©APA.

939. Feiner, R.D., & Aber, M.S. (1983). Primary prevention
for children: A framework for the assesament of need.
Prevention in Human Services, 2, 109422.

This paper discusses the role of needs assessment procedures
in the development of effective primary prevention strategies for
children and youth. A number of techniques that may be employed
in the assessment of need for such services are presented and their
strengths and limitations for such application are discussed. Par-
ticula.r problems for needs-assessment planning and implementation
stemming from differences in the goals and objectives of preven-
tive, as opposed to more traditional, mental health services for
children are elaborated, and possible strategies for the& resolution
are suggested. (Author abstract) @The Haworth Press.

940. Forquer, 5.L. (1982). Flaming primary prevention pro-
grams: A practical model. Journal of Children in Con-
ternpormy Society, 16, 69-78.

The author proposes a model for primary prevention activity
planning that provides the practitioner with a framework for
identifying variables affecting a population, a means for assessing
which variables to address and a structured approach to planning
preventive interventions. The limitatiom of the model appear to be
current limitations of the field. The technology for weighing risk
factors and stressors and the quantification and weighing of skills
and supports is under development. OAPA.

941. Goldstein, S.E. (1981). Messages for preventionists. in
J.M. Joffe & G.W. Albee (Eds.). Prirnazy prevention of
psy- chopathology, Vol. 5: Prevention through political
action and social change (pp. 334-340). Hanover, NH:
Univer- sity Press of New England.

This article was an kivited paper summarizing the author's
perceptions of the fifth Vermont Conference on the primary pre-
vention of psychopathology. In particular, the article is addressed
to the concerns of mental health professionals who are involved in
planning and carrying out primary preventive interventions and who
may wonder what the theme of the conference, prevention through
political action and social change, means for them. The author
offers seven "messages" for these preventionists: (1) A need exists
to defme clearly the roles, boundaries, and limitations of mental
health workers. (2) Primary preventionists have the capacity to
redress some stressful and damaging environmental conditions,even those linked with excessive imbalances In power. (3) What
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may appear to be commonsensical may be perceived otherwise. (4)
systems can be changed both through "folkways" and "stateways."
(5) Needs mdst to maximize the prevention potential in relevant
agencies in both the public and private sectors. (6) There should be
more concern for solving problems than for the politics of prob-
lems. (7) Prevention demands passion and commitment.

942. Klein, D.C., & Goldston, S.E. (1977). Design and imple-
mentation of the pilot conference. In D.C. Klein, & S.E.
Goldston (Eds.). Primary prevention: An idea whose time
has come (pp. 3-10). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447).

on, DC: U.S. Goverment Printing Office.

The design and implementation of the Pilot Conference on
Primary Prevention held April 2 through 4, 1976. under the
auspices of NIMH and the National Association fc.,r Mental Health
are reviewed. The conference was designed for administrators and
planners of local community mental health programs, particularly
community mental health centers (CMHCs), and sought to address
concepts of CMHC accountability, a dual focus on prevention and
treatment, identification and intervention for high-risk popula-
tions, and program evaluation and replicability. Research under-
taken prior to conference planning is reviewed, and guidelines for
selection of conference participants and faculty are presented.
Elements of conference design hicluded: (1) feedback issues raised
by a preconference survey; (2) opening presentations providing a
foundation of information on the field of primary prevention, basic
strategies, and evaluation; (3) concurrent workshops on primary
prevention for target groups, agency strategies for programming .
evaluation funding and administration, and community frivolvement.

943. Klein, D.C., & Goldston, S.E. (1977). Recommendations
stemming from the NIMH/NAMH pilot conference on

prevention. in D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston
Primary preventkm: An idea whose time has come

pp. 141-147). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447).

A series of recommendations for future conferences in pri-
maly prevention in mental health, arising from the NIMH/NAMH
conference model and the April 1976 Pilot Conference on Primary
Prevention, are presented: (1) Five additional regional conferences
utilizing a modified version of the model should be held within the
next two years. (2) Minor changes in model design should allow
more informal time and reduce conference intemity. (3) Model
replication should be handled on a national level by a single orga-
nization. (4) Conference development should be coordinated with
appropriate reeonal citizen and professional groups. (5) Successive
conferences should be conducted in the context of related efforts
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to ensure continuing focus of energy and resources at the local
level. (6) A modest fee for participation should be established. (7)
A national stance supporting increased emphasis on primary pre-
vention in mental health should be taken.

944. Levine, H.O. (1975). Some current Issues in primary
preventive psychiatry. Mental Health et Society, 2,
248--255.

This article examines some of the issues involved in concep-
tualizing, constructing, communicating, and operating a program of
primary psychiatric prevention. The discussion is based on a seriesof visits to Nova Scotia and Israel and on personal observations
from 20 years of psychiatric practice, teaching, and consulting.
Cognitive and affective issues among the four groups usually in-
volved in such programs (i.e., government funding and plaming
authorities, senior and junior professional staff, field professional
staff, and participating and nonparticipating community residents)and some of the ultimate effects of these on the final content and
operation of programs are discussed. OAPA.

945. National Institute on Drug Abuse (1981). Volume I:
Prevention planning workbook. (DFIHS Pub. No. (ADM)
81-1062). Washington, DC: U.S. Government PrintingOffice.

This first volume in a two-volume series deals primarily withthe prevention of drug abuse. This volume details eight steps of a
systematic, prevention planning process. These steps Lnclude as-
sessing needs, generating problem statements, identifying goals,
setting objectives, identifying activities to meet objectives, iden-
tifying resources, and developing an evaluation component. These
steps have general utility in the planning of mental health pre-
vention programs as well.

946. National Institute on Drug Abuse (1981). Volume II: Aneeds assessment workbook for prevention pinning.
(DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 81-1061). Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.

This second volume in a two-volume series discusses in detail
the steps involved in conducting a prevention needs assessment.
This workbook is intended to assist prevention program planners
prepare for a needs assessment, choose the appropriate data-
gathering technique, analyze the data, and utilize the findings in
prevention program planning. It describes five of the most com-
monly used needs assessment methodologies and depicts the ap-
plication of these techniques through case studies. In addition,study aids for the reader, data collection thstruments, and specific
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prevention examples are included in the text to enliance the ex-
planation and utilization of the prevention needs assessment tech-
niques presented.

947. Offord, D.R. (1982). Primary prevention: Aspects of
program design and evaluation. Journal of the Americem
Academy of Child Psychiatry, 21, 225-230.

The author provides a background for planning primary pre-
vention studies and evaluating existing primary prevention liter-
ature. Types of primary prevention programs, uses of unobtrusive
data, causal chains, and conditions (e.g., antisocial behavior and
mental retardation) meritins primary prevention efforts are
discussed. ®APA.

948. Raber, M.P. (1977). Involvement of the community in
prevention. In D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston
mary prevention: An idea whose time has come

03-105). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447).
Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office.

Strategies for facilitating community involvement in primary
prevention programs by the Prairie View Mental Health Center are
listed. These include: mental health board education, luncheon
groups and commmity/staff study groups, community resource
councils, teacher trathhig programs, family life seminars, employee
assistance programs, socialization uoups, community and staff
leadership trainimg, and growth services. The importance to the
success of primary prevention programs of enlisting community
support and involvement is emphasized.

949. Rae-Grant, N. (1979). Prevention: A multifaceted ap-
proach requirthg multidisciplinary input. Canada's Men-
tal Health, 27, 3-4.

While interest in prevention is growing in Canada, the U.S.,
and Britain, the tasks of implementing prevention programs are
multifaceted and require the cooperation and collaboration of
many different disciplines. Implementation of prevention programs
depends on the definition of prevention, which includes two dis-
tinct aspects: (a) efforts to modify stressful environments and (b)
efforts to strengthen the cophig capacities of individuals. Any
pohat in the life cycle constitutes a relevant time for preventive
interventions, dependins on the particular issues addressed.
Examples of potential programs--both person-based and envi-
ronment-based-- are given tn the context of the need for varied
disciplines to contribute their distinctive expertise and to collabo-
rate across disciplinary anti agency lines.



950. Sant R.R. (1977). Develophig primary prevention
programs with major community inztitutions. In D.C.
Klein, & S.E. Goldston (Eds.), Primary prevention: An
idea whose time has come (pp. 93-99). (DHEW Pub. No.
(ADM) 77-447). Washington, DC: U.S. Govenunent
Printing Office.

The development of a primary prevention program for chil-
dren by the Wilkes-Barre community mental health center (CMHC),
in conilinction with the public school system, is summarized. Pro-
gram focus Lnvolved working with adults th the school system to
provide preventive transitional and crisis services. Development in-
volved: (1) staff selection for multidisciplinary teams in the areasof hifancy and early childhood, childhood, and adolescence; (2)
precontact attitude and program need/availability research and
program conceptunlization; (3) contacting school administrators;
(4) program channelLng and negotiation; and (5) planning by school
administrators. The programming process involved special parent
and teacher education programs aimed at intewating the service
into the school system. The parent and teacher role shifts from
service recipient to provider are highlighted.

951. Signell, K.A. (1983). Starting prevention. Community
Mental Health Journal, 29, 144-163.

This article provides basic, practical guidelines for starting
prevention work. It draws upon 10 years' experience of profes-sional staff members at a community mental health center. Dif-
ficulties that stand in the way of prevention are lint discussed-
The difficulties include professional habits, defenses, and taboos,as well as lack of theory, training, and institutional support. The
main body of the article provides examples a effective and in-
effective ways a starting prevention, that is, promoting mentalhealth in the community. Recommendations are made for using a
normal developmental life-crisis framework, and starting small
action models that can later be generalized to diverse settings and
have potential for long-lasting effects in the community. (Author
abstract) (DHuman Sciences Press.

952. Stuehler, Jr., G., & O'Dell, S.T. (1979). The manageable
approach to college health services plannims. Part II.
Journal of the American College Health Assocation. 28,
98-103, 105-908.

The strategic and operational planning that is necessary in
college health services is depicted, and the manner in which such
planning can be accomplished in 10 weeks tivough a mangeable
approach is delineated. Basic concepts and components of theapproach, which emphasizes personal growth, prevention, and
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treatment rehabilitation, are described, and guides to the success
of each stage are included. A major component of health promotion
services is stress control and personal fulfillment through medita-
tion and yoga, biofeedback, autohypnosis, assertiveness communi-
cation skills, gestalt traLning, and counseling on human sexuality.
The prevention perspective is emphasized in all treatment activ-
ities, including a focus on preventive medicine in contliming edu-
cation, rape prevention, and education. (Author abstract modified)

953. Zautra, A. & Sandler, I. (1983). Life event needs assess-
ments: Two models for measurfrig preventable mental
health problems. Prevention in Human Services, 2, 35-58.

In this paper, two complementary models are presented to
guide needs assessment efforts for prevention progxams. Each of
these models focuses on events as the core elements in the study of
human needs. One model is concerned with the nature and impact
of stressful events on psychological distress; the other is concerned
with personal irowth and development that may arise through in-
teuation of positive life experiences. After the models are de-
scribed, suggestions are provided on how best to use them when
conducting a prevention-oriented needs assessment. (Author
abstract) @The Haworth Press.

See also: 1, 35, 50, 79, 94, 173, 191, 261, 265, 278, 304, 320,
365, 404, 507, 631, 679, 685, 710, 788, 795, 802, 851, 852, 879. 887,
898, 920, 926, 947, 963, 980, 983.

B. Coordinafion a Prevention Activities

954. Giesen, A.R. (1981). Interagency
tive efforts. Advance, 31, 20-21.

atlon In rov

The status of mental health prevention programs in the State
of Virginia is reviewed. Past efforts to organize and implement
various plans are cited. In 1980 an interagency task force was
established to develop effective prevention and public awareness
programs relating to mental health, mental retardation, and sub-
stance abuse. The importance a interagency cooperation for the
success of these programs is emphasized.
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955. FlalEter, W.G. (1977). The management of primary
prevention prCgrams. in D.C. Klefri, & S.E. Go lduton
(Eds.), Primary prevention: An idea whose time has come
(pp. 106-111). (DREW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447).
Waahington, DC: U.S. Government Priziting Office.

An overview of primary prevention program development and
rnaangement is summarized. A systems analysis approach to out-line, defme, set up, operate, monitor, maintain, evaluate, and im-prove the program is recommended. Specific management tasks in
approximate chronological order include: (1) assessment and veri-
fication of needs; (2) development of sanction to plan and develop;(3) irnplementation planning; (4) design and implementation of
feasibility trials of each prevention project; (5) establishment of
necessary staff organization; (6) designation of prouam leader; (7)final presentation of total program to obtain mandate; (8) selection
and hiring of new staff; and (9) establishrnent of management and
operation processes including governance, financing, research andanalysis procedures, monitoring mechanisms, and staffdevelopment.

956. Now lia, H.H. (1981). Coordination of prevention pro-
grams for children and youth. Public Health Reports, 96,
34-37.

The current movements toward prevention of physically, so-
cially, and psychologically destructive behaviors through the pro-motion of positive growth and development, self-esteem inter-personal skills, and self-realization among children and youth is
examined, and issues that cause conflict between various agen-cies involved In prevention programs are discussed. Category-based
constraints that are influential in prevention programming for
children and different views on the enhancement of human devel-
opment are treated. The specific contributions of the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Education Program of the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion are also reviewed. It is concluded that various State, local, andFederal agencies should examine their programs and procedures toidentify areas for cooperative effort in the provision of services
that will enhance personal and social functioning among youngpeople.

See also: 185, 187, 188, 929.
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C. Evaluation

957. Bober, M. ( 982) Evaluathlg primary prevention pro-
grams: Models and measures. In S.M. Manson (Eds.). New
directions in prevention among American Indian and
Alaskan native communities (pp. 301-322). Portland, OR:
Oregon Health Sciences University.

This article discusses models of evaluation activities as they
involve the relationships between program needs and methods of
evaluation, usirig examples of treatment and prevention programs
with American Indians and Alaskan Natives. The author asserts
that the expected products of evaluation should determine the
methods used. Products can include implementation statements,
formative statements, and summative statements. Implementation
products take the form of answers to such questions as "who should
constitute the target group for prevention?" Formative statements
involve a concern with process in programs and the feedback of
data for the purpose of program improvement. Summative state-
ments involve the evaluation of progress outcomes. The author
further argues for the inclusion of multiple measures in assessing
the impact of prevention programs, particularly in view of the
difference between reducing a disorder or "bad state" and the
promotion of health in a "good state."

958. Bickman, L. (1983). The evaluation of preventi
grams. Journal of Social Issues, 39, 181-194.

The author begins by asserting that the future of prevention
programs is tied to demonstrations of their effectiveness. Various
barriers to the evaluation of prevention programs are then de-
scribed, including attitudinal issues (e.g., the assertion that pre-
vention programs carmot be evaluated because one cannot logically
assess the absence of a condition) and conceptual barriers such as a
lack of theory, difficulty in defining the criteria for success, and
the researcher's lack of control over the implementation of the
program. One particularly central problem is what the author calls
"the problem of extended chains of causal linkages" between
program implementation and program effects. Various methodo-
logical issues are then addressed, including monitoring program
integrity over time, the importance of measurement, establishing
sensible comparison groups, and the problem of low base rates. The
author concludes with an affirmation of the importance of evalua-
tion in supporting prevention programs.
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959. Bloom, B.L. (1968). The evaluation of primary prevention
programs. In L.M. Roberts, N.S. Greenfield, & M.H.
Miner (Eds.), Comprehensive mental health (pp.
117-135). Madison, WI: University of Wiscormln Press.

The author presents a comprehensive discussion of themethods and problems of mental health program evaluation, with
particular attention to the evaluation of primary 'prevention pro-
grams. He describes the types of evaluation studies and the impor-tance of specificity in selecting targets, objectives, and criteria
for success. He then presents 14 questions to be considered in the
evaluation of a primary prevention program. Some public healthconcepts are discussed along with definition-s (e.g., prevalence andincidence) and a three-part framework of primary preventive ef-
forts (community-wide, milestone, and high-risk-group programs).Finally, it is advocated that 5-10 percent of every mental health
agency budget should be allocated to evaluative and researchefforts.

960. Bloom, B.L. (1977). Evaluatfrig achievable objectives for
prixry prevention. In D.C. Klein, & S.E. Goldston

), Primary prevention: An idea whose time has come
(pp. 49-60). (DHEW Pub. No. (ADM) 77-447). Washington,
DC: U.S. Government Prtnting Office.

The evaluation of achievable objectives in community mentalhealth primary prevention programs is discussed. Characteristics of
the community mental health movement and a brief critique of
service delivery gaps are presented. Evaluation basically ft-wolves
the determination of the degree of program success in fulfUling
predetermined objectives. Aspects of evaluation include: advance
specification of the program and its objectives, presentation ofevidence that the program is the cause of change, and determina-tion of success based on measurable criteria. Types of evaluation
include program description, self-reports of service recipients.
judgmental evaluation effectiveness by service providers or outsideexperts, and analysis of objective community data without recourseto intervening or interpretive judgments. Considerations for ad-
ministrators in developing primary prevention evaluation programsare also listed.

961. Flanagan, J.C. (1971). Evaluation and validation of re-search data in primary prevention, American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry, 42, 117-123.

Some of the problems that commonly arise in interpretingresearch data in the field of primary prevention are reviewed, andthe procedures that must be followed for the results to be acceptedas valid evidence of relationships are stinunared. It is found that
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valid research findings require (1) a random or epresentative
sample of sufficient size; (2) a statement of the experimental
treatment and the anticipated effect of the treatment; (3) criteria
representative of the ultimate objective of reduced incidence
rates; (4) simple, easily understood statistical tectuuques with rep-
lication as the best test of significance; and (5) an interpretation
that summarizes not ordy the findings but their practical signifi-
cance for various situations.

962. French, S.F. & Kaufman, N.J. (Eds.) (1981). Handbook for
prevention evaluation: Prevention evaluation guide-
lines. (DHHS Pub. No. (ADM) 81-1145). Washinzton, DC:
U.S. Government Printing Office.

This 250-page book provides guidelines on how to carry out
evaluation of a primary prevention program. Individual chapters
contath discussions of: (1) models for evaluation, (2) process evalu-
ation--indicators and measures, (3) outcome evaluationindicators
and measures, (4) impact evaluation--indicator and measures, (5)
process methodolomr, (6) outcome studies in evaluation research,
(7) methods for the study of impact, (8) evaluation research design
and data analysis. and (9) utilization and transfer of evaluation
results. It is published by the National Institute on Dnig Abuse but
has applicability to mental health program evaluation concerns.

963. Haller, K., Price, R.H., & Sher, K.J. (1980). Research
and evaluation in primary prevention: Issues and guide-
lines. In R.H. Price, R.F. Ketterer, B.C. Bader, & J.
Monahan (Eds.), Prevention in mental health: Research,
policy and practice (pp. 285-313). Beverly Hills: Sage.

The authors' aim is to review the conceptual and method-
ological difficulties associated with primary prevention research.
Among the conceptual difficulties are (1) problems in specifying
how prevention goals can be operationalized and (2) a lack of
knowledge concerning the etiology of mental disorders. The authors
review some of the methodological impediments to research in
primary prevention, e.g. the difficulty of doing research in applied
settings and the problems associated with the prevention of low
base rate disorders. Guidelines for the development and eval-
uation of prevention programs are offered. The authors state three
components in a prevention program that need better specification:
(1) the prevention target, (2) the program or fritervention, and (3)
the expected outcome. A discussion of the political impediments to
primary prevention research is given. It is stressed that prevention
research requires a long-term policy commitment at the Federal
level. The authors believe it will be difficult to sustain public in-
terest and funding of primary prevention efforts without the ac-
cumulation of some supporting evidence. The authors state that the
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conceptual and methodological tools edst that can help overcomethe paucity of evaluation research on primary prevention programs.
964. Henna Um, J.A., & Weirich, T.W. (1982). Prevention re-search in field settings: A guide for practitioners. Pre-

vention in Human Services, 2, 31-48.

The need for research in prevention has never been greater,while the support for such research is declining. A partnershipbetween prevention practitioners and researchers is recommended.
To play an active role in this resource network, practitioners mustlearn more about the applied research process. This paper describesthe major phases of that process and discusses the decisions that
practitioners must make at each research step. The paper makesrecommendations for conducting research on a shoestrimg budgetand emphasizes special problems encountered in field settings.(Author abstract) @The Haworth Press.

965. Kelly, J.G. (1977). The search for ideas and deeds thatwork. In G.W. Albee, & J.M. Joffee (Eds.), Primayy
prevention of psychopathology, Vol. 1: The Issues
7-17). Hanover, NH: Uraversity Press of New England.

The article discusses the usefulness of primary preventionefforts and recommends several strategies for carrying outresearch in naturalistic settings. These strategies include: (1)developing a longitudinal time perspective, (2) getting to know andunderstand the setting research is done in, and (3) paying carefulattention to and learnimg from the research relationship with thehost environment.

966. Le Riche, W.H. (1968). Preventive programmes in mental
dbeases: Their evaluation. In F.C.R. Chalice. & J.!. Day(Eds.), Primary prevention of psychiatric disorders (pp.
69-83). Toronto: University of Toronto Press.

The author presents certain methods of approach which shouldbe used in the evaluation of programs of primary prevention. Thefirst requirement is a high degree of accuracy in diagnosis. Alsonecessary is a long-teA-jn study of the natural history of mentaldisorders. A description is given of procedures to use in inter-preting and determining death rates and suicide rates from deathcertificate material, and various difficulties in interpreting mor-tality rates from these sources are discussed. Three types of surveystudies of mental disorders are mentioned: comprehensive areasurveys, such as that of Hollingshead and Redlich; selected groupsurveys, studying certain groups such as students, workers, or armydraftees; and longitudinal studies, which represent the most dif-ficult but most valuable t e of study.



967. Lorion, R.P. 983). Evaluating preventive interventions:
Guidelines for the serious change agent. ha R.D. Fetner,
L.A. Jason, J.N. Moritsugu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Pre-
ventive psychology: Theory, research, and practice (pp.
251-271). New York: Pergamon Press.

The route to the development of the knowledge base necessary
for realizing the potential of prevention and bringing to fruition
the social change efforts of preventive psychologists is outlined.
Core issues discussed include critical flaws in community research
historically, basic research principles, what to include when plan-
ning prevention research, the politics of field research, and validity
and measurement of outcome. The author urges that community
psychologists learn from past mistakes and formulate systematic,
long-term evaluations.

968. Maier, C.A. (1980). Evaluatins school-community pre-
vention programs: The Program Analysis and Review

em. Journal of Community Psychology, 8, 276-284.

A management-oriented system for the evaluation of school-
community prevention programs is described ne approach,
termed Program Analysis and Review System (PARS), emphasizes a
cooperative workins relationship between a program evaluator and
prevention program manager for the purpose of making informed

gments about the design, modification, maintenance, or termi-
nation of a prevention program. PARS has been field tested with a
set of school and community prevention programs: a primary men-
tal health program, a home crisis project, parent education, a
senior citizen program, a group coimseling program, an outreach
program for children with school or community adjustment prob-
lems, humanistic drug education, and a teacher intervention/
prevention program. The system involves three interrelated steps:
program specification, program documentation, and program out-
come determination. Each step is discussed with regard to justi-
fication and purpose, evaluation methods and procedures employed,
and evaluation outcomes resultins from application. In addition, a
procedure for metaevaluation is outlined.

969. Maher, C.A. (1981). An evaluation system for school-
community prevention programs. Journal of Primary
Prevention, 2. 101-113.

A management-oriented system for the evaluation of school-
community prevention programs is described, and examples of how
the system has been applied to serve program management deci-
sions with primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention prouams
are provided. The approach, termed "Program Analysis and Review
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System (PARS)," emphasizes a cooperative relationship between aprogram evaluator and prevention program manager in order that
informed judgments can be made about program development andimprovement. PARS, which was developed by the author in re-
sponse to a perceived need for management-orlented approaches to
prevention program evaluation, has been field tested with school-
community prevention programs in Bergenfield, New Jersey, and
Somerville, New Jersey, and has been adapted for use in other
communities. PARS consists of three interrelated steps: programspecification, program documentation, and prox.am outcome
determination. (Author abstract) ®Hurnan Sciences Press.

970. More 11, L.A. (1981). Evaluation in prevention: Implica-
tioni3 from a general model. Prevention in Hurnan Serv-
ices, 1, 7-40.

Evaluation is a many-faceted, rapidly developing process, heldtogether by a cormnon theme: a practical orientation toward usingsocial programs. That practical orientation can be understood inthree ways: as a total evaluation system, as a technological en-deavor, or as a social research effort that has the intent of beinguseful as evaluation. There are three basic elements to good eval-
uation: validity, utility, and theory. Validity and utility must be
understood in terms of specific threats to their integrity. Thesalience of those threats shifts with the context of evaluation
activity. Theory is important because powerful evaluation designs
cannot be developed, nor can results be interpreted, without anunderstanding of the dynamics of program action. Each aspect of
evaluation--validity, utility, and theory--must be considered rela-tive to four aspects of prevention that pose particular impediments
to the conduct of evaluation. Those special characteristics are: theneed to mass target prevention programs the problem of treating
people who have not yet manifested symptoms, difficulties inascertaining when prevention will be most useful, and the need to
evaluate prevention programs through lons-term observation. (Au-
thor abstract) @The Haworth Press.

971. Selig, A.L. (1979). Research and evaluation in commu-
nity-oriented primary programs. Canada's MentalHealth, 27, 19-23.

Major issues in research and evaluation of community-oriented
programs designed to promote development and prevent emotional
dysfunction (primary prevention) are reviewed. Six important issues
in research and evaluation of prevention are identified: (1) contin-uing education of mental health clfrticians, (2) definitions of emo-tional dysfunction, (3) methods of gathering data. (4) isolation offactors in complex environments, (5) the need for longitudinalstudies, and (6) structurfrig realistic expectations. The following
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aspects of the process of planning for evaluative research are
discussed; theoretical orientation, problem identification, goal
setting, goal measuring criteria, program planning, program im-
plementation, assessment, and feedback_

972. Weirich, T.W., & Hermalin, J.A. (1982). Collaborative
research in primary prevention: The practitioner-
researcher relationship. In F.D. Perlmutter (Ed.), New
directions for mental health services: Mental health
promotion and primary prevention (pp. 93-103). San
Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass.

The authors assert that the changing economy within which
prevention services occur pushes prevention leaders to demonstrate
efficiency and effectiveness. Focus on the relationship between
practitioner and researcher follows from this need. Researchers
provide a variety of skills in assesshig program impact and program
functioning and generating grant support. This chapter, Written
primarily for practitioners, outlines several aspects of research
that can serve as vehicles for collaboration between practitioner
and researcher. Four issues are selected for discussion: "selection
of a research problem, assessment of research feasibility and sup-
port, initiation of a collaboration with a researcher, and estab-
lishment of a positive workins relationship between practitioner
and researcher." Throughout the discussion of these four issues, the
positive value of collaboration is stressed.

973. Wilson, F.R., & Yager, G.G. (1981). A process model for
prevention program research. Personnel and Guidance
Journal, 59, 590-595.

A process model for primary prevention program research in
the counseling field is presented, and its usefulness in working with
specific problem behaviors, role failures, relationship breakdowns .
feeling overreactions, and psychological disabilities is described.
The model features four essential steps: assessment, goal setting,
strategy implementation, and evaluation. Anticipated problems
encountered by prevention research at each step of the model are
discussed. The primary advantage of the model is seen as its re-
cursive nature. Following each evaluation, subsequent cycles are
not only permissible but, in essence, are required. Evaluation yields
more ideas for goals and strategies and may even suggest a new
assessment of the appropriate need and target population. (Author
abstract modified)

See also: 1, 26, 49, 76, 105, 139, 147, 148, 149. 153, 163, 501,
615, 801, 802, 979. 983.
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XIX. Training of Indi viduals to Provide
Primary Prevenutive Services

Articles appearing in this= se tion discuss issues regard-
b-ig, or descriptions of, the traizawaing of individuals to engage inprimary prevention activities. Articles are categorized ac-
cording to whether they involre: (1) the training of Mentalhealth professionals such as p=sychiatrists, psychologists, orsocial workers; (2) the training of other professionals such asmembers of the clergy, teacher, or police officers; and (3) thetraining of nonprofessionals to et=agage in preventive services,

A. Training of Mental Health Proofessionals
974. Bnmstetter, R.W. (1970). Cornromity child psychiatry:Description of a training frograrn and comments. Jour-nal of the Americo: Acaelerny of Child Psyohicarl445-461.

A report on the Children's Sezzrvice of the Langley PcrterNeuropsychiatric Institute is presened. During the past 5 years,this service has provided a course li m. community child psychiatry,which offers career trainees a limite d!! introduction to the concepts,methods, and problems of community 'mental health pediatrics. The2-year course has included a 9-mon -t=-1. field trip series involvIA Etsuburban community, an urban commt=nity, and State agencies. Itesecond year of training involves 8 vr-eelcs in Project Headstart 9months of agency consultations trerEEatment reviews, talks beforecommunity groups, and community meetinss; and seminars incommunity child psychiatry throughe=rut the year. Project Fie-ad-start enabled trainees to observe th workings of a massive ex-periment in preventive psychiatry as well as the problems of thedigadwnItaged. After a period of oriemnation in a variety a agen-cies (e.g., high schools and child careemr centers), the trainees Auc-tion as consultants to the agency and Emire supervised in the seminaron community child psychiatry.

975. Dorr, D. (1977). Interventior= and prevention: I. Preven-tive intervention. In I. Isom.,.., B. Bloom, & C. Spielberser(Eds.). Cornnudty psycho!og, in transition (pp. 87-93).New York: Wgey.

As part of the National Conferen=e on Training in CommunityPsychology held in Austin, Texas, lra. April 1975, thTee groupsdeveloped training models with intervenration/prevention approachesappropriate for conmiunity psychologits. This group established



guidelines for training programs using a preventive, growth en-
hancing intervention model. The goal of training was to promote
and strengthen the skills needed to deal with environmental
demands. Training would emphasize consultation and program
development. The training program would integrate hxlividual psy-
chology and sensitivity to social and environmental factors. Re-
search methodology, field experiences, public access skills, and
administrative skills would be stressed. A multidisciplinary inst
tute would be the best training site, although psychology depart-
ments might also provide training. Program ftmding could be
generated through community service, training grants, and private
sector and foundation money. Training could lead to employment in
traditional clinical positions, entrepreneurial positions in the pri-
vate sector or goverment, and in human service positions not
identified with psychologists.

976. Gerrard, M. (1977). intervention and prevention: H. S
tams analysis ar.d orgarizational dynamics. In I. Iscoe, B.
Bloom, & C. Spielberger (Eds.), Community psycbolo
transition. (pp. 95-98). New York: Wiley.

Thb article describes guidelines for a training provram in
wstems analysis and organizational dynamics relevant for commu-
nity psychologists. Facilitative rather than directive roles with
clients are emphasize& The training program would endow people
with political savvy and systems level problem-solving skills. Stu-
dents would have traitting in assessment, intervention, and evalu-
ation at the organizational and societal levels as well as in a
variety of commimication and admLnistrative areas. While the
program would concentrate on the organizational level, experi-
ences at other levels would be encouraged. Program content would
reflect the training setting, faculty interests, and current social
and political concerns. Both pure and applied research methodology
would be emphasized. A team apprenticeship approach would be
taken in field experiences to maximize student contact with fac-
ulty/supervisors.

977. Goldston, S.E., & Padilla, E. (1971). Appraisals of mental
health topics covered in public health training. In Mental
health training anti public health manpower
156-184). (DHEW, Public Health Service Publication
#72-9024). Washimgton, DC: U.S. Govermnent Printing
Office.

The appraisals of the coverage of distinctly identifiable men-
tal health content areas, subject matter, and activities in a public
health training context are presented. The mental health topics are
organized into three areas, each broadly reflecting components of
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the scope of pul=tlic mental health work: (1) a basic area that in-cludes nine topi=s hl personality theory, socialization, and inter-personal relatio; (2) a general area that ificludes 26 topics re-lated to priinarrar prevention techniques of mental health work,admintration, aw-xad information or content; and (3) a specialized
area that inchluftes eight topics concerned with secondary andtertiary preventic=vn of mental illness.

978. Harriscmcn, S.I., & Delano, .T.G. (1976) The status of pre-ventiorr ti the education of child peychiatrists. Child
Psychicurtry and Human Development, 7,3-21.

The status of prevention in the education of child psychiatrists
was investigated _.hrough a survey of diseators of child psychiatric
residency progran=sz. Results suggested that, when attention L. de-voted to preventon in the education of child psychiatrists, it isoften ambiguous, haphazard, and minimal. It is thought that theambiguous status of prevention in child Psychiatric education Lspartly an inevita=ple consequence of the fragnentation of childpsychiatric servics reflected in the patterns of residency educa-tion. Suggestions ''or improvement include the kiplementation ofresidency prograrmis as part of a comprehensiNe interrelated net-work of services ramanging from prevention to rehabilitation.

979. Hodges, W.F. (1977). Intervention and prevention. 111: The
enhancemment of competency. In I. Iscoe, B. Bloom. & C.Spielberager (Eds.). Comewnity psyelic,logy in transition
(pp. 99-11_07). New York: Wiley.

This paper dr_ocusses interventive and preventive models oftraining and the aMicills needed by conununity psychologists in thearea of competenr enhancement. The paper outlines ismies ratherthan designing a secific training model. Enhamcement pf existingresources and sk1i both in thdividuals and communities is empha-sized over preventin of specific psychopathologles, Intervention atthe Mghest feasibL_e level (i.e., social envfromnent) is preferred.Training should bmim provided for community assessors, changeagents agents linl=ing needs to programs, advocates, administra-tors, and comrnuniy leaders. Research and evaluation are seen asessential in the dereloprnent of a knowledge base for interventionand program evalumation. Skills necessary for community inter-venors and conten=t areas to be covered are noted. Levels oftraining could re.-ne from paraprofessional to Ph.D. and shouldcover specialized to general training, the latter incorporatingresearch and theoreical skills.
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9 O. Kane, R.P.. Wiszinkas, E. Forquer, S.L.
vention: Promise of prernise? A training pr
primary prevention of childhood mental dis
nal of Children Ln Contemporary Society, 14,

62). PIN*
matt
etre...1(7142.

This article reports on a National Institute of Merlva=2.3. Haakit.
funemded 3-year training demonstration program for earegb---irers
prir=ary prevention of childhood mental disorders. Strtil=itegs rot
reca=uitment of participants, implementation, and evallw.a.tiori tia6

desocrIbed. Two major issues are addressed: (a) success 1r-A-1 nAetus
arioLi maintaining initial recruitment objectives and (b) the inatt.irA of

proz:zram impact on participants. It is concluded that 111,-- prebetam
has been successful in both meeting and maintaining reef- cruitOtrii
objectives and in demonstrathig positive impact on prOF-rarti Pw-
tictEpants. Positive impact has been measured by increase in kt-IN-
eci=e. job application, and prograrn implementation. IfliplictatAtA
for future program replications are discussed. coAPA.

9Nar81. L'Abate, L., & Thaxten. ILL, (1981). Differ tiatitrA e
reaoUrcas in mental health delivery: Impli arm-dolly of
training. Professional Pswhology, 22, 761-768,

The following mental health delivery systems. whici
variety of "movements" or approaches, are briefly diffelvererititAtti
an cU. reviewed: prevention, self-help groups, social-skil tradrAtl
psy-irchotherapeutic interventions., evironmental modirdetiork, tsed
cor=nrnurdty resources. The implications of this differetliatiOla fat
trat-Ardng in clinical psychology are discussed. GAPA.

%D82. Lewis, LA., & Lewis, M.D. (1981). EducatIng.
for primary prevention. Comselor Education coand
vision, 20, 172-181.

The development of skills needed by counselors fro.zir pN
prention in mental health is discussed. Primary previvan _

ciies on lowering the incidence of emotional probletnns aic
prc:Dmoting positive mental health among people not 1cintille41 86
hawing any special difficulty, and it Involves activities cloestgeott to
retace environmental stresses or to build people's oortza-spettfAi::
anc=1 life skills. Educational, prognm development, Amid
agcnt skills are all needed to address these probletra. Altai of
canal be learned by the counselor im the context of maarzter'a
edmication or inservice training. If counselors can deve1oirp tlit
ciaml skills needed to carry out primly prevention stratgies,
inanity be effective in helpim their clients find and rott--...e.intlitto 1th:

peursonal and environmental resources they need to warcL1 off ifktob.
ler=s. (Author abstract modified)
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913. McC-tulloch, P.C. 1980). The ecolcal model: A frame-weal= for operationalizing prevo----7ation. Jownal of Pre-
ventftion. 1. 35-43.

A model is described that was used nr training prevention
Workers and stzpervisors and for funding pwrrevention prograrn de-velopment, irnlementation, and evaluation__ The theoretical basis
Of the model is briefly reviewed and a descaption of the content of
ecological mootiel training sessions is preseted. Training concen-trates on the cc=ntent areas of: (1) tmderstarL1L-ding patterns of humanbehavior, (2) coact-immunity diagnoses and corrum-aunity development (3)
grosP Process and organizational developrent, and (4) programdevalopment anamd evaluation, Programming l examined in detail, Itis suggested theaat this model provides a c=2,nerete framework for
cperationalizinM prevention in community- -based, self-help ori-ented, conzurrotir controlled programs.

Meyearr. M.L. & Gerrard, M. (1977*. Graduate trainig in
corromaunity parychotogy. America. Journal of Comm-
nity1=22yohology, 5,155-164.

The results of a 1975 s-urvey of graduatmie training programs inammunity psythology and community meatal health are pre-selitod. For 62 programs offering master's or doctoral training,formal curricultmrn components in each of content areas (corn-eanily systems and behavior, prevention or-- promotion of effec-aveuess, practL:ce of corrununity mental --aealth, research andevaluation, and tdministration) are reported. Availability of train-ing is silt sites community niental health ceiariters; State hospitals;
schools; legal, =rtiblic health, and social service systems) is alsoincticated for ca_ch program. The number of faculty primarily hi-volyed in common:unity psycholoar or cornnunity mental healthtraining and pri_facipal sources of fmancial -z---upport for graduate
stiuleats are des=ribed. A list of the 62 program-xis is provided.

Price, R.H. (1983). The education of a prevention poy-ehoioginst. In R.D. Feiner, L.A. Ju=fra, .T.N. MoritauguA
S.S. fmarber (Eds.). Preventive psya.hology: Theory, re-search and practice (pp. 290-296). Usiew York: PerganonPress.

Ihe author considers the next generatic=rn of prevention !T-ilers as a =ritica1 resource in addressKrig the gaps in ourknowledge base , and discusses the issue of how these new e-searchers are to be educated A model is p.---.oposed forabout four interconnected research dornain.: Problem arialysls,inacoltion design field trials, and innovatioura diffusion. Irnpliea-tioklof the modwael for the education of studnts are discussed Inthe context of tlic organizations that house =Treventive and otter
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psychologists. The author presents ideas for organizatiort Ind for
the relationship between the prevention researcher anti trepopu-
lation on behalf of whom he or she conducts research.

986. Rae-Grant, N.I. (1982). The implications for tilt Whims
of the child porchiatthrt. Journal of the America:1110a-
env of Child Psychiatm 21, 219-224.

The author argues that the field of primary preveritton has a
sufficient research base to have come of age but it is stitinot yet
integrated into child psychiatry training. Barriers include emphasls

on the uidividual, psychopathology, and methods of funding that
reinforce direCt service rather than prevention. Way-s ii -which an
ecological orientation, competence promotion, cetoltation
methods, and applied sciences could be used to broadam tto expe-
riences of residents so that they may consider problereS and pos-
sible preventive interventions not only at the case level 13uulso at
the class, community, and cultural levels are suggested. OAPA.

987. Seagull. E.A.W., & Seagull, A.A. (1979). The tkik to lay
troupe as a method of primary prevention.. .reumai of
Clinical Child Psycholo 8, 130-132-

Techniques to inte&rate feeling and behavior in talusbefore
lay groups in order to encourage lay groups to participate inmental
health primary prevention are discussed. A well-delivere% telk can
help audience members change ongoing behavior, antictpte and
thus successfully handle developmental crises in farrialr life, or
facilitate needed changes in systems or communities. Qiviligaich a
talk Is a learnable skill, which involves dealing with both ofint and
with behavior while discovering and meeting audience ueucls, being
prescriptive, using humor and concrete examples. and ciesling with
audience questions in an empathic and nonthreatenimg 010er. By
uncovering expertise within the audience, a speaker oar Initiate
exchanges that may lead to continuing supportive ifitations
between the audience and the mental health communitle, (Author

abstract modified)

988. Solyom, A.E., & Greenrnan , G.W. (1980). _Tr_23.68 and
primary prevention: Clinical experience wft1* Reds and
their families as an oblisatory part of tlin .ltd1265*-
chiatrtst's training. Infant Mental Ifealth Aral, 1,
76-88.

A training program for child psychiatrists working Igithifants
and their families Ls described. The obligatory clinical Program at
the University of Michigan Medical School consists of fallowing
infant and parent development through the first poweiti year.
Although the families who volunteer to participate are ootseleoted
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on the basis a identified problems or risks, intervention was in-dicated on several occasions. The psychiatrist's function in primaryprevention with infants is reviewed.

989. Staulcup, H.J. (1980). Education In preventive social
work: A masters level traiming program. In H.J. StaWcup(Ed.), Primary prevention in social work . 56-70). St.
Louis, MO: Washington University.

The development of a model train.Lng program designed toincorporate preventive content and thinking frIto a master's levelprogram at the George Warren Brown School of Social Work isdescribed. The school of social work's Prevention Speciality Pro-gram is designed to develop and implement a model ciirriculum inwhich primary prevention is integrated into the total social workcurriculum, along with courses on direct practice (secondary pre-vention) and rehabilitation (tertiary prevention). All students areexposed to preventive content and the preventive orientation toproblem-solving through core courses, schoolwide lectures andsymposia, and special presentations In courses such as community
development and family therapy. Four major components of theprogram are the curriculum, the practicum placements, meetingsof trainees Ln primary prevention, and information dissemthation.

990. Vanderven, IC. (1982). Educating practitioners inprevention. Journal of Children in ConteSociety, 24, 81-89.

The author discusses reasons for lags In pr paration of primaryprevention (PP) manpower and some PP activities along withknowledge, skills, and attributes necessary to- Implement them.Specifically, child ecology as a rationale for education in PP, coreactivities of PP and related professional skills, early childhoodintervention, and psychological aspects of physical conditions arediscussed. Implications for educational programs and activities axeincluded.

991. Weinberg, A. & Andrus. P.L. (1982). ContinuIng medicaleducation: Does it address prevention? Journal of Com-munity Health, 7.211-214.

To determine whether continuing medical education (CME)courses offer needed information and tr uung in preventive andhealth education techniques for physicians, the authors surveyedthe special CME issues of the Journal of the American MedicalAssociation. They conclude that opportunities for physicians toacquixe new knowledge and skills in prevention by means of CMEcourses are at present limited and apparently not growing sub-
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stantisily. They suggest a strategy for enhancing such o
nities. (Author abstract) OAPA.

992. Zolik, E.S. (1983). ="rairLing or preventive psychology in
community and ac=admic settings. in R.D. Feiner, LA.
Jason, J.N. Moritst=gu, & S.S. Farber (Eds.), Preventive
psychology: Theory, research out practice (pp. 273-289).
New York: Pargainc=in Press.

This chapter presents theme current status, successes, problems.
ismes, and needs in academic= and applied training for prevention at
the graduate level. An vrview is provided of the status of
consultation and education pme-rograrns in community mental health
centers and the relation beveen consultation and education and
primary prevention. Various r=rograrns are described along with the
needs in training programs. The author suggests that needs for
development in the academic= setting include increased manpower
(Le., faculty resources). appswoaches to improving traiming in pre-
vention (such as developinent of postdoctoral prouams), and im-
proved training in systems al=3proaches to prevention and education
In mental health epidemiolog=y. The major need in applied settings
Is for basic survival of those iz=yreventive programs.

See also: 63, 124, 146, 1 65, 189, 205, 210, 242, 244, 252, 319,
336, 508, 590. 603, 617, 631, 47, 834, 837, 840, 893, 894. 923, 951.

It Training of Other Profssionals

993. Bard. M. (1973). (`-'11e role of law enforcement in the
helping aystem. to J. Snibbe (Ed.). The urban po icernan
in transition. SpriliaNfleld, IL: Charles C. Thomas.

The incorporation of the police as professional members of the
helping system of the coror=tmity is discussed. An experimental
program describes how mutul distrust of both institutions can be
minimized while they cooprate to serve the commuray more
effectively. The collaboratin permitted each agency to remain
faithful to its primary rnissiman. The program was conceived as a
combination of crime prevntion and preventive 'mental health
principles, uslAg policemen a primary crisis intervention agents in
family disturbance probleir. Volunteer policemen were inter-
racially paired and given iiitm-ensive training in family crisis inter-
vention techniques, after *RWriich they were specially assigned to
investigate complaints invol=ring family disturbances. Results of
the program were encouraginusg and suggest that sensitivity training
and use of other mental liefit-_-th concepts are effective in preparing
the front line police officer to deal with aggressiveness and vio-
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letice, and that the generalist-specialist model of police patrol isviable. A variety of research implications are evident.
994. Birenbaum, A. (1974). The pediatric nurse practitioner

and preventive community mental health. Journal of
Psychiatric Nursing and Mental Health Services. 22,14-19.

This article discusses five functions that pediatric nursetitoners are presently provMing in various settings. Three of theseunctions are oriented to primary prevention; (1) influencing themaintenance of parental attitudes and actions related to childhealth, (2) preparing parents and child for the stresses of hospital-ization, and (3) aiding parents in coping with anxieties concetheir child's behavior through increased understanding. The othertwo functions involve supporting parents in need of therapy and
early identification and intervention in cases of potential or actualchild neglect or abuse.

995. Bumcab, C.P. (1980). Constraints on school nurse-teachers' performance of preventive mental healthactivities in elementary schools. Issues in Mental Health
Nursing, 2, 17-31.

In a survey of 225 elementary school nurse/teachers and 204elementary school principals, the extent of involvement of the
nurse/teachers in preventive mental health activities was deter-mined. The activities performed by school nurse/teachers and theeffects of personal and school factors on their performance werecovered. The most important constraint on nurse/teachers' pre-ventive mental health performance appeared to be role perceptionproblems by the nurse/teachers or their principals. Implications for
nursing education and suggestions for better utilization of schoolnurse/teachers are discussed.

996. Cantor. C.L. & Helfat, L. (1976). Training for affectiveeducation: A model for change in the schools. Journal of
Clinical Child Psychology, 5, 5-8.

A sequentially structured Human Development Frogram wasused to introduce affective education in several primary settThe program stressed communication skills that promote feelingsof awareness, mastery, and social facility. Implementation of the
program entailed redermition of the teacher's role and inservice
training, which ranged from individual classroom modeling to work-shops. Trainins served to prepare teachers in the facilitative skills
inherent in a mental health curriculum and was based on the prin-ciple of protected learning. In training the classroom teacher tobecome the focal point of the curriculum, individual gains as well
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as changes in the classroom climate and teacher morale were
noted. The program has implications for preventive mental health
and the deployment of mental health personnel.

999. Clemeni3, N.A. (1976). An intensive course for clergy for
death, dying and loss. Journal of Re Leon and Heat, 15,
223-229.

A continuing education course for clergymen in mental health,
offered at the Department of Psychiatry of Case Western Reserve
University School of Medicine, is described. The course, taught by
a psychiatrist, studies the human experiences of terminal illness,
the loss of loved ones, and other kinds of losses and is taken after a
basic 2-year course that deals with interviewing skills, evaluation,
short-term crisis comseling, referral, and development of edu-
cational and preventive resources of the religious Institution. The
10 major areas covered in the third year course are delineated. The
case study method is the major method of teachng, but role-
playins and outside experts are also used. It is concluded that sig-
nificant gains were made by the 10 clergymen participating in the
callrse.

998. Fox, R. (1974). Social agency and school: Training edu-
caters to deliver helping services. Child Welfare, 53,
386-393.

An inn.ovative program designed to train teachers to play an
important role in school social work is described. The program
yields benefits not wily to the children and their families being
served but to the agency and its staff. These benefits include: (1)
allowing the social agency to offer relevant service directly in the
comrmmity; (2) extending its interventive skill beyond the strictly
therapeutic to preventive strategies; (3) giving the social worker a
chance to enzage in activities beyond those prescribed by the
agency; (4) encouraging schools not only to form collaborative
arrangements with service agencies but to have a significant role
in planning and implementing programs; (5) offering school prc
fessionals the training needed to expand their interventive knowl-
edge and ability to respond to human problems; and (6) benefits to
the child, the family, and the comnumity as a result of the bite-
gration and interaction between institutional systems that were
formerly disparate and noncornruunicating. (Author abstract
modified)
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999. Santopie & Rozendal, N.A. Teaching primuyprevention in mental health. Nursing Outlook 23,
774-777.

A newly developed course emphasizing primary preventivecare and taught in a basic baccalaureate program in mentalhealth/psychiatric nursing is described. The format, objectives,
theories, and skills of the course are discussed as well as the rea-
sons for having such a course and its value. The new course stressesactive intervention with high-risk members of the community and
sensitivity to the political/economic aspects of prevention.

1000. Webb, R.A.J. Pwen, N. Lonie, D.A.. & Leach, A.M.S.
(1967). Preventionan experiment in interdisciplimary
cooperation between teachers and mental health work-
ers. The Medical Journal of Australia, 204-206.

This paper describes the aims and programs of the PreventionCommittee of Gladesville Hospital, Sydney. Australia. The hltentof these programs was to alter community conditions that ad-versely affect people's development. Because of their formativerole with children, school teachers were targeted to receive atraining program with three main goffls: imparting mental healthknowledge, learning how to conduct "pLstoral care" with students,and establishing a permanent collaboration between teachers andmental health workers. The various components of the program arebriefly described. Teacher reactions to the program, and processissues in conducting it, are mentioned.

See also: 172, 257, 418, 482, 511, 522, 524, 542, 569, 599, 709,840, 893.

C. Training of Nonprofessionals

001. Baker, B., Grant, J., Squires, J., Johnson, P., & Offer-maim. L. (1981). Parent aides as a preventive interven-
tion strategy. Children and Youth Services Review, 3,
115-125.

This paper examines the role played by parent aides in helpingparents to cope with problems of raising children. Both parentaides and parents served were interviewed for their perceptions ofwhat activities are involved in the helping relationship and howcrisis situatiom and problems are handled. A major finding is howparent aides finervene in crisis situations and are able to work outtemporary solutions to immediate problems without having to relyon foster care services. (Author abstract)
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1002. Bernard, H.S., Roach, A.M.. & Resnick, H. 1981).
Training bartenders as helpers on a college campus.
Personnel and Guidance Journal, 60, 119-121.

A training program is described that sought to enhance the
skills necessary to perform a variety of gatekeeping functions.
Student bartenders working in a college rathskeller are portrayed
as gatekeepers: individuals at a strategic point of contact between
mental health professionals and people tn need of such service. The
training program, which took the form of a 1-day workshop, in-
cluded six major segments. Such a workshop is suggested as a
potentially useful preventive mental health program for a college
campus. (Author abstract modified)

1003. Collins, A.H. (1973). Natural delivery systems: Acces-
sible sources of power for mental health. American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 43, 46-52.

A method of identifying, recruiting, and maintaining persons
who can provide informal services for their neighbors and assisting
them to enlarge their sphere of influence without changing their
role and status is described. Their importance as a major, untapped
preventive mental health resource is described. Consultation by
mental health professionals with natural neighbors in natural sys-
tems of service delivery begins with identification of the popula-
tion to be served and a study of members of that population who
have made good adjustments through the help a natural networks.
Recruitment of natural neighbors to increase the scope of the
natural system and its effectiveness is based on the consultant's
offer of collaboration and interest in learning more about the
operation of the natural system. Techniques developed for client-
and consultee-centered consultation are appropriate for use with
natural neighbors and can maintain the natural neighbor in the
natural system of service delivery while helping to increase the
neighbor's helpfulness. Formal training is contraindicated since
each system is unique and there is no applicable knowledge that the
consultant could impart to the natural neighbor. (Author abstract
modified)

1004. D'Augelli, A.R., Valiance, T.R., Danish, S.]. Young, E..
& Gerdes, L. (1981). The Community Helpers Project: A
description of a prevention strategy for rural commu-
nities. Journal of Prevention. 1, 209-224.

The Community Helpers Project, a model prevention program
that addresses the mental health needs of rural America, is de-
scribed. The project is designed to enhance helping by rural resi-
dents and consists of three training packages: basic helping skills,
life development slcills, and crisis resolution skills. The objective is
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to give the average person skills to use in dealing better with corn-mon problems brought to them by friends, acquaintances, and fam-ily. For all skill areas, the format is based on general instructionalprinciples and includes: identifying explicit behavioral objectives.practice or application of skills to be learned, clarifying by groupdiscussions, presentation of a rationale for learning (understandingof importance of certain skills), sequential presentation, activetrainee participation, the use a modeling, and the use of imrne-diate feedback concerning the appi opriateness of trainee re-sponses. Author abstract modified)

1005. Levy, L. (1973). The rola of a natural mental healthservice delivery system in dealing with basic humanproblems. In G. Specter (Ed.), Crisis intervention (pp.18-27). New York: Behavioral Publications.
The role of a natural mental health service delivery system indealing with basic human problems is discussed. A disease modelanalogy is provided to contrast the features of natural and con-trived external service delivery mechanisms. The medical model islimited and inadequate to deal with mental health delivery. Themove toward the delivery of natural services precludes profes-sionalization of the service and denies the utility of the concept ofthe paraprofessional as a junior grade professional. Natural serv-ices are in the interest of primary prevention; the highly trainedprofessional can work in secondary prevention and in the enhance-ment of the natural support systems.

1006. Playground instructors learn MH skills (1977). Innova-
tion.% 4, 29-30.

A program is described that trains playground instructors inthe social and emotional needs of children and in ways to promotechildren's emotional well-being. Taught by mental health staffmembers in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, the course includes: (1)a brief introduction to the idea that playground instrnctors aremore than babysitters; (2) exercises to heighten instructors'awareness of their own importance and increase their semitivity tochildren's needs; (3) a didactic section to present various leadershipmodels and theories of authority; (4) discussion of age appropriatebehaviors to help instructors become aware of typical situationsencountered and activities that might mirdmize problems; and (5)effectiveness training. The program has been positively receivedand is viewed as one avenue toward making the playground a targetfor primary prevention.
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2007. Signal', K.A. (1975). Training nonprofessionals as
community instructors: A mental health education model
of primal prevention. Journal of Corranunity
Psycho , 365-373.

This paper reports some processes that have proven effective
in training nonprofessional volunteers to give communication
courses In the community. The specific focus of training was to
prepare parents from the community to teach other parents in
parent-child communication courses. The intensive training pro-
graM was designed to build confidence and group cohesion through
role modeling and practice teaching experience. Key principles in
any such trainins prouam for nonprofessionals include respect for
the feelings of trainees, acknowledgement of the relevance of their
own life experiences to the work they are being trained for, and an
emphasis on worldng in pairs to provide mutual support and feed-
back. The nonprofessionals were trathed to instruct in a primary
prevention program desigped to improve parenting.

1008. Sobey. F. (1970). Research findings in prevention and
frznovation. In F. Sobey The nonprofessional
revolution in mental health (pp. 22-149). New York:
Columbia University Press.

This article analyzes projects utilizing nonprofessionals with
regard to how they conformed to definitions of primary, second-
ary, and tertiary prevention. The great majority of projects in-
volved goals of tertiary prevention, with only one-fifth of the pro-
jects involving general community mental health (primary preven-
tion). Those projects characterized as primary prevention typically
included screening a total school population in a case-finding ef-
fort. There was a relationship between the types of settings and
the kinds of preventive projects, with community clinics and social
agencies leading in secondary prevention and institutional settings
hostins most tertiary efforts. Use of nonprofessionals was clus-
tered around tertiary prevention activities.

See also: 23, 71, 189. 518, 532, 539, 574, 593, 598, 641, 643,

697, 761, 762. 763. 764, 765, 766. 840, 844, 852, 853, 931.
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XX. Early Articles in the Field of
Primary Prevention

Articles, book chapters, or books involving primary pre-vention that were published prior to 1960 and that appear inthis annotated bibliography are listed in the cross-referencebelow.

See: 33, 40, 41, 57, 75, 80, 81, 82,
247, 251, 417, 519, 537, 683, 692, 918.
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